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ROMOLA.

PEOEM.

More than three centuries and a half ago, in the mid
spring-time of 1492. we are sure tliat the luigel of the

dawn, as he traveled witli broad slow wing from the Levant
to the Pillars of Hercnles, and from the snmmits pf the
Gaucasus across all the snowy Alpine ridges to the dark
nakedness of the Western isles, saw nearly the same ont-

line of firm land and unstable sea—saw the same great

mountaiii shadows on the same vallovs as lie has seen

to-day—^saw olive mounts, and pine forests, and the broad
plains iifreen with young corn or rain-frcsliened grass—saw
the domes and spires of pities risina- by tlie river-sides or

mingled with tlio sod,<:<'-lil\e masts on tlie many-curved
sea-coast, in the same s])ots where they rise lo-day. And
as the faint light oi" liis course pierced into tlic dvv(*llings

of men, it fell, HfS now, on the rosy warmth of ne.-iiiug

children; on the haggard waking of sorrow and sickness;

on the hasty uprising of the hara-handed laborer; and on
the late sleep of the night-student, who had been qnes-

tioning the stars or the sages, or his own soul, for that

hidden knowledge which would break through the barriet

of man's brief life, and show its dark path, that seemed
to bend no whither, to be an arc in an immeafiurablo circle

of light and glpry. Tlic great river-con rscs wliicli Tiave

shaped til 0 lives of men have liardly chano-cd; and those

other streams, the life-currents that cbl) and How in human
hearts, pulsate to the same great neeii>^, ilie same great

loves and terrors. As our thought follows ( lose in the

slow wake of the dawn, we are impressod with the broad
sauiLiuoss of the hiinum lot^ which never alters in the main
headings of its history—^hunger and labor, seed-time and
harvest, love and death.

Even if, instead of following the dim daybreak, our
imagination pauses on a certain historical spot and awaits

5
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ROMOLA.

the fuller mornings ve mar see a world-famous city^ which
has hardly ehans^ its outline since the days of Columbus^
seeming to stand as an almost unviolated s3'mbol, amidst
the flux of human things, to remind us {hat ^^o still

resemble the men of the past more than we differ from
them, as the great mechanical principles on which those
domes ;incl towers were raised must make a likeness in

human building tluit will be broader and deeper tluin all

possible change. And doubtless, if the spirit of a Floren-
tine citizen, whose eyes were closed for the last time while
Columbus was still waitinir and arguing for the three poor
vessels with which he uas to set ^ail from the port of

Palos, could return from the shades and pause where our
thouffht is pausing; he would believe tnat there must
still be fellowship and understanding for him among the
inheiitors of his birthplace.

Let us suppose that such a Shade has been permitted to

revisit the glimpses of the golden morning, and is standing
once more on the famous hill of San Mimato, which over-
looks FloreTice from the south.

The Spirit is clothed in his habit as he Jived: the folds

of hi> well-lined black silk garment or lucco hang in grave
unbroken lines from neck to anlvle; his plain cloth cap,

with its beccliettn, or long hjiiiginr^ strip of drapery, to serve

as a scarf in case of need, surmounts a penetrating fac(\,

not, perhaps, very handsome, but with a firm, well-cut

moutn, kept distinctly human by a close-shaven lip and
chin. It is a face charged with memories of a keen and
various life passed below there on the banks of the gleam-
ing river; and as he looks at the scene before him. the
sense of familiarity is so much stronger than the percep-

tion of change, that he thinks it might be possible to

descend once more amongst the streets, and tal'c up that

busy life Avhere he left it. For it is not only the moun-
tains and the westward-ben dii^c^ river that he recognizes;

not only tlie dark sides of Mount Morello opposite to him,
and the h»]ig valley of the Arno that seems to stretch its

gray low-tufted luxuriance to the far-olT ridges of Carraia;

and the steep height of Fiesole, with its crown of monastic
walls and cypresses; and all the green and gray slopes

sprinkled with villas which he can name as he looks at

them. He sees other familiar objects much closer to his

daily walks. For though he misses the seventy or moro
towers that once surmounted the walls, and encircled the

city as with a regal diadem, his eyes will not dwell on that
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PROBM 1

blank; tliey are drawn irresistibly to the unique tower
t^priuLnng. lilvc ;i tall flower-stem drawn toward the sun.

from tlie H(juan' turreted mass of the Old Palace in the
very heart of the eitv— the tower that looks none (he

wor^c lor tlie four centuries that have passed ^ince he used

to walk under it. The great dome too, greatest in the
world, which, in his early boyhood, had been only a

daring thought in the mind of a small, (luick-eyed man—^there it raises its large cnrres still, eclipsing the hills.

And the well-known l^ll-towers—Giotto's, with its dis-

tant hint of rich color, and the graceful-spired Badia,

and the rest—^he looked at them all from the shoulder
of his nurse.

Surely,*' he thinks, *' Florence can still ring her belU
with the solemn hammer-sound that used to beat on the

hearts of her citizens and strike cut t lie fire there. And
here, on the right, stands the long dark mass of Santa
Croce, where we buried our famous dead, laying the laurel

on their cold brows and fanning them witli the breath of

praise and of banners. But Santa Croce had no spire

then: we Florentines were too full of great building proj-

ects to carry them all out in stone and ^marble; we had
our fresooes and our shrines to pay for, not to speak of

rapacious condottieri, bribed royalty, and purchased ter-

ritories, and our facades ar 1 i)ires must needs wait. But
what architect can the Fi i i Minori* luive employed to

build that spire for them ? If it had been built in my
day, Filippo Brunellesclii or Michelozzo would have
devised somelhing of another fashion than that—some-
thing wortiiy to crown the churcli of Arnolfo.'*

At this the Spirit, with a sigh, lets his eyes travel onto the

city walls, and now lie dwells on the change there with
wonder at these modern times. Why have live out of the

elev^i convenient gates been closed? And why, above all,

should the towers have been leveled that were once a glory

and defense? Is the world become so peaceful^ then, and
do Florentines dwell in such harmony, that there are no
lonircr conspiracies to bring ambitious exiles home again
witJi armed bands at their back? These are difficult ques-

tions: it is easier and pleasanter to recognize the old than
to account for the new. And there flows Arno, with its

bridges just where they used to he—the Ponte Vcccliio,

least like other brid'jcs in the woi-ld, laden with the same
quaint shops where our Spirit remembers lingering a little

*IlieIiten€ito«iis.



8 KOMULA.

on liis way i)erhaps to look at tlic progrees of tliat gr^t
palace which Messer Luca Pitti had set a buildiiii^^ with
huge stones got from the Hill of Bogoli * close behind, or

perhaps to transact a little business with the cloth-dressers

in Oltrarno. The exorbitant line of the Pitti roof is hidden
from San Miniato; but the yearning of the old Florentine
is not to see Meeaer Luca's too ambitious 'palace which he
built unto himself; it is to be down among those narrow
streets and busy humming Piazze where he inherited the

eager life of his fathers. Is not the anxious voting with
black and white bcnns still going on down tliere? Who
are the Priori in these mouths, eating soberly-regulated

official dinnere in the Palazzo Veccliio, witli remoYcs oi

tripe and boiled partridgeR, seasoned by practical joke^

against the ill-fated butt among those potent signers? Are
not the significant banners still hung from the windows

—

still distributed with decent pomp under Orcagna's Loggia
every two months?

Life had its zest for the old Florentine when he, too, trod
the marble steps and shared in those dimities. His poli-

tics had an area as wide as his trade» which stretched from
Syria to Britain, but they had also the passionate intc n ity,

and the detailed practical interest^ which could belong
only to a narrow scene of corporate action; only to the
members of n community shut in close hy the hills and by
walls of six miles' circuit, where men knew each other as '

they i)a8sed in the street, set their eyes every day on the
memorials of their commonwealth, and were conscious of

having not simply the right to vote, but the chance of
being voted fur. He loved his honors and his gains, the

business of his counting-house, of his guild, of the public

council-chamber; he loved his enmities too^ and fingered

the white bean which was to keep a hated name out of the
borsa with more complacency than if it had been a golden
florin. He loyed to strengthen his family by a good
alliance, and went home with a triumphant lightm his eyes
after concluding a satisfactory marriage for his son or
daughter under his favorite loggia in the evening ccol; he
loved his game at chess under that same loggia, and liis

biting jest, and even his coarse joke, as not beneath the
dignity of a man eligible for the highest magistracy. He
had gained an insight intu all sorts of affairs at home
and abroad: he had been of the **Ten" who managed the

war department, of the Eight'' who attended to home
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PROEM. 9

discipline, of the Priori or Signori who were the head^ of
the executive goyernment; ho had even risen to the
supreme office of Gonfaloniere; lie luid made one in embas-
sies to the Pope and to the Venetians; and lie had been
commissary to the iiired army of the T{o}niblic, dircting

the ingk>rious bloodless battles in whieli no man died of
l)rave l)r(\ast wounds

—

oiritiosi colpi—but only of casual

falls and tramplings. And in this way he had learned to

distrust men without bitterness; looking on life mainly
as a game of skill, but not dead to traditions of heroism
and olean-handed honor. For the human soul is hospi-
table, and will entertain conflicting sentiments and contra-

dictory opinions with much impartiality. It was his pride

besides, that he was duly tinctured with the learning of
his age, and judged not altogether with the vulgar, but in

harmony with the ancients: he, too, in his prime, had
been eager for the most correct manuscripts, and had paid
many florins for antique vases and for disinterred busts of

the ancient immortals—.<ome, perhaps, truncis narihns,
wanting as to the nose, but not the less authentic; and in

liis old age he had made haste to look at riie first sheets

of that fine Homer which was among the early glories of
the Florentine press. But he had not, for all that, neg-

lected to hang up a waxen image or double of himself
under the*protection of the Madonna Annunziata, or to do
penance for his sins in large gifts to the shrines of saints

whose lives had not been modeled on the studv of the
classics; he had not even neglected making liberal bequests
toward bnil lings for the Frati, against whom he had
leveled many a jest.

For the Unseen Powers were mighty. Who knew—who
was sure—that there 'was any name given to them behind
which there was no angry force to be aj)peased, no inter-

cessory ])ity to be won? Were not gems medicinal, though
thejr only pressed the finger? Were not all things charged
with occult virtues? Lucretius mi^ht be right—^he was
an ancient, and a great poet; Luigi Pulci, too, who was
suspected of not believing anything from the roof upward
{dal tetto m m), hau verv much the air of being right over
the supper-table, when the wine and jests were circulating

fast, tnough he was only a poet in the vulgar tongue.
There were even learned personages wlio maintained that

Aristotle, wisest of men (unless, indeed, Plato were wiser?)

was a thoroughly irreligious philosopher; and a liberal

scholar must entertain all speculations. But the negatives
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10 BOMOIA.

might, after all> prove false; nay, secerned manifestly false,

as the circling hours swept past him, and turned round
with graver faces. For had not the world become Christ-

ian? Had he not Vh ( n baptized in San Giovanni, where
the dome is awful with tlie symbols of coming judgment,
and where the altur bears a crucified Image disturbing to

perfect eoniplaccucy in one's self and the Avorldi' Our
resuscitated Spirit was not a pagan philus«opher, nor a
philosophizing pagan poet, but a man of the fifteenth

century, inheriting its strange web of lielief and unbelief:

I of Epicurean levity and fetichistic dread ; of pedantic
impossible ethics uttered hy rote^ and crude passions acted

out with childish impulsiTeness; of inclination toward a
self-indulgent paganism, and inevitahle subjection to that

' human conscience which, in the unrest of a new growth,
i was filling the air with strange prophecies and presenti-

» ments.
He had smiled, ])crhaps, and shaken his head dubiously,

as he heaid simple folk talk of a Pope Angeiico, wlio wuk
to come by-and-hy and bring in a new order of tilings, to

jiurify the Church from simony, and tlie lives of the

clergy from scandal—a state of afi'airs too dilTcrent from
what existed under Innocent VIII. for a shrewd merchant
and politician to regard the prospect as worthy of enter-

ing into his calculations. But he felt the evils of the
time, nevertheless; for he was a man of public spirit, and
public spirit can never be wholly immoral, since its essence

:s care for a common good. That very Qnaresima or Lent
of 1492 in whioli he died, still in his erect old age, he had
iistened in 8an Lorenzo, not without a mixture of satis-

faction, to the preaching of a Dominican Friar, named
Girolamo Savonarola, wlio denounced with a rare boldness

the world) iness and vicious habits of the clergy, and
insisted on the duty of Christian men not to live for their

own ease when wrong was triumphing in high places, and
not to spend their wealth in outward pomp even in the

churches, when their fellow-citizens were suffering from
want and sickness. The Frate carried his doctrine rather

too far for elderly ears; yet it was a memorable thing to

see a preacher move his audience to such a pitch that the

women even took off their ornaments, and aehvered them
up to be sold for the benefit of the needy.

He was a noteworthy man, tliat Prior of San ^larco/'

thinks our Spirit; ** somewhat arrogant and extreme, per-

haps, especially in his deaunuiations of speedy vengeance.
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PROEM U

Ah^ Iddio non paga il Sabato*— the wages of men's sina

often linger in their payment, nnri I myself saw much
establislied wickodiicss of loiig-standinp: prosperity. But
a Frate Predicatore who wanted to move the people—how
L-ould he be moderate? lie might have been a little less

ikliant and curt, though, to Lorenzo de Medici, whoso
family had been the very makers of San Marco: was tliat

<juarrel ever made up? And our Lorenzo himself, with
the dim outward eyes and the subtle inward vision, did lie

get over that illness at Careggi? It was but a sad, uneasy^
looking face that ho would carry out of the worl4 which
had given him so much, and there were strong suspicions
that his haudsome son would play the part of Relioboam.
How has it all turned out? Which party is likely to be
banished and have its houses sacked just now? Is tliere

any successor of the incomparable Lorenzo, to whom the
great Turk is so prrufion^ r's to send over presents of rare
animals, rare relics, rare manuscripts, or fugitive enemies,
suited to the tastes of a Christian Magnilico who is at once
lettered and devout—and also slightlv vindictive? And
what famous scholar is dictating the Latin letters of the
Ivepublic—what licry philosopher is lecturing on Dante iu

the Duomo, and going home to write bitter invectiYes

against the father and mother of the had critic who may
have found fault with his classical 8]ielling? Are' our
wiser heads leaning toward alliance with the Pope and
the BcL; H t or are they rather inclining their ears to the
orators ul ]?>ance and of Milan?

There is knowledge of these things to be had in the
streets below, on the beloved marmi in front of the
churches and under the sheltering Loggie, where surely

our citizens have still their gossip and debates, their bitter

and muiry jests as of old. For are not the well-remem-
bercd huiklings all tliere? The changes liave not been so

reat in those uncounted years. I will go down and hear

—

will tread the familiar pavement^ and hear once again
the speech of Florentines.

Go not down, good Spirit! for the changes are great and
the speech of Morentines would sound as a riddle in youi
ears. Or, if you go, mingle with no politicians on the

marmi, or else ere; ask no questions about trade in the
Calimara; confuse yourself with no inquiries into scholar-

ship, official or monastic. Only look at the sunlight and
* " God does not pay on a Saturday."
iThe namo given to Naples by way of dlstiuction among th<« Italian bU\U»
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12 KOMOLA

shadows on 'the ^rand walls that were built solidly, and
have endured in tlieir grandeur: look at the faces of the

little children, making another sunlight amid the shadows
of age; look^ if you will, into the churches, and liear the
same (uiants, see the same images as of old—the images of

willing angiiish for a gi'oat end. of beneficent love mifl

apcending glorv; see ujitnnied living faces and lips movina"

to the old jn'ayei's fo]* help. These things have not changed.
The sunlight and .shadows hring their old beauty and
waken the old lieart-strains at morning, noon, and even-

tide; the little children arc still the symbol of the eterjial

marriage between love and duty; and men still yearn for

the reign of peace and righteousness—still own that life to

be the highest which is a conscious Yoluntary saciifice.

For the Pope Angelico is not come yet.
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BOOK I

CflAPTEB L

TBE SHIPWRECKED STBAITOSB*

The Loggia de Cerchi stood in the heart of old Florence,
within a labyrinth of narrow streets behind the Badia, now
rarely threaded hj the stranger, unless in a dubious search
for a certain severely simple doorplace, bearing this inscrip«

tion:

qjOl NACqUE IL DIYINO FOBTA.

To the ear of Dante, the same streets rang willi ilic sliout

and clash of fierce battle between rival families; but in the
fifteenth century, they were only noisy with the unhistor-

ical quarrels and broad jests of wool-carders in the cloth-

producing quarters of 8an Martino and Uarbo.

Under this loggia, in the early morning of the nintli of

April, 1492, two men had their eyes fixed on each other:

one was stooping slightly, and looking downward with the
scrutiny of curiOBity; tfie other, lying on the pavement,
was looking upward with the startled gaze of a suddenly-
awakened dreamer.
The standing figure was the first to speak. He was a

gray-haired, broad-shouldered man, of tlie type which, in

Tuscan phrase, is moulded with the fi^t and polished with
the pickaxe; but the self-important gravity which had
written itself out in the deep lines about his ]>row and
month seemed intended to eorrort any coMtenii)tuous

inferences from the hasty workmanship which Nature had
bestowed on his exterior. lie had deposited a large well-

filled bag, made of skins, on the pavement, and before him
hung a peddlar's basket, garnished partly with small
womanVware, such a| thread and pins, and partly with
frsffments of glass, which had probably been taken in

exchange for those commodities.
Young man,'' he said, pointing to a ring on the finger

of the reclining figure, when your chin has got a stiffer

crop on it, you'll know better than to take your nap in
18 .
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14 . muoLA,

street corners with a ring like that on your forefinger. By
the holv 'vanorelsl if it had heen n?iyborlv but me standing:

over you i\yn miinites ul'O but Bratti Ferravecchi is not
the man to steal. The eat couldn^t eat her mouse if she

didn't catch it ah've, and Bratti couldn't relish gain if it

had no taste of a barirain. Why, young man, one San
Giovanni, tlircc years ago, tlic Saint sent a dead body in

my way— a blind beggar, with his cap well lined with
pioceR- but^ if you'll believe ine^ my stomach turned
against the money I'd never bargained for, till it came into

my head that San Giovanni owed me the pieces for what I

spend yearly at the Festa; besides^ I bnried the body and
paid for a mass—and so I saw it was a fair bargain. " But
how comes a young man like you, with the face of Messer
»San Michele, to bo sleeping on a stone bed with the wind
for a curtain ?

"

The deep guttural sounds of the speaker were scarcely

intelligible to the ncvvly-waked, bewildered listener, but
he understood the action of pointing to his ring: he
looked down at it, and, with a half-autouiatic obedience
to the warning, took it off and thmst it within his doub-
let, rising at the same time and stretching himself.

Your tunic and hose match ill with that jewel, young
man,** said Bratti, deliberately. **Anybody miglit say

the saints had sent you a dead body; but if you took the
jewels, I hope you bnried him—and you can afford a
mass or two for him into the bargain.**

Something like a painful tlirill appeared to dfU't through
tile fi-aii!r of tlio listeiicr, and arrest the careless stretch-

ing ol* his arms and chest. For an instant he turned on
Bratti with a sharp frown; but he immediately recovered
an air of indilt'erence, took otf the red Levantine ca'>

which hung like a great purse over his left ear, pushed
back his long dark-brown curls, and glancing at his dress,

said, smilingly

—

''You speak truth, friend: my garments are as weather-
stained as an old sail, and they are not old. either, only,

like an old sail, they have had a sprinkling of the sea as

well as the rain. The fact is, I'm a stranger in Florence,
and when I came in footsore last night T preferred fling-

ing myself in a corner of this hospitable porcli to luintinrr

any longer for a chance hostelry, which miglit turn out to

be a nest of blood-suckers of more sorts lhan one."
**A stranger, in good sooth." said Bratti, '*for the

wordtt come ail meliiu^gf out of your throat, so that a
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THE SHIPWRECKED STRAKGEK. 15

Christian and a Florentine can't tell a hook from a hanger.

But you're not from Genoa? More likely from Venice,
by the cut of your clotheB/'

''At this present moment/^ eaid the stranger, smiling,

''it is of less importance where I come from than where
I can go to for a inouthfnl of breakfast. This citr of

yours tnms a grim look on me just here: can you snow
me the way to a more lively quarter, where I can get a
meal and a lodging?'*

"That I caTi," s:aid Bratti, '*and it is your "ood
fortune, young man, that I liave happened to be walking
m from Rovezzano this morning, and turned out of my
way to Mercato Vccchio to say an Ave at the Badia.

That, I say, is your good fortune. But it remaiuvS to bo

seen what is my profit in the matter. Nothing for

nothing, yoiuig man. If I show you the way to Mercato
Vecchio, you'll swear by your patron saint to let me hare
the bidding for that stained suit of yours, when you set

up a better— as doubtless you will."

'^Agreed, by San Niccolo," said the other, laughing.

"But now let us set off to this said Mercato, for I feel

the want of a better lining to this doublet of mine which
you are coveting."

'^Coveting? Nay," said Bratti, heaving liis bag on bis

back and setting out. But he broke olt in liis reply, and
burst out in loud, harsh tones, not unlike the creaking
and graling of a cartwheel: Chi abbaratta— baralta—
Vratta— chi ahbaratta cenoi e vetri— b'ratta ferri vec-

" It's worth but little,'^ he said presently, relapsing into

clothes are worth but little. Still, if you've a mind to set

yourself up with a lute worth more than any new one, or
with a sword that's been worn by a Ridolfi, or with a pater-
noster of the best mode, / could let yon have a jxreat bar-

gain, by making an allowance for the clotlics; Tor simple
as I stand here, I've got the best-furnished sjbop in the
Ferravecchi, and it's close by the Mercato. The Virgin be
])raised! it's not a pumpkin I carry on my shoulders. Bur,

1 don't stay caged in my shop all day: I've got a wife and
a i-aven to stay at home and mind the stock. Chi abba-
ratta-'^ratta^'rattaf And now, young man,
where do yon come from, and what's your business in

Florence?'^

* Who wants to exchange rags, hrofcen ghw, or old Iron i
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I thouffht you liked nothing that came to you without
a bargain, '°

said the stranger. *^ TouVe offered me nothing
yet in cxcliange for that information/'

" Well, well; a Florentine doesn't mind bidding a fair

price for news: it stars the stomaoh a little, though he may
win no hose by it. If T take yon to the prettiest damsel
in the Mercato to get a cup of milk—^that will be a fair

bargain.''

Nay; I can find her myself, if she be really in the Mer-
cato; for pretty heads are apt to look forth of doors and
windows. Xo, no. Besides a sharp trader, like you, ought
to know that he who bids for nuts and news, may chance
to find them hollow/'

'^Ah! young man,' said Bratti, with a sideway slance
of some admiration, You were not bom of a Sunday

—

the salt-shops were open when you came into the world.

You're not a Hebrew, eh?— come from Spain or Naples,
eh? Let me tell you the Frati Minori are trying to make
Florence as hot as Spain for tliosc dogs of liell that want
to got all the profit of usury to themselves and leave none
for Christians; and when yon walk the Calimara witli a
piece of yellow cloth in your cap, it will ppoil vour beauty
more than a sword-cnt across that smooth olive cheek of

yours.

—

Ahharatta, haratta—chi ahharatta?— I tell you,

young man, gray clotn is against yellow clotli; and there's

as much ^ray cloth in Florence as would make a sown and
cowl for SiejjDuomo, and there's not so much yellow cloth

as would miuce hose for Saint Christopher—blessed be his

name, and send me a sight of him this day!

—

Ahharatta,
haratta, Fratfa—chi ahharaiia ?

"

All that is very amusing information you are parting
witli for nothing," said the stranger, rather scornfullyj but
it happens not to concern me. I am no Hebrew."

'"'See, now!" said Hratti, triumphantly; I've made a

good bargain witli mere words. I've made you tell me
sometliing, young man, though you're as hard to hold as

a lamprev. San Giovanni be praised I a blind Florentine

is a liiaicii for two one-eyed men. But here we are in the

Mercato.'*

They had now emerged from the narrow streets into a
broad piazza, known to the elder Florentine writers as the
Mercato Yecchio, or the old Market. This piazza, though
it had been the scene of a proYision-market from time
immemorial, and may, perhaps, says fond imagination, bo
the very spot to which the Fesulean ancestors of the Flor-
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entities descended from their high fastness to traffic with
the rustic population of tiie valley, had not been shunned
as a place of residence by Florentine wealth. In the early

decades of the fifteenth century, which was now near its

end, the ^[edici ami otlier powerful families of the popo-

lani grasst, or cuniniercial nobility, had their houses
there, not perluips finding their ears much offended by the

lond roar of mingled dialects^ or their eyes much shocked
by the butchers' stalls^ which the old poet Antonio Pucci
accounts a chief glory, or dignita, of a market that, in

his esteem, eclipsed the markets of all the eartli besides.

But the glory of mutton and veal (well attested to be the
flesh of the right animals; for were not the skins, w'ith

the heads attached duly xiisplayed, according to the decree

of the Signoria?) was just now wanting to the Mercato,

the time of Lent not being yet over. The proud corpora-

tion, or Art," of butchers was in abeyance, and it was
the great harvest-time of the market-gardeners, the

cheesemongers, the venders of macaroni, corn, eggs^ iiiilk,

and dried fruits: a change which was apt to make the

women's voices predominant in the chorus. But in all

seasons there was the experimental ringing of pots and
pans, the clinking of the money-changers, the tempting
offers of cheapness at the old-clothes stalls, the challenges
of the dicers, the yauntinff of new linens and woolens,
of excellent wooden-ware, kettles, and frying-pans; there
was the chokinjr of the narrow inlets with mules and
carts together with much uncomplimentary remonstrance
in terni.s remarkably identical with the insults in use by

imbrowiiiiig and heating circumstances. Toadies and gen-
tlemen, who came to market, looked on at a larger amount
of amateur fighting than could easily be seen in these

later times, and beheld more revolting rags, beg^ar^r, and
rascaldom, than modem householders could well picture

to themselves. As the day wore on, the hideous drama of
the gaming-house might be seen here by any chance open-
air spectator—the quivering eagerness, the blank despair,

the sobs, the blasphemy, and the blows:

—

But still there was the relief of prettier sights: there

were brood-rabbits, not less innocent and astonished than
those of our own period; there were doves and singing-

the present day, under tlie same

E vedesi ohi perde con grAu soffi,

£ bestemmiar coUa mano aUa masoeila,
B ricever e dar di molti ingrofll."
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birds to be bought as presents for the children; there
were even kittens for sale, and liere and there a handsome
f/aitnccio, or Tom," with the highest character for mous-
ing; and, better than ail; tlicrc were young, softly-rounded

cheeks and bright eyes, freshened hy the start from the
far-otT (.'astello* ;it daybreak, not to speak of older facefs

with the uufadiiii;- charm of jinncst goodwill in tliem, such
as are never quite wanting in scenes of liuman industry.

And high on a ])illar in the center of the place—a venera-

ble pillar, fetched from the chin-c]! of San (Jiovanui

—

stood lJunatello\s stone statue of llenty, witli a fountain

near it, where, says old Pucci, the good wives of the mar-
ket freshened their utensils, and their throats also;, not
because they were unable to buy wine, but because they
wished to save the money for their husbands.
But on this particular morning a sudden change si emed

to have come over the face of the market. The dttscht, or
stalls, were indeed 2)artly dressed with their various com-
modities, and already there were purchasers as?eml)lod, on
the alert to secure the finest, freshest vegetables and the

most unexceptionable butter. But when BrUtti and his

companion entered the piazza, it appeared that some com-
mon preoccupation haa for the moment distracted the

attention botli of buyers and sellers from their proper
business. Most of the traders had turned their backs on
their goods, and had joined the knots of talkers who were
concentrating themselves at different points in the piazza.

A vendor of old clothes, in the act of hanging out a pair

of long hose, had distractedly Imng them round his neck
in his eagerness to join the nearest group; an oratorical

cheesemonger, with a piece of cheese in one hand and a
knife in the other, was incautiously making notes of his

emphatic pauses on that excelleht specimen of ?narzolino;

and'elderh' market-women, witli their egg-baskets in a
dangerously oblique position, contributed a wailing fugue
invocation.

In tJiis general distraction, the Tlorentine boys, who
were never wanting in any street scene, and were of an
especially mischievous sort—as who should say, very sour
crabs indeed—saw a great opportunity. Some made a rush
at the nuts and dried figs, others preferred the farinaceous

delicacies at the cooked provision stalls^—delicacies to which
certain four-footed dogs also, wlio liad learned to take

kindly to Lenten fare, applied a discriminating nostril^

* Walled Ylllace.
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and then disappcaixd with much rapidity under the nearest

shelter; while the mules, not without some kicking and
plunging among impeding baskets, were stretching their

muzzles toward the aromatic green-meat.
''Diavola?'' said Bratti, as he and his companion ^came,

qaite unnoticed upon the noisy scene; ''the Mercato is

gone as mad as if the most Holy Father had excommuni-
cated us again. I must know what this is. But never
fear: it seems a thousand years to yon till you i<eo the

pretty Tessa, and get your cup of milk; hut keep hold of
me, and Fll hold to my bargain. TJemember, Pm to have
the first bid for your suit, specially for the hose, which,
with. all their stains, are the best pannn di ij<n-hn—as good
as ruined, though, witli mud and weather Plains/'

'* 01a, Monnn Trecca," Bratti proceeded, turning toward
an old ^s(*nlal^ on the outside of the nearesb grouj), who
for the moment had suspended her wail to listen, and
shouting close in her ear: ''Here are the mules upsetting
all your bunches of parsley: is the world coming to an end,
then?*'

*'Monna Trecca'* (equivalent to ''Dame Greengrocer")
turned round at this unexpected trumpeting in Iht right

ear, with a half-fierce, half-bewildered look, first at the
speaker, then at lier disarranged commodities, and then at
the speaker a2;ain.

bad Easter and a bad year to you, and may yon die

by the sword!" slie burst out, rushing toward her stall,

but directinof this first volley of her wrath against Bratti,

who, without heeding the malediction, quietly slipped into

her place, within hearing of the narrative which liad been
absorbing her attention; making a sign at the same time to
the young stranger to keep near him.

**i tell you I saw it myself,'* said a fat man, with a
bunch of newly-purchased leeks in his hand. *'Iwas in
Santa Maria Novella, and saw it myself. The woman
started up and threw out her arms, and cried out and said
she saw a big bull with fiery horns coming down on the
church to crush it. I saw it myself.**

'*8aw what, (loro?" said a man of slim fiirure, whoso
eye twinkled ratlier roguishl}'. He wore a close jerkin, a
skull-cap lodged carelesRly over his left ear as if it had
fallen there by chance, a delicate linen apron tucked up on
one side, and a razor stuck in his belt. **Saw the bull, or

only the woman?"
Why, the woman, to be sure; but It's all cue, mipare:
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it doesu't alter tlie meaning

—

va!^* answered the fat man^
with some contempt.

Meaning? no, no; thafs clear enough/' eaid several

voices at once^ and then followed a confusion of tongues^
in which Lights shooting over San Lorenzo for three
nights altogether"— Thunder in the clear istarlight "

—

"Lantern of the Duomo struck with the sword of St,

Michael PalU "*— All smashed "—" Lions tearing
each other to pieces"—**AhI and tliey miglit well"

—

Boto\ cad'uto in Santissima Nunziata!'^— '' Died like

the best of Christians"—"God will have pardoned him "

—were often-repeated phrases, whicli shot aei oss each other
like storm-driven hailstones, each speaker feeling rather
the necessity of utterance than of finding a listener. Per-
haps the only silent members of the group were Bratti,

who, as a new-comer^ was busy in mentaUy piecinir together
the flying fragments of information; the man of the razor;

and a thin-lipped, eager-looking personage in spectacles,

wearing a pen-and-ink case at his belt.
** Ehbenc, Kello/' said Bratti, skirting the group till ho

was within hearing of the barber. "Tt appears the Mag-
nifieo is dead—^rest his soul I—and the price of wax will

rise?"
"Even as you say," answered iS'ello; and then added,

with an air of extra gravity, but with marvelous rapidity,

"and his waxen image in the KLiuziata fell at the same
moment, they say; or at some other time, whenever it

pleases the Fratf Serviti, who know best. And several

cows and women have had still-bom calves this Quaresima;
and for the bad eggs that have been broken since the
Carnival, nobody has counted them. Ah I a great man—

a

great politician—a greater poet than Dante* And yet the
cupola didn't fall, only the lantern. Che miracolo!"
A sharp and lengthened "PstI" was suddenly heard

darting across the pelting storm of gutturals. It came
from the ]>ale man in spectacles, and had the effect ho
intended; for the noise ceased, and all eyes in the group
were fixed on him with a look of expectation.

"'Tis well said you Florentines are blind," he began, in

an incisive high voice. " It appears to me, you need noth-
ing but a diet of hay to make cattle of you. What! do
you think the death of Lorenzo is the scourge God has

Arms of the Medicf

.

+ A \ allvc irnajm of Ix^renzo, In wax, hxinff ijp in the church of tho
Aunuuziate, supposed to have iaiien at the time ot his death. Bota ia popu-
lar Tufloan for VoCo.
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prepared for Florein e? Oo! yon arc sparrows chattering

praise over the dead luiwk. What ! a man who was trying

to slip a nooHo over every neck in the Republic that he
might tigrhten at his pleasure! You like that; you like to

have the election of your magistrates turned into closet-

work, and no man to use the rights of a citizen unless ho
is a medicean. That is what is meant by qualification

now: netto di specehio* no longer means that a man pays

his dues to the Republic: it means that he'll wink at rob-

bery of the people's money—at robbery of their daughteiV
dowries; that he'll play the chamberer and the pliilosopher

by turns—^listen to bawdy songs at the Carnivnl and cry

'Bellissimi!'—and listen to sacred lauds and crv a(]fain

* Beilissimi! ' But tliis is what you love: you grumble and
raise a riot over your rjuattrini hianchi'^ (whMa farthings);

'Mint 3'ou take no notice when the public treasury has got
a iiolu in the bottom for the gold to run into Lorenzo's

drains. You like to pay for footmen to walk before and
behind one of your citizens, that he may be affable and
condescending to you. ^ See what atalfPisan we keep/
.^ay you, * to march before him with the drawn sword flasli-

ing in our eyes!—and yet Lorenzo smiles at us. What
gfMdness!' And you think the death of a man, who would
soon have saddled and bridled you as tlie Sforza saddled
and bridled Milan—you think his death is the scourge God

^
is warning you of by portents. I tell you there is another
sort of scourge in the air."

''Nay, nay, Ser Cmni, keep astride your politics, and
never mount your prophecy; politics is the better horse,"

said Nello. But if you talk of portents, what portent

can be greater than a pious notary? Balaam's ass was
nothing to it."

''Ay, but a notary out of work, with his inkbottle dry,"

said another bystander, venr much out at elbows. '' Better
don a cowl at once, Ser Oioni; everybody will believe in

your fasting.''

The notary turned and left the group with a look of

indignant contempt, disclosing, as he did so, the sallow
hnt mild face of a short man who had been standing behind
him, and whose bent shoulders told of some sedentary
occupation.

**By San Giovanni, though," said the fat purchaser of

leeks, with the air of a person rather shaken in his theories,

* The phrase used to cicpress the ahBcuoe of diaaualiUcation—i.c., the not
beioff entered as a debtor in the public book QqMeenfo).
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1

**I am not sure thoro isn't some trutli in wliat Ser Cioiii

says. For I know I have good reason to find fault with
the quattrini hianchi myself. Grumble, did he say? Suf-
focation! I Bhonld think we do grumble; and let anybody
say the word, 1^1 turn out into the piazza with the readiest,

sooner than have our money altered in our hands as if the
magistracy were so many necromancers. And it's true
Lorenzo might have liindered such work if he would—^and

for the bull with the flaming horns, why, as 8er Cioni says,

there may be mrmy meanings to it, for tlic matter of that;

it may have more to do with the taxes tlian we think. For

-v when God above sends a sign, it's not to be supposed he'd
have only one meaning.'*

Spoken like an oracle, Goro !
" ^aid the barber. Why,

when we poor mortals can pack two or three meanings
into one sentence, it were mere blasphemy not to believe

that your miraculous bull means everything that any man
in Florence likes it to mean/'

^'Thon art pleased to scoff, Nello,'' said the sallow,

round-shouldered man, no longer eclipsed by tlie notary,

**but it is not the less true that every revelation, whether
by visions, dreams, portents, or the written word, has
innny meanings, which it is given to the illuminated only

to unfold."
"'Assuredly," answered X(llo. •"'Haven't I been tu

hear the Frate in San Lorenzo? But then, I've been to

hear lia Menico in the Duomo, too; and according to

him, your Fra Girolama, with his visions and interpreta-

tions, is running after the wind of Mongibcllo, and those

who follow him are Uke to have the fate of certain swine
that ran headlong into the sea—or some hotter place.

With San Domenico roaring « veto in one ear, and San
Francisco screaming e falso in the other, what is a poor

barber to do—unless he were illuminated? But it's plain

our Goro here is beginning to be illuminated, for he already

sees that the bull with the flaminp: liorns means first liim-

self, and secondly all t!ie ofhw ag«::ricvcd tax])ayer6 of

Florence, who are determined to gore the magistracy on
the first opportunity."

''Goro is a fool I" said a bass voice, with a note thai

dropped like the sound of a groat bell in the midst of much
tinkling. Let him carry home his leeks and shake his

flanks over his wool-beating. Hell mend matters more
that way than by showing his tun-shaped body in the

piazza, as if eveiybody might measure his grievances by the
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size of his pauncli. Tlio burdtns that harm him most are

his lieavy carcass and his idleness/'
*'

The speaker had joined the group only in time to hear
the conclusion of !Nello's speech, but he was one of those

figures for whom all the world instinotively makes way, as

it would for a battering-ram. He was not much above
the middle height, but the impression of enormous force

which was conveyed by his capacious chest and biawny
arms bared to tfie shouldei*, was deepened by the keen
sense and quiet I'esolution expressed in his glance and in
every furrow of his cheek and brow. He had often been
an unconscious model to Domenico Ghirlaiidajo, when that

great painter was making the walls of the churches reflect

the life of Florence, and translating pale aerial traditions

into the deep color and struii::; lines of the faces he knew.
The naturally dark tint of his skin was additionally

bronzed by the same powdery deposit that gave a polished

black surface to his leathern aj^ron: a deposit which habit
had probably made a necessary condition of perfect ease,

for it was not washed off With punctilious regularity.

Goro turned his fat cheek and glassy eye on the frank
speaker with a look of deprecation rather than of resent-

ment.
"Why, Niccolo," he said, in an injured tone, ''I've

heard you sing to another tune than that, often enough,
when you've been laying down the law at San Galio on a

festa. Pve heard you say yourself, that a man wasn't a
mill-wheel, to be on the grind, grind, as long as he wa^;

driven, and tliL'U stick in his pla(;e without stirring when
the water was low. And you're as [und of your vote us

any man, in Florence—ay, and I've heard you say, if liO-

renzo

—

"Yes, yes,*' said Nicoold. "Don't you be bringing up
my speeches again after you've swallowed them, and hand-
ing them al)fiut as if they were none the worse. I vote
and I speak when there^s any use in it: if there's hot metal
on the anvil, I lose no time before I strike; but 1 don't
spend good hours in tinkling on cold iron, or in standing
on the pavement as thou dost, Goro, with snout upward,
like a })ig under an oak-tree. And as for Lorenzo—dead
and gone before this time—he was a man who had an eye
for curious iron-work; and if anybody says he wanted to

make himself a tvrant, I say, ' >SVa; I'll not deny wliich

way the wind blows when every man can see the weather-
cock/ But that only means that Lorenzo was a crested

t
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hawk, and there are plenty of hawks without crests vrliose

claws and beaks are as good for tearing. Though if there

head to lick the feet of anyhody that will mount and ride

him, Fd strike a good blow for it."

And that reform is not far oil, Niceol5," said the sal-

low, mild-faced man, seizing his opportunity like a mis-
sionary among the too light-minded lioatlions; ^' for a time
of tribulation is comino\ and tlio scourijo is at hand. And
when tin? church is purged of cardinals ant] jii olates who
traffic in her inheritance that their hands m.iy be full to

pay the ]>rif'c of blood and patif?fy their own lusts, the

fetate will be purged too—and Florence will be purged of

men who love to see avarice and lechery under the red hat
and the mitre hecause it gives them the screen of a more
hellish \ice than their own.''
" Ay, as Goro's broad body would be a screen for my

narrow person in case of missiles/' said Nello; "but if

that excellent screen hai)pened to fail, I were stifled under
it, surely enough. That is no bad image of thine, Nanni

—

or, ratlier, of the Frate's: for T faney there is no room in

the small eup of thy understanding for any other liquor

than what lie pourn into it."

*'And it were well for thee, Nello,'' re|)lied Xanni, "if
thou couldst empty thyself of thy scoffs and tliy jests,

and take in that liquor too. The warning is ringing in

the ears of all men: and it's no new story; for the Abbot
Joachim prophesied of the coming time three hundred

• years ago, and now Era Girolamo has got the message
afresh. He has seen it in a vision, even as the prophets

I of old: he has seen the sword hanging from the sky."

**Ay, and thou wilt see it thyself, Nanni, if thou wilt

stare upward long enough," said !N"iccol6; "for that piti-

able tailor's work of lliiiie makes thy noddle so overhang
thy legs that thy eyeballs can see luiuglit above the stitch-

in^-board but the rouf of thy own skull."

The honest tailor bore the jest without bitterness, bent
on convincing his hearers of liis doctrine rather than of

his dignity. But iSlccold gave him no opportunity for

replying; for he turned away to the pursuit of his market
business, probably considering further dialogue as a tink-

man with the hose around his neck.

* The stone Lion, emblem at the KepubUc.
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who had lately migrated from niKHiier knot of talker8,

**they are safest who cross theiiiseivos and iest at nobody.

Do von know that the Masjiiifico sent for the Frate at the

last., and couldn't die without his blessing?*'
** Was it so—in truth?" said several voices. ** Yes, yes

—

God will have pardoned him." "He died like the best of

Ohriatians." " Never took his eyes from the holy crucifix."

**And the Frate will have given him his blessing?"

''Well, I know no more," said he of the hoson; *'only

Guccio there met a footman going back to Careggi, and
he told him the Frate had been sent for yesternight, after

the Magnifico had oonfos?ed and had the holy sacrament?.'^

''It's likely enoiigli tlic Frato will tell the people some-
thing about it in liis sermon this mornini: ; is it not true,

.N'anni? " said Goro. " What do you think

?

But Nauni had already turnei his back on Goro, and
the group was rapidly thinning; some being stirred by the

impulse to go and hear " nese—thtttgg " from the Frate
new things" were the nectar of Florentines); others by

the sense that it was time to attend to their private busi-

ness. In this general moyement, Bratti got close to the
barber, and said

—

" Nello, you've a ready tongue of your own, and are

iised to worming secrets out of people when you've once
got them well lathered. I picked up a stranger this mom-
mg as I was coming in from Rovezzano, and I can spell

him out no better than I can the letters on tliat scarf I

bought from the French Cavalier. It isn't my wits jire at

fault,—1 want no man to help me tell peas from paternos-

ters,—but when you come to foreign fashions, a fool may
happen to know more than a wise man." *

^'Ay, thou hast the wisdom of Midas, who coula turn
rags and rusty nails into gold, even as thou dost," said

Nello, ^'and he had something of the ass about him. But
where is thj bird of strange plumage?

Bratti was looking round, with an air of disappointment.
"Diavolo!" he said, with ^pme vexatfon. The bird's

flown. It's true he was hungry, and I forgot him. But
we shall find him in the Mercato^ within scent ofl^read and
savors, I'll answer for liini."

" Let us make the round of the Mercato then," said

Nello.

"It isn't his feathers that puzzle me," eontinued Bratti,

as they pushed their way tugetiier. " There isn't much iii
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the way of cut and cloth on this side the Holy Sepulchre
that ca:a puzzle a Florentine."

"Or frighten him, either," said Kelio, "alLer lie huiS

seen an Englander or a Geman.^
"No, no," said Bratti, cordially; **one may never lose

sight of the Cupola and yet know the worlds I hope.
/ Besides, tliis stranger's clothes are good Italian merchan-

dise, and the hose he wears were dyed in Ognissanf i before

ever they were dyed with salt water, as he says. But the
riddle about him is

"

Here Bratti's explanation was intcrrnpterl by some
jostling as they reiiclied one of the entnmnos of the piazza,

and before he poukl resume it tlicy liad caught sight of the
. enigmatical object they were in search of.

CHAPTER IL

BBEAKFAST FOB LOVE.

Afteb Bratti had joined the knot of talkers, the young
Ftrangcr, hopeless of learning what was the cause of the
general agitation, and not much caring to know what waa
probably of little interest to any but born Florentines, soon
became tired of waiting foi- Bratti's escort; and chose to

stroll round the piazza, looking out for some vender of

eatables wlio might happen to have less than the average
curiosity about public news. But as if at the suggestion

of a sudden thought, he thrust his hand into a purse or
wallet that hung at his waist, and explored it again and
again with a look of frustration.

Not an obolus, by Jupiter P he murmured, in a lan-

fuage which was not Tuscan or even Italian. 1 thought
had one poor piece left. I must get my. breakfast for

love, then I

He liad not gone many steps farther before it seemed
likely tliat* he had found a quarter of- the market where
that inedium of exchange might not be rejected.

In a corner, away from any group of talkers, two mules
were standing, well adorned with red tassels and collars.

One of them carried wooden milk vessels, the other a pair

of panniers filled with herbs and salads. Besting her
elbow on the neck of the mule that carried milkj there
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leaned a youn^ girl^ apparently not more than sixteen,

with a red hood snrronndin^ her face, which was all the
more baby-like in its prettmees from the entire oomoeal-
ment of her hair. The poor child, i^erliaps, was weary
after her labor in the morning twilight in preparation for

her walk to market from some castello three or four miles
off, for she seemed to hiivc gone to sleep in that half-

stuiiding, lialf-leaning posture. Nevertheless, our stranger

had no c'ompun<^tion in awaking her; but the means iie

ehose were so gentle, that it segmed to the damsel in her
liroam as if a little sprig of thyme had touclied her lips •

while she was iitooping to gather the herbs. The dreaiu

was broken, however, for she opened her blue baby-eyes,

and started up with astonishment and confnsibn to see the
youn§ ^stranger standing close before her. She heard him
roeakmg to her in a voice which seemed so strange and soft^

that even if she had been more collected she would have
taken it for granted that lie said something hopelessly unin-
telligible to her, and her first movement was to turn her
head a little away, and lift np a corner of her green serge
mantle as a screen. Me rep(>ate(l his words—

Forgive me, pretty onr, for awaking you. Vm dying
with hunger, nr.d the scent of milk makes breakfast seem
more desirable than ever.'*

lie had chosen the words ^*muoio di fmne,^' because he
knew they would be familiar to her ears; and lie had
uttered them playfully^ with the intonation of a mendi-
cant. This time he was nnderstood; the corner of the
mantle was dropped, and in a few moments a large cup of

fragrant milk was held out to him. He } li I no further
compliments before raising it to his lips, and \\ hile he was
drinking the little maiden found courage to look up at the

Ions: dark curls of this sin mi lar-voiced stransrer, who had
asked for food in the tones of a beggar, but who, tliougli

his clothes were much damaged, was unlike any beggar she
had ever seen.

While this process of survey was going on, there was
another current of feeling that carried her hand into a bag
which hung by the side of the mule, and when the stranger

set down his cap he saw a large piece of bread held ont
toward him, and caught a glance of the blue eyes that
seemed intended as an encouragement to him to take this

additional gift.

«Bntperhapsthati8yourownbreakfa8t,'*he8aid. "No,,
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T have had enough without payiiit'iit. A thousand thanks,
my gentle one/*
"There was no rejoinder in words; but the piece of hread

was pushed a little nearer to him, as if in impatience at his

Tcefasal; and as the long dark eyes of the stranger rested on
the baby-face, it seemed to be gathering more and more
courage to look up and meet them.

**Aii, then, if I must take the bread/' he said, laying

his hand on it, shall get bolder still, and beg for
another kiss to make the bread sweeter."

His speecli was gettinf:: woiulrrfully intelligible in s])itp

of the strange voice, whieh had at firsl almost seemed a

thing to make her cross herself. She blushed deeply, and
lifted lip a corner of her mantle to her moiitli again. But
just as tile too presumptuous stranger was leaning forward,

and had his fingers on the arm that held up the soreeninj^

mantle, he was startled by a harsh Yoice close upon his

ear.
" Who aro you—with a murrain to you ? No honest

buyer, 1*11 warrant, but a hanger-on of the dicers—or
something worse. Go! dance off, and find fitter com-
pany, or 111 give you a tune to a little quicker time
than you'll like."

The young stranger drew back and looked at the speaker

with a glance provokitigly free from alaim and depreca-

tion, and his slight expression of saucy auiuBcment broke
into a broad beaming smile as he surveyed tlie figure of his

threatener. She was a stout but brawny woman, with a
man's jerkin slipped over her green serge gamurra or
gown, and the peaked hood of some departed mantle fiist-

ened round her sun-burnt face, wliich, under all its coarse-

ness and premature wrinkles, showed a half -ad, half-

ludicrous maternal resemblance to the tender babv-face

of the little maiden—the sort of resemblance which often

seems a more croaking, shudder-creating prophecy than
that of the death's-head.

Tiiere was something irresistibly propitiating in that

bright young smile, but Monna Ohita was not a wujuan to

betray any weakness, and she went on speaking, apparently

with iRiightened exasperation.
" Yes, jes, you can grin as well as other monkeys in cap

and jerkm. You're a minstrel or a mountebank, I'll be
sworn; you look for all the world as silly as a tumbler when
lie's been upside down and has got on Ids heels again.

And what fool's tricks hast thou been after, Tessa? she
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added, turning to her daugliLer, wliose frightened face was
more inviting to abuse. Giving away the milk and
vietnals, it sei-nis; ay, ay, thoiv'dst carry water in thy ears

for any idle vagabond Lliat didn't like to stoop for it, thou
silly staring rabbit! Turn tliy back, and lift the herbsout
of the pannierB, else 1^1 make thee say a few Aves without
counting.'*

''Nay, Madonna,'* said the stranger, with a pleading

smile, " don't be angry with your pretty Tessa for taking
pity on a hungry traveler, who found himself unex-

pectedly without a quattrino. Your liandsome face looks

so well when it frowns, that I long to see it illuminated by
a smile."

*' Va, via! I know what paste you are made of. You
may tickle me with that straw a good long while before I

shall laugh, 1 can tell yon. Get along, with a bad Easter!

else rU make a beauty-spot or two on that face of yours

that shall spoil your kissing on this side Advent.**

As Monna Ghita lifted her formidable talons by way of

complying with the first and last requisite of eloquence,

Bratti, who had come up a minute or two before, had been
saying to his companion, What think vou of this pretty

parrot, Nello? Doesn't his tongue smack of Venice?"
**Nay, Bratti," said the barwr in an undertone, "thy

wisdom has much of the ass in it, as I told thee just now;
es])ecially about the ears. This stranger is a (J reek, else

Vm not the barber who had the sole and exclusive

shaving of the excellent Dcmctrio, and drawn more than
one sorry tooth from his learned jaw. And tjiis youth
might be taken to have come s^traight from Olympus— at

least when lie has had a touch of my razor.'*

^'Orsti! Monna Ghita!*' continued Nello, not sorry to

see some sport; ''what has happened to cause such a
thunderstorm? Has this young stranger been misbehaying
himself?"
"By San Giovanni!" said the cautious Bratti, who bad

not shaken off his original suspicions concerning the
shabbily-clad possessor of jewels, 'Mie did right to run
away from me, if he meant to get into mischief. I caji

Rwear that T found him under tlie Ijoggui de Cerchi, with

a ring on his finger such as I've seen worn by Bernardo
Rucellai himself. Xot another rusty nail's worth do I

know about him.'*

"The fact is,'' said 2sello, eyeing the stranger good-
humoredly, this hello yiovane has been a little too pre-
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sumptuous in admiring tlic cliarms of Monu.'i (Ihita, and
has attempted to kiss her wliile her daughter s back is turned

;

for I observe that the jjretty Tessa is too busy to look this

way at present. Was it not so^ Messer?'' Nello concluded
in a tone of coartesj.

You have divined the offense like a soothsayer/^ said

the stranger, laugliingly. Only that I had not the good
fortune to find Monna Ghita hero at first. I begged a cup
of milk from lier daughter^ and had accepted this gift of
bread, for wliich T wa? making a hnnible offering of grati-

tude, before I liad tlio liiglicr pk'asure of being face to face

with tliese riper charms vvhich I was perhaps too bold in

admiring."
** Va, va! be off, every one of you, and stay iu purga-

tory till I pay to get you out , will yuu?''said MonnaUliitu,
fiercely, elbowing Xello, and leading forward her mule so

as to compel the stranger to jump aside. ** Tessa, thou
simpleton, bring forward thy mule a bit: the cart will he
upon us.**

As Tessa turned to take the mule's bridle, she cast one
timid glance at the stranger, who was now moving witli

Xello out of the way of an approaching market-cart; and
the glance was just long enough to seize the beckoning
movement of his liand, v. liich indicated that he had been
watching for this op[)0]'tunity of an ndien.

J^bbenc." siiUl liraiti. raising liis voice to sjioak across

the cart: leave you with Xello, young man, lor there's

no pushing my bag and hn.^kc^t any farther, and 1 have
business at home. Bnt yuii'll remember our bargain,

because 'if vou found Tessa without me, it was not my
fault. Nelio will show vou my shop in the Ferrayecchi,

and 111 not turn my back on you."
"A thousand thanks, friend I " said the stranger, laugh-

ing, and then turned away with Xello up the narrow street;

which led most directly to the Piazza del Duomo.
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CHAPTER III.

THE BAHBER's shop.

''To tell you the tnitli/' said the yottng stranger to

Nello^ as they got a little clearer of the entangled vehicles

and mules, am not sorry to be handed over hythat
patron of mine to one who has a less barbarous accent,

and a less eziigmatical business. Is it a common thing
among yon Florentines for an itinerant trafficker in

broken glass and rags to talk of a shop where he sells

lutes and swords?'*

Common? No: our Bratti is not a common man.
He has a theory, and lives up to it, whicli is more than I

can say for any philosopher I have the honor of shaving/*
answered Nello, whose loquacity, like an over-full botSe,

conld never pour forth a small dose. ''Bratti means to
extract the utmost possible amount of pleasure, that is to

say, of hard bargaining, out of this life; winding it un
with a bargain for the easiest possible passage througn
pnrgatory, Tjy giving Holy Church his winnings when
the game is over. lie has had his will made to that effect

on the cheapest terms a notary could ho got for. But I

have often said to him, ' Bratti, thy bargain is a limping
one, and thou art on the lame side of it. Does it not
make thee a little sad to look at the pictures of the
Paradiso? Thou wilt never Ije able there to chalfer for

rags and rusty nails: the saints and angels waiit neither
pins nor tinder; and except with San Bartolommeo, who
carries his skin about in an inconvenient manner, I see \

no chance of thy making a bargain for second-hand cloth-

ing/ But God pardon me," added Nello, changing his

tone, and crossing himself,^ ^'this light talk ill beseems a
morning when Corenzo lies dead, aiid the Muses are

tearing their hair— always a painful thought to a barber;

and you yourself, Messere, are probably under a cloud,

for when a man of yonr spoecli ami prosence takes \\\)

with so sorry a night's lodging, it argues some misfortune
to have befallen him."
"What Lorenzo is that whose death you speak of?*'

said the stranger, appearing to have dwelt with too

anxious an interest on this point to have noticed the indi-

rect inquiry that followed it.
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Wliafc Lorenzo? There is out one Lorenzo, I imagine,
whose death could throw the Mercato into an ui>roar, set

the lantern of the Dnomo leaping in desperation, and
cause tlie lions nf tlio Kcpiiblic to feel under an immediate
necessity to devour one anotlier. I mean Lorenzo de
Medici, the Pericles of our Athens— if I may make such
a cormmrison in the ear of a Greek.**

**Why not?" said the other, laughingly; "for I doubt
whether Athens, even in the days of Pericles, could have
produced so learned a barber."
" Yes, yes; I thought I could not be mistaken/^ said the

rapid Nello, ^^else I have shaved the venerable Demetrio
Oalcondila to little purpose; but pardon me, I am lost in
wonder: your Italian is better than his, though he has
been in Italy forty years—better even than that of the
accomplislied Marullo, who may be said to have married
the Italic Muse in more senses than one. since he has
married our learned and lovely Alessandra iSc:da."

*'It will li;zhten vour wonder to know that I come of a

/ (ireek .stock planted in Italian soil much longer tlian the

{ mulberry-trees whicli have taken so kindlv to it. I was
born at Bari, and my—I mean, I was brought up by an
Italian—^and, in fact,' I am a Greek, very much as your

feaches are Persian. The Greek dye was subdued in me,
suppose, till I have been dipped over again by long abode

and much travel in the land of gods and heroes. And, to

confess something of my private affairs to you, this same
Greek dye, with a few ancient gems I have about me, is

the only fortune shipwreck has left me. But—when the

towers full, you know it is an ill business for the small

nest-bnilders—the dcatli of your Pericles makes me wish
I had rather tuincd my steps toward Ivome, as I should

have done but for a fallacious Minerva in the shape of an
Angustinian monk. 'At Rome,' he said, *3'ou will be

lost in a crowd of hungry scholars; but at Florence, every

comer is i)enetrated by the sunshine of Lorenzo's patronage

:

Florence is the best market in Italy for such commodities
as yours."'

Qnaffhy and so it will remain, I hope," said Nello.
" Lorenzo was not the only patron and judge of learning

in our city—heaven forbid! Because he was a large melon
every other Florentine is not a pumpkin, 1 suppose. Have
we not Bernardo Rucellai and Alamanno Rinuccini, and
plenty more? And if yon want to be informed on such

matters, I, Nello, am your man. It seems to me a thousand
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years till I can 1)C of service to a bel frKflito like yonrsolf.

And, first of all, in the matter of your hair. That beard,

my fine young man, must be parted with, were it as dear
to you as the iiympli of your dreams. Here at Florence,

we love not to see a man Avith his nose projecting over a
cascade of hair. But, remember, you will have j>aiiiied the

rubicon, when once you have been shaven: if you repent,

and let jonr beard grow after it has acquired stoutness

by a struggle with the razor, your month will b^^-and-by

show no longer what Messer Angelo calls the divine pre-

rogative of hps, but will appear like a dark carern fringed
with horrent brambles."

'*That is a terrible prophecy," said the Greek, ''espe^

cially if your Florentine maidens are many of them as

as the little Tessa 1 stole a kiss from this morning."
essa? she is a rouirh-iianded contadina: yon will

rise into the favor of dames who bring no scent of the

mule-stables with them. P>ul to that end, you muiit not
have the air of a sgherro, or a man of evil repute: you
must look like a courtier, and a scholar of the more
polished sort, such as oar Pietro Crinito, like one who sins

among well-bred, well-fed people, and not one who sucks
down vile vino di soUo in a chance tavorn."

*'With all ray heart,** said the stranger, ''If the
Florentine Graces demand it, 1 am willing to give up
this small matter of my beard, but—'*

Yes, yes," interrupted Nello. ''I know what you
would say. It is the hrlla zazzr-rn— the hyacinthine locks,

you do not choose to part with; and there is no need.

Just a little ])runing— ecco!— and you willlook not unlike

the illustrious prince Pico di Miiandola in his prime.
And here we are in goofl time in tlie Piazza San (iiovanni,

and at the door of my sliop. But you are pausing, 1 see:

naturally, you want to look at our wonder of the world,
our Duomo, our Santa Maria del Fiore. Well, well, a
mere glance; but I beseech you to leave a closer survey
till you have been shaved: I am quivering with the inspi*

ration of my art even to the very edge of my razor. Ah,
then, come round tliis way."
The mercurial barber seized the arm of the stranger,

and led him to a point, on tlie south side of the piazza,

from whicli he could see at once the huge dark shell of the
cupola, the slender soaring grace of (lioito s campanile,
and the quaint octaii^on of San Giovanni in front of them,
showing its unique ^atcB of storied bronze, which still bore
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tJiesomewlmt rlimmrd i^lorv of their original pfilding. The
iuiaid marbles were then fresher in their pink, and white,

and purple, tlian they are now, wlien the winters of four
centuries liave turned iheir white to the rich ochre of well-

mellowed meerschaum: tlic facade of the cathedral did not

stand ignominious in faded stucco, but had upon it the

magnificent promise of the half-completed marble inlaying

and statued riches, which Giotto had devised a hundred
and fiftj years before; and as t]i^ campanile in all its

harmonious variety of color and^^Jomled the eyes upward,
high into the clear air of this A^iT morning/it seemed a
prophetic symbol, telling tliat human life must somehow
and some time shape itself into accord with that pure
aspiring beauty.

But this was not the impression it appeared to produce
on the (Jreok. "fTis eyes were irresistibly led upward, l)ut

as he stood with his arms folded and his curls falling: back-
ward, there Avas a slight touch of scorn on his lips, and
when his eyes fell again they glanced round with a scanning
coolness which was rather piquing to Nello's Florentine
spirit.

** Well, my fine young man," he said, with some impa-
tience, "you seem to make as little of our Cathedral as if

you were the Angel Gabriel come straight from Paradise.

I should like to know if you have ever seen finer work
than our Gioilo's tower, or any cupola that would not look

a mere mushroom by the side of Brunelleschi^s there, or

any marbles finer or more cunningly wrought than tliese

that our 8i<rnoria irot from far-olf quarries, at a price that

would buy a dukedom. Come, now, have you ever seen

anything to equal them?"
If you asked me that question with a scimiter at my

throat, after the Turkish fashion, or even your own
razor," said the young Greek, smiling gaily, and moving
on toward the gates of the Baptistery, I dare say you
might get a conft ssion of the true faith from me. But
with my throat free from peril, I venture to tell you that

your buildings smack too much of Christian barbarism for

my fiMo. r have a shuddering sense of what there is

inside—hideous smoked Madonnas; flesldess saints in

nins.'iic, staring d(»wn idiotic astonishment and rebuke
irum tlie apse; skin-elad skelelons hanging on crosses, or

stuck all over with arrows, or stretched on gridirons;

women and monks with heads aside in perpetual lamenta-

tion. I have seen enough of those wry-uecked favorites
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of heaven at Constantinople. But what is this bronze

door rough with imagery? These women's figures seem
moalded in a different spirit from those starved and star-

ing saints I spoke of; these heads in high relief speak of a
hnman mind within them, instead of looking like an
index to perpetual spasms and colic/'

"Yes, yes," said Nello, witli some triumph. think
we shall show you by-aud-bv that our Florentine. art is not
in a state of barbarism. These gates, my fine yonnsr man,
were moulded half a century ago, by our Lorenzo (ihiberti,

when he counted hardly so many years as you do."
''Ah, I remember," said the stranger, turning away,

like one whose appetite for contemplation was soon satis-

lied. I have lieard that your Tuscan sculptors and
painters have been studying the antique a little. But
with monks for models, and the legends of mad hermits
and martyrs for snbjects, the vision of Olympus itself

would be of small use t-o them/'
**I understand," said Nello, with a significant shrug, as

they walked along. "You are of the same mind as

Michele MaruUo, ay, and as Angelo Poliziano himself, in

spite of his canonicate, when he relaxes himself a little

in my shop after his lectures, and talks of the gods awak-
ini:; from their long sleep and making the woods nnd
stri ;ui)s vital once more. But he rails against tlie lionuin

scholars who want to make us all talk Latin again:
* My ears,' he says, *are suiUciently flayed by the barhar-

isms of the learned, and if the vulgar /ire talk i^atin i

would as soon have been in Florence the day they took to

beating all the kettles in the city because the bells were
not enough to stay the wrath of the saints.' Ah, Messer
Greco, if you want to know the flavor of our scholarship,

you must frequent my shop: it is the focus of Florentine
intellect, and in that sense the naval of the earth—as my
great predecessor, Burchiello, said of his shop, on the
njore frivolous pretension that his street of the Calimara
was the centre of our city. And liere we are at tlie sign

of *A]K)llo and the Razor/ Apollo, you see, is bestowing
the razor on the Triptolemus of our craft, the first reaper

of beards, the sublime Anoninw, whose mysterious iden-

tity is indicated by a shadowy lumd.
'

" I see thou hast had custom already, Sandro," con-

tinued Nello, addressing a solemn-looking dark-eyed
youth, who made way for them on the threshold. ''And
now make all clear for this signer to sit down. And pre-
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pare the fincst-scented latixer, for be has a learned and
aandsoTno chin.**

*'Y()U have a pleasant little adytum there, I see/' said

tlie stnuiger, lookinj^ throuarh a latticed screen wliich

divided the shop from d room oi* about equal size, opening
into a still smaller vailed enclosure, where a few bays and
laurels siirrouDded a stone Hermes. I suppose your con-
clave of eruditi meets there?*' .

''There, and net less in my shop/* said Nello, leading
the way into the inner room, in which were some benches,

a table, with one book in manuscript and one printed in

capitals lying open upon it, a lute, a few oil-sketches, and
a model or two of hands and ancient masks. **For my
shop is a no less fittinir haunt of the Muses, as you will

acknowledu(i wlieu you feci the sudden illumination of

understanding and the sun-ue vigor of inspiration that will

come to you with a clear i hin. Ah! you can make that

lute discourse, I perceive. 1, too, liave some dkill that

way, thougli the serenata is useless when daylight discloses

a visage like minc^ looking no fresher than an apple that
has stood the winter. But look at that sketch: it is a
fancy of Piero de Cosimo's, a strange freakish painter,

who says he paw it by lon^- looking at a mouldy wall/*

The sketch Kello pointed to represented three masks^
one a drunken laughing Satyr, another a sorrowing Mag-
dalen, and the tliird, which lay hetwoon them, the rigid,

cold face of a Stoic: the masks rested olilifjuely on the lap

of a little child, whose cherub feaiures rose above tlieni

with sometliing of the supernal promise in tlie gaze which
]v.iinters had by that time learned to give to the Divine
iniant.

"A symbolical picture, I see,** said the young Greek,
/touching the lute while he spoke, so as to bring out a
slight musical murmur. /'The child, perhaps, is the
Golden Age, wanting neither worship nor pnilosophy.

And the Golden Age can always come back as long as n ten

j
are born in the form of babies, and don't come into the

I world in cassock or furred mantle. Or, the child may
\mean the wise philosophy of Epicurus, removed alike from
the irross, the snd. and the severe."

**Ah! everybody has his own interpretation for that
picture,'' said Nello; ''and if you a k Piiro himself what
he meant by it, he says his pictures are an appendix which
Messer Domeneddio has been plea:5ed to make to the
universe, and if any man is in doubt what they mean, iie

1
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had better inquire of Holy Church. TTo hns been asked
to paint a picture after the sketch, hut he puts his fingers

to his ears and shakes his head at that; the fancy is past, -

he says—a strange animal, our Piero. But now all is

readv for your initiation into the mysteries of the razor."

''Mysteries they ma^ well be called,'' continued the
barber, with rising spirits at the prospect of a long mono-
logue, as he imprisoned the youiig Greek in the shroud-
Uke shaving^loth ; ''mysteries of Minerva and the
Graces. I get the flower of men's thoughts, because
I seize them in the first moment after shaving. (Ah!
you wince a little at the lather: it tends to the out-

\y\Vi.% limits of the nose, I admit.) And that is what makes
the peculiar fitness of a barber's shop to become a resort

of wit and learning. For. look now at a drug^gist's shop:
there is a dull conclave at the sign of The Moor," tliat

pretends to rival mine; but what sort of inspiration, I

beseecli you, can be got from the scent of nauseous vege-

table decoctions?—to say nothing of the fact that you no
sooner pass the threshold than yon see a doctor of physic,

like a gigantic spider disguised in fur and scarlet, waiting
for his prey; or even see him blocking up the doorway
seated on a bony hrick, inspecting saliva. (Your chin a
little elevated, if it please you: comtemplate that angel
who is blowing the trumpet at you from the et iling. I

had it painted expressly for the regulation of my clients'

chins.) Beside?, your druixg'ist, who herborise?^ and decocts,

is a mjin of prejuL'.ices: he has poisoned ])eo}>]e according
to a system, and is obli.iz:o(l to stand up for his system in

order to justify the consequences. Now a barber can be
dispassionate; thj only thing he necessarily stands by is

the razor, always providing he is not an author. That was
the flaw in my great predecessor Burchiello: he was a poet,

and had consequently a prejudice about his own poetry.
I have escaped that; I saw very early that authorship is a
narrowing business, in conflict with the liberal art of the
rasor, which demands an impartial affection for all men's
chins. Ecco, Messerl the outline of your chin and lip is

is clear as a maiden's: and now fix your mind on a knottjr

question—ask yourself whether 3'ou are bound to ?ipell Virgil

with an i or an and say if you do not feel an unwonted
clearness on the point. Only, if you decide for the /, keep
it to yourself till your fortune is made, for the p hath the
stronger foUowiug in Florence. Ah! I think I see a gleam
of still quicker wit in your eye. I have it on the authority
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of our youn^ Niccol5 Macchiavelli, himself keen enougk
to discern il pelo iielV ziovo, as we say, and a great lover oi

delicate sliavin^j, though his beard is liardly of two years'

date, that no sooner do the hairs begin to push themselTee,
than he perceives a certain groasness of apprehension
creeping over him,"

*^ Suppose you let me look at myself/' said the stranger,

laughing. The ha[)py effect on my intellect is perhaps
obstructed by a little doubt as to the effect on my appear-
ance."

"Behold yourself in this mirror, then: it is a Venetian
mirror from AJinnno, the true ?in<ice teipsum, as I have
named it, compared with wliieli the finest mirror of steel

or silver is mere darkness. See now, liow by diligent

sluiA ing, the nether region of your face nuiy preserve its

liuiiuin outline, instead of presenting no distinction from
the physiognomy of a bearded owl or a Barbary ape. I

hare seen men whose beards have so invaded their cneeks,

that one might have pitied them as the victims of a sad.

brutalizing chastisement befitting our Dante's Inferno, if

they had not seemed to strut with a strange triumph in

tlieir extravagant hairiness.
** It seems to me," said the Greek, still looking into the

mirror, '* tliat you have taken away some of my capital

with your r?i7nr— I mean a year or two of age, which might
have won me more ready eVedit for my learning. Under
the inspection of a patron whose ^ ision has grown some-
what dim, 1 shall have a jierilous lesemblance to a maiden *

of eighteen in tlie disguise of liosc and jerkin.''

**Not at all," said Nello, proceeding to clip the too

extravagant curls; '^your proportions are not those of a
maiden. And for your age, I myself remember seeing

Angelo Poliziano begin his lectures on the Latin language
when he had a younger beard than yours: and between
ourselves^ his juvenile ugliness was not less signal than his

precocious scholarship. Whereas you—no, no, your age
IS not against you; but between ourselves, let me liiut to

you that your being a Greek, though it be only an Apulian
(rreek, is not in your favor. Certain of our scholars hold
ithat your Greek learning is but a waj'side, degenerate .

,

])lant until it has been truns[)lanted into Italian brains,

and that now there is such a plentiful cro]) of the superior

auality, your native teachers are mere propagators of

aegeneracy. Ecco! your curls are now of the right pro-

portion to neck and shoulders: rise, Messer^ and I will free
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you from tlio pncumbranee of this cloth. Guaffc! I

almost advise you to retain the faded jerkin and hose a
little longer; they give you the air of a fallen prince.*'
" But the qnostion is/' said the young Greek, leaning

against the high back of a chair, and returning N(Jllo\s

ooBtemplative admiration with a look of inquiring anxiety;

the question is, in what quarter I am to carr^ my princely

air, so as to rise from the said fallen condition. If your
Florentine patrons of learning share this scholarly hostility

to the Greeks^ I see 9ot how your city can be a hospitable

refuge for me, as you seemed to say just now."
^'Pian piano—not so fast,'' said Nello, sticking his

thumbs into his belt and nodding to Sandro to restore

order. T will not conceal from yon that there is a preju-

dice against (i reeks among us; and though, a« a barber

nnsnared by authorship, 1 share no prejudices, 1 must
admit that the (h'ceks are not always sucli pretty young-
sters as yourself: their erudition is often of an uncombed, .

unmannerly aspect, and encrusted with a barbarous utter- •

ance of Italian, that m^es their converse hardly more •

euphonious than that of a Tedesco in a state of vinous
loquacity. And then, again, excuse me—^we Florentines

'

have liberal ideas about speech, and consider that an
instrument which can flatter and promise f^o cleverly as
the tongue^ must have been partly made for those pur-

poses; and that truth is a riddle for eyes and ^vit to dis-

cover, which-it were a mere spoiling of sport for the tongue
to betray. \Still we have our limits, beyond whicli we call

dissimulation treachery. But it is said of the Greeks tluit

their honesty begins at wluit is the hanging point with us,

and tliat since the old Furies went to sleep, your Chris-

tian Greek is of so easy a conscience that he would make a
^

stepping-stone of his father's corpse."

The flush on the stranger's face indicated what seemed
so natural a movement of resentment, that the good*
natured Nello hastened to atone for his want of reticence.

''Be not offended^ bd ffiomne; I am but repeating what
I hear in my shop; as you may perceive, my eloquence is

simply the cream which I skim off my clients' talk.

Heaven forbid I should fetter my impartiality by enter-

taining an opinion. And for that same scliolarly objection

to the Greeks, '* added Nello, in a more mocking tone, and
with a significant grimace, "the fact is, you are heretics,

Messer; jealous}' has nothing to do with it: if you would
just change your opinion about leaven, and alter your
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Doxology a little, our Italian scholars would thiuk it a
thousand years till they could give up their chairs to you.
Yes, yes; it is chiefly migious scruple, and partly also the
authority of a great classic—Juvenal, is it^ not? He, I

Sither, had his hile as much stirred by the swarm of
reeks as our Messer Angelo, who is fond of quoting some

passage about their incorrigible impudence— audacia
perdita"

''Pooli! the passage is a eomplimcnt,^* said the Greek,
who hnrl l ecovered himself^ and seemed wise ^ough to take
the matter gaily

—

*^*Ingetiium vclox, uudacia perdita, sermo
Fromptua, et Isaeo torreniior/ ^

A rapid intellect and ready eloquence may carry off a little

impudence/'
Assuredly,*' said Nello. "And since, as I see, you

know Latin literature as Avell as Greek, you will not fall

into the mistake of Giovanni Argiropulo, who ran_full tilt

^ against Cicero, and pronounced nim all but a pumpkin-
head. For, let me give you one bit of advice, youug man;
trust a barber who has shaved the best chins, and lu'pt his

eyes and ears open for twenty years: oil your toni^ue well

when you talk of the ancient Latin writers, and give it an
extra dip when you talk of the modern. A wise Greek
may win favor anioni>- ns; witness onr excellent JJenietrio,

who is loved by many, and not hated immoderately even by
the most renowned scholars/'
" I discern the wisdom of your advice so clearly/' said

the Greek, with the bright smile which was continually

lighting up the fine form and color of his young face,

"that I will ask you for a little more. Who now% for

example, would be the most HkcIv patron for me? Is

there a son of Lorenzo who inherits liis tastes? Or is there

any other wealthy Florentine especially addicted to ])nr-

chasing antique gems? I liavo a fine Cleopatra ent

I]i sardonyx, and one or two other intaglios and cameus,
bolli curious jind beautiful, worthy of being added to the

cabinet of a piince. Happily, I had taken the precaut ioii

oi fastening them within the lining of my doublet btitore 1

set out on my voyage. Moreover, 1 should like to raise a
small sum for my present need on this ring of mine''
(here he took out the ring and replaced it on his finger),
** if you could recommend me to any honest trafficker,"

Let us see, let us see,'' said Nello> perusing the fioor.
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and walking up and down tlio length of his shop. "This
is no time to apply to Pieio de Medici^ though he has the
will to make such purchases if he could always spare
tlio money; but I think it is another sort of Clcoi)atra

tiiiit he covets most. Yes, yes, I have it. AVhat you
want is m mun oi' weaUh, and inlhieuce, and scholarly

tastes—not one of your learned porcupine^s, bristling all

over with critical tests, but one whoso Oreek and T.atiu

are of a comfortable laxity. And that man is Bartoloni-

meo Scala, the secretary of our republic. He came to

Florence as a poor adventurer himself— miller^s son—

a

^branny monster^' as he has been nicknamed by our honey-
lipped rQlizjuiQp^ who agrees with him as well as my teeth

agree with lemon-jnice. And, by the by, that may be a
reason why the secretary may be the more ready to do a
good turn to a strange scholai*. For, between you and
me, hel fjinrnnr—trust a barber who has shaved the best

scholars-rfrieiidliness is much such a steed as Ser Benf^dii's:

it will hardly siiow much alacrity unless it has got the

thistle of batred under its tai^ TTowever, the secretary

is a man who'll keep bis word to yon, even to the halving
of a fennel-seed; and he is not unlikely to buy some of

your gems.'*

"But how am I to get at this great man?'' said the
Greek, rather impatiently.

*'I was coming to that/' said Ncllo. Just now every-

body of any public importance will be full of Lorenzo's
deaths and a stranger may fmd it difficult to get any notice.

But in the meantime, I could take you to a man who, if

he lias a mind, can hel]> yoti to a chance of a favornhle

interview with Scala sooner than an.ybody else, in Klor-

ence—worth seeing for his own sake too, to say nothing of

his collections, or of his dani^litcr Romola, who is as fair

as the Florentine lily before it got quarrelsome and turned
red."

But if this father of the beautiful Bomola makes col-

lections, why should he not like to buy some of my gems
himself?"

Nello shrugged his shoulders. ** For two good reasons

—

want of sight to look at the gems, and want of money to

pay for them. Our old Bardo de Bardi is so blind that he
can see no more of his daughter than, as he says, a glim-
mering of something hi-ii^lit when she comes very n(»ar

him: doubtless her golden hair, which, as Messer Luigi
Pulci says of his Meridiana's, Uaggia come sklla per •
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sereno/ Ah! here come some clients of mme> and I

shouldn't wonder if one of them could serve your turn
about that ring.''

CHAPTER IV.

FUKST IMPKKaSlONS.

OooD-DAY, Messer Domenico/' said Kello to the fore*-

most of the tvo visitors who entered the shop, while he
nodded silently to the other. You come as opportunely
as cheese or macaroni. Ah! you are in haste— wish to be
shaved without delay—ecco! And this is a morning when
every one has grave matter on his mind. Florence
orphaned—the very pivot of Italy snatched away—heaven
itself at a loss what to do next. Oimi'! Well, well; (lie sun
is nevertheless traveling on townni diiuier-tiine nL^nin;

and, as I was saying, you come liku cheese ready graied.

For this youns^ stranger was wisliing for an honorable
trader who would advance him a sum on a certain ring of

value, and if I had counted every goldsmith and money-
lender in Florence on my fingers, I couldn^t have found a
better name than Menico Oennini. Besides, he hath other
ware in which you deal—Greek learning, and young eyes

—

a^double implement which you printers are always in need

The grave elderly man, son of that Bernardo Cennini,
whoj twenty years before, having heard of the new process

of printing carried on by Germans, Imd cast his own ty})es

in Florence, remains I necessarily in latliered silence and
passivity while A'ello showered this talk iu his ears, but
turned a slow sideway gaze on the stranger.

*'This line young man has unlimited Greek, Latin, or
Italian at your service,^* continued Nello, fond of interpret-

ing by very ample paniphrase. He is as great a wonder
of juvenile learning as Francesco Filelfoor our own incom-
parable Poliziano. A second Guarino, too, for he has had
the misfortune to be shipwrecked, and has doubtless lost a
store of precious manuscripts that might have contributed
some correctness even to your correct editions, Domenico.
Fortunately, he has rescued a few gems of rare value. His
name m—^you said your name, Messer, was
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" Tito Mclcma/* said the stranger, slipping the ring
from his finger, and presenting it to Cennini, whom Nello,

not less rapid with his razor tlian with his tongue, had
now released from tlie shaving-clot li.

Meanwhile tlie man who had entered the shop in com-
pany with tlio goldsmith—a tall figure, about fifty, with a
short trimmed beard, wearing an old felt hat and atliread-

bare mantle— liad kept his eye fixed on the Greek, and
now said ahrui)tly

—

Young man, I am painting a picture of Sinou deceiv-

ing old Priam, and I should be glad of your face for my
Siuon, if you'd give me a sitting/"

Tito Melema started and looked round with a pale aston-

ishment in his face as if at a sudden accusation; but Nello
left him no time to feel at a loss for an answer: ©ero/'
said the barber, "thou art the most extraordinary com-
pound of humors and fancies ever packed into a human
skin. What trick wilt thon play with the fine visage of

this young scholar to make it suit thy traitor? Ask him
rather to turn his eyes upward, and thou mayst make a
Saint Sebastian of him that will draw troops of devout
women, or, if thou art in a classical vein, ])ut myrtle
about his curls and make hini a young Bacchus, or say

rather a Phoebus Apollo, for his face is as warm and bright
as a summer morning; it made me his friend in the space
of a * credo/ ^'

**Ay, Nello,'* said the painter, speaking with abrupt
jmuses; "and if thy tongue can leave off its everlasting

chirping long enough for thv understanding to consider
the matter, thou mayst see that thou has just shown the
reason why the face of Mcssore will suit my traitor. A
perfect traitor should have a face which vice can write no
marks on— that will lie with a dimpled smile—eyes of

Fuch agatelilie brightness and depth that no infamy can
dull them—cheeks that will rise from a murder and not
look haggard. T say not this young man is a traitor: 1

mean, he has a face that would make him the more perfect

traitor if he had the heart of one, which is saying neither
^ more nor less than that he has a beautiful face, informed
with rich youn§ blood, that will be nourished enough by
food, and keep its color without much help of virtue. He
may have the neart of a hero along with it; I aver nothing
to the contrary. Ask Domenico there if the lapidaries can
always tell a gem by the sight alone. And now Pm going

to put the tow in my ears, for thy chatter and the bells
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toc^etlior arc ninro tlian I can endure; so say no more t«»

me, but trim my beurd.'^

With these last words J^cro .(called " d.i .Cosimo/' from
his master, Cosimo KosseVlf) drew out two bits of tow,

stuffed them in his ears, and placed himself in the chair

before Xello, wdio shrugged his shoulders and cast a gri-

macing look oi intelligence at the Greek, as much as to

say, " A whimsical fellow, vou perceive! Everybody holds
his speeches as mere jokeB.

Tito, who had stood transfixed, with his long dark eyes

resting on the unknown man who had addressed him so

equivocally, seemed recalled to his self-command by Piero's

change of position and apparently satisfied with his expla-

nation, was again giving his attention to Cennini« who
presently said

—

''This is a curious and valuable rin<:r, young man. This
intaglio of the lish with the crested serpent above it, in

the black slraliun of the onyx, or rather nicoio, is well

shown by the surrounding blue of the upper stratum. The
ring has, doubtless, a history?*' added Oennini, looking up
keenly at the young stranger.

"Yes, indeed,*' said Tito, meeting the scrutiny very

frankly. "The ring was found in Sicily, and I have
understood from those who busy themselves with gems
and sigils, that both the stone and intaglio arc of virtue to

make the wearer fortunate, especially at sea, and also to

restore to him whatever he may have lost. But,^' he con-

tinued, sniilin_[!:, ^'thouirh I have worn it constantly siticc

I quitted Greece, it has not made me altogether fortunate

at sea, you perceive, unless I am to count escape from
drowning as a siillicieut proof of its virtue. Jt remains to

bo seen whether my lost chests will come to light; but to

lose no chance of such a result, Messer, I will pray you
only to hold the ring for a short space as pledge for a small

sum far beneath its value, and I will redeem it as soon as I

can dispose of certain other gems which are secured within

my doublet, or indeed as soon as I can earn something by
any scholarly employment, if I may be so fortunate as to

meet with such/'
'*That may be seen, young man, :f 3'ou Avill come witli

me,'* said ( "cnnini. *'My brother Piefro, who is a better

judge of scholarship than I, will perhaps be able to sujjjily

you with a task that may test your capabilities. Mean-
while, take back your ring until I can hand you the neces-

sary florins, and, if it please you, come along with me."
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Yes, yes." saitl Ncllo, *' <ro with Messer DoiuLiiico, you
cannot ltd in better com )):nn : ho was born under the cou-

slelktion tliat gives a man skill, riches, and integrity,

whatever that constellation may be, which is of the less

consequence because babies can^t choose their own horo-

scopes, and, indeed, if they could, therp might be an
inconvenient rush of babies at particular epochs. Besides^

our Phojnix, the incomparable pico, has shown that your
horoscopes are all a nonsensical dream—which is the less

troublesome opinion. Addio! bel gtavaneJ don't forget to

come hack to me/*
**Xo fear of that," said Tito, bcokoninp: a farewell, as

lie tunuMl I'oiiiid his briirht face at the door. You are

to do me a great nervice:—that is the most positive socurity

for your seeing me again/*
'* Say what thou wilt. Piero,*' said Nello, as the young

stranger disappeared, **I shall never look at such an out-

side as that without taking it as a sign of a lovable nature.

Why, thou wilt say next that Lionardo, whom thou art

always raving about, ought to have made his Judas as

beautiful as St. John I But thou art deaf as the top of

Mount Morello with that accursed tow in thy ears. Well,

well: rU get a little more of this young man's history

from him before I take him to Bardo Bardi/'

CHAPTER V.

TUB BUND SCHOLAR AKD HIS DAUQHTER.

The Via de Bardi, a street noted in the history of
Florence, lies in Oltrarno, or that portion of the city

which clothes the southern bank of the river. It extends
from the Ponte Vecchio to the Plaza de Mozzi at the head
of tlie Ponfo alio Grazie; its right-hand line of houses and
walls IxMTig backed by the rather steep ascent which in the
fifteenth eei'tury was known as the hill of Boiroli. the

famous stone-quarry whence the city got its pavement—of

dangerously unstable consistence when penetrated by rains;

its left-hand buildings flanking the river and making on
their northern side a length of quaint, irregularly-pierced

iayade, of which the waters gave a soften^ loving reflec-

tion as the sun begins to decline toward the western
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heights. But quaint as these buildings are, 8omc of them .

i 111 to the historical memory a too modern substitute for

the famous houses of the Bardi family, destroyed by pop-
ular rage in the middle of the fourteenth century.

They were, ti proud and energetic stock, these Bardi;

conspicuous among tho.>e wlio clutched the sword in the
earliest world-famous (|uai rel8 of Florentines with Flor-

entines, when the narrow streets were darkened with the
high towers of the noble,^, and wlieu tlie old tutelar

god Mars, as lie saw the gutters reddened with neigh-

bors* blood, might well have smiled at the centuries of

lip-seryiee paid to his rivals the Baptist. But the Bardi
hands were of the sort that not only clutch the sword-hilt

with vigor, but love the more delicate pleasure of fingering

minted metal: they w ei e matched, too, with true Floren-

tine eyes, capable of discerning that power was to be won
by other means than by rending and riving, and by the
middle of the fourteenth century we find them risen from
their original condition of popolani to be possessors, by
purcliase, of lands and strongliolds, and the feudal dignity

Df Counts of V^ernio, disturbing to the jealousy of their

cepubliean fellow-citizens. These lordly purchases are

. only a few years later iis standing in the very front of

European commerce—^the Christian Bothschilds of that
time—^undertaking to furnish specie for the wars of our
Edward III., and having revenues "in kind** made over
to them; especially in wool, most precious of freights for

Florentine galleys. Their august debtor left them with
an august deficit, and alarmed Sicilian creditors made a
too sudden demand for the payment of deposits, causing a
ruinous shock to the credit of the Bardi and of associated

houses, which was felt as a commercial caUiniity along all

the coasts of Lhe Mediterranean. But, Uke the more mod-
ern bank 1 11

j
its, they did not, for all that, hide their heads

in lunniliatiuu, on the contrary, thev seemed to have held

them higher than ever, and to have been among the most
arrogant of those grandees, who under certain noteworthy
circumstances, open to all who will read the honest pages
of Giovanni Villani, drew upon themselves the exaspera-
tion of the armed people in 1343. The Bardi, who had
made themselves fast in their street between the two
bridge, kept these narrow inlets, like panthers at bay,
against the oncoming gonfalons of the people, and were
only made to give wuy by an assault from the hill behind
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them. Their houses by the river, to the number of twenty-

two (palagi e case gratidi), were sacked and bnmed, and
many among the chief of those who jbore the Baidi name
were driyen from the city. Bat an old Florentine family

was many-rooted, and wq find the Bardi maintaining
importance and rising again and again to the snrface of

Florentine affairs in a more or Icsr^ creditable manner,
implying an untold family history that would luive included

even more vicissitudes and contrasts of dignity and dis-

jrrace, of wealth and povci-ty, than are usually seen on ,

the background of wide kinship.* But the Bardi never

resumed their proprietorshi}) in the old street on the

banks of the river, which in 1492 had long been associated

with other names of mark, and especially with the I^j,
who possessed a considerable range of honses on the site

toward the hill.

In one of these Neri honses their lived, however, a
desoendent of the Bardi, and of that very branch which a
century and a half before had become Counts of Vemio;
a descendant who had inherited the old family pride and
energy, the old love of pre-eminence, the old desire to leave

a lasting track of his footsteps on the fast-whirling earth.

But the family passions lived on in him uiuler altered con-

ditions: this descendant of the Bardi was not a man swift

in street warfare, or one who loved to play the signor, for-

tifying strongholds and asserting the right to hang vassals,

or a merchaut and usurer of keen daring, who delighted

in the generalship of wide commercial schemes: he was a
man with a deep-yeined hand, cramped by much copying
of manuscripts, who ate sparing dinners and wore thread-

bare clothes, at first from choice and at last from necessity;

who sat among his books and his marble fragments of tlic

past, and saw them only by the light of those far-off

younger days which still slione in his memory: he was a

moneyless, blind old scholar—the Bardo de Bardi to whom
Xello, the barber, liad promised to introduce the young
Greek, Tito Melema.

Tlie house in which Bardo lived was situated on the side

of the street nearest the hill, and was one of those large

A Sign that sm-h t'ontv ftKt.s wore peculiarly frequent in Florence, is the
fact that 8aint Antonine, Piior of San Marco and afterward archbishop, in
the first hali of this fll'teentti ceutury. founded the society of Buonuoniini
dl San Martino (Good Men of 6t. Martin) wtth the main object of suecorlnfr
the 7X)f'rr» vrm<mwm — \u nthf r woirls, ])aupcra of jrood family. In the
reciords of the lamous Piiiiciutirlii laiiiily we find a certain riirolanio in this
century wlu) was reduced to Buch u stiito of poverty that he was obliy cil tt>

seclL charity for the mere means of sustaiuiu^ life, though other members
of bis fRmily were enormously woaltby.
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sombre masses of stone building pierced by comparatively
small windows^ and surmounted by what may m called a
roofed terrace or loggia, of which there are many examples
still to be seen in the venerable city. Grim doors, with
conspicuous scrolled hinges, having high np on each side

of them a small window defended by iron iMirs, opened on
a groined entrance court, empty of everything but a mas-
sive lamp- iron suspended from the centre of tlie groin, A
smaller grim door on the left liand admitted to the stone
staircase, and the rooms on the <?ronnd floor. These last

were used as awurchoiise bv tlie jiroprietor; so was the first

floor, and botli were filled with ])reeious stores, destined
to be carried, some perhaps to the banks of the Scheldt,

some to the shores of Africa, some to the isles of the Egean,
or to the banks of the £axine. Maso, the old serving-

man, when he returned from the Mercato with the stock of
cheap vegetables, had to make his slow way up to the
second story before he reached the door of his master,
BardOy through which we are about to enter only a few
mornings after Nello's conversation with the Greek.
We follow Maso across the antechamber to the door on

the left hand, through which we pass as he opens it. lie

merely looks in and nods, while a clear young voice says,

'*Ah, you are come back, Maso. It is well. We have
wanted noLhing."
The voice came from the farther end of a long, spacious

room, surrounded with shelves, on wdiieli books and antiq-

aities were arranged in scrupulous order. Here and there,

on separate stands in front of the shelves, were placed a
beautiful feminine torso; a headless statue, with an uplifted
muscular arm wielding a bladeless sword; rounded, dim-
pled, infantine limbs severed from the trunk, inviting the
lips to kiss the cold marble; some well-preserved Koman
busts; and two or three vases from Magna Grecia. A large
table in the centre was covered witli antique bronze lamps
and small vessels in dark pottery, 'i'he color of these objects

was chiefly pale or sombre: the velium bindinir^, with t heir

deep-ridged backs, gave little relief to the jnarble, livid

with long burial; the once splendid patch of carpet at the
farther eiid of the room had long been worn to dimness;
the dark bronzes wanted sunlight upon them to bring out
their tinge of green, and the sun was not yet high enough
to send gleams of brightness through the narrow windows
that looked on the Via de Bardi.

The only spot of bright color in the room was made by
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the hair of a tall maiden of seventeen or eighteen^ who was
standing before a carved Ugyio, or reading-desk, such as is

often seen in the choirs oi Italian churches. ' The hair

was of a reddish gold color^ enriched by an unbroken small
ripple, such as may be seen in the sunset clouds on grandest
autumnal evciiiiij^.s. It was confined by a black fillet above
her small ears, from which- it rippled forward again, and
made a natural veil for her neck above her square-cut gown
of l)ltwk rmcia, or serge. Her eyes were bent on a large

volume i)laced before lier: one long white hand rested on
the reading-desk, and the other clabped the back of her
father's chair.

The blind father sat with head uplifted and turned a
little aside toward his daughter, as if he were looking at
her. His delicate paleness, set off hy the black velvet cap
which surmounted liis drooping white hair, made all the
more perceptible the likeness between his aged features
and those of the young maiden, whose cheeks were also
without any tinge of the rose. There was the same refine-

ment of brow and nostril in both, counterbalanced by a
full though firm mouth and powerful chin, which gave an
expression of prouil tenacity and latent impetupusness:
an expression carried out in the backward poise of tlie

girl's head, aud the grand line of her neck and shoulders.

It was a type yf face of which one could not venture to sa^'

whether it would inspire love or only that unwilling admi-
ration which is mixed with dread: the question must be
decided by the eyes, which often seem charged with a
more direct message from the soul. But the eyes of the
father had long been silent, and the eyes of the daughter
were bent on the Latin pages of Politian's " Miscellanea,'^

from which she was reading aloud at the eightieth chapter,
to the following eifect:—

''.There was a certain nymph of Thebes named Chariclo,
especially dear to Pallas; and this nympli was the mother
of Teiresias. But once when in the heat of summer, Pallas,

in company with Chariclo, was bathing her disrobed limbs
in the ileliconian llippocrene, it happened that Teiresias

coming as a hunter to quench his thirst at the same foun-
tain, inadvertently beheld Minerva unveiled, and immedi-
ately became blind. For it is declared in the Satumian
laws, that he who beholds the gods against their will,

atone for it by a heavy penalty. "Wh'-ii Teiresias had
fallen into this calamity, Pallas, moved by the tears of
Chariclo, endowe*! him with pronhecv and length of davs.
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and even caused his prudence, and wisdom to continue
after he had entered among the shades, so that an oracle

spake from his tomb: and slie gave him a staff, where-
with, as by a guide, he miglit walk witliout stumbling.
And lionce, iS^dnnus, in the fifth book of the 'Dionysiaca/
introduces ActiBon exclaiming that he calls Teiresias happy,
sinro, without dying, and with the loss of his eyesight

iiu'ii'ly, he had beheld ^finerva unveiled, and tlius, though
biiad, could lorevenuore carry her image in his soul."

At this point in tlie reading, the daughter's hand i!-lii)ped

from the back of the chair and met her father's, which he
had that moment u})lifted; but siie had not looked round,
and was going on, though with a voice a little altered by
some suppressed feeling, to read the Greek quotation from
Nonnus^ when the old man said

—

*'Stay, Bomola; reach me my own copy of Xonnus.
It is a more correct co})y Wwm any in Poliziano's hands,
for I made emendations in it which have not vet been
communicated to any man. I finished it in 1477, when
my sight was fast failing me."

Koniola walked to the fartlier end of tlic room, with the

queenly step whicli was the sim])le aetion of lier tall, finely-

wrought frame, without the slightest conscious adjustment
of herself.

it in the right place, Romola?" asked Bardo, who
was perpetually seeking the assurance that the outward
fact continued to correspond with the image which lived

to the minutest detail in his mind.
''Yes, father; at the west end of the room, on the

third shelf from the bot tom, behind the bust of Jiadrian,

above ApoUonius Ehodius and Callimachus, and below
Lucan and Silieus Italicus."

As Komola j=aid this, a fine oar would have detected in

her clear voice and distinct utterance, a faint suggestion
of weariness struggling with habitual patience. lint as

she approached her father and saw liis arms stretched out
a little with nervous excitement to seize the volume, her
hazel eyes tilled with pity; she hastened to lay the book
on his lap, and kneeled down by him, looking up at him
as if she believed that the love in her face must surely

make its way through the dark obstruction that shut out
evervtliing else. At tliat moment the doubtful attractive-

ness of Romola's face, in which pride and passion seemed
to be quivering in the balance with native refinement and
intelligence, was transfigured to the most lovable woman-
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liness -by mingled pity and affection: it was evident that

the deepest fount of feeling within her had not yet
\VTonght its way to the less changeful features, and only
Xound its outlet chrough her eyes.

But the father, unconscious of that soft radiance, looked
flushed and agitated as his hand explored the edges and
hack of the large hook.

''The yellum is jrellowed fn these thirteen years,

liomola.''

**Yes, father,*' said Romola, gently; "but 3'our letters

at the back are dark and plain still— fine Roman letters;

and the Greek character," she continnerl, laying the book
open on her father's knee, '' is more beautiful than that

of any of your bought manuscripts."
''Assuredly, child,'' said Bardo, pas>inir liis finder

across the page, as if he lioped to disci iniinate line and
margin. *' What hired amanuensis can be equal to the
scrihe who loves the words that grow under his hand, and
to whom an error or indistinctness in the text is more
painful tlian a sudden darkness or obstacle across his path?
And even^lhese mechanical printers who threaten to make

(

learning a base and vulgar thingV- even they must depend
on the manuscript over whioJrwe scholars have bent with
that insight into the poet's moaning which is closely akin
to the inen.'i divinior of the poet himself; unless they
would Jiood the world with grammatical falsities and
inexplicable anomalies that would turn the very fountain
<»[ Parnassus into a deluge of poisonous mud. But find

the passage in the fifth book, to which Poliziano refers

—

1 know it very well."

'Seating herself on a low stool, close to her father's

knee, Bomola took the book on her lap and read the four
verses containing the exclamation of Actseon*

'*It is true, Eomola,'' said Banlo. when she had fin-

islied; "It is a true conception of the poet; for what is

that grosser, narrower light by which men behold merely
the petty scene around them, compared with that far-

stretching, lasting light wdiich spreads over centuries of

tliouglit, and over the life of nations, and makes clear to

us the minds of the immortals who have reaped the great

harvest and left us to glean in their furrows? For me,
Romola, even when I could see, it was with the great dead
that I lived; while the living often seemed to me mere

.
spectres—shadows dispossessed of true feeling and intel-

ligence; and unlike those lAmm, to whom Poliziano, with
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that superficicil iiigonuity which I do not deny to him,
compares our inauisitiTe Florentines, because they put on
their eyes when tney went abroad, and took them off vhen
they got home again, I have returned from the converse
of the streets as from a forgotten dream, and have sat

down among my books, saying with Petrarca, the modern
^yho is least iimvoriliy to be named after the ancients,

*Libri medullitus deiectaiit, eolloqimntnr, eonsulunt, et

vivaqnaclam nobis atquc arguta familiaritate jiinguntur/ ^'

And in one thing you are happier than your favorite

Petrarca, father/' Biiid Komola, affectionataly humoring
the old man's disposition to dilate in this way; " i'or he
used to look at his copy of ilomcr and tliink sadly that the
Greek was a dead letter to him: so far, he had the inward
blindness' that you feel is worse than year outward
blindness/'

True, child, for I carry within me the fruits of that
fervid study which I gave to the Greek tongue under the

teaching of the younger Crisolora, and Filelfo, and Argi-
ropulo; tliough that great work in which I had desired to

gather, as into a firm web, all the threads tlmt my research

had laboriously disentangled, and which would have been
the vintage of my life, was cut off by the failure of my
sight and my want of a lilting coadjutor. For the sus-

tained zeal and uncoufpu'rable patience demanded from
those who would tread Llio unbeaten paths of knowledge
are still less reconcilable with the wandering, vagrant pro-

pensity of the feminine mind than with the feeble ^towers

of the feminine body/'
'^Father,'' said iSomola, with a sudden flush and in an

injured tone, I read anything yon wish me to read: and
I will look out any passages for you, and make whatever
notes you want/'

Bardo shook his liead, and smiled with a bitter sort of

pity. " As well try to be a pentatlilos and perform all the

five feats of tlie pala?stra with the limbs of a nymph.
Have I fu]-fjotten thy fainting in the mere search for the

references I needed to explain a single passage of Caiii-

maclms?"
" But, father, it was the weight of the hooks, and Maso

can help me; it was not want of attention and patience/
Bardo shook his head again. *^

organs that I want: it is the sharp edge of a young mind
to pierce.the way for my somewhat blunted faculties. For
blindness acts like a dam, sending the streams of thought

'
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bnrku'ard along the iiircady-traveled channels and hinder-
ing tlie course onwanL It my son liad not forsaken nie,

deluded by del)a.sing fanatical dreams, woi-tliy, only of an
cneiignmen wliose dwelling is among tombii, I might liave

gone on and seen my path broadening to the end ol my
life; for lie was a youtli of great promise. But it has closed

in now/' the old man continued, after a short paase;
**it has closed in now—all but the narrow track he ha£ left

me to tread—alone in my blindness/'
Itomola started from her seat, and carried away the large

volume to its place again, stung too acutely by her father's

last words to remain motionless as well as silent; and
wJien she turned tnvay from tlic shelf again, she remained
standing at some disiaiKM^ from him, stretching her arms
downward and clasping her tingers tiglitly as she looked
with a sad dreariness in lier yotmg face at the lifeless

objects around her—the parchment backs, the unchanging
mutilated marble, the bits of obsolete broiize and clay.

Bardo, tliough usually susceptible to Romola's move-
ments and eager to trace them, was now too entirely

preoccupied by the pain of rankling memories to notice

her depai*ture irom 'his side.
" Yes/' he went on, " with ray son to aid me, I might

have had my dtie share in the triumphs of this century:
the names of the Bardi, father and son, might have been
held reverently on the lips of scholors in the ages to come;
not on account of frivolous verses or [)hilosophical treatises,

which are superiluous and presumptuous attempts to imi-

tate the inimitable, such as allure vain men like Panhormita
and from which even the admirable I'oggio did not keep
himself sufficiently free; l)ut because we should have given
a lamp whereby men might have studied the supremo

Poliziano (who was not yet bom when I was already held
worthy to maintain a discussion with Thomas of Sarzana) to

have a glorious memory as a comment»itor on the Pandects—^why 18 Ficino, whose Latin is an offense to me, and who
wanders purblind among the superstitious fancies that
marked the decline at once of art, literature and philoso-

phy, to descend to ]>o8terity as the very high priest of

Platonism, while I, who am more than their equal, liave

not ellccted anytliing but scattered work, which will be
appropriated by other nun. Why? but because my son,

whom I had In-ought u\) to replcTiish my ripe learning

with young enterprise,, left me and all liberal pursuits that

like
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he might lash himself and howl at midnight with hosotted

friars^—that lie might go wandering on pilirrima^es befit-

ting men who know of no past older than the missal and
the crucifix?—left me when the night was already be-

ginning to fall on me/'
In these last words the old man's voice, which had risen

high in indignant j)rote6t, fell into a tone of reproach so

tremnlous and plaintive that Romola, turning her eyes

a^in toward the blind aged face, felt Iier lieart swell

with forgiving pitv. Slie seated herself by her father

again, and placed ier hand on his knee—too proud to

obtrude consolation in Avords tliat might seem like a vindi-

cation of her own vahie, yet wishing to comfort him by
some sign of her preReri<M\

**Yes, Romola," said liardo, automat ically lettiiifr his

left hand, with its massive prophylactic rinLr-^^, fall a little

too lieavily on the delicate blue-veined hack of the girl's

right, so that she bit her lip to prevent herself from start-

ing. *'If even Florence only is to remember me, it can
but be on the same ground that it will remember Niccold
Niccoli—^because I forsook the vulgar pursuit of wealth in

commerce that I might devote myself to collecting the
precious remains of ancient art and wisdom; and leave

them, after the (example of th(< munificent Eomans, for an
everlasting possession to my fellow-citizens. But why do
r say Florence only? If Florence remembers me, will not
the world, too, rememher me? and yet," added Bardo,
after a short jjanse, his voice falling again into a saddened
key, " Lorenzo's untimely death has raised a new ditlicnilty.

I had hii promise—I should have had his bond—tliat my
collection should always bear my name and should never

be sold, though the harpies mi^ht clutch everything else;

but there is enough for them—^there is more than enough

—

and for thee, too, Bomola, there will be enough. Be-
sides, thou wilt marry; Bernardo reproaches me that I do
not seek a fitting parentado for thee, and we will delay no
longer, we will think about it."

"Xo, no, father; what could vou do? besides, it is

useless: wait till some one seeks me/' said Komola, hastily.

*^Nay. my child, that is not the paternal duty. It was
not so held by tlie aneients, and in this respect Florentines
have not degenerated from their ancestral customs.**

"But I will study diligently," said KoTiiola, her eyes

dilating with anxiety. *'I will become as learned as Cas-

sandra £*edele: I will try and be as useful to you as if I
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had been ji 1)0}% and tlioTi perhaps some great scholar will

want to marry mc, and Avill not mind about a dowry; and
he Avill like to come and live with you, and he will be to

you in plaee of my brother; and you will not be sorry that
1 was a daui^hter."

There was u rising sob in liomola's voice as she said the
last words, which touched the fatherly fiber in Bardo. He
stretched his hand upward a little in search of her golden
hair, and as she placed her head under his hand, he gently
stroked it, leaning toward her as if his eyes discerned some
glimmer there.

"Kay^ Bomola mia, I said not so; if I have pronounced
an anathema on a degenerate and nngrateful son, 1 said

not timt T eonld wish thee other than the sweet daughter
thou hast been to mo. For what son conld have tended
me so gently in the frequent sickness I have liad of late?

And even in learning thou art not, according to thy meas-
ure, contemptible. Something, perhaps, weru to be wi.shed

in thy capacity of attention and memory, not incumputible
even with the feminine mind. But as Calcondila bore
testimony/ when he aided me to teach thee, thou hast a
ready apprehension, and even a vide-glancing intelligence.

And thou hast a man's nobility of soul: thou hast never
fretted me with thy petty desires as thy mother did. It is

true, I have been careful to keep thee aloof from the
debasing influence of thy own sex, with their sparrow-like
frivolity and their enslaving superstition, except, indeed,

from that of our cousin Brii^ida, who may well serve as a
scarecrow and a warning. And tiiougii—since 1 agree with
the divine Petrarca, when he declares, quoting the 'Aulu-
laria' of Plautus, who again was indt'hted for the truth to

tlie supreme Greek intellect, 'Opiiinani fa^minaui nullum
esse, alia licet alia pejor sit

'—I cannot boast that thou art

entirely lifted out of that lower category to which Nature
assigned thee, nor even that in erudition thou art on a
par with the more learned women of this age; thou art,

nevertheless— yes, Bomola mia," said the old man, his
pedantry again melting into tenderness, " thou art my
sweet daughter, and thy voice is as the lower notes of the
flute, ^duleis, dnrabilis, clara, pura. secans aera et anribus
sedens,' according to the choice words of Quintilian; and
Bernardo tells me thou art fair, and thy hair is like the
brightness of the morning, and indeed it seems to me that
I discern some radiance from thee. Ah! I know how all

ei.se looks in this room, but thy form I only guess at. Thou
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art no longer the little woman six years old, that faded for

me into darkness; thy art tall, and thy arm is but little

below mine. Let ns walk toj^etlier."

The old man rose, and Eoniola, soothed bv tliese beams
of tenderness, looked hapjiy again as she diew his arm
Avithin hers, and j)Iaced in liis right liaiid tlie stiek w jiich

rested at the side of his chair. While Bardo had been
sitting, he had seemed hardly more than sixty: his face,

though pale, had that refined texture in which wrinkles
and lines are never deep; but now that he began to walk,
he looked as old as he really was— rather more than
seventy; for his tall, spare frame had the student's stoop
of the shoulders, and he stepped with the undecided gait

of the blind.

No, Roinola," he said, pausing against the bust of

Hadrian, and ])assing his stick from tbe right to tlie left

that he miglit explore the familiar outline with a seeing
hand.*' "Thei-e will ha notbing elst? to preserve my
memory and carry doun my name as a member of the
great republic of letters— nothing but my library and my
collection of antiquities. And they are choice,^' continued
Bardo, ])ressinff tne bust and speaking in a tone of insist-

ence. The collections of Niccoid I know were larger; but
take any collection which is the work of a single man

—

that of tlio great Boccaccio even—mine will surpass it.

That of Poggio was contemptible compared with mine. It

will be a great gift to unborn sdiolars. And there is

nothing else. For even if I were to yield to the wish of

Aldo Alanuzio, when he sets u\) liis ]>ress at Venire, and
give him the aid of my annotatiMl manuscripts. 1 know
well what would be the result: some other scholar's Tiame
would stand on the title-i)age of the edition— some scholar

who would have fed on my honey, and then declared in

his preface that he had gathered it all himself fresh from
Hymettus. Else, why have I refused the loan of many an
annotated codex? why have I refused to make public any
of my translations? why? but because scholarship is a
system of licensed robbery, and your man in scarlet and
furred robe who sits in judgment on thieves, is himself a
thief of tlie thoughts and the fame that belong to his

fellows. But against that ro)>bory Bardo de Bardi shall

struggle— though blind and forsaken he shall struggle. I
too have a right to be remembered— as great a right as

rontanus or Morula, whose names will be foremost on the
jipsof posterity, because they sought patronage and found
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it; bcca.usc they iiad tongues that could flatter, and blood
that was used to be nourished from, the client s basket. I

have a right to be remembered/'
The old man's voice had become at once loud and trem-

features, while the habitually raised attitude of his head
gave the idea that beliind the curtain of his blindness he
saw some imaginary high tribunal to which he was appeal-
ing against the injustice of Fame.
Komol» was moved with sympatiictic indignation, for in

ner nature too there lay the same large claini-, •ind tlie

same spirit of struggle agai^:^t tlicir denial. 8ho tried to

calm her father by a still ]tr(juder word than his.

" !N"evertljeless. father, it is a great gift of the gods to be
born with a hatred and contempt of all injustice and mean-
ness. Yours is a higher lot, never to have lied and truck-

led, than to have shared honors won by dishonor. There
is strength in scorn> as there was ii: the martial fury by
which men became insensible to wounds."

It is well said, Romola. It is a Promethean word thou
hast uttered," answered Bardo, after a little interval in

which he had begun to lean on his stick again, and to

walk on. *'And I indeed am not to be pierced by the
ehaft?? of Fortune. My armor is tlie fn'plr.r of a clear

conscience, and a niin<t nourislu'd by the precepts of pliilos-

ophy. * For men,' says Epictetus, *are disturbed not by
things themselves, but by their opinions or thoughts con-
corning those tilings/ And again, ' whosoever will be free,

let him not desire or dread that whicli it is i]i the power of

Others either to deny or inflict: otherwise, he is a slave.'

And of all such gifts as are dependent on the caprice of
fortune or of men, I have long ago learned to say, with
Horace—who, however, is too wavering in his philosophy,
vacillating between the precepts of Zeno and the less

worthy maxims of Epicurus, and attempting, as we ^y,
'duabus sell is sedere '—concerning such accidents, I say,

with the pregnant brevity of the poet

—

He is referring to gems, and purple, and oilier insignia of

wealth; but I may apjjly his words not less justly to the
tributes men pay us with their lips and their pens, which
are also matters of purchase, and often with base coin.

Yes, *imm8*— hollow, empty— is the. epithet justly

bestowed on Fame."

ulcus, and a pink flush

*•Sunt qui non lial)eant, «Bt qui D<m curat habere.^
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They made the tour of the room in silence after this;

but Bardo's lip-l^oni maxims were as powerless over the
passion which had been moving him^ as if they^ had been
written on parchment and hung round his neck in a sealed

bag; and he broke forth again in a new tone of insistence.

Inajiis? " yep, if it is a lyini^ fame; but not if it is the

J
list meed of labor and a great purpose. I claim m v ri trli t : i t

IS not fair that the Avork of my brain and my hands should
not be a monument to me—it is not just that my labor

should bear the name of another man. It is but little to

ask,'' the old man went on bitterly, " that my name
should be over the door—that men should ovm themselves
debtors to the Bardi Library in Florenee. They will

speak coldly of me, perhaps: 'a diligent collector and
transcriber, they will say, * and also of some critical ingen-
uity, but one who could hardly be conspicuous in an age
so fruitful in illustrious scholars. Yet he merits our pity,

for in the latter rear? of liis life he was blind, and his

only son, to whose education he had devoted his hesi.

years * Nevertheless, my name will be remembered.
and men will honor mc: not with the breath of flatterv»

purchased by mean bribes, but because I have labored, and
because my labors will remain. Debts I 1 know there are

debts; and there is thy dowry, Romola, to be paid. But
there must be enough—or, at least, there can lack but a
small sum, such as the Signoria might well provide. And
if Lorenzo had not died, all would nave been secured and
settled. But now "

At this moment Maso ojiened the door, and advancing
to his master, announced that Nello, the barber, liaa

desired him to say, that he was come with the Greek
schohir whom he had asked leave to introduce.

'* It is well,'' said the old man. *^ Bring them in.'*

IJardo, conscious that he looked more dependent when
he was walking, liked ahva^ to be seated in the presence
of strangers, and Romola, without needing to be told,

conducted him to his chair. She was standing by him at

her full height, in quiet majestic self-possession, when the
visitors entered; and the most penetrating observer would
hardly have divined that this proud pale pace, at the
slightest touch on the fibres of affection or pity, could
become passionate with tenderness, or that thi v oman,
who imposed a certain awe on fhose who approaclied her,

was in a state of girlish simplieity and ignorance concern-
ing the world outside her father's books*
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CHAPTER VI.

DAWNING HOPES* '

Whk??" Maso opened the door again, and nshered in the
two visitors, Nello, first making a deep reverence to Komohi,
gently pushed Tito before hini, and iidvanoed witli him
toward her father.

Messer Bardo/' he said, in a more measured and respcct-

fal tone than was usual with him, *^ I have the honor of

presenting to you the Greek scholar, who has been eagei

to have speecli of yon, not less from the report I have
made to him of your learning and your priceless collections,

than because of the furtherance your patronage may give

him under tlie transient need to which he has been r* *duced

by shipwreck. His name is Tito Melema, at your service."

Romola's astonishment could hardly have been greater

if the stranijrcr had worn a panther-skin and carried a
thyrsus: for the cunning barber had said nothing of the

Greek's age or appearance; and among lier fathers schohirly

visitors, she had hardly ever seen any but middle-aged or

graj-haired men. There was only one masculine face, at

once youthful and beautiful, the image of which remained
deeply impressed on her mind: it was that' of her brother^

who long years ago had taken her on his knee, kiissed her,

and never come back again: a fair face, with sunny hair»

like her own. But the habitual attitude of Iwr mind
toward strangers—a ])roud self-dependence and deter-

mination to ask for nothinc^ even hy a smile—(confirmed

in her by her fatliei-'s coiiiplaiiits against tlie world's

injustice, was like a snowy embankment hemming in the

rusk of admiring surprise. Tito's bright face showed its

rich-tinted beauty without any rivalry of color above his

black sajo or tunic reaching to the knees. It seemed like

a wreath of sprint, dropped suddenly in Komola's young
but wintry life, i^ich had inherited nothing but memo-
ries—memories of a dead mother, of a lost brother, of a
blind father's happier time—memories of far-off light,

love, and beantv, that lav embedded in dark mines of

books, and could hardly give out their brightness agam
until they were kindled for her by the torch of some
known joy. Xevertlieless, she returned Tito's bow, made
to her on enterinij^, with the same pale proud faee as ever;

but, as he upproucUed^ tiie suuw melted, and when he
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venturorl to look toward her afi^ain, Avliile Nello was speak-
infi^, li pink ilush overspread her i'acc, to vauidli again
almost iniii'ediately, as if lier iuiporious will liad recalled

it. Tito's glance, on the contrary, had that gentle, beseech-

ing admiration in it which is the most propitiating of
appeals to a proud, shy voman^ and is perhaps the only
atonement a man can make for being too handsome. The
finished fascination of his air came chiefly &om the absence
of demand and assumption. It was that of a fleet, soft-

coated, dark-eyed animal that delights you by not bound-
ing away in indifference from you, and unexpectedly pillows

its eliin on your palm, and looks up at you desiring to be
stroked—as if it loved you.

IVlesseru, I give you welcome,'' isaid Bardo, with ^nnu.)

condescension; " misfortune wedded to learning, and os])e-

cially to Greek learning, is a letter of credit that should win
the ear of every instructed Florentine

j
for, as you are

doubtless aware» since the period when your connti^anan,
Manuelo Orisolora, diffused the light of his teaching in

the chief cities of Italy, now nearly a centmy ago, no
man is held worthy of the name of scholar who has
acquired merely the transplanted and derivative literature

of the Latins; rather, such inert students are stigmatized
as opici or barbarians according to the phrase of the
llomans themselves, wlio frankly rcploniphed their urns at

the fonn f ain-head. 1 am, as yon perceive, and as Nello
has doubtless forewarned you, totally blind: a calamity to

which we Florentines are held especially liable, whether
owing to the cold winds wliich rash upon us in spring

from the passes of the Apennines, or to that sudden trans-

ition from the cool gloom of our houses to the dazzling

brightness of our summer sun, by which the lijjpi are said

to have been made so numerous among the ancient

Bomans; or, in fine, to some occult cause which eludes

our superficial surmises. But I pray you be seated: Nello,

my friend, be seated."

Bardo paused until his fine ear had assured him that the
visitors were seating themselves, and that Romola was
taking her usual chair at his right hand. Then he said

—

*' From what part of Greece do you come, Mersere? I

had thought that your unhappy country had been almost
exhausted of those sons who could cherish in their minds
any image of her original glory, though indeed the barbar-

ous Sultans have ul' late shown themselves not indisposed

to engraft on their wild stock the precious vine wliich
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their own ficrro bands havo hewn down and trampled
under foot. From what part of (rreece do you come?"
"I sailed hist from Nanpi ia," said Tito; ''but I have

resided both at Constantinople and The88alonicA, and have
traveled in various parts little visited by Western Chris-

tians since the triumph of the Turkish arms. I should
tell you, however, Mcssere, that I was not born in Greece,

but at Ban. I spent the first sixteen years of my life in

Southern Italy and Sicily.

While Tito was speaking, some emotion passed, like a
breath on the waters, across Bardo's delicate features; he
leaned forward, put out his right hand toward Romola,
and turned his head as if about to speak to her; but then^
correcting himself, turned away agam^ and said^ in a sub-
duerl voice

—

" lv\'cu?o me; is it not true—you are young?"
"I am three-and-twenty," said Tito.

*'Ah," said Bardo, still in a tone of snl)(]ned excite-

ment, '•and you had, doubtless, a father who cared for

your early instruction— who, perhaps, was himself a
scholar? "

There was a slight pause before Tito's answer came to

the ear of Bardo: but for Bomola and Nello it began
with a slight shock that seemed to pass through him, and
cause a momentary quivering of the lip; doubtless at the
revival of a supremely painful remembrance.

*' Yes," he replied, *' at least a father l)y adoption. lie

was a Neapolitan, and of accomplished scholarship, both
Latin and Greek. But,'' added Tito, after another slif^lit

pause, he is lost to nie—was lost on a voyage he too
rasliiy undertook to Uelos."
Bardo sank back a<rain, too delicate to ask another

question that might probe a sorrow which he divined to be

recent. liomola, who knew well what were the fibres that
Tito's voice had stirred in her father, felt that this new
acquaintance had with wonderful suddenness got within the
barrier that lay between them and the alien world. Nello,
thinking that the evident check given to the conversation
oifered a graceful opportunity for relieving himself from
silence, said

—

" Tt] truth, it is as clear as Venetian glass that this fine

young man has had the best of train itiLr: for the two
Ceunini have set him to work at tlu-ir Greek slieet aireadv,

and it seems to me they are not men to be^^in cutting

before they have felt the edge of their tools; they tested
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him well beforehand, we may be sure, and if there are two
things not to be hidden—love and n congli— I say there is a
third, and that is ignorance, when once a man is obliged

to do something besides wagging his head. The ionsor

ineguaiis is inevitably betrayed when he takes the shears

in his hand; is it not true, Messer Bardo? I speak after

the fashion of a barber, but, as Luigi Pnlci says

—

^Perdoaimi s'lo fullo: chi m'ascolta
fotenda 11 mlo volgar col suo latino/ **

" Nay, my good Nello," said Bardo, with an air of

friendly severity, you are not altogelher illiterate, and
might doubtless liave made a more respectable progress in

learning if yon had abstained somewhat from the c'icalafa

and gussip of the street corner, to which our Florentines

are excessively addicted; but still more if you had not
clogged your memory with those frivolous productions of
whicn Luigl Pulci has furnished the most peccant exemp-
lar—a compendium of extravagances and incongruities the
farthest removed from the models of a pure age, and
resembling rather the grifUi or conceits of a period when
mystic meaning was held a warrant for monstrosity of

form: with this difference, that while the monstrosity is

refMitied, the mystic mcMnitig is absent; in contemptible
contrast with tlie irreat poem of Virgil, who, as 1 long held

with Filelfo, before T/amliuo had tjiken upon him to

expound the sann^ opinion, embodied the deepest lessons

of philosojDliy in a graceful and well-knit fable. And I

cannot but regard- flie multiplication of these babbling,

lawless productions, albeit countenanced by the patronage,

and in some degree the exam])le, of Dorenzo himself,

otherwise a friend to true learning, as a sign that the

glorious hopes of this century are to be quenched in

gloom; nay, that they have been tlie delusive prologue to

an age worse than that of iron—the age of tinsel and
gossamer, in which no thought has substance enough to be
moulded into consistent and lasting form.'*

''Once more, pardon,'' said Nello, opening his palms
outward, and shinjigiug liis shoulders,"! find myself
knowing so many thin^^s in good Tuscan before I have
time to think of the Latiji for them; and Messer Luigi's

rhymes are always slipping off the lips of my customers:

—

that is what corrupts me. And, indeed, talking of cus-

tomers, I have left my shop and my reputation too long in

the custody of my slow Saiidro, who does not deserve even
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to ho called ;i tonsor inequalis, but rMtlier to be pro-

nounced simply a bungler in the vulgar ton;xue. Ho with

your permispion Messer Bardo, J will take niy leiivc—well

understood that I am at vour service whenever Maso calls

upon me. It seems a thousand years till I dress and per-

fume the damigella's hair, vhicii deserves to shine in the
heavens as a constellation^ though indeed it were a y for

it ever to go so far out of reach.**

Three voices made a fugue of friendly farewells to

Nello, as he retreated with a bow to Romola and a beck to

Tito. The acute barber saw that the pretty youngster,

who had crept into his liking by both c Rt'-oTi-j: magic, was
w^ell launched in l^ardo's favorable rcirard; and satished

that his introduction had not miscarried so far, he leit the
pro})riety of retiring.

The little hurst of wrath, called forth by Nello^s

unlucky quotation, had diverted Bardo's mind from the
feelings which had just before been hemming in further

speech, and he now addressed Tito again with nis ordinary
calmness.

''Ah, young man, yon are happy in having been able to
unite the advantages of travel with those of studv, and
jon will be welcome among us as a bringer of fresh tidings
irom a land which has become sadly strange to as, except
through the agents of a now restricted commerce and the
reports of hasty pilgrims. For those days are in the far

distance which 1 myself witnessed, when men like Anrispa
and Guarino went out to Greece as to a storehouse, and
came back laden with manuscripts which every scholar

was eager to borrow—and, be it OMncd with shame, not
always willing to restore; nay, even the days wlien erudite

GrecKS fiock^ to our shores for a refuge, seem far off

now—^farther o£E than the on-coming of mv blindness.

But doubtless, young man, research after the treasures

of antiquity was not alien to the purpose of your travels?"
"AsBurealy not,*' said Tito.

"" On the contrary, my
companion—my father—^was willing to risk his life in his

zeal for tlie discovery of inscriptions and other traces of
ancient civilization.

'*And I trust there is a record of his researches and
their results,'' said Bardo, eagerly, since they must be
even more precious than those of Ciriaco, which I have
diligently availed myself of. though they are not always
illuminated by adequate Icaiuuig.*'

There was such a record,** said Tito, "but it was lost.

,«
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like everything else^ in the shipwreck 1 suffered below
Ai^sona. The only record left is such as remains in our

—

in my memory."
"You must lose no time in committing it to paper,

young man/' said Bardo^ uitli growing interest. ** Doubt-
less you remember much, if you aided in transcription;

for when I was yonr i\^o, words wrought themselves into

my niiiKi as if they had been fixed by the tool of the graver:

wherelore I constantly marvel at the caprieiousness of my
dau^diter's memory, whicli grasps certain objects with
tenacity, and lets fall all those minutiiB whereon depends
accuracy, the very soul of scholarsliip. But I apprelicnd

no such danger with you, youjig man, if your will has
seconded the advantages of your training/'

When Bardo made this reference to his dangliter, Tito
ventured to turn his eyes toward her, and at the accusation
against her memory his face broke into its brightest smile,

which was reflected as inevitably as sudden sunbeams in

Komola's. Conceive the soothing delight of that smile to

her! Komola liad never dreamed tliat there was a scholar

in the world who would smile at the delieieney for which
she was constantly made to feel herself a culprit. It was
like the dawn of a new sense to her—the sense of comrade-
ship, '^rhoy (lid not look away from each other immedi-
ately, as if the iimilc had been a stolen onej they looked and
smiled with frank enjoyment.

^' She is not really so cold and proud/^ thought Tito.

Does he forget too, I wonder? thought Romola. " Yet
I hope not, else he will vex my father."

But Tito was obliged to turn away, and answer Bardo's
question.

**I have had much practice in transcription," ho said;
*• but in the case of inscriptions copied in memorable
scenes, rendered doubly impressive by the sense of risk and
adventure, it may have happened that my retention of

written characters has been weakened. On the ])lain of

Kurotas, or among the gigantic stones of Myceiuv and
Tyrins—especially when the fear of the Turk hovers over
one like a vulture—the mind wanders, even though the
hand writes faithfully what the eye dictates. But some-
thing doubtless I have retained,'^ added Tito with a mod-
esty which was not false, though he was conscious that it

was not politic, "something that might be of service if

illustrated and corrected by a wider learning than my own.'*
" That is well spoken, young man,'' said Bardo, delighted.
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''And I will not. withhold from yon mch aid as T can p^YQ,

if you like to communicate witli iiie eonceriujig your rec-

ollectionss, I foresee a work which will be a useful sup-

plement to the * Isolario ' of Christoforo Buondelmoiite,
and whicli may take rank with the ' Itincraria ' of Ciriaco

and the admirable Ambrogio TrayersarL But we must
prepare oarselves for calumny, young man/' Bardo went
on with energy, as if the work were already growing bo fast

that the time of ti ial was near; if your book contains

noyelties you will be charged with forgery; if my elucida-

tions should clash with any principles of interpretation

adopted by another scholar, our personal characters will bo
attacked, we shall ho impeached with foul acti^^ns; you
must prepare yourself in ]m told that your mo||ther was a
fish-woman, and that your father was a renegade priest or

a hanged malefaetor. T myself, for having shown error in

a single preposition, had an invective written against me
wherein 1 was charged with treachery, fraud, indecency,

and even hideous crimes. Such, my young friend—such
are the flowers with which the glorions path of scholarship

is strewed! But tell me, then: I have learned much con-
cerning Byzantium and Thessalonica long ago from Deme-
trio GfSoondila, who has but lately departed nrom Florence;
but you, it seems, have visited less-familiar scenes?"

**Ye8; we made what I may call a pilgrimage full of

danger, for the sake of visiting plaeo^^ which have almost
died out of the memory of the West, for they lie away from
the track of pilgrims: and my father used to say that

scholars themselves hardly imagine them to have any exist-

ence out of books. He was of opinion that a new and more^
glorious era would open for learning when men should
begin to look for their commentaries on the ancient writers!

in the remains of cities and temples, nay, in the paths of I

the rivers, and on the face of tne valleys and the moan'-
^

tains/'

**Ahl" said Bardo, fervidly, ''your father, then, was
not a common man. Was he fortunate^ may I ask? Had
he many friends? These last words were uttered in a
tone charged with meaning.

*'No; he made enemies—chiefly, I believe, by a certain

impetuous candor: and they hindered his advancement, so

that he lived in obsc urity. And he would never stoop to

conciliate: he could never forget an injury/*

"Ah I ''said Bardo again, with a long, deep intonation.

**Among our hazardous expeditions,'* continued TitO;
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willing to prevent further questions on a point su [)orsonal,

*'l remember with particular vividness a hastily snatched
visit to Athens. Our hurry, and the double danger of

being seized as prisoners by the Turks, and of onr ^Uey
raising anchor before we conld return, made it seem Tike a
fever^ vision of the night—the wide plain, the girdling

mountains, the ruined porticoes and columns, either stand-

ing far aloof, as if receding from bur hurried tootsteps^ or
else jammed in confusedly among the dwellings of uhris-
tians (loirradod into servitude, or amono: the forts and
turrets of their .Moslem conquercrs, who have their strong-

hold on the Acropolis/'
**You fill me with surprise," said Bardo. ''Athens,

then, is not utterly destroyed and swept away, as I had
imagined?'*'

}io wonder you should be under that mistake, for few
oven of the Greeks themselves, who live beyond the moun-
tain boundary of Attica, know anjrthing about the present
condition of Athens, or Setine, as the sailors call it. I

remember, as we were rounding the promontory of Sunium,
the Greek pilot we had on board our Venetian galley pointed

to the mighty columns that stand on the summit of the

rock—the remains, m you know well, of the great temple
erected to tlio goddess Athena, who looked down from
that high shrine witli triumph at her conquered rival

Poseidon;— well, our (Ireek pilot, pointing to those col-

umns, said, *T\\'dt was the school of the gi'eat philosopher

Aristotle.* And ai Athens itself, the monk wlio acted as

uur guide in the hasty view we snatched, insisted most on
showing us the spot where St. Philip baptized the Ethio-

pian eunuch, or some such legend.^

*'Talk not of monks and their legends, young man!''
said Bardo, interrupting Tito impetuously. It is enough
to overlay human hope and enterprise with an eternal

[frost to think that the ground which was trodden by phi-

Ilosophors and poets crnwled over by those iusect-swarms

iof besotted fanatics or howling hypocrites/*
*' Perdio, T have no affection for them," said Tito, with

^a shrug; ** servitude n^i^rees well with a religion like theirs,

[which lies in the renunciation of all that makes life

•nrecious to other men. And they carry the yoke that befits

them; their matin chant is drowned by the voice of the

muezzin, who, from the gallery of the high tower on the

Acropolis, calls every Mussulman to his prayers. That
tower springs from the Parthenon itself; and every time
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we paused and directed our eyes toward it, our guide set

up a wail, that a temple which had ouco been won from
tb.' (}ia])()li('jil uses of the pagans to become the templo of

another virgin than i^illas—the Virgin-Mother of Uod—

.

was now again perverted to the accursed ends of the Mos*
]em. It was the sight of those walls of the Acropolis,

^vhicli disclosed themselves in the distance as we leaned
over the side of our galley- when it was forced hy contrary

!

winds to anchor in the Piraens, that fired my father's mind '

with the determination to sec Athens at all risks^ and in '

spite of the sailors' warnings that if we lingered till a

change of wind, they would depart without m: but, aftef

all, it was ini]>ossible for us to venfure near the Acropolis,

for the sight of men eager in exaniming ' old stones ' raised

the suspicion that we were Venetian spies, and we had U'

hurry back to the harbor/'

"We will talk iiioreof these things/" said Bardo, eagerly.

You must recall everi^ thing, to the minutest trace left in

yonr memory. You will win the gratitude of after-times

by leaving a record of the aspect Greece bore while yet the
barbarians had not swept away every trace of the structures

that Pausanias and Pliny described: you will take those

great writers as yonr models; and such contribution of

criticism and suggestion as my riper mind can supply shall

not be wantini^ to yon. Thej-e will bo much to tell; for

you have traveled, you said, in the PeloponnoF^us?

"

"Yes; and in Hieotiaalso: I have rested in tlie groves of

Helicon, and tasted of the fountain Hijipocrene. But on
every memorable spot in Greece conquest after eonquest
luis set its seal, till there is a confusion of ownership even
in ruins, that only close study and comparison comd un-
ravel. High over every fastness, from the plains of Lace-
dsBmon to the straits of ThermopylsB, there towers some
hu^e Frankish fortress, once innabited by a French o'r

IteJian marquis, now either abandoned or held by Tnrkish
bands."

'^Stay!" cried Bardo, whose mind was now too thor-
onglily preoeeupied by the idea of the future book to

attend to Tito's further narration. **Do yon think of

writing in Latin or Greek? Doubtless Greek is the more
ready clothing for your thoughts, and it is the nobler lan-

guage. But, on tiie other hand. Latin is tlie tongue in

which we shall measure ourselves with the larger and more
famous number of modem rivals. And if you are less at

ease in it, I will aid you

—

yes, I will spend on you that long-.

4»
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accumulated study wliicli was to have been tlirown into the
channel of another work—a work in wliicli 1 myself was
to have had a helpmate."
Bardo paused a moment, and then added

—

But who knows whether that work may not be executed
yet? For you, too, young man, have been brought up by

,

a father wJio poured into your mind all the long-^gathcred

stream of his knowledge and experience. Our aid might
be mutual."

Romola, wlio had watched her fatlicr's growing excite-

ment, niul divinod well the invisible eurrenU of feeling

that detoriniued every question and remark, felt herself in

a glow of strange anxiety: she turned her eyes on Tito
continually, to watch the impression iier fatlier's ww<ls
made on him, afraid lust he should be inclined to dispel

these visions of co-operation which were lighting up her
father's face with a new hope. But no! He looked so

bright and gentle: he must feel, as she did, that in this

eagerness of blind age there wasjpiteousness enough to call

he would feel this if he knew about lier brother! A girl

of eighteen imagines the feelings beliind the face that has
moved her with its sympathetic youth, as easily as primi-
tive ])copie imagined the humors of the gods in fair

weather: what is she to believe in, if not in this vision

woven from within?
And Tito was really very far from feeling impatient,

lie delighted in sitting there with the sense that Romola's
attention was fixed on him, and that he could occasionally

look at her. He was pleased that Bardo should take an
interest in him: and he did not dwell with enough serious-

ness on the prospect of the work in which he was to be
aided, to feel moved by it to anything else than that easy,

good-lnimored acquiescence which was natural to him.
" I shall be proud and happy," he said, in answer to

Bardo 's last words, if my services can be held a meet
offering to the matured scholarship of Messero. l^iit dnnlit-

less"—here he looked toward Romola—*'the lovely daiiii-

gella, your daughter, makes all other aid siiperlluous: for

I have learned from Nello that she has been nourished on
the highest studies from her earliest years."

You are mistaken," said Komola; "I am by no means
sufficient to my father: I have not the gifts that are neces-

sary for scholarship.

forth inexhaustible patience. much more strongl}'^
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Romola did not make this self-depreciatory statement in
a tone of anxious humility, but f ith a proud f^riivity.

'*Nay, my Romola/' said licr father, not willing that

the stnuic^cr should iiave too low a conce])tiun of his

daughter's j^wers; *Hhou art not destitute of i;ifts;

rather, thou art endowed bevond the measure of women:
but thou haat uitlial tiio woman's delicate frauie, which
ever craves repose and variety, and so begets a wandering
imagination. My daughter''—turning to Tito— "has
been very precious to me, filling up to the best of her
power the place of a son. For I Yiixd once a son

Bardo checked himself: he did not wish to assume an
attitude of complaint in the presence of a stranger, and he
remembered tliat this young man, in whom he had unex-
pcctoilly become so mncli iiitcrested, was still a strano:er,

toward whom it became him rather to keep the ])(>sition of

a patron. His pride was roused to double activity by the
fear that he had forgotten his dignity.
" But/' he resumed, in his original tone of condescen-

sion, we are departing from what i believe is to you the

most important Dusiness. Nello informed me that you
had certain ^ems which you would fain disjpose of, and
that yon desired a passport to some man of wealth and
taste who would be likely to become a purchaser/'
"It is true; for, though 1 have, obtained employment,

as a corrector with the Oenniui, my payment leaves little

margin beyond the provision of necessaries, and would
leave less but tliat my good friend Nello insists on my
hiring a lodgin*;- from him, and saying nothing about the
rent till better tlays."

"Nello is a good-hearted prodigal," said Bardo; *'and
though, with that readv (^ar and ready tongue of liis. he is

too much like the ili-iamed Margites— knowing many
things and knowing them all badly, as I hinted to him
bnt now— he is nevertheless 'abnormis sapiens,' after the
manner of our bom Florentines. But have you the gems
with you? I would willingly know what they are— vet it

is useless: no, it might only deepen regret. 1 cannot add
to my store."

" 1 have one or two intaglios of much beauty," said

Tito, proceeding to draw from liis wallet a snuill rase.

But liomola no soonei' saw tlie movement tluiii slie

looked at him with signiticant gravity, and placed her
finger on her lips,

**Ooa vl80 cbe tfuwndo dicea, TuoU
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If Bardo were made aware that the gems were within
reach, pho knew well ho Would want a minute description

of them, uiul it would become paiii Lu him tliai ihey should

^0 away from him, even if he did not insist on some device

for purchasing them in ^ite of poverty. But she had no
sooner made this sign than she felt rather guilty and
ashamed at haying virtually coufcssed ^ weakness of her
father's to a stranger* It seemed that she was destined
to a sudden confidence and fumiliaritv with this young
Greek, strangely at variance with her deep-seated pride
and reserve; and this consciousness again brought the
unwonted color to her checks.

Tito understood her look and sign, and immediately
withdrew liis hand from the case, sayincr, in a careless tone,

so as to make 't iippear that he was merely following up his

last words, But they are usually in the keeping of Mosser
Domenico Oennini, who has strong and safe places for

these things. He estimates them as woirth at least five

hundred ducats.

"Ah, then, they are fine intagli>^' said Bardo. "Five
hundre<^. ducats! Ah, more than a man's ransom!

"

Tito gave a slight, ahnost imperceptible start, and
opened his long dark eyes with questioning suqjrise at

BtirdoV blind face, as if liis words—a mere phrase of com-
mon pMi l;nice, at a time wlieii men were often being ran-

somed from slavery or imprisonment—had had some special

meaning for him. Hut the next moment he looked

toward liomola, as if her eyes must be her father's inter-

preters. She, intensely preoccupied with what related to

her &ther, imagined that Tito was looking to her again
for some guid^ce, and immediately spoke.
" Alessandra Scala delights in gems, you know^ father;

she calls them her winter flowers; and the Segretario would
be almost sure to buy any gems that she wished for.

Besides, he himself sets great ston- by rings and sigils,

which ho wears as a defense against pains in the joints.''
•* It is true," said Bardo. *' Bartolommeo has overmuch

conlidence in the efficacy of gems—a conhdeuee wider than
what is sanctioned by rliny, who clearly shows that he
regards many beliefs of that sort as idle superstitions;

though not to the utter denial of medicinal virtues in

gems. Wherefore, I myself, as j'ou observe, young man,
wear certain rings, which the discreet Camilio Leonardi

prescribed to me by letter when two years ago I had a cer-

tain infirmity of sudden numbness. But thou hast spoken
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well, Romola. I will dictate a letter to Bartolommco,
which Maso shall carry. But it were well that Mcssere
should notify to thee what the gems are, together with the
iutaiili they hear, as a warrant to. Bartolommeo that they
will be worthy of his attention/*

**Kay, father/^ said lioniola, whoso dread Ic^t a ptr-

ozysm of the collector's mania should seize her father, gave
her the courage to resist his proposal. Your word will

be sufficient that Messere is a scholar and has traveled
much. The Segretario will need no further inducement
to recelTe hi|u."

'^True> child/^ said Bardo, touched on a chord that was
sure to respond. ''I have no need to add proofs and
arguments in confirmation of my word to Bartolommeo.
And I doubt not that this young man's presence is in

accord with the tones of his voice, so that, the door being
once opened, he will be his own best advocate."
Bardo paused a few moments, but his silence was evi-

dently charged with some idea that he was hesitating to

express, for he once leaned forward a little as if he were
going to speak, then turned his head aside toward Romola
and sank backward again. At last, as if hehad made up his

mind, he said in a tone which might have become a prince
giving the courteous signal of dismissal

—

''I am somewhat fatigued this morning, and shall prefer
seeing you again to-moiTow, when I shall be able to give
you the secretary's answer, authorizing you to present
yourself to him at some given time. But before you go "—
here the old man, in spite of bimself, fell into a more
faltering tone— ** you will perhaps permit me to touch
your hand? It is long since I touched the hand of a
young man."
Bardo had stretched out his aged white hand, and Tito

immediately placed his dark but delicate and supple fingers

within it. Bardo's cramped fingers closed over them, and
he held them for a few minutes in silence. Then he said

—

Eomola, has this young man the same complexion as
thy brother—fair and pale?''

No, father,'* Romola answered, with determined com-
posure, though her heart began to beat violently with
mingled oniotions. The hair of Messere is dark—his
complexion is dark." Inwardly she said, '"'Win ho mind
it? will it be disagreeable? No, he looks bo gentle and
good-natured." Tlien aloud acjaiu

—
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Would Meseero peoiiit my father to touch his hair and
fece?"
Her eyes inevitablj made a timid entreating aj)peal

while she asked this, and Tito's met them with soft bright-
ness as he said, Assuredly,'' and, leaning forward^ raised
Bardo's hand to his curls, with a readiness of assent, which
was the greater relief to her, because it was unaccompanied
by any sign of embarrassment.
Bardo passed liis hand again and again over the loner

curls and grasped them a little, as if tlicir spiral resistance

made his inward vision clearer; then he passed his hand
over the brow and cheek, iraciiior tlie profile witli the edge
of his palm and fourth finger, and letting the breadth of

his hand repose on the rich oval of the cheek.
''Ah," he said, as his hand glided from, the face and

rested on the young man's shoulder, ''he must be very
unlike thy brother, Komola: and it is the better. You
see no visions, I trust, my young friend?

''

At this moment the door opened, and there entered,

unannounced, a tall elderly man in a handsome black silk

lucco, who, unwinding his becchetto from his neck and
taking off his cap, disclosed a head as white as Bardo's,

He ciist a keen glance of snrprise at the group before him

—

the young stranger leaning in that filial attitude, while
Bardo's hand rested on his sliouider, and Romola sitting

near witli eyes dilated by anxiety and agitation. Bnt
there was an instantaneous eliange: Bardo let fall liis

hand, Tito raised himself from his stooping posture, and
Bomola rose to meet the visitor with an uacrity which
implied all the greater intimacy, because it was unaccom-
panied by any smile.

"Well, god-daui^hter," said the stately man, as he
touched BomoWs shoulder; " Maso said you had a visitor^

but. I came in nevertheless."
It is thou, Bernardo," said Bai'do. Thou art come

at a fortunate muinent. This young man," he eontinued,
while Tito rose and bowed, is ojie oij the chiei citizens

ol' Florence, Messer Barnardo del Nero, my oldest , I had
almost said my only friend—whose good opinion, if you
can win it, may carry you far. He is but three-and-

twenty, Bernardo, yet he can doubtless tell thee much
which thou wilt care to hoar; for though a scholar, he has
already traveled far, and looked on other things besides

the mauttscripts for which thou hast too light an esteem/'
^'Ah^ a Greeks as I augur,'* said Beri^rdo, zetaming
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Tito's reveronco but slightly, and surveying him with that
sort of glance which seems almost io cut like tine steel.

*' Newly arrived in Florence, it aj)peiirp. The name of

Messere— or ]>art of it, for it is doubtless a long one?^'
- '*0n the contrary,'' said Tito, with perfect good-humor,
"it is most modestly free from polysyllabic puiup. My
name is Tito Mclema/'

Truly?'' said Bernardo, rather Bcomfnlly^ as he took
a seat; I had expected it to be at least as long as the
names of a city, a riyer, a province, and an empire all put
together. We Florentines mostly use names as we do
prawns, and strip them of all flonrishes before we tmst
them to our throats/'

''Well, Bardo," he continued, as if the stranger were
not worth further notice, and changing his tone of sar-

castic 8us})icion for one of madness, **we have huried him."
"Ah!" replied Bardo, Avith corresponding sadness,

"aad a new ei)och lias come for Florence— a dark one, I

fear. Lorenzo has left })ehind him an inheritance that is

but like the alchemist's laboratory when the wisdom of

the alchemist is gone.''
^' Not altogether so/' said Bernardo. '^Piero de Medici

has abundant intelligence; his faults are only the ^ults of
hot blood. I love the lad— lad he will always be to me>
as I have always been 'little father' to him."
" Yet all who want a new order of things are likely to

conceive new hdpes," said Bardo. **We shall hare the
old strife of parties, I fear."

'*Tf we could have a new order of things that was
something else than knocking down one coat of arms to

put up another," said Bernardo, "I should be ready to

say, *I belong to no party: I am a Florentine.' But as

long as parties are in question, 1 am a Medicean, and will

be a Medicean till 1 die. I am of the same mind as

Farinata de^li Uberti: if any man asks me what is meant
by siding with a party^ I say, as he did, 'To wish ill or
well^ for the sake of past wrongs or kindnesses.^

"

During this short dialogue, Tito had been standing,
and now took his leave.

*'But come again at the same hour to-morrow," said

Bardo, graciously, before Tito left the room, **that I may
give you Bartolommeo's answer."

From what quarter of the sky has this pretty Greek
youngster alighted ao close to thy cliair, Bardo?" said

Bernardo del Nero, as the door elosed. He spoke with
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<]ry empliiisis, evidently intended to convey sometliing

more to Bardo than was implied by the mere word??.

rit^ i'j a scliolar who has been shipwrecked and has
saved a i( w gems, for which he wants to find a purchaser.

I am goin<r to send him to liartolommeo Scala, for thou
knowest it were more prudent in me to abstain from
further purchases.''

Bernardo shrugged his shoulders and said, ''Bomola,
wilt thou see if my seryant is without? I ordered him to

wait for me here." Then, when Eomola was at a sufficient

distance^ he leaned forward and said to Bardo in a low,
emphatic tone

—

** Remember, Bardo, thou hast a rare gem of thy own;
take care no one gets it wlio is not likely to pay a worthy
price. That pretty Greek has a lithe sleekness about him
tliat seems marvelously fitted for slipping easily into any
nest he fixes his mind on.'*

Bardo was startled: the association of Tito with the
image of his lost son liad excluded instead of suggesting

the thought of Eomola* But almost immediately there

seemed to he a reaction which made him grasp the warning
as if it had heen a hope.

" But why not, Bernardo? If the young man approved
himself ^v^)^tlly— he is a scholar—and—and there would
he no difficulty about the dowry, which alwaTS makes thee
gloomy/'

CHAPTER VII.

A LEABNED SQUABBLE.

Babtolommeo ScALA, secretary of the Florentine Be^
public, on whom Tito Melema had been thus led to anchor
his hopes, lived in a handsome palace close to the Porta
Pinti, now known as the Oasa Gnerardesca. His arms

—

an azure ladder transverse on a golden field, with the motto
Oradaiim placed over the entrance— told all comers that
themiller*s son lield his ascent to honors by his own efforts,

a fact to be procljiimed vrithout wincing. The secretary

was a vain and pompous man, bnt he was also an honest
one: he was sincerely convinced of his own merit, and
could see no reason for feigning. The topmost round of

liis u/.ure ladder had been reached by this time: he had
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field his secretaryship these twenty years— had long since

made his orations on the ringhiera, or platform ot Uie Old
Palace, as the castom was^ in the presence of princely
visitors, Avhile Marzocco, the republican lion, wore his gold
crown on the occasion, and all the people cried, " Viva
Mosser Bartolommeol "— had been on an embassy to.Koiiu',

and had there been made titular Senator, Apostolical Sec-

retary, Kniglit of tho Golden Spur; and had, eight years

a^o, been Goiifalouicre— last goal of the Florentine

citizen's ambition. Meantime he had got richer and
richer, and more and more gouty^ after the manner of
successful mortality; and the Knight of the Golden Spur
had often to sit with helpless cushioned heel under the
handsome loggia he had built for himself, overlooking the
spacious gardens and lawn at the back of his palace.

lie was in this position on the day when he had granted
the desired interview to Tito Mclema. The May after-

noon sun was on tlie Hewers and tlie grass beyond the
pleasant shade of the loggia; the too stately silk lucco was
cast aside, and the light loose mantle was thrown over his

tunic; his beautiful daughter Alessandra and her husband,
the Greek soldier-poet MaruUo, were seated on one side of

him: on the other, two friends not oppressively illustrious,

and therefore the better listeners, let, to say nothing of

the gout, Messer Bartolommeo's felicity was far from
perfect: it was embittered by the contents of certain
papers that lay before him, consistijig chiefly of a corre-

spondence between himself and Politian. It was a human
foible at that period finerodible as it may seem) to reciie/

quarrels, and favor sciiohirly visitors with the communica-j
tion of an entire and lengtliy correspondence: and this was'

neither the first nor the second time that Scala had asked
the candid opinion of his friends as to the balance of

right and wrong in some half-score Latin letters between
himself and Politian, all springing out of certain epigrams
written in the most playful tone in the world. It was tho

'

story of a very typical-and pretty quarrel, in which we are
interested, because it supplied precisely that thistle of.
hatred necessary, according to Nello, as a stimulus to the

'

shvggish paces of the cautious steed. Friendship.
Pplithm, luivino- been a rejected pretender to the love

and the hand of Bcala's daughter, kept a very sharp and
learned tooth in readiness against the too prosperous and
presumptuous secretary, who had declined the greatest

scholar of the age for a son-iu-law* »Scala was a meri-
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torioiis public servant, nnrl, moreover, a lucky man—
Dili n rally exasperating to an offended scholar; but then

—

0 beautiful balance of things I—he had an itch for author-
ship, and was a bad writer—one of tliose excellent people
wlio, sitting in gouty slipjMTs, " jienned poetical trifles"

entirely for their own aniiL^ement, without any view to an
audience, and, consequently, sent them to their friends in

letters, which were the literary periodicals of the fifteenth

century. Now Scala had ahnndance of friends who were
ready to jnaise his writings: friends like Ficino and Lan-
dino—amiable browsers in the Medicc an park along with
himself—who found his Latin prose style elegant and mas-
culine; and ^the terrible Joseph Scaliger, who was to

pronounce him tutully ignorant of Latiiiuy, was at a com-
fortable distance in tlie next century. Hut when was the
fatal coquetry inherent in sui)erfluous authorship over

quite contented with the ready praise of friends? 'I'hat

critical supeicilious Politian—a fellow-browser, wli<» was
far from amiable

—

uiUsL be made aware that the solid sec-

retary showed, in his leisure hours, a pleasant fertility in

verses, which indicated pretty clearly how much he might
do in that way if he were not a man of affairs.

InefEahlc moment! when the man yon secretly hate
sends you a Latin epigram with a false gender—hendeca-
syllables with a qnestionabic elision, at least a toe too
much— attempts at poetic figures which are manifest
solecisms. That moment had come to Politian: the secre-

tary liad ])ut forth his soft liead from the otlicial shell, and
the terrible Inrkini; eral) was down upon him. Politian had
used tliu freedom of a friend, and ]>leasantlv, in the form of

a Latin e]n'irram corrected the mistake of fecala in making
the ciilex (<iii insect too well known on the banks of

the Arno) of the inferior or feminine ;^ender. Scala re-

?lied by a bad joke, in snitahle Latin verses, referring to
^olitian's unsuccessful suit. Better and better* Politian

found the verses very pretty and highly facetious: the
more was the pity that they were seriously incorrect, and
inasmuch as Scala had alleged that lie luid written them in

imitation of a (Jreck epigram, Politian, being on such
friendly terms, would enclose a (ireek epigram of his own,
on the same interesting insect—not, we may presume, out
of any wish to huml)le Seala, but rather to instruct him;
said epigram containing a lively eonceit about Venus,
Cu})id, and the rnhx. of a kiiul much tajited at tbat

period, founded partly ou the zoological fact that llic
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gnat, like VemiF, was- born from the waters. Scala, in

reply, begged to say tluit his verses were never intended
for a scholar with sncli delieate olfactories as I'olitian,

nearest of all living men to tlie perfection of the ancienU,
and of a taste so fastidious that sturgeon itself must seem
insipid to him; det'eiidud his own verses, nevertheless,

though indeed they were written hastily, without cor-

rection^ and intended as an agreeable distraction during
the Slimmer heat to himself and such friends as were
satisfied with mediocrity, he, Scala^ not being like some
other people, who courted publicity tbrougli lit* lHH)k-

sellers. For the rest, he had barely enough Greek to make
out the sense of the epigram so graciously sent him» to say
notliing of tasting its elegances; but—the epigram was
Politiaiv's: wliat more need be said? Still, by wtiyof post-

script, he feared tiiat liis incomparable friend's com])arison

of the gnat to Venus, on account of iis origin from the

waters, was in many ways ticklish. On the one hand,
Venus might be oifended; and on the other, pnless the
poet intended an allusion to the doctrine of Thales, that

cold and damj) origin seemed doubtful to Soda in the case

of a creature so fond of warmth; a fish were perhaps the
better comparison, or, when the power of flying wsks in

question, an eagle, or indeed, when the darkness was taken
mto consideration, a bat or an owl were a less obscnre and
more apposite parallel, etc., etc. Here was a great oppor-
tunity for Politian. He was not aware, he wrote, that

when he had Scala's verses placed before him, there was
any question of stur2"'^''ui, l>nt raiiicr of frous and gudgeons:
made short work with Scala'-s defense of liis own Latin,

and manoled him terribly on the score of tlie stupid

criti(dsms ho had ventured on the Greek epigram kindly
forwarded to him as a model. AYretched cavils, indeed!

for as to the damp origin of the gnat, there was the
authority of Virgil himself, who had called it the "altmntis
of the waters and as to what his dear dull friend had to

say about the tish, the eagle, and the rest, it was nihil

ad rem*'; for because the eagle could fly higher, it by
no means followed that the gnat could hot fly at all,

etc., etc. lie was as-hamcd, In^wevcr, to dwell on such
trivialities, and thus to swell a gnat into an eh'[)lKint; but,

for his own part, would only add that lie liad 7U)t liing deceit-

ful or double about liim, neither was lie to be caught wlieu

present by the false blandislinicnts of those who slandered

nim in his absence, agreeing rather with a Homeric senti-
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meiit on that head—which furnished a Greek quotation to
fcjerve as ])owder to his hullet.

Tlie qiuirrel could not end there. The logic could
liardly get worse, but the secretary got more. j)ompously
eelf-asBorting, and the Bcholarly poet's temper more and
more yenomoas. Politian had been generously willing to

hold up a mirror, by which the too-inflated secretary,

beholdmg his own likeness, might be induced to ceaae

setting up his ignorant dcfenseB of bad Latin against

ancient authorities whom the consent of centuries had
])hiccd beyond question,—unless, indeed, he had designed
to siuk in literature in proportion as he rose in honors,

tliat by a sort of compensation men of letters might feel

tlienisi'lves his equals. In return, Politian was beg^pd to

oxuniinc Scala^s writings: nowhere would he find a juuro

devout adniii<aion of antiquity. The secretary wa^s

ashamed of the age in which ne lived, and blushed for it.

Some, indeed, there were who wanted to have their own
works praised and exalted to a IcTel with the divine monu-
ments of' antiquity; but he, Scala> could not oblige them.
And as to the honors which were offensive to the envious,

they had been well earned: witness his whole life since he
came in penury to Florence. The elegant scholar, in

rcpl}', was not surprised that Scala found the age dis-

tasteful to him, siTiee he himself was so distateful to the

age: nay, it was with perfect accuracy that he, the elegant
scholar, had called Scala a branny monster, inasmuch as

he was formed from the offscouriiiL'^s of monsters, born
umid&t the refuse of a luiii, and eminently worthy the

long-eared office of turning the paternal millstones {in

pmrini sordibus naius et quidem pistrino dignimmus\\
It was not without reference to Tito's appointed visit

that the papers containing this correspondence were
brought out to-day. Here was a new Greek scholar whose
accomplishments were to be tested^ and on nothing did
Scala more desire a dispassionate opinion from persons of
superior knowledge than on that ureek epigram of Poli-

ti.in's. After sufficient introductory talk concerning
Tito's travels after a survey and discussion of the gems,
and an easy })assage from the mention of the lamented
Lorenzo's eagerness in collecting such s})ecimens of

ancient art to the subject of classical tastes and studies

m general and their present condition in Morence,
it was inevitjible to mention Politian^ a man of emi-
nent ability indeedi but a little too arrogant—assum-
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ing to be a Hercules, whose office it was to destroy

all the literary monstrosities of the age, and writing
letters to his elders without signing them, as if they
were miraculous revelaLious that could only have one
source. And after all^ were not his own criticisms often
questionable and his tastes perverse? He was fond of
saying pungent things abont the men who thonght they
wrote like Cicero because they ended every sentence with
^'esse Yidetur but whilehe was boast inir of his freedom
from servile imitation, did he not fall into the other
extreme, running after strange words and affected phrases?
Even in his much belauded * Miscellanea ' was every point
tenable? And Tito, who had just been looking into the
'Miscellanea,^ found so much to say that was agreeable to

the secretary—he would have done so from the mere dis-

position to please, without further motive—^that he sliowcd

himself quite worthy to be made a judge in tlic notable
correspondence concerning the cul^. Heie was the Greek

Jn the world, though he had pretended to brieve thalb the
transmarini,'' the Greeks themselves, would make light

of it: had he not been unintentionallj speaking the truUi
in his false modesty?

Tito was ready, and sacrified the epigram 'to Scala's
content. 0 wise young judge I lie could doubtless appreci-

ate satire even in the vulgar tongue, and Scala—who, excel-

lent man, not seeking publicity through the booksellers,

was never unprovidecl with nasty uncorrected trilles,'*

as a sort of sherbet for a visitor on a hot d;iy, or, if the
weather were cold, whv then as a cordial— had a few little

matters in the shape of Sonnets, turning on well-known
foibles of Politians, which he'would not like to go any
farther, but which would perhaps, amuse the company.
Enough: Tito took his leave under an urgent invitation

to come again. His gems were interesting; especially the
aurate, with the htstcs naiurce in it

—
'a most wonderful sem-

blance of Oupid riding on the lion; and the 'Mew's stone,'*

with the lion-headed serpent enchased in it; both of which
the secretary agreed to buy— the latter as a reinforcement
of his preventives against the gout, which gave him such
severe twinges that it was plain eiion jrh how intolerable it

would be if he were not well supplied vvilh rings of rare

virtue, and with an amulet worn close under the riglit

breast. But Tito was assured that he himself was more
* interesting than his gems* He had won his way to the
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.Scala Palace hj the recommendation of Bardo de' Baidi,
who, to be sure, was Scala's old acquaintance and a worthy
scholar, in a^ite of his overyaluing himself a little (a fre-

quent foible in the secretary's friends); but he must come
again on the ground of his own manifest accomplishments*
The interview could hardly have ended more auspi-

ciouslv for Tito, and as ho walked out at the Porta Pinti

that lie might laugh a little at his ease over the affair of

tlie culex, he felt that fortune could hardly mean to turn
her back on him again at present, since she had taken him
by the iumd m this decided way.

CHAPTER VIIL

A FAC6 IK THB CROWD.

It is easy to northern people to rise early on Midsummer
morning, to see tlie deAv on the grassy edge of the dusty
pathway, to notice llie fresh shoots anionic the darker green
of the oak and fir in the coppice, and to look over the gate

at the shorn meadow, without recollecting tiiat it in the

Nativity of St. John the Baptist.

Not so to the Florentine— still loss to the Florentine of
the fifteenth century: to him, on that particular morning,
the brightness of the eastern sun on the Amo had some-
thing special in it; the riuging of the bells was articulate,

and declared it to be the ^eat summer festival of Florence,
the dav of San Giovanni.

[ San Giovauni had been the patron saint of Florence for

( at least eli^dil luiiidred years—ovfT since tlie time when the
Lombard Queen Thcodolinda iiad commanded her sub-

jects to do him peculiar honor; nay, says old Villani, to

the best of his knowledge, ever since the days of Conitan-
tine the Great and Pope Sylvester, when the Florentines
deposed their idol Mars, whom they were nevertheless care-
ful not to treat with contumely; for while they consecrated

. their beautiful and noble temple to the honor of God and
i
of the " Beato Messere Santo Giovanni/' they placed old
Mars respectfully on a high tower near the River Arno,
finding in certain ancient memorials that he had been
elected as their tutelar deity under such astral influcncoa

that, if he were broken, or otherwise treated with iudig- •
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nity, tlie city would suffer great damage and mutation.

But, ill the tiffceentli century, that discreet regard to the

feelings of the Man-destroyer had long vanished: the sod
of the spear nnd sliiokl had ceased to frown by the sid^of
the Arno, and the defenses of the Republic were held to

lie in its craft and its coffers. For spear and shield could

be hired by gold florins^ and on the gold florins there had
always been the image of San Giovanni.
Much ffood had come to Florence since the dim time of

struggle between the old patron and the new: some quar-

reling and bloodshed, doubtless, between Guelf and whib-
elline, between Black and White, between orthodox sons

of tlie Church and heretic Paterini; Fome floods, famine,

and pestilence; hut still inucli wealth and .i^loi'v. Florence

liad achieved coiirjuests over walled £;ities once miglitier

than itself, and es])ecially over hated Pisa, whose marble
buildings were too h'vAi and beautiful, whose masts wore
too much honored on 8 reek and Italian ooasts. The name .

of Florence had been growing prouder and prouder in all

the courts of Europe, nay, in Africa itself^ on the strength

of purest gold coina^e^ finest dyes and textures, pre-emi-

nent scho&rship ana poetic genius^ and wits of the most
serviceable sort for statesmanship and banking: it was a
name so omnipresent that a Po]ie with a tura for epigram
had called Florentines the tifth elem.ent." And for this

hi^i^h destiny, thonfrh it nii^lit partly depend on the stars

and Madonna dell Impruneta, and ^'crtaiiily depended on
other iiigher powers less often named, the praise was greatly

due to San Giovanni, whose image was on the fair gold

florins.?

Therefore it was fitting tliut thv. day of San Giovanni—
that ancient Cliurch festival already venerable in the days
of St. Augustine—should be a day of peculiar rejoici^
to Florence, and should be ushered in by a vigil duly kept
in strict old Florentine fashion, with much dancing, with
much street jesting, and perhaps with not a little stone-

throwing and window-breaking, but emphatically with
certain street sights such as could only be provided by a

city which held in it? service a clever Cecca, enirineer and
arehiteet. valuable alike in si?2:es and in shows. 15y the

help of Cecca, the very saints, surrounded with their

almond-shaped glory, and floating on clouds with their

joyous companionship of winged cherubs, even as they maj
bo seen to this dav' in the pictures of Pemgino, seemed, on
the eve of San GioYanni^ to have brought their piece of
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the heavens down into the narrow streets, and to pass
slowly through them; and, more wonderful still, saints of
gigantic size, with attendant angels, might be seen, not
seated, but moving in a slow, mysterious manner along
the streets, like a procession of colossal figures come down
from the high domes and tribunes of the churches. The
clouds were Tnndo of good woven stuff, the saints and
clicrubs were unglorifiod mortals supported by firm bars,

and those mysterious giants were really men of very steady
brain, balancijig themselve^^ on stilts, and enlarged, like

Greek tragedians, by huge masks and stuffed shoulders;

but he was a miserably unimaginative Florentine who
tliought only of that— uay, somewhat impious, for in the
images of sacred things was there not some of the virtue of
sacrid things themsel[ves? And if, after that, there came
a company of merry black demons well armed with claws
and thongs, and other implements of sport, ready to per-
^form impromptu farces of bastinadoing and clothes-tearing,

why, that was che demons' way of keeping a, vigil, and
they, too, might have descended from, the aomes and the
tribune?!. The Tuscan mind slipped from the devout to

the burlesque, as readily as water round an angle; and the
saints liad already had their turn, had gone thejr way, and
made their due jianse before the gates of San (liovanni, to

do him honor on the eve of his fcsia. And on the morrow,
the great day thus ushered in, ft was fitting that the tribu-

tary symbols paid to Florence by all its dependent cities,

districts, and villages, whether conquered, protected, or of
immemorial possession, should be offered at the shrine of
San Giovanni in the old octagonal church, once the cathe-

dral and now the baptistery, where every Florentine had
had the sign of the ( ross made with the anointing chrism
on his brow; that nil the city, from tlu^ white-haired man
to^tlie stripling, and from the matron to the lisping child,

f-liould be clotlied in its best to do honor to the great day,
and see the great sight; and that again, when the sun was
sloping and the streets were cool, there should be the
tjlorious race of Corso, when the unsaddled horses, clothed
in rich trappings, should run right across the city, from
the Porta al Prato on the northwest, through the Mercato
Vecchio, to the Porta Santa Croce on the southeast, where
the ricliesl of Palii, or velvet and brocade banners with
silk linings and fringe of gold, such as became a city that
luilf clothed the well-dressed world, were mounted' on A
triumphal car awaiting the winner or winner's owner.
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And thereafter followed more dancing; nay, through
the wliolo day. says an old chronicler at the bep:inm'ng of

lliat century, thcro v:f'Vo weddings and the ^i,4"aii(le.st pitli-

crings, with so inucU piping, music and song, with balls

and feasts and gladness and ornament, that this earth
iniirht have been mistaken for Paradisel

in this year of it was, perhaps, a little less easy to

make that mistake. Lorenzo the magnificent and subtle

was dead, and an arrogant^ incantious Piero was come in

bis room, an evil cbange for Florence, unless, indeed, the
wise borse prefers the bad rider, as more easily tbrown
from the saddle; and already tbe regrets for Lorenzo were
getting less predominant over the murmured desire for

government on a broader basis, in which corruption might
be arrested, and there might be that free play for eyery-

body's jealousy and ambition, whirh made the ideal liberty

of the good old quarrelsome, struggling times, wlien Flor-

ence raised her great buildings, reared her own soldiers,

drove out would-be tyrants at the sword's point, and was
proud to keep faith at her own loss. Lorenzo was dead,

rope Innocent was dying, and a troublesome Neapolitan
succession, witb an intriguing, ambitious Milan, migbt set

Italy by the ears before long: the times were likely to be
difficult. Still, there was all the more reason tbat the
Kepublio should keep its religious festivals.

And Midsummer morning, in this year, 1492, was not
less briglit than n-nal. It was betimes in the morning

^

tliat the symbolic ol!erings to be carried in grand proces-

sion were all assembled at their starting-point m the

Piazza della Signoria— that famous piazza, -where stood

then, and stand now, the massive turreted Palace of the

People, called the Palazzo Vecchio, and the spacious

Loggia, built by Orcagna—the scene of all grand State,

ceremonial. Tbe sky made the fairest blue tent, and under
it the bells swung so vigorously that every evil spirit with
sense enough to be formidable, must long since have taken
his flight; windows and terraced roofs were alive with
human faces; sombre stone houses were bright with hang-
ing draperies; the boldly soaring palace tower, the yet

older square tower of the Bargello, and the spire of the
neighboring Badia seemed to kee]) watch above; and below,

on tlie broad polygonal tlags of the piazza, was t}u3 glorious

show of banners, and horses witb rich trappings, and
gigantic ceri or tapers, that were fitly ealled to^vers—
strangely aggrandized desccndaiiis of those torches by
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whose faint liglit the Church worsnipped in the Cata-
combs. Betimes in the morning all processions had need
to move' nnder the Midsnmmer sky of Florence^ where the
shelter of the narrow streets must every now and then be
exchanged for the glare of wide spaces; and the sun would
be hiffh up in the heavens before the long pomp had ended
its pilgrimage in the Piazza di San Giovanni.

\lut here, where the procession was to pause, the ma^r-
nificcnt city, witJi its ingenious Cecca, liad provided
anotlier tent than the sky; for the whole of the Piazza
del Duomo, from the octagonal baptistery in the centre to

the facade of the cathedral and the walls of the houses on
the other sides of the quadrangle, was covered, at the
helffht of forty feet or more, with blue drapery, adorned
with well-stitched yellow lilies aod the familiar coats of
arms, while sheaves of many-colored banners drooped at fit

angles under this superincumbent blue—a gorgeous rain-

bow lit shelter to the waiting spectators who leaned from
the windows, and made a narrow border on the pavement^
and wished for the coming of the show.
One of these spectators was Tito Melema. Bright, in

the midst of brightness, he sat at the window of the
room above Xello's shop, his right elbow restin*^ on the
red drapery hanging from the window-sill, and his head
supported in a backward position by the right hand, which
pressed the curls against his ear. His face wore that bland
liveliness^ as far removed from excitability as from heavi-
ness or gloom^ which marks the companion popular alike
amon^t men and women—^the companion who is never
obtrusive or noisy from uneasy vanity or excessive animal
spirits, and whose brow is never contracted by resentment
or indignation. He sliowed no other change from the two
months and more tliat had passed since his first appear-
ance in the weather-stained tunic and hose, than that
added radiance of good fortune, which is like the just per-
ceptible perfecting of a flower after it has drunk a morn-
ing's sunbeams. Close behind him, ensconced in the nar-

row angle between his chair and the window-frame, stood
the slim figure of Kello in holiday snit^ and at his left the
younger Oennini—^Pietro, the erudite corrector of proof-
sheets, not Domenico the practical. Tito was looking
alternately down on the scene below, and upward at the
varied knot of gazers and talkers immediately around him^
some of whom had come in after witnessing the commence-
ment of the procession in the Piazza della Signoria, Piero
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di Oosimo whs raising a laugh among them by iiis grimaces
and anatlienias at the noise of the bells, against which no
kin4 ui' car-stufling was a sutlicient barricade, since the
more he stuffed his cars the more lie felt the vibration of

his skull; and deelarinff that he would bury himself in the
most solitary s])ot of the Valdamo on a fesfa, if he were
not condemned, as a painter, to lie in wait for the secrets

of color that were sometimes to be caught from the float-

ing of banners and the chance grouping of the multitude.
Tito had just turned liis laughing face away from the

\vhimsical painter to look down at tlic small drama going
on among the checkered border of spectators, wlieu at the
nnpic of tlio marble steps in front of the Duomo, nearly
o])pusitc Xello's shop, lie saw a man^s face upturned
toward him, and fixing on him Jbgaze tliat seemed to have
more meaning in it than tiie ordinary passing observation

of a stranger. It was a face with tonsured head, that

rose above the black mantle and white tunic of a Domini*
can friar—a yery common sight in Florence; but the
glance had something peculiar in it for Tito. There was
a faint suggestion in it, certainly not of an unpleasant
kind. Yet what pleasant association had he eyer had
with monks? None. The glance and the suggestion
hardly took longer than a flash of lii^litning.

'^N^'IloI '^ said Tito, hjistily, but immediately added, in

a tone of disapjiuintment, "^ih, he has turned round. It

was that tali, thin friar who is going up the steps. 1
wanted you to tell me if you knew aught of him?"

**Oac of the Frati iVcdicatori,'' said Xello, carelessly;

"you don't expect me to know the private history of the
crows."
"I seem to remember something about his face,'^ said

Tito. ''It is an uncommon face."*'

'* What? you thought it might be our l^ni Girolamo?
Too tall; and he never shows himself in that chance way."

''Besides, that loud-barking 'hound of the Lord' * is

not in Florence just now/' said Francesco Cei, the
popular ]ioet; "he has take?i Piero de Medici'*; liint, to
carry his railing propheeies on a journey for a while.''

"^Pho Frate neither rails nor prophesies against any
man,'' said a middle-aged jmrsonage seated at the other
corner of the window; "he only prophesies agaiUiit vice.

A play on tho n niic of tlie Domiuicans (Domini Canes) which was
acceptod by t iu>insci\ os, and which is piotorUuly lepireMiiitod in a firesoo
paiuUxl for thym by Simone Memmi,
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If you til ink thai an attack on your puemts^ i)'rancesco^ it

is not the Fraie's fault."

'*Ah, he's gone into the Duomo, now," said Tito,^wlio

had watched tlie figure eagerly. "Xo, I was not under
that mistake, Isello. Your Fra Girolamo has a liigh nose

and a large nnder-lip.. I saw Mm once he is not
handsome; but this man
"Trnco to your descriptions!'* said. Oennini. "Hark!

see! Here come the horsemen and the banners. That
.standard," he continued, laying his hand familiarly on
Tito's shoulder— "tliat carried on the horse with white
trappings— that with the red euglr holding the green
dragon between hi? tnlon?, and the red lilj over the
eagle— is tlie (ion fa Ion of llie Gnelf party, and those

cavaliers close round it iire the chief officers of the Gnelf
]nirty. That is one of our proudest banners, grumble as

\\ c may: it means the triumph of the Guelfs, Avhich means
tlie triumph of Florentine will, which means the triumph
of the poi)olani."

^'Nay, go on^ Oennini/* said the middle>aged man,
seated at the window, "which means trinmph of the fat

popolani over the lean, which again means triumph of the
fattest popolani oyer those who are less fat."

"Cronaca, you are becoming sententious,'* said the
])rinter; **Fra Oirolamo's preaching will spoil you, and
make you take life }»y the wrong handle. Trust me, your
cornices will lose hak then* beauty if you be^in to mingle
biticnicss with them; that js the rnaniera ledesca which
you used to declaim against when you came from Rome.
The next palace you build we shall see you trying to put
the Frate's doctrine into stone."
" That is a ^odly show of cavaliers,^' said Tito, who had

learned by this time the best way to please Florentines;
" but are there not strangers among them? I see foreign

costumes.'*

"Assuredly," said Gennini; *'you see there the Orators
from France, Milan, and Venice, and behind them are

English and German nobles; for it is customary that all

foreign visitors of distinction pay ilicir tribute to San
(iiovanni in tiic train of that gonfalon. For my part, I

think uur Florentine cavaliers sit their horses as well as any
of those cut-and-thrust northerm^rs, whose wits lie in their

heels and saddles; and fur yon Venetian, I fancy he would
feel himself more at ease on the back of a dolphin. We
ought to know something of horsemanships for we ezoel aJl
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Italy in the sports of the Oiostra, and the money we spend
on them. But you will ^eo a iiiier show ui: onr chief men
by-and-by, Meleraa; my brother himself will be uiuyug the
officers of the Zecca."

.
" The banners are the better sight/' said Piero di Cos-

imo^ forgetting the noise in his delight at the winding
stream of color as the tributary standards advanced round
the piazza. " The Florentine men are co-so; they make
but a sorry show at this distance with their patch of sallow
flesh-tint above the black garments; but those banners with
their velvet, and satin, and minever, r.nd brocade, and
their endless play of delicate light and shadow!

—

Vaf your
human talk and doiiiirs are a tame jestj the only passionate
life is in form and color.'*

Ay, Piero, if Satanasso could paint, thou wouldst sell

thy soul to icani his secrets," said Nello. But there is

little likelihood of it, seeing the blessed angels themselves
are such poor hands at chiaroscuro, if one may judge from
their capo-d'opera, the Madonna Nanziata/'

There go the banners of Pisa and Arezzo/' said Cen>
nini. ''Ay, Messer Pisano, it is no use for you to look

sullen; jou may as well carry your banner to our San
Giovanni with a good grace. 'JPisans false, Florentines
blind '-.-the second half of that proverb will hold no lonsrer.

There come the ensigns of our subjoct towns and sianoric^,

Meiema; they will all be suspended in San Giovanni until

this day next year, when they will sfive place to new ones.
*'

*'They are a fair sight," said Tito; **and San Giovanni
will surely be us well satisfied with that produce of Italian

looms as Minerva with her peplos, especially as he contents
himself with so little drapery, fat my eyes are less

delighted with those whirling towers, which would soon
make me fall from the window in sympathetic vertigo."

The "towers" of which Tito spoke were a part .of the
procession esteemed very glorious by the Florentine popu-
lace; and being perhaps chiefly a kind of h}^erbole for the
all-efficacious wax taper, were also failed rcri. But inas-

much as hyperbole is impractit^ahli? ;i real and literal

fashion, these gigant ic ceriy some of them so large as to be
of necessity carried on wheels, were not solid but hollow,
and had their surface made not solely of wax, but of wood
und pasteboard, gilded, carved, and painted, as real sacred
tapers often are, with successive circles of figures—warriors

on horseback, foot-soldiers with lance and shield, dancing
maidens, animals, trees ind fruits^ and in fine, says the old
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ellron icier, *'all thing's that could delight the eye and the
heiii't the hollowness having the further advantage that

men canld stand inside these hyperbolic tapers and whirl
them continnallj, so as to produce a phantasmagoric effect^

ivhichy considermg the towers were nnmerons^ must have
been calculated to produce dizziness on a truly magnificent
scale.

Festilenza I " said Piero di Cosinio, moving from the
wiTulow. "those whirling circles one aJbove the other are
worse than the jangling of all the bells. Let me know
when the last taper has passed/'

''Xay, yon will surely like to be called wlicn the con-
tadini come earryiii^r their torcheij," said ^'ello; "yon
would not miss the country-folk of the Mugello and the
Casentino, of whom your favorite Lionardu would make a

hundred grotesque sketches/'

Ko»'' said Kero, resolutely^ ''I will see nothing till the
car of the Zecca comes. I have seen clowns enough hold-
ing tapers aslant, both with and without cowls, to last me
for my life/'

"Here it comes, then, Piero—^the car of the Zecca,''

called out Ncllo, after an interval during which towers

and tapers in a descending scale of size had been making
their slow transit. •

Fediddio f exelaimeu Francesco Oei, *'that is a well-

ianiied Sail Giovanni! some sturdy Komagnole beggar-man,
rU warrant. Our Signoria plays the host to all the Jewish
and Christian scum that every other city shuts its gates

against, and lets them fatten on ns like St, Anthony's
swine/'
The car of the Zecca or Mint, which had just rolled into

sight, was originally an immense wooden tower or cero

adorned after the same fashion as the other tributary cm*,
mounted on a splendid car, and drawn by two mouse-
colored oxen, whose mild heads looked out from rich trap-

pings bearing the arms of the Zecca. But the latter half of

the century was getting rather ashamed of the towers
with their circular or spiral ])aintings, wliich had delighted

the eyes and the hearts of the other half, so that they had
become a contemptuous proverb, and any ill-painted figure

looking, as will sometimes happen to ngures in the hest

a|fes of art, as if it had been boned for a pie, was called a
faniocdo da cero, a tower-pnppet; consequently improved
taste, with Cecca to help it, had devised for the magnifi-

cent Zecca a triumphal car like a pyramidal catafalque^

•
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with ingenious wheels warranted to turn all corners easily.

Bound the base weie living figures of saints- and angels
arrayed in sculpturesque fasliion; and on the summit, at

tlie height of thirty feet, well bound to an iron rod and
holding an iron cross ul^> firmly infixed, stood a living

representative of St. John the Baptist, with arms and legs

bare, a garment of ti^r-skins about his body, and a golden
nimbas fastened on his head—as the Precursor was wont
to appear in the cloisters and churches, not having yet
revealed himself to painters as the brown and sturdy hoy
who made one of the Holy Family. For where could the
image of the patron saint be more fitly placed than on the
symbol of the Zccca? Was not tlio royal prerogative of

coinin*; money the surest token that a city had won its

independence? and by the bles>iin<? of San Giovanni this

'•'beautiful slieepfold
'

' of his had sliown that token earliest

aaaong the Italian cities, Nevert helcss, the annual function
of representing the patron saint was nut among the high
prizes of public life; it was paid for with something like ten
shillings, a cake weighing fourteen pounds, two bottles of
wine, and a handsome supply of light eatables; the money
being furnished by the magnificent Zecca, and the payment
in kind being by peculiar "privilege" presented in a basket

suspended on a pole from an upper window of a private

house, whereupon the eidolon of the austere saint at once
invi<?orated himself with a reasonable share of the !^wccts

and wine, threw the remnants to the crowd, and cinlnaccd
the miiihty cake securely with his right arm through the
remainder of his passage. This was the attitude in which
the mimic San Giovanni presented himself as the tall car

jerked aud vibrated on its slow way round the piazza to

the northern gate of the Baptistery.

''There go the Masters of the Zecca, and there is my
brother—you see him, Melema?'' cried Oennini, with an
agreeable stirring of pride at showing a stranger what was
too familiar to be remarkable to fellow-citizens. Behind
come the members of the Corporation of Galimara,* the
dealers in foreign cloth, to which we have given our
Florentine finish: men of ripe years, you see, who were
matriculated before you were born; and then comes the
famous Art of J^Ioney-ehanirers."

'* Many of them m:itrienlated also to the noble art of

usury before von were born." interrupted Francesco Oei,

*" Arte di CttUumi-tt,'' "arte** bciug, in Uiis uac o£ it, equivalent to cor*
pomtlon.
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''as yoii may discern by a certain fitful glare of tlie eye
and sharp -curve of the nose whicli manifest their descent
Iruiii the ancient Harpies, whose XJoiiiaits you saw sup-

porting the arms of the Zecca. Shaking off old prejudices
uow, ench a procession as that of some four hundred pass*

ably ugly men carryirVg their tapers in open daylight,

Diogenes-tohion^ as if they were looking for a lost quat«

trlno, would make a merry spectacle for the Feast of Fools."

Pietro Cennini, much offended. There are new wits
who think tliey see things more truly because they stand
on tlieir heads to look at them, like tumblers and mounte-
banks instead of keeping the attitude of rational men.

' Doubtless it makes little difference to Maestro Yaiano's
monkeys whether they see our Donatello's statue of
Judith with tlieir heads or their tails uppermost."

**Your solemnity will allow some quarter to playful

fancy, I hope," said Cei, with a shrug, "else what becomes
of the ancients, whose example you scholars are bound to
revere, Messer Pietro? Life was never an}i,hing but a
perpetual see-saw between gravity and jest."

Keep your jest then till your end of the pole is upper-
most," said Cennini, still angry, "and that is not wlien

the great bond of our Republic is expressing itself in

ancient symhols, without wnioJi tlie vulgar would be con-

scions of nothing ])eyond their own petty wants of back
and stomach, and never rise to the sense of community in

religion and \^l^v. There has been no great people without

t)rocessions, and the man who thinks himself too wise to

»e moved by them to anything but contempt, is like the
puddle that was proud of standing alone wnUe. the river

rushed by/'
No one said anything after this indignant burst of

Cennini's till he himself spoke again.

*'IIark! the trumpets of the Signoria: now comes the
last stage of the show, Melema. Tliat is our Gonfaloniere
in the middle, in the starred mantle, with tlie sword
carried before him. Twenty years ago we used to see our
foreign Podesta, who was our judge in civil causes, walk-
ing on his right band; but our Kepublic has been over-

doctored by clever Medici. That is the Proposto* of the
Priori on the left; then come the other seven Priori; then
all the other magistracies and officials of our Eepnblio.
You see your patron the Segretario?''

*Spokemuui or Ifbdentor*

usages of our city," said
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"Therp is Messer Bennirdo dol Xcro also/' said Tito;

''his viage is n line and veuerabiaoue, though it has worn
rather a petrifying look toward ine.'*

Ah /'said Nello, '*he is the dragon that guards the
remnant of old Bardo's gold, which, I fancy, is chieliy

that virgin gold that falls about the fair Bomola's head
and Bhoulders; eh^ m\' Apollino?'^ he added, patting
Tito's head.

Tito had the youthful grace of blushing, bat he had
also the adroit and ready speech that prevents a blush
from looking like embarrassment. He replied at once—

*'And a very Pactolus it is—a stream with golden
ripples. If I were an alcliemist

—

He was saved from tlie need iov further speech by the
sudden fortissimo of drums and trumpets and fifes, burst-

into tlie breadth of the piazza in a grand storm of

sound—a roar, a blast, and a whistling, well behtting a
city famous for its musical instruments, and reducing the

members of the closest group to a state of deaf isolation.

During this interval Nello obserred Tito's fingers moT-
ing in recognition of some one in the crowd below, but not
seeing the direction of his glance he failed to detect the
object of this greeting—the sweet round blue*eyed face

un <](']• a white hood—immediately lost in the narrow border
of heads, where there was a continual eclipse of round
contadina cheeks by the harsh-lined features or bent shoul-

ders of an old spadesman, and where profiles turned as

sharply from north to south as weather-cocks under a
shiftinc( wind.

But when it was* felt that tlie show was ended—when
the twelve prisoners released in honor of the day, and the

very harberi or race-horses, with the arms of their owners
embroidered on their cloths, had followed up the Signoria,

and been duly consecrated to San Giovanni, and every one
waa moving from the window— Ifello, whose Florentine'

curiosity was of that lively, canine sort which thinks no
trifle too despicable for investigation, put his hand on
Tito's shoulder and said

—

AVhat acquaintance was that you were making signals

to, ell, yiovane mio?^'
Some little contailina who probably mistook nie for an

acquaintance, for she had honored me with a greeting.'*
*' Or who wivshed to begin an acquaintance,'' said Nello.

But you are bound for the \'ia de Bardi and the feast of

the Muses: tliere is no counting on you for a frolic, else we
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might have gon'e in scaicli of adventures togother in the
crowd, and had some jijcasant fooling in honor of San
Giovanni. Bnt your high fortune lias come un you too

soon: I don^t mean the professor's mantle^/Aa/ is roomy
enough to hide a few stolen chiokens, but— Messer
Eudymion minded his manners after that singular good
fortune of bis; and what says our Luigi Pulci?

^ Da quel giorno in qud ch'amor m'accesQ
Per lel bod fatto e gentile e cortese.*

"

"N"ello, amico mio, thou luist an intolerable trick of
making life ntalo by forestalling it with thy talk," said

Tito, shrugging his shoulders, with the look of patient

resignation, whicli was his nearest approach to anger:

"not to mention that sueli ill founded babbling would be
held a great offense by that same goddess whose humble
worshipper you are always professing yourself."

I wul lie mute," said lieWo, laying his finger on his

lips, with a responding shrug. But it is only under our
four eyes that I talk any folly about her."
"Pardon! you were on the verge of it just now in the

liearing of others. If ^you want to ruin me in the minds
of Bardo and his daughter

" Enough, enough I" said Nello. "I am an absurd old

bai'ber. It all comes from that abstinence of mine, in not
making bad verses in my youth: lor want of lotting my
folly run out tluit way when I was eighteen, it runs out at

ray tongue's end now 1 am at the unseenily a^e of fifty.

But Nello has not got his head muffled for all that; be can
see a buffalo in the snow. Addio, giavane mio,'*

CHAPTEIt IX.

A HAN^S BAKSOlf.

Tito was soon down among the crowd, and, notwith-
standing his indifferent re])ly to Xello's question aliont his

chance acquaintance, he was not without a passing wish,

as he made his way round the piazza to the Corso degli

Adimari, that he might encounter the pair of blue eyes

which had looked up toward him from under the square

hit of white linen dra})ery that formed the ordinary nood
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of tlie contadina at festa time. Ho was perfectly well

aware tliut that face was Tessa's; 1)ut he had not chosen to

say so. What had Nelloto do with the matter? Tito had
an innate love of reticence—let us say a talent for it

—

which acted as other impulses do, without any consciouB
motive, and, like all people to whom concealment is easy,

he would now and then conceal something which had as
little the nature of a secret as the fact that he had seen a
flight of crows.

But the passing wish about pretty Tessa was almost
immediately eclipsed by tlic recurrent recollection of that

friar wlio.so faOe had some irrecoverable association for him.
Why should a sickly fanatic, worn witli fasting, have looked
at him in particular, and where in all his travels could he
remember encounteriiiir tlmt face before? Folly! snob
vague memories hang about the miud like cobwebs, with
tickling importunity—best to sweep them away with a
dash: and Tito had preasantcr occupation for his thoughts.
By the time he was turning out of the Corso degli Adimari
into a side-street he was caring only that the sun was high^

and that the procession had kept him longer than he had
intended from his visit to that room in the Via de Bardi,

where his coming, he knew, was anxiously awaited. He
felt the scene of liis entrance beforehand: the joy beaming
diffiusedly in tlie blind face like the light in a semi-trans-

parent lani]); the transient ])ink flnsli on Eomola's face

and neck, which subtracted nothing ironi her majesty, but
only gave it the exquisite charm of womanly sensitiveiu'ss,

heightened still more by what seemed the paradoxical boy-

like frankness of her look and smile. They were the hest

comrades in the world during the hours they passed
together round the hlind man's chair: she was constantly

appealing to Tito, and he was informing her, yet he felt

himself strangely in subjection to Romola with that sim-
plicity of hers: he felt for the first time, without defining it

to hiniself, that loving awe* in the presence of noble woman-
hood, which is perlui])s Fometliing like the worship paid oi

old to a great nature-goddess, who was not all-knowing,
hut whose life and power wei'c something deeper and more
primordial than knowledge. They had never been alone

together, and he could frame to himself Jio probable image
of love-scenes between Ihem: he could only fancy and wish
wildly—^what he knew was impossible—that Bomolawould
some day tell him that she loved him. One day in Greece,
as he was leaning over a wall in the sunshine, a little black-
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eyed peasant girl, wlio had rested her water-pot on the
wall, crept gradually nearer and nearer to him^ and*at last

shyly asked him to> kiss her^ putting up her round olive

cheek very innocently. Tito was nsed to love that .came
In this unsought fashion. But Romola's love would never
v.ome in that way: would it ever eoine at all?—and ycf it was
that topmost apple on which he liad set his mind. He was
in his fresh youth—not passionate, but impressible: it was
as inevitable that ho should feel lovingly toward Romola
as that the white irises should be rellected in the clear

sunlit stream; but he had no coxcombry, and he had an
intimate sense that llomola was something verv niueh
above him. Many men have felt the same before a large-

eyed, simple child.

Nevei'theless, Tito had bad the rapid success whick
would have made some men presuming, or would have
warranted him in thinking that there would be no great
presumption in entertaining an agreeable confidence that
he might one day be the liusband of Romola—nay, that
her father 'himself was not without a vision of such a
future for him. His first auspicious interview with Bar-
tolommeo Scala had proved the commencement of a
growincT favor on the secretary's ]iart, and had led to an
issue which would have been enou<j:li to make Tito decide

on Florenee as the place in wliieh to eslablisli himself, ev<'n

il it had held no other mai^uot. Politian was professor of

Greek as welt as LaLiu at Florence, professorial chairs

being maintained there, although the university had been*
removed to Pisa; but for a long time Demetrio Ualcondila,

one of the most eminent and respectable amonff the emi-
grant Greeks, had also held a Greek chair, simmtaneonsly
with the too predominant Italian. Calcondila was now
fone to Milan, and there was i-n counterpoise or rival to

'olitian such as was desired for him by the friends who
w ished him to be taught a little propriety and humility,

8cala was far from being the only friend of this class, and
he found several who, if they were not among those

thirsty admirers of mediocrity that were glad to be
refreshed with his verses in hot weather, were yet quite

willing to join him in doing that moral service to Politian.

It was finally agreed that Tito should be supported in a

Greek chair, as Demetrio Calcondila had been by Lorcjizo

himself, who, bein^ at the same time the affectionate

patron of Politian, had shown by precedent that there was
nothing invidious in such a mea^ure^ but only a zeal for
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trne learning and for the instruction of the Florentine
you til.

Tito was thus sailing under the fairest breeze, and
besides conviiicing fair judges that his talents souared
with his good fortune, he wore that fortune so easily and
nnpretentionsly that no one had vet been offended by it.

He was not unlikely to get into the best Florentine ioci-

8ty: society where there was much more plate than the
circle of enameled silver in the centre of the brass dishes,

and where it was not forbidden by the Signory to wear the
-richest brocade. For ^here could a handsome young
scholar not be welcome when he c6ald toncli the lute and
troll a piy song? That bright face, that easy smile, that

liquid voice, seemed to give life a holiday aspect; ju^t as

a strain of gay music and the hoisting of colors make the
work-worn and the sad rather ashamed of showing them-
selves. Hero was a professor likely to render the (ireek

classics amiable to the sons of great houses.

And that was not the whole of Tito's good fortune; for

he had sold all his jewels, except the ring he, did not
choose to part with, and he was master of full five hundred
gold florins.

Yet the moment when he first had this sum in his pos*
session was the crisis of the fiist serious strnggle his

facile, good-humored nature had known. An importunate
thouglit, of which lie had till now refused to see more tlian

the shadow as it dogged his footsteps, at last rushed upon
him and grasped him: he was obliged to pause and decide

*

whelhcr he would surrender and obey, or wliether he
would give the refusal that must carry irrevocable conse-

Quences. It was in the room above Kello's shop, which
Tito had now hired as a lodging, that the elder Cennini
handed him the last quota of the sum on behalf of Ber<
nardo Rucellai, the purchaser of the two most yaluable
gems.

Ecco, giovane mio ! " said the respectable printer and
goldsTuitl), "you have now a pretty little fortune; and if

you will take my advice, you will let me ])laee your tlorins

in a safe (fuartor, whci'e they may increase and multiply,
instead of slipping through your lingers for banquets and
other follies which are rife among our Florentine youth.
And it has been too much the fashi(jn of scholars, especially

when, like our Pietro Crinito, they think their scholar-

ship needs to be scented and broidered, to squander with
one hand till they have been inm to beg with the other.
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I have hroun^ht you the monev. and yon are free to make a
wise choice or an unwise 1 .^hali see on which side the
balance dips. We Florentines hold no man a member of

an art till ho has shown his skill and been matriculated;

and no man is matriculated to the art of life till he has
been well tempted. If yon make up your mind to put
your florins out to usury, you can let me know to-morrow.
A scholar may marry, and should have something in readi-

ness for the morgaii-cap* A/Jdio/'

As Cennini closed the door bcliind him, Tito tunied
round with the smile dying out of his face, and fixed his

eyes on the table where the Horins hiv. He made no other

movement, but stood with his tiiumbs in his belt, looking
down, in that transfixed state which accompanies the con-

eentration of consciousness on some inward image.
^'A man's ransom!''—who was it that had said fiye

hundred florins was more than a man's ransom? If now>
under this midday sun, on some hot coast far away, a man
Bomewliat stricken in years—a man not without hish
thoughts and with the most passionate heart—a man who
long years ago had rescued a little boy from a life of beg-

gaiy, filth, and cruel wronf^, had reared him tenderly, and
been to liim as a father—if that man were now under this

summer sun toiling as a slave, hewing wood and drawing
Avater, perhaps being smitten and bulieied because he was
not deft and active? If he were saying to himself, **Tito

will iliid mc: he had but to carry our manuscripts and gems
to Venice; he will have raised money, and will never rest tiU

he finds me out "? If that were certain, could he, Tito,

see the price of the eems lying before him, and say, ''I will

stay at Florence, where Tam fanned by soft airs of prom-
ised love and prosperit} ; I will not risk myself for his

sake "? Xo, surely not^ if it were certai7i. But nothing
could be farther from certainty. The galley had been
taken by a Turkish vessel on its way to Delos: fJiat was
known by tlie report of the companion galley, wliich had
escajied. But there had been resistance, and probable

bloodshed; a jnan had been seen falling overboard: who
were the survivors, and what had befallen tliem amongst
all the multitude oi possibilities? Had not he, Tito, suf-

fered shipwreck, and narrowly escaped drowning? He had
good cause for feeling the omnipresence of casualties that

threatened all projects with futility. The rumor that

*A sum eiren by the bridegroom to the bride the d«y after tbe maixiage
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thero wore ])iratos who had ii pfttlomcnt in Pelos was not
to be depended on, or might l)e notiiing to tlie purpose.

Wliat. probably enough, would be tlie result if he were to

quit Florence and f^o to Venice; get authoritative letters—

yes, he knew that might be dune

—

and set out for the

Archipelago? Why, that he should be himself seized, and
Bpend all his florins on preliminaries, and be again a desti-

tute wanderer—with no more ferns to sell.

Tito had a clearer visioB of tnat result than of the possi-

ble moment when he might find his father again, and carry

him deliverance. It would surely be an ini fairness that

he, in his full ripe youth, to whom life had hitherto had
some of the stint and subjection of a school, should turn
his back on promised lovo ;nid distinction, and perhaps
never be visited bv that promise again. **And yet," he
said to himself, " if I were certain that Baldassarre Oalvo
was alive, and that I could free him, by whatever exertions

or perils, I would go now—iiow I have the money: it was
useless to debate the matter before. I would go now to

Bardo and Bartolommeo Scala, and tell them the whole
tmth/' Tito did not say to himself so distinctly that if

those two men had known the whole truth he was aware
there would hare been no alternatiye for him but to ^o in

search of his benefactor, who, if alive, was the rightrnl

owner of the gems, and whom he had always equivocally

spoken of as **lost"; he did not say to himself—^what he
was not ignorant of—that Greeks of distinction had made
sacrifices, taken voyncfcs again and aj^ain, and sought help
from crowned and mitred heads for the sake of freeing

relatives from slavery to the 'J'urks. Public opinion did
not resrard this as exceptional virtue.

Tliis was his lirst real colloquy with himself: he had gone
on following the impulses of the moment, and one of those

impulses had been to conceal half the fact; he had never
considered this part of his conduct' long enough to face

the consciousness of his motives for the concealment.
What was the use of telling the whole? It was true, tlic

thought had crossed his mind several times since he had
quitted Nauplia that, after all, it was a groat relief to be
guit of Baldassarre, and he would have liked to know who
it was that had fallen overboard. But such thoup^hts spring

inevitably out of a relation that is irksome. Baldassari-e

was exacting, and had got stranger as he got older: he
was constantly serui inizing Tito's mind to see whether it

answered to his own exaggerated expectations; and ago^

—
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the age of a thick-set^ hea7y-browed, bald man beyond
sixty, whose intensity and eagemeas in the gratip of ideas

have loug taken the chaTacter of monotony and repetition^

may be looked at from many points of view without being
found attractive. Such a man, stranded among new
iicquaintances unless he had the philosopher's stone, would
hardly find rank, youth and beauty at his feet. The feel-

ings that gatlier feiTor from novelty will be of little 1iel]>

toward making the world a home for dimmed and faded
human beinsjs; and if there is anv love of which thev are

not w id owed, it must be the love that is rooted in memo-
ries and distils perpetually the sweet balms of fidelity and
forbearing tenderness.

But surely such memories were not absent from Tito's

mind? Far in the backward vista of his remembered life,

when he was only seven years old« Baldassarre had rescued

him from blows^ had taken him to a home that seemed like

opened paradise^ where there was sweet food and soothing
caresses, all had on Baldassarre's knee; and from that time
till the hour they had parted, Tito had been the one centre

of P)aldassarre's fatherly cares.

And he had been docile, pliable, quick of apprehension,

ready to acrpiirf: a very bright lovely boy, a youth of even
splendid grace, who seemed quite without vices, as if that

beautiful form represented a vitality so exquisitely poised

and balanced that it could know no uneasy desires, no
unrest.—a radiant presence for a lonely man to have won
for himself, if he were silent when his father expected

some response, still he did not look moody; if he declined

some labor—^why, he flung himself downwith such a charm-
ing, halfHsmiling, half-pleading air, that the pleasure of

looking at him made amends to one who had watched his

growth with a sense of claim and possession; the curves of

Tito's mouth had ineffable good-humor in them. And
then, the quick talent to which everything came readily,

from philosophical systems to the rhymes of a street ballad

rnuglit np at a liearing! AVould any one have said that

'l ito liad not made a rich return to his benefactor, or that

his gratitude and affection would fail on any great demand ?

lie did not admit that liis gratitude had failed; butt/
wm not certain that Baldassarre was in slavery, not certain

that he was living.

*^Do I not owe something to myself?'' said Tito,

inwardly, with a slight movement of his shoulders, the
first he had made since he had turned to look down at th«
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flonns. Before I quit eyeTything, md incur again all

the risks of which I am eyen now weary, I imisf at least

have a reasonable hope. Am I to spend my life in a wan-
dering search? / believe he is dead, Cennini was right

about my flonns: T \vi]l place them in his hands to-morrow/*
When, the next niorninii-, 'i'ito put this determination

into act ho liad chosen his color in the game, and had
given an inevitabU' bent to liis wishes. He had made it

impossible that he should not from henceforth desire it to

be the truth that his father was dead: impossible that lie

should not be tempted to baseness rather than that the

precise facts of his conduct should not remain foreyer

concealed.
Under every guilty secret there is hidden a brood of

^ilty wishes, whose unwholesome infecting life is cher-

ishecf by the darkness. The contaminating effect of deeds
often lies less in the commission than in the consequent
adjustment of our desires—the enlistment of our self-

interest on the side of falsity: as, on the other hand, tlie

punfving influence of pu!)ric confession sjjriii^s from the.

TacL, that by it the hope in lies is forever swept away, and
the soul recovers the noble attitude of sim])licity.

Besides, in this first distinct eollo(iuy with himself the

ideas which had previously been scattered and interrupted

had now concentrated themselves; the little rills of selfisli-

ness had united and made a channel, so that they could
neyer again meet with the same resistance. Hitherto Tito
had left in ya^e indecision the question whether, with
the means in his power, he would not return, and ascertain

his father's fate; he had now made a definite excuse, to

himself for not taking that course; he hadayowed to him-
self a choice which he would have been ashamed to avow to

others, and which would have made him asliamod in the

resurgent presence of his father. But the inward shame
the i\'tiex of that outward law which the great heart of

mankind makes for every individual man, a rellex which
will exist even in the absence of the sympathetic impulses
that need no law, but rush to the deed of fidelity and pity

as inevitably as the brute mother shields her young from
the attack of the hereditary enemy—that inward shame
was showing its blushes in Titers determined assertion to

himself that his father was dead, or that at least search

was hopeless.
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CnAPTER X
UKDER THE PLAITE-TBBB.

* On the day of San Gioyanni^ it was already three weeks
ago that Tito had handed his florins to Cennini^ and we
haTe seen tluit as he set out toward the Via de Bardi he
showed all the outward signs of a mind at ease. How
should it be otherwise? He never jarred with what was
immediately around him, and his nature was too joyous,

too uiia])|)i('iicnsive, for the hidden and the distant to

grasp liim in the shape of a dread. As he turned out of

the hot sunshine into the shelter ol' a narrow street, took
off the black cloth berretta, or simple cap with upturned
lappet, which just crowned his brown curls, }>ushing his

hair and tossing his head backward to court the cooler

air, there was no brand of duplicity on his brow; neither
was there any stamp of candor: it was simply a finely-

formed, scpiare, smooth young brow. And the slow
absent glance he cast around at the upper windows of the
houses hod neither more dissimulation in it, nor more
ingenuousness, than belongs to a 3^outhful well-opened
eyelid with its unwearied breadth of gaze; to perfectly pel-

lucid lenses; to tlK* nndimmed dark of a rich brown iris;

and to a pure cf rulcan-tinlrd angrle of whiteness streaked
witli the delicate j?hadov/s of loii^' eyelashes. Was it that

Tiio's face attracted or repelled according to the mental
attitude of the observer? Was it a cipher with more than
one key? The strong, uiiuiistakable expression in his

whole air and person was a negative one, and it was per-

fectly reracious; it declared the absence of any uneasy
claim, any restless vanity, and it made the admiration
that followed him as he passed among the troop of holiday-

makers a thoroughly willing tribute.

For by this time the stir of the Festa was felt even in

the narrowest side-streets; the throng which had at one
time been conceiitrated in the lines through wliich the

])rocession hnd to pas:^, was now streamiuLT out in

directions in pursuit of a new olncct. .Such intervals of

a ]''esta ai e precisely the monieut s wlien the vaguely active

animal s|)!ril - of a <*rowd are likely to be the most petu-

lant aiKi luu I ready to sacrifice a stray individual to the

greater liapi):iiL'S;5 ol* the greater number. As Tito entered
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the neighborhood of 8nn Martino, he found the throng
rathnr ucTi?er; and near tiie liostelry of tlic Bprfuri-c, or

Baboons, there was evidently some ()l)jeet which was arrest-

ing tlie ))a>seuger8 and forming them into a knot. It

needed nothing of great intercftt to draw aside passengers
unfreighted witli a ])urpope, and 'I'ito was preparing to

turn aside into an adjoining, when, amidst the loud
laughter, his ear discerned a distressed childish voice
crying, ''Loose me! Holy Virgin help me!" which at once
determined him to pusli his way into the knot of gazers.

He had jast had time to perceive that the distressed

voice came from a young contadina, whose white hood
had fallen off in the struggle to get lier hands free from
the grasp of a man in the parti-colored dress of a cerre-

iano, or conjuror, wlio was making laughing attemjits to

soothe and cajole lier, evidently carrying' with him the

amused sympathy of the s[)eetat()rs. These, by a j>ersiiasive

variety of words signifying sim[)Ieton, for which tlio

Floi(M\tine dialect is rich in equivalents, seemed to be

argiiing with the contadina against her obstinacy. At
the first moment the girPs face was tnrned away, and ho
saw only her light-hrown hair plaited and fastened with a
long silver pin; hut in the next the struggle hrought her
face opposite Tito's, and 'he saw the babv features of
Tessa, her blue eyes filled with tears, and her under-liji

quivering. Tessa, too, saw liirn, and through the mist of

her swelling tears there beamed a sudden hope, like that
v.\ the face of a little child, when, helfl by a .stranger

against its will, it sees a familiar h:nid stretched out.

In an instant Tito had piishv I bis way through the

barrier of bystandern, wIkjsi^ curiosity made them ready to

turn aside at the sudden interference of this handsome
young signor, had grasped Tessa's waist, and had said.

against her will?**

The conjuror—a man with one of those faces in which
the angles of the eyes and eyebrows, of the nostrils, mouth,
and sharply defined jaw, all tend upward— showed hif

small regular teeth in an impish but not ill-natured grin^

as he let go Tessa's hands, and stretched out his own
backward, shrugging his sliotilders, and bendin'j- them for-

ward a little in a half-apoh)L!etic, half-])rotestino; manner.
"I mean the ragazza no evil in the world, Messere: ask

thi>^ resipoetable company. I was only going to show them
a lew samples of my skill, in which this little damsel

** Loose this child!
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iniglit liavc helped ine the better because of her kitten

face, which would liave assured them of open dealing j and
I had promised her a lapfnl of confetti as a reward. But
what then? Messer has doubtless better confetti at hand^
and she knows it"
A general laugh nnong the bystanders accompanied

these last words of the conjuror, raised, probably by the
look of relief and confidence with which Tessa clung to
Tito's arm, as he drew it from her waist, and placed he/
hand within it. She only cared about the langh as she
might have cared about the roar of wild beasts from wliich

slie was escaping, not attaching any meaning to it; but
Tito, wlio had no sooner got lieron his arm tJian he fore-

mw some embarrassment in the situation, liastcned to get

clear of observers who, having been despoiled of an expected
amusement, were sure to re-establish tne balance by jests.

'^See^ see, little one! here is your hood,'^ said the con-
juror, throwing the bit of white drapery over Tessa's head.
**0r3it, bear me no malice; come back to me when Messere
can spare you/'
"Ah I Maestro Vaiano, she'll come back presently, as

the toad said to the harrow/" called out one of the specta-

tors, seeing how Tessa started and shrank at the action of

the conjuror.
•

Tito pushed his way vigorously toward the comer of a

side t^treet, a little vexed at tliis delay in ]iis progress to

the Via de Banii, and intending to get rid of the poor
little eontadina as soon as possible. The next street, too,

had its passengers inelined to make holiday reniaj ks o]i so

nnnsual a pair; but they had no sooner entered it than he
said, in a kind but hurried manner, **Now, little one,

where were \ <ui going? Are \ uu come by yourself to the
Fcsta?*'

"Ah, no!^' said Tessa, looking frightened and distressed

again; *M have lost my mother in the crowd— her and
my father-in-law. They will be angry—he will beat me.
It was in the crowd in San Pulinari— pomcbody pushed
me along and 1 couldn't stop myself, so 1 got away from
tliem. Oh. 1 don't know where they're gone! Please,

don't leave me I"
Her eyes had been swelling with tears again, and she

ended willi a sob.

Tito hurried along again: the Church of the Badia was
not far off. They could enter it by the cloister that
opened at the back, and in the church he could talk to
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Tessa—perhaps leave her. l\ol it was an hour at which
the church was not open; but they paused under tlio

shelter of the cloister, and he said, '* Have you no cousin

or friend in Florence, my little Tessa, whose house you
could find; or are you afraid of walking by yourself dnoo
you have been frightened bjr the conjuror? I am in a
hurry to get to Oltrarno, but if I could take you anywhere
near

**0h, I airi frightened: he was the devil— I know ho
was. And I don't know where to go. I have nobody:
and my mother meant to have lier dinner somewhere,
and I don't know where. Holy Madonna I I shall be
beaten."
The corners of the pouting mouth went down piteously,

and the poor little bosom with the beads on it above tlio

green ser^e gown heaved so, that there was no longer any
help for it: a loud sob would come, and the big tears fell

as if they were making up for lost time. Here was a situ-

ation! it woald have been brutal to leave her, and Tito's

nature was all gentleness. He wished at that moment that
he had not been expected in the Via de Bardi. As he saw
her lifting up her holiday apron to catch the hurrying
tears, he laid his hand, too, on the apron, and jubbed one
of the cheeks and kissed the baby-like roundness.

My poor little Tessa! leave on crying. Let us see what
can bo done. Wliore is jour home?— where do yon live?"

'i'hero was no answer, but the sobs began to subside a
little and the drops to fall less quickly.

Gomel ril take you a little way, if you'll tell me
where you want to go.^*

The apron fell, and Tessa's face began to look as con-
tented as a cherub's budding from a cloud. The diabolical

conjuror, the anger and the bating, seemed a long
way oft.

" I think 111 go home, if youll take me,'' she said,

in a half whisper, looking up at Tito with wide blue eyes,

and with something sweeter than a smile—^with a childlike

calm.
" Come, then, little one," said Tito, in a caressing tone,

pnttinp: her arm within his again. Wliicli way is it?'*

Beyond Pcretola—where the hirge pear-tree is."

**Peretohi? Out at which gate, pazzarella? 1 am a
stranger, you must remember."
" Out at the Por del Prato/' said Tessa, moving along

with a very fast hold on Tito's arm.
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Ho did not know all the turnings well enough to venture
on an attempt at choosing the quietest streets; and besides^

it oocurred to him that where the passengers were most
numerous there was, porliaps, the most chaiii^-c of meeting
with Monna Ghita and tindinff an end to liis knight-
errantship. So lie made straight for Porta Tiossa, and
on to Of^nissanti, showing his usual bright propitiatory
face to the mixed observers who threw their jests at him
and liis little heavy-shod maiden with miicii liberality.

Miiig^'d w'th the more decent lioliday-iiiakcrs there were
froMCi^ome a23i>rcntices, rather envious of his good fortune;
bold-eyed women with the badge of the yellow veil;

beggars who thrust forward their caps for alms, in derision

at Titers evident haste; dicers, sliarpers, and loungers of
the worst sort; boys whose tongues were used to wag in
concert at the most brutal street games; for the streets of
Florence were not always a moral spectacle in those times^
and Tessa's terror at being lost in the crowd was not
wholly unroa?onabl(\

When they reached the Piazza d'Ognissanti Tito slackened
his pace: they were both heated witli their hurried walk,
and here was a wider space where they could take breath.

They sat down on one of the stone benches wliich were
frequent against tlie walls of old Florentine houses.

Holy Virgin!*' said Tessa; *'Iam glad we have got
away from those women and boys; but I was not frightened^

because you could take care ofme/'
Pretty little Tessa I " said Tito, smiling at her. « What

makes you feel so safe with me? ''

Because you are so beautiful—^like the people going
into Paradise; they are all good.''

' It is a long while since you had your breakfast, Tessa,'*

said Tito, set ing some stalls nenr, w ith fruit and sweet-
meats upon theui. '* Are yon hungry?'*

''Yes; I tliink T am— if you will have some too."

Tito bought .some apricots, and cakes, and conitlts, and
put them into her apron.

Come," he said, let us walk on to the Prato, and
then, perhaps, you will not be afraid to go the rest of the
way alone.'*
" But you will have some of the apricots and things/*

said Tessa, rising obediently and gathering up her apron
as a bag for her store.

We will sop:' Haiti Tito aloud; and to himself he said,
" Here is a little coutadiua who might inspire a better idyl
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than Lorenzo de Medici's 'Nencia da Barbarino^^ that
Nello's friends rave about; if I were onlj a Theocritus, or
had time to nultivate the neeessaryexpenence bj^ unseason-
able walks of this ^ort ! However, the mischief is done
now: T am so late already that another half hour will make
no difference. Pretty little picroon!

"

'MVe liavo II garden and ])Ieiily of ])ear8,'* said Tessa,

*'and two cowri, besides the mules; and I'm very fond of

them. But mv father-in-law is a cross man: I wish my
moilu r had not married him. I think he is wicked; he is

very ugly.''

*'And does your mother let him beat you, poverina.^

You said yon were afraid of being beaten/'
''Ah, my mother herself scolds me: she lores my young

sister better, and thinks I don't do work enough. Ilobody
speaks kindly to me, only the Pievano (parish prie8t)'wlien

. I go to confession. And the men in the Mercato laugh
at me and make fun of me. Kobody ever kissed me and
spoke to me as you do; just as I talk to my little black-
faced kid, because I'm very fond of it.*'

It seemed not to have entered Tessa's mind that there

was any change in Tito's ai)]ieai ance since the morninff he
begged the milk from lier, and that lie looked now like a

})erijQnage for wlmm she must summon her little stock of

reverent words and signs. He had impressed lier too dif-

ferently from any human being Avho had ever come near
her before, for her to make any comparison of details; she
took no note of his dress; he was simply a voice and a face
to her, something come from Paradise into a world where
most things seemed hard and angry; and she prattled with
as little restraint as if he had been an imaginary compan-
ion born of her own lovingness and the sunshine.

They had now readied the Prato, wliieh at that time
was a large open space within the wails, where the Floren-
tine youth played at their favorite Ctflrio—a peculiar kind
of football—and otherwise exercised themselves. At this

midday time it was forsaken and quiet to the verv gates,

where a tent had been erected in preparation for tht race.

On ilio border of tiiis wide meadow, Tito paused and
said

—

"Now, Tessa, you will not be frightened if I leave you
to walk the rest of the \va} 1)y yourself. Addio! Shall I
come and buy a cup of milk from you in the Mercato
to-morrow morning, to see that you are quite safe?"
He added this quefttion in a soothing tone^ as he saw her
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eyes widening sorrowfully^ and the corners of her moath
falling. She said nothing at first; she only opened her
apron and looked down at her apricots and sweetmeats.
Then she looked up at him again and said complainiiigly

—

I thought you would have some, and wo oould sit

down under a tree outside the gate^ and eat them
together."

Tessa, Tessa, you little siren, you would ruin me,*'

<:aid Tito, laughing, and kissint^ botli her clieeks. **I

ought to have been in the Via de I^ardi long ago. No! I
-

must go back now; you are in no danger. There—ill

take an apricot. Addio!

"

He had already stepped two yards from her when he
' said the last word. Tessa conld not hare spoken; she was
j^ale, and a great sob was rising; but she turned round as
if she felt there was no hope for her, and stepped on,
holding her apron so forgetfully that the apricots oegan to
roll out on the grass.

Tito could not help looking after her, and seeing her
shoulders rise to the bursting sob, jind the apricots fall—
(H)uld not help going after her and picking them up. It

Avas very hard upon liim: he was a long way oH the Via de
liardi, and very near to Tessa.

See, my silly one/' he said, picking up the apricots.

*'Come, leave oil crying^, 1 will ^o with you, and we'll sit

down under the tree. Gome, I don't like to see you cry;

but you know I must go hack some time.''

So it came to pass that they found a great plane-tree not
far outside the gates, and they sat down under it, and all

the feast was spread out on Tessa's lap, she leaning with

her back against the trunk of the tree, and he stretched
opposite to her, resting his elbows on the rough green
growth cherished by the shade, while the sunlight stoh^

through the boughs and played about them like a winged
thing. Tessa's face was all eontentineiit again, and the
taste of the apricots and sweetDieats seemed very good.

*^ You pretty bird!" said Tito, looking at her as she sat

eyeing the remains of the feast with an evident mental
debute aliout saving them, since he had said he would not

have any more. "To think of any one scolding you!
What sins do you tell of at confession, Tessa?"

Oh, a great many. I am often naughty. I dont like

work, and I can't help being idle, though I know I shall

be beaten and ^Mea; and I give the mules the best

fodder when nobody sees tha. mid then when the Madre is
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angry T say I didn't do it, and that makes me frightened
at the doTil. T think the ronjnror was the devil. I am
not so frightened after I've been to confession. And pee,

I've got a Breve hero that a good father, who came to

Prato preaching tliis Easter, blessed and gave ns all.'*

Here Tessa drew fioni lior ho:soni a tiny Bag careiully

fastened up. *'And I think llie holy Madonna \viU take

care of me; she looks as if she would; and perhaps if I

wasn't idle, she wouldn't let me be beaten/'
If thcj are so cruel to yon, Tessa, shouldn't you like

to leave them, and go and live with a beautiful lady who
would be kind to you, if she would have you to wait upon
her?''

Tessa seemed to hold her breath for a moment or two.
Then she said doubtfully, ** I don't know.'*
"Then should vou like to be my little servant, and live

with me?'' said Tito, smiling, lie meant no more tlian

to see what sort of ]>rotty look and answer she wonld give.

There was a ilush of joy immediately. ** Will vuii take
me with you now? Ah I T sliouldn't go home and be beaten
then." She paused a little while, and then added more
doubtfully, " But I should like to fetch my black-faced

kid."
"Yes, you must go back to your kid, my Tessa," said

Tito, rising, " and Imust go the other way."
''By Jupiter!" he added, as he went from under the

shade of the tree, it is not a pleasant time of day to walk
from here to the Via de Bardi; 1 am more inclined to lie

down and sleep in this shade."
It ended so. Tito had an nnconqjuerablc aversion to

anything un))leasant, oven when an object very much loved
and desired was on the other side of it. He had risen

early; had waited; had seen sigliU, and had been already
walking in the sun: he was inclined for a siesta, and
iuelincd all the more because little Tessa was there, and
seemed to make the air softer. He lay down on the grass
again, j^utting his cap under his head on a green tuft
l)y the side of Tessa. That was not quite comfortable; so
he moyed again, and asked Tessa to let him rest his head
against her lap; and in that way he soon fell asleep. Tessa
sat quiet as a dove on ils nest, just venturing, when he
was fast asleep, to touch the wonderful dark curls that fell

backward from his ear. She was too happy to go to sleep—
too happy to think that Tito would wake up, and that

then he would leave her, and she must go home. It takes
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very little water to nuike a perfect pool for a tiny fish,

where it will lind its world and paradise all in one, and
never have a presentiment of the dry bank. The fretted

Slimmer shade and stillness, and the gentle breathing
of some loved life near—it would be a pai'adise to us all, if

eager thouglit, the strong angel with the implacable brow,
had not long since closed the gates.

It really was a long while before the waking came—
befoi*e the long dark eyes opened at Tessa, first with
a little surprise, and then with a smile, winch was soon
quenched liy some preoccupying thought. Tito's deeper
sleep had broken into a doze, in which he felt himself
in the Vui de P)ardi, explainiii;^' liis faihire to appear
at the appointed time. The clear images of that doze
urged him i o >i art up at unce to a sitting posture, and na he
stretched his arms and shook his cap, he said

—

Tessa, little one, you have IcL me sleep too long, ^ly

liunger and the shadows together tell mc that the sun has
done much travel since I iSl asleep. I must lose no more
time. Addio," he ended; patting her cheek with one
hand and settling his cap with the other.

She said nothing, but there were signs in her face which
made him speak again in as serious and as chiding a tone
as he could command

—

Now, Tessa, you must not cry. T shall he anp-y: T

Fhall not love you if 3"0U cry. Yon rnnst ^^o home to your
black-iaced kid, or if you like you may go back to the
gate and see the horses start. But I can stay with vou no
longer, and if you cry I shall think you are troublesome
to me,*'

The rising tears were checked by terror at this change
in Tito's voice. Tessa turned very pale, and sat in trem*
bling silence, with her blue eyes widened by arrested tears.

"Look now,'* Tito went on soothingly, opening the
wallet that hung at liis belt, " here is a pretty charm that
I have had a long while— ever since I was in Sicily,

a country a long way off.
''

His wallet had many little matters in it mingled with
small coins, and he liad the usual dilUculty in laying his

fins^er on the right thing. He unhooked his wallet, and
turned out the contents ou Tessifs lap. Among them was
his onvx ring.

Ah, my ring! " he exclaimed, slipping it on the fore-

finger of his right hand. ^' I forgot to put it on again this

morning. Strange, I never missed itf See, Tessa^'' he
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added, as lie sjircad oat the smaller articles, and selected

the one he was in search of. '^Sco this pretty little

pointed bit ol red coral—like your goat's horn, is it not?—
and here is a hole in it, so you can put it on the cord round
your neck alou'i Avith your Breve, and tlien the evil spirits

ean*t hurt you: if you ever see them coininp^ m the shadow
round the corner, point this little coral horn at thcni, ujid

they will run away. It is a * buona fortuna,' and will keep
you from harm when I am not with you, Oome^ nndo
the cord."

Tessa obeyed^ with a tranquilisin^ sense that life was
going to be something quite new, and that Tito would be
with her often. All who remember their childhood
remember tlie strange, vague sense, when some new experi-

ence came, that everything else was going to be changed,
and that there would be no lapse into the old monotony.
Ho the bit of coral was hung beside the tiny bag wii li t!ic

scrap of scrawled parchment in it, and Tcs.'?a felt braver.

'*And now you will give me a kis-," naid Tito, econo-
mising time by speaking, while he swept in the contents

of the wallet and hung it at his waist again, and look
happy, like a good girl, and then
But Tessa had obediently put forward her lips in a

moment, and kissed his cheek as he hung down his head.
"Oh, you pretty pigeon!'' cried Tito, laughing, press-

ing her round cheeks with his hands and crushing her feat-

ures together so as to give them a general impartial kiss.

Then he started up and ^valked away, not looking round
till he was ten yards from her, when he just turned and
gave a parting beck. Tessa was looking after him, but he
could see that she was making no signs of distress. It was
enough for Tito if she did not cry while he was present.
The sottiK.-s of his nature required that all sorrow should
be hidden away from liim.

wonder when Koniohi will kiss mv cheek in that
way?" thought Tito, as he walked along. It seemed a
tiresome distance now, and he almost wished he had not
been so soft-hearted, or so tempted to linger in the shade.
No other excuse was. needed to Bardo and Bomola than
saying simply that he had been unexpectedly hindered; he
felt confident their proud delicacy would inquire no farther.

He lost no time m getting to Ognissanti, and hastily

taking some food there, he crossed the Arno by the Ponte
alia Cai raja, and made his way as directly as possible

toward the Via de Bardi.
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But it was the hour when all the world who nieant to be
in particularly ^ood time to see the Corso were returning
from the Borglu, or villages just outside the gates, where
they had dined and reposed themselves; and the thorough-
fares leading to the bridges were of course the issues

toward which the stream of sightseers tended* Jwst as

Tito reached the Ponte Vecchio and the entrance of the
\ia de Bardi, he was suddenly urged back toward tlie

angle of the inlersTcting streets. A company on horse-

back, coming Ironi the via Oiiicciardiiii. and turninf^ up
the Via de Bardi, iiad conipelled the foot-passengers to

recede hurriedly. Tito had been walking, as his manner
was, with the thumb of his right hand resting in his belt;

and as he was thus forced to pause, and was looking care-

lessly at the passing cavaliers, he felt a very thin, cold
hand laid onW He started round, and saw the Domini-
can friar whose upturned face had so struck him in the
morning. Seen closer, the face looked more evidently

worn by sickness and imt by age; and again it brought
some s-frong but indefinite reminiscences to Tito.

''Pardon me, hut—from your face and your rin<r/*

—

said the friar, in a faint voice, ''is not your name Tito
Melcma?''

*' Yes," said Tito, also speaking faintly, dmil ly jarred

by the cold touch and the mystery. He was not apprehen-
sive or timid through his imagination, but through his sen-

sations and perceptions he could easily be made to shrink
and turn pale like a maiden.

*' Then I shall fulfill my commission/'
The friar put his hand under his scapulary, and draw-

ing out a small linen bag which hung round his neck, took
from it a bit of parchment, doubled and stuck firmly

together with some black adhesive subptanee, and placed
it in Tito's hand. On the outside was written in Italian,

in a small but distinct character—
** Tifo MeUtna, aged tivcnty-iliree, unih a darkj heautiful

face, Jong dark curls, the hrightest smile, and a large onyx
ri)ig on his right forefinger.'*

Tito did not look at the friar, but tremblingly broke
open the bit of parchment. Inside, the words were

—

am sold for a slave: I think they are goi?ig to take
me to Antioch, The gems alone will serve to ransom me,'*

Tito looked round at the friar, but could only aek a
question ^vith his eyes.

I had it at Corinth,'' the friar said, speaking with
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difficulty, like one wlioso small strength had been over-

taxed—**I had it from a man who was dying.''

*'Ho is dead, then?" said Tito, with a bounding of the
heart.

Not the writer. The iiuui who gave it to me was a pil-

grim, like myself, to wliom the writer had intrusted it,

because he was journeying to Italy.''

Yon know tne contents?'*

I do not know them, but I conjecture them. Your
friend is in slavery: you will go and release him. But T

am nnahle to talk now." The friar, whose voice had
become feebler and feebler, sank down on the stone bench
against the wall from which he had risen to touch Tito's

hand, addiTig-

—

I am at ban Marco^ my name is Frsk Luca."

OHAPTEE XL

TITO'S DILEMHA.

When Fra Luca had ceased to speak, Tito still stood by
him in irresolution, and it was not till, the pressure of the ^

passengers being removed, the friar rose and walked slowly
into the fhnrch of Santa Felicita, that Tito also went on
his way along the Via de Bardi.

"If this monk is a Florentine,'^ said he to himself ; if

lie is going to remain at Florence, everything must be dis-

closed." He felt that a new crisis had come, but he was
not, for all that, too evidently agitated to pay his visit

to Bardo, and apologize for his previous non-appearance.
Tito's talent for concealment was oeing fast developed into

something less neutral. It waa still possible—tterhaps it

might be inevitable—for him to accept frankly the altered

conditions, and avow Baldassarre's existence; but hardly
without casting an unpleasant light backward on his orig-

inal reticence as studied equivocation in order to avoid the
fulfillment of a secretly recognized claim, to say nothing
of his qnict settlement of himself and investment of his

tlorins, when, it would be clear, his benefactor's fate had
not been certified. It was at least ])rovisionaily wi^^e to act

as if nothing had happened, and for the present he would
suspend decisive thought; there was all the niffht for med-
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itation, and no one would know the precise moment at

which he had received the letter.

So he entered the room on the second story—^where

Romola and Iier father sat among the parchment and
marble, aloof from the life of the streets on holidays as

well as on common days—witli a face only a little less

bright than usual, from roirret at appearing so late: a regret

which wanted no testiiiiuiiy, since he had given up the

si gilt of the Corso iu oi'der to express it ; and then set

Jiimself to throw extra aiiimation into the evening, though
all the while his consciousness was at work like a machine
with complex action^ leaving deposits quite distinct from
the line of talk; and by the time he descended the stone
stairs and issued from 'the grim door in the starlight^ his

mind' had really reached a new stage in its formation of a
purpose.

And when, tlic next day, after he was free from his pro-
fessional work, lie turned up the Via del Cocomero toward
the convent of San Marco, his purpose was fully shaped,

lie was s^oing to ascertain from Fra Luca precisely how
much he conjeetiired of the trutli, and on what grounds
he oonjeetured it; and, further, how long he was to remain
at San J\!:ireo, And on that fuller knowledge he hoped to

mould a statement which would iu any case save him
from the necessity of quittiiig Florence. Tito had never
had occasion to fabricate an ingenious lie before: the
occasion was come now—^the occasion which circumstance
never fails to beget on tacit falsity; and his ingenuity was
ready. For he had convinced himself tliat he was not
bound to go in search of Baldassarre. He had once said

that on a fair assurance of his father's existence and
wheroabonts, he would unhesitatingly go after him. But,
after all , //'// ?/ was he hound to go? TV'hat, looked at closely,

was the end of all life, l)ut to oxtiaet the utmost sum of

pleasure? And was not his own blooming life a promise of

incomparably more pleasure, not for himself only, but for

others, than the withered winti'v life of a man who was
past the time of keen enjoyment, and whose ideas had
stiffened into barren rigidity? Those ideas had all been
sown in the fresh soil of Tito's mind, and were lively

germs there: that was the proper order of things—the
order of nature, which treats all maturity as a mere nidus
for youth. lialdassarre had done his work, had had his
draught of life: Tito said it was his turn now.
And the prospect was so vague:—^'I think they are
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going to take me to Antiocli
:

" here was a vista! After a

long Yoya^•e, to spend months, perliaps years, in a search
for-whicli even now there was no guarantee that it would
not prove vain: and to leave behind at starting a life of

distinction and love: and to tind, if he found anything,
the old exacting com])anion8hip which was known bv rote

beforehand. Certainly the gems and therefore the fiorins

were, in a sense, Baldassarre's: in the narrow sense by
which the right of possession is determined in ordinary
affairs; but in that lar^e and more radically natural view
by which the world b^ongs to youth and strength, they
were rather his who could extract the most pleasure out of
them. That, he was conscious, was not the sentiment
which tlie complicated play of human feelings had engen-
dered ]']! society. The mon around liim would expect that

he sliould immediately apply those florins to his benefac-

tor's rescue. But what was the sentiment of society?—

a

mere tangle of anomaious traditions and opinions, wliicU

no wise man would take as a guide, except so far as his

own comfort was concerned. Not that he cared for the
Aorins save perhaps for RomoWs saJce: he would give up
the florins rciidily enough. It was the joy that was due to
him and was close to his lips, which he felt he was not
bound to thrust away from him and so travel on, thirsting.

Any maxims that required a man to iling away the good
that was needed to make existence sweet, were only the
lining of human selHshness turned outward: they were
made by men who wanted others to saei'itlce tliemselves for

their sake. lie would rather that Baldassarrc should not
suffer: he liked no one to suffer; but could any pliiiosophy

prove to him tliat he was bound to care for anotlier's suf-

fering more thuu ior his own? To do so he must have
loved Baldassarre devotedlj^, and he did not lore him: was
that bis own fault? Gratitude! seen closely, it made no
valid claim: his father's life would have been dreary with-
out him: are we convicted of a debt to men for the pleas-

ures they give themselves?
Having once begun to explain away Baldassarre's claim,

Tito's thonght showed itself as active as a virulent acid,

eating its rapid way thronjrh all the tissues of sentiment.
His mind was destitute of that dread whicli has been erro-

neously decried as if it were uotliing liigher than a man's
animal care for ins own skin: that awe of tlie Divine Nem-
esis wiiicli was felt by religious pai^ans, and, thoue^h it took
a more positive form under Cliristianity, is stiii le't bj &r
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mass of mankind simply as a ragne fear at anything which
is called wrong doing. Such terror of the unseen is so far

above mere sensual cowardice that it will annihilate that
cowardice: it is tlie initial recognition of a moral law
restraining desire, and checks the hard bold scrutiny of

impiTfect thought into obligatit^iis whicii can never be
proved to have any sanctity in ihc absence of feeling. " It

is l:oi)(I/' .sing the old Eiiincnides, in TEsehyliis, **that fear

.should sit as the guardian of the soul, forcing it into wis-

dom—good that men should curr} a threatening shadow in

their hearts under the full sunshine; else, how should they
learn to revere the right? That guardianship may
become needless: bnt only when all outward law has
became needless—only when duty and love have united in

one stream and made a common force.

As Tito entered the outer cloister of San Marco, and
inquired for Fra Luca, there was no shadowy presentiment
in nis mind: he felt himself too cultured and sceptical for

that: lie liad been nurtured in rontcm])t for the tales of

])riests whose impudent liv« s were a proverb, and- in orndite

ianiiliarity with disputes concerning the Chief Good, which
had after all. be considered, left it a matter of taste. Yet
fear was a stionir element iii Tito's nature—the fear of

what he believed or saw was likely to rob him of pleasure:

and he had a definite fear that Fra Luca might be the

means of driving him from Florence.
'^Fra Luca? ah, he is gone to Fiesole—to the Domini-

can monastery there. He was taken on a litter in the cool

of the morning. The poor brother b very ill. Gould you
leave a message for him?^'

This answer was given by a/ra converao, or lay brother,

whose accent told ])lainly that he was a raw contadino, and
whose dull glance implied no curiosity.

'• Thanks; my business can wait."

Tit4) turned away with a sense of relief. "This friar is

not likely to live/^ he said to himself. ''I saw he was •

worn to a siiadow. And at Fiesole there will be nothing
to recall me to his mind. Besides, if he should come back,

my explanation will serve as well then as now. But I wish
1 knew what it was that his face recalled to me/'
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CHAPTER XIL

THE PRIZE IS l^EARLY GRASPED.

. Tito walked along with a light step, for the iinmediattj

fear had vanished; die usual joyousness of his disposition

reaasumed its predominance^ and he was going to see

Komola. Yet Bomola's life seemed an image of that

lovingy pitying devotcdness, tliat patient endurance of irkv

some tasks, from which he had shrunk and excused him-
self. But he was not out of love with goodness, or pre-

j)ared to plunge into vice: he was in his fresh youth, with
soft pulses for all charm and loveliness; he had still h

healtliy appetile for ordinary human joys, and the poison
could only work bv degrees. He had sold hiniself to evil, ,

but at present life seemed so nearly the same to him
that he was not conscious of the bond. He meant all

things to go on as they had done before, botli within and
without him: he meant to win golden opinions by meri-
torious exertion., by ingenious learning, by amiable com<»

pliance: he was not going to do» anything that would
throw him out of harmony with the beings he cared for.

And he eared supremely for Bomola; he wished to haTe
her for liis beautiful and lovini^ wife. There might be a
wealthier alliance within the ultimate reach of successful

aecomplishment.s like his, but Lhcre was no woman in all

Florence like Komola. A\ hen she was near him, and
looked at him with her sincere hazel eyes, he was subdued
by a delicious iulluence as strong and inevita))le as thoso

musical vibrations whieli take possession of us with a
rhythmic empire that no sooner ceases than we desire it to

begin again.

As he trod the stone stairs, when he was still outside the
door, with no one but Maso near him, the influence seemed
to have begun its work by the mere nearness of anticipation.

Welcome, Tito mio," said the old man's voice, before
Tito had spoken. There was a new vigor in the voice, a
new cheerfulness in the blind face, since that lirst inter-

view more than two months i\^o. '' You have brought
fresh manuscript, doubtless; but since we were talking last

night I have had new ideas: wo must take a wider scope

—

we must go baek r.pon our footsteps."

Tito, paying his homage to liromola as he advanced.
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went, as his custojn was, straight to Bardo's chair, and put
liis hand in Hue palm that was held to receive it, placing
liinisclf on the cross-legged leather seat with scrolled ends,
close to Bardo's elbow.

Yes," he said, in liis gentle way; "I have brought the
new manuscript, but that can wait your pleasure. I have
young limbs, you know, and can walk oack up the hill,

withont any diflSculty/*

He did not look at Bomola as he said this, but he knew
quite well that her eyes were fixed on him with delight.

That is well said, my son.". Bardr liad already

addressed Tito in this way once or twice of late. **And I
perceive with gladness that you do not shrink from labor,

without wliich, the poet has wisely said, life has given
Jiothing to mortals. It is too often the ' palma sine pul-

vere,' the prize of glory without the dust of the race, that
attracts young ambition. But what says the Greek? *In
the morning of life, work: in the mid-day, give counsel;

in the evening, pray.' It is true, 1 might be thought to

have reached that lieli^less evening; but not so, while I

have counsel within me which is yet unspoken. For my
mind, as I haye often said, was shut up as by a dam; the
plenteous waters lay dark and motionless; f»ut you, my
Tito, have opened a duct for them, and they rush forward
with a force that surprises myself. And now, what I

want is, that we should go over our preliminary ground
again, w'itli a wider scheme of comment and illustration:

otiierwise I may lose opportunities which 1 now see retro-

spectively, and whieli may never occur again. You mark
what 1 am saying, Tito?

lie had just stooped to reach his manuscript, which had
rolled down, and Bardo's jealous ear was alive to the slight

movement.
Tito might have been excused for shrugging his shoul-

ders at the prospect before him, but he was not naturaUy
impatient; moreoyer, he had been bred up in that labor-

ious erudition, at once minute and copious, which was the
chief intellectual task of the age; and with Bomola near,

he was floated along by wayes of agreeable sensation that
made oyeiything seem easy.

' 'Assuredly, ""he said, you wish to enlarge your com-
ments on certain passages we have cited.

Not only SO; I wish to introduce an occasioiuil eu cursus,
wliere we have noticed an author to w'hom I have given
special study; for 1 may die too soon to achieve any sepa-
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rate work. And tliiV' is not a time for scholarly inte^ity
and well-sifted leMrning lo lie idle, when it is not only
rash is"iioraiice that we have to fear, but when tliere arc

men like Calderino, who, as Poliziano has well shown,
have recourse to imprudent falsities of citation to serve

tlxC ends of their vanity and secure a triumph to their own
mistakes. Wherefore, my Tito, 1 think it not well that

we should let slip the occasion that lies under our hands.
' And now we will turn back to the point where we have
cited the passage from Thucydides^ and I wish yon^ by
way of preliininarv, to go with me through all my notes
on the Latin translation made by Lorenzo Valla, for which
the incomparable Pope Nicholas V.—with whose personal
notice I was honored while I was yet young, and when lie

was still Thomas of Sarzana— ])ai(l him (1 sav not unduly)
the sum of live linudred gold iicudi. l>ut inasmuch as

Valla, lliouyli otherwise of dubious fame, is held in

high honor for hiis severe scholarship, whence the epigram-
matist has jocosely said of liini that since he went among
the shades, Pluto himself has not dared to speak in the
ancient languages, it is the more needful that his name
should not be as a stamp warranting false wares; and
therefore I would introduce an excursus on Thucydides,
wherein my castigations of ValWs text may find a fitting

place. My Bomola, thou wilt reach the needful vol-

umes—thou knowest them—on the fifth shelf of the
cabinet."

Tito rose at the same moment with liomola, saying, "1
will reach them, if you will point them out out," and fol-

lowed her hastily into the adjoining small room, where the

walls were also covered with ranges of bookd in perfect

order.

"There they are,'" said Romola, pointing upward;
every book is just where it was when my father ceased to

see them/^
Tito stood by her without hastening to reach the books.

Tliey had never been in this room together before.
** I hope," she continued, turning her eyes full on Tito,

with a look of grave confidence—"I hope he will not
weary you; this work makes him so happy."

*'And mo too, Koiriola—if 3'ou will only let me say, I

love you—if you will only think me worth loving a little.''

His speech was the softest murmur, and the dark beau-

tiful face, Jiearer to hers than than it had ever been before,

was looking at her with beseeching tendernciiS.
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**i do love you," muriiuired Komoia; she looked at him
with the same simple majesty as ever, but her voice had
never in Jier life before sunk to that inuimur. It seemed
to them both that they were looking at each other a long
while before her lips mored again

;
yet it was but a moment

till she said, ''I know n<nff what itIs to be happy/'
The faces jnst met, and the dark curls mingled for an

instant with the rippling gold. Quick as lightning after

that Tito set his foot on a projecting ledge of the book-'
shelves. i\m\ reached down the needful volumes. They
were both contented to be silent and separate, for that first

blissful experience of mutual consciousness was all the
m<n-e exquisite for being unperturbed by immediate sen-
Sittion.

It liad all been as ra]»id as the irreversil>le mingling of
waters, for even the eager and jealouii iiardo had not
become impatient.

''Yon hare the yolumes, my Homola?'' the old man
said., as they came near him again. And now you will

get your pen ready; for, as Tito marks off the scholia we
determine on extracting, it will be well for you to copy
them without delay—^numberin|; them carefully, mind, to

correspond with the numbers m the teit which he will

write/'
Romola always had some task wliicli gave her a share in

this joint work. Tito took his stand at the leggio, where
lie both wrote and read, and telie placed herself at a table

just in front of him, where slie was ready to give into her
father's hands anything that ho mi^ht happen to want, or

relieve him of a volume that he had done with. They had
always been in that position since the work began, yet on
this day it seemed new; it was so different now for<them
to be opposite each other; so diiferent for Tito to take a •

book from her, as she lifted it from her father's knee; Yet
there was no finesse to secure an additional look or
touch. Each woman creates in her own likeness the love-

tokens that arc olTcred to her; and Komola's deep calm
happmess encompassed Tito like the rich but quiet evening
light which dissipates all unrest.

Tlicy had been two hours at their work, and were just
desisting because of the fading light, when the door opened
and there entered a figure strangely incongruous with the
current of their thoughts and with the suggestions of
ever}^ object around them. It was the figure of a short
stout black-ejed woman^ about Mty, wearing a black
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telvet berretta, or close cap> embroidered with pearU^
under which surprisingly massive black bratds surmounted
the little bulging forehead, and fell in rich plaited curves
over the ears, while an equally surprising carmine tint on
the upper region of the fat cheeks contrasted witli tlio sur-

rounmng sallowncss. Three rows of pearls and a lower
necklace of gold reposed on tlio horizontal cnshion of
her neck; the embroidered border of lier truilinij; black-

velvet gown and her embroidered long-druoping sleeves

of rose-colored damask, were slightly faded, but they
conveyed to the initiated eye the satisfactory assurance

that they were the splendid result of six months' labor

by a skilled workman: and the rose-colored petticoat,

with its dimmed white fringe and seed-pearl arabesques,

was duly exhibited in order to suggest a similar pleasing
reflection. A handsome coral rosary hung from one side

of an inferential belt, which emerged into certainty with a
large clasp of silver wrought in niello; and, on the other
side, where the belt again became fnferential, h\m^ a
scarsella, or large purse, of crimson velvet, stitclied with

pearls, ller little fat right hand, whieli. looked as if it liad

been made of ])aste, and liad risen out of shape under
partial baking, held a small book of devotions, also splendid
with velvet, pearls, and silver.

The iiguro was already too familiar to Tito to be start-

ling, for Monna Brigida was a frequent visitor at Bardo%
being excepted from the sentence of banishment passed on
feminine triviality, on the ground of her cousinship to his

dead wife and her early care for Romola, who now looked
round at her with an affectionate smile, and rose to draw
the leather seat to a due distance from her father's chair,

that the coming gush of talk might not be too near his

ear.
'* La cugi/ia? " said Bardo, interrogatively, detecting the

short steps ami the sweeping drapery.

*'Yes, it ift your cousin,'' said Monna Brigida, in an
alert voice, raising her fingers smilingly at Tito, and then
lifting up Ijer face to be kissed by Komola. Always the
troublesome cousin breaking in on your wisdom,'' shewent
on, seating herself and begmning to fan herself with the
white'veil hanging over her arm. Well, well; if I didn't

bring you some news of the world now and then, I do
believe you'd forget there was anything in life but these

mouldy ancients, who want sprinkling with holy water, if all

I hear about th^ni u tru6s Not hut what the world is bad
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enough nowadays, for the scandals that turn np nnder one's

nose at every corner— I don't want to hear and see such
things, but one can't go about with one's head in a bag;
and it was only yesterday— well, well, you needn't burst

out at me, Bai'du, I'm not going to tell anything; if I'm
not as wide as the three kings, I know liow many legs go
into one boot, ijut, nevertheless, Florence is a wicked
city— is it not true, Messer Tito? for you go into the

world. Not but what one must Bin a little—Messer Bomen-
eddio expects that of ns, else what are the blessed sacra-

ments for? And what I say is, we've ^ot to reverence the
saints, and not to set ourselves up as if we eould be like

them, else life would be unbearable; as it will be if things
go on after this new fashion. For what do you think? I've

been at the wedding to-day— Dianora Acciajoli's with the
young Albizzi that there has been so much talk of— and
everybody wondered at its bciiiir to-day instead of yostor-

day; but, cieli I such a wedding as it was miglit have been
put off till the next: Quaresima for a penance. For there

was tlio bride lookiii^- like a white nnn— not so much as a
]>earl about her— ami the bridegroom as solemn as iSan

Giuseppe. It's true I And half the people invited were
Piagnoni—they call them Fiagnoni* now, these new
saints of Fra Girolamo^s making. And to think of two
fajnilies like the Albizzi and the Acciajoli taking up such
notions, when they could afford to wear the best! Well,
well, they invited me— but they could do no other, seeing

my husband was Luca Antonio's uncle by the mother's
side—and a pretty time 1 Jiad of it while we waited under
the canopy in front of tlic house, before they let ns in. I

couldn't stand in my clothes, it seemed, without giving
offense; for there was Monna Berta, who has had worse
seerets in her time than any I could tell of myself, looking

askance at me from under her hood like -a pinzochera] and
telling mo to read the Frate's book about widows, from
which she had found great guidance. Holy Madonna ! it

seems as if widows had nothing to do now but to buy their

coffins, and think it a thousand years until they get into

them, instead of enjoying themselves a little when they've

got their hands free for the first time. And what do you
think was the music we had, to make our dinner lively? A
long discourse from Fra Domenico of San Marco, about
the doctrines of their blessed Fra Oirolamo— the three

doctrines we are all to get by heart; and he kept marking
« Puutfial tnouiam: properly, paidmouiime

I

*
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them off on his fingers till he made my flesh creep:, and
the first is, Florence, or the Churcli—I don't know which,
for first lie siiici one iiud then the other—shall be soonrged;
but if he means the pestilence, the Signory ought to put
a stop to such preaching, for it's enough to raise the swell-

ing under one's arms with fright: bat then^ after that, he
says Florence is to be regenerated; but what will be the
good of that when we're all dead of the plague, or some-
thing else ? And then, the third thing, and what he said

oftenest, is, that it's all to be in our days: and he marked
that off on liis thumb, till he made me tremble like the
very jelly before me. Tliey liad jellies, to be sure, with
the arms of the Albizzi and the Acciiijoli raised on them
in all colors; thejVe not turned tlie world quite upside
down yet. But all their talk is, that we are to go back to

the old ways: for up starts Francesco Valori, that Fve
danced with in tlie \ Luigu when he was a bachelor ami
as fond of the Medici as anybody, and he makes a speech
about the old times, before the Florentines had left oH
crying ' Popolo ' and begun to cry * Palle '—^as if that had
anything to do with a wedding!—and how we ought to
keep to the rules the Signory laid down heaven knows when,
that we were ii )t to wear this and that, and not to eat tliis

and that— and how our manners were corrupted, and we
read bad books; tliousrli he can't sav that of 7ne

"

Stop, cousin!" said Rardo, in his imperious tone, for

he had a remark to make, and only desperate moiisures

could arrest the rattling leagthiness of Monna Briirida's

discourse. But now she gave a little start, pursed up her
mouth, and looked at him with round eyes.

'* Francesco Valori is not altogether wrong," Bardo went
on. "Bernardo, indeed, rates him not highly, and is

rather of opinion that he christians private grudges by the
name of public zeal; though I must admit that my good
Bernardo is too slow of belief in that unalloyed patriotism
which was found in all its lustre amongst the ancients.

But it is true, Tito, that our manners have degenerated
somewhat from that nol)l(' frugality which, as has been well

seen in the public acts of our citizens, as the parent of true

inapfTuTicenre. For men, as 1 hear, will now spend on the

transient show of a Giostra, sums wliicli would suffice to

found a lii)rary, and confer a lasting possession on man-
kiml. Still, I conceive, it remains true of us Florentines

that we have more of that magnanimous so])riety which

i A bister ot tho Third Order of St. jPraaois: an uncloistered auxL



abhors a trivial lavisliueBS that it miiy he grandly open-
handed on grand occasions, tban can be found in any other
city of Italy; for I understand that the Neapolitan and
Milancso courtiers langh at the scarcity of our plate, and
think scorn of our i;re;it families for borrowing from each
other that furniture of tlie table at their entertainments.

But in the vain laughter of folij wisdom hears half its

applause.**

"Laughter, indeed!" burst forth Morma lirigida a^am,
the moment Bardo paused. " If anybody wanted to near
laughter at the wedding to-day they were disappointed^ for

when voung Niccold MacchiaTelli tried to make a joke^

and told stories out of Franco Sacchetti's book, bow it was
no use for the Signoria to make rules for us women,
because we were cleyerer than all the painters, and arcbi-

tects, and doctors of logic in the world, for we could make
black look white, and yellow look pink, and crooked look

strai^trht, and, if anything was foi-bidden, we could find a

new name for it— Holy Virgin! the Pagnoni looked more
dismal than before, and somebody said Sticchetti's book
was wicked. Well, I don't read it— thev can^t accuse T^iie

of reading anything. Save me from going to a wedding
again, if tbafg to be the fashion; for all of ns who were
not Piagnoni were as comfortable as wet chickens. I was
never caught in* a worse trap but once before, and that was
when I went to hear their precious Frate last Quaresima in
San Lorenzo. Perhaps I never told you about it, Messer
Tito?— it almost freezes my blood when I think of it.

How lie rated us poor women! and tlie men, too, to tell

the trnth, hut T didn't mind that so mucin He called us
cows, and lumps of flesh, and wantons, and mischief-

makers— and I could just hear that, for there were plenty
others more lleshy and spiteful than I was, though every
now and then his voice shook the very beneh umh-r me like

a trumpet; but then he came to the fake hair, and 0, mis-

ericordia! he made a picture— I see it now— of a young
woman lying a pale corpse, and us light-minded widows—of

course be meant me as well as the rest, for I had my plaits

on, for if one is getting old, one doesn't want to look ugly
as the befana, *— us widows rushing up to the corpse, like,

bare-pated^vultures as we were, and cutting olf its young
dead bnir to deck onr old heads with. Oh, tlie dreams I

had after that! And then he cried, and wrung his hands
* The name griven to the protcFqiio black-fju cd flKi""^'^, supposed to rf^pro-

sciit the Ma^i, carried about or placed in the wiudowb ou Twelfth Ni|fht; a
^sorruption of ^^^oia*
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at us, and I cried too. And to go home, and to ta1<e off

my jewels, thi?; rorv clasp, everything, inid to riitike

them into a packet, fa tii/l'iaiu; and 1 was within a hair

of sending them to the Good Men of St. Martin to give

to the poor, but, by heaven'rf mercy, I bethonght me of

going first to my confessor, Fra Cristoforo, at Santa Croce,

and he told me how it was all the work of the devil, this

preaching and prophesying of their Fra Girolamo, and the
Dominicans were tryini to turn the world upside down, and
I was never to go and hear him again, else I must do pen-

ance for it: for the great preachers Fra Mariana and Fra
Menico had shown how Fra Girolamo preached lies— and
that was true, for T heard thorn both in tlio "Dnomo— and
how the Pope's dream of 8an Francesr-o propjiing up the
Church with his arms were being fuliillecl Rtill. and the

Dominicans were beiriniiing to pull it down. AVell and
good, I went away ron Din, and mado myself easy. T am
not going to be frightened by a Frate Predicatore again.

And all I say is, I wish it hadn't heen the Dominicans that
poor Dino Joined years ago, for then I shonld have been
glad when I heard them say he was come back "

"Silenzio!" said Bardo, in a loud agitated voice, while

Homola half started from her chair, clasped her hands, and
looked round at Tito, as if now she might appeal to him.
Monna Brigida gave a little scream, and bit lier lip.

Dnima!" said Bardo, again, "hear once more my will.

"Bring no reports alxnit that name to this house; and thou,
Komola. T forbid tlu-e to ask. My son is dead."

Bardo's wliole frame seemed vibrating with passion, and
no one cbired" to break silence again. Monna Brigida lifted

hor shoulders and her hands in mute dismay; then she

rose as quietly as possible, gave many significant nods to

Tito and Romola, motioning to them that the^ were not
to move, and stole ont of the room like a culpable fat

spaniel who had barked unseasonably.

Meanwhile, Tito's quick mind had been combining
idea,^ with lightning-like rapidity. Bardo's son was not

really dead, then, as he had supposed: he was a monk;
he "^as "come back:" and Fra Ijuca— yes! it was the

likeness to l^ardo and Romola that had made the fat^e

seem half-known to him. If he were oidy dead at

Fiesole at that moment! This importunate selfish wish

inevitably thrust itsrlf before every other thought. It was
true that Bardo's rigid will was a sufficient safeguard

against any intercourse between Romola and her brother;
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Lilt )iof p^ninst the beliaval of uhat lie kno\v to others,

especially when the subject was suggetled by the coupling
of Eomola^s niune with that of the ver^ Tito Melcma \^hose

description he had carried round his neck as an index.

No! nothing but Fra Luca^s death could remove all

danger; but his deatli waf; highly probable, and after the
momentary shock of the digcovery, Tito let his mind fall

back in repose on that confident hope.
They had sat in silence, and in a deepening twilight for

manv minutes, when Romola ventured to say—
**iSha]l I light the hiuip, father, and shall we go on?"
"No, my liomola, we will work no more to-night.

Tito, come and sit by nie hcie."

Tito moved from the reading-desk, and seated himself
on the other side of Bardo, close to his left elbow.

Come nearer to me, figliuola mia,'' said Bardo again,

after a moment's pause. And Bomola seated , herself on a
low stool and let her arm rest on her father's right knee,
that he might lay his hand on her hair, as he was fond of
doing.

**'J'i(o, I never told you that I had once a son,'' said

Bardo, forgetting what had fallen T i >m him in the emotion
raised by their first interview. The old man had been
deeply sho"ke7), and wa5i forced to pour out his feelings in

spite of pride. '* But lie left lue— ho is dead to me.
I have dihovrned him forever. He was a ready scholar as

you are, but moi e fervid and impatient, and yet sometimes
rapt and seli'-absorl)ed, like a flame fed by some fitful

source; bhowing a disposition from the very first to turn
away his eyes from the clear lights of reason and philoso-

phy, and to prostrate himself under the influences of a
dim mysticism which eludes all rules of human duty as it

eludes all argument. And so it ended. We will speak no
more of him: he is dead to me. I wish his face could be
blotted from that world of memory in which the distant

seems to grow clearer and the near to fade."
Bardo paused, but neither Romola nor Tito dared to

speak— his voice was too tremulous, the poise of his feel-

incrs too doubtful. But he presently raided Ids hand and
found Tito's shoulder to rest it on, while he went on speak-
ing, with an effort to be calmer.

"But you have come to me, Tito— not quite too late.

1 will lose no lime in vain regret. When you are working
by my side I seem to have found a son again.

^'

The old man, ])reoccupied with tlu^ governing interest
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of his life, was only thinking of the niucli-moditated book
wiiicii had quite thrust into the background the suggestion,

raised by Bernardo del Nero's warning, of a possible mar-
riage between Tito and fiomola. But Tito could not allow
the moment to pass unused.

**Will you let me be always and altogether your son?
Will you let me take care oi Romola—^be her husband?
I think she will not deny me: She has said she loves me.
I know I am not equal to her in birth—in anything; but I
am no longer a destitute stranger.*'

it true, my Romola?'' said Bardo, in a lower tone,

an evident vibration passing through him and dissipating

the suddeu aspect of his features.

Yes, father," said llomola, lirmly. "I love Tito— I
wish to marry him, that we may bSoth be your children
and never part."

Tito's hand met hers in a strong clasp for the first time,
while she was speaking, but their eyes were fixed anxiously
on her father.

Why should it not be so?" said Bardo, as if arguing
against any opposition to his assent, rather than assenting.

"It would be a happiness to me; and thou, too, Bomola,
wouldst be the happier for it."

He stroked her long iiair gently and bent toward her.

All, I have been apt to forget that thou needest some
other love than miiu'. And thou wilt be a noble wife.

Bernardo thinks 1 sliall liardly find a liusband iittins: for

thee. And lie is perhaps ri^rhf. For tliou art not like the

herd of thy sex: thou art such a woman as the immortal
poets liad a vision of when they sang the lives of the
heroes—tender but strong, like tiiy voice, which has been
to me instead of the light in the years of my blindness
And so thou lorest him?"
He sat upright again for a minute, and then said, in the

Fame tone as before, Why should it not be? I will think
of it; I will talk with Bernardo."

'I'ito felt a disagreeable eliill at this answer, for Bernardo
del Xero's eyes had retained their keen suspicion whenever
tiiey looked at liim, and the uneasy remembrance of Jb^ra

Luca converted all uncertainty into fear.

Speak for me, liomoia," he said, pleadingly. *'Messer
Bernardo is sure to be against me."

*'No, Tito," said Romola, **my godfather will not
oppose wliat my fatlier lirnily wills. And it is your will

that I should marry Tito—is it not true, father? Nothing
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has ever come to me before that I have wished for strongly:

I did not think it possible that I could care so much for
anything that could happen to myself.

It was a brief and simple plea; but it was the condensed
story of Eomola's self-repressing colorless youns life,

"which had thrown all its passion into sympathy with aged
sorrows, aged ambition, aged pride and indignation. It

had never occurred to Romola that she should not speak
as directly and emphatically of her love for Tito as of any
other subject.

Romola mia!" said her father fondly, pausing on the
words, *Mt is true thou hast never urged on me any wishes
of thy own. And I have no will to resist thine; rather,

my heart met Tito's entreaty at its very tirst utterance.

Nevertheless, I must talk with Bernardo about the meas-
ures needful to be observed. For we must not act in
haste, or do anything unbeseeming my name. I am poor,

and held of little account by the wealthy of our family

—

nay, I may consider myself a lonely man—but I must never*

theless remember that generous birth h.ts its obligations.

And I would not be reproached by my fellow-citizens for

rash haste in bestowing my daughter. Bartolommeo Scala

gave liis Alessandra to the Greek Marnllo, but Marnllo's

lineage was mtII known, and Scala himself is of no extrac-

tion. I know Bernardo will hold that we must take

time: lie wili, perhaps, reproach me with a want of due
forethought. Be ])atient my ehiitlreu : you are very young.'*

No more could be said, and liomola's heart was perfectly

satisfied. Not so Tito's. If the subtle mixture of good
and evil prepares suffering for human truth and purity,

there is also suffering prepared for the wrong-doer by the
same mingled conditions. As Tito kissed Bomola on their

parting that evening, the very strength of the thrill that
moved his whole l)eiiigat the 8en>e that this woman, whoso
beauty it was hardly possible to think of as an}i:liing but
the necessary consequence of her noble nature, lovea him
with all the tenderness that spoke in her clear eyes, brought
a strong reaction of regret that he not kept himself free

from that first (Icreit which had dragged him into the

danger of being disgraced before her. There was a spring
of i)itterness minaliiio: with that fountain of sweets.

A\'ould the death of i'la Luca arrest it? He hoped it

would.
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CHAPTER XIIL

THE SHADOW OF NEMESIS,

It was the lazy afternoon time on the seventh of Sep-
tember^ more than two months after the day on which
Romola and Tito had confessed their love to each other.

Tito, just descended into Nello's shop, had found the
barber stretched on the bench witli Jiis cap over his eyes;

one leg was drawn up^ and the other liad slipped toward
the ground, having apparently carried with it a manuscript
volnme of verse, wliicli lay with its leaves cnisliod. In a

corner nat Sarulro, playing a sfame at mora by liimsolf, and
watchini^ the «lnw reply of his left finiicrs to the arithmet-
ical demands of fins right with sokimu-eycil interest.

Trending with the gentlest step, Tito snatched up the
lUte, and bending over the barber, touched the strings

lightly while he sang.

—

«

" Quant' h bella §riovine^at
('he si fug;xo tuttavia!
fJhi viiol i's,sei- lii'io sin,

Di domau noa c'e certezza."*

• Nello was as easily awaked as a bird. The cap was off

his eyes in an instant, and he started up.
" Ah, my ApolUnoI I am somewhat late with my siesta

on this hot day, it seems. That eomes of not going to

eleep in the natural way, but tjikiiiLT a ])otion of potent
poesy. Hear you, how I am beginning to match my words
by the initial letter, like a Trovatore? That i" one of my
bad symptoms: I am sorely afraid that the good wine of

niy understanding is going to run o(t at the spigot of

authorship, and I shall be left an empty cask with an odor
of dregs, like many another incomparable genius of my
acquaintance. What is it, my Ornheus?'' here Nello
stretched out his arms to their full length, and then
brought them round till his hands grasped Tito's curls, and
drew them out playfully. " What is it you want of your
well-tamed Nello? For I perceive a coaxing sound in that

soft strain of yours. T.et me see the vcrv needle's eye of

your desire, as the sublime poet says, that I.may thread it/'

• " Beauteous is lifo In blo<?«nm!
And it fleetotl)—tloeteih ever;
Who,s() wtiuhl jt)yf ul— let liira!

There's no surety lor the morrow."
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That is but u tailors image of your sublime poet's/'

said Tito, Btill letting his fingers fall in a liglit dropping
way on the strinji^. ''But you haye divined the reason of
my affectionate impatience to see your eyes open, I want
you to give me an extra touch of your art—^not on my chin^

no; but on the zazzera, which is as tangled as your Floren-
tine polities. You have an adroit way of inserting your
comb, which flatters the skin, and stirs tlie animal spirits

agreeably in that region; and a little of your most delicate

orange-scent would not hv amiss, for I am bonnd to tlie

Scala palace, and am to present myself in radiant company.
The young Cardinal Giovanni de Medici is to be there, and
he brings with him a certain young Bernardo Dovizi of

Bibbicna, whose wit is so rapid that I see no way of outri-

valing it save by the scent of orange-blossoms."
Kello had already seized and BonrishQd his comb^ and

pushed Tito gently backward into the chair, wrapping the
cloth round him.

" Never talk of rivalry, bd §iovanc mio: Bernardo
Dovizi is a keen youngster, who will never carry a net out
to catch the wind; but he has someUiiing of the same
sharp-muzzled look as his brother Ser Picro, the weasel
that Pierodc Medici keeps ut his beck to slip tiirongh small
lioles for him. No! you distance all rivals, and may soon
toucli tliQsky with your forefmgor. 'I hoy tell me 3^ou

have even carried enougli honey with you to sweeten the
sour Messer Angelo; for he has pronounced you less of an
ass than might have been expected, considering there is

such a ffoodunderstanding between you and the Secretary."

''And between ourselves, !N'ello mio, that Kesser Angelo
has more genius and erudition than I can find in all the
other Florentine scholars put together. It may answer
very well for them to cry me up now, when Poliziano is

beaten down with grief, or illness, or something else; I
can try a flight with such a sparrow-hawk as Pietro Grinito,

l)ut for Poliziano, he is a large-beaked eagle who would
swallow me, feathers and all, and not feel any difference."

I will not contradict your modesty there, if yon will

have it so; but yon don't expect us clever Florentines to

keep saying tlie same things over again every day of our
lives, as we must do if we always told liie truth. We cry
down Dante, and we cry up Francesco Cei, just for the
sake of variety; and if we cry you up as a new Poliziano,

heaven has taken care that it shall not be quite so great a
lie as it might have been. And are you not a pattern of
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virtue in this wicked city? with yonr ears double-waxed
against all siren invitations that would lure yon from
tlie Via de Bardi^ and the great work which' is to astonish
posterity?'*

''Posterity in good truth, wlioni it will i>robably astonish

as the universe does, by the impossibility of seeing what
was the plan of it."

* **Ye8, something like that was being prophesied here
the other day. Cnstoforo Landino said that the excellent

Bai^o was one of those scholars who lie oyerthrown in

their learning, like cavaliers in heavy armor, and then
get angry because they are over-ridden— which pithy
remark, it seems to me, was not an herb out of his own
garden; for of all men, for feeding one with an empty
spoon and gag2;ing^ one with vain expectation by long dis-

course, Mesaer ('hristoforo is the pearl. Kecol you iire

perfect now. Here Nello drew away the cloth. Impos-
sible to add a grace more! But love is not always to be
fed on learning, eh? I shall have to dress the zazzera for

the betrotlial before long—is it not true?**

"Perhaps/* said Tito, smiling, ''unless Messer Ber-
nardo should next recommend Bardo to require that I

should yoke a lion and a wild boar to the car of the
Zeeca before I can win my Alcestis. But I confess he is

right in holding me unworthy of Bomola; she is a Pleiad
that may ^ow dim l»y marrying any mortal."

^^Gnaffe, your modesty is in the right place there. Yet
fate seems to have measured and chiseled yon for the
niche that was left empty by the old man's son, who, by
tiie way, Oronaca was telling me, is now at San Marco.
Did you know?'*'
A slight electric shock passed through Tito as ho rose

from the chair, but it was not outwardly perceptible, for

he immediately stoojjed to pick up the fallen book, and
busied his fingers with flattening the leaves, while he
said— •

"No; he was at Fiesolc, I thought. Are yon sure he
is come back to San Marco?
"Cronaca is my authority,** said Nello, with a shrug.

"I don*t frequent that sanctuary, but he does. Ah," he
added, taking the book from Tito's hands, "my poor
Nencia da Barberino! It jars 3^our scholarly foolings to

see tliL! pages dog's-eared. 1 was lulled to sli t p by the
well-rhymed cluirnis of that rustic maiden— 'prettier

than the turuip-liower,' 'with a check more savory than
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cheese.' But to get such a well-scented notion of the

contadina, one must lie on velvet cushions in the Via
Lar^—not to look at the Eierucoloni stumping into

the Piazza deUa Nunziata this evening after sanaown/'
'^And pray who are the Fieracolom?'' said Tito, indif-

^*The contadine who came from the mountains of

Pistoia, and the Casentino, and heaven knows where, to

keep their vigil in the chnrch of the Nunziata, and -sell

tlieir yarn iiud dried mushrooms at the Fierucola,* as we
call it. They make a queer show, with their paper
lanterns, howling their hymns to tlie Virgin on this eve

of lier nativitv— if vou liad the knsuro to see them.
No?— well, I liave had enough of it myself, for there is

wild work in the Piazza. One may happen to get a stone

or two about one's ears or shins without asking for it, and
I was never fond of that pressing attention. Addio/'

Tito carried a little uneasiness with him on his visit,

which ended earlier than lie had expected, the boy-

cardinal Giovanni j4&..„Medici, youngest of red-hatted

fathers, who has since presented his broad dark cheek
very conspicuously to posterity as Pope Leo the Tenth,
having been detained at liis favorite pastime of the chase,

and having failed to appear. It still wanted half an hour
of sunset as he left the door of the Scala palace, with the

intention of proceeding forthwith to the Via de Bardi;

but he had not gone far when, to his astonishment, he
saw Eomola advancing toward him along the Borgo Pinti.

She wore a thick black veil and black mantle, but it

was impossible to mistake her figure and her walk; and
by her side was a short stout form^ which he recognized.as

that of Monna Brigida, in spite of the unusual plainness

of her attire. Romola had not been bi ed up to devotional

observances, and the occasions on which she took the air

elsewhere than under the loggia on the roof of the house,

were so rare and so much dwelt on beforehand, because of

Bardo's dislike to be left without her, that Tito felt sure

there must have been some sudden and urgent ground for

an absence of which he had heard nothing the day before.

She saw iiim througli her veil and hastened her steps.

Romola, has anytiling happened?'' said Tito, turning
to walk by her side.

She did not answer at the firat moment^ and Monna
Brigida broke in.

•mui mtle lUr.

ferently, settling his cap.
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''Ah, Messer Tito, you do well to turn round, for we
are in luistp. And in it not a misfortune?— wp are oblisred

to go roun<l by the walls and turn up the \ la del Maglio,

because of the fair; for the contadine coming in block up
the way by the Nnnziata, which would have taken us to

San Marco in half the time/'
Tito's heart gave a great bound, and began to beat

Tiolently.

''Romola," he said, in a lower tone, ''are yon going to
San Marco?''

Tliey were now out of the Borgo Pinti and were under
the citv walls, where thev had wide ijardeiis on tlieir left

hatid, and all was quiet. Romola put asi^lr- her veil for

the sake of breathing the air, and he could see the subdued
agitation in her face.

'* Yes, Tito mio,'' she said, looking directly at him with
sad eyes. *'For the first time 1 am doing something
unknown to my father. It comforts me that I have met
you, for at least I can tell you* But if you are going to

him, it will be well for yon not to say that you met me.
He thinks I am only gone to my cousin, because she
sent for me.- I left my god fail ler with him: h$ knows
where I am going, and why. You remember that evening
when my brother's name was mentioned and my father
spoke of him to you?"

''Yost" said I'ito, i?i n low tone. There was a strange
complication in his mental state. His heart sank at the
probability that a great ehauge was i-oming over his pros-

pects, while at the same time his thoughts were darting
(jver a hundred details of the course he would take when
the change had come; and yet he returned Roniola's gaze
with a hungry sense that it might be the last time she

would erer bend it on him with full unquestioning confi-

dence.
" The cuqina had heard that he was come back, and the

evening before— the evening of San GiovaTiui—as I after-

wards found, he had be( n sen by our good Maso near the
door of our house; but when Maso went to inquire at San
M"arco, Dino, tliat is, my brother— he was christened
liernardiiio, after onr godfather, but now he calls himself
Fra Luca— had been taken to the monastery at Fiesole,

because he was ill. But this morning a message came to

Maso, saying that he was come back to San Marco, and
Ma,«o went to him there. He is very ill, and he has

adjured me to go and see him. I cannot refuse it, though
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I hold liim guilty; I still remember how I loved him when
1 was a little girl, before I knew that he would forsake my
fatlier. And pc rliaps lie has some word of penitence to

send by me. It cost me a struggle to act in opposition to

my father's feelmg, which I have always held to be just.

I am almost sure you will think I have chosen rightly,

Tito, because I have noticed that your nature is less rigid

than mine, and nothing makes you angry: it would cost

you less to be forgiving; though, if you had seen your
father forsaken by one to whom he had given his chief

love—by one in whom he had planted his labor and his

hopes— forsaken when his need wa^ becoming greatest—
even you, Tito, would find it hard to forgive."

What could he Fay? He was not equal to the hypoorisy
of telling Uomola that such offences ought not to be par-
doTicd. and he had not the courage to utter any words of
dissuasion.

*^You are riccht, my Roniola; you are always rights

except in thinking: too well of me/'
There was really yonie genuinness in those last words,

and Tito looked very beautiful as he uttered them, with
an unusual pallor in his face, and a slight quivering of

liis lip. Bomola, interpreting all things largely, like a
mind prepossessed with high beliefs, had a tearful bright-

ness in her eyes as she looked at him, touched with keen
joy that he felt so strongly whatever she felt. But with-
out pausing in lier walk, she said

—

And now, Tito, I >vish you to leave me, for the cugina
and I sliail be less noticed if we enter the piazza alone."

Yes, it were better you should leave us," said Monna
Brigida; "for to ;<ay the truth, ^lesser Tito, all eyes
follow you, and Igt Komola mutHe herself as she will, every
oue wants to see what there is under her veil, for she has
that way of walkin;^^ like a procession. Not that I find

fault with her for it, only it doesn't suit my steps. And,
indeed, I would rather not have us seen going to San
Marco, and that's why I am dressed as if I were one of the
Piagononi themselves, and as old as Sant Anna; for if it

had been anybody but poor Dino, who ought to be for-

given if he's dying, for what's the use of having a grudge
against detid people?—^make them feel while they live, say

No one made a pcruple of interrupting Monna Brigida,

and Tito, having just raised Komola's hand to his lips, and
said^ I understand^ 1 obey you," now turned away, lift-
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ing liis cap—a sign of reverence rarely made at tliat time
by native Florentines, and which excited Bernardo del

Nero^s contempt for Tito as a fawning Greek, while to
Homola, who lored homage^ it gave hun an exoeptionid
grace.

He was half glad of the distnissal, half disposed to cling

to Romola to the last moment in which she would love

him without suspicion. For it seemed to liiiu certain that
tliis brother would before all things want to know, and
that "Romola would before all thiTii^s confide to him, what
was her father's ])ositi<)ii and her own after tlie years wliich

must have brnii«/)it .so inucli cliaui^e. Slie would tell him
that she was soon to be publicly betrothed to a young
scholar, who was to till up the place left vacant long ago
by a wandering son. He foresaw the impulse that would
prompt Romola to dwell on that prospect, and what would
follow on the mention of the fntnre hushand's name. Fra
Luca would tell all he knew and conjectured, and Tito
saw no possible falsity by which he could now ward off the
worst consequences of nis former dissimulation. It was
all over with his prospects in Florence. There was Messer
Bernardo del Nero, wdio would be delighted at seeing con-
firmed the wisdom of liis advice about deferring the
betrothal until Tito's character and position had been
establislir-d by a Ioniser residence; and the history of the
youn«» (h'eeiv professor, whose benefactor was in slavery,

would be the talk under every logfifia. For the first time
in his life he felt too fevered anil agitated to trust his

power of self-command; he gave up his intended visit to

liardo, and walked up and down under the walls until the

yellow light in the west had quite faded, when, without
any distinct purpose, he took the first turning, which hap-
])cncd to be the Via Ban Sehastiano, leading him directly

toward the Piazza del* Annunziata.
Tie was at one of those lawless moments which come to

us all if we have no guide but desire, and if the pathwayi
where desire leads us seems suddenly closed; he was read\j

to follow any beckoning tiiat oHered him an immediate
purpose.
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CHAPTER XIV.

'the peasants' faib.

The moTing crowd and the strange mixture of noises

that burst on him at tlie entrance of the piazza, reminded
Tito of what >iello had said to liirn about tlie Fierucoluni,

and lie ^)U8hed his way into the crowd with a sort of

pleasure m the hooting and elbowing, which filled the
empty moments, and dulled that calculation of the future
which had so new a dreariness for him, as he foresaw him-
self wanderinff away solitary in pursuit of some unknown
fortune, that his thoughts had even glanoed toward going
in search of Baldassarre after all.

At each of the opposite inlets he saw people struggling
into the piazza, while above tliem pa])er lanterns,, held
aloft on sticks, were Avaviiig uncei'tainly to and fro. A
rude monotonous cliant made a distinctly traceable strand

of noise, across wliicli screams, whistles, gibing chants in

piping boyish voices, the liuaiin^^ of drums, and the ringing

of little bells, met each other in confused din. Every now
and then one of the dim floating lights disappeared with a
smash from a stone launched more or less vaguely in pur-
suit of mischief, followed by a scream and renewed shouts.

But on tlie outskirts of the whirling tumult there were
group who were keeping tliis vigil of the Nativity of the
Virgin in a more methodical manner than by fitful stone-

throwing and gibing. Certain ragged men, darting a hard
sliarp glance around tliem. while their tongues rattled

merrily, were inviting country people to game with them
on fair and open-handed terms; two masquerading figures

on stilts, who had snatched lanterns from the crowd, were
swaying the lights to and fro in meteoric I'asliion, as they

able business at a small covered stall, in hot berlingozzi, a
favorite farinaceous delicacy ; one man standing on a barrel,

with his back firmly planted against a pillar of the loggia
in front of the Foundling Hospital (Spedale degl' Inno-
centi), was selling etTicacious pills, invented by a doctor of

Lalerno, warranted to prevent tootlniclie and death by
drowning: and not far oft, against another pillar, a tumbler
was showing olT his tricks on a small platform; while a
handful of 'prentices, despising the slack entertainment of
guerilla stone-throwing, were haviuj^ a private concentrated

strode hither and thither trader was doing a profit-
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match of thai favorite Florentine sport at th<f narrow
entrance of the Via de Eebbrai.

Tito, obliged to make his way through chance openings

'

in the crowd, foand himself at one- moment close to the
trotting procession of barefooted, hardheeled contadine,

and could see their sun-dried, bronzed faces, and their

strange, fragmentary garb, dim with hereditary dirt, and
of obsolete stuffs and fashions, that made tlicm look, in

the cyrs of the city j)eople, like a way-worn aiicesitry

returning from a pilgrimage on which they had set out
a century ago. Just then it was the hardy, scant-feeding
peasant-women from the mountains of Pistoia, Vho were
enten jig with a year's labor in a moderate bundle of 3'arn.

on their backs, and . in their hearts that meagre hope of
ffood and that wide dim fear of harm, which were some*
now to be cared for by the Blessed Virgin, whose miracu-
lous image^ painted by the ai^els, was to have the curtain

drawn away from it on this Eve of her Nativity, that its

potency might stream forth without obstruction.

At another moment he was forced away towards the

boundary of tlic piazza, where the more stationary candi-

dates for attention and small coin had judiciuusly placed

themselves, in order to be safe in their rear. Amoiii; tlieso

Tito recognised his acquaintance Bratti, who stood with his

back against a pillar and his iiioutli pursed up in disdainful

silence, eyeing every one who approached him with a cold

glance of superiority^ and keeping his hand fast on a
serge covering which concealed tbe contents of the basket
slung before nim. Rather surprised at a deportment so
unusual in an anxious trader, Tito went nearer and saw
two women go up to Bratti's basket with a look of curi-

osity, whereupon the pedlar drew the covering tighter,

and looked another way. Tt was quite too provoking, and
one of the women was fain to ask what there was in his

basket?
"Before I answer that, Monna, I must know wliether

yon mean to buy. 1 can't show such wares as mine in

this fair for every fly to settle on and pay nothing. My
goods arc a little too choice for that. Besides, I" . 3 only
two left^ and Tve no mind to sell them; ior with the
chances of the |>estilence that wise ruxta tails, of, there is

likelihood of their being worth their weight in gnlL Nc^
no: andate con Dio"
The two women looked at each other.

**And what may be the price said the second*
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''Kot within what you are likely to have in your purse,

biiona donna/' said ISratti in a compassionately saper«
cilions tone. "I recommend yon to trust in 'Messer
Domeneddio and the .saints: poor people can do no better
for tlumselves."
"Not so poor!" said the second vroman, indignantly,

drawing out her money-bag. " Come, now! " what do yon
say to a grosso? "

say you may ^ot twenty-one qiiattrini for it. said

Bratti, coolly; but not of ine, for I haven't got that
small change. ''

^
**Coine; two, then? said tlic woman, gettin^^ cxiisper-

ated, while her companion lookcnl at lier with some envy.
"It will hardly be above two, 1 linuk/'

After further bidding, and further mercantile coquetry,
Bratti put on an air of concession.

** Since you've set vonr mind on it,'* he said, slowlj rising

the cover, I should be loth to do you a mischief; for
Maestro Gabbadeo used to say, when a Avoman sets her
mind on a thing and doosir t get it, she's jn worse danger
of the pestilence than before. Ecco! I have but two left;

and let me tell yon, the fellow to them is on tlic finger of

Maestro (lalibndeo, who is gone to Bologna— wise a
doctor as sits at any door."

Tlie })recious objocts woi-e two clumsy iron rinijs, beaten
into tlie fashion of old Iioinan rings, sneh as were some-
times disinterred. The rust on tlieni, and the entirely

hidden vdiaructcr of their potency were so satisfactory that

the grossi were paid without grumbling, and the first

woman, destitute of those handsome coins, succeeded, after

much show of reluctance on Bratti's part, in driving a
bargain with some of her yarn, and earned off the remain-
ing ring in triumph. Hratti covered up his basket, which
was now filled with miscellanies, probably obtained under
the same sort of circumstances as the yarn, and, moving
from the pillar, came suddenly npon Tito, who, if he had
time, would have chosen to avoid recognition.

** By the head of San Giovanni, now," said Bratti, draw-
ing Tito back to the pillar, this is a piece of luck. For
I was talking of you this morning, Messer Greco; but, I

baid, he ia mounted up among the signori now—and Fm
glad of it, for I was at the bottom of his fortune—but I

can rarely get speech of him, for he's not to be caught
lying on the stones now—not he! 6nt it's your luck, not
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mine, ])fesser Greco, save and except some small trifle to
satisfy me for my trouble in the transaction."

You speak in riddles, Bratti/' said Tito. " Remember,
I don't sharpen my wits, as you do, by driving hard bar-
gains for iron rings: you must be plain.'*

**By the Holy 'Vangels! it was an easy bargain I gave
them. If a Hebrew gets thirty-two per cent, 1 hope a
Christian may get a little more.' If 1 had not borne a
conscience, I should have got twice the money and twice
the money and twice the yarn. But, talking of rings, it

is your ring—that very rine you've got on your finger

—

that I could get you a purchaser for; aye, an<l a purchaser
with a deep money-bag."

Truly?" said Tito, looking at his ring and listening.

''A (ieiioose who is going straight nway into Ilnngary,

as I understand. He came and looked all over my sliop

to see if I had any old things I didn't know the priee of;

I warrant you, he thought I had a pumpkin on my
shoulders. He hud been rummaging all the shops in

Florence. And he had a ring on—not like yours, but
something of the same fashion; and as he was talking of

rings, I said I knew a fine young man, a particular

acquaintance of mine, who had a rin^ of that sort. And
he said, *Who is he, pray? Tell him FU give him his

price for it.' And I thought of going after you to ^Nello's

to-morrow; for it's my opinion of you, Messer Greco, that

you're not one who'd see the Arno run broth, and stand
by witliout dipping your finger."

Tito had lost no word of what l>ratti had said, yet his

mind had been very busy all the while. Why should he
keep the ring? It had been a mere sentiment, a mere
fancy, tlnit had prevented him from selling it with the
other gems; if he had been wi.ser and had sold it, he

^ might perhaps have escaped that identification by Fra liUca.

It was true that it ha^ been taJcen from B^ldassarre's

finger and put on his own as soon as his young hand ha<d

grown to the needful size; but there was reafly no valid

good to anybody in those superstitious scruples about
inanimate objects. The ring had hel})ed toward the
recognition of him. Tito had l)Ognn to dislike recogni-

tion, which was a claim from the past. This foreigner's

olfer, if he won Id really give a good priee, was an oppor-
tunity for getting rid of the ring without the trouble of

seeking a purchaser.

You speak with your usual wisdom, liratti," said Tito.
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''I have no objection to hear what your Genoese will offer*

But when and where shall I have speech of him?"
'^To-morrow, at threo hours after sunriso, he will be at

my shop, and if your wits arc of that sharpness J have
always taken them to be, Mtsser (Jvcro, you will ask Itim

a heavy price; for he minds not rnonev. It's mv belief

he's buying for somebody else, and nut for himself—^per-

haps for some great signor."

'*It is well, said Tito. ''I will be at your shop, if

nothing hinders.''

''And you will doubtless deal nobly by me for old
acquaintance' sake, Messer Greco, so I will not stay to fix

the small sum you will give me in token of my service in

the matter. It seems to me a thousand years now till I
get out of the piazza, for a fair is a dull, not to say a
wicked thing, when one has no more goods to sell."

Tito made a hasty siirn of assent and adieu, and moving
away from the pillar, again found himself pushed toward
the middle of the piazza and back again, without the

power of determining his own course. In this zigzag way
he was carried along to the end of the ])iazza opposite the
church, where, in a deep recess formed by an iiiegnlarity

in the line of houses, an entertainment was going forwari
which seemed to be especially attractiye to the crowd.
Loud bursts of laughter interrupted a monologne which
was sometimes slow and oratorical, at others rattling and
bufloonish. Here a girl was being pushed forward into the
inner circle with apparent reluctance, and there a loud
laughing minx was finding a way with her own elbows. It

was a strange light that was spread over the piazza. There
were the pale stars breaking out above, and the dim waving
lauterns below, leaving all objeets indistinct except when
thev were seen close under the litfuUv moving lights; but
in this recess there was a stronger light, against which the
heads of the encircling spectators stood in dark relief as

Tito was gradually pushed toward them, while above them
rose the head of a man wearing a white mitre with yellow
cabalistic figures upon it.

** Behold, my children!" Tito heard him sayiug, ''behold
your opportunity! neglect not the holy sacrament of mat-
rimony when it can be had for the small sum of a white
quattrino—the cheapest matrimony ever offered, and dis-

solved by special bull beforehand at every man's own will

and pleasure. Behold the bull!" TTere the speaker held,

up a piece of parchment with huge seals attached to it.
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''Behold the indulgence granted by his Holiness Alexan-
der the Sixth, who, being newly elected Pope for his pecu-

liar piety, intciuis to reform and purify the Church, and
wisely begins by aboii^iim^ limt priestly abuse which keeps
too large a share of this privileged matrimony to the
clergy and stints the laity. Spit once^ niy sons^ and pay
a white quattrino! This is the whole and sole price of the
indulgence. The quattrino is the only difference the Holy
Father allows to be put any longer oetween us and the-

clergy—^who spit and pay nothing.^'

Tito thought he know the voice, which had a peculiarly

sharp ring, but the face was too much in shadow from the
lights beliind for him to be sure of the features. Stepping
at near as he could, ho saw within the cirele behind tiie

spt'aker an altar-like table raised on a amall platform, and
covered with a red dra])ery stitched all over with yellow
cabalistical figures, llalf-a-dozen thin tapers burned at

the back of this table, which had a conjuring apparatus
scattered over it, a large open hook in the centre^ und at

one of the front angles a monkey fastened bv a cord to a
small ring and holding a smdll taper, which in his incessant
fidgety movements fell more or less aslant, whilst an impish
boy in a white surplice occupied himself ehlefly in cuffing

the monkey, and adjusting the taper. The man in the
mitre also wore a surplice, and over it a chasuble on which
the signs of the zodiac were rudely marked in black upon
a yellow ground. Tito was sure now that he recognized
tiie sharp upward-tending angles of the face under the
mitre: it was that of Maestro Vaiano, the mountebank,
from whom he had rescued Tessa! Pretty little Tessa!

rerha})s she loo had come in among the troops of contadine.
** Come, my maidcusi This is the time for the pretty

^ ^\ ho can have many chances, and for the ill-favored who
have few. Matrimony to be had—^hot, eaten, and done
with .as easily as herlingozzi! And see!^' here the conjurer
help uj) a cluster of tiny bags. *^To every bride I give a
Breoe with a secret in it—the secret alone wor£ the
money yon pay for the matrimony. The secret how to

no, no, I will not tell you what the secret is about, and
that makes it a double secret. ITang it round your neck
if yon like, and never look at it; I don't say that will not
be the best, for then you will see many things you don't

expect: though if you open it }ou may break your leg,

e vero, but you will know a secret! Something nobody
knows but mel^ And mark—I ^ive you the Breve, I don't
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sell it, as many another holy man would: the quattrino is

for the matrimony, and the Breve you eet for nothing.
OrsUf giovanettif come like dutiful sons of the Church and
buy the Indulgence of his Holinrss Alexander the Sixth." .

This buffoonery just fitted tlie taste of the audience;

the fierncola was but n Hinall oceasion. so tlie townsmen
might be contented with jokes that were railier less inde-

cent than those they wore accustomed to hear at every car-

nival, put into easy rhyme by the .Maf^nitieo and his poetic

satellites; wliile the women, over and above any relish of

the fun, really began to have an itch for the Brevu Sev-

eral couples had already gone through the ceremony, in

which the conjurer's solemn gibberish and grimaces over
the open hook, the antics of the monkey, and even the
preliminary spitting, had called forth peals of laughter;

and now a well-looking, merry-eyed youth of seventeen,

in a loose tunic and red cap. puslied forwai d , holding by
the hand a plum brunette, whose f-canty ra,ii:«ied dress dis-

played lier round arms and legs very picturesquely.

Fetter us without delay, Maestro! said the vouih,

for I have got to take my. bride home and paint her
under the light of a lantern.'*

**Ha! Mariotto, my sou, 1 conimend your pious observ-

ance " The conjurer was going on, when a loud chat-

tering behind warned him that an unpleasant crisis Lad
arisen with his monkey.
The temper of that imperfect acolyth was a little tried

by the over-active discipline of his colleague in the sur-

Elice, and a sudden cuflE administered as his taper fell to a
orizontal position, caused him to leap baek with a vio-

lence that proved too much for the slackened knot by
which his cord was fastened. Ilis first leap was to tlie

other end of the table, from whieli position his remon-
strances were so threatening that the imp in the surplice

took up a waml by way of an equivalent threat, whereupon
the monkey leaped on to the head of a tall woman in the

foreground, dropping his taper by the waj, and chattering

with increased emphasis from that eminence. Great was
the screaming ana confusion, not a few of the spectators

having a vague dread of the Maestro's monkey, as capable

of more hidden mischief than mere teeth and claws could
inflict; and the conjurer himself was in some alarm lest

any harm should happen to his familiar. In the scuffle to

seize the monkey's string, Tito got out of the circle, and,
not caring to contend for his pla<;e again,Jie allowed him-
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self to be graduully pushed toward the church of the Nun-
ziatu, aud to enter among the worshipers.

The brilliant illnmination within seemed to press upon
his e}'es witli }^ll[•able force after the jjule shattered lights

and broad sliadows of the piazza, and for tlie iirst minnto
or two he could see n^jihing distinctly. That yellow

splendor was in itself bomething 8ii|)erna! ural and heavenly
t(t many of the pea.sant-women, for uiioni half the sky was
hidden by mountains, and who went to bed in the twilight;

and the uninterrupted chant from the choir was repose to

the ear after the hellish hubbub of the crowd outside.

Gradually the scene became dearer, though still there was
a thin yelloAv haze from incense mingling witli the breath
of the multitude. In a chapel on the left hand of the nave,

wreathed with silver lamps, was seen unveiled the miracu-
lous fresco of the Annunciation, which, in Tito's oblique

view of it from the right-hand side of the nave, seemed
dark with the excess of light around it. The whole area of

the great church was filled with peasant-uonien, some
kneeling, some standing; tiie coarse, bronze skins, and
the dingy clothing of the rougher dwellers on ihu mount-
ains, contrasting with the softer-lined faces and white or

red head-drapery of the well-to-do dwellers in the valley,

who were scattered in irregular groups. And spreading
high and far over the walls and ceiling there was another
.multitude, also pressing close against each other, that they
might be nearer the potent Virgin. It was the crowd
of votive waxen images, the effigies of great person-
ages, clothed in their habit as they lived: Florentines
of hic^li nnnio in tlioir black silk lucco, as when they
sat in ('fi'^^'i!

; popes, emperors, kings, r-tirdinnls, and
famous condotLieri with plumed morion seated on their

cliargers; all notable strangers who }>[issed through Murcuce
or had aught to do w ith iis all'uirs— Muhaniinedans, even,

in well-tolerated companionship with Christian cavaliers;

some of them with faces blackened and robes tattered by
the corroding breath of centuries, others fresh and bright
in new red mantle or steel corselet, the exact doubles of
the Uving. And wedged in with all these were detached
arms, legs, and other members, with only here and there a
gap where some image had been removed for public dis-

grace, or had fallen ominously, as Lorenzo's had done ^'ix

months before. It was a perfect resurrection swarm of

remote mortals and fragments of mortals, reflecting, in

•

«
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their varjing degrees of iic^^lineaii, the sombre dingiuess

and sprinkled brightness of the crowd below.

Tito's glance wandered over the wild multitude in search
,of something. He had already thought of Tessa, and the
white hoods suggested the possibility that he misht detect
lier face under one of thciu. It ivas at least a thought to

be courted, riitlier than the visiion of Eomola looking at

him with changed eyes. But he searched in vain; and he
was leaving the church, weary of a scene which had no,

variety, when, just ;igainst the doorway, he caught sight of

Tessa, only two yards oil him. She was kneeling with her
back Mgainst the wall, behind a group of peasaut-women,
who were standing and looking for a spot nearer to the
sacred image. Iler head hung a little aside with a look of

weariness, and her blue eyes were directed rather absently

toward an altar-piece where the Archangel Michael stood
in his armor, with yonnj iace and floatii^ hair, amongst
bearded and tonsured saints. Her right Sand, holding a
bunch of cocoons^ fell by her side listlessly, and her round
clieek was paled, either by the light or by the weariness
that was exi)ressed in her attitude: her lips were pressed
poutingly together, and every now and then her eyelids

half fell. She was a large image of a sweet, sleepy child. Tito
felt ;;n irresistible desire to go up to her and get her pretty

trusting looks and prattle: this creature who was without
moral judgment that conld condemn him, whose little

loving ignorant soul macle a world apart, where he might
feci in freedom from suspicions and exacting demands,
had a now attraction for him now. She seemed a refuge
from the threatened isolation that would come with dis-

grace. Ho glanced cautiously round, to assure himself
that Monna Ghita was not near, and then, slipping quietly

to her side, kneeled on one knee, and said, in the softest

voice, Tessa I

"*

She hardly started, any more than she wonld have
^>tartcd at a soft lircczc that fanned her gently when she

was needing it. She turned her head and saw Tito's face

close to her: it was very much more beautiful than the

Archauj^el MichaeFs, who was so mi<;lity and so good that

ha lived with the Maduiiua and all the saints and was
prayed to along with them. She smiled in happy silence,

for that nearness of Tito quite filled her mind.
*^My little Tessa! you look very tired. How long have

you been kneeling here?^^
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She seemed, to be collecting her thoughts for a minute
or two, and at last sh« said

—

**rm very hungry/*
" Gome, then; come with me/*
He lifted her from her knees, and led her out under

the cloisters surrounding the atrium, which were then
open, and not yet adorned with the frescos of Andrea del

Sarto.

'^How is it you are all by yourself, and so hungry,
Tessa?"

''The Madre -is ill; she has very bad pains in her legs,

and sent me to bring these cocoons to the Santissima

Nunziata, because they're vSO wonderful; see!"— she held

up the buncli of cocoons, which were arranged with fortu-

itous regularity on a stem,— "and she had kept tlieui to

bring them herself, but she couldn't, so she sent me,
because she thinks the Holy Madonna may take away her
pains; and somebody took my bag with the bread and
chestnuts in it, and the people pushed me back, and I was
80 frightened coming in the crowd, and I couldn*t get
anywhere near the Holy Madonna, to give the cocoons to

the Padre, but I must—-oh, I must."
"Yes, my little Tesf=a, you shall take them; but first

?ome and let inc give you some berlingozzi. There are

some to bo had not far off/*

"Where did you come from?" said Tessa, a little bewil-

dered. "T thought you would never come to me again,

because you never came to the ^lorcato for milk any more.
I set myself Aves to say, to see if they would bring you
back, but I left off, because they didn't/*

Yon see I come when you want some one to take care

of you, Tessa. Perhaps the Ares fetched me, only it took
them a long while. But what shall you do if you are here
all alone? Whore shall you go?"

" Oh, I shall stay and sleep in the church—a great many
of them do—in the church and all about here—I did once
when I came with my mother; and the patrigno is coming
with the niulos in the nioniiug/'

They were out in the piazza now, where the crowd was
rather less riotous than before, and the lights were fewer,

the stream of pilgrims having ceased. Tessa clnng fast to

Tito's arm in satisfied silence, while he led her toward the

stall where he remembered seeing the eatables. Their
way was the easier because there was just now a great rush
toward the middle of the piazza, where the masqued
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figures on stilts had found space to execute a dance. It

was very pretty to see the guildess tiling giving her cocoons
into Tifo^s hand, and then eating her borlingozzi with the

relish of a hnngry child. Tito had really come to take

care of her, as he did befr>r(\ and that wonderful happiness
of being with him had begun again for her. Her hunger
wa,s soon appeased, all the sooner for the new stimulus of

happiness that had roused her from her languor, and, as

they turned away from the stall, she said nothing about
going into the charch again, but looked round as if the
sights in the piazza were not without attraction to her now
she was safe under Tito's arm.
"How can they do that?" she exclaimed, looking up at

the dancers on stilts. Then, after a minute's silence^ " Do
you think Saint Christopher helps them?''

''Perhaps. What do you think about it, Tessa?" said

Tito, s]i])j)ing his right arm round her^ and looking down
at her fondly.

'* Because Saint Christopher is so very tall; and he is

very good: if anybody looks at him he takes care of them
ail day. He is on tho wall of the church—too tall to stand

up there—but 1 saw liim walking through the streets one
l^n Giovanni carrying tho little Gesu.**

You pret ty pigeon! Do you think anybody c^uld help
takinfi^ care of ffou, if you looked at them?^'

Shall you al\\a}s come and take care of me?" said

Tessa, turning her face up to him^ as he crushed her cheek
w i th his left hand. *

' And shall you always be a long while
first?"

Tito was conscious that some bystanders were laughing
at them, and thougli the license of street fun, among
artists and 3'oung men of the wealthier aort as well as

among the populace, made few adventures exceptional,

still less disreputable, he chose to move away toward the end
of the piazza.
" Perhaps I shall come again to you very soon^ Tessa^'^

lie answered, rather dreamily, when they had moved awa^.
He was thinking that when all the rest had turned their

backs upon him, it would be pleasant to have this little

creatureadoring him and nestling againsthim . The absence
of presumptuous self-conceit in Tito made him feel all

the more defenceless under prospective obloquy: he needed
soft looks and caresses too much ever to be impudent.

'* In the Mercato? " said Tessa. " Not to-morrow morn-
ing, because the palrigno will be there, and he is^so cross.
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Oh! but you have money, and he will not be cross if you
buy some palarl. And there are some chestnuta. Do you
like chest nuts?

lie said nothing, but continued to look down at her with
a dreamy gentleness, and Tessa felt herself in a state of
delicious wonder; everything seemed as new as if she were
being carried on a chariot of clouds.

** Ho)jVirgin ! she exclaimed again presently. " There
is a holy fatlier like the Bishop I saw at Prato.

Tito looked up too, and saw that he had unconsciously
advanced to within a few yards of the conjuror. Maestro
Vaiano, who for the moment was forsaken by the crowd.

His face wa ? tnnied away from tlieni, and he was occupied

with tlie apparatus on his altar or table, preparing a new
diversion by the time the interest in the dancing should

be exhausted. The monkey was imprisoned under the red

cloth, out of reach of mischief, and the youngster in the

white surplice was holding a sort of dish or salver, from
which his master was taking some ingredient. The altar-

liko table, with its gorgeous cloth, the row of tapers, the
sham episcopal costume, the snrpliced attendant, and even
the movements of the mitred ii^re, as he alternately bent
his head and then raised something before the lights, were
a Buffioiently near parody of sacred things to rouse poor
little Tessa s veneration; and there was some additional

awe produced by the mystery of their apparition in this

spot, for when siie had seen an altar in the street before, it

had been on Corpus Ohristi Day, and there had been a
procession to account for it. She crossed herself and
looked u}) at Tito, but then, as if she had had time for

reflection, said, "It is because of the "NFativittl."

Meanwhile Vaiano had turned round, raising his hands
to his mitre with the intention of changing his dress,

when his quick e^e recognised Tito and Tessa, who were
both looking at him, their faces being shone upon by the
light of his tapers, while his own was in shadow.
"Ha! my children! he said, instantly, stretching out

his hands in a benedictory attitude, "you are come to be
married. I commend your penitence— the blessing of

Holy Church can never come too late."

But whilst he was speaking, he taken in the whole
meaning of Tessa's attitude and expression, nnd he dis-

cerned an opportunity for a new kind of joke which
required him to be cautions and solemn.

"Should you like to be married to rue, Tessa?" said
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Tito, softlx;, half enjoying tlie comedy, as he saw the

pretty childish seriousness on lier face, half prompted hy
hazy previsions

,
which belonged to the intoxication o£

despair.

He felt her vibrating before she looked up at him and
said, timidly, Will you let me?"
He answered only hy a smile, and by leading her forward

in front of the cerretano, who, seeing an excellent jest in

Tessa's evident delusioii, assumed a surpassing sacredotal

solemnity, and went through the mimic ceremony with a
liberal expenditure of lingua furhesca or thieves' Latin.

But some symptoms of a new movemoiit in the crowd
urged him to bring it to a spocfl v conc lusion and dismiss

them with luinds ontstretclicMi m a bonedietory attitude

over their kneeling tigures. Tito, disposed always to cul-

tivate goodwill, though it might be the least select, put a

piece of four grossi into his hand as he moved away, and
was thanked by a look which the conjurer felt sure, con-

veyed aperfect understanding of the whole affair.

But Tito himself was very far from that understandings

and did not, in fact, know whetlier, the next moment, he

should tell Tessa of the joke and laugh at her for a little

goose, or whether he should let her delusion last, and see

what would come of it—see what she would say and do
next.

*^Tlieu you will not go away from me again,'' said Tessa,

after they had walked a few steps, "and you will take me
to where you live." She spoke meditatively, and not in a
questioning tone. But presently she added, "I must go
back at once to the Madre though, to tell her I brought
the cocoons, and that I am married, and shall not go back
again/'

Tito felt the necessity of speaking now; and in the

rapid thought prompted by that necessity, lie saw tliat by
undeceiving Tessa he should be robbing himself of some
at least of that pretty trustfulness which might, by-and-by,

he his only haven from contempt. Tt would spoil Tessa to

make her the least particle wiser or more suspicious.

^- Yes, my little Tessa,'' he said caroRsingly, ''you must
go back to the Madre; but you must not tell her you are

married—you must keep that a secret from everybody: else

Boiiie very great harm would happen to me, and you would
never see mc again.'*

She looked up at him with fear in her face.

Yon must go back and feed your goats and mules, and
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do just as you licivo always done before^ and say no word
to any one about me."

Tlie corners of her nioutli fell a litlle.

"And then, perlia])s, I shall come and take (Sare of you *

again when you want me, as I did before. But you must
do just what I tell you, else you will not see me again/*
"Yes, I will, I will,*' she said, in a loud wliisx)er,

frightened at that blank pro8])oct.

They were silent a little while; and then Tessa, looking
at her hand, said

—

'*The Madre wears a betrothal ring. She went to

church and had it put on, and then after that, another
day, she was married. And so did tlie cousin ^N^aTinina.

But then sJir married (rollo," added tlie poor little thing,

entangled in thodifticult comparison between her own case

and others within her experience.

"But you must not wear a betrothal ring, my Tessa,

because no one must know you are married,^^ said Tito,

feeling some insistance necessary, "And tlie huoua
fortuna that I gave you did just as well for betrothal.

Some people are betrothed with rings and some are not/*

^
" Yes, it is true, they would see the ring," said Tessa,

trying to convince herself that a thing she would like very
much was really not good for her.

They were now near the entrance of the church again,

and she remembered her cocoons which were still in Tito's

hand.
"Ah, you must sriTe me the hofo sho said; **andwe

must go in, and I must take it to the Padre, and I must
tell the rest of mv beads, because I ^vas too tired before."

**Yes, you must go in, Tessa; but I will not go in.

I must leave you now," said Tito, too feverish and weary
to re-enter that stifling heat, and feeling that this was the
least difficult way of parting with her.

And not come back? Oh, where do you go?" Tessa's

mind had never formed an image of his whereabout or his

doings when she did not see him: he had vanished, and
her thought, instead of following him, had stayed in the
same spot where he was witli lier.

I shall come back some time, Tessa," said Tito, taking
her itnder the cloisters to the door of the church. "You
must not cry— you must go to sleep, when you have said

your ])eads. And here is money to buy your breakfast.

Kow kiss me, and look hapi^y, else I shall not come again."
She made a great eftort over herself as she put up her
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lips to kiss him, and submitted to be gently turned round,
with her face toward the door of the church. Tito saw
her enter; and then with a shru^ at his own resolution,

leaned against a pillar, took oft his cap, rubbed his hair
backward, and wondered where Komola was now, and
what she was thinking of him. Poor little Tessa had
disappeared behind the curtain among the crowd of i)eas-

ants; but the love which foiTuod one web with all bis

worldly hopes, with tlie ambitions and pleasures tliaf, must
malco the solid part of his days— the love that was identi-

lied witli liis larger self— was not to be -banished from his

consciousness. Even to the man who presents tiic most
elastic resistance to whatever is unpleasant, there will

come moments when the pressure from without is too
strong for him, and he must feel the smart and the bruise
in spite of himself. Such a moment had come to Tito.

There was no ])ossible attitude of mind, no scheme of
action by which the uprooting of all his newlj-planted
hopes could be made otherwise than painfoL

CHAPTER XV.

THE DYING MESSAGE.

Whek Bomola arrived at the entrance of San Marco she
found one of the Frati waiting there in expectation of her
arrival. Monna Brigida retired into the adjoining church,
and Romola was conducted to the door of the chapter-

house in the outer cloister, whither the invalid bad been
conveyed; no woman being allowed admission beyond this

precinct.

Wlien the door opened, the subdued external light

l)len(iiug with that of two tapers placed behind a truckle-

Ix'd, showed tlie emaciated face of Fra Luca, with tlie ton-

sured crown of golden iiair above it, and with deep-sunken
hazel eyes fixed on a small crucifix which he held before

him. He was propped up into nearly a sitting posture;

and Bomola was just conscious, as she threw aside her
veil, tl>at there was another monk standing by the bed,

with the black cowl drawn over his head, and that he
moved toward tlie door as she entered; just consciouB that

in the background there was a crueified form rising high
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aiul pale on the frescoed vall^ and pale faces of sorrow
lookinjBT out from it below.
The next moment her eyes met Fra Luca's as they looked

IT}) at her from tlio erncinx, and she was absorbed in that
pane: f>t* recoGfiiit ion wliicli identified this monkish emaci-
utetl form with the image of her fair young brother.

J>inoI she said, in a voice like a low cry of pain.

]?ut slie did not bend towaid him; she hekl herself erect,

and paused at two yarda' distance from him. There was
an unconquerable repulsion for her iu that monkish aspect;
it seemed to her the brand of the dastardly undntifulness
which had left her father desolate— of the groveling
snperstition which 'conld give such undutifalness the
name of piety. Her father, whose proud sincerity and
simplicity of life had made him one of the few frank
pagans of his time, had brought her up with a silent ignor-

ing of any claims the Church could have to regulate the
belief and action of beings with a cnltivated reason. The
Church, in her mind, belonged to that actual life of the
mixed multitude from which they had always lived apart^

and she had no ideas that could render her brother's

course an object of am' other feeling than incurious, indig-

nant contempt. Yet the lovingnoss of Ilomula's soul had
clung to that image in the past, and while she stood
rigidly aloof, there was a yearning search in her eyes for
something too faintly discernible.

But there was no corresponding emotion in the face of
the monk. He looked at the little sister returned to him
in her full womanly beauty, with the far-ofE gaze of a
revisiting spirit.

*'My sister!" he said, with a feebjc and interrupted but
vet distinct utterance, "it is well thou hast not lonj^er

delayed to coni(\, for 1 liave a message to deliver to thee,

aod mv time is sliort."
'

Romola took a step nearer: tlie message, she thought,
would be one of alfectionate penitence to her father, and
her heart began to open. Ivothin^ could wipe out the
Jong years of desertion; but the culprit, looking back on
those years with the sense of irremediable wrong com-
mitted, would ca]l forth pity. Now, at the last, there
would be understanding and forgiveness. Dino would
pour out some natural filial feeling; he would ask ques-

tions about his father's blindness— how rapidly it had
come on? liow the long dark days had been filled? what
the life was now iu the home where he himself had been
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naurisbed?—and the last message from the dying lipa

would be one of tenderness and regret.

**RomoIa," Fra Luca began, *'I have had a vision

concerning thee. Thrice I have bad it in the last two
months: each time it lias been clearer. Therefore I came
from Fiesole, deeming it a message from licavon that I

Wiis bound to deliver. And 1 gather a proniisi.' of mercy
to thee inthis, that my breatli is pre.scrved in order to

—

The diflficnlt breathing which continually interrupted
him would not let him tiiiisli the sentence.

Romola had felt her lieart chilling again. It was a
vision, then, this message— one of those visions she had
80 often beard ber father allude to with bitterness. Her
indignation rushed to ber lips.

^'Dino, I thought you had some words to send to my
father. You forsook him when bis sight was failing; yon
nuide his life very desolate. Have you never cared about

that places visions before natural duties?'^

The decp-sinikcn liazel eyes turned s]f)!v]y toward licr,

and rested upon her in silenee for some moments, as if ho
were meditating whether he i^liould answer her.

'*Xo,"he said at last; speaking, as before, in a low,
pa.'ssionless tone, as of some spirit not hunnm, speaking
through dying liunian organs. **x\o; 1 have never re-

pented fleeing from the stifling poison-breath of sin that
was hot and thick around me, and threatened to steal

over my senses like besotting wine. My father could not
hear the voice that called me night and day; he knew
nothing of the demon-tempters that tried to drag me
back from following it. My father has lived amidst
hum;iTi sin and misery without believing in them: he has
been like one busy picking sliining Ptones in a mine, while
tlierc was a world dying of phigue above him. I spoke,
but he listened witli scorn. T told him the studies lie

Avished me to live for were either ehildish trifling— dead
toys— or else they must be made warm "and living by
pulses that beat to worklly ambitions and flesldy lusts, for

worldly ambitions and fleshly lusts made all the substance
of the poetry and history he wanted me to bend my eyes
on continually.''

^^Has not my father led a pure and noble life> then?''
Bomola burst forth, unable to near in silence this implied
accusation against her father. **He has sought no
worldly honors; he has been truthful^ he has denied him-

that? never repented?
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self all luxuries; lie has lived like one of the ancient
sages. ITo never wished you to live for worldly ambitions
and fleslily lusts; lie wished you to live as he himself has
done, aceoi-ding to the purest maxims of philosophy, in
whieh he brought }ou up/'

liomola spoke partly by rote, as all ardent and sympa-
thetic young creatures do; but she spoke wkh intense

belief. The pink Hush was in her face, and she cpiivered

from head to foot. Her brother was again slow to answer;
looking at her passionate face with strange passionless

eyes.

''What were the maxims of philosophy to me? They
told me to be strong when I felt myself weak; when I was
ready, like the blessed Saint Benedict, to roll myseif
among thorns, and court smarting wounds as a deliverance
from tcm]>tation. For the Divine love had souglit me,
and penetrated me, and created a great need in me; like a

seed that Avants room to grow. I had been brought up in

carelessness of the true faith; I had not studied tlie doc-

trines of our religion; but it seemed lo take possession of

me like a rising flood. I felt that there was a life of per-

fect love and purity for the soul; in which there would bo
no nneasj hunger after pleasure, no tormenting questions,

.no fear of suffering. Before I knew the history of the
saints, I had a foreshadowing of their ecstacy. For the
same truth had penetrated even into pagan philosophy:
that it is a bliss within the reacli of man to die to mortal
needs, and live in the life of God as the unseen perXect-

ness. But to attain that I must forsake the world: I must
have no affeetion, no hope, wedding me to that which
passeth away: 1 must live with my fellow-beings only as

human souls related to the eternal unseen life. That need
was urging me continually: it came over me in visions

when my mind fell away wear}' from the vain words which
record the passions of dead men: it came over me after I

had been tempted into sin and had turned away with
loathing from the scent of the emptied cup. And in

visions 1 saw the meaning of the Crucifix.

He paused, breathing hard for a minute or two: but
Bomola was not prompted to speak again. It was useless

for her mind to attempt any contact with the mind of this

unearthly brother: as useless as for her hand to try and
grasp a shadow. When he spoke again his heaving chest

was quieter.

Ifelt whom 1 must follow: but I saw that even among
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the servants of the Cross who professed to have renounced
the world, my soul would be stifled with the fumes of

hypocrisy, and lust, and prido- Ood had not chosen me,
as he chose Saint Dominie and iSaint .Francis, to wrestle

with evil in the Church and in the world. He called upon
me to flee: I took the sacred yowb and I fled—^fled to lands
where danger and scorn and want bore me contmnally,
like angels to repose on the bosom of God. I haye lived

the life of a hermit^ I have ministered to pilgrims; but my
task has been short: the veil has worn very thin that
divides me from my eyerlasting rest. I came back to
Florence that

—

"

** Dino, you did want to know if my father was alive/'

interrupted Romola, the picture of that suffering life

touching her again with the desire for union and forgive-

ness.
** that before I died i might urge others of our

brethren to study the Eastern tongues, as I had not done;
and go ont to greater ends than I did; and I find them
already bent on the work. And since I came^ Bomola, I
have felt that I was sent partly to thee—not to renew the
bonds of earthly affection, but to deliver the heavenly
warning conveyed in a vision. For I have had that vision

thrice. And through all the years since first the Divine '

voice called me. while T was yet in the world, T have been
tit^ni^lit and guided by visions. For in tlie painful linking

togetlier of our waking thoughts we can never he sure that

we have not mingled our own error with the light we have
prayed for; but in visions and dreams we are ])assive, and
our souls are as an instrument in the Divine liaiul. There-
fore listen, and speak not again—^for the time is short.**

Komola*s mind recoiled strongly from listening to this

vision. Her indignation had suosided, bat it was only
because she had felt the distance between her brother and
herself widening. But wliile Fra Luca was speaking, the
figure of another nionk had entered, and again stood on
the other side of the bed^ with the cowl drawn over his

head.
Kneel, my daughter, for the Angel of Death is present,

and waits while the message of heaven is delivered: bend
tliv pride before it is bent for thee by a yoke of iron/*

said a strong rich voice, startingly in contrast with Fra
Luca's.

The tone was not that of imperious command, but of

'

cpilet self-possession and assurance of the right, blended
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' with benignity. Komola, vibrating to the sounds looked
roand at the ngaie on the opposite side of the bed. His
face was hardly discernible under the shadow of the cowl,

and her eyes fell at once on his hands, which were folded
across his breast and lay in relief on the edge of his black

mantle. They had a marked physiognomy which enforced

the influence of the voice: they were very beautiful and
almost of transparent delicacy. Eomola's disposition to

rebel against command, doubly active in tlie i)resenee of

monks, whom she hnd been taught to despise, would liavc

fixed itself on any rt'[)ulRive detail as a point of support.

But the face was liidden, and the hands sccmetl to have an
appeal in them against all liardness.^ The next moment
the right hand took the crucifix to relievo the fatigued

grasp of Fra Luca, and the left touched liis lips with a wet
spo!ige which lay near. In the act of bending, the cowl
was pushed back, and the features of the monk had the
fall light of the tapers on them. They were yery marked
features, such as lend themselves to popular descrii)tioa.

There was the high arched nose, the prominent under lip,

the coronet of thick dark hair above the brow, all seem-
ing to tell of energv htxI passion; there were tlie blue-gray

eyes, sliining mildly umlnr auburn eyelashes, seeming, like

the liaiids, to tell of acute seiibitiveuess. Romola felt

certain they were the features of Fra Girolama Savonarola,

the prior of San Marco, wHom she had chiefly thought of

its more offensive than other monks, because he was more
noisy. Her rebellion was rising against the first impres-

sion, which had almost forced her to bend her knees.

Eneel, mv daughter,'' the penetrating voice said again,

'^the pride ox the body is a barrier against the gifts that
purify the soul."

He was looking at her with mild fixedness while he
.spoke, and again slie felt that s»bile mysterious influence

of personality by which it has lai^n given to some rare men
to move tlieir fellows.

Slowly Koiuola fell on her knees, nnd in the very act a
tremor came over her; in the renunciation of her proud
erectness, her mental attitude seemed changed, and slic

found herself in a new state of passiveness. Her brother
began to speak again

—

** Romola, in the deep night, as I lay awake, I saw my
* other's room—the library—with all the books and the
marbles and the leggio, where I used to stand and read;

and I saw you—you were revealed to me as I see you now.
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vitli fair long hair, sitting before my father's chair. And
at tlic leggio stood a man M^hoso face I could not see. I

looked, ana looked, and it was a blank to me, eren as a
painting effaced; and I eav him mpve and take thee,
Komohi, by the hand; and then I saw thee take my father
by the hand; and you all three went.down the stone steps

into the streets, the man whose face was a blank to me
leading the way. And you stood at the altar in Santa
Croee, and the priest who married you had the faec of •

death; and the graves opened, and tlie dead in their

shrouds rose and followed you hke a bridal train. And
you passed on through tlie streets and the gates into the

, valley, and it seemed to me that lie who led you hurried
you more than you could bear, and the dead were weary of

following you,, and turned back to their grayes. And at

last you came to a stony place where there was no water*

and no trees or herbage; but instead of water, I saw writ-

ten parchment unrolling itself everywhere, and instead of

trees and herbage I saw men of bronze and marble spring-

ing up and crowding round you. And my father was faint

for want of water and fell to the gron?id; and the man
whose face was a blank loosed thy hand and departed: and
•as he went I could sec his faee; and it was the face of the
(treat Tempter. And thou, Eoniola, didst wrin;:: thy hands
and seek for water, and there wa^j none. And the bronze
and nuirble figures seemed to mock thee and hold out cups
of water, and when thou didst grasp them and put them
to my father's lips, they turned to parchment. And the
bronze and marblex figures seemed to turn into demons and
snatch my father s body from thee, and 'the parchments
shrivelled up; and blood ran everywhere instead of them,,

and fire upon the blood, till they ail vanished, and the plain
was liare and stony again, and thou wast alone in the

midst of it. And then it seemed that the night fell and I-

saw no more. Thi-ice I have had that vision, Romola. I

believe it is a revelation meant for thee: to warn thee

against marriage as a temptation of the enemy; it calls

upon thee to dedicate thyself

His pauses had gradually become longer and more frc-

• quent, and he was now compelled to cease by a severe fit

of gasping, in which his eyes were turned on the crucifix

as on a light that was vanishing. Presently he found
strength to speak again, but in a feebler, scarcely audible

'

tone.
"To renounce the vain philosophy and cormpt thoughts
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of tne heathens: for in the hour of sorrow and death
their pride will turn to mockery, and the unclean gods
will—''
The words died away.
In spite of the thought that was at work in Romola,

telling her that this vision was no more than a dream, fed
by youthful memories and ideal convictions, a strange awe
had come over her. Her mind was not apt to be assailed

hv sicklv fancies; she had the vivid intellect and the healthy
human passion, which are too keenly alive to the constant
relations «*f things to have any morbid craving after the
exceptional. Still the images of the vision she despised

jarred and distressed her like painful and cruel cries. And
it was the first time she had witnessed the struggle with
approaching death: her young life had heen somhre, but
she had known nothing of the utmost human needs; no
acute sulfering—no heart-cutting sorrow; and this brother,

come back to her in his hour of supreme agonj^ was like a
sudden awful apparitioTi from an invisible world. The
pale faces of sorrow in the fresco on tlie opposite wall

seemed to have come nenrer, and to make one company
with the pale face on the bed.

Frate,'' said the dying voice.

Fra Girohuuo leaned down. But no other words came
for some moments.

Bomola,'' it said next.

She leaned forward too: but again there was silence.

The words were struggling in vain.

Fra Girolamo, give her '*

The crucifix;,^' said the voice of Fra Girolamo.
No other sound came from the dying lips.

"Dino!'* said Bomola, with a low but piercing cry, as
the certainty came upon her that the silence of misunder-
standing could never be broken.

Take the crucitix, my daughter,^' said Fra Girolamo,
after a few minutes. Ilis eyes behold it no more."
Romola stretched out her hand to the crucifix, and this

act appeared to relieve the tension of her mind. A sjreat

sob burst from Iier. She bowed her head by the side of

her dead brother, and wept aloud.

It seemed to her as if this first vision of death must alter

the daylight for her for evermore.
Fra Girolamo moved toward the door, and called in a

lay Brother who was waiting outside. Then he went up
to Bomola and said in a tone of gentle command^ Bise
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my daughter, and be comforted. Our brother is with the
blessed. He has left you the crucifix^ in remembrance of
tlic heavenly warning—that it may be a beacon to you in

the darkness.**

Slio rose from her knees, trembling, folded her veil over
lier head, and hid tlie orncifix under her "mantle. Fra
Girolanio then lead tlie way out into the cloistered court,

lit now only by the stars and by a lantern, whieh was held
by some one near the entrance. Several otlici" figures in

the dress of the digiiilied laity were grouped about the
same spot. They were some of the numerous fre(j[uenters

of San Marco, who had come to visit the Fnor, and
having heard that he was in attendance qn the dying
Brother in the chapter-house, had awaited him here.

Bomola was dimly conscious of footsteps and rustling

forms moving aside: she heard the voice of Fra Girolamo
saying, in a low tone, '*Our brother is departed; she felt

opened, and ishe was out in the wide piazza of Ban Marco,
with no one but Monna Brigida, and the servant carrying
the lantern.

The fresli sense of space revived her, and helped her to

recover her self-mastery. The scene which had Just closed

upon her was terribly distinct and vivid, but it began to

narrow under t£e retuminii; impressions of the life that lay
outside it. She hastened ner steps, with nervous anxiety
to be again with her father—and with Tito— for were
they not together in her absence?

^
The images of that vis^

ion, while they clung about her like a hideous dream, not
yet to be shaken off, made her yearn all the more for the
l)e1ove(l faces and voices that would assure her of her
waking;' life.

'i'ito, we know, was not with Bardo; his destiny was
boini( shaped by a guilty consciousness, urging on him the
desi)airing belief that by this time Komola possessed the
knowledge which would lead to their liiuil separation.

And the lips that could have conveyed that knowledge
I were forever closed. The prevision that Fra Luca's words
Ihad imparted to Bomola had been such as comes from the

*(
\
shadowy region where human souls seek wisdom apart from
the human sympathies which are the very life and sub-

/ stance of our wisdom; the revelation that might have
] come from tlie simple questionS~?)f filial and brotherly
'affection had been carried into irrevocable silence.

The next moment the door was
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CHAPTER XVI.

A FLOBfiNTIKB JOKE,

Early the next morning Tito was returning from
Bratti's shop in the narrow thoroughfare of the Ferravec-
chi. The Genoese stranger had carried away the onyx
ring, and Tito was carrying away fifty florins. It did

just cross his mind that if, after all, Fortune, by one of
Iter able devices, saved hiiu from the ncceosity of quitting

Florence, it would be better for him not to have parted
with his ring, since he had been understood to wear it for

the sake of peculiar memories and predilections; still, it

was a slight matter, not worth dwelling on with any
emphasis, and in those moments he had lost his confidence
in fortune. The feyerish excitement of the first alarm
which had impelled his mind to travel into the future had
given place to a dull, regretful lassitude. He cared so
much for the pleasures that could only come to him
through tlu^ good opinion of his fellow-men, that he
wij^bed now he had never risked ignominy by shrinking
from what his fellow-men cjdled obligations.

But pur deeds are like children that are born to us;

they liv?^ and act apart from our own will^ Nay, children i

may be btraugled, but deeds never: they have an inde- \

structible life both in and out of our consciousness; and
that dreadful yitality of deeds was pressing hard on Tito
for the first time.

He wa^ going back to his lod<^ings in the Piazssa di San
Giovanni, but he avoided passmg through the Mercato
Vecchio, which was his nearest way, lest he should see

Tessa. lie was not in the humor to seek anything; he
could only await the first sign of his altering lot.

The piazza with its siglits of beauty was lit up by that
Avarm morning sunlight under which the autumn dew still

lingers, and which invites to an idiesse undulled by
fatigue. It was a festival morning, too, when the soft

warmth seems to steal over one with a special invitation

to lounge and gaze. Here, too, the signs of the fair were
present; in the spaces round the octagonal baptistery,

stalls were being spread with fruits and lowers, and here
and there laden mules were standing quietly absorbed in

their nose bags, while their drivers were perhaps gone
through the hospitable sacred doors to kneel before the
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blessed Virgin on this morning of her Nativity. On tKt^

broad marble steps of the Duomo there were scattered
groups of begjrars nnd gossipinn^ talkers: here an old crone
with wiiite luiir and hard sunbiinit face encoavai^infl: a
round-cap})od baby to try its tiny bare feet on the wanned
marble, wliile a dog sitting near snu lied at tb^' perform-
ance suspiciously: there a couple of sliaggy-headed boys
leaning to watch a .small pale cripple who was cutting

a face on a cherry-stone; and above them ou the wide
platform men were making changing knots In laughing
desultory chat, or else were standing in close couples gestic-

ulating eagerly.

But the largest and most important company of loungers
was that toward whicli Tito had to direct his steps. It

was the busiest time of the day with Nello^ and .in this

warm season and at an hour when clients were numerous,
most men preferred being shaved under the pretty red and
white awning in front of tlie sliop rather than within
narrow walls. It is not a sultlime attitude for a man, to

sit with lathered chin thrown backward, and have his nose
made a handle of; but to be shaved was a fashion of i^'loren-

tine respectal)ility, and it is astonishing how gravely men
look at each other wli^n they are ail in the fashion. It

wafi the hour of the dav^ too, when yesterday's crop of
(gossip was freshest, and the barber's tongue was always in
Its glory when his razor was busy; the deft activity of those
two instruments seemed to be set going by a common
spring. Tito foresaw that it would be impossible for him
to escape being drawn into the circle; he must smile and
retort, and look perfectly at his ease. Well! it was but the
ordeal of swallowinj:^ bread and cheese pills after all. The
man who let the mere anticipation of discovery choke him
was simply a man of weak nerves.

But just at that time Tito felt a hand laid on his shoulder,

and no amount of ])r('vj<)ns resolution could ])revent the
very unpleasant sensation with whicii that sudden touch
jarred him. His face, as he turned it round, betrayed the
inward shock; but the owner of the hand that seemed to

have such evil magic in it broke into a light laugh. Ho
was a young man ahout Tito's own age, with keen features,

small close-clipped head, and close-shaven lip and chin,

giving the idea of a mind as little encumbered as possible
with material that was not nervous. The keen eyes were
bright with hope and friendliness, as so ma7iy other young
eyes have been that have afterward closed on the world in
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biticrncst^ jind disappointment; fo]- at liuit time there were
none but pleasant predictions about ^ iyg^?] U ^^^'^rJllBYfillu

as ki young man of promise, who was expected to mend
the broken fortunes of his ancient family.

"Why, Melema, what evil dream did you have l-dst

night, that you took my light grasp for that of a sbirro or
something worse?**

*'Ah^ Slesser Niccold!" Bald Tito, recovering himself
immediately; "it must have been an extra amount of dull-

ness in my veins this morning that shuddered at the
approaeli of your wit But the fact is, I have had a bad
night."

'''J'hat is unhieky, because you will be expected to shine
w/thout any obstructing fog to-day in the liucellai Gardens.
I take iL for granted you are to be there."

**Messer Bernardo did me the honor to invite me," said
Tito: '* but I shall be engaged elsewhere."

" All I 1 remember, you are in love," said ^laccliiavelli,

with a shrug, "else yon would never have such incon-
venient engagements. Why we are to eat a peacock and
ortolans under the loggia among Bernardo Bucellai's rare
trees; there are to be the choicest spirits in Florence and
the choicest wines. Only, as Piero de Medici is to be
there, the choice spirits may happen to be swamped in the
capping of impromptu verses. I hate that game; it is a
device for the triumpli of small wits, who are always
inspired the niof^t by the smallest occasions."

What is that you arc saying about Piero de Mcdiei and
small wits, Messer Niccolo? " s?nd Nello, whose light ligure

was at that moment predominating over the Herculean
frame of Niecolo Caparra.

That famous worker in iron, whom we saw last witii

bared muscular arms and leathern apron in the Mercato
Vecchio, was this morning dressed in holiday suit, and as ho
sat submissively while Nello 8ki[)pcd round him, lathered
him, seized him by the nose, and scraped him with magical
quickness, he looked much as a lion might if it had donned
Imen and tunic and was {preparing to go into society.

A private secretary will never rise in the world if he
couples great and small in that way," eontinucd Nello.

"When great men are not allowed to marry their sons and
daughters as they like, small nun must not expect to

marry their words as thty liki;. Have you heard the news
Domenico Cennini, here, has been telling us?— that Pago-
lantonio Sodorini has given ber Piero da Bibbicna a box on
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the ear for setting on Piero de Medici to interfere with the
marriage beween young Tommaso Sodei ini and Fiammetta
Strozzi, and is to he sent ambassador to Venice as a punish-
ment?"
"I don't know whicli I envy him most/' said Macchia-

vclli, **thc offence or the punislimoiit. The offon re will

make him the mo.^t |)0])ular man in all Flnrt'iii e, and the
punishment will take liim among the only people in Italy

who ha\ e known how to manage their own affairs.'*

"Yes, if Sodcrini stays long enough at Venice/' said

Cennini, he may chance to learn the Venetian fashion^

and bring it home with him. The Soderini have been fast

friends of the Medici, but what has happened is likely to
open Pagolantonio's eyes to the good of our old Florentine
trick of choosing a new harness when the old one galls ns;

if we have not quite lost the trick in these last fifty years/'
Not we/' said Niccolu Caparra, who was rejoicing in the

free nse of his lips again. Eat oirp^s in Lent and the snow
will melt. That's what T say to our ])eople when they get

noisy over their cups at San Gallo, and talk of raising a

romnr (insurreetiou): I say, never do you plan a roniur;

you may as well try to fill Arno with huckets. When
there's water enougii Arno will be luii, and that will not

be till the torrent is ready/'
''Caparra^ that oracular speech of yours is due to my

excellent shaving/' said Nello. "You could neyer have
made it with that dark rust on your chin. Ecco, Messer
Domenico, I am ready for you now. By the way, my bel

erudite," continued Nello, as he saw Tito moving toward
the door, *Miere lias been old Maso seeking for vou, but
your nest was empty. Tie wiil come again presently. The
old man looked nunirnfu!, and seemed in haste. I hope
there is nothing wroJig in tlic Via de Bardi."

"Doubtless Mcj^ser Tito knows that Bardo's son is dead,''

said Cronaea, who had just come up.

Tito s heart gave a leap—had the death happened before

Romola saw him?
" No, I had not heard it," he said, with no more discom-

I)06ure than the occasion seemed to warrant, turning and
eanin(^ against the doorpost, as if he had given up his

intention of going away. ''I knew that his sister had
gone to see him. Did he die before she arrived?"
"Ko," said Cronaea; was in San Marco at the time,

and saw her come out from the chapter-house with Fra
Uiroiamo^ who told us that the dying man's breath had
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been preserved as by a miracle, that he might make a dis-

.

closure to his sister."

Tito felt that liis fate was decided. ^Vgain his mind
rushed over all the circumstances of his departure from
Florence, and he conceived a Tii&n of getting back his

money from Gennini before the disclosure nad become pub-
lic* if he once had his money he need not stay long in

endurance of scorching looks and biting words. He would
wait now, and go away with Cennini and get the money
from him at once. With that project in his mind he stood
motionless—his hands in his belt, his; oyos fixed absently

on the proiind. "N"cl]o, glancini,^ at liim, lelt sure that he
was absorbed in anxiety about Romola, and thought him
such a pretty image of self-l'orgetful madness, that he just

perceptibly pointed his razor at liiiii, and gave a challeng-

ing look at i*iero di Cq§imo, whom he had never forgiven

for his refusal to see any prognostics of character in his

favorite's handsome face. Piero, who was leaning against
the other doorpost, close to Tito^ shrugged his shoulders:

the frequent recurrence of sucli challenges from Xello had
changed the painter's first declaration of neutrality into a

positive inclination to believe ill of the much-praised
Greek.
"So yon have got your Fra Cirolainn hwck again, Cro-

naca? I suppose we shall have him preaching again this

next Advent, said Nello.

'*And not beforg there is need," said Cronaca, gravely.

'*We have had the best testimony to his words since the
last Quaresima; for even to the wicked wickedness has
become a plague; and the ripeness of vice is turning to

rottenness in the nostrils of the vicious. There has not
been a chance since the Quaresima, either in Rome or at

Florence, but has put a new seal on the Prate's words

—

that the harvest of sin is ripe, and that God will reap it

with a sword."
"I hope he has had a now vision, however," said Fran-

cesco Cei, snocringly. " Tlie old ones are somewhat stale.

Can't your Frate get a poet to help out his imagination for

him?**
**He has no lack of poets about him," said Omnaca,

with quiet contempt, *^but they are great poets and not
little ones; so they are contented to be taught by him, and
no more think the truth stale which God has given him to
utter, than they think the light of the moon is stale. But
perhaps certain high prelates and princes who dislike the
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Frate'a denunciations might be pleased to hear that, though
GioYanai Pico^ and Pollziano, and Marsilio Ficiuo, and
most other men of mark in Florence, reTerence Fra Giro-
lanio, Messer Francesco Cei despises him."

*' Paliziano?'' said Cei, with a scornful ]augh. Yes,
doubtless he believes in your new Jonah; witness the fine

orations he wrote for the envoys of Sienna, to tell Alexan-
der the Sixth that the world and the Church were never
so well olf as since ho l)eoiinic l*o])c/*

Nay, Fi';nu'e.sc()," .^aid Macchiavelli, smilin tr. a various

scholar must have various opinions. And as lur the Frate,

whatever we may think of his saintlincss, vuu ]m]^Q his

prcaeliing loo narrowly. The secret of oratory lies, not in

saving new things, but in saying things with a certain

power that moves the hearers—without which, as old
Filelfo has said, your speaker deserves to be called, ^nou
oratorum, sed aratorem.' And, according to that test, Fi*a

Girolamo is a great orator."
** That is true, Niccolo," said Cennini, speaking from

the shaving chair^ *'but part of the secret lies in the
prophetic visions. Our people—no oiTcnsc to you, Cronaco
—will run after anything in the shape of a prophet,
esprH-iiilly if he prophesies terrors and tribulations/'

" lialher say, Cennini," answered Cionaca, *Hhat the

chief secret lies in the Frate's pure life and strong faith,

which stamp him as a messenger of God."
" I admit it—I admit it,*' said Cennini, opening his

palms, as he rose from the chair. ^His life is spotless:

no man has impeached if
''He is satisfied with the pleasant lust of arrogance/^

Cei burst out, bitterly. **I can see it in that proud lip

and satisfied eye of his. He hears the air filled with his

own name—Fra Girolamo Savonarola, of Ferrara; the
prophet, the saint, the mighty ju-cMclior, who frightens the
very babies of Florence into laying down their wicked
baubles.*'

**Oome, come, Francesco, you are out of humor with
waiting," said the conciliatory Nello. "Let me stop yuur
mouth with a little lather. I must not have my friend

Cronaca made angry: I have a rcj^ard for his chin; and
his chin is in no respect altered since he became a Piag-

none. And for my own part, I confess, when the Frate
was preaching in the Duomo last Advent, I got into such
a trick of slipping into listen to him that f iniglit have
turned Pia^none too, if I had not bcon hindered by the
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liberal nature of my art; and also by the length of tlie ser-

mons, which fire sometimes a sood while before they get

to the moving point. But, as Messer Niccold here says,

the Frate lays hold of the people by some power over aud
above his prophetic visions. Monks and nans wh < > prophesy
are not of tliat rareness. For what says Liiigi Pulci?
*Dombrnno's sharp-cutting scimitar had the fame of being
enchanted; but/ says Luigi, * I am rather of opinion that

it cut sharp booanpc it was of stron^rl.v-tomporcrl stocL'

Yes, yes; Paternosters may shave clean, but they must be

said over a good razor."

*^'Soe, Nellol'' said Macchiavelli, ^Mvliat doctor is this

advuiiciiig on his Bucephalus? I tliouglit 3^our piazza was
free from those furred and scarlet-robed lackevs of death.

This man looks as if he had had some such night adven-
ture as Boccaccio's Maestro Simone, and had his bonnet
and mantle pickled a little in the gutter; though he him-
self is as sleek as a miller's rat.''

*'A-ahI" said Nello, with a long-drawn intonation, as

he looked up toward the advancing figure—a round-headed^
round-bodied personage, seated on a raw young horse,

which held its nose out w 1th an air of threatening obsti-

nacy, atul by a (?onstant ctfort to back and go off in :m
oblique line sliowod free views about authority very much
in advance of tlie age.

"And I have a few nioro adventinvs in pickle for him,"
continued Nello, in an uuderlonc, which I hope will

(h ive his inquiring nostrils to another quarter of the city.

He's a doctor from Padua; thev say he has been at Prato
for three months, and now ho s come to. Florence to see

what he can net. But his great trick is making rounds
among the contadini. And do you note those great saddle-

bags he carries? Tin y are to hold the fat capons and eggs
and meal he levies on silly clowns with whom coin is scarce.

He vends his own secret medicines, so he keeps away from
the doors of the druggists; and for this last week he has
taken to sitting in my piazza for two or throe lionrs every

day, and making it a resort for asthmas and sqinilling

bambini. Tt stirs my gall to see the toad-faced quack
fingering the greasy quattrini, or bagging a pigeon in

exchange for his pills and powders. But I'll put a few
thorns in liis saddle, else Pm no Florentine. LaudamusI
he is coming to be shaved; that's what Pve waited for.

Me8.scr Domenicio, go not away: wait; you shall see a rare
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bit of fooling, wliicli I devised two days ago. Here,
Sandrol"

IscUo whispered in the ear of Sandro, who rolled his

solemn eyes, nodded, and, following up these signs of
understanding with a slow smile, took to his heels with
surprising nipidity,

**now is it with you. Maestro Taceo?" said Xello, a8

the doctor, with difficulty, brought his horse's head round
toward the barber's shop. That is a fine young horse of
yours-, but sometliing raw in the mouth, eh?"
"Ho is an accursed beast, the vermocanp «?eizc him!"

Bai*l Ntacstro Tacco, with a l)iir?t of irritation, descending
from his saddle and fastening tlie old bridle, mended with
striiiLT. to an iron stajde in the wall. " 2s evert heless/* he
added, recollect iiiir himself, ''a sound beast and a valuable,

for one who wanted to purchase, and get a profit by train-

ing him. I had him cheap."
"Rather too hard riding for a man who carries your

weight of learning: eh. Maestro?'' said Kello. ''You
seem hot/'

'*Tinily, I am likely to be hot," said the doctor, taking
off his bonnet, and giving to full view a bald low head ana
flat broad face, with high ears, wide liple|W mouth, round
eyes, and deep arched lines above the ]>rojccting eyebrows,
which altogether made Xello*s e|>it]]et 'Moad-faced"
dul)ionsly coniplimeutary to the blameless batrachian.

*Miiding from Peretola, when the sun is high, is not the
same tliingr as kicking your heels on a bench in the shade,

like your Florence doctors. Moreover, I liave had not a
little pulling to get through the carts and mules into the
Mercato, to find out the husband of a certain Monna
Ghita, who had had a fatal seizure before I was called in;

and if it had not been that I had to demand my fees

''Monna Ghita!" said Nollo, as the perspiring doctor
interrupted himself to rub his head and face. "Feace be
with her angry soul! The Mercato will want a whip the
more if her tongue is laid to rest."

Tito, wlio had roused himself from his abstraction, and
was listening to the clialogue, felt a new rush of the
vague half-formed ideas nbout Tessa, which liad passed
thiouirh his mind the evening before: if Monna Gliita

were reaiiy taken out of the wjiy, it would be easier for

him to see Tessa again— whenever he wanted to see her.

*^Gnaffe, Maestro," Nello went on, in a synipatliising

tone, ''you are the slave of rude mortals, who, but for
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you, would die like brutes, without help of pill or powder.
It is pitiful to see your learned lymph oozing from your
pores as if it were mere vulgar moisture. You think niy

Bhaviusf will cool and disenciimber von? One moment
and i have done with Messer Francesco here. It seems
to,me a thousand veal's till I wait upon a man who carries

all the science of Arabia in his head and saddle-hags.
Ecco!*'

• Kello held up the shaying-cloth with an air of invita-

tion, and Maestro Taeco ad van r ed and seated himself
under a preoccupation with his heat and his self-import*
unce, which made him quite deaf to the 'irony conTeyed
in Nello's officiously polite speech.

**It is but tittinix that a great medicus like you," said

Kello, adjusting the cloth, "should bo shaved by tlie

same razor that has shaved tlie i]lu:>i:rious Antonio
Bcnevieni, the greatest master ot ilie diirurgic art."

'•The chirurgic art I" interrupted the doctor, with an
air of contemptuous disgust. "Is it your Florentine
fashion to put the masters of the ficience of medicine on
a lerel with men who do carpentry on hroken limbs, and
sew up wonnds like tailors, and carve away excrescences
as a butcher trims meat? Via! A manual art, such as
any artificer might learn, and which has been practised by
simple barbers like yonr.self— on a level with the noble
FcicTK-e of rfippoeratr>. Onlen, and Avicenna, wliioh pene-
trates into the occult inlhieiu es of the stars and plants
and gemsl— a seieuce locked up from the vulgar!"

'*'So, m truth, Maestro,'* said Nello, using his lather

very deliberately, as if he wanted to ])rolong the operation
to the utmost, **1 never thought of phicing them on a
level: I know your science comes next to the miracles of

Holy Church for mystery. But there, you see, is the pity

of if— here Nello fell into a tone of regretful sympa-
thy— ''your high science is sealed from the profane and
the vulgar, and so yon become an object of envy and
slander. I grieve to say it, but there are low fellows in
this city— mere sg7iern% who go about in nightcaps and
lonnr beards, and make it their business to sprink]e gall in

every man's broth who is prosperin<(. Let me teli yon—
for you are a stranger— this is a city where every man
had need carry a large nail ready in fasten on the wheel of
Fortune when liis side ha])pons to be uppermost. Already
there are stories— mere fables, doubtless,— bcginuing to

be buzzed about concerning you, that make mc wish I
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could hear of your being well on your way to Arezzo. I
would not liave a man of your metal stoned, for though
San Stefano was sto7)ei], lie Was not great in medicine like

San Cosmo and Sau Daiinano."
**'AVhat stories? what fables stammered Maestro

Tacco. "What do yon mean?'*
Lasso! I fear me you are come into the trap for year

cheese^ Maestro. The fact is, there is a company of evil

youths who go prowling about the houses of our citizens

carrying sharp tools in their pockets;—^no st /t of door, or
window, or shutter, but they will pierce it. They are pos-

sessor! with a diabolical patience to watch the doings of

people Avlio fancy tliemselves private, it must be they
who have done it—it must be they who have spread the

stories about you and your medicines. Have you by
chance detected any small aperture in your door, or

window-shutter? A'o? W til, 1 advise you to look; for it

is now commonly talked of that you have been seen in

your dwelling atr the Canto di Paglia^ making your secret

specifics by nig]}t : pounding dried toads in a mortar, com-
pounding a salve out of mashed worms, and making j-our

pills from the dried livers of rats which you mix with
saliva omitted during the utterance of a blasphemous
incantation— which indeed these witnesses profess to

repeat."
''Tt is A pack of lies!'' exclaimed the doctor, strug-

gling to get utterance, and then desisting in alarm at the
approaching razor.

**It is not to me. or any of this respectable company,
that you need sa} Liiat, doctor. iVe are not tlie heads to

plant such carrots as those in. But what of that? What
are a handful of reasonable men against a crowd with
stones in their hands? There are those among us who
think Cecco d'Ascoli was an innocent sage—and we all

know how he was burnt alive for being wiser than his

fellows. Ah, doctor, it is not by living at Padua that you
can learn to know Florentines. My belief is, they would
stone the Holy Father himself, if they could find a good

• excuse for it; and they are persuaded that you are a

necromancer, who is trying to raise the ])estilence by sell-

ing secret medicines—and I am told your specifics have
in truth an evil smell.'*

"It is false I" burst out the doctor, as Nello moved away
his razor; '^it is false I I will show the pills and the
powders to these honorable signori—^and the salve—^It has
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an excellent odor'--an odor of—of salTe.'^ He started up
vnth the lather on his chin^ and the cloth round his neok»
to search in his saddle-bag for the belied medicines, and
Nello in an instant adroitly shifted the shaving-chair till

it was in the close vicinity of the horse's head, while
Sandro, who had now returned, at a sign from his master
placed liimself near the bi'idle.

" Behold, Wosseril said tlie doctor, bringing a small

box of medicines and opening it before Iheni. *' Let any
signor apply this box to his nostrils and he will find au
honest odor of medicaments—not indeed of pounded gems
or rare vegetables from the East, or stones found in the

bodies of birds; for I practice on the diseases of the vulgar^

for whom heaven has provided cheaper and less powerful
remedies according to their degree : and there are even
remedies known to our science which are entirely free of
cost—as the new tussis may be counteracted in the poor,

who can pay for no specifics^ by a resolute holding oi the
breath. And here is a paste wliich is even of savory
odor, and is infallible against melnnt liolia, being concocted
under tho conjunction of Jupiter and Venus; and 1 have
seen it allay spasms.*'

^'Stay, Maestro," said Nello, wiiiie the doctor had his

lathered face turned towards the group near the door,

eagerly holding out his box, and lifting out one specific

after another, " here comes a crying contadina with her
baby. Doubtless she is in search of you; it is perhaps an
opportunity for 3^ou to show this honorable comjiany a
proof of your skill. Here^ buonna donna! here is the
famous doctor. Why^ what is the matter with the sweet
bimbof"
This question was addressed to a stnrdy-looking, broad-

shouldered contadina, with her head-drapery folded about
her face, so that little was to be seen but a bronzed nose
and a pair of dai k eyes and eyebrows. Slie carried her
child packed up in the stilf nmmmy-shaped case m v.diich

Italian babies have been from time immemorial introduced
into society, tnrnini,' its face a little toward her bosom,
and niitking those sorrowful grimaces Avliich women are in

the habit of using as a sort of pulleys to draw down reluct-

ant tears.

Oh, for the love of the Holy Madonna! " said the
woman, in a wailing voice, "will you look at my poor
bimbo? I know I can't pay for it, but I look it into the
Nunziata last nighty and it's turned a worse color than
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before; it's the convulBioiis. But when I was holding it

before the SaBtiasima Nunziata^ I remembered they said

there was a new doctor come who cured everything; and
80 I thought it might be the will of the Hoi} Madonna
that I should bring it to you/*
"Sit down, Maestro, sit down," said Nello. "Here is

an opportunity for you; here are honorable witnesses who
will declare before the Magnificent Eight that they have
seen you practising honestly and rolieviiiG: a poor woTtunrt'

child. And then if your life i^ in danger, tlic Magnificent
Eight will put you in prison a little while just to insure

your safety, and alier that their sbirri will conduct you
out of Florence by night, as they did the zealous Frate
Minore, who preached against the Jews. What I our people
are given to stone-throwing; but we have magistrates."
The doctor, unable to refuse, seated himself in the

shaving-chair, trembling, half with fear and half with
rage, and by this time quite unconscious of the lather

wbich Xello had laid on with such profuseness. Ho
deposited his medicine-case on his knees, took out his

^ precious spectacles (wondrous Florentine device I) from his

wallet, lodged them carefiilly above his flat nose and high
ears, and lifting up his brows, turned toward the ap-
plicant.

'*0 Santiddio! look at him,'* said the woman, with a
more piteous wail than ever, as she held out the small
mummy, which had its head com])letely concealed by dingy
drapery wound round the head of the'portable cradle, but
seemed to be straggling and crving in a demoniacal fashion
under this imprisonment. '^tChe fit is on him! Ohimel
I know what color he is; it*s the evil eye oh!

"

The doctor, anxiously holding Ids knees together to
support his box, bent his spectacles toward the baby, and
saicl cautiously, ^'It may be a new disease; unwind these
rags, ^lonnal

"

The contadina, with sudden energy, snatched off tho
encircling liuen, wlieu out struggled—scratching, grinning,
and screaming—what the doctor in his fright fully Ik lieved

to be a demon, but what Tito recognized as \ aiano*s

monkey, made more formidable by an artificial blackness,

such as might have come from a hasty rubbing up the
chimney.
Up started the unfortunate doctor, letting his medicine-

box fall, and away jumped the no less terrified and indig-

nant monkey, finding the first resting-place for his claws
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' on the horse's mane^ which he nsed as a sort ijf Tope«1adder
till he had fairly found his eqnilihrinm, when he continned
to clutch it as a bridle. The horse wanted no spur under
such a rider^ and, the already loosened bridle offering no
resistance^ darted off across the piazza^ with the monkey,
clutching, grinning, and blinking, on his neck.

n ra valla! 11 Diavolo!" was now ??honted on all sides

by the idle rascals who gathered from all quarters of the
piazza, and was echoed in tones of alarm by the stall-

keepers, whose vested interests seemed in some danger;
while the doctor, out of his wits with confused terror at

the Devi], the possible stoning, and the escape of the horse,

took to his heels with spectacles on nose, lathered face^

and the shaving-cloth ahout his neck, erying—''Stop him!
stop him! for a powder—a florin—stop him for a florin

!'*

while the lads, outstripping him, clapped their hands and
shouted encouragement to the runaway.
The cerretano, who had not bargained for the flight of

his mouko}' along with the horse, had caught up his petti-

coats witli luucli celerity, and showed a pair of parti-colored

hose above liis contadina's shoes, far in advance of the
doctor. And away went the grotesque race up the Corso
degli Adiiuari—the horse with the singular jockey, the
coiitadina witli tlie remarkable hose, and the doctor in
lather and spectacles, with furred mantle Hying.

It was a scene such as Forentines loved, from the potent
and reverend signer going to council in his luoco, down to
the grinning youngster, who felt himself master of all sit-

uations when his bag was filled with smooth stones from
the convenient dry^ bed of the torrent. The grey-headed
Domenico Cennini laughed no less heartily than the
younger men, and Nello was triumphantly secure of the
general admiration.

'*Aha!*' he exclaimed, snappinc^ his fingers when the
first ])urst of laughter was subsiding. *'I have cleared
my piazza of that unsavory fly-trap, 7ni pare. Maestro
Tacco will no more come hero again to sit for patients than
he will take to licking marble for liis dinnei\

You are going toward the Piazza della Signoria, Mes-
ser Domenico, said Macchiavelli. **I will go with^you,
and we shall perhaps see who has deserved the mlio among
these racers. Gome, Melema, will you gotoor"

It had been precisely Titers intention to accompany
Cennini, but before he had gone many steps, he was called

back by Nello, who saw Maso approaching*
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Masons message was from Itomola. She wished Tito to
so to the Via de Bardi as soon us possible. She would see
him under the lo^ia^ at the top of the house^ as she
wished to speak to nim alone.

CHAPTER XVIL

U^'DER THU LOGGIA.

The loggia at the top of Bardo's house rose above the
buildings on each side of it, and formed a gallery round
quadrangular walls. On the S'de toward the 'street the
roof was supported by columns; but on the remaining
sides, by a wall pierced wioh aiclied openings, so that at
the back, looking over a emwd of irregular, poorly-built

dwellings toward the hill of Bogoli, Komola conlcL at all

times have a walk sheltered from obFervation. Near one
nf those arched openings, close to the door by which he
had entered the Kjiriii'i. Tito awaited lier, with a sickeiiing

sense of the sunliglit that .^lanted before him and mingled
itself with the ruin of his hoj»es. He had never for a
moiuent relied on Homola's pa?sion for liim as likely to be
too strong for tlie re])ulsjoii created by the discovery of
his secret; he had not the presumptions vanity which
might have hindered him from feeling that her love had
the same root with her belief in him. But as he imag-
ined her coming toward him in her radiant beauty, made
so loveably mortal by her soft haxel eyes, he fell into wish-
ing that she had been something lower, if it were only
that she might let him clasp her and kiss her before they
parted. He had had no real caress from her—nothing but
now and then a long glance, a kiss, a ])re«siire of the hand:
anil he liad so often longed that they slioiild be alone
logether. They were going to be alone now; but he saw
lier standing inexorably aloof from him. His heart gave
a great throb as he saw the door move: Komola was there.

It was all like a Hash of lighUiiiii^: he felt, rather than
saw, tfie glory about her head, the tearful appealing eyes;

he felt, rather than heard, the cry of loye with which she
said, **Tito!*'

And in the same moment she was in his arme^ and sob-
bing with her face against his.
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How poor Roinola liarl yearned throngh the watches of
the night to Fee t iiat bright face I" The new ima t^e of
deatli; tlie strange bewildering doubt infnsed into her by
the 8ior} of a life removed from her understanding and
syTupatliy; the haunting vision, which she seemed not
only to hear uttered by the low gasping voice, but to livo

through, as if it had been her own dream, had made her
more conscious than ever that it was Tito who had first

brought the warm stream of hope and gkdness into her
life, and who had first tamed away the keen edge of pain
in the remembrance of her brother. She would tell Tito
cvorythine; there was no one else to whom she oonld tell

it. Slie had been restraining herself in the presence of
her father all the morning; but now, that long-pent-up
sob might come forth. Prond and self-controlled to all

tlie wond beside, Romola waa as simple and unreserved a,%

a cliild ill her love for Tito. She had been quite contented
with the days when they had onlv looked at each other;

but now. when she felt the need oi clinging to him, there
wa6 no tiiought thai liindered her.

**My Romola! my goddess!" Tito murmured with
passionate fondness, as he clasped her gently, and kissed

the thick golden ripples on her neck. He was in paradise:

disgrace, shame, parting—^there was no fear of then,
any longer. This happiness was too strong to be marrect
by the sense that Romola was deceived in him; nay, ho
could only rejoice in her delusion; for, after all, oonceal-
ineut had been wisdom. The only thing he could regret

was his needless dread; if, indeed, the dread had not been
worth suilering for the sake of this sudden rapf uro.

The sob had satisfi(>d itself, and Romola raised her head.

Neither of them spoke; they stood looking at each other's

faces with that sweet wonder which belongs to younjr

love

—

she with her long white hands on the dark-browiv
curls, and he with his dark fingers bathed in the stream-
ing gold. Each was so beantiml to the other; each was
experiencing that nndistnrbed mutoal consciousness for

the first time. The cold pressure of a new sadness on
Bomola's heart made her linger the more in that silent

soothing sense of nearness and love; and Tito could not
even seek to press his lips to hers, because that would be
change.

Tito/- slie said at last, it has been altogether painful,

but 1 must teii you everything. Your strength will help
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me to resist the impressions that will, not be shaken o£E by
reason.'*

"I know, Romola— I know he is dead/' said Tito; and
the long lust rous eyes told nothing of the many wishes that

would have brought about that death long ago if there had
been such potency in mere wishes. Bomola only read her
own pure taonghts in their dark depths, as we read letters

in happy dreams.
So changed, Tito! It pierced me to think that it was

Dino. And so strangely hard: not a word to my father;

nothing but a yieion that he w anted to tell me. And yet
it was so piteous— the struggling breath, and the eyes that
seemed to look toward the crneifix, and yet not to see it.

I shall never forget it ; it seems as if it would come between
me and evervtliins; I shall look at.'*

Iiomola's lieart swelled acrain, so tliat slie wns forced to

break oH. But the need she felt to disburden her mind to

Tito urged her to repress t he riisin<j anguish. When she

began to speak again, her thoughts had traveled a little.

It was strange, Tito. The vision was about our mar-
riage, and yet he knew nothing of you,*'

''What was it, my Eomola? Sit down and tell me,'^

said Tito, leading her to the bench that stood near. A fear
had come across him lest the vision should somehow or

other relate to Baldassarre; and this sudden change of
feeling prompted him to seek a change of position.

Romola told liirn all that had passed, from her <'n trance

into 8an Marco, hardly leavini^- out one of hev brother's

words, which had burned themselves into hei- memory as

they were spoken. But when she was at the end of the
vision, she paused; the rest came loo vividly before her to

be uttered, and she sat looking at the distance, almost
unconscious for the moment that Tito was near her. His
mind was at ease now; that vague vision had passed over
him like white mist^ and left no mark. But he was silent^

expecting her to speak again.

"I took it,'* she went on, as if Tito had been reading
her thoughts; ''Ltook the cmcifiix; it is down below inmy
bedroom.*'

''And now, my Romola," said Tito, entreatingly, "you
will banish these ghastly tlmiights. The vision ^\a> an
ordinary monkish vision, bred of fasting and fanatical

ideas. It surely bus no weight with yon.''
*' So, Tito, no. But poor Dino, he believed it was a

diviuu ni^bii)agc. it aixmge," she went on^ meditatively^
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''this life of men possessed with fervid beliefs that seem
like madness to their fellow-bein2:s. Dino was not a vulgar
fanatic; and that Fra (iirolamo — his ver}^ voice seems to

have penetrated me with a sense that there is some truth ia

what moves tliem: some truth of which I kr^ow nothiiic:^/'

'* It was only beeause your feelings were highly wrought,
my Romola. Your brother's state of mind was no more
than a form of thai theosophy which has been the coniaion

disease of excitable, dreamy minds in all ages; the same
ideas that ]rour father^s old antagonist, Marsilio Ficino,

pores over in the New Platonists; only your brother's

passionate nature drove him to act out what other men
write and talk about. And for Fra Girolamo, he is simply
a narrow-minded monk^ with a gift of preaching and infus-

ing terror into the multitude. Any words or any voice

would have shaken yon at that moment. When your mind
has had a little repose, yon will judge of such things as

you have always done betoi e."

"Not about poor Dino,*' said Romola. "I was angry
with him; my heart seemed to close asrainst him wliile lie

was speaking; but since then I have thought less of what
was in my own mind and more of what was in his. Oh,
Tito! it was yerj piteoas to see his young life coming to

an end in that way. That yeamins look at the crucifix

when he was gasping for breath—I can never forget it.

Last night I looked at the crucitix a long while^ and tried

to see that it would lielp him. until at last it seemed to me
by the lami)light as if the suffering face shed pity."

My Romola, promise me to resist sucli thouglita; they
are fit for sickly nuns, not for my i^olden-tressed Aarora,
who looks made to scai*"r all sueli twlli^dit fantasies.

^Vvy not to think of them now; we shall not long be aiono
together."

The last words were uttered in a tone of tender beseech-

ing, and he turned her lace toward iiiui with a gentle
touch of his right hand,
Romolahad had hereyesfixed absentlyonthearched open-

ing, but she had not seen the distant hill; she had all the
while been in the chapter-house, looking at the pale
images of sorrow and death.

Tito's touch and beseeching voice recalled her; and now
in th6 warm sunlight she saw that rich dark beauty which
seemed to gather round it all images of joy—purple vines

festooned between the elms, the stron.:;- corn })C'rfecting

itself under the vibrating heat, bright-winged creatures
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hurrying and resting among the flowers^ round limbs beat*

ing the earth in gladness with cymbals held aloft, light

melodies cliaiited to the thrilling rhythm of strings—all

objects and all sounds that tell of Nature reveling in her
force. Strange, bewildering transition from those pale

images of sorrow and death to this bright youtlifulness, as

of a sun-god who knew nothing of night! What thought
could reconcile that worn anguish in her hrother's face

—

that straining after something invisible—with this satisfied

strength and beauty, and make it intelligible that tbev

belonged tu the same world? Or was there never any
reconciling of them, but only a blind worship of clashing

deities, first in mad joy and then in wailing? Romola for

the first time felt this questioning need like a sadden un-
easy dizziness and want of something to grasp; it was an
uxperience hardly longer than a sigh, for the e ager theoris-

ing of ages is compressed, as in a seed, in the momentary
want of a single mmd. But tlierc was no answer to meet
the need, and it vanished before the returning rush of

young sympathy with the glad, loving beauty that beamed
upon her in new radiance, like the dawn after we have
looked away from it to the gray west.

*• Your mind lingers apart from our love, my Romola,'*
Tito said, with a soft, reproachful murmur. It seems a
forgotten thing to you."
She looked at the beseeching eyes in silence, till the

sadness aU melted out of her own.
** My joy!'* she said, in her full, clear voice.

**Do you really care for me enough, then, to banish
tliosc chill fancies, or shall you always be suspecting m© as
the Great Tempter?" said I'ito, with his bright snme.
"How tehould I not care for yon more than for every-

tliing else? Everything I had felt before in all my life

—

about my father, and about my loneliness—Avas a prepara-
tion tf) h)ve you. You would laugh at me, Tito, if you
knew what sort of man I used to think I should marry

—

some scholar with deep lines in his face, like Alamanno
liinuceini, and with rather gray hair, who would agree
with my father in taking the side of tlxp Aristotelians, and
he willing to live with nim. I used to think about the
love I read of in the poets, hut I never dreamed that any-
thing, like that could happen to me here in Florence in our
old library. And then yuu came, Tito, and \vt re so much
lo my father, and I began to believe that life could be
happy for me too*^*
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^''M'y goddess! Is there any woman like you?" mid Tito,

xith a niixfuro of fondness and wondering admiration at
the blended majesty and simplicity in her.

'*Biit, dearest/' he ^vent on, rather timidly, *'if you
minded more about our marriage, you would persuade
your father and Messer Uornardo not to think of any more
delays. But you seem not to mind about it."

"Yes, Tito, I will, I do mind. But I am sure my
godfather will urge more delay now, because of Dinofs
death. He has never agreed with my father about disown-
ing Dino, and you know he has always said that we on^t
to wait until you have been at least a year in Florence. Do
not think hardly of my godfather. I know lie is preju-

diced and narrow, but yet he is very noble. He has often
said that it is folly in my father to want to keep his library

apart, that it may bear his name; yet he would try to get

my father'is wish carried out. That seems to mo very great

and noble—that ])ower of respecting a feeling which lie

does not share or understand/'
"I Iiavc no rancor against Messcr Bernardo for tliiiii^-

ing you too precious for me, my Komola,'' said Tito: and
that was true. " But your father, then, knows of bis son'?

death?'*

**Yes, I told him— could not help it. I told liim

where I had been, and that I had seen Dino die; but noth-
ing else: and he has oommanded me not to speak of it

again. But he has been very silent this morning, and has
liad those restless movements which alwaj'S go to my heart;

they look as if lie were trying to get outside tlie prison of

bis blindness. Let us go to him now. T had persuaded
him to try to sleep, because he slept little in the night.

Your voice will soothe him, Tito: it always does/*
"And not one kiss? I have not ha 1 nnc,'* said Tito,

in his gentle reproachful tone, which ga\e him aa air oi

dependence very charming in a creature with those rare
gifts that seem to excuse presumption.
The sweet pink blush spread itself with the quickness

of light over Kdmola's face and neck as she bent toward
him. , It seemed impossible that their kisses could ever
become common things.

''Let us walk once round the loggia,^' said Romola,
before we go down/'
"There is sometliing grim and grave to me always

about Fh)rence," said Tito, as they paused in the front of

tJie house, There tl>ey could see oyer the opposite roofs to
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the other side of the river,'' and even in its merriment
there is Bomething shriU and hard-^biting rather than

fay.
I wish we lived in Southern Italjr^ where thought is

roken, not by weariness^ but b^ delicious languors such

1^ never seem f o come over the 'ingenia aceraima Floren-
tina/ I should liice to see you under that southern sun,
lying «nmong the flowers, subdued into mere enjoyment,
while I bent over you and touched the lute and sang to

you some little un con scion? pfi-aiu that seemed all one
with the light and the warmth. You have never known
that happiness of the nymphs, my Romola."

,

"No; ])nt I have dreamed of it often since you came.
I am very thirsty for a deep draught of joy—for a life all

briglit like you. But we Will not think of it now, Tito;

it seems to me as if there would always he pale sad faces

among the flowers^ and eyes that look in vain* Let us
go.*'

CHAPTER XVnL

THE POBTKAIT,

When Tito left the Via de' Bardi that day in exultant
satisfaction at tluding himself thoroughly free from tlie

threatened peril, his thoughts, no longer claimed by the

immediate presence of Bomola and her father, recurred to

those futile hours of dread in which he was conscious of
having not only felt but acted as he would not have done
if he had had a truer foresight. He would not have
parted with his ring; for Romola, and others to whom it

was a familiar object, would be a little struck with the
apparent sordidness of parting with a gem he had profess-

edly cherished, unless he feig'ned as a reason the desire to
make some s])e('ial <zil't \\\\X\ tlie ])urehase-moneY : and
Tito hud at that moment \\ Tiauseatiiv'-X weariness of simu-
lation. He was well out of the possible consequences that
might liave fallen on him from that initial deception, and
it was no longer a load on his mind ; kind fortune had
brought him immunity, and he thought it was only fair

that she should. Who was hurt by it ? The results to

Baldassarre were too problematical to be taken into account.
But he wanted now to be free from any hidden shackles
that would gall him^ though ever so little, under his ties
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to Bomola. He was not aware that every delight in im^
nmnity which prompted resohitions not to entangle him-
self again, was de&dening the sensibilities which alone
could save him from entanglement.

But, after all, the sale of the ring was a slight matter.
Was it also a sliijht mtitter that little Tessa was under a
delusion wiiicli would doubtless fill her small head with
expectations doomed to disappointment? Should lio try

to SCO tlio little thing alone again and undeceive her at

once, or should he leave the disclosure to time and chance?
Happy dreams arc pleasant, and they easily come to an end
with daylight and the stir of life. The sweety pouting
innocent, jonnd thing! It was impossible not to wink ol
her. Tito thought he should like some time to take her a
present that would please her, and just learn if her step-

father ti-eated her more cruelly now her mother was dead.

Or, sliould he at once undeceive Tessa, and then tell Romola
about her, so that they might find some happier lot for the
poor thing? "No: that unfortunate little incident of the
verrefano and the marriage, and Iris allowing Tessa to part
from him in delusion, mn^-t never be known to Romola,
and since no onlio-hienment could expel it from TPvSsa*s

mind, there would always be a risk of betrayal; l;e&idcs,

even little Tessa might have some gall in her when she

found herself disap]>oiuted in her love— yes, she must be
a little in love with him, and that might make it well that

he should not see her again. Yet it was a trifling adyen-
ture, such as a country girl would perhaps ponder on till

some ruddv contadino made acceptable lore to her, when
she would Ibreak her resolution of secrecy and get at the
truth that she was free. Dunque—good-bye, Tessa! kind-
est wishes! Tito had made up his mind that the silly little

affair of the cerretano should have no further consequences
for himself; people are apt to think that resolutions taken
on their own behalf wil! be firm. As for the fifty-five

florins, the purchase-money of the ring, Tito had made up
his mind what to do with some of them; he would carry
out a pretty ingenious though I , which would set him more
at ease i n accounting for the absence of his ring to Rom-
ola, and would also serve him as a means of guarding her
mind from the recurrence of those monkish jSncies 'miich
were e8i>ecially repugnant to him; and with this thought
in his mind, he went to the Via Gualfonda to find Piero di

Cosimo, the artist who at that time was pre-eminent in the
fantastic mythological design which Tito'spurpose required.

Id
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Entering the court on which Piero*s dwelling opened,
Tito found the heavy iron knocker on the door thickly

bound round with wool, and ingeniously fastened with
cords. Remembering the painter's practice of stuffing his

ears against obtrusive noises, Tito was not much surprised

lit this mode of defense against visitors' thunder, and
betook himself first to tappitig modestly with his knuckles,
and then to a more iniporlunfc attempt to shake the door.

In vain! Tito was moving away, blaming himself for

wasting his time on this visit, instead of waiting till he
saw the painter again at Nello's, when a little girl entered

the court with a basket of eggs on her arm, went up to the
door, and standing on tiptoe, pushed up a small iron plate

that ran in grooves, and putting her mouth to the aperture
thus disclosed, called out in a piping voice, Messcr Piero!"

In a few moments Tito heard the sound of bolts, the

door opened, and Piero presented himself in a red night-

cap and a loose brown serge tunic, with sleeves rolled up
to the shoulder. He darted a look of surprise at Tito, but
without further notice of him strnLclied out his hand to

take iho basket from the child, re-entered the house, and
piesently returning with the empty basket, said, '^Mo^'
much to pay?'*

**Two grossoni, Messcr Piero
j
they arc all ready boiled

my mother says.'*

Piero took the coin out of the leathern scarsella at his

belt, and the little maiden trotted away, not without a few
upward glances of awed admiration at the surprising young
signer.

Piero's glance was much less complimentary as he said—
Wliat do 3'ou want at my door, ^fesser (Ircco? T saw

you this morning at Nello's; if you had a>ked me then,

I could luive told you that I see no man in this house
without knowing his business aud agreeing with him
beforeiiaiul."

Pardon, ^lesser Piero." said Tito with his imperturb-
able good-humor j "I acted without sufhcient reflection.

I remembered nothing but your admirable skill in invent-

ing pretty caprices, when a sudden desire for something of

that sort prompted me to come to yod.*'

The pai uteres manners were too notoriously odd to all

the world for this reception to be held a sjDccial affront:

but even if Tito had suspected any offensive intention, the
impulse to resentment would have been less strong in him
than the desire to con<^uer goodwilL
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Piero made a grimace wliicli was habitual with him wlicn
lie was spoken to with flattcrinfir snavity. He grinned,

stretched out the corners of his mouth, and pressed down
his brows, so as to defy auy diviuatioii of hib feelings under
that kind of stroking.

''And what may iusA need be?^' he said, after a moment's
pause. In his heart he was tempted by the hinted opx)or-

tunity of applying his invention.
I want very delicate miniatare device taken from cer-

tain fables of the poets, whicli yoa will know how to com-
, bine for me. It must be painted on a wooden case— I will

show you the size— in the form of a triptych. The inside

may be simple gilding: it is on the outside I want tlie

device, it is a favorite subject with yon Florentines— the
triumph of Bacchus and Ariadne; but 1 want it ti oatcd in

a new way. A story in Ovid will give you the necessary

hints. The yeung Bacchus luu.-^t be seated in a ;ship, hi.s

head bound with clustei*s of grapes, and a spear entwined
with vine-leaves in his hand: dark-berried ivy must wind
about the masts and sails, the oars must be thyrsi^ and
flowers must wreathe themselves about the poop; leopards
and tigers must be orou l ing before him> and dolphins
must be sporting round. But I want to have the fair-

haired Ariadne with him, made immortal with her golden
crown— that is not in Ovid's story, but no matter, you
will conceive it all— and above there must be young Loves,
such as you know how to paint, shooting with roses at the
points of their arrows '*

** Say no more! Siiid Piero. I have Ovid in the vulgar
tongue. Find me the passage. I love not to be choked
with other men's thoughts. You may come in."

Piero led the way through the first room, where a baskc'*

of eggs was deposited on the open hearth, near a heap of

broken egg-shells and a bank of ashes. In strange keep-
ing with that sordid litter, there was a low bedstead of
carved ebony, covered carelessly with a piece of rich oriental

carpet, that looked as if it had served to cover the steps to
a Madonna's throne; and a carved caasone, or large cliest,

with j)ainti'd devices on its sides and lid. There was hardly
any other furniture in the large room, except casts, wooden
steps, easels ami rough boxes, all festooned with cobwebs.
The next room was still larger, but it was also much

-more crowded. A])parently Piero was keeping the Festa,

for tlie double door umhn'iieath the window which adniitred

the painter'ji ii^iil irom above, was thrown open, and
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ehowetl a garden, or ratlicr thicket, in which fig-trees and
vines grew in tan^T^lcd trailing wildness among nettles and
hemlocks, and a uiU cypress lifted its dark head from a
stifling mass of yellowish mulberiy-leavcs. It seemed as

if that dank luxuriance had begun to penetrate even within
the walls of the wide and lofty room ; for in one comer,
amidst a confused heap of carved marble fragments and
rusty armor, tufts of long grass and dark feathery fennel
had made their way, and a largo stone yase, tilted on one
side, seemed to he ])ouringouttiLe ivy that streamed around.
All about the walls hung pen and oil sketches of fantastic

sea-monsters; dances of satyrs and mtenads; Saint Mar-
garet's resurrection out of the devouring dragon; Madon-
nas with the supernal light upon them; studies of plants
and grotesque heads; and on irregular rough shelves a few
books were scattered among great drooping Bunches of corn,
bullocks' horns, j)ieces of dried honeycomb, stones with
patches of rare-colored lichen, skulls and bones, peacocks*
feathers, and large birds' wings. Rising from amongst
the dirty litter of the floor were lay figures: one in we
frock of a Vallombrosan monk, strangely surmounted by a
helmet ^vith barred visor, another smothered with brocade
and skins hastily tossed over it. Amongst this hetero-
geneous still life, seveml speckled and white pigeons were
perched or strutting, too tame to fly at the entrance of
men; three corpulent toads were crawling in an intimate
friendly way near the door-stone; and a white rabbit,

apparently tiie model for that which was frightening Cupid
in the picture of Mars and Venus placed on the central

easel, was twitching its nose with much content on a box
full of bran.

''And now, Messer Greco," said Piero, making a sign to

Tito that he might sit down on a low stool near the door,
and then standing over him with folded arms, ''don't be
trying to see eyerything at once, like Messer Domeneddio,
but let me know how large you would have this same
triptych."

Tito indicated the required dimensions^ and Piero
marked them on a piece of paper.

**And now for the book," said Piero, reaching down a
manuscript volume.

** There's nothing about the Ariadne there," said Tito,

giving him the passage; "but you will remember I want
the crowned Ariadne by the side of the young j^i^Qohus:

she must have golden hair.'*
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ITa!" saiM l^iero, abruptly, pusliiiig up Ins Hps again.
"Aud you want them to be likenesses, eiii*'' he added,
looking clown into Tito's face.

Tito lauglied and blushed. "I know you are great at
portraits, Messor Piero; but I could not ask Ariadne to sit

for you, bccau.se the painting is a secret."

There it is! I want her to sit to me. Giovanni Ves-
pucci wants me to paint him a picture of CEdipuB and
Antigone at Colonos, as he has expounded it to me: I have
a fancy for the subject, and I want Bardo and his daughter
to sit for it. Xow, \ ou ask them; and then Pll put the
likeness into Ariadne.''

"Agreed, if I can prevail with them. And your price
for the Bacchus and Ariadne?"

^'J^aie! If you get them to let me paint them, that will •

pay inc. IM rather not have your money: you may pay
for the case."

''And when shall I sit for yon?" said Tito; "for if we
have one likeness, we must luive two."

I don't want your likeness; I've got it already," said

Piero, '' only Fye made you look frightened. I must take
the fright out of it for Bacchus."
As he was speaking, Piero laid down the hook and went

to look among some paintings, propped with their faces

against the wm He returned with an oil-sketch in his

hand.
I call this as good a bit of portrait as I ever did," he

said, looking at it as he advanced. Ynnr's is a faro

that expresses fear Avell, because it^s naturally a bright

one. I noticed it the first time I saw you. The rest of

the picture is hardly sketched; but Tve painted you in
thoroughly."

Piero turned the sketch and held it toward Tito's eyes.

He saw himself with his right hand uplifted, holding a
wine-cup, in the attitude of triumphant joy, but with nis

face turned away from the cup with an expression of such
intense fear in the dilated eyes and pallid lips, that he felt

a cold stream through his veins, as ifhe were being thrown
into sympathy with his imaged self.

You are beginning to look like it already," said Piero,

with a short Lm^di. moving the picture away again. *'He's

seeing a ghost —that fine youni^ man. 1 shall finish it

some day, wlien I Ve ,«ettled what soi-t of ghost is tlie most
terrible— whethev it should look solid, like a dead man
come to life, or hall' transparent, like a mist,"
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Tito rather ashamed of himself for a sudden sensitive-

ness strangely opposed to his usual easy self-command, said

carelessly

—

** That is a subject after your own heart, Messer Piero
—a revel interrupted by a ghost. You seem to love the

blending of the terrible with the gay. I suppose that is

the reason your shelves are so well furnished with death's-

heads, while you are painting those roguish Loves who are
running away with the armor of Mars. I begin to think
you are a Cynic philosopher in the pleasant disguise of a
cunning painter."

Xot I, Messer Greco; a philosopher i>< the last sort of

anini.-tl 1 «hoiikl choose to resemble. I find it enoupjh to

live, without .-^pinning lies to account for life. Fowls
cjickle, a.sses bray, women chatter, and philosophers spin

false reasons—tliat's the effect tlic sight of the world briiii^s

out of them. Well, 1 am an animal that paints instead of

cackling, or braying, or .spinning lies. xVnd now, 1 think,

uur business is done; you^ll keep to your side of the bar-

gain about the CEdipus and Antigone?
. I will do my best,** said Tito—on this strong hint,

immediately moving toward the door.

And you'll let me know at Nello's, No need to come
here again."

I understand,'' said Tito, laughingly, lifting his hand
in sign of friendly parting.

CHAPTEii XIX.

THB OLD HAN'S BOFS.

Messer Bebnabdo del Keso was as inexorable as
Romola had expected in his advice that the marriage
should be deferred till Easter, and in this matter Bardo
was rntir(»ly under the ascendancy of his sagacious and
practical friend. XcvorOieless, Bernardo himself, though
Ifo was as fai* as ever from any susceptibility to tTic

personal fascination in Tito wliich was felt by others,

could not altoijpther resist that argument of success whicli
is always powerful with men of the world. Tito was
makiiii]: Ills way rapidly in liijrh qniarters. He was
especially growing in favor with the .young Cardiiial
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GioTanni de' Medici, who had even spoken of Tito's

forming part of his learned retinue on an approaching
jonrney to Borne; and the hright young Greek who had
a tonffue that was always ready without ever heing
quarrelsome, was more and more wished for at gay
suppers in the Vilb Lar^, and at Florentine games in

wliieh he had no pretension to excel, and could admire the
inconipamble skill of Pioro de* Mediri in the most £n':icofnl

mamiei- in the world. By :in unfailing sequence, Til 0*3

reputation as an agreeable companion in magnificent
"

society made his learning and talent appear more lustrous:

and he was really accomjilished cnouixh to prevent an exag-

gerated estimate from being hazardous to him. Messer
Bernardo had old prejudices and attachments which now
began to argue down the newer and feebler prejudice

against the young Greek stranger who was rather too sup-
ple. To the old Florentine it was impossible to despise

the recommendation of standing well with the best Floren-

tine families, and since Tito began to be thoroughly
received into that circle whose views were the unquestioned
standard of social value, it seemed irrational not to admit
that there was no lonp^er any check to satisfaction in fhe

prospect of such a son-in-law for Bardo, and such a luisband

for Romola. It was undeniable that. Tito's coming had
been the dawn of a new life for both fatlier and daugliter,

and the llrst promise had even been surp;issed. The blind

old scholar—whose proud truthfulness would never enter

into that commerce of feigned and preposterous admira-
tion which^ varied by a corresponding measurelessness in

Tituperation, made the woof of all learned intercourse

—

had fallen into neglect even among his fellow-citizens, and
when he was alluded to at all, it had long been usual to say
that, though his blindness and the loss of his son were
pitiable misfortunes, he was tiresome in contending for the
value of his own labors; and that liis discontent was a
little inconsistent in a man wlio had been openly rejzardless

of reliorinus rites, and who in days past had refused offers

made to iiim from various quarters, on the slight condition

that iio would take orders, without wliich it was not easy

for patrons to provide for every scholai-. But since Tito's

coming, there was no longer the same monotony in the
thouglit that Bardo's name suggested; the old man, it was
understood, had left off his plamts, and the fair daughter
was no longer to be shut up in dowerless pride, waiting for

aj^aren(ad00 The winning manners and growing favor of
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tlie handsome Greek who was expected to enter into the
double relation of son and husband helped to make the
new interest a thoroughly friendly, one> and it was no
longer a rare occiirrerjce when a visitor enlivened the qviict

library. Elderly men c;ime from that indeiinite prompting
to renew former intercourse which arises when an old
acquaintance begins to be newly talked about; and young
men whom Tito had asked leave to bring onee, found it

easy to go again when they overtook liini on his way to

tlie \'ja de Bardi, and resting their hands on his shoulder,

fell into easy chat with him. For it was pleasant to look
at Romola*8 beauty; to see her^ like old Firenzuola's type
of womanly majesty, sitting with a certain grandeur,
speaking with gravity, smiling with modesty, and casting

around, as it ^\ere, an odor of queenliness; "* and she

seemed to unfold like a strong white lily under this genial
breath of admiration and homage: it was all one to her
with her new bright life in Tito's love.

Tito liad even been the means of strengthening the hope
in Bjirdo's mind that he mig]it before his death receive the

luuged-for security concerning his library: that it slioiild

not be merged in anotiicr collection: that it should not bo
transferred to a body of monks, and be called by the name
of a monastery; but that it should remain fororer the
Bardi Library^ for the use of Florentines. For the old
habit of trusting in the Medici could not die out while
their influence was still the strongest lever in the State;

and Tito, once ])osses8ing the ear of the Cardinal Giovanni
de' Medici, might do more even than Messer Bernardo
toward winning the desired interest, for he could demon-
strate to a learned audience the peculiar value of Bardi's

collection. Tito himself talked sanguinely of such a
result, willing to cheer tlio old man, and conscious that

Komola n^paid those gentle words to her father with a sort

of adoration that no direct tribute to herself could have
won from her.

This question of the library was the subject of more
than one discussion with Bernardo del Nero when Christ-

mas was turned and the prospect of the marriage was
])ecoming near—but always out of Bardo's hearing. For
Bardo nursed avague belief, which they dared not disturb,

that his property, apart from the library, was adequate to

* "Quundii uini (lojinu .tn-umlc, Ix'-i fornmta, porta licti sua pei"sona,
Kit'de con una ccfta gmnUcxzii, parlii coii gmvitd, ride con uiiMifstia, o fliial-

niepte gettauuasi uaodordi Ucg-iiia; alloranoi «liciaiu> uucHu donua pare
uiia nitttittttt, <;Ua ba una maestd." -I'Irbvkuola : £MMa Balemn ctoUe JMmne,
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meet all demands. He would not even, except nnder a
momentary pressure of angi'j despondency, admit to him-
self that the will by which he had disinherited Bino would
leave Bomola the heiz'of nothing bat debts; or that ha
needed anything from patronage oeyond the security that
a separate locality should be assigned to his library, in

return for a deed of gift by which he made it over to the
Florentine Republic.

My opinion is/' said Bernardo to Romola, in a consul-

tation tliev liad under the loi^i^ia, " that since yon are to

be married, and Mcaaer Tito will have a eompeteut income,

we should begin to wind up the ullair^,, and ascertain

exactly the sum that would be necessary to save the library

, from being touched^ instead of letting the debts accumu^
late any longer. Your father needs nothing but his shred
of mutton and his macaroni every day> and I think Messei
Tito may engage to supply that for the years that remain;
he can let it he in plaQe of the morgefi-cap."

** Tito has always known that my life is bound up with
my faiher's/^ said Romola; "and he is better to my father
than I am: he delights in making him happy.

''Ah, he's not made of the same clay as other ni' n, is

he?" said Bernardo, smiling. **Thy father has tlior.giit

of shutting woman's folly out of thee by crammiug theo
with Greek and Latin; but thou hast been as ready to

believe in the first pair of bright eyes and the first soft

words that have come within reach of thee, as if thou
couldst say nothing by heart but Paternosters, like other
Christian men^s daughters.

^'NoWy Godfather^'' said Bomola> shaking her head
playfully, "as if it were only bright eyes and soft words
that made me love Tito! You know better. You know I
love my father and you because you are both good, and
I love Tito too because he is so good. I see it, I feel it,

in evervthinc^ he savs and does. And if he is handsome,
too, why sliould 1 not love him the better for that? It

seems to nie beauty is part of the finished language by
which goodness speaks. You know you must have been
a very handsome youth, godfather"— she looked up with
one of her happy, loving smiles at the stately old nnm

—

"you were about as tall as Tito, and you had very fine

eyes; only you looked a little sterner and prouder^

aud "

*'And Romola likes to have all the pride to herself?"

said Bernardoj not inaccessible to this pretty ooaxing*
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However, it is well that in one way Tito's demands are

more modest than those of any Florentine husband of
titting rank that we should have been likely to find for

you; he wants no dowry."
So it was settled in that way between Messer Bernardo

del Xero, Komoia, and Tito. Bardo assented with a wave
of the hand when Bernardo told him that he thought it

would be well now to begin to sell property and clear off

debts; bcin^" accustomed to think of debts and property

as a sort of thick wood that his imagination never even
penetrated, still less got beyond. And Tito set about
winning Messer Bernardo's respect by inquiring, with his

ready faculty, into Florentme money-matters, the secrets

of the Mo7ifi or public funds, the values of real property,

^ and the profits of banking.
** You will soon forget that Tito is not a Florentine,

, go(lf;ithcr,'' said Komoia, "See how he is learning every-

thinir about Florence."
*

*' lt seems to me he is one of the demonic wlio are of no
particular country, child, said Bernardo, smiling. *'His

mind is a little too nimble to be weighted with all the
gtull we men carry about in our hearts."

Komola amiled too in happy confidence.

OHAPTER XX.

THE DAY Of XH£ BEI&OXHAL.

Tt wa>; the last week of the OarniTal, and the streets of
Fiurence were at their fullest and noisiest: there were the
manked processions, ciianting songs, indispensible now they

had once been introduced by Luiejizo the Magnificent; there

was the favorite rigoletto, or round dance, footed ''in

piazza" under the blue frosty sky; there were practical

jokes of all sorts, from throwing comfits to throwing
stones— especially stones. For the boys and. striplings,

alwavs a strong element in Florentine crowds, became at

the lieight of Carnival time as loud and unmanageable as

tree-crickets, and it was their immemorial privilege to bar

the way with polos to all passengers, until a tribute had
been paid toward furnishing those lovers of strong sensa-

tions with suppers and bonfires: to condade with the
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ptanfliiif? entcj'tainment of stone-t1irowin<2', which was not
entirely monotoiion?, since the consequent maiming was
various, and it was not always a single person who was kiilefl.

So that the pleasures of tlie Carnival were of a checkered
kind, and if a painter were called upon to represent them
truly, he vonld haye to make a picture in which there
wonld be so mach grossness and barbarity that it must be
turned with its face to the wall^ except when it was taken
down for the grave liistorical purpose of justifying a
reforming zeal which, in ignorance of the facts^ might be
unfairly condemned for its narrowness. Still there was
much of that more innocent picturesque merriment which
is never wanting among a people with quick animal spirits

and sensitive organs: there was not the heavy sottisnnef?^

which belongs tu tlio tliicker northern blood, nor the steal-

thy tiereenos- which, in the nioi-e soul liern I'cirions of the
peninsular, makes the brawl lead to the dagger-thrust.

It was the high morning, but the merry spirits of the
Carnival were still inclined to lounge and recapitulate the

last night's jests, when Tito Melema was walking at a brisk
pace on the way to the Via de Bardi. Young Bernardo
DoYxz, who now looks at us out of Raphael's portrait as

the keen-eyed Cardinal da Bibbiena, was with nim; and^
as they w^ent, they held animated talk al»out some subject
that had evidently no relation to the sights and sounds
through which they were pushino; their way along the ]*or

Santa Maria. Nevertheless, as tliev discusse d, sinihMl. and
gesticuhitotl, tlif'v both, from time to time, oast quick
ghuu'cs around them, and at the tiirninp; toward the Tamg
Arno, leading to the Ponte Rubacontc Tito liad become
aware, in one of these rapid surveys, tliat there was some
one not far oil iiun by whom he very much desired not to be
recognized at that moment. His time and thoughts were
thoroughly preoccupied^ for he was looking forward to a
unique occasion in his life: he was preparing for his

betrothal, which was to take place on the evening of this

yery day. The ceremony had been resolved upon rather
suddenly; for although preparations toward tlie marriage
had been going forward for some time— chiefly in the
application of Tito's florins to the fitting up of rooms in

Bardo's dwelling, which, the library excepted, had always
been scantily furnislicd— it had boon intended to defer

both the betrothal ami the marriage until after Kaster,

when Tito*s year of ]>robation, insisted on hy Berniirdo del

Nero, would liave been complete. But when an express
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propof?ition had come, that Tito should follow the Car-
diriui (jiovaimi to Rome to help Bernardo Bovizi with his

superior knowledge of Greek in ari.iaging a librar}', and
there was no possibility of declining what lay so plainly ou
the road to advancement, he had become urgent in his

entreaties that the betrothal might take place before his

departure: there would be the less delay before the mar-
riage on his return, and it would be less painful to part if

he and Eomola were outwardly as well as inwardly pledged
to each other—if he had a claim which defied Messer Ber-
nardo or any one else to nullify it. For the betrothal, at

which ring? wore exchanged and mutual contrsu/fs were
signed, nnide more than half the legality of the marriage,
to be completed on a separate occasion by the nuptial bene-
diction. Romola's feelings had met Tito's in this wish,
and the consent of the ehiers had been won.
And now Tito was hastening, amidst arrangements for

his departure the next day, to snatch a morning visit to
Bomola, to say and hear any last words that are needful to

be said before their meeting for the betrothal in the even-

ing. It was not a time when any recognition could be
pleasant that was at all likely to detain him; still less a
recognition by Tessa. And it was unmistakably Tessa
whom he had caught sight of, moving along with a timid
and forlorn look, toward that very turn of the Limg
Arno wliicli he was just rounding. As he continued his

talk witli the yoiino Dovizi, he had an uncomfortable
undercurrent of consciousness which told him that Tessa
had seen him and would certainly follow him; there was
no escapiiig her along this direct road by the Aruo, and
over the Ponte Bubaconte. Bat she wonld not dare to
speak -to him or approach* him .while he was not alone, and
he would continue to keep Dovizi with him till they reached
Bardo s door. lie quickened his pace, and took up new
threads of talk, but all the while the sense that Tessa was
behind him, though he had no physical evidence of the
fact, grew stronger and stronger; it was very irritating

—

perhaps all the more so bcennse a certain tenderness and
pity for tlie poor little thing made tlie determination to

escape witliout any visible notice of her, a not altogether

agreeable resource. Vet Tito persevered and carried his

companion to the door, cleverly managing his ''addio"
without turning his face in the direction where it was pos-

sible for hfm to see an importunate pair of blue eyes; and
as he went up the stone steps, he tried to get rid of
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un])leasant thoughts by saying to himselt" tliat after all

Te»s;i might not liave seen him, or, if she had, might not
ha,ve followed him.
But—perhaps because that possibility could not be relied

on strongljr—when the visit was over, he came out of the
doorway with a quick step and an air of unconsciousness
as to anything that might oe on his right hand or his left.

Our eyes are so constructed, however, that they take in a
wide angle without asking any leave of our will; and Tito
knew that there was a little figure in a white hood standing
near the doorway—knew it quite well, before he felt a
hand laid on his arm. It was a real grasp, and not a light,

timid touch; for poor Tessa, seeing his rapid step, had
started forward with a desperate effort. But when he
sto])]>ed and turned toward her, her face wore a frightened

look, as if she dreaded the effect of her boldnosfi.

**TeBsaI" said Tito, with mure sharpness in his voice

than slie haxl ever heard in it before. Why are you here?

You must not follow me—you must not sta^d aliout door-

places waiting for me/'
Her blue eyes widened with tears, and she said nothing.

Tito was afraid of something worse than ridicule, if he
were seen in the Via de Bardi with a girlish contadina
looking pathetically at him. It was a street of high,

silent-looking dwellings, not of traffic; but Bernardo del

Nero, or some one almost as dan<rorons, might come up at any
moment. Even if it had not been the day of his betrothal,

the incident would have been awkward and annoying. Yet
it would be brutal— it was impossible to drive tessa away
with harsh words. That accursed folly of his with the

cerretano— that it should have lain buried in a quiet way
for months, and now start up before him as this unseason-

able crop of vexation! He could not speak harshly, but he
spoke hurriedly.

Tessa, I cannot—must not talk to you here. I will

go on to the bridge and wait for you tiiere. Follow me
slowly.''

He turned aUd walked fast to the Ponte Rubaconte, and
there leaned against the wall of one of the quaint little

houses that rise at even distances on the bridge, looking
toward the way by which 'IVssa would come. It would
have softened a much harder heart than Tito's to see the
little thing advancing with her round face much paled and
saddened since he had parted from it at the door of the
** Nuuziata.'' Happily it was the least frequented of the
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bridges^ and there were scarcely any passengers on it at

this moment. He lost no time in speaking as soon as she

came near him.
**^^ow, Tessa, I have very little time. You must not

cry. Why did you follow me this morning? You must
not do so again.

"

1 thought," said Tessa, speaking in a whisper, and
struggling against a sob that wovhi rise immediately at

this new voice of Tito's— I thought you Avouldn't be so

long before you came to take care of me again. And the

pairiyiio beats me, and T caii't bear it any longer. And
always when 1 come fur a holiday I walk about to find you,

and f can't. Oh, please don't send me away from you
again 1 It has been so long, and I cry so now, because yon
never come to me. I can't help ii, for the days are so

long, and I don't mind about the goats and kids^ or any-
thing—and I can't

"

The sobs came fast now, and the great tears. Tito felt

that he could not do otherwise than comfort her. Send
her away—yes; that he must do, at once. But it was all

the more impossible to tell her anything that would leave

her in a state of hopeless grief. He saw new trouble in

the b;i( kij;r()und, but the difficulty of the moment was too

pressing fur him to wci^h distant consequences.
Tessa, uiy little one," he said, in his old careesing

tones, '* y<tii n\\\6i not wy. Bear with the cross patrufho a
little longer. I will chiuic back to you. But Tm going
now to Borne—^ long^ long way off. I shall come back in

a few weeks, and then I promise von to come and see you.

Promise me to be good and wait for me.''

It was the well-remembered voice again, and the mere
sound was ludf enough to soothe Tessa. She looked up at

him with trusting eyes, that still glittered with tears, sob-

bing all the while, m spite of her utmost efforts to obey
him. Asfain he said in a gentle voice—

^^•Promise me, my Tessa.''

Yes,'' she whispered. "But vou won't be long?"
**No, not long. But 1 mu^t go now. And remember

what I told vou, Tessa. Xobody must know that vou
ever see me, else you will lose me forever. And now,
when I have left you, go straight home, and never follow

me again. Wait till I come to you. Good-bye, my little

Tessa: I will come."
There was no heln for it; he must turn and leave her

without looking behind him to see how she bore it, for

,
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he had no time to spare. When he did look aronnd he
was in the Via de Benci» where there was no seeing what
was happening on the bridge; but Tessa was too trusting

and obedient not to do jast what he Iiad told ]ier«

Yes, the diflif iilty was at an end for that day; jet this

return of 'l\>ssa to him, at a moment wlion it wa5? impossi-

ble for him to put an end to all ditficiilty with her by
uudeceiviTi'j^ her, was an unpleasant incident to c-arry in

Jiis niemury. But Tito s mind Was just now ihuroughly
penetrated with a lio]>eful first love, associated with all

happy prospects flatteriniif to his ambition; and that future

nct;essity of grieving Te^sa could be scarcely more to him
than the far-off cry of some little suffering animal buried
in the thicket^ to a merry cavalcade in the sunny plain.

When, for the second time that day, Tito was hastening
across the Ponte Rubaeonte, the thought of Tessa caused
no perceptible diminution of his happiness. He wtis well

muffled m his mantle, less, perhaj)s to protect him from
the cold than from the additional notice that would have
been drawn upon him by his dainty apparel, lie loa]>od

up the stone steps by two at a time> and said hurriedly to

** W iiere is the damigella?"
** In tlie lihrarv; she is quite ready, and Monna Brigada

and Messcr ijcrnardo are already there with ber Braccio,

but none of the rest of the company/'
"Ask her to giro me a few minutes alone; I will a^t

her in the sdloito^'*

Tito entered a room which had been fitted up in the
« utmost contrast with the half-pallid, half-sombre tints

of the library; The walls were brightly fragcoed with
caprices" of nyiujihs and loves sporting under the blue

among flowers and birds. Tlie only furniture besides the

red leather seats and the central table were two tall white
vases, and a young faun playing tlio flnto, modelled by a

proiiiising youth naiiiod Aliclielangeio liuoua/ott i. It was
a room that gave a sense of being in the sunny ojicn air.

Tito ]\v.[)t his mantle round him, and looked toward the

door. It was not long before Romola entered, all white

in gold, more than ever like a tall lily. Her white silk

large tassels; and above that was the rippling gold of her
bair, surmounted by the white mist of her long veil, which
was fastened on her brow by a band of pearls^ the gift of

:arment was bound which fell with
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Bernardo del Nero, and was now parted off her face so

that it all floated backward.
^'llogina mia!'' said Tito, as he took her hand and

kissed it, still keeping his mantle round hina. He could

not lielp going backward to look at her again, while she

stood in calm dclip:ht, with that exquisite sclf-conscious-

ness which rises iiiulcr llie gaze of admiring love.
** .H()niola, will you show me the next room now?'' said

Tito, checking himself with the remembrance that the

time miglit be short. You said I should see it when you
had arranged everything."

Without speaking, she led the way into a long narrow
room, painted brightly like the other, but only with birds

and fiowera. The furniture in it was all old; there were
old faded objects for feminine use or ornament, arranged
in an open cabinet between the two narrow windows;
above the cabinet was the portrait of l^omola's mother;
and below this, on the top of the cabinet, stood the crucifix

which Romola had brought from San Marco.
I have brought something under my mantle."' said

Tito, smiling; and throwing off the large loose garment,
he showed the liLtle tabernacle which had been painted by
Piero di Cosimo. The painter had carried out Tito's

intention charmingly, and so far had atoned for his long
delay. *'Do you know what this is fur, my Komola?^
iiddcd Tito, taking her hj the hand, and leading her
toward the cabinet. ''It is a little shrine, which is to
hide away from vou forever that remembranoer of sad-

ness. You hare done with sadness now; and we will bury
all images of it—bury them in a tomb of joy. Seel'' *

A slight quiver passed across Romola's face as Tito took
hold of the-cmcifix. But she had no wish to prevent his

purpose; on the contrary, she herself Avislied to subdue
certain importunate memories and fpiestionings w]:ich

still flitted like unexplained shadows across her happier
thought.
He opened the triptych and placed the crucifix within

the central space: then closing it again, taking out the

key, and setting the little labeinaclc in the spot where the
crucifix had stood, said—

Now, Romola, look and see if you are satisfied with
the ^portraits old Piero has made of us. Is it not a dainty
device? and the credit of choosing it is mine.''

^'Ah! it is you—it is perfect! said Bomola, looking
with moist joyful eyes at the miniature Bacchus^ with his
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purple clusters. And I am Ariadne^ and you are cronra-

mg me! Yes. it is true, Tito; you have crowned my poor
life."

They held eacli other's^ hands while slie spoke, and both

looked at tlieir imaged selves. But the reality was far

more beautiful; she all lily-white and golden, and he with

his (iark glowing beauty above the purple red-bordered
tunic.

**And it was our g^od strange Piero who painted il?**

said Romola. Did you put it into his head to paint me
as Antigone^ that he might have my likeness for this?"

ISo, it was he who made my getting leave for him to
paint you and yonr father, a condition of his doing this

for me."
Ah! I see now what it was yon gave up your precious

ring for. I perceived you had some canning plan to give
me pleasure."

Tito did not blench. Romola's little illusions about
himself had long ceased to cause him anything but satis-

faction. He only smiled and said

—

"I might have spared my ring; Picro will accept no
money from me; he thinks himself paid by painting you.
And now, while 1 am away, you will look every day at

those pretty symbols of our life together—the ship ou the

calm sea^ and the ivy that never withers, and those Loves
that have left off wonnding ns and shower soft petals that
are like our kisses; and the leopards and tigers, they are
the troubles of your life that arc all quelled now; and the
strange sea-monsters, with their merry eyes—let us see—
they are the dull passages in the heavy books, which have
begun to be amusmg since we have sat by each other."

**Tito mio!" said Romola, in a half-laughing voice of

love; **but you will give me the key?^^ she added, holding
out her hand for it.

'*?s^ot at all I
" said Tito, with playful decision, opening

his scarsella and dropping in the little key. **I shall

drown it in the Arno."
**But if I ever wanted to look at the crucifix again?'^

''Ah! for that very reason it is hidden—Chidden by these

xmagee of youth and jo^.^'

He pressed a light lass on her brow, and she said no
more, ready to submit, like all strong souls, when she felt

no valid reason for resistance.

And then they joined the waiting company, which made
a dignified little procession as it passed along the Ponte
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Rubacfuite toward Santa Crocc. Slowly it passed, for

Bardo, unaocustoraed for years to leave his own house,
walked with a more timid step than usual; and that slow
pace puited well with the gouty dignity of Messer Barto-
luijiiiico Scala, who graced the occasion by his presence,

along with his daughter Alc^sandra. It was customaiy to

have very long troops of kindred and friends at the
i/paaalzio, or betrothal, and it had even been fonnd neces-
sary in time past to limit the nTiii)ber by law to no more
than four hundred—^two hundred on each side; for since
the guests were all feasted after this initial ceremony, as

well as after the nozze, or marriage^ the yery first stage of

matrimony had become a ruinous expense, as that scholarly
Benedict, Leonardo Bruno, complained in his own case.

But Bardo, who in his poverty had kept himself proudly
free from any appearance of claiming the advantages
attached to a powerful family name, would liare no invi-

tations given on the strength of mere frieiulslnj); and the
» modest proccsssion of twenty that followed the sposi were,

with three or four exceptions, friends of Bardo's and Tito^s

selected on personal grounds.
Bernardo del Kero walked as a van^ard before Bardo^

who was led on the right by Tito, while Bomola held her
father's other hand. Bardo had himself been married at

Santa Croce, and had insisted on Romola^s being be-

trothed and married there, rather than in the little church
of Santa Lucia close by their house, because he had a
complete mentjil vision of the grand church where he
hoped that a burial might be granted him among the
Florentines who had deserved well. Happily the way was
short and direet, and lav aloof from the loudest nut of

the Carnival, if only tliev could return before auv dances
or shows began in the great piazza of Santa Croce. The
west was red as they passed the bridge, and shed a mellow
light on the pretty procession^ which had a touch oi

solemnity in the presence of the blind father. But when
the ceremony was over^ and Tito and Bomola came out on

• to the broad ste])s of the church, with the golden links of

destiny on their fingers, the evening had deepened into

struggling starlight^ and the servants had their torches lit.

While they came out, a strange dreary chant, as of a
3fise7'eret met their ears, and they saw that at the extreme
end of the piazza there seemed to be a stream of people
jtnj^i Hod by ^mething approaching from the Borgo de
itreci.
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''It iis one of their masked processions^ I suppose/'

said Tito, wlio was now alone with Bomola^ while Ber-
nardo took charge of Bardo.
And as he spoke there came slowly into view, at a height

far above tlie heads of the on-lookers, a huge and ghastly

im;i[re of Winged Time with his scythe and hour-glass,

surruunded by his winged child rpii, the Hours. lie was
mounted on a high car completely covered with black, and
the bullocks that drew tlie car were also covered witli

black, tlieir liorns aldne standing out white above the

gloom; so that in the sombre shadow of the houses it

seemed to those at a distance as if Time and his children
were apparitions floating through the air. And hehind
them came what looked like a troop of the sheeted dead
gliding above blackness. And as they glided slowly^ they
chanted in a wailing strain.

A cold horror seized on Homola^ for at the first moment
it seemed as if lier brother's vision, which could never be
effaced from her mind, was being half-fulfilled. She
ckuig to Tito, who, divining what was in iier thoughts,
sail I—

*^ What dismal fooling sometimes pleases your Floren-
tines! Doubtless this is an invention of Piero di Cosimo,
who loves such grim merriment.**

Tito, I wish it had not happened. It will deepen the

images of that vision which I would fain be rid of.

'

" J«[ay, Romola, you will look only at the images of our
happiness now. I nave locked all sadness away from you.''

But it is still there—^it is only hidden/' said Bomola,
in a low tone, hardly conscious that she spoke. v

"8ee, they are all gone now!" said Tito. You will

forget this gliastly mummery when we are in the light,

and eati see each other's eyes, ^[y Ariadne must uever
look backward now—only forward to Easter, when she will

triumpli witli her Oara-dispeiler.*'
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BOOK II.

CHAPTER XXL

.PLOBENCB EXPECTS A OFBBT*

Tt was the seventeenth of November 1494: more' than
eighteen months since Tito and Romola had been finally

nnited in the joyous Easter time, and had had a rainbow-
tintel shuwer of comfits thrown over them, after the
aniu;ut (J reek fashion, in token that the lieavens would
shower sweets on them through all' their double life.

Since that Easter a great change had come over the
prospects of Florence; and as in the tree that bears a
myriad of blossoms^ each single bud with its fruit is

dependent on the primary circulation of the sap^ so the
fortunes of Tito and Romola were dependent on certain
^rand political and social conditions which made an epoch
in the histbry of Italy.

In this very November, little more than a week ago, the
spirit of the old centuries seemed to have re-entered the
bretists of Florentines. Tlie great boll in the palace tower
had rung out the hammer-sound of ;il;irm, and the people
had mustered with their rusty arms, their tools and
impromptu cudgels, to drive out the ^ledici. The gate
of San Gallo iiad boon fairly sliut on the arrogant, exas-

erating Piero, galloping away toward Bologna with his

ired horsemen frightened behind him^ and shut on his

keener young brother, the cardinal, escaping in the disguise

of a Franciscan monk: a price had been set on both their

heads. After that, there had been some sacking of houses,

according to old precedent; the ignominious images, painted
on the public buildings, of men who had conspired against
the Medici in days gone bv. were effaced; the exiled enemies
of tlio Mcdiei were invited home. The half-fledged tyrants

were fairly out of their splendid nest in the Via Larga,
and the Republic had recovered the use of its will a<i;ain.

But now, a week later, the great palace in the Via Larga
had been ])repared for the reception of another tenant;

and if drapery rooting tlie streets with unwonted color, if
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'banners and hangings poured out of the windows, if carpets
and tapestry stretclied over all steps and pavement on
which except ioiiiil feet might tread, were an unquestion-
able proof of joy, Florence was joyful in the expectation
of its new guest. The stream of color flowed from the
palace in the Via Larga round by tlio Cathedral, then by
the great Piazza della Sigiioria, aiul across the Poutc Vec-
chio to the Porta San Frediano—tlic ,^;ate that looks toward
Pisa. There, near the gate, a platform and canopy had
been erected for the Signoria; and Messer TiUca Corrtini,

tloetor of law, felt his heart palpitating a little with the

sense that he had a Latin oration to read; and every cliief

elder in Florence had to make himself r^j, with smooth
chin and well-Iiiied sillc lucco, to walk in procession; and
the well-born youths were looking at their rich new tunics
after the French mode which was to inipi ess the stranger

as having a peculiar grace when worn by Florentines; and
a large body of the clergy, from the archbishop in his

effulgence to the train of monks, black, white, and gray,

were consulting betimes in tlie mornin<^ howthrv ^^liould

marshal themselves, with thi^r i)in"f!en of relics and sacred

banners and conseci-atcd jewels, that their movements
might be adjusted to the expected arrival of the illustrious

visitor, at three o'clock in the afternoon.

An unexampled visitor I For he had come througli the

passes of the Alps with such an army as Italy had not seen
before ; with thousands of terrible Swiss, well used to fight

for love and hatred as well as for Iiire ; with a host of
pliant cavaliers proud of a name ; with an unprecedented
jnfantry, in which every man in an hundred carried an
arquebus; nay, with cannon of bronze, shooting not stones
but iron balls, drawn not by bullocks but by horses, and
capable of firing a sec()iid time before a city could mend
the breach made l)y tlie first l)an. Some compared the

new-comer to ( hariemagne, reputed i'el)nilder of Florence,

welcome concpiorer of degentiate kings, regulator and
bcJiefactor of the (/hurch : some preferred the comparison
to Cyrus, liberator of the chosen people, restorer of the

Temple. For he had come across the Alps with the most
glorious projects ; he was to march through Italy amidst
the jubilees of a grateful and admiring people ; he was to

satisfy all conflicting comjdaints at Rome ; ne was to take
possession, by virtue of hereditary right and a little fight-

ing, of the kingdom of Naples ; and from that convenient
starting-point he was to set out on the conquest of the
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Tnrks^ who were partly to be cut to pieces and partly con«
verted to the faith of Chmt. It was ascheme that seemed
to befit the Most Gliristian King, head of a nation which,
tliiuiks to the devices of a subtile LoiiigJ;hfi.JU6yenth who
liad died in much fright as to his personal prospects ten
years before, had become the strongest of Cliristians mon-
archies ; iiiul this antitype of Cyrus and Charlemagne was
no otiier tlian tlie son of that subtle Louis—the jouiig
Chnrl es xiw li-Jl.^' 1 1 \ of F rn nce.

Snrclv, on a gt'ueral"i<tatement, hardly anything could
seem mure grandiose, or litter to revive in tfie breasts of

men the memory of great dispensations by which new
strata had been laid in the histor;^ of mankind* And
there was a very widely spread conviction that the advent
of the French king and his army into Italy was one of
those events at which marble statues might well be believed

to perspire, phantasmal fiery warriors to fight in the air,

ana quadrupeds to bring forth moTistrous births—^that it

did not belong to the usual order of Providence, hut was
in a peculiar sense the work of God. It was a conviction

that rested less on the necessarily momentous character of

a powerful foreign inviision than on certain moral emotions
to which the aspect of the times gave the form of pre-

sentiments: emotions which had found a very remarkable
utteraiice in the voice of a single nmn.
That man was Fra Girolamo Savonarola, Prior of the

Dominican convent of San Marco, in Florence. On a Sep-
tember nloming, when men's ears were ringing with the
news that tlie French army had entered Italy, he had
preached in the Cathedral of Florence from the text,

Behold T, jven I, do bring a flood of waters upon the
earth.'* lie believed it was by supreme guidance that he
had reached just so far in his exposition of Genesis the
previous Lriit: and lie believed the ^' Hood of water

—

emblem at once of avengiuL'" wrath and purifying merey—
to be the divinely-indicated symbol of the French arniy.

Tlis audience, some of whom were held to bo anions: the

choicest spirits oi" the age—the most cultivated men iii the

most cultivated of Italian cities—believed it too, and
listened wich shuddering awe. For this man had a power
rarely paralleled of impressing his beliefs on others, and of

swaying very various minds. And as lonff as four years

ago he had proclaimed from the chief pulpit of Florence
that a scourire was about to dej*cend on Italy, and that by
this scourge the Church was to be purified. Savonarola
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appeared to believe, and his hearers more or less waver-
ingly believed, that he had a misgion like that of the
Hebrew prophets, and that the Florentines amongst whom
his message was delivered, were in some sense a second
chosen people. The idea of prophetic gifts was not a
remote one in that age: seers of visions, circumstantial

heralds of things to be were far from nnoommon, either

outside or inside the cloister; but this very fact made
Savonarola stand ont the more conspicuonsly as a grand
exception. While in others the gift of prophecy was very
much like a farthing candle illuminating small corners of

human destiny with prophetic gossip, in Savonarola it was
like a miglity l)eaeon shining far out for the warning and
guidance of men. And to ^nmo nf the soberest minds the
supernatural character of ins insight into the future
gathered a strong attestation from the peculiar conditions

of the age.

At the close of 1492, the year in which Lorenzo de
Medici died and Tito Melema came as a wanderer to

Florence^ Italy was enjoying a peace and prosperity un-
threatened by any near and dennite danger. There was
no fear of famine, for the seasons had been plenteous in

corn, and wine^ and oil; new palaces had been rising in

all fair cities, new villas on pleasant slopes and sammits;
and the men who had more tnan their snare of these good
things were in no fear of the large number who had less.

For the citizens' armor was getting rusty, and })opulatio?i-^

seemed to have boconie tame, licking tlie hands of masters

who paid for a ready-made army when they wanted it, as

they paid for goods at Smyrna. Even the fear of the

Turk had ceased to be active, and the l*ope found it more
immediately profitable to accept bribes from him for a
little iji o-peetive poisoning than to form plans either for

conquering or for converting liim.

Altogether this world, with its partitioned empire and
its roomy universal Church, seemel to be a handsome
establishment for the few who were lucky or wise enough
to reap the advantages of human folly: a world in which
lust and obscenity, lying and treachery, oppression and
murder, were pleasant, useful, and, when properly man-
aged, not dangerous. And as a sort of fringe or adorn-
ment to the su])stantial delights of tyranny, avarice, and
hisciviousness, there was tlie patronage of polite learning

and the fine arts, so that flattery could always be had in the

clioicest Latin to be commanded at that time, and sublime
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artists were at liaiul to paint tlie holy ana the imcleau with
iniiiartial skill. The C hurch, it was said, had never heen
so disgraced in its head, had never shown so few signs of

renoTating, vital belief in its lower members; nevertheless
it was much more prosperous than in some past days. The
heavens were fair and smiling above; and below there were
no signs of earthquake.

Yet at that time, as we have seen» there was a man in
Florence who for two years and more had been preaching
that a scourge was at hand; that the world was certainly
not framed for the lasting convenience of h^-]")ocrites, liber-

tines, and oppressors. From the midst of those smiling
heavens he liad seen a sword hanging—tlie sword of (iod's

justice— wliicli was speedily to descend with purifying
pnnisliment on the Church and the world. In brilliant

Ferrara, seventeen years before, the contradiction between
Tuen's lives aiul their professed beliefs had pressed u])on

hi in with a force that had been enough to destroy his

appetite for the world, and at the age of twenty-three had
dnven him into the cloister. He t>elieYed that Qod had
committed to the Chnrch the. sacred lamp of truth for the
guidance and salvation of men^ and he saw that the
Churchy in its corruption, had become a sepulchre to hide
the lamp. As the years went on scandals increased and
multiplied, and hypocrisy seemed to have given place to

impudence. Had the world, then, ceas< fl t o have a right-

eous Ruler? Was the Church finally forsaken? No,
assuredly: in the Sacred Book there was a record of the

past in which iiiigh't be seen as in a ghiss what would be in

the days to conu', and the ])ook showed that when the
wickedness of tlie eliosen j^eople, type of the Christian
Church, had become crying, tlie judgments of Cfod had
descended on them. Aav, reason itself declared that ven-

geance was imminent, for what else would suffice to turn

men from their obstinacy in evil ? And unless the Church
were reclaimed, how could the promises be fulfilled, that
the heathens should be converted and the whole world
become subject to the one true law? He iiad seen his

belief reflected in visions—a mode of seeing which had
been frequent with him from liis youth up.

But the real force of demonstration for Girolamo Savon-
arola lav in his own burn]n[r indiornation at the siffht of
wrong; in his fervent belief in an Unseen Justice that
wouM put an end to the wrong, and in an I'li^een Purity

to which lying and uncleanness were an abommiitiou. To
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his ardent^ power-loving soul, believing in great ends^ and
longing to achieve those' ends by the exertion of its own
strong willy the faith in a snpremc and righteous Ruler
became one with the faith in a speedy divine interposition

that would punish and reclaim.

Meanwhile, under that splendid masquerade of digni-

ties sacred and secular which seemed to make tlie life of

lucky Churchmen and princely families so luxurious and
amusing, there were certain conditions at work which slowly

tended to disturb the f^^ neral festivitv, Ludovico Sforza

—

copious in i^^allantry, splendid patron of an incomparable
Leonoirdo ciu,_Vinci—holding the ducal crown of Aty.an in

his grasp, and wanting to put it on his own head rather

than let it rest on that of a feeble nephew who would take
very little to poison him, was much afraid of the Spanish*
born old Kingj]y;dinaud^nd the Crown Xriixce. Alfonso
of.Jia!ples;;fwEo7n6t liking cnTel^' 'and treachery which
were useless to themselves, objected to the poisoning of a
near relative for the adTantage of a Lombard usurper; the
royalties of Naples again were afraid of their suzerain,

P()j2e^lexander Bor^a; all three were anxiously watching
Florence, n^st with its midwav territory it should deter-

miue the same by underhand backing; and all four, with
every small state in Italy, were afraid of Venice—Venice
the cautious, the stable, and the strong, that wanted to

stretch its arms not only aloni? both sides of the Adriatic
but across to the ports of the western roast.

Lorenzo do Medici, it wa^ tliouglit, did much to prevent
the fatal outbreak of such jealousies^ keeping np the old
Florentine alUtJince with Naples and the Pope, and yet per-

suading Milantiiat the alliance was for the ^neral advan-
tage. But young Piero de Medici^s rash yanity had quickly

nullified the effect of his father's wary policy^ and Ludovico
Sforza» roused to suspicion of a league against him, thought
of a move which would checkmate his adversaries: ho deter-

mined to invite the French king to march into Italy, and,
jis heir of the house of Anjou, take possession of Naples.
Anibassadors—'^^irators/' as tlTcy were called in those har-
anguing times—went and came; a recusant cardinal, deter-

mined not to acknowledge a Pope elected byTlfrbery (and
his own particular enemy), went and came also, and sec-

onded the invitation witli hot rhetoric; and the young
kins: seemed to lend a willing ear. So that in 110)) the

niiiior spread and becanie louder and louder that King
Charles VIII. of France.was about to crogg the Alps with a
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niiglity army; and the Italian populations^ accustomed,
since Italy had ceased to be the heart of the Boman empire^
to look for an arbitrator from afar, began vaguely to

regard his coming as a means of avenging their wrongs
and redressing their grievances.

And in tluit rumor Savonarohi liad heard the assurance
that his prophecy was being vei'iiied. What was it that

filled the ears of the prophets uf old but the distant tread

of foreign armies, coming to do the work of justice? He
no longer looked vaguely to the liorizon for the coming
storm: he pointed to the rising cloud. The Jb'rench army
was that new delu&e which was to purify the earth from
iniquity; the Erendi king, Charles VlIL, was the instm-
ment elected by God, as Gyrus had been of old, and^
men who desired good rather than evil were to rejoice in
his coming For the scourge would fall destructively on
the impemtent alone. Let any city of Italy, let Florence
above all—Florence beloved of God, since to its ear the
warning voice had been specially sent—repent and turn
from its ways, like Kineveh of old, and the storm-cloud
would roll over it and leave only refreshing raindrops.

Fra Girolamo's word was ])owerful; yet now that the
new Cyrus had already been three months in Italy, and
was not far from the gates of Florence, his presence was
expected there with mixed feelings, in which rear and dis-

tiust certainly predominated. At present it was not
understood that he had redressed any grievances; and the

Florentines clearly had nothing to thank him for. He
held their strong frontier fortresses, which Piero de Med-
ici had given up to him without securing any honorable
terms in return; he had done nothing to quell the alarm-
ing revolt at Pisa, which had been encouraged by his

presence to ^Eiow oft the Florentine yoke: and orators,**

even with a prophet at their head, could \vm no assurance
from him, except that he would settle everything when lie

was once witliin the walls of Florence. Still, tliere was
the satisfaction of knowing that the exasperating Piero de
Medici liad been fairl}^ pelted out for the ignominious sur-

render of the fortresses, and in that act of energy the
spirit of the Kepublic had recovered some of its old lire.

The preparations for the equivocal guest were not
entirely those of a city resigned to submission. Behind
the bright drapery and banners symbolical of joy, there

were preparations of another sort made with common
accord by government and pi uple* Well hidden within
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walls there were hired soldiers of the Republic, hastily

called in from the"surrounding districts; there were old

arms duly furbished, and sharp tools and heavy cudgels

laid carefully at hand, to be snatched up on short notice;

there were excellent boards and stakes to form barricades

upon occasion, and a good supply of stones to make a sur-

prising hail from the upper windows. Above all, there were
])eople very strongly in the humor for fightinij any ])crf5nn-

•d^G wliD iniglit be snpposod to have designs of hectoring

over them, they hnviiiu; hitoly tasterl that new pleasure

with much relish. This Inimor was not diminislied bv the

pijrht of occasional parties of Frenchmen, coming before-

haiiii to choose their quarters, with a hawk, perhaps, on
their left wrist, and, metaphorically speaking, a piece of

chalk in their right hand to mark Italian doors withal;

especially as creditable historians imply that many sons of

France were at that time characterized by something
aiiproaching to a swagger) which must have whetted the
Florentine appetite for alittle stone-throwing.

And this was the temper of Florence on the morning of

the serenteenth of November. 14gA,

CHAPTEIi XXIL

THB PKISOmSBS.

The sl^ was gray, bnt that made little difference in the

Piazza del Duomo, which was covered with its holiday sky
of blue draper}', and its constellations of yellow lilies and
coats of arms. The sheaves of banners were unfurled at

the angles of the Baptistery, but there was no carpet yet

on the steps of the Duomo. for the marble was being trod-

den by numerous feet that were not at all exceptional. It

was tiic hour of the Advent sermons, and the very same
reasons which had flusherl the streets with holiday eolor

were reasons why the jn-eacliiug in the Duomo could least

of all be dispensed with.

But not all the feet in the Piazza were hastening toward
the steps. People of liigli and low degree were moving to

and fro with the brisk pace of men who had errands before

them; groups of talkers were thickly scattered^ some will*
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ing to be late for the Bermon, and otbera content not to
hear it at all.

The expression on the faces of these apparent loungers
' was not that of men who are enjoying the pleasant laziness

of an opening holiday. Some were in close and eager dis-

cussion; others were listening with keen interest to a single

spokesman, and yet from time to time turned round with
a scanning glance at any new passor-hy. At (lie corner,

looking toward the Via di^ Corrctani—just Avlierc tlie arti-

ficial rainl)ow liglif. of tlio Piazza ceased, and the gi'ay

morniiit; fell on the :>ombre stone houses— tlioro was a

remarkable cluster of the working peo])le, most of tiieni

bearing on their dress or ])ei-sons the signs of their daily

labor, and almost all of them carrying some weapon, or

some tool which might serve as a weapon upon occasion,

standing in the gray light of the street^ with bare brawny
arms and soiled garments, they made all the more striking

the transition from the brightness of the Piazza. They
were listening to the thin notary, Ser Cioni, who had jnst

paused on his way to the Duomo. His biting words ('ould

fet only a contemptuous reception two years and a half

efore in the Mercato, but now he spoke with the more
complacent humor of a man whose party is uppermost, and
who is conscious of some influence witli the people.

Never talk to nie, he was saying, in his incisive voice,

'•never talk to me of bloodthirsty Swiss or fierce French
infant ry: they might as well be in the narrow passes of the
mountains as in our streets: nnd peasants have destroyed
the finest armies of our coudottieri in time past, when
they had once got them between steep precipices. I tell

you, Florentines need be afraid of no army in their own
streets."

''That^s true, Ser Cioni/^said a man whose arms and
hands were discolored bv a crimson dye, which looked like

blood-stains, and who nad a small hatchet stuck in his
belt; '^and those French cavaliers, who came in squaring
themselves in their smart doublets the other day, saw a

sample of the dinner we could serve up for them. I was
carrying my cloth in Ognissanti, when I saw my fine

Messeri going by, looking round as if they thought the
houses of the Vespucci and the Agli a poor pick of lodg-

ings for tliem, and eyeing us Florentines, like top-knotted
cocks a.s they are, as if tliey ]>itied us because we didn't
know 1)0W to strut. ' Yes, my line Gdlli,' says I, 'stick

• out your stomachs; I've got a meat-axe in my belt that
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will go inside yon all tlie easier'; when presently the old

cow lowed,* and 1 knew something had happened—no
matter what. So I threw my clotli in at the first door-
way, and took hoJd of my meat-axe and ran after my fine

cavaliers toward the Vigna IS nova. And, * What is it,

Onccio?' said wlien he came up witli ine. *I think it \s

the Medici coming back,' said G uccio. Bemhe! I expecLud
so! And lip we reared a barricade, and the Frenchmen
looked behind and saw themselves in a trap; and up comes
a good swarm of our Ciomjn,\ and one of them with a big

scythe he had in his hand mowed oft one of the fine

cavalier's feathers:—its ijniel And the lasses peppered a
few stones down to frighten them. However, Piero de
Medici wasn't come after all; and it was a pity; for we'd
have left him neither legs nor wings to go away with

,
again."

"AVell spoken, Oddo," said a young bntclier, with his

knife at his belt; and it's my Ix lief Piero will be a good
while before he wants to come back, for he looked as fright-

ened as a Imnted chicken, when we hustled Jind pelted

liini in the piazza. He's a coward, else he miglit Jiavc

made a better stand when he'd got his horsemen. But
we'll swallow no Medici any more, whatever else the French
king wants to make us swallow."

But I like not those French cannon they talk of/' said

Goro, none the less fat for two years' additional griev-

ances. "San Giovanni defend us! If Messer Domeneddio
means so well by us as your Frate says he does, Ser Gioni,
Avhy shoulfln't he have sent the French another way to
Naples?"

**Ay, Goro," said llie dyer; '' that's a question worth
putting. Thou art not such a pumpkin-head as I took
thee for. Why, they might liave gone to Naples by
liologna, eh. Ser Cioni? or if they'd gone to Arezzo—we
wouldu b have minded their going- to Arezzo."
" Fools! It will be for the good and glory of Florence,"

Ser Gioni began. But he was interrupted by the exclam-
ation, ''Look there! which burst from several voices at

once, while the faces were all turned to a party who were
advancing along the Via de Cerretani.

It's Lorenzo Tornahouni, and one of the French noble-

men who are in his house," said Ser Gioni, in some con-

L,i atfca nwulid was t hv phraae for the Bounding of tlie great bell in
the tower of the Falasao Vecehio. •

f The poorer artiaaxyB connected with the wool ttade—wooMMaten»
carders, washers, etc
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tempt at this iniomiption. "He pretends to look well

satisfied—that (lee]) Tornabuoni—but he's a Medicean in
liis heart: mind that."

The advancing party was rather a brilliant one, for there
was not only the distinguished presence of Lorenzo Torna-
buoni, and the splendid costume of the Frenchman with
hi8 elaborately displayed white'linen and gorgeous embroid-
ery; there were two other Florentines of nigh birth ' in
handsome dresses donned for the coming procession, and
on the left hand of the Frenchman was a figure that was
not to be eclipsed by any amount of intention or brocade—
a figure^ we have often seen before. TFe wore nothing but
black, for he was in mourning; bTit the black was presently
to be covered by a red mantle, for he too was to walk in

proeef5sion as Latin Secretary to the Ten. Tito Mclcma
had become conspicuously" servicable in the intoTvvTTri'so

with the French guests^ from his familiarity with iSouth-

ern Italv. and liis readiness in the French tons^ie, which
he had spoken in his early youth; and )ie had paid
more than one visit to the French camp at Signa. The
iuslrc of good fortune was upon him; he was smiling,

listen! iii;, and explaining, with liis usual graceful unpreten-
tious ease, and only a very keen eye bent on studying him
could have marked a certain amount of change in him
which was not to be accounted for by the lappe <n eighteen
months. (iTwas that change which comes from the final

departure of moral youthfulness—^from the distinct self-

conscious adoption oi a part in life.^ The lines of the face

were as soft as ever, the eyes as pellucid; but something
was gone—something as indefinable as the changes in the
morning twilight^.

The Frenchman was gathering instructions concerning
ceremonial l)efore riding kick to 8igna, and now he was
going to have a final survey of the Piazza del Duomo,
where the royal procession was to pause for religious pur-

])0i>es. The distinguished ])arty attracted the notice of all

eyes as it entered tTie piazza, but the gaze was not entirely

cordial and admiring; there were remarks not altogether

allusive and mysterious to the Frenchman's hoof-snaped
shoes—delicate flattery of royal superfluity in toes; and
there was no care that certain snarlings at '^Mediceans'^

should be strictly inaudible. But Lorenzo Tornabuoni
possessed that power of dissembling annoyance which is

demanded in a man who courts popularity, and Tito,

besides his natural disposition to overcome ill-will by good*
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humor, had the iinimpassioned feeling of the alien toward
names and details that move the deepest passions of the
natiye.

Arrired where they could set a good oblique view of the
Duomo^ the party paused. The fertoons ana doTices placed
oyer the central doorway excited some demur^ and Torna-
bnoni beckoned to Piero di Oosimo, who, as was usual with
him at this hour, was lounging in front of Xello's shop.
There was soon an animated discussion, and it became
highly amusing from the Frcncliman^s astonishment at

Piero \s odd ])ungency of statement, wliirli Tito translated •

literally. Kven snarling? onlookers l)e('anie curious, and
^their faces began to wear the half-smiling, half-humiliated

expression of people who are not witiiin hearing of the
joke which is producing infectious laught^r^ It was a
delightful moment for Tito, for he was the dfily one of the
party who could haye made so amusing an interpreter, and
without any disposition to triumphant self-gratulation he
revelled in the sense that he was an object of liking—he
basked in approving glances. The rainbow light fell

about the laughing group, and the grave church-goers had
all disappeared within tlie walls. It* seemed as if the
piazza had been decorated for a real Florentine holiday.

Meanwhile in the gray liglit of the unadorned streets

there were ou-comers who made no show of linen and
brocade, and whose humor was far from merry. Here,
too, the French dress and hoofed shoes were cons])i('iious,

])ut tiu'V were being pressed u])on by a larger and larger

number of non-admiriug Florentines. In the van of the

crowd were three men in scanty clothing; each had his

hands bound together by a cord, and a rope was fastened
round his neck and body, in such a way that he who held
the extremity of the rope might easily check any rebellious

movement by the threat of throttling. 1'he men who
held the ropes were French soldiers, and by broken Italian

phrases and strokes from the knotted end of the rope,
they from time to time stimulated their prisoners to beg.

Two of them were obedient, and to every Florentine they
had encountered had held out their bound hands and sai^

in piteous tones—
**For the love of God and the Holy Madonna, give us

something toward our ransom! We are Tuscans: we were
made prisoners in Lunigiana." '

'

But the third^in remained obstinately silent under all

the strokes of the knotted cord. He was very different in
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aspect from his two fellow-prisoners. They were j^oim^
and hardy, and, in the scant clothing which the ayarice <9
their captors had left them, looked like vulgar, sturdy
mendicants. But he liad passed the boundary of old age,

and could hardly be less than four or five and i^ixty. His
beard, whirb had grown long in neglect, and the hair

which fell thick and straight round his baldness, were
nearly white. Itis thickjiet tigure was still firm and
upright, though emaciated, and seemed to express energy
in 8])ite of age— an exprension that was partly carried out

. in the dark eyes and strung dark eyebrows, which had a
strangely isolated intensity of color in the midst of his

vellow^ oloodless, deep-wrinkled face with its lank gray
hairs. And yet there was something fitfnl in the eyes

which contradicted the occasional flash of energy: after

looking round with quick fierceness at windows and faces,

they fell again with a lost and wandering look. But his

lips were motionless, and he held his nands iresolntely

down. lie would not ])eg.

This sight had been witnessed by the Florentines with
growing exas))eration. Many sfariding at their doors or

passing quietly along liad at oiu o given money— some in

half-automatic response to an appeal in the name of God,
others in that unquestioning awe of the French soldiery

which had been created by the reports of their cruel war-

fare, and on which the French themselves counted as a
guarantee of immunity in their acts of insolence. But
as the group had proceeded farther into the heart of the
city, that compliance had gradually disappeared^ and the
soldiers found themselves escorted by a gathering troop

of men and bovs, who kept up a chorus of exclamations^

sufficiently intelligible to foreign ears without any inter-

preter. The soldiers themselves begaii to dislike theii

position, for, with a strong inclination to use their weap-
ons, they were checked by the necessity for keeping a

secure hold on their })risoners, and they were now hurrying
along in tlie hope of finding shelter in a hostelry.

French dogs!" Bulluck-fectI " " Snatch their pikes

from them!" '*Cut the cords and make them run for

their prisoners. They'll run as fast as geese— don^t you
see they're web-footed?" These were the cries which the
soldiers vaguely understood to be jeers, and probably
threats. But every one seemed disposed to give invita^

tions of tlii- pirited kind rather than to act upon them.
Santiddiol here's a sight!" said the dyer, as soon as he
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had divinofl the meaning of the advancing tnmult, "and
the iuolri (lu notliing but liuot. Come along! he added,
Biintohing liis axe from his belt, and running to join the
crowd, followed by the butcher and all the rest of his

companions, except Goro, who hastily retreated up a narrow
passage. ^
The sight of the dyer, mnninff forward with blood-red

arms and axe uplifted, and with liis duster of rough com-
£anions behind him, had a stimulating effect on the crowd.
Tot that he did anything else than pass beyond the soldiers

and thrust himself well among his fellow-citizens, flourish-

ing his axe; but he served as a stirring symbol of street

fighting, like the waving of a well-kno'wn gonfalon. And
the first sign that fire was- read v to burst out was something
as rapid as a little lea])iiig tongue of flame: it was an iwt of

the conjuror's impish lad, LoUo, who was dancing and
jeering in front of the ingenuous boys that made the

majority of the crowd. Lollo had no great com])assion for

the prisoners, but bci»g conscious of an excellent knife

which was his uniailing companion, it had seemed to him
from the first that to jump forward, cut a rope, and leap

back again before the soldier who held it could use his

weapon, would be an amusing and dexterous piece of mis->

chief. And now, when the people began to hoot and jostle

more vigorously, Lollo felt that his moment was come—^he

was close to the eldest prisoner: in an instant, he had cut
the cord. *

" Run, old oner' he piped in -the prisoner's ear as soon
as the cord was in two; and himself set the example of
running as if he were helped along with wings, like a
scared fowl.

The prisoner's sensations were not too slow for him to

seize the opportunity: the idea of escape had been contin-

ually present with him, and he had gathered fresh hope
from the temper of the crowd. He ran at onee; but liis

speed would hardly liavc sufficed for him if the Florentines

had not instantaneously rushed between him and his

captor. He ran on into the piazza, but he quickly heard
the tramp of feet behind him, for the other two prisoners

had been released, and the soldiers were struggling and
fighting their way after them, in such tardigrade fashion

as their hoof-shaped shoes would allow—impeded, but not

very resolutely attacked, by the people. One of the two
younger prisoners turned up the Borgo di San Lorenzo,

and thus made a partial diversion of the hubbub; but tho
14
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main struggle was still toward the piazza, where all eyes

were turned on it witli alarmed curiosity. The cause could

not be precisely guessed, for the French dress was screened

by the impeding crowd,
* An escape of prisoners/^ said Lorenzo Tornabuoni^ aa

he and his party turned round just against the steps of the

Duomo, and saw^a prisoner rushing by them. ^'The
people are not content with having emptied the Bargello

the other day. If there is no other authority in sight

they must fall on the sbirri and secure freedom to thieyes.

Ah! there is a French soldier: tint more serious."

The soldier lie suw was struggling along on the north

side of the jiiazza, but the object of his pursuit had taken
tJie other direction. That oljjort was the eldest prisoner,

wlio had wiieeled round tlie l^aptistery and was running
toward the Duomo, determined to take refuge in that

sanctuary rather than trust to his speed. But in mount-
ing the steps, his foot receiyed a shock; he was precipi-

tated toward the group of signori, whose backs were
turned to him, and was only able to recoyer his balance as

he clutched one of them by the arm.
It was Tito Melema who felt that clutch. He turned

his head, and saw the face of his adopted father, Baldas-
sarre Calvo, close to his own.
The two men looked at each other, silent as death:

Baldassarre, w ith dark fierceness and a tightening grip of

tlie soiled worn hands on the velvet-clad arm; Tito, with

cheeks and lips all bloodless, fascinated by terror. It

seemed a long while to them—it was but a moment.
The lirst sound Tito heard was the short laugh of Piero

di Cosimo, who stood close by him and was the only person

that could see his face.

H.B,, ha! I know what a ghost should be now/'
*'Thi8 is another escaped prisoner,*' said Lorenxo

Tornaononi. ** Who is he, I wonder?''
Seme madmni, surely," said Tito.

He hardly knew how the words had come to his lips:

there are moments when our passions speak and decide for

us, and we seem to stand bv and wonder. They carrv in

them an inspiration of crime, that in one instant does the
work of long premeditation.

The two men had not taken their eyes off each otiier.

and it seemed to Tito, when he had spoken, that some
iua^icai poison had darted from Baldassarre's eyes, and
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tJiat he felt it riLsliiiin: through liis veins. But the }\oxi

instant the grasp on his arm had relaxed^ and liaiiias^arre

had disappeared within the church.

CHAPTER XXIIL

AFTEB-THOUGHTB.

"You are easily frightened, thougli," said Piero, with
another srornful laiijrh. My portrait is not as good as

tlic original. But the old fellow /tad a tiger look; 1 mufit

go into the Dnomo and see him again/'
*' It is not pleasant to be laid hold of by a madman, if

madman he be,'^ said Lorenzo Tornalmoni, in polite excuse
of Tito, " but perhaps he is only a rutlian. We shall hear.

I think we must see if we have authority enough to stop

this disturbance between our people and jour country*
men/' he added, addressing the Frenchman.
They advanced toward the crowd with their swords

drawn, all the quiet spectators making an escort for them,
Tito went too: it was necessary that he should know what
others knew about Baldassarre, and the first palsy of terror

was being ^ueceeded by the rapid devices to which inortal

danger will stimulate the timid.

The rabble of men and boys, more inelined to hoot at
the soldier and torment him than to receive or infliet any
serious wounds, gave way at the a])proach of siguori with
drawn swords, and the French soldier was interrogated.

He and his companions luwl simply brought their prisoners

into the city that they might beg money for their ransom:
two of the prisoners were Tuscan soldiem taken in Luni-
^iana; the other, an elderly man, was^nth a party of
Genoese, with whom the French foragers had come to

blows near Fivizzano. He miglit be mad, but he was
harmless. The soldier knew no more, being unable to

nderstand a word the old man said. Tito heard so far,

ut he was deaf to everything else till he was specially

addressed. It was Tornai)Uoni who spoke.

'MVill you go back with ns, Melenia? Or, since Messere
IS going oil to Signa now, will you wisely follow the fashion

of the timevS and go to lunir tlie Frate. who will be like the

torrent at its height this morning? It's what we must all
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do, you know, if we am to save our Medicean bkins. /
should go if I had the leisure."

Tito's face had recovered its color now, and he could

Of course I am among the admirers of the inspired
orator/^ he said, smilingly; but, unfortunafcely, I shall be
occupied with the Segretario till the time of the prooes-

sion.

**I am goin^ into the Duomo to look at that savage old
man again," said Piero.

**Then have the charity to show him to one of the
liospital's for travellers, Piero mio," said Tornabuoni.
The monks may &id out whether he wants putting into

a cage."
The party separated, and Tito took his wav to the

Palazzo Vecchio, where he was to find Bartolomrneo Scala.

It was not a long walk, but, for Tito, it was stretched out
like the minutes of our morning dreams: the short spaces

' of street and piazza held memories, and previsions, and
torturing fears, that might have made the history of
montlis. ITe felt as if a serpent had begun to coil round
his limbs. Baldassarre living, and in Florence, was a
living revenge, which would no more rest than a winding
serpent would rest until it h;id crushed its prey. It was
not in tlie nature of that man to let an injury pass un-
avenged: his love and his hatred were of that passionate
fervor which subjuf:at(\^ all the rest of tlie beiug, and
makes a man saeritice liimself to his passion as if it were a
deity to be worshipped with self-destruction. Baldassarre

had relaxed his hold, and had disappeared. Tito knew
well bow to interpret that: it meant that the vengeance
was to be studied that it might be sure. If he h^ not
uttered those decisive words—'' He is a madman^'—^if he
could have summoned up the state of mind, the courage,
necessary for avowing his recognition of Baldassarre, would
not the risk have been less? lie mii^ht have decliured him-
self to have had what he believed to be positive evidence
of Baldnssare's death; and the only persons who could ever

have had })ositive knowledge to contradict him were Fr|
Luca, wlio was dead, and the crew^ of* the companion
galley, wlio had brought him the news of the encounter
with the pirates. The ehanees were infinite against Bald-
assarre 's having met a*^aiii wuli any one of that crew, and
Tito thought with bitterness that a timely, well-devised
falsehood might have saved him from any fatal e<m8e-
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quences. Jkit to have told tliat falsehood would havo
required perfect self-command in the moment of a con-
alsiFe shock: he seemed to have spoken without any pre-
conception: the words had leaped forth like a sadden birth
that had been begotten and nonrished in the darkness.

Tito was experiencing that inexorable law of human
souls, that<^ prepare ourselves for sudden deeds by the
reiterated cHoice of good or evil which gradually determines
charact^5

1'here was but one chance for him iiow; the chance o|

J 5alr1as'snrre's failure in llndiTicf his revenue. And—Tita
^jj^raspod at a thought mow activoly cruel tliau any he had
ever encoura^od before: might not his own unpremeditated
words Jiavo some truth in them? Enougii truth, at least,

to bear hiiii out iu his denial of any declaration lialdassare

might make about him? The old man looked strange and
wiM; with his eager heart and brain^ su^ffering was likely

enough to have produced madness. If it were so^ the
vengeance that strove to inflict disgrace might be baffled.

But there was another form of vengeance not to be
baffled by ingenious lying. Baldassarre belonged to a race

to whom the thrust of the dagger seems almost as natural
an ini])ul?o as the outleap of the tiger's talons. Tito
shrank with shuddering dread from disgrace; but he had
also that physical dread which is inseparable from a soft,

pleasure-loving nature, and which prevents a man from
meeting wounds and death as a welcome relief from dis-

grace. His thouglits Hew at once to suitie hidden defensive

armor thai might save him from a vengeance whicli no
subtlety could parry.

He wondered at the power of the passionate fear that

possessed him. It was as if he had been smitten with a
blighting disease that had suddenly turned the joyous sense

of young life into pain.

There was still one resource open to Tito. He might
have turned back, sought Baldassarre again, confessed
everything to him—to Komola—to all the world. But ho
never thought of that. The repentance which cuts off all

moorings to evil, demands something more than selfish

'fearT) He had no sense that there was strength and safety

in fnith; the only strength he trusted to lay in his inge-

nuity and his dissiuiihiliou. Now that the iirst shock,
which had called up the traitorous signs of fear, was well

past, he hoped to be prepared for all emergencies by cool

deceit—ana defensive armor.

»
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It was a characteristic fact in Tito's experience at this

crisis, that no direct measure for ridding himself of Bal»

dassarre ever occurred to him. All other possibilities

passed through his mind, even to his own flight from
Florence; but he never thoiiirht of anv scheme lor remov-
ing his enemy. His dread generated no active malignity,

and he would still have been glad not to give pain to any
mortal. He had situ ply chosen to make life easy to him-
self—to carry his human lot, if possible, in such a way tliat

it should pinch him nowhere; and the choice had, at various

times, landed him in unexpected positions. The question

now was, not whether he should aivide the common pres-

sure of destiny with his suffering fellow-men; it was whether
all the resources of lying would save him from being crushed
by the consequences of that habitual choice.

CHAPTER XXIV.

lAbiDE TUE DUOMO.

When Baldassarre, with his hands bound together^ anci

the rope round his neck and body, pushed his way behind
the curtain, and saw the interior of the Duomo before

him, he gave a start of astonishment, and stood still

against the doorway. He had expected to see a vast nave
empty of everything but lifeless emblems— side altars

with candles unlit, dim pictures, pale and rigid statues-—

with ]>rrbaps a few wors}iip[)ers in the distant choir follow,

ing a monotonous chant. That was the ordinary aspect ol

churclus to a man who never went into them with any
religious purpose.

And he saw, instead, a- vast iiuiltitude of warm, living

faces, upturned in breathless silence toward the pulpit,

at the angle between the nave and the choir. The mmti.
tude was of all ranks, from magistrates and dames ot

sentle nurture to coarsely-clad artisans and country people.

In the pulpit was a Dominican friar, with strong features

and dark hair, preaching with the crucifix in his hand.
For the. first few minutes Baldassarre noted nothing of

his preaching. Silent as his entrance had been, some eyes
near the doorway had been tunierl on him with surprise

and suspicion. The rope indicated plainly enough that he
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was an escaped prisoner, but in that case the churcli was a

sanctuary which he had a riglit to claim; his advanced
years and look of wild misery were fitted to excite pity

rather Hum alarm ; and as he stood rnotioniess, with eyes

that soon wandered ahsently from the wide scene before

him to the pavement at his feet, those who had observed

his entrance presently ceased to regard him, and became
absorbed again in the stronger interest of listening to the

sermon.
Among tbe eves that had been turned toward him were

RomoIa'B: she had entered late through one of the side

doors and was so placed that she had a full view of the *

Baldassarre, for grey hairs made a pecuHar appeal to her, '

and the stamp of some unwonted suffering in the face,

confirmed by the cord roinul his neck, stirred in her those

sensibilities toward the sorrows of age, wliieh her whole
life had tended to develop. She funeied tliat his eyes had
met ]iers in their first wandering gaze; but Baldassarre

had not, in reality, noted her; he had only had a startled

consciousness of the general scene, and the conscioueness

was a mere Hash that made no perceptible break in the

fierce tumult of emotion which the encounter with Tito
had created. Images from the past kept urging them-
selves upon him like delirious visions strangly blended with
tliirst and anguish. No distinct thought for the future

could shape itself in the midst of that fiery passion: the
nearest approach to such thought was the bitter sense of

enfeebled powers, and a vague determination to universal

distrust and suspicion. Suddenly he felt iiiniself vibrating

to loud tones, which seemed like the tliundering echo of

his own passion. A voice that penetrated his very marrow •

wiLii its accent of triumphant certitude was saying—*'The
day of vengeaneo is at hand I"

Buldassarre quivered and looked up. He was too distant

to see more than the general aspect of the preacher stand*

ing, with his right arm outstretched, lifting up the cvuci*

iix; but he panted for the threatening voice again as if it

had been a promise of bliss. There was a pause before

the preacher spoke again. He gradually lowered his arm.
He deposited the crucifix on the edge of the pulpit, and
crossed his arms over his breast, looking round at the mul-
titude as if he would meet the glance of every individual

face.
** All ye in Florence are my witnesses, for I spoke not in

main entrance. attentively at f
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a corner. are my witnesses, that fonr years ago, when
there were yot no signs of war and tribulation, T preached
the coming of the scourge. T lifted uj) niy voice as a trum-
pet to the prehites and princes and people of Italy and
said, the cu]) of your iniquity is full. Behold, the thun-
der of the Lord is gathering, and it shall fall and break
the cup, and your iniquity, Avliich seems to you as pleas-

ant wine, shall he poured out upon you, and shall be as

molten lead. And you, 0 priests, who say. 11a, lial there

is no Presence in the sanctuary—^the Shecliinah is nought

—

the Mercy-seat is bare: we may sin behind the veil, and
• who shall punish us? To you, I said^ the presence of God
shall be revealed in his temple as a consuming fire, and
your saci'ed garments shall become a winding-sheet of

flame, and for s^\'eet music there shall be shrieks and his-

sing, and for soft couches there shall be thorns, and for

the breath of wantons shall come the pestilence. Trust
not in your gold or silver, trust not in your liigh fortresses;

for, though the walls -were of iron, and the fortresses of

iidamant, the Most Higli shall put terror into your hearts
and weakness into your cnnucils, so that yon shall be con-
founded and flee like women, lie shall break in pieces

mighty men without number, and put others in their stead.

For Ciod will no longer endure the pollution of his sanc-
tuary; he will thoroughly purge his Church.

And forasmuch as it is written that God win do noth-
ing but he revealeth it to his servants the prophets, he has
chosen me, his unworthy servant^ and made his purpose
present to my soul in the living word of the Scriptures,

and in the deeds of liis providence; and by the ministry of
angels he has revealed it to me in visions. And his word
possesses me so that I am but as the branch of the forest

when the wind of heaven penetrates it, and it is not in me
to keep silence, even though T may be a derision to the
scorner. And for four years I have preached in obedieiice

to the l^ivine will: in the face of seofring I have preached
three»tli i ijs, which tlie Lord has delivered to me: that m
these tirm s God will reymcrate his Church, and that before
the refjenerntion must corne the scourge over all Italy, and
that ihese things will come quickly.

**But hypocrites wlio cloak their hatred of the truth
with a show of love have said to me, ' Come now, Frate,
leave your prophesyinga: it is enough to teach virtue/
To these I answer: ' Yes, you say in your heaiiis, God lives

afar o{F, and his word is as a parchment written by dead

1
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men, and he deals not us in the days of old, rebuking tho
nations, and punishing the oppressors, and smiting tho
unholy priests as he smote the sons of Eli. BiiL I cry
again in your ears: God is near and not ai'ar off; his judg-
ments change not. He is the^God of armies; the strong

'

men who go up to battle are his ministers, even as the
storm, and fire, and pestilence. He drives them by the
breath of his angels, and they oome upon the chosen land
which has forsaken tho coyenant. And thon, O Italy, art

the chosen land; has not God placed his sanctuary within
thee, and thou hast polluted it? Behold, the ministers of
his wrath arc upon thee—they arc at thy very doors!*"

Savonarola's voico had been rising in impassioned force

up to this point, when he became suddenly silent, -let liis

hands fall and clasped them quietly before him. His
silence, instead of heiug the signal for snnill movements
amongst his audience, seemed to bo as strong a spell to

them as his voico. Through tlic vast area of the cathedral

men and women sat with faces upturned, like breathing
statues, till the Toice was heard again in olear low tones.

Yet there is a pause—eyen as in the days when Jeru-
salem was destroyed there was a pause that the children of

God might flee from it. There is a stillness before the

storm: lo, there is blackness above, but not a leaf quakes:
the winds are stayed, that the voice of God's warning
miglit be heard. Hear it noM\ O Florence, chosen city in

the chosen land! Repent Aiid forsake evil: do justice:

love mercy: put away all uncleanness from among you,

and breathe through all your streets and habitations, and
then tlie pestilence shall not enter, and the sword shall

pass over you and leave you unhurt.
For the sword is hanging from the sky; it is quiyerinsr;

it is about to fall! The sword of God upon ihe earthy

swift and sudden ! Did I not tell you, years ago, that I
had beheld the vision and heard the voice? And behold,
it is fulfilled! Is there not a king with his army at your
gates? Does not the earth shake with the tread of horses
and the wheels of swift cannon? Is there not a fierce

multitude that can lay bare the land with a sharp razor?
I tell you the Frcncli king with his army is tlie minister of

God:J^od shall collide him as the liand guides a sharp
sickle, and tlic joints of tlie wicked siiall melt before him.
and thov s'htill l»c mown down as stubble: he that flecth of

theiu i)haii nuL ilee away, and he that escaputh of them

holiness mav fdl vour souls
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shall not be delivered. And the tyrants who have made
to tlienisi'lvcs a throne out of the vices of tlie multitude,
aiul tlie unbelieving priests who traffic in the sun!., of men
and fill the very sanctuary with fornication, sluiil be luuieU
from their soft couches into burning hell; and the pagans
and they who sinned under the old covenant shall stand
aloof and say: 'Lo, these men have brought the stench
of a new wickedness into the everlasting fire/

"But thou, 0 Florence, take the offered mercy. See!

the Cross is held out to yon : come and be healed. Which
amon^ the nations of Italy has had a token like unto
yours.'' The tyrant is driven out from among 3'ou: the
men who held a bribe in their left hand and a rod in the
riglit-arc gone forth, and no blood has been spilled. And
now put away every other abomination from among yon,

ami yuu shall be strong in tlic strength of the living God.
Vs ii6h \ ourselves from tlie black pitch of your vices, which
have made y^ju even as the heathens: put away the envy
and hatred that have made your city as a nest of wolves.

And there shall no harm happen to you; and the i>assage

of armies shall be to you as a flight of birds^ and rebellious

Pisashsll be given toyou again, and famine and pestilence

shall be far from your gates, and you shall be as a beacon
among the nations. But^ mark! while you suffer the
accursed thing to lie in the camp yon shall be afflicted and
tormented, even though a remnant among you may be
saved." •

These admonitions and promises had been spoken in an
incisive tone of authority; but in the next sentence the
preacher's voice melted into a strain of entreaty.

Listeii, 0 TM'f^plo. oyer wbom my iieart yearns, as the

heart of a motlicr over the children she has travailed for!

God is my witness that but for your sakcs I would willingly

live as a turtle in the deptlis of the forest, singing low to

my Beloved, who is mine and I am his. For you I toil,

Xor u>ii 1 languish, for you niv nights are spent in watch-
ing, and my soul meltetli away for very heaviness. 0 Lord,
thou knowest I am willing— am residy. Take me, stretch

me on thy cross: let the wicked who delight in blood, and
rob the poor, and defile the temple of their bodies^ and
harden themselves against thy mercy—^let them wag their

heads and shoot out the lip at me: let the thorns press

upon my brow, and let my sweat be anguish— desire to

be made like Thee in thy great love. But let me see the

fruit of my tiravail—^let this people be savedl Let me see
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tKem clothed in purity: let me hear their voices rise in

concord as the voices of angels: let them see no wisdom
but in thy eternal law, no beauty but in holiness. Then
they shall lead tlie way before tho nations, and the people
from the four winds shall follow them, and be gathered
into the fold of the blessed. For it is thy will, 0 God,
that the eiirtli shall be converted unto tliy law: it is thy
will that wickedness shall cease and love shall reign. Come,
0 blessed promise; and behold, 1 am willing—lay me on
the altar: let my blood flow and the fire consume"me; but
let my witness be remembered among men, that iniquity

shall not prosper forever."*
Durinff the last appeal, Savonarola had stretched oat his

arms and lifted np his eyes to heaven; his strong voice had
alternately trembled with emotion and risen n^a'm in

renewed energy; but the passion with which he offered

himself as a victim beenmc at last too strong to allow of

further speccli, and he ended in a sob. Every changing
tone, vibrating through the audience, Bhook them into

ansut rmg emotion. There were plenty among them who
had very moderate faith in the FrateV prophetic mission,
and who in their cooler moments loved him little; never-
tluilesri, they too were carried along by the great wave of

feeling which gathered its force from sympathies that lay
deeper than all theory. A loud responding sob rose at once
from the wide multitude, while Savonarola had fallen on
his knees and buried his f«ice in his mantle. He felt in th^
moment the rapture and glory of martyrdom without its

agony.
In that great sob of the multitude Baldassarre's had

mingled. Among all the human beings present, there was
lerhaps not one w hose fi-ame ^ i])!'at<'(l more strongly than
lis to th*' tones and wnrds of the prea^'lier; but it had
vilirated like a harp of whieh all Ihe sti-ings had been
wrenched away exce])t one. That threat of a iiery inexor-

able vengeance— of a future into which the hated sinner

might bo pursued and held by the avenger in an eleinal

grapple, had come to him like the promise of an unquench-
able fountain to unquenchable thirst. The doctrines of

the sages^ the old contempt for priestly superstitions, had
fallen away from his soul like a lorgotten language: if he
could have remembered them, what answer could they
have given to his great need like the answer given by this

* The scntioM lu'iT ^iN t'u is not a t nitislat ion, Init a free representation Of
Fra (iirolumu'a preuchiut; iu its more impussioneU tuoments.
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voice of energetic conTiction? The thnnder of dennnda-
tioii fell on his passion-wrought nerves with all the force

of solf-cvidcnce. TTis thought never wont h'^vond it into

questions— he Avas possessed by it as the war-horse is })0S-

soosed hv the clash of sonnds. Xo word that was not a
threat touched liis consciousness; lie had no hbre to be
thrilled by it. But the fierce exultant delight to which he
was moved by the idea of perpetual vengeance found at

once a climax and a relieving outburst in the preacher's

words of 8elf*8acrifice. To Saldassarre those words only
brought the ragne triumphant sense that he, too, was
devoting himself— signing with his own blood the deed by
which he gave himself over to an unending fire, that
would seem but coolness to his burning hatred.

**I rescued him— I cherished him— if I might clutch
his heart-strings forever! Come, 0 blessed promise! Let
my blood flow; let the fire consume me!'*

The one chord vibrated to its utmost. Baldassarre

clutched his own palms, driving his long nails into them,
and burst into a sob with the rest.

CHAPTER XXV.

OUTSIDE THB DUOKO.

While Baldassarro was possessed by the voice of Savon-
arola, he had not noticed th:it another man had entered

through tlie doorway behind him, and stood not far off

observing him. It was Pieio di Cosimo, who took no heed
of tlie preaching, having come solely to look at the escaped

prisoner. During the pause, in which the preaehei und
his audience had given tlicmselves up to inarticulate emo-
tion, the new-comer advanced and touched Baldassarre on
the arm. He looked ronnd with the tears still dowly
rolling down his face, bnt with a vigorous sigh, as if he
had done with that outhnrst. The painter spoke to him
in a low tone

—

Shall I cnt jonr cords for you ? I have heard how yoa
were made prisoner."

Baldassarre did not reply immediately; he glanced ftis-

])U'ion8]y at the oiiicious stranger. At last he said, ''If

you will/*
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Better rorne outside/'* said Piero.

Intkiiissarre again looked at him suspiciuiioiy; aiid Piero

partly guessiug his thought, smiled, took out & knife and
out the cords. He began to think that the idea of the
prisoner's madness was not imj^rohable^ there was some-
thing so peculiar in the expression of his face. Well,'^

he thought; ''if he does any mischief, he'll soon get tied

up again. The poor dovil shall have a chance, at least."
" You are afraid of mo," he said again, in an undertone;
you don't want to tell me anything about yourself/*

Baldassarro was foldinpf his arms in enjoyment of the
lo]i£j:-abscnt muscular seusation. lie answered Piero with
a less suspicious look and tone which had some quiet deci-

sion in it.

No, I have nothing to tell.'*

''As you please," said Piero, ''but perhaps you waut
-shelter, "and may not know how hospitable we Florentines
are to yisitors with torn doublets and empty stomachs.
There^s an hospital for poor travelers outside all our gates,

and, if you liked, I could put you in the way to one.

There's no danger from jour French soldier. He has been
sent off."

Baldassarre nodded, and turned in silent acceptance of
the offer, and ho and Piero left the church together.

" You wouldn 't like to sit to me for your portrait, should
you?" said Piero, as tliey went along tlie Via dell Oriuolo.

on the way to the gate of Santa Croce. " I am a painter;

I would give you money to get your portrait.'*

The suspicit)n returned into Baldassarre's glance, as he
looked at Piero, and said decidedly, "No."

Ah 1 " said the painter, curtly. " Well, go straight on,
and yoall find the Porta Santa Croce, and outoide it

there's an hospital for travelers. So you'll not accept any
service from me? "

^'I give yon thanks for what you have done already, I

need no more."
" It is well," said Piero, with a shrug, and they turned

away from each other.

**A mysterious old tiger!" thought the artist, *Mvoll

worth painting. ITgly—with deep lines—looking as if tlio

plough and harrow had gone over his lioart. A fine eon-

trust to my bland and smiling ^lesser (Weco—my Baero
trtonfanie, who has niai ried the fair Antigone in contra-

diction to all history and fitness. Aha! his scholar's blood

curdled uncomforlablj at the old fellow's clutch!"
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When Piero re-entered the Piazzii del Duomo the multi-

tude \v]io had been listening to Fra«Girolamo were pouring
out from all the doors, and the haste they made to go on
their .several ways was a proof hvw iiuportaut they held the

preaching which had detained them iroin the other occu-

pations of the day. The artist leaned against an angle of

the Baptistei y and watched the departing crowd, delight-

ing in tne varietv of the garb and of the keen characteristic

faces—faces such as Masaccio had painted more than fifty

years before: such as Domenico Ghirlandajo had not yet
quite left off painting.

This morning was a peculiar occasion, and the Frate's

audience, always niul} ifarious, had represeiitef] oven more
coiiiph'tely than usual the various classes iirui political

parlies of Florence. 'J'lieru were men of hi<j^li birth, accus-

tomed to i)ublie charges at home and abroad, who had
become newly conspicuous not only as enemies of the-

Medici and friends of popular government, but as tiior-

ough Piagnuni, espousing to the utmost the doctrines

and pi*actical teacning of the Frate^ and frequenting
Han Marco as the seat of another Samuel: some of
them men of authoritative and handsome presence, like

Francesco Valori, and perhaps also of a hot and arrogant
tem[)er. very much gititified by an immediate divine
authority for bringing about freedom in their own way;
others, iike Soderini, witli less of the ardent Piagnone,
and more of the wise politician. There were men, also of

familv. like V'wro Cajjponi, simply brave undneti-inal

lovers ol a sober re])iib]iean liberty, who preferred ii^liuug

to ar2:uiiiii;, and had ii<> ])articular reasons for thinking
my ideas false that kv\^l out llie ^ledici and made room
for public spirit. At their elbows were doctors of law

whose studies of Accnrsius and his brethren had not so
entirely consumed their ardor as to prevent them from
becoming enthusiastic Piagnoni: Messer Luca Corsini
himself, for example, who on a memorable occasion yet
to come was to raise his learned arms in street stone-
throwing for the cause of religion, freedom, and the
Frate. A!id among the di^'uities who carried their black
lucco or furred uiantlc with an air of habitual authority,
there wns an abundant s])rinkling of men with more
contem])laUve and sensitive faces; scholars inheriting
such high names as Strozzi and Acciajoli, who were
already minded to take the cowl and join the unii-

milnity of San Marco; artists wrought to a new and
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higher ambition by tlie teacliing of Savonarola^ like that
young painter who had lately surpassed Iiimself in his
fresco of the divine cliild on the wall of the Frato's bare
cell— unconscious yet that he would onr dav liiiiisolf woar
the tonsure and the cowl, and be called Fra Bartolomnico.
There was the mystif poet Girolamo Benevicni hastening,
perhaps, to carry tidings of the beloved Frate's speedy
coming to his friend Pico della Mirandola, who was never
to see the light of another morning. There were well-

born women attired with such scrupulous plainness that
their more refined grace was the chief distinction between
them and their less aristocratic sisters. There was a pre-
dominant proportion of the genuine pojjolani or middle
class^ belonging both to the Major and Minor Arts, con-
scions of purses threatened by w ar-taxes. And more strik-
ing and various, perhaps, than all the other classes of the
Frate's disciples, there was the long stream of poorer
tradesmen and artisans, whose faith and hope in his

Divine mcssaf,^^ varied from the rude and undisrriminatinfr
trust in him as tlie friend of tlie poor and tlie enemy of

the luxurious oppressive rich, to i$hat eager tasting of all

the subleties of biblical interpretation which takes pecul-
iarly strong hold on the sedentary artisan, illuminating the
long dim spaces beyond the board where he sfcitches, with
a pale tianic tliat seems to hmi the light of Divine scienceT)

But among these various disciples of the Fratc were
scattered many who were not in the least his disciples.

Some were Mediceans who had already, from motives of
fear and policy, be^n to show the presiding spirit of the
popular party a feigned deference. Others were sincere
advocates of a free government, but regarded Savonarola
simply as an ambitious monk— half sagacious, half fanat-

ical— who had made himself a powerful instrument with
the 2)eople, and must be aoeepted as an important social

•fact. There were even some of his ])itter enemies: mem-
bers of the old aristocratic jinti-Medieean ])artv— determ-
ined to try and get t he reins once more tii::lit in the hands
of certain chief families; or else lict iitioius voung men,
who detested him as the kill-joy of Florence. For the
sermons in the Duomo had already become political inci-

dents, attracting the ears of curiosity and malice, as well

as of foith. (The men of ideas, like young Niccol5 Mac-
chiavelli, wenttq^observe and write reports to friends away
in country villas^ the men of appetites, like Dolfo Spin),

bent on hunting down the Fratc, as a public nuisance who
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made game scarce, went to feed their hatred and lie iu
wait for pounds ol accuaation,

j

Perhaps, while no preaclier ever had a more massive

\ influence than JSavonarola, no preaclier ever had more
heterogeneous materials to work ixjpon. And one secret

of the massiTe influence lay in the highly mijced character
' of his preaching. Baldassarre^ wrought into an ecstasy of

self-martyring revenge, was onlj^ an extreme case among
tlic partial and narrow sympathies of that audience. In
Savonarola's preaching there were strains that appealed
to the very finest susceptibilities of men's natures, and
there were elements that gratified low egoism^ tickled
g^ossiping curiosity, and fascinated timorous supersti-

tion. Iiis need of personal predominance, his labyrin-

thine allegorical interpretations of the Scriptures, his

enigmatic visions, and his false certitnde about the Divine
intentions, never ceased, in his own large soul, to be
ennobled by that fervid piety, that passionate sense of the
infinite, that active sympathy, that clear-sighted demand
for the subjection of selhiih interests to the general good,
which he had in common with the ^r^atest of mankind.

I

But for the mass of his audience all the pregnancy of his

I preaching lay in his strong assertionof supernatural claims^

in his denunciatory visions^ in the o^rtituda which
gave his sermons the interest of a political bulletin; and
aving once licld that audience in liis mastery, it was

necessary to his nature—^it was necessary for their welfare

—

that he should keep the mastery. The effect was inevitable.

•|N() man ever struggled to retain power over a mixed mnl-
,
'titude without suffering vitiation: his standard must be

:/ their lower needs and not his own best insight.

The mysteries of human character have seldom been
presented in a way more fitted to clieck the judgments of

lacile knowingness than in Girolamo Savuiiarola; but we
can give him a reverence thai needs no shutting of t}i#

eyes to fact, if w^e regard his life as a drama in which there

were great inward modifications accompanying the out-
ward changes. And up to this period, when his more
direct action on political affairs had only just begun, it is

. probable that his imp^gciousjoeediif gscgndancy had burned
yundiscemibly in the strong flame of his zeal for God and
inan.

I It was a fashion of old, when an ox was led out for
; sacrifice to Jupiter, to chalk the dark spots, and give the
i ofiering a false show of unblemished whiteness. Iiet us
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fling away the clialk, and boldly pay—the victim is spotted,/

but it is not therefore in Yain that his mighty heart is

on the altar of men's highest hopes.

CHAPTER XXVL

THE GARMENT 07 FEAB.

At six o'clock that evening most people in Florence
were glad the entrance of the new Charlemagne was fairly

over. Doubtless when the roll of drums, tlie blast of

trumpets, and tlu; tramp of horses aloni:; the Pisan road
began to mingle with tlie pealing of the excited hells, it

was a grand nioiuent for tho^e who were ^^tatioiud on tur-

rnted roofs, and could see the loii^i^Mmiding teiT^^^^

on the background of the green niTTFaiid valley, xhere
was no sunshine to light up the splendor of banners, and
spears, and plumes, and silken surcoats, bnt there was no
tnick clond of dust to hide it, and as the picked troops

advanced into close view, they conld be seen all the more
distinctly for the absence of dancing glitter. Tall and
tough Scoteh archers, Swiss halberdiers fierce and ponder-
ous, nimble Gascons ready to wheel and climb, cavalry in

which each man looked like a knight-errant with his

indomitable spear and charger— it was satisfactory to bo

assured that they would injure nobody but tlie enemies of

God! "With that confidenee at heart it was a less dubious
]>leasnre to look at the array of strength and splendor in

nobles and knights, and youthful pages of choice line-

age— at the bossed and jeweled sword-hilts, at the satin

scarfs embroidered with strange symbolical devices of

pious or gallant meanings at the gold chains and jeweled
aigrettes, at the gorgeous horse-trappings and brocaded
mantles, and at the transcendent canopy carried by select

youths above the head of the Most Christian King. To
sum up with an old diarist, whose spelling and diction

halted a little behind the wonders of this royal visit,

—

gran magniflcen';rt."

Rut for the Signoria, who liad been waiting on their

j)latform ngainst the gates, and had to march out at the

right moment, with their orator in fi-ont of tliem, to meet
the mighty guest, the grandeur of the icene had be«n
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somewhat screened by unpleasant sensations. If Messer
Luca Gorsini could have nad a brief Latin welcome de-

pending from his mouth in legible characters^ it woald
have been less confusing when the rain came on, and
created an impatience in men and horses that broke of!

the delivery of his well-studied periods, and reduced the

representatives of the scholarly city to offer a makeshift
welcome in impromptu Freuch. But that sudden confu-

sion had created a great opportunity for Tito. As one of

tlie secretaries he was among the officials wlio were sta-

tioned behind the Signoria, and with wlioni these highest

dignities were promiscuously thrown when pressed upon
by the horses.

^'Somebody step forward and say a few words in
French^'^ said. Soderini. But no one of high importance
chose to risk a second failure. ''You, Francesco (jaddi

—

you can speak/' But Qaddi^ distrusting his own prompt-
ness, hung back, and pushfng Tito, said, *^ You, Melema."

Tito stepped forward in an instant, and, with the air of

profound deference that came as naturally to him as walk-
iu.ir. said the few needful words in the name of the Sig-

^oria; then gave way gracefully, and let the king pass on.

I
His presence of mind, which had failed him in the terrible

crisis of the morning, had been a ready instrument this

time. It was an excellent livery„gervant that never forsook
him when danger was not visible^ But when he was com-
plimented on his oppoi-tune service, he laughed it off as a
thing of no moment, and to those who had not witnessed
U^let Qaddi have the credit of the improyised welcome,
^o wonder Tito was popular: the tonqhstone by which
men try us is most often their own vanfiyj

Other things besides the oratorical welcome had turned
out rather worse than had been expected. If everything
had happened according to ingenious preconceptions, tlie

Florentine procession of clergy and laity would not have
found their way choked up and been obliged to take a
make-shift course through tlie back streets, so as to meet
the king at the Cathedral only. Also, if the young mon-
arch under the canopy, seated on his charger with his

lance upon his thigh, liad looked more like a Charlemagne
and less like a hastily modeled grotesque, the imagination
of his admirers would have been much assisted. It might
have been wished that the scourge of Italian wickedness
and Champion of the honor of women'* had had a less

miserable leg, and only the normal sum of toes; that hia
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mouth had been of a less reptilian width of alii, his nose

and head of a less exorbitant outline. But the thin leg

rested on cloth of gold and pearls, and the faoe vas only
an interruption of a few square inches in the midst of

black yelvet and gold, and the blaze of rubies^ and the
brilliant tints of the embroidered and bepearled canopy,

—

**/U gran niagnijicenza.-*

And the people had cried Framia, Franciaj with an
enthusiasm proportioned to the splendor of ^e canopy h

which they had torn to pieces as their spoil, according to'

immemorial cnstoni> royal lips had duly kissed th(? altar;

and after all mischances the roval person and retinue were
lodged in the Palace of the Via Largu, the rest of the

nobles and (rentiy were diypersed among the great houses
of Florciu e, and the terrible soldiery were encamped in the
Prato and other open quai'ters. The business of the day
was ended.
But the streets still presented a surprising aspect, such

as Florentines had not seen before under the November
stars. Instead of a gloom unbroken except by a lamp
burning feebly here and there before a saintly image at the
street corners, or by a stream of redder li^ht from an open
doorway^ there were lamps suspended at the windows of all

houses, so that m ii could walk along no less securely and
commodiously than by day,

—

''fa gran magnificenza,"
Along these illuminated streets Tito Melema was walk-

ing at about eight o'clock in tli'^ evening, on his way
homeward. He had been exerting hiiuseif throughout the

day under the pressure of hidden anxieti(?s, and had at

last made his escape unnoticed from the midst of after-

supper gaiety. Once at leisure thoroughly to face and
consider his circumstances, he hoped that he could so

adjust himself tu liieiuaud to all probabilitieis as to ^'etrid

of his childish fear. If he had only not been w anting in

the presence of mind necessary to recognize Baldassarre
under that surprise!—^it would have been happier for him
on all accounts; for he still winced under the sense that
he waa deliberately inflicting suftering on his father: he
would very much have preferred that Baldassarre should
be prosperous and happy. But he had left himself no
second path now: there could be no conflict any longer:

the only thing he liad to do was to take care of InmRelf.

While tliese thoughts wore in his mind he was advancijig

from tlie Piazza di Santa Croee along the Via dei Ijeuci,

and m he ueared the angle turning into the Borgo banta
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Oroce his ear was struck by a music which waa not that of
evening revelry, but of vigorous labor—the music of the
anvil. Tito gave a slirrht start and quickened his pace,

for the sounds had suggested a welcome thought. He
knew that they came ironi the workshop of Niccolo
Caparra, famou.s resort of all Florentines who cared for

curious nnd beautiful iron-work.

Wiiat makes the giant at work so late?*^ thouglit Tito.

But so much tlie better for me. I can do that little bit

of business to-night instead of to-morrow morning.''
Preoccupied as he was, he could not help pausing a

moment in admiration as he came in front of the work-
shop. The wide doorway, standing at the truncated angle
of a groat blo(?k or isle " of houses, was surmounted by a
loggia roofed with fluted tiles, and supported hy stone
columns with roughly carved capitals. Against tlic red light

framed in by llie outline of tlic tinted tiles and columns
stood in black relief the urand figui e of Niccoid. with his

huge arms in rhythmic rise and fall, llrst hiding and then
disclosing the profile of his firm mouth and powerful brow.
Two slighter ebony figures, one at the anvil, the other at

the bellows, served to set off his supersor massiveness.

Tito darkened the doorway with a very different outline^

standing in silence, since it was useless to speak until

Niccolo should deign to pause and notice him. That was
not until the smit h had beaten the head of an ax to the
duo sharpness of edge and dismissed it from his anvil. But
in the meantime Tito had satisfied himself by a glance
round the shop that the object of which he was in search
luid not disappeared.

Xiccolo g;tvc an uiiceremoiiious but good-liumored nod
as he turned from the anvil and rested his hammer on
his hip.

" W hat is it, IMesser Tito? Business?
''Assuredly, Niccolo; else I should not have ventured

to interrupt you when you ai*e working out of hours, since

I take that as a sign that your work is pressing.''

'Tve been at the same work all day—makmg axes and
spear-heads. And every fool that has passed my shop has
put his pumpkin-head iii t o say, * Niccolo, wilt thou not
(ome and see the King of France and his soldiers?' and
I've answered. *N"o; I don't want to see their faces—

I

want to see their hacks.'"

''Are you making aims lor the citizens^ then, .Niccold^
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thafc thej may have something better than rusty scythes
ancl s]»ii>; in case of an uproar?"

We siiall see. Arms are good, aud Florence is likely

to want them. The Frate tells us we shall get Pisa again,

and I hold with the Frate; but 1 should be glad to know
liow the promise is to be fulfilled, if we don't get plenty of

good weapons forged? The Frate sees a long way before

him; that I believe. But he doesn't see birds caught with
winking at thern^ as some of our people try to make out.

He sees sense, and not nonsense. But you're a bit of a
Medicean, Messer Tito Melema» Ebbene! so Tve been
myself in my time^ before the cask began to run sour.

What's your business?"
Simply to know the price of that fine coat of mail I

saw hanging up here the other day. I want to btiy it for

a certain personage who needs a protection of that sort

under his doublet.'*

Let him come and buy it himself, then," said N'iccolo,

bluntly. '^I'm rather nice about what I sell, aud whom I

sell to. 1 like to know who's my cnstomer."
^'I know your scruples, Kiccold. But that is only

defensive armor; it can hurt nobody.
''True; but it may make the man who wears it feel

himself all the safer if he should want to hurt somebody.
No, no; it's not my own work : but it's fine work of

Maso of Brescia; I sliould be loth for it to cover the heart
of a f^coundrel. 1 must know who is to wear it."

* Well, tiien, to be plain with you, Niccolo mio, I want
it mysoltV* said Tito, knowing it was useless to try per-

suasion. **The fact is, T am likely to have a journey to

take— and you know what journeying is in these times.

You don't suspcr; me of treason against tlu^ Kepublic?**

**No, I know no iiariu of you,*' said A'iccolu, iii his

blunt way again. *' But have you the money to pay for

the coat? For youVe passed my shop often enough to

know my sign: you've seen the burning account-books. I

trust nobody. The price is twenty florins, and that's

because it's second-hand. You're not likely to have so
much money with you. Let it be till to-morrow."

**1 happen to have the money," said Tito, who had been
winning at play tlu- day heforc, and had not emptied his
purse. " ril carry the armor liome with me."

Niccolo reached down the tinely-wrought coat, which
fell together into little more than two handfuls.

There, then," he said wlien the florins had been told
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down on his palm^ "^sj£.e th^ coat. It's made to cheat
sword, or poniard, or arrow. But, for my part, I would
never puiu^nch a thing on. It's like carrying fear abont

I with one." )

NiccolOTs words had an unpleasant intensity of meaning
for Tito. But ho smiled and said

—

"Ah, Kiccoh\ wc scholars are all cowards. Handling
the pen doesn't thicken the arm as your hammer-wielding
does. Addio!'*
He folded the armor under his mantle, and hastened

across the Ponte liubacoute.

CHAPTEB XXVII.

• THE YOUKQ WIFE.

While Tito was hastening across the bridge with the
new-bought armor under his mantle, Eomola was pacing
up and down the old library, thinking of him and longing
for liis return.

It was but a few fair faces that had not looked forth

from windows that day to see the entrance of the French
king and liis nobles. One of the few was jtoinola^s. She
had been present at no festivities since her father had
died—died quite suddenly in his chair three months before.

''Is not Tito coming to write.'^ " he had said, when the '

bell had long ago sounded the usual hour in the evening.

He had not asked before, from dread of a negative; but
Bomola had seen by his listening face and restless moye-
ments that nothing else was in his mind.

No, father, he had to go to a 8U]_ |jit at the cardinaFs:

you know he is wanted so much by eyeryone," she answered,
in a tone of gentle excuse.

'*Ah! then perhaps he will bring some positive word
about the library; the cardinal promised last week,'' said

Bardo, apparently piicified by tliis hope.

He was silent a little while; then, suddenly flushing, he
said

—

** I must 1,^0 on without him, ixomola. Get the pen.
He lias brought nie no new text to comment on; but I must
say what I want to say about the New IMatonists. I shall

die and nothing will have been done. Make liasle, my
Uomola.'*
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'^I nm ready, fatlier," she said, the next minute, holding
the ])en in her hand.
But there was silence. Romola took no note of this for

a little while, accustomed to pauses in dictation; and when
at Issb she looked round inquiringly, there was no change
of attitude.

"I am quite read^, fother!"
Still Bfurdo was silent, and his silence was nev^ again

broken.
Bomola looked back on that hour with some indignation

against herself, because even with the first outburst of hei

sorrow there had mingled the irrepressible thought, **Per»

haps my life with Tito will be more perfect now."
For tiie dream of a triple life with an undivided Fwm of

happiness had not been quite fulfilled. The rainbow-
tinted shower of sweets, to have been i)erfectly typical,

should have had some invisible seeds of bitterness mingled
with them; the crowned Ariadne, under the snowing
roses, had felt more and more the presence of unexpected
thorns. It was not Tito's fault, Romola had continually
assured herself. He was still all gentleness to her, and to
her father also. But it was in the nature of things—she
saw it clearly now—it was in the nature of things uiat no
one but herself could go on month after month, and year
after year, fulfilling patiently all her father's monotonous
exacting demands. Even she, whose sympathy with her
father had made all the passion and religion of her young
years, had not always been patient, had been inwardly
very rebellious. It was true that before their marriage,

and even for some time after, Tito had seemed more
unwearying than herself; but then, of course, the effort

had the ease of novelty. We assume a load with confi-

dent readiness, and up to a certain point the growing
irksomeness of pressure is tolerable: but at last the desire

for relief can no longer he resisted. Komola said to her-

self that she had b^n yery foolish and ignorant in her
girlish time: she was wiser now, and would make no
unfair demands on the man to whom she had given her
best woman's love and worship. The breatli of siulness

that still ('loav(Hl to her lot while she saw her father month
• after month sink from elation into new disappointment as

Tito gave him less and less of his time, and made bland
excuses for not continuing his own share of the joint

work—that sadness was no fault of Tito's, she said, but
rather of their inevitable destiny. If he stayed less and
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less with her, why, that was because they could hardly
ever be alone. His oaresses were no less tender: if she

pleaded timidly on any one evening that he should stay

with her father instead of going to another engtigement
which was not peremptory, he excused himself with such
charming gaiety, he seemed to linger about her with such
fond playfulness before he could quit her, that she could
only feel a little heartanho in the midst of lier loYc, and
then go to her fatlier and try to soften his vexation and dis-

appointniont. Bnt all the while inwardly her imagination
was busy trying to see how Tito could be as good as she

had thought he was, and yet find it impossible to ^sacrifice

those pleasures of society which were necessarily more
vivid to a bright creature like him than to the common
run of men. She herself would have liked more gaiety,

more admiration: it was true, she gave it up willingly for

her father's sake-Hshe would have given up much more
than that for the sake even of a slight wish on Tito's part.

It was clear that there natures differed widely; but per-

haps it was no more tlian the inherent difference between
man and woman, tliat made her affections more absorbing.

If there were any other difference she tried to persuade
herself that tlie inferiority was all on her side. Tito was
really kinder than she was, better tempered, less proud
and resenti'ui; lie had no angrvjetorts, he met all com-
plaints with perfect sweetness: (^e only escaped as quietly

as he could from things that wore unpleasant^i

j
It belongs to every large nature, when not under

1
the immediate power of some strong unquestioning emo-

i tion, to suspect itself, and doubt the truth of its own
/ imjyressions, conscious of possibilities beyond its own
: horizon. And Romola was urged to doubt herself the
' more by the necessity of interpreting her disappointment
in her life with Tito so as to satisfy at once her love and
her pride. Disappointed? Yes, there was no other milder
word that would tell the trutii. Perhaps all women had
to suffer the disappointment of ignorant hopes, if slio

only knew their experience. Still, there had been some-
thing peculiar in her lot: her relation to her father had
claimed unusual sacrifices from her husband. Tito had
once thought that his love would make those sacrifices

easy; his love had not been great enough for that. She
was not justified in resenting a self-delusion. No! resent*

ment must not rise: all endurwce seemed easy to Bomola
rather than a state of mind fn which she would admit to
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herself that Tito acted unworthily. If she had felt a new
heartache in the solitary hours with her father throttgh
the last months of his life, it had been by no inexcusa-

ble fault of her husband's; and now—^it was a hope that
would make it? presence felt even in the first moments
when her father's place was empty—there was no longer
any importunate claim to divide her from Tito; their

youn^ lives would tiow in one current, and their true
murriaire would beo:in.

But tlie sense of something like guilt toward her father
in a hope that grew out of his death, gave all the more
force to the anxiety with which she dwelt on the means of

fulfilling his supreme wish. That piety toward his mem-

thou^ht that seemed akin to joy at his loss. The laborious

simple life, pore from vulgar corrupting ambitions, embit-
tered by the frustration of the dearest hopes, imprisoned
at last m total darkness—^a long seed-time without a har-
vest—was at an end now, and all that remained of it

beside the tablet in Sante Croce and the unfinished com-
mentary on Tito's text, was the collection of manuscripts
luid antiquities, the fruit of lialf a century's toil and
frugality. The fulhllment of her father's life-long ambi-
tion about this library was a sacramental obligation for

.Itomola.

The ]u'eciou8 relic was safe from creditors, for when the
delicil toward their payment liad been ascertained, Ber-
nardo del Nero, though he was far from being among the
wealthiest Florentines^ had advanced the necessary sum of

about a thousand florins—^a large sum in those days-
accepting a lien on the collection as a security.

*''The State will repay me/' he had said to Bomola,
making light of the service, which had really cost him
some inconvenience. If the cardinal finds a building,

as he seems to say he will, our Signoria nuiy consent to do
the rest. I have no children, I can afford the risk.

"

But within the last ten days all hopes in the Medici had
come to an end: and the famous Modicean collections in

the Via Larga were tlienisolvcs in danger of dispersion.

French agents had already begun to see that sucii very fiuo

antique gems as Lorenzo had collected belonged by right

to tlie first nation in Juirope; and the Florentine State,

whicii had got possession of the Medicean library, was
likely to be glad of a customer for it. With a war ho

lecover Eisa .hanging over it, and with the certainty of

ory was all the atonement
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having to pay large snbsidiea to the French king, the State
was likely to prefer money to manuscripts.
To Romola these ccnire political changes had gathered

th^'ir ahicf interest from their bearing on the fulfilment of

her father's wish. 8he had been brought up in learned

seclusion from the interests of actual life, and liad been
accustomed to tliink of heroic deeds and great principles

as somcliiiug aiiiithetic to the vulgar present, of the Pyux
and the Forum as something more worthy of attention
than the councils of living Florentine men. And now the
expulsion of the Medici meant little more for her than
the extinction of her best hope about her father's library.

The 'times, she knew, were unpleasant for friends of the

Medici, like her godfather and Tito: superstitious shop-
keepers and the stupid rabble were full of suspicions; but
her now keen interest in pnbhV events, in the outbreak of

war, in the issue of the Frencli king's visit, in the changes
that were likely to Inippen in the State, was kindled solely

by th(^ sense of love and duty to her father's memory. All

lionioia's ardor iiad been concentrated in her affections.

Her share in licr father's learned pursuits had been for her
little more than a toil which was borne for his sake; and
Tito's airy brilliant faculty had no attraction for her that
Dfas not merged in the deeper sympathies that belong to
young love and trust. Romola bad had contact with no •

mind that could stir the larger possibilities of her naturej

they lay folded and crushed like embryonic wings, making
no element in her consciousness beyond an occasiontu

vague uneasiness.

But this new personal interest of hers in public affairs

liad made her care at least to understand precisely what
influence Era Girolamo's preaching was likely to have on
the turn of events. Changes in the form of the State

Avere talked of, and all she could learn from 'I'ito, whose
secretaryship and serviceable talents carried him into the

heart of public business, made her only the more eager to

fill out her lonely day by going to hear for herself what it

was that was just now leading all Florence by the ears.

This morning, for the first time, she had been to hear one
of the Advent sermons in the Duomo. When Tito had
left her, she had formed a sudden resolution, and after vis-

iting tlic spot where her father was buried in Santa Croce,

had walked on to the Duomo. The memory of that last

scene with Dino was still vivid within her whenever she

recalled it, but it had receded behind the experience and
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anxieties of bcr married life. The new sensibilities and
questions which it had half awakened in lier were quieted
again by that sii])jecttoii to her husband's mind whicli is

felt !)v every wife who loves her husband with passionate

devoted 11 ees and full reliance. She remembered the effect

of Fra Girolamo's voice and presence on Jier as a ground
Tor expecting that his sermon might move her in spite of

his being a narrow-minded monk. But the sermon did
no more than slightly deepen her previous impression, that
this fanatical preacher of tribulations was after all a man
toward whom it might bo possible for hev to feel personal
regard and reverence. ' The denunciations and exhorta-
tions simply arrested her attention. She felt no terror, uo
pangs of conscience: it was the roll of distant thunder^
that seemed grand, but could not shake her. But when
she heard Savonarola invoke martyrdom, she sobbed with
the rest: she felt herself penetrated with a new sensation

—

a strange sympathy with something aparT from all the

definable interests of her life. It was not altogether unlike
the thrill which had accompanied certain rare heroic
touches in history and poetry; but the resemblance was as

that between the memory of music» and the sense of being
possessed by actnal vibrating harmonies.
But that transient emotion, strong as it was, seemed to

lie quite outside the inner chamber and sanctnary of her
life. She was not thinking of Fra Girolamo now; she was
listening anxiously for tlie step of her husband. During
these three months of their double solitude she had
thought of each day as an cpoeli in which their union
miglit begin to be more perfect. She was conscious of

being sometimes a little too sad or too urgent about what
concerned Jier father's memory— a Ittle too critical or
coldly silent when Tito narrated the things tlnit were said

and done in the world he frequented—a little too ha^ty in

suggesting that by living quite simply as her father had
done, they niight become rich enough to pav Bernardo del

Nero, ana reduce the difficulties about the library. It was
not possible that Tito could feel so strongly on this last point
as she did, and itwas askinr; a great deal from him to give up
luxuries for which he really labored. The next time Tito
came home she would be careful to suppress all those

prompting that seemed to isolate her from him. Romola
was laboring, as a loving woman must, to subdue her nature
to her husband's. The great need of her heart compelled
her to strangle, with desperute resolution, every rising
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impulse of suspicion, pride, and resentment; she felt equal
to any solf-infliction tliat would save her from ceasing to

love. That would have been like the hideous nightmare
in which the world had seemed to break away all round
lier, and leave lier feet ovorliangiug the darkness. Romola
liiul never distinctly imagined such a future for herself;

she was only l)eginiung to feel the presence of elTort in

that clinging trust which had once been mere repose.

She waited and listened long, for Titu had not come
straight home after leaving Kiccolo Caparra, and it was
more than two boarB after the time when he was crossing

the Ponte Bubaconte that Bomola heard the great door of
the court turning on its hinges^ and hastened to the head of
the stone steps. There was a lamp 1 uinging over the stairs,

and they could see eaelx other distincfly as he ascended.
The eighteen months had produced a more definable change
in Romola's face than in Tito's; the expression was more
subdued, less cold, and more 1)esceching, and, as tlio pink
flush overspread her face now, in her joy that the long wait-

ing was at an end, she was mucli lovelier than on tlie day
when Tito had first seen her. On that day. any on-looker
would have said that Romola's nature was nnide to com-
mand, and Tito's to bend; yet now Koniola's mouth was
quivering a little, and there was some timidity in iiur glance.

He made an effort to smile, as she said

—

''My Tito, you are tired; it has been a fatiguing day: is

it not true?"
Maso was there, and no more was said until they had

crossed the ante-chamber and closed the door of the library

behind them. The wood was bnn i ing bi-ightly on the great
dogs; that was one welcome for Tito, late as he was, and
Bomola's gentle voice was another.
He just turned and kissed her when she took off his

mantle; then he v/ont toward a higli-backed chair placed

for him near the Hro, threw himself into it, and Hung
away his rap, saying, not peevishly, but in a fatigued tone

of rejuonstrance, as lie gn vr- a sliglil slmdder

—

"Komola, I wish you would give up sitting in this

library. Surely our own rooms are pleasanter in this chill

weatlier.'*

Romola felt hurt. She had never seen Tito so indifferent

in his manner; he was usually full of livelj^ solicitous

attention. And she had thought so much of his return to
her after the long day's absence! He must be very weary,

wonder you have forgotten, Titp," she answered.
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lookiDg at him anxiously, as if she wanted to read au
excuse for him in the signs of bodily fatigae. "You
know I am making the catalogue on the new plan that my
father wished for; you have not time to help me, so I must
work at it closely."

Tito, instead of meeting Romola's irlance, closed his eyes

and rubbed his hands over his face and hair. He felt he
was behaving unlike himself, but he would make amends
to-morrow, terrible resurrection of secret fears,

whicli, if liomola had known them, would have alien;ited

her from him forever, caused him to feel an alienation

already begun between them—caused him to fciel a certain

repulsion toward a woman from whose mind he was in
danger]\ The feeling had taken hold of him unawares, and
he waa<vexed with himself for behaving in this new cold
'way to ho]'. He could not suddenly command any affec-

tionate looks or words; he could only exert himself to say
what might serve as an excuse.
" I am not well^ Bomola; you must not be surprised if I

am peevisli."

**Ah, you have liad so much to tire you to-day." Baid

Komola, kneeling down clo.se to him, and layino: her arm
on his client while slic put his hair back caressintrly.

Suddenly she drew her arm away with a start, and a gaze
of alarmed inriuiry.

"What have you got under your tunic, Tito? Some-
thing cis hard as iron.'^

''It is iron—^it is chain armor/' he said at once. He
was pre})ared for the surprise and the question, and he
spoke quietly, as of something that he was not hurried to
explain.

There was some unexpected danger to-day, then?*'

said Homola, in a tone of conjecture. You had it lent

to you ior the procession."

*'No; it is my ov-n. I shall be obliged to wear it

constantlv, for some timo.^'

What is it that threatens you, my Tito? said Eomola,
looking terrified, and clinging to him again.

"Every one is threatened in these times, who is not a
rabid enemy of the Medici. Don't look distressed, my
Romolu—this armor will make me safe against covert

attacks."

Tito put his hand on her neck and smiled. This little

dialogue about the armor had broken through the new
crust, and made a channel for the sweet habit of kindness.

I
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"Bat my godfather, then/' said Komohi, ^'h not he,

too, in danger? And he take? no j)recaiitions—ought he
not? since he mnst surely be in more danger thauyou^
who have bo little influence compared with him.'*

"It is just because I am less important that T am in

more danger,"' said Tito, readilv. I am suspected con-
stantly of being an envoy. AnA men like Messer Bernardo
are protected by their position and their extensive family
connections, which spread among all parties^ while I am a
Greek that nobody would avenge/'
" But, Tito, is it a fear of some particular person, or

only a vague sense of danger, that has made you think of

wearing this? " Romola was unable to repel the idea of a
degrading fear in Tito, which mingled itself with her
anxiety.

luive had special threats/^ said Tito, "hut I must
beg you to he silent on the subject, my Romola. I shall

consider tliat you have broken my conMeuce, if you
mention it to your godfather."

''Assuredly I will not mention it/' said Romola, blush-
ing, **if you wish it to be a secret. But, dearest Tito,^*

she added, after a moment's pause, in a tone of loving
anxiety, '*it will make you very wretched.'*

*^What will make me wretched? he said, with a scarcely

perceptible movement across his face, as from some darting
sensation.

*' This fear—this heavy armor. I can't help shuddering
as I feel it under my arm. I could fancy it a story of

I

enchantment—thatsome malignant fiend bad changed your
sensitive human skin into a hard shell. It seems so unlike
my bright, light-hearted Tito!"

''Then yon would rather have your husband exposed to

danger, wlicii lie Irnves yon?'' said Tito, smiling. "If
you don't mind my I'eiiig i)oniarded or shot, wh^ need I
mind? I will give up the armor—shall I?"

**Ko, Tito. no. I am fanciful. Do not heed what I

have said. But such crimes are surely not commoji in

Florence? I have always heard my father and godfather
say so. Have they become frequent lately?

''

It is not unlikely that they will become frequent, with
the bitter hatreds that are being bred continuiJly.'^

Romola was silent for a few momenta She shrank from
insisting further on the subject of the armor. She tried
to shake it o£[.
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'^Tell me wliut has happened today/* fike Qsdd, in a
cheerful tone. Has all gone off well?'*

Excelleutly well. First of all, tlie rain came and put
an end to TAica Corsini's oration, which iiubody wanted to

liear, and a ready-tongued personage—some say it was
Gaddi, some say it was Melema, but really it was done so

quickly no one knows who it was—had tiie honor of giving

the Christianissimo the briefest possible welcome in bad
French.*'

''Tito> it was you, I know/* said Romolay smiling
brightly, and. kissing him. "How is it you never car^
about claiming anything? And after thatr'

''Oh! after tiiat, there was a shower of armor and
jewels^ and trappings^ such as you sa\y at the last Floren*

tine giostra, only a gi^eat deal more of them. There was
strutting, and prancing, and confusion, and scrambling,

and the ])eople shouted, and the Cristianissimo smiled

from ear t o ear. And after that there was a great deal of

fiattfrv, and eating, and play. I was at Tornabuoui's. 1

will Lell you about it to-morrow.*'
" Yes, dearest, never mind now. But is there any more

hope that things will end peaceably for Florence, that the

Kepublic will not get into fresh troubles?

Tito gave a shrug. '^Florence will have no peace but
what it pays well for; that is clear.**

Eomoia^ face saddened, but she checked herself, and said^

cheerfully, " You would, not guess where I went to-day,

Tito. I went to the Duomo, to hear Fra Girolamo.'^

Tito looked startled; lie had immediately thought of
Baldassarre's entrance into the Duomo; but Bomola gave
his look another meaning.

" Vou are surprised, are yon not? it was n sudden
tliou_o:lit. T wiint to know all about tlie public affairs now,
and i ULierniined to hear for myisclf what the Frate
promised the people about this Frcncli invasion.'*

**Well, and what did you think of the propliet?**

'*lIo certainly has a very mysterious power, that man.
A great deal of lii;i sermon was what I expected; but once
I Wias strangely moved— I sobbed with the rest.**

"Take care, Bomola,** said Tito, playfully, feeling re-

lived that she had said nothing about mldassarre; '"^you

have a touch of fanaticism in you. I shall have you
seeing visions, like^your brother.*'

**;No; it was the same with every one else. He carried

them all with him; unless it were that gross Dolfo Spini^
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whom T saw there maKing grimaces. There yras even a
wretched-looking man, with a rope ronnd liis neck— an
cscnpecl prison or. f should think, who had run in for

shelter— a ^ erv wild-oved old man: I saw liim with great

tears rolling down his cheeks^ as he looked and listened

quite eagerly.''

There was a slight pause hefore Tito spoke.

*'I saw the man." he said,— '*the prisoner. I was
outside the Duomo with Lorenzo Tornabuoni when he ran
in. He had escaped from a French soldier. Did you see

him when yoa came ont?"
''No, he went ont with our good old Piero di Oosimo.

I saw Piero come in and ont oft bis rope, and take him
out of the church. But you want rest^ Tito? You feel

ill?'

"Yes/' said Tito, rising. The horrible sense that he
must live in continual dread of what Baldassarre had said

or done pressed upon him like a cold weight.

CHAPTER XXVIIL

THE PAINTED RECORD*

FoTTR days later, Bomola was on her way to the house of
Piero di Cosimo, in the Via Golfonda. Some of the streets

throujs^h which she had to pass were lined with iVenchmen
who were gazinff at Florence, and with Florentines who
were gazinp: n t tiic French, and the gaze was not on either

side entirely friendly and admiring. The 8^t nation in
Europe, of necessity finding itself, when oiTfof its own
countr3% in tlie presence of general inferiority, nntnriilly

assumed an air of conscious pro-eminence; and the Flor-

entines, who had taken such pains to play the host amia-
bly, were getting into the worst humor with their too
superior guests.

For after the first smiling compliments and festivities

were over—after wondrous mysteries wiLh unrivaled nia-

chinery of floating clouds and angels had been presented
in churches—rafter the nnal guest had honored Morentine
dames with much of his Most Christian ogling at balls and
suppers, and business had begun to be talked of—it ap*
pcared that the new Charlemagne regarded Florence as a
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conquered city, inasmuch as he liad entered it witli his

lance at rest, talked of leaving his viceroy behind him, and
Lad thoughts of bringing back the Medici. Singular logic

this appeared to be, on the part of an elect iastrnment of

God! since the policy of Piero de Medici, disowned by the

people, had been the only offense of Florence against the

majesty of France. And Florence was determined not to

submit. The determination was heing expressed very

strongly in consultations of citizens insick^ the Old Palace,

and it was beginning to show itself on the broad flails of

the streets an(l piazza wherever there was an opportunity

of flouting an insolent Frenchman. Under these circum-
stances the streets were not altogether a pleasant prom-
enade for well-born women; but liomola, shrouded in her

Idack veil and mantle, and with old Maso by her side, felt

secure euougli Ironi impertinent observation.

And she was impatient to visit Piero di Cosimo. A copy
of her father's portrait as ^dipus, which he had long ago

undertaken to make for her, was not yet finished; and
Piero was so uncertain in his work—sometimes, when the
demand was not peremptory, laying aside a picture for

months; sometimes thrusting it into a corner or coffer,

where it was likely to be utterly forgotten—that she felt it

necessary to watcli over his progress. Slio was a favorite

with the painter, and lie was inclined to fulfil any wish of

hers, but no.general inclination could be trusted as a safe-

guard against his sudden whims. He had told her the
week before that the picture would ])erhaps be linished by
tills time; and Lunnola was nervously anxious to have in

her possession a copy of the only jjortrait existing of her
father in the days of his blindness, lest his image should
grow dim in her mind. The sense of defect in her dero-
tednesa to him made her cling with all the force of com-
punction as well as affection to the duties of memory. Lovet i

does not aim simply at the conscious good of the beloved]/

object: it is not satisfied without perfect loyalty of heart^
it aims at its own completeness.

Bomola, by -^pocial favor, was allowed to intrude upon
tlie painter without previous notice. She lifted the iron

slide and called Pif^ro in a llute-like tone, as the little

maiden witii the eggs had done in Titers presence, l^iero

was quick in answering, but when he opened the door lie

accounted for his quickness in a mauner thai was not

complimentary.
16
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^^Ah, Madonna Eomola, is it you? I thought my eggi
were come: I wanted them."
"T have broiii;ht you something better than liard eggs,

Piero. Maso has got a little basket full of cakes and
confetti for you," said Kouiohi, siiiilinor, as she put back
her veil. She took the basket from Maso, and stepping
into tlie lionse said—

** I know yuu like these things when jou can have them
without trouble. Confess you do.'*

" Yes, when they come to me as easily as the light does7'
said Piero, folding his arms and looking dowii at the sweet-
meats as Bomola nncoyered them and glanced at him
archly. And they are come along with the li^ht now,^
he added, lifting his eyes to her face and hair with
painter's admiration, as her hood, dragged hy the weight
of her veil, fell backward.

*'But I know what the sweetmeats are for,'' he went
on; *Mhey are to stop my mouth while yon scold me.
"Well, lio on into the next room, and you will see I've dono
snmethin<j^ to the picture since you saw it, though it's uut
linislu'd yet. But I didn't promise, you know: I take care
not to promise:

*C9si promettc e non mantiene
L^amrna sua non va mai bene.*

"

The door opening on the wild crarden was closed now,
and the painter was at work. Aut at liomola's picture,

however. That was standing on the lioor, propped against

the wall, and Piero 8too}»ed to lift it, that he might carry
it into the proper light. But in lifting away this picture,

he had disclosed another— the oil-sketch of Tito, to which
he had made an important addition within the last few
days. It was so much smaller than the other picture,

that it stood far within it, and Piero, apt to forget where
he had placed anything, was not aM'are of what he had
revealed, as, peering at some detail in the painting which
ho lield in his hands, he went to place it on an easel. But
lioniola exclaimed, flushing with astonishment

—

'^That is Tito!"
Piero looked l ound, and gave a silent shrug. He was

vexed at his own for<retfn1ness.

Slie was still looking ai the sketch in astonishment; but
presently she turned toward the painter, and said with
puzzled alarm

—

''What a strange picture I When did yon paint it?

What does it meanf
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"Amere fancy of mine/' said Piero, lifting off his skull-

cap, scratching his head, and iiuil<in<^ t1ie usual grimace by
which he avoiaed the betrayal of any feeling. **I wanted
a handsome young face for it, and your husband's was just

the thing."

^He went forward, stooped down to tlie picture, and lift-

ing it away with its back to J{nniola, pretended to be giv-

ing it a pitssing exaniination, before putting it aside as a
thing not good enough to show.
But liomola, who had tlie Lict of the armor iu licr

mind, and was penetrated by this strange coincidence ot

things which associated Tito with the idea of fear, went to

his elbow and said

—

Don't put it away; let me look again. That man with
the rope round his neck— I gaw him—I saw you come to

him in the Duomo. What was it that made you put him
into a pickire with Tito?''

Piero saw no better resource than to tell part of the
truth.

It was a mere accident. The man wa.s running away

—

running up the steps, and cauglit hold of your husband;
I suppose he had stumbled. I happened to be there, and
Faw it, and I thought the savage-looking old fuUow was a
^ood subject. But it s woriii nothing—it's only a freakish

daub of mine." Piero ended contemptuously, moving the
sketch away with an air of decision, and putting it on a
hi^i-shelf. Come and look at the CEdipus.''

He had shown a little too much anxiety in putting the
sketch out of her sight, and had producedthb yeryimpression
be had sought to prevent—that there was really something
unpleasant, something disadvantf^^us to Tito, in the cir-

cumstances out of wliich the picture arose. But tliis

impression silenced her: her pride and delicacy shrank
from questioning further, where questions might seem to

imi)ly that she could entertain even a sliglit suspicion

against her iiusband. She merely said, in as quiet a tone
as she could

—

ilc was a sU'itngc piteous-looking man, that prisoner.

Do you know anything more of him?*'
*'No more: I showed him the way to the hospital, that's

all. See, now, the face of (Edipus is pretty nearly fin-

ished: tell me what you think of it.''

Romola now gave her whole attention to her father's

portrait, standing in long silence before it.

Ah," she said at last, ''you have done what I wanted.
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You have given It more of the listening look. My good
Piero

"—she turned toward him with bright moifit eyes

—

**I am very grateful to you/'
*'Now tliat's what I can't bear in you women," said

* Piero, turning impatiently, and kicking aside the objects

thai littered the Hour—''you are always pouring out feel-

ings where there's no call for them. Why should you be
grateful to me for a picture you pay me for^ especially

when I make you wait for it? And if I paint a picture, I
suppose it's formy own pleasure and credit to paint it well,

eh? Are you to thank a man for not being a rogue or a
noodle? It's enough if he himself thanks Messer Dome-
neddio, who has made him neither the one nor the other.

But women think walls are held together with honey."
**You crusty Piero! I forg* t liow snappisli you are.

Here, put this nice sweetmeat in your nmutii," said

TJomoln, smiling through lier tears, and taking something
very crisp and sweet from the little basket.

Piero accepted it very much as that proverbial bear
liuit dreams of pears might accept an exceedingly mellow
*' swan-egg"— really liking the gift, but accus&med to

haye his pleasures and pains concealed under a shaggy
coat.

*'It*8 good, Madonna Antigone/' said Piero, putting
his fingers in the basket for another. He had eaten

nothing but hard eggs for a fortnight, Bomola stood
opposite him, feeling her new anxiety suspended for a
little while l)y the sight of this naive enjoyment.

"Good-bye, Piero," she said, proF?cntly, setting down
the basket. **I promise not to thank you if you linisli

the portrait soon and avcII. I will tell you, you were
bound in do it for your mww credit."

"Good," said Piero, curtly, helping her with much
deftness to fold her mantle and veil round her.

'^Pm glad she asked no more questions about that
sketch,'^ he thought, when he had closed the door behind
her. **I should be sorry for her to guess that I thought
her fine husband a good model for a coward. But I made
light of it; she'll not think of it again.

'

Piero was too sanguine, as open-hearted men are apt to

be when they attempt a little clever simulation. The
thought of the picture pressed more and more on Homola
jis she walked homeward. She could not help putting
togetlu'r the two facts of the cliain-annor an? the en-

counter mentioned by Piero between her husband and ihe
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prisoner, which had happened on the morning of the day
when the armor was adopted. That look ot terror which
the painter had giren Tito^ had he seen it? What oould
it all mean?

means notlunir," she tried to assure herself. **lt

was a mere coincidence. Shall I ask Tito about it?*'

Her mind said at last, "No: I will not question him
about an>i:hing he did not tell me npontaueously. It is

an offence asrainst the trust I owe him.'" Jier heart said,

**I dare not a&k him.*'

There was a terrible flaw in the trast: she was afraid of

any hasty movement, as men are who hold something
precions and want to believe that it is not broken*

OHAPTEB XXIX.

A MOUEXTT OF TBIUMPH.

"The old fellow has vanished; went on toward Arezzo
the next morning ; not liking the smell of tlie French, I

suppose, after being their prisoner. I went to the hospital

to inquire after him ; I wanted to know if those broth-

making monks had found ont whether he was in his right

mind or not. However, they said he showed no signs of

madness—only took no notice of questions, and seemed
to be planting a vine twenty miles oft. He was a myste-
rions old tiger. I should have liked to know sometiiing

more about him.'^

It was in Xello's shop that Piero di Oosimo was speaking,

on the twenty-fourth of November, just a week after the

entrance of the French. There was a ]
iarty of six or seven

assembled at the rather unusual hour of three in the after-

noon; for it was a day on whieli all Florence wjis excited

by the })ros])eL't of some decisive political event. Every
lounging-place was full, and every shopkeeper who had no
wife or deputy to leave in charge, stood at his door with
his thumbs in his belt; while the ^streets were constantly

sprinkled with artisans pausing or passing lazily like

noatin^ splinters, ready to rush forward impetuously if

any object attracted them.
Nello had been thrumming the lute as he half sat on

the board against the shop-wmdow, and kept an outlook
toward the piazza.
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Ah/' he said, laying down the lute, with emphasis, '* I

would not for a c^old florin have missed that sight of tlie

Freucii soldiers waddlinu^ in their broad shoes after tlieir

runaway prisoners I Tiiat comes of leaving my shop to

shave magnificent chins. It is ulwajd so: if ever I quit

this navel of the earth something takes the opportunity of

happening in my piazza.

Yes, you ought to have been there, eaid Piero, in his

biting way, "just to see your favorite Greek look as
frightened as if Satanasso had laid hold of him. I like

to see your ready-smiling Messeri caught in a sudden wind
and obliged to show their lining in spite of themselves.
Wliat color do you think a man's liver is, who looks like

a bleached deer as soon as a chance stranger lays hold of
him suddenly?''

"Piero, keep that vinosrar of thine as sauce to tliine

own eggs! What is it against my bd ervdito thai lie looked
startled when he lelt a pair of claws upon iiiin and saw an
unchained madman at his elbow? Your scholar is not
like those beastly Swiss and Grermans^ whose heads are
only fit for battering-^rams, and who have such large appe-
tites that they think nothing of taking a cannon-lmll
before breakfast. We Florentines count some other quidi-

ties in a man besides that vulgar stulf called bravery,
which is to be got by hiring dunderheads at so much per
dozen. 1 tell you, as soon as men found out that they
had more brains than oxen, they set the oxen to draw for

them; and when we Florentines found out that we had
more brains than otlier men we set them to tight for us."

"Treason. Nellol" a voice called out from the inner
sanctum; ihal is not the doctrine ol the State. Florence
is ^nding its weapons; and the last well>authenticated
vision announced by the Prate was Mars standing on the
Palazzo Vecchio with his arm on the shoulder of San Gio-
vanni Battista, who was offering him a piece of honey^
comb."

** It is well, Francesco,*' said Nello. Florence has a

there will still be the finer spirits left at home to do the
tiiinkin,£( and the shaving. And as for our Fiero, here, if

he makes sueli a point of valor, let him carry his bigg-est

brush for a weapon and his palette for a shield, and chal-

lenge the widest-mouthed Swiss he can see in the Prato to

a single combat."
**Va^ Nello," growled Piero, *'thy tongue runs on as

few thicker skulls
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nsnal^ like a mill when the Arno^s fnll—^whether there's

grist or not."
Excellent grigt, 1 tell tliee. For it would be as reason-

able to expect a grizzled painter like thee to be fond of
<^etting a javelin inside tluo as to expect a man whose wits
have been sharpened on the classics to like having his
handsome face clnwed by a wild beast."

There you go, supposing you will get people to ])iit

their le<^s into a sack because you call it a pair of hosen,"
SJiid Piero. Who said anything- about a wild beast, or

about an unarmed man rushing on battle? Fighting is a
trado^ and it's not my trade. I should be a fool to run
after danger, but 1 could face it if it came to me."'

^

'*How is it you're so afraid of the thunder, then, my
Piero said Nello, determined to chase down the accuser.
^'Yon ought to be able to understand why one roan is

shaken by a thin^ that seems a trifle to others—you who
hide yourself with the rats as soon as a storm comes on."

That is because I have a particular sensibility to loud
sounds; it has nothing to do with my courage or my con-
science."

Well, and Tito Melcraa may have a peculiar sensibility

to being hiid hold of unexpectedly by prisoners who have
run away from French soldiers. Men are born with antip-

utliies; 1 myself can't abide the smell of mint. Tito was
born with an antipathy to old prisoners who stumble and
clutch. Eccol'*

There was a general lauo:h at Nello's defence, and it was
clear that Fiero's disinclination toward Tito was not shared

by the company. The painter, with his undecipherable
grimace,* tooK the tow from his ecarsella and stuffed his

cars in indignant contempt, while Nello went on triumph-
antly—

No, my Piero, I can't afford to have my hel erudito

decried; and Florence can't afford it either, with her schol-

ars moulting off her at the early age of forty. Our Phoe-

nix Pico, just gone straight to raradise, as the Frate has
informed us; and the incomparable Poliziano, not two
months sinre, gone to well, well, lei us hope he is not
gone to the eminent scholars in the Malebolge."

''Bv the wav," said Francesco Cei, *Miave you heard
that Caj3iiIhi_Riieillai has outdone the Frate in her jiroph-

ecies? She prophesied two years ago that Pico would die

in the time of lilies. He has died in November. ' Xot at

all the time of lilies,' said the scorncrs. *Go to!' says
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Camilla; 'it is tlie lilies of France I meant, and it seems
to me they arc close enouirli under yonr nostrils.' I say,
* Euge, Camilla! ' If the Fratc can prove that any cue of

Ins visions has been as well fultilled. Til declare myself a
Piagnune to-murrow."

You are something too flippant about the Frate, Fran-
cesco,'^ said Pietro Cennini, tlic scholarly. **We are all

indebted to him in these weeks for preaching peace and
quietness, and the laying aside of party quarrels. They
are men of small discernment who would be glad to see the
people slipping the Frate's leash just now. And if the
Most Christian King is obstinate about the treaty to-day,

and will not sign what is fair and honorable to Florence,
Fra Girolamo is the man we must trust in to bring him to
reason.

''You speak truth, Messer Pietro," said ?^"ello: "the
Frate is one of the firmest nails Florence has to haiifr on

—

lit least, that is the opinion of the most respectable chins
I have the honor of sliiiving. But young Messer Niccolo
w^as saying here the other morniug—and doubtless Fran-
/cesco means the same thing—^ttgere is as wonderful a power
/of stretching in the meaning of yisions as in Dido's DuU's
hide.) It seems to me a dream may mean whatever comes
after it. As our Franco Sacchetti says, a woman dreams
over night of a serpent biting her, breaks a drinking-cup
the next day, and cries out, * Look you, I thought some-
thing would happen—it's plain now what the serpent
pieant.'"

But the Frate's visions are not of tliat sort," said

Cronaca. He not only says what will happen— that the
Cliuicii will be scourged and renovated, and the lieathens

convertca — lie says it shall happen c^uickly. He is no
slippery pretender who provides loop-holes for himself,

he IS

What is this? what is this? exclaimed Nello, jumping
ofE the board, and putting his head out at the door. Mere
are people streaming into the piazza, and shouting. Some-
thing must have happened in the Via Larga. Aha!" he
burst forth, with delighted astonishment^ stepping out
laughing and wavino; bis cap.

All the rest of the company hastened to the door. News
from tlie Via Larga was just what they had been waiting
for. But if the news had eome into tlio piazza, they were
not a little surprised at the form of its advent. Carried
above the shoulders oi' the people, on a bench apparently
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snatched np in the street, sat Tito Melciua, iu smiling

amusement at the compulsion he was under. His cap had
slipped off his head, and hung by the beechetto which was
wound loosely round his neck; and as he saw the group at

NeIlo*s door, he lifted up his fingers in beckoning recogni-

tion. The next minute he had leaped from the bench on
to a cart lilled with bales, that stood in the broad space
between tlia iiaptistery and the steps of the Duomo, while
the people swarmed roniid him with the noisy en cfcrTicPF? of

poultry expecting to be fed. But there was silence when
he began to speak in his clear mellow voice—

"Citizens of Florence! I have no warrant to tell the

news except your will. But the news is good, a)id will

haiia no man in the telling. Tiie Most Christian King is

signing a treaty that is honorable to Florence. But you
owe it to one of your citizens^ who spoke a word worthy of

the ancient Eomans—you owe it to Piero Capponi!'*

Immediately there was a roar of voices.

"Capponi! Capponi! What said our Piero?" **Ah! he
wouldn't stand being sent from Herod to Pilate!" "We
knew Piero!" " Orsh! Tell ns, what did he say?"
When the roar of insiatance had subsided a little, Tito

began again—
"The Most Christian Kinp^ demanded a little too

much— was obstinate— said at last, *I shall order my
trumpets to sound.' Then, Flurentine citizens! your Piero

Capponi, speaking with the voice of a free city, said, ' If
j

you $ound your trumpets, we will ring our bells! ' He
[

snatched the copy of the dishonoring conditions from the
hands of the secretary, tore it in pieces, and turned to
leave the royal presence.'*

Again there were loud shouts—and again impatient
demands for more.
"Then, Florentines, the high majesty of France felt,

perhaps for the first time, all the majesty of a free city.

And the Most Christian Kini,^ himself hastened from his

place to call Piero Capponi back. The great spirit of

your Florentine city did its wOrk by a great word, without
need of the great actions that lay ready behind it. And
the King lias consented to sign the treaty, which preserves

the honor, as well as the safety, of Florence. The banner
of France will float over every Florentine galley in sign of
amity and common privilege, but above that banner will

be written the word •Liberty!*'*

That is all the news I have to tell^ is it not enough?-^
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since it is for the glory of eyerj one of yon, citizens of

.
Florence, that you have a fellow-citizen who knows how to

speak your will/'

As the slionts rose again, Tito looked round with inward
amusement ai the various crowd, each of whom was ehiletl

with the notion that Piero Cappoiii had somehow repre-

sented him— that he was the mind of whidi Capponi was
the mouthpiece. lie enjoyed the liumor of the incident,

which had sudderily transformed liim, an alien, and a
friend of the .Medici, into nil orator wlio tickled the ears

of the people blatant for some unknown good which they
called liberty. He felt qnite glad that he had been laid

hold of and hurried along by the crowd as he was coming
out of the palace in the Via Larga with a commission to

the Signoria. It was very easy, very pleasant, this exercise

of speaking to the general satisfaction : a man who knew
how to persuade need never be in danger from any party

;

he conld convince each that lie was feigning witli all the

otliers. The gestures and faces of weavers and dyers were
certainly anitising when looked at from above in this way.

Tito was beginning to get easier in his armor, and at this

moment was quite unconscious of it. He stood with one
liand holding his recovered caj^, and with the other at his

belt, the light of a complacent smile in his long lustrous

eyes, as hemade a parting reverence to his audience, before
springing down from the bales—when suddenly his glance
met that of a man who had not at all the amusing aspect
of the exulting weavers, dyers, and wool-carders. The
face of this man was clean-shaven, his hair close-dipped,
and he wore a decent felt hat. A single glance would
hardly have pnfficed to assure any one but Tito that thU
was the face of the escaped prisoner, who had laid liold

of him on the steps. But to Tito it came not simply as

the face of the escaped prisoner, but as a face with which
he had been familiar long years before.

It seemed all compressed into a second—the sight of

Baldassarre looking at him, the sensation shooting through
him like a fiery arrow, and the act of leaping from the
cart. He would have leaped down in the same instant,

whether he had seen Baldassarre or not, for he was in a
hurrv in be gone to the Palazzo Vecchio: this time he liad

not betniyed himself by look or movement, and he said
inAvardly that he could not Ijc taken by snrpripe again; he
^should he prepared to see this face rise up continually like

the intermittent blotch that comes in diseased vision. But
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this reappearance of BaldaRsarro so i^iuch more in his own
likeness tightened the pressure of dread: the idea of liis

madness lost its likelihood now he was shaven and clad

like a decent though poor citizen. Certainly there was a
great change in his face; but how coald it be otberwiBe?
and yet, if ne were perfectly sane—^in posRession of all his

powers and all his teaming, why was ne lingering in this

way before making known his identity? It must be for
the sake of making his scheme of Tengence more complete.
But he did linger: that at least gnvo an opportunity for

flight. And Tito began to think that flight was his only
resource.

But while he, with his back tnrnerl on the Piazza del

Duomo, Jiad lost tlie recollection of the new ])art he had
been playing, and was no longer thinking of the many
things which a ready brain and tongue made eapy, but of

a few things which il(?stiny had somi^how made very iiifli-

cult, the enthusiasm which he had fed contemptuously
was creating a scene in that piazza in grand contrast with
the inward drama of self-centred fear which he had carried

awar from it.

l%e crowds on Titers disappearance, had begun to turn
their faces toward the outlets of the piazza in the direction

of the Via Larga, when the sight of mazzieri, or mace-
bearers, entering from the Via de Martelli, announced the
approach of dignitaries. They must be the sy idics, or com*
raissioners charged with the affecting of the treaty; the
treaty must be already signed, and t hey had come away from
tho royal presence. Picro Capponi was coming—tlic liravc

heart that had known how to speak for Florence. Tlie

cffeet oil tlie crowd was remarkable: thoy parted with soft-

ening, dropping voices, subsiding into silence,—and the

silence became so perfect that the tread of tlie syndics on ,

the broad pavement, and tho rustle of their black silk
j

garments, could be heard, like rain in the nigld. There
were four of them; but it wftSTiot the two learned doctors

of law, Messer Guidantonio Vespucci and Mcsser Domen-
ioo Bonsi, that the crowd waited for; it was not Francesco
Valori, popular as he had become in these late days. The
moment belonged to another man, of firm presence, as

little inclined to humor the people as to humor any other

unreasonable claimants—^ioTing order, like one who by
force of fortune had been made a merchant, and by force

of nature had become a soldier. It was not till lie was

seen at the entrance of the piazza that the silence was
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(broken, and then one loud shout of ''Capponi, Copponi!
Well done, Caponni! rang through the piazza.

The simple, resolute man lookMl round him with grave
jjj. His fellow-citizens gaye him a great funeral two
years later, when he had died in nght; there were
torclies carried by all the magistracy^ and torches again,

and trains of banners. But it was not known that he felt

any joy in the oration that was delivered in his. praise, as
the banners waved over liis bier. Let us be glad that he
got some thanks and praise while he lived.

CHAPTER XXX
THE AYENQEB'S SECEET.

It was the first time that Baldassarrc had been in the
Piazza del Duomo since his escape, lie a strong
desire to hear the remarkable monk preach again, but he
had shrunk from reappearing in the same spot where he
had been seen half naked, with neglected hair, with a rope
round his neck—in the same spot where he had been called

a madman. The feeling, in its freshness, was too strong

to be overcome by any trust he h;ul in the change he had
made in his appearance; for wlien the words, ** smue mad'
mem surely " had fallen from Titers lips, it was not their

baseness and cruelty only that had made tlieir viper

sting—it was Baklassarrc's iristantan(M)us bitter conscious-

lu'ss tliat. he might be unable to prove tlio words false.

Aloiifi; with the passionate desire for vengeance which
possessed liim had arisen the keen sense that his power of
acliieviii^r the vengeance was doubtful. It was as if Tito
had been helped by some diabolical prompter, who had
whispered Baldassarre's saddest secret in the traitor's ear.

fHtf was not mad; for he carried within him that piteous
(stamp of sanity, the clear consciousness of shattered
sCaculties; he measured his own feebleness. With the first

movement of vindictive rage awoke a vague caution, like

that of a wild beast tnat is fierce but feeble—or like that
of an insect whose little fragment of earth has given waj,
and made it pause in a palsy of distrust. It was this dis-

trust, til is determination to take no step which might
betray a!i\ thing eoncerniiii^ liimself, that had made Baldas-
sarre rejiect Piero di Coaimo's friendly advances.
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He had been equally cautious at the hospital, only tell

ing, in answer to the questions of the brethren there, that

he had been made a prisoner by the French on his way
from Genoa. But his a^e, and the indications in his

speech and manner that lie was of a different class from
the ordinary mendicants and poor travellers who wen;
entertained in the hospital, had i^idT^-cd the monks to

otTer him extra charity: a coarse woolen tunic to protect

Itim from the cold, a pair of peasant's shoes, and a few
danuri, smalle.st of Florentine coins, to help him on

his way. lie had ^^^ono on the road to Arczzo early in the

morning; but he had paused at the first little town, and
had used a couple of his damri to get himself shaved, and
to haye his circle of hair clipped short, in his former
fashion. The barber there had a little hand-mirror of

bright steel: it was a long while, it was years, since P)al-

dassarre had looked at himself, and now, as his eyes fell

on that hand-mirror, a new thought shot through his

mind. ''"Was he so changed that Tito really did not know
liim?" The thought was such a sudden arrest of impet-

uous currents, thut it was a painful shock to him; his liands

shook like a leaf, as he put away the barber's arm and asked

for the mirror. He wished to see himself before he was
shaved. The barber^ noticing his tremulousness, held the

m^irror for him.
No, he was not so changed as that. He himself had-

known the wrinkles as they had been three years ago; they
were only deeper now: there was the same rough, clumsy
skin, making little superficial bosses on the brow, like 8o

Tuany cipher-marks; the skin was only yellower, only
looked more like a lifeless rind. That shaggy white

})card—it was no disguise to eyes that hnd lookeci closely at

hini for sixteen years—to eyes that ouf-lit to have searched

for him with the expectation of lindiiig him changed, as

men search for the beloved among the luxlies east up by
the w^aters. There was something diirereiit in his glance,

but it was a dilfcrence tiiac should ouiy have made Llic

recognition of him the more startling; for is not a known
yoice all the more thrilling when it is heard as a cry.^

But the doubt was folly: he had felt that Tito knew him.
He put out his hand and pushed the mirror away. The
strong currents were rushing gn again, and the energies of

hatred and vengeance were active once more.
He went back on the way toward Florence again, but lie

did not wish to enter the city till dusk; so he turned aside
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from the liighroad, and sat down by a little pool shadowed
on onp side by alder-bushes still sprinkled with yellow
leaves. It ^vas a calm Xovomber day, and he no sooner
saw the pool tlian he thouglit its still surface mi^ht be a
mirror for him. lie wanted to contemplate himself slowly,

as lie hud not dared to do in the presence of the barber,

lie fiiit duwu on the edge oi the pool, and bent forwai'd to

look earnestly at the image of himself.

Was there eomething wanclering and imbecile in his

face— something like what he felt in his mind?
Kot now; not when he was examining himself with a

look of eager inquiry: on the contrary, there Avas an
intense pnrpose in his eyes. Bat at other times? Yes^ it

must be so: in the long hours when he had the Tague
achinp: of an unremembered past in him—when beseemed
to sit in dark loneliness, visited by \vliis})ers which died out
mockingly as he strained his ear after them, and by forms
that seemed to approach liini and float away as he ihrust

out his Iiand to grasp them— in tho.-^e hours, doubtless,

there must be continual irustratiuu and amazement in his

glance. And more horrible still, when the thick cloud
parted for a moment, and, as he sprang forward with hope,
rolled togetlier again, and left him helpless as before;

doubtless, there was then a blank confusion in his face^ as
of a man suddenly smitten with blindness.
' Could he prove anything? Could he even begin to allege

anything, with the confidence that the links of thought
would not break away? Would any believe that he had
ever liad a mind tiiied with rare knowledfre. busv with
close thoughts, ready with various speecli? It had all

slipped away from him— that laboriously-gathered store.

Was it utterly and forever gone from him, like the waters
from an urn lost in the wide ocean? Or, was it still within
him, imprisoned by some obstruction that might one day
break asunder?

It might be so; he tried to keep his grasp on that hope.
For, since the day when he had first walked feebly from
his couch of straw, and had felt anew darkness within him
under the sunlight, his mind had undergone changes,
partly gradual and persistent, partly sudden and fleeting.

As he had recovered his strength of body, he had recovered
his self-command and the energy of his will; he had recov-

ered the memory of all that part of his life which was
closely enwj'ouiihi with his emoiions; and he had felt more
'ud more conslautly and painfully the uneasy sense of lost
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knowledge. Bnt more than that—once or twice, when he
liad been strongly excited, he had seemed momentarily to

be in entire possession of his past self, as old men doze for

an instant and get back the conscionsness of their youth.

He seemed again to see Greek pa^es and understand them,
again to feel ]ii?mind movi7i2:nnbentnribcd among familiar

ideas. It had boon bnt a flash, and tl)c darkness closiiip^

in again seemed tlie more liorrible; but niii^ht not the same
thing happen again for longer periods? If it would oid v

come and stay long enough for him to achieve a revenij^e

—

devise an exquisite suffering, such as a more right arm
coukl never inflict'

He raised himself from his stooping attitude, and, fold-

ing liis arms^ attempted to concentrate all his mental force

on the plan he must immediately pursue. He had to wait
for knowledge and opportunity, and while he waited he
must hare the means of living without beggary. What he
dreaded of all things now was, that any one should think
liini a foolish, helpless old man. No one must know that
half his memory was gone; the lost strength might come
again ; and if it were only for a little while^ that might be
enongh.
He knew how to begin to get the information he wanted

about Tito. He repeated tlie wurds **Bratti Ferravecchi
so <M)n>lantly alter they had been uttered to him, that they
never siip[)ed from him for long tosfether. A man at

Genoa, on whoso finger he had seen Tito's ring, had t(dd

liim that he bought tiiat ring at Florence, of a young
Greek, well dressed, and with a handsome dark face, in the

shop of a TMOttiere called Bratti Ferravecchi^ in the street

also called ^E^erravecchi. This discovery had cause a violent

agitation in Baldassarre. Until then he had clung with
all the tenacity of his fervent nature to his faith in ^Fito,

and had not for a moment believed himself to be wilfully

forsaken. At first he had said, **My bit of parchment
has never reached him; that is why I am still toiling at

Antiocb. But lie is searching: lie knows where I was lost :

lie will trace me out, and hnd nie at last." Then, when
he was taken to Corinth, he inHiiced his owners, bv tlio

assurance that he should be sougiit out and ran8t>med, to

provide securely against the faiUire of any inquiries that

might be made about him at Antiocb; and at Corinth he
thought joyfully, •'Here, at last, he must lind me. Here
he is sure to touch, whichever way he goes,'* Bnt before

another yes^r had j)asscd, th^ illness had come from which
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lie had risen with body and mind so .slmtlerod lliat lie \vas

worse than worthless to his owners, except for the sake oi"

the ransom that did not come. Then, as he sat helpless

heen drowned, or they had ma him a prisoner too. I
shall see him no more. He set out after me, hut mis-
fortune overtook hini. I shall see his face no more/'
Sitting in his new feebleness and despair, supporting his

head between his hands, with blank eyes and li])s that
moved uncertainly, he looked so much like a hopelessly

imbecile oM Tiian. that liis owners wore contented to be rid

of him, and allowed a (jrcnoese mercluiiit, who liad com-
2)assion on liim as an Italian, to take him on board liis

galley. In a voyage of many months in the Arcliipelago

and along the seaboard of Asia Mmor. Baldapsarre had
recovered his bodilv strenorth, but on laiidiiitj at Genoa
he had so weary a sense of his desolateness that lie filmost

wished he had died of that illness at Corinth. There waa
just one possibility that hindered the wish from being
decided: it was that Tito might not be dead, but living in

a state of imprisonment or destitntion; and if he lived,

there was still a hope for Baldassarre—faint, perhaps, and
likely to be long deferred, but still a hope, that he might
find his child, nis cherished son a^in; might yet agait
clasp hands and meet face to face with the one being who
remembered him as he had been before his mind was l)roken. ^

Tn this state of feeling" he had chanced to meet the
stranij:er w lio wore Tito's onvx rincT, and tlionjili B:ddassarro

would have been unable to describe the ring beforeliand,

the sight of it stirred the dorment fibres, and lie recog-

nized it. That I'ito nearly a year after his father had
been pai (ed fr<»iii iiini ishould have been living in apparent
prosperity at Florence, selling the gem which he ought not
to have sold till the last exteemity, was a fact that Bald-
assarre shrank from trying to account for: he was glad to

be stunned and bewildered by it, rather than to have any
distinct thought; he tried to feel nothing but joy that he
should behold Tito again. Perhaps Tito had thought that

his father was dead; somehow the mystery would be
explained. ''But at least I shall meet eyes that will

remember me. T am not alone in the world."
And now again Baldassarre said, "lam not alone in

the world; I shall never be alone, for my revenge is with
me.'*

It was as the instrument of that revenge, as something

think, "Tito has
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merely external and subservient to liis true life^ that he
bent down again to examine himself with hard curiosity

—

not, he thought, because he liad any care for a withered,
forsaken old man, whom noliody loved, whose soul was
like a deserted home, where the ashes were cold npon the
hearth, and the walls were bare of all but tlie marks of

what had been. It is in the nature of all human passion,

the loAvost as well as the hii^'hest, that there is a point

where it ceases to be properly egoistic, and is like a lire

kindled within our being to which everything else in us is

mere fuel:

He looked at the pale^ blaek-browed image in the water
till lie identified it with that self from which his revenge
seemed to be a thing apart; and he felt as if the image^
too, heard the silent langnagfi of liis thought.

I was a loving fool—I worshipped a woman once, and
believed she could care for me? and then I took a helpless

child and fostered him; and lT»-'atched him as he ^cw. to

see if he would care for me only u little—care for rnc over
and above the good he got from me. T would liave torn

open my breast to warm him wit>> my life-blood if I could
only have seen him care a little if^K the pain of my'wound.
I have labored^ I have strained t<» crush out of this hartl

life one drop of unselfish love. ! men love their own
delights; there is no delight to bo **nd in me. And yet I

watched till I believed I saw what >. watched for. When
he was a child he lifted soft e3re8 to«»rd me, and held my
hand willingly: I thought, this ho;^ w^H sureljr love me a
little: because I give my life to him ^d strive that he
shall know no sorrow, ne will care n. Jittle when I am
thirsty—the drop he lays on my parched lips will be a joy

to him. * * * Curses on him I X wj«H I may see him
lie with those red lips white and dry as ash««^ and when he
looks for pity I wish he maf see my far'o m^oicing in his

pain. It is all a lie—this world is a lie—tlieri* is no good-
ness but in hate. Fool ! not one drop of loi'-^ came with
all your striving: life has not given you one drop. But
there are deep draughts in this world for i^atred and
revenge. I have memory left for that, and there h strength

in my arm—there is strength in my will—and \i 1 can do
nothing but kill him
But Baldassarre's mind rejected the thought of that

brief punishment. His whole soul had been thrilled into*mediate unreasoning belief in that eternity of vengeance
bre he, an undying hate, might clutch forever an
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undying traitor, and hear that fair gmiling hardness cry
and moan with anguish. But the primary need and hope
was to see a slow revenge under the same sky and on tlie

same earth where he himself had been forsaken and had
iuiuted with despair. And as souu as he tried to concen-
trate his mind on the means of attaining his end, the
sense of his weakness pressed upon him like a frosty ache.

This des[)ised body, wnich was to* be the instrument of a
sublime vengeance, must be nourished and decently clad.

If he had to wait he must labor, and his labor must
be of a humble sort , for he had no skill. He wondered
whether the sight of written characters would so stimulate

his faculties that he might venture to try and find w ork
as a eopyist; that miglit win him some credence for his

past scholai'ship. But no I he dared trust neither hand nor
brain. Tie must be content to do the work tliat was most
like tliat of a bca^^t of i)urden: in this mercantile city

many porters must be wanted, and he couid at least carry

weights. . Thanks to the justice that struggled in thfs

confused world in behalf of vengeance, his limbs had got
back some of their old stnrdiness. He was stripped of all

else that men could give coin for.

Bnt the new urgency of this habitnal thought brought
a new suggestson. ^here was something h^ging bv a
cord round his bare neck; something apparently so paltry
that tlie piety of Tui*ks and Frenchmen had spared it—

a

tiny parchment bag hlackened with age. It had hung
round his nook as a precious charm when lie was a boy,

and he had kept it carefully on his hreast, not believing

that it contained anything but a tiny scroll of parchment
rolled up hard. lie might long a^o have liirown it away as a

relic of his dead mother's superstition; but he had thought
of it as a relic of her love, and had kept it. It was part
of the piety associated with%nch hrem, that they Ishonld
never lie opened, and at any precious moment in his life

* Baldassarre would have said that no sort of thirst would
prevail upon him to open this little bag for the chance of

finding that it contained, not parchment, but an engraved
amulet which Avould be worth money. Bnt now a thirst

had come like that whicli makes men open tlieirown veins
* to satisfy it, and the thought of the po.^sihlo amulet no

sooner crossed Balda&sarre's mind than with nerv ous fingers

he snatched the hreve from his neck. It all rushed tli rough
his mind—the long years lie had worn it, the far-off sunjiy

balcony at Naples looking toward the blue waters^

*
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he had leaned against his mother's knee; but it made no
moment oi' liesitation: all piety now was transmuted into a

just revenge. He bit and tore till the doubles of parchment
were laid open^ and then—^it was a sight that made him pant—^there was an amulet. It was very small^ but it was as blue -

as those far-o£^ waters; it was an engraved sapphire, which
must be worth some gold ducats. Baldassarre no sooner
saw those possible ducats than he saw some of them ex-

changed for a poniard. He did not want to use the
poniard yet, but he longed to possess it. If he could
grasp its handle and try its edge, tlnit blank in his mind—
that past which fell away continually— would not make
him feel so criu'llv helnloss: the sliarp «teel that despised

talents and ehided strength would be at his side, as the

unfailing friend of feeble justice. There was a sparkling
triumph under Baldassarre's black eyebrows as he replaced

the little sapphire inside the hits of parchment and wound
the siring tightly round tlieni.

It was nearljr dusk now, and he rose to walk back toward
Florence, With his danari to buy him some breads he
felt rich: he could lie out in the open air^ as he found

- plenty more doing in all corners of Florence. And in
the next few days he had sold his sapphire, had added to .

his clothing, had bought a bright dagger, and had still a
pair of gold florins Toft. But he meant to hoard that
treasure carefully: his lodging was an outhouse with a
heap of straw in it, in a thinly-inhabited part of Oltrarno,
and he thought of lookint!; about for woik as a porter.

He had bouglit his (higL^er at Bratti^s. Paying his

meditated visit tiiere one evening at dusk, he had found
that singular rag-merchant just returned from one of his

rounds, emjjtying out his basketful of ijroken gla^^s and
old irun amongst his liands(nne show of miscellaneous

second-hand goods. As Baldassarre entered the shop, and
looked toward the smart pieces of apparel, the musical
instruments^ and weapons, which were displaced in the
broadest light of the window, his eye at once singled out
a dagger hanging up high against a red scarf. By buying
the aagger he could not only satisfy a strong desire^ he
could open his original errand in a more indirect manner
than hj speaking of the onyx ring. In the course of
bargaining for tTie weapon, he let drop, with cautious
carelessness, that he came from Genoa, and had been
directed to Bratti'i^ shop by an acquaintance in that city
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who had bought a very vul liable ring here. Had the
respectable trader any more such rings?

Whereupon Bratti had much to say as to the unlikeli-

hood of such rin^s being within reach of many people,

with much vaunting of his own rare connectionB, due to

his known wisdom and honesty. It might be true that ho
was a peddler— he chose to be a peddler; though he was
rich enougli to kick his heels in his shop all day. But
tho^o wlio thons^ht thcv had said all thoro was to be said

about liratti wlu'ii they liad called him a peddler, were a
good deal furllier oil' the truth than the other side of

Pisa. How was it that he could put tliat ring in a
strangej's way? It was, because lie had a very particular

knowledge of a handsome foxui^ signor, wlio did not look
quite so fine a feathered bird when Bratti first set e^es on
him as he did at the present time. And by a question or
two Baldassarre extracted, without any trouble, such a
rough and rambling ;iecount of Tito's life as the peddler
could give, since the time when he had found him sleep-

ing under the Loggia de Cerchi. It never occurred to
liratti that the decent man ( wlio was rather deaf, appar-
ejilly, asking him to say many things twice over) haa any
curiosity about Tito; tiio curiosity was doubtless about
liimself, as a truly remarkable peddler.

And Pjaldassarre left Bratti's shop, not only with the
dagger at his side, but also with a general knowledge of

Tito's conduct and position— of his early sale of tlie

jewels, his immediate quiet settlement of himself at Flor-

ence, his marriage, and his great prosperity.

What storv Had he told about nis previous life—about
his father?'^

It w ould be difficult for Baldassarre to discover the answer
to that question. Meanwhile, he wanted to learn all he
could about Florence. But he found, to iiis acute distress,

that of the new details he learned he could only retain a
few, and those only by continual repetition; and he began to

be afraid of iiisieuiii.L;- to any new discourse, lost it should
obliterate what he was already striving to renieniber.

The day he was discerned l>y Tito in the l^iazza del

Duomo he had the fresh anguish of this consciousness in

liis mind, and Tito's read} speech fell upon him like the
nockery of a glib, defying demon.
As he went home to his heap of straw, and passed by

vie booksellers' shops in the Viadel Garbo, he paused to

ijok at the volumes spread open. Could he by lqi||
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gazm^ at one of those books lay hold of the sliitpery

threads of iiicniory? Could he, by striving, get a tirrn

grasp somewliere, and lift himself above these waters that
liowed over him?

lie was tempted, and bouglit the cheapest Clreek book
lie could see. He carried it home and sat on liis heap of

straw, looking at the characters by the liglit oi* the small

window; but no inward light arose on them. Soon the

eTeuing darkness came| but it made little difference ta
Baldassarre. His strained eyes seemed still to

,
see the

white pages with the anintelligible black marks upon
them«

CHAPTEB XXXI.

FRUIT IS SEED.

''My Romola," said Tito, the second morning after he
had made his speecli in the Piazza del Diiomo, "I am to

receive grand visitors to-day; the Milanese Count is coniing

again, and the Seneschal de Beaucaire, the great favorite

of the Oristianissimo. I know you don't care to go through
smiling ceremonies with these rustling magnates^ whom
we are not likely to see again; and as they will want to
look at the antiquities ana the library^ perhaps you had
better give up your work to-day^ and go to see your cousin
Brigida."
Romola discerned a wish in this intimation, and immedi-

ately assented. But presently, coming back in her liood

and mantle, she said. " Oh, what a long breatli Florence
will take when the gates are flung iipen, and the last

Frenchman is walking out of them! Even you are getting
tired, with all your patience, my Tito; confess it. Ah,
your head is hot." •

He was leaning over his desk, writing, and she had laid

her hand on his head, meaning to give a parting caress.

The attitude had been a frequent one, and Tito was accus-
tomed, when «he felt her hand there, to raise his head,^

throw himself a little backward, and look up at her. But
he felt now as unable to raise his head as if her hand had
been a leaden cowl. He spoke instead, in a light tone, as
bis pen still ran along.
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''Tlio Frencli are as ready to go from Florence as the

wasps to leave a ripe pear when they have just fastened

on it,"

Bomola^ keenly sensitive to the absence of the usual

response^ took away her hand and said, ^'I ani going,

Tito."
*^ Farewell, my sweet one, I must wait at home. Take

Maso with you."
Still Tito did not look up, and Eomola went out without

saying any more. Very slight things make epochs in
married life, and this morning for the first time she
admitted to herself not only that Tito had changed, but
that he had changed toward her. Did the reason lie in

herself ? She might perhaps have thought so, if there had
not been the facts of the armor and the picture to suggest
some external event whieli was an entire mystery to her.

But Tito no sooner believed that Iiomola was out of the
house than he laid down his pen and looked up, in delight-

ful security from seeing anything else than parchment and
broken marble. He was rather disgusted with himself that
he had not been able to look up at Romola and behave to her
just as usual* He would have chosen, if he could, to be
even more than usually kind; but he could not, on a sud-
deu, master an involuntary shrinking from her, which by a
subtle relation, depended on those very characteristics in
him that made him desire not to fail in his marks of affec-

tion, lie was al)oul to tiikv a step which he knew would
arouse her deep indignation; he would liave to eneounter
much that was unpleasant before lie could win her furgive-

ness. And 'I'ito could never hud it easy to face displeasure

and anger; liis nature was one of those most remote from
defiance or impudence, and all his inclinations leaned

toward preserving llomoia's tenderness. lie was not tor-

mented oy sentimental scruples which, as he had demon-
strated to himself by a very rapid course of argument, had
no relation to solid utility; but his freedom from scruples

did not release him frpm the dread of what was disagree-

able. Unscrupulousness gets rid of much, but not of
toothache, or wounded vanity, or the sense of loneliness,

against which, as the world at present stands, there is no
security but a thoroughly healthy jaw, and a just, loving

soul. And Tito was feeling intensely at this moment that
no devices could save him from ])ain in the impending col-

lision witli Komola; no persuasive blandness could cusliion

liim against the shock toward wlxich he was being driven
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like a timid animal urged to a desperate leap by the terror

of the tooth and the claws tliat are close behind it.

The pccret feeling that he had previously had that the
tenacious adherence to J^ardo's wishes about the library

had become under existing dithculties a piece of senti-

mental folly, wliich deprived himself and Tloniola of sub-

stantial advantages, might periiaps never have wrought
itself into action hut for the events /)f the past week, which
had brought at once the pressure of a new motive and the
outlet of a rare opportunity. Xay, it was not till his dread
had been aggrarated by the sight of Baldassarre looking
more like his sane self, not until he had began to fee! that

he might be compelled to flee from Florence^ that he had
bronght himself to resolre on his le^l right to sell the
library before the great opportunity offered by French and
Milanese bidders slipped through his fingers. For if he
liad to leave Florence he did not want to leave it as a
destitute wanderer. He had been used to an agreeable ex-
istence, and he wislied to carry with him all tiie means at

hand for retaining the same agreeable conditions. He
wished among other things to carry Romola with him, and
7iof, if possible, to carry any infamy. Success had given
him a growing apjietite for all the pleasures tliat depend
on an advantageous social position, and at no moment
could it look like a temptation to him, but only like a
hideous alternative, to decamp under dishonor, even with
a bag of diamonds, and incur the life of an adventurer.
It was not possible for him to make himself independent
even of those Florentines who only greeted him with regard;
still less was it possible for him to make himself mde-
pendent of Romola. She was the wife of his first love—he
loved her still; she belonged to that furniture of life which
he shrank from parting witli. He winced under her judg-
ment, he felt uncertaiiThow far the revulsion of her feeling

toward him might go; and all that sense of power over a wife

which makes a husband risk betrayals that a Ioyqv iiever

ventures on, would not suffice to counteract Tito's uneasi-

ness. This was the leaden Aveight which had been too

strong for his will, and kept him from raising his head to

meet her eyes. Their pure light brought too near him the

prospect of a coming struggle. But it was not to bo
helped; if they had to leave Florence, they must haVe
money; indeed, Tito could not arrange life at all to his

mind without a considerable sum of money. And that

problem of arranging life to his mind had been the source
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of all his misdoing. He would have been equal to any
Macrifice that was not unpleasant.

Tho rustling magnets came and went, the bargains had
been concluded, and Romola returned home; but nothing
graye was said that night. Tito was only gay and chatty,

pouring forth to her, as he had not done before, stories

and descriptions of what he had witnessed daring the
French visit. Bomola thought she discerned an effort in

his liveliness, and attributing it to the consciousness in him
that she had been wounded in the mornings accepted the
effort as an act of penitence, inwardly acmng a little at
that sign of growing distance between them—that there
was an offence about which ncitlifr of them dared to speak.

The next day Tito remained away from home until late

at nicrht. It was a marked day to Romola, for Piero di

Cost mo, stimulated to greater indu>:try on her behalf by
the fear that he miirht have been the cause of jiain to her
in the past week, had sent home her father's portrait. She
had propped it against the back of his old chair, and had
been looking at it for some time, when the door opened
behind her, and Bernardo del Nero came in.

''It is you, godfather I How I wished you had come
sooner! it is getting a little dusk/' said luomola^ going
toward him.
" I have just looked in to tell you the good news, for I

know Tito has not come yet,^' said Bernardo. ^'The
French king moves off to-morrow: not before it is high
time. There has been anotlier tussle between our people
and his soldiers this morniuL'". But there's a chance now
of tlie city getting into order once more and trade going
on.'*

"That is joyful,'* said Romola. "But it is sud(ien, is

it not? Tito seemed to think yesterday that there was
little prospect of the king's going soun.''

*'lle has been well barked at, that's the reason," said

Bernardo, smiling. "His own generals opened their

throats pretty well, and at last our Signoria sent the mas^
tiff bf the city, Fra Girolamo. The Oristianissimo was
frightened at that thunder, and has given the order to
move. I'm afraid there'll be small agreement among us
when he's gone, but, at any rate, all parties are agreed in
being glad not to have Florence stifled with soldiery any
longer, and the Frate has barked tliis time to some pur-
pose. Ah> what is this?'' he added^ u» liomola, dasping
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him by the arm, led him in front of the picture. Let us
see."

He began to uuwiud his loug scarf while she placed a
seat for him.

'*Don^t you wont your spectacles, godfather?'' said

Bomola, in anxiety that he should see just what she saw*

^'"No, child, Tio/' said Bernardo, uncoTcring his gray
head, as he seated himself with firm erectness. ^' For see-

ing at this distance, my old eyes are perhaps better than
your young ones. Old men's eyes are like old men's mem-
cries, they are stron«^est for tliinj^s a long way off."

It is better than having no portrait/^ said Romola,
apologetically, after Bernardo had been silent a little

while. It is less like him now than the image I liave in

my mind, but then that might fade with the years/' She
rested her arm on the old man's shoulder as she spoke,

drawn toward him strongly by their common interest in

the dead.
''I don't know" said Bemaido. I almost think I see

Bardo as he was when he was young, better than that pic-

ture shows him to me as he was when he was old. Your
father had a great deal of fire in his eyes when he was
young. It was what I could never xinderstand, that he,

with Ills fiery spirit, which scorned mncli more impatient
tliau mine, could hang over tlie books and live with shad-

ows all his life. However, he had put his hi :irt into that."

Bernardo gave a slight shrug as he spoke the last words,
but Komola discerned in his voice a feeling that accorded
with her own.
''And he was disappointed to the last," she said, inrol-

untorily. But immediately fearing lest her words should
be taken to imply an accusation against Tito, she went on
almost hurriedly, ''If we could only see his longest,

dearest wish fulfilled just to his mind!*'
*'Well, so we may," said Bernardo, kindly, rising and

putting on his cap. ''The times are cloudv now, but fish

are can2'ht by waiting. Who knows? T^^hen the wheel
has turncci often enough, 1 may be Oonfaloniere yet before
I die; and no creditor can touch these thingf'.'* Tie

looked round as he spoke. Then, turning to her, and
patting her cheek, sai(], ''And you need not he afraid of

my dymg; my ^host will claim nothing. I've taken care
of tmit in my will."

Bomola seized the hand that was against her cheek, and
put it to her lips in silence.
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''Haven't you been scolding your husband for keeping
away from home so mucli lately? I see him everywhere
but liere," said Bernardo, willing to change the subject.

She felt the flush spread over her neck and face as she
said, *'He has been very much wanLeil; you know he
speaks so well. I am glad to know that his value is

understood.^^

You are contented^ then^ Madonna Orgogliosa?^' said

Bernardo, smiling, as he moved to the door.

"Assuredly."
Poor Uomola! There was one thing that would have

made the pang of disappointment in her husband harder
to bear; it was, that any one should know he gave her
cause for disappointment. This might be a woman's
weakness, ])ut it ia closely allied to a woman^s nol)ieness.

She who willingly lifts u\) tlie veil of her married life has
profaned it from a sanctuary into a vulgar place.

OHAPTEB XXXIL

A BEYELATIOIT.

The next day Romola, like every other Florentine, was
excited about the departure of the French. Besides her
other reasons for gladness, siic had a dim hope, which she

was conscious was half superstitious, that those new anxi-

eties about Tito, having come with tlie burdensome guests,

might perhaps vanish with them. The French had been
in Florence hardly eleven days, but in that space she had
felt more acute unhappiness than she had known in her
lijfe before. Tito had adopted the hateful armor on the
day of their arrival, and though slie could frame no dis-

tinct notion why their departure should remove the cause
of his fear—^though, when she thought of that cause, the
image of the prisoner f^raspinir liim, as she had seen it in

Piero's sketch, urged itself beforf lior and excluded every
otiier—still, when the French were gone, she would be rid

of somethmg that was strongly associated with her pain.

Wrapped in her mantle she waited under the loggia at

the top of the house, and watched for the glimpses of the
troops and royal retinue passing the bridges on their way
to the Porta San Piero^ that looks toward Siena and Borne.
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She even retamed to her station when the gates had been
closed, that she might feel herself vibrating with the great
peal of the bells. It was dusk then, and when at last she
descended into the library, she lit her lamp with the reso-

lution that she would overcome the agitation which had
made her idle all day, and sit down to work at her copying
of the catnlognc. Tito had left home early in the morn-
ing, and slic did not expect him yet. Beforo he came she

^ inUMided to leave the library and sit in the pret(y saloon.

Avith the dancing nymphs and the birds. She had done so

every evening since he had objected to the library as chill

cind gloomy.
To her great surprise, she had not been at work long

before Tito entered. Her first thought was, how cheerless

he would feel in the wide darkness of this great room, with
one little oil-lamp burning at the further end, and the fire

nearly out. She almost ran toward him.
**Tito, dearest, I did not know you would come so soon,**

she said, nervously, putting up her white arms to unwina
his becchetto.

''I am not welcome then?" he said, with one of his
brightest smiles, clasping her, but playfully holding hi»
head back from her.

** Tito!" She uttered the word in a tone of pretty,

loving reproach, and then he kissed her fondly, strfikor*,

her liair, as his manner was, and seemed not to Tniiid

about takinc' otl his mantle yet. Romola quivered u iiii

delight. All the emotions of the day had been prej^ai'ing

in her a keener sensitiveness to the return of this habitual

manner. "It will come back," she was saying to herself,

the old happiness will perhaps come back. He is like

himself again.*'

Tito was taking great pains to be like himself; his heart
was palpitating with anxiety.

If I had expected you so soon,** said Romola, as she at
last helped him to take off his wrappings, " I would have
had a little festival prepared to this joyful ringing of the
bells. I did not mean to be here in the library when you
came home."

*'"N'ever mind, sweet/' he said carelessly. ''Do not
think about the lire. Come— come and sit down.'*

There was a low stool against Tito's chair, H7id tliat was
Kuinola's habitual seat when they were talking together.

She re.^ted her arm on his knee, as she used to do on her

father's, and looked up at him while he spoke. He had
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never yet noticed tlie i)resence of ilie jiortrait, and slxe liad

not mentioned it— thinking of it all the more.
have been enjo3'ing tlie chmg of the bells for tlie first

time, Tito/* she bes^an. I liked being shaken and deaf-

ened by them: i iaucied I was someilmig like a Bacohaute
possessed by a divine rage. Are not the people looking
very joyfnl to-night?*'

"tloj'ful^after a sour and pious fashion/' said Tito, with
A shrug. But, in truth, those who are left behind in
Florence have little cause to ])e joyful: it seems to me, the
most reasonable ground of gladness would be to have got
out of Florence/

Tito had soinided the desired keynote without any
trouble, or appearance of premeditation. He spoke with
no emphaBis, I)nt he l<»oked grave enough to make Itomola
ask rather auxioii>iv —

Why, Tito? Are tliere fresh troubles?"
**!No need of fresh oneSj my llomola. There are three

strong parties in the city, all ready to fly at each other's

throats. And if the Frate's party is strong enough to
frighten the other two into silence, as seems most likely,

life will be as pleasant and amusing as a funeral. Thoy
have the plan of a Great Council simmering already; and
if they get it, the man who sings sacred Lauds the loudest
will be the most eligible for office. And besides that, the
city will be so drained by the payment of this great subsidy
to the French kiuf?. and by tl»e war to get back Pisa, that
the prospect would be dismal enough without the rule of

fanatics. On the whole, Florence will be a delightful

place for those worthies who entertain themselves in the
evening bv going into cryjpts aud lashing themselves; but
for everything else, the exiles have the best oi it. For my
own part, I luve been thinking seriously that we should be
wise to quit Florence, my Romola.'^
She started. "Tito, how could we leave Florence?

Surely you do not think I could leave ifc—at least, not
yet— not for a long while.'^ She had turned cold and
trembling, and did not find it quite easy to speak, Tito
must know the reasons slie had in her mind.

" That is all a fabric of your own imagination, my sweet
one. Your secluded life has made you lay sni li false 8tre>s

on a few tliini^s. You know 1 used to tell you, before we
were mun ied, that I wished we Avere somewhere else than
in Florence. If you had seen more places and more people,

you would know what I mean when I say there is some-
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th'm^ in tlio Florentines tli;tt reminds me of their cuttinpj

spring wind?. T like |)Oonle who take life less eaf^erly;

iind it would hv good for my Kom '»];»,. too, to see a now
life. I should like to dip her a little m the soft waters of

forgetfulne.-R."

He leaned foI•^\•ard and kissed her brow% and laid his

hand on her fair hair again; but she felt his caress no more
than if he had kissed a mask. She was too tnnch agitated

by the sense of the distance between their minds to be con-
scions that his lips touched her.

"Tito, it is not because I suppose Florence is the pleas-

ontest place in the world that I desire not to quit it. It is

because I—because we have to see my father's wish ful-

filled. My god father is old; he is seventy-one; we could
not leave it to him."

^'It is precisely those superstitions which hang about
your mind like bedimming clouds, my Iiumola, that niako
one great reason why I could wish we were two hundred
leagues from Florence. I am obliged lo take care of you
in opposition to your own will: if those dear eyes, that look

so tender^ see falsely', I must see for thcm^ and save my
wife from wasting her life in disappointing herself by
impracticable dreams.''
Komola sat silent and ] i Mionless: she could not blind

herself to the direction in which Tito's w^ords pointed: he
wanted to })ersuade her that they might get the library

deposited in some monastery, or take some other means to

rid themselves of a task, and of a tie to Florence; and she
Avas detcnnino't never to snhmit her mind to hi« judijment
on this question oi' duty to lier father; siie was inwardly
prepared to encounter any sort of pain in resistance. But
the determination was kept latent in these first moments
by the heitrt-crushing sense that now at last she and Tito
must be confessedly divided in their wishes. He waa glad
of her silence; for, much as he had feared the strength of
lier feeling^ it was impossible for him, shut up in the nar-
ro^ess that hedges m all merely clever, unimpassioned
men, not to overestimate the persuasiveness of his own
arguments. His conduct did not look ugly to himself,

and his imagination did not suffice to show him exactly

how it would look to liomola. He went on in the same
gentle, remonstrating tone.

You know, dearest—your own clear judgment always
showed you—that the notion of isolatinj]^ a mllection of

books and antic^uitieSj and attaching a single nam*3 to
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them forever, was one that liad no valid, substantial good,

fur its object: iiiul yet more, one that was liable to be
defeated in a tltoiiMiiid wavs. See what has become of

the Medici collections! And, for my part, I consider it

even blame-worthy to entertain those petty views of uppro-
i)riation: why should anv one bo reasonably filad that

i'lorence should possess the benefits of learned research and
taste more than any other citv? I understand your feeling

about the wishes of the dead; bat wisdom puts a limit to

these sentiments, else lives might be continually wasted in

that sort of futile devotion—^like praising deaf gods forever.

You gave your life to your fatlier while he lived; why
should you demand more of yourself?

"

Because it was a trust,*' said Romola in a low but
distinct voice. Tte trusted me, lie trusted yon, Tito. I

did not expect you to feel anything else about it—to feel

as I do—but I did expect you to feel that.'*

**Ycs, dearest, of course I should feel it on a point
where your father's real welfare or happiness was con-
cerned; but there is no question of that now. If we believe

•in purgatory, I should be as anxious as you to have masses
said; and if I believed it could now pain your father to see

his library preserved and used in a rather different way
from what he had set his mind on, I should share the
strictness of your views. But a little philosophy should
teach ujs to rid ourselves of those air-woven fetters that
mortals hang round themselves, spending their lives in

misery under the mere imagination of weight. Your
mind, which seizes ideas so readily^ my Bomola, is able to
discriminate between substantial good and these brain-

wron^^ht fantasies. Ask yourself, dearest, what possible

good can these books and antiquities do, stowed together

under your lather's name in Florence, more than they
would do if they were divided or carried elsewhere? Xav,
is not the very dispersion of such things in hands that

know how to value them, one means of extending their

usefulness? This rivalry of Italian cities is very petty and
illiberal. The loss of Constantinople was the gain of the

whole civilized world/'
Romola was still too thoroughly under the painful pres-

sure of the new revelation Tito n^as making of himself, for

her resistance to find any strong vent. As that fluent talk

fell on her ears there was a rising contempt within her,

which only made her more conscious of her bruised, des-

pairing love, her love for the Tito she had married and
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believed in. Her natnre, possessed with the energies of

strong emotion, recoiled from this ho])ele8sly shallow read-

iness which professed to appropriate the widest sympathies
and had no poise for the nearest. She still spoke like one
who was restrained from showing all she felt. She had
only drawn away her arm from his knee, and sat with her
bands clasped before her^ cold and motionlesB as locked
watos.

You talk of substantial good, Titol Are faithfulness,

and love, and sweet grateful memories^ no good? Is it no
good that we should keep our silent promises on which
others build becanse they believe in onr love and truth?
Is it no good that a just life should be justly honored?
Or, is it good that we should harden onr hearts against all

the wants and hopes of those who have depriicled on us?

What o-ood can belong to men wlio have sucii sonl^!-^ To
talk cieverlj, perhaps, and find soft couches for themselves,

and live and die with their base selves as their best com-
panions."
Her voice had gradually risen till there was a ring of

scorn in the last words; she made a slight pause, but he
saw there were other words quivering on her lips^ and he
chose to let them come.
" I know of no good for cities or the world if they are

to be made up of such beings. But I am not thinking of
other Italian cities and the whole civilized world— I am
thinking of my father, and of my love and sorrow for
him, and of his just claims on us. I would give up any-
thing else, Tito,— T would leave Florence,— what else did

I live for but for him and you? But I Avill not give up
that duty. What have I to do with your ai i^uments? It

was a yearning of his heart, and therefore it is a yearning
of mine.'*

Her voice, from having lioen tremulous, had become
full and lirm. Slie felt that she had bt^en urged on to say

all that it was needful for her to say. She tliought, poor
thing, there was nothing harder to come than this struggle

against Tito's suggestions as against the meaner part of
herself.

He had begun to see clearly that he could' not persuade
her into assent: he must take another course, and show
her that the time for resistance was past. That, at least,

would put an end to further struggle; and if the dis-

closure were not made by himself to-night, to-morrow it

must be made in another way. This necessity nerved his
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courage; and his experience of her aSectionatcness and
unexpected subniissiTeness^ ever since their marriage until

now^ encouraged him to hope that, at last, she would
accommodate herself to what nad been his will.

^'I am sorry to hear you speak in that spirit of blind
persistence, my Bomola/' he said quietly, ''because it

opposition, and as a prompt decision was necessary, I
avoided that obstacle, and decided without consulting? you.
The very care of a hushand for his wife's interest compels
him to that separate action sometimes— even when he has
such a wife as you, my Romoia."
She turned lier eyes on him in breathless inquiry.

*'I mean,'' he said, answering her look, "that I have
arranged for the transfer, both of the books and of the

antiquities, where "fTiey will find the Ligliest use and value.

The books have been bought for tlic JDuke of Milan, the

marbles and bronzes and the rest are going to France: and
both will be protected by the stability of a great Power,
instead of remaining in a city which is exposed to rnin.'^

Before he had finished speaking Homola had started

from her seat and stood up looking down at him, with tight-

CTicd hands falling before her, and, for the first time in

her life, with a flash of fierceness in her scora and anger.

''You have sold them?'' she asked, as if she distrusted

her ears.

" I liave," said Tito, quailing a little. The scene was
unpleasant— the descending scorn already scorched him.

*'You are a treacherous man!" she said, with something
grating in her voice, as slie looked down at him.

She wad silent for a niinate, and he sat still, feelins: that

ingenuity Avas powerless just now. Suddenly slie turned
away, and said, in an agitated tone, " It may be hindered

—

I am going to my godfather.
In an instant Tito started up, went to the door, locked

it, and took out the key. It was time for all the mascu-
line predominance that was latent in him to show itself.

But he was not angry; he only felt that the moment was
eminently un[)leasiint, and that when this scene Avas at an
end he should be glad to keep away from Romola for a

little while. But it was absolutely necessary first that she
should be reduced to passiveness.

''Try to calm yourself a little, Ivoniola," he said, leaning
in the easiest attitude possible against a pedestal under the

^usl of a grim old lloman, Kot that he Wiis inwiu'dJy

obliges me to give you pain.
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easy: Mb heart palpitated with a moral dread, against

which BO chain armor could be found. He had locked
in his wiiVvs nngcr and scorn, hut he had been obliged to

lock himself in witli it; and his blood did not rise with
contest—his olive cheek was perceptibly paled.

Romola had p;iused and tnrned her eyes on him as she/

saw liini take his stand and lodge the key in his scarsella.

Her eyes were flashing, and her whole frame seemed to be
possessed by impetuous force that wanted to leap out in

dome deed. Aii tiie crushing pain of disappoiiitmenL in

her hasband^ which had made the strongest part of her
consciousness a few minutes before, was annihilated bj the
vehemence of her indignation. She could not care in this

moment that the man she was despising as he leaned there
in his loathsome beauty—she could not care that he was
her husband; she could only feel that she despised him*
The pride and fierceness of the old Bardo blood had been
thoroughly awaked in her for the first time.

**Try at least to understand the fact," said Tito, "and
do not seek to take futile steps whicli may be fatal. It is

of no use for you to go to your godfat lier. Messer Ber-
nardo cannot reverse what I hav(; done. Oulv sit down.
You would hardly wish, if you were quite yourself, to

make known to any third person wiiat passes between us
in private.'*

Tito knew that he had touched the right fibre there.

But she did not sit down; she was too unconscious of her
body voluntarily to change her attitude.
" Why can it not be reversedf she said, after a pause.
Nothing is moved yef
Simply because the sale has been concluded by written

agreement; the purchasers have left Florence, and I hold
the bonds for the purchase-money,*'

my father had suspected you of being a faithless

man," said Romola, in a toTie of bitter scorn, which in-

sisted on darting out before slie could say anything else,

"he would have placed the library siifcly out of your
power. But death overtook him too toon, and when you
were sure his car was deaf, and his hand stiff, you robbed
him." Slie paused an iuvstant, and then said, with gathered
passion, llave you robbed somebody else, who is not

dead? Is that the reason you weai* armor? "

Bomola had been driven to utter the words as men are

driven to use the lash of the horsewhip. At first, Tito

felt horribly cowed; it seemed to him that the disgrace he
18
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h-dd been dreatling would In' woidc than he had imagined
it. , But soou there was a reaction: such power of dislike

and resistance as there was within him was beginning to
rise against a wife whose voice seemed lilce the herald of a
retributive late. Her, at least, his quick mind told him
Ibhat he might master.

It is useless," he said cooll}-, to answer the words of

madness, Romola. Your peculiar feeling about your father

has nuide you mad at this moment. Any rational person
looking at the case from a due distanc o will see that I have
taken the wisest course. Apart from the influence of your
exaggerated feelings on him. T :iiu convinced tliat Messer
Bernardo would bo of that opinion.'*

** lie would not! '* said Romulu. " He lives in the hope
of seeing my father's wish exactly fulfilled. We spoke of

it together only vesterday. He will help me yet. "Who
are these men towhom you have sold my father's property?'*

"There is no reason why you should not be told, except
that it signifies little. Tne Count di San Seversno and
the Seneschal do Beaucaire are now on their way with the
king to Siena."

Tlu'V maybe overtaken and persnaded to give up their

purcliase," said Koniola, eagei ly. her anger beginning to
be surmounted by anxious thougiit.

*' No, they may not," said Tito, with cool decision, .

"Why?"
Because 1 do not choose tlial they should."

"But if you were paid the money?— we will pay you
the money," said Bomola.

'No words could have disclosed more fully her sense of
alienation from Tito; but they were spoken with less of
Inttemess than of anxious pleading. And he felt stronger,

for he saw that the lirst impulse of fury was past.

**Xo, ray Romola. Understand that such thoughts as

these are impractic;ddo. You would not, in a reasonable

moment, ask your '/odfather to bury tiiree thou.^and llorins

in r.ddition to what lie has already paid on tlie library. I

think your pride and delicacy would slirink fium tlmr."

She "began to trenible and turn cold again witli diseour-

agcmonl, and sank down Oii tlio carved ciicst noar which
she was standing. He went on in a clear voice, under
which she shuddered, as if it had been a narrow cold
stream coursing over a hot cheek.
" Moreover, it is not mj will that Messer Bernardo

should advance the money, even if the project were not an
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utterly wild one. And I beg you to consider, before you
take any step or utter any wora on the subject, wluit will

be the conseqnences of your placing vourpclf in opposition
to me, and trying to exhibit your hu^^bniid in the odious
light whirh your own distempterod feelings cust over him.
What object will you serve by injuring me with Messer
Jiernardo? The event is irrevocable, the library is sold,

and you are my wife."

Every word was .spoken for tlie sake of a calculated

effect, for his intellect was uim-d into the utmost activity

by the danger of the crisis. He knew that Homola's mind
vroald take in rapidly enough all the wide meaning of his

speech. He waited and watched her in silence.

She had turned lier eyes from him, and was looking on
tlie ground, and in that way she sat for several minutes.
Wlien she spoke, her voice was quite altered,— it was quiet
and cold,

I have one thing to ask/*
''Ask anything that I can do without injuring us both,

llomola.'*
" 'I'hat you will give me tliat ])ort ion of the money which

belongs to my godfather, and let me ]->ay liim.'*

"I must have some assurance from you lirst, of the attl

tude you intend to take toward me.''

"Do you believe in assurances, Tito?'* she said, with 2^

tinge of returning bitterness.

"From you, I do."
will do you no harm. I shall disclose nothing.

I will say nothing to pain him or you. You say truly^

the event is irrevocable."
" Then I will do what you desire to-morrow morning,'^
*' To-night, if possible," said Bomola, "that we may not

speak of it again.
**

**It is possible," he said, moving toward the lamp,
while she sat still, looking away from him with absent
eves.

Presently he came and bent down over hvr, to put a
piece of paper into her hand. You will receive .some-,

thing in return, you arc aware, my Romola?" he said,

gently, not minding so much what had passed, now he waa
secure; and feeling able to try and propitiate her.

"Yes," she said, taking the paper, without looking at

him, I understand."
And you will forgive me, my Eomola, when you have

had time to reflect." He just touched her brow*with hiK
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lips, but she took no notice, and seemed really unconscious
of the act.

She wn? awaro that he unlocked the door and went out.

She moved her liead and listened. The great door of the

court opened and shut again. She started up as if some
sudden freedom had come, and going to her father's chair

where his picture ivas propped, lell on her knees before it.

and borst into sobs.

CHAPTER XXXm.

BALDA88ARBE MAK£S AX AC(2UALN^XA1{C£.
«

AVnEK Baldiissiinxi v>'iis wandering about Florence in

search of a spare outhouse where he might have the cheap-

est of sheltered b^, his steps had been attracted toward
that sole portion of ground within the walls of the city

which is not perfectly level, and where the spectator, lifted

above the roofs of the houses, can see beyond the city to

the protecting hills and far stretching valley, otherwise
shut out from his vicw^ except along the welcome openin^!:

made by tlie course of the Arno. Vavt of lliat ground
has been alreLidy Fccn by us as the liill of Bogoli, at that

time a great 8tone-<[uarry; but the side toward Avliicli Bal-

dassarre directed his steps was the one that sloped (lown

behind the Via de Bardi, and was most coumioiily called

the hill of San Giorgio. Bratti had told him that Tito*s

dwelling was in the Via de Bai-di; and, after sarveying

that street, he turned up the slope of the hill which he
had observed as he was crossing the bridge. If he could
find a sheltering outhouse on that hill, he would be glad:

he had now for some years been accustomed to live with a
broad sky about him; and, moreover, the narrow passes of

the streets, with their strip of sky above, and the unknown
labyrinth around them, seemed to intensify his sense of

loneliness and feeble memory.
The lull was sparsely inhabited, and covered chiefly by

gardens; but in one spot was a piece of rough irround

jagged with great stones, which had never been cultivated

since a landslip had ruined some houses there toward the

end of the thirteenth century. Just above the edge of

this broken ground stood a queer little square buildings
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looking like a tiiincaiotl tower roofed in with fluted tiles,

and close by wikj ii small outhonso, apparently built up
against a piece of ruined stone wall. Under a large half-

dead mulberry-tree that was now sending its last fluttering

leaves in at the open doorways^ a shriTeled^ hardy old
woman was nntying a goat with two kids, and Baldassarre
could see that part of tlie outbuilding was occupied by live

stock; but tho door of the otlier t was open, and it was
empty of evei ything but some tools and straw. It was just
tho sort of place he wanted. Ho spoke to the old woman;
but it was not till lie _2:ot close to lier and shouted in lier ear,

that he succeeded in making her understand his want of a

lodging, and liis l eadiness to pay for it. At first lie could get
noansM'er beyond shakes of the head and the words, "No

—

no lodging," uttered in the muffled tone of the deaf. But,
by dint of persistence, he made clear to her that he was a
poor stranger from a long way over seas, and could not
aiford to go to hostelries; that he only wanted to lie on
the straw in the outhouse^ and would pay her a quattrino
or two a wi-vk fur that shelter. She still looked at him
dubiously^ shaking her head and talking low to herself;

but presently, as if a new thought occurred to her, she
fetched a hatchet from tlie house, and, showing him a
^KnTTi]' that lay half covered with litter in a corner, asked
liim il he would chop that up for her: if he would, ho
might lie in the outhouse for one night. He agreed, and
Monna Lisa stood with her arms akimbo to watch him,
with a smile of gratified cunning, saying low to herself

—

**It's lain there ever since my old man died. What
then? I might as well hare put a stone on the fire. He
chops very well, though he does speak with a foreign

tongue, and looks odd. I couldi;iH have got it done
cheaper. And if he only wants a bit of straw to lie on, I
might make him do an errand or two up and down the

hill. Who need know? And sin that's hidden's half

forjriven.* Tle^s a stranorer: he'll take no notice of her*

And Pll tell her to ki-cp her tongue still."

The antecedent to these feminine pronouns had a pair

of blue eyes, which at that moment were applied to a large

round hole in the shutter of the upper window. The shutter

was closed, not for any penal reasons, but because only the

opposite window had the luxury of glass in it: the weather
was not warm, and a round hole four inches in diameter
served all the purposes of obserration. The hole was^

Feocato colato ^ meiuo perdooato."
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iinfortunatoly, a little too liigli, and obliged iho smaL'

observer to stand on a low stool of a rickety character;

but Tessa would have .-tood a long while in a much more
inconvenient position for the sake of seeing a little variety

in her life. She had boon drawn to the opening at tlio

first loud tones of the strange voice speaking to Monnu
Lisa; and darting gently across her room erery now and
then to peep at something, she continued to stand thwo
until the wood had been c7io])ped^ and she saw Baldassarrv
enter the outhouse, as the dusk was gathering, and seat

himself on the straw.

A great temptation luid hold of Tessa's mind; shw
would go and take tliat old man part of her supper, and
talk to him a little. He was not deaf like Monna Lisa,

and besides she could say a great many things to him thui

it was no use to .^hout at Monna Lisa, who knew them
already. And lie was a stranger—strancfcrs came from a

long way otf and went away again, and lived nowliere m
particular. It was naughty, she knew, for obedience made
the largest part in Tessa's idea of duty; bnt it would be
something to confess to the Padre next Pasqua^ and there

was nothinff else to confess except going to sleep some-
times over her beads, and being a little cross with Monna
Lisa because she was so deaf; for she had as much idleiiosa

as she liked now, and was never frightened into telling

white lies. Slie turned away from her phutter with rather

an excited expression in her childish face, which was as

])retty and pouting as ever. Uer garb was still that of a
simple contadina, but of a contadina prepared for a fcsta:

her gown of dark-grccn serge, with its red girdle, was
very clean and neat; she had the string of red glass beads
round her neck; and her brown hair, rough m>m curli-

ness^ was duly knotted up, and fastened with the silver

pin. She had bnt one new ornament^ and she was very
proud of it, for it was a fine gold rin^.

Tessa sat on the low stool, nursing her knees, for a
minute or two, with her little soul poised in fluttering

excitement on the edge of this pleasant transgression. It

was quite irresistible. She liad been commancjed to make
no acquaintances, and warned that if she did, all her new
happy lot would vanish away, and he like a hidden treasure

that turned to lead as soon as it was brought to the day-
lie^ht: and she liad been so obedient that when she had to

go to church she had kepi her face shaded by her hood and
had pursed up her lips quite tightly. It was true her
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obedience had boeu a little helped by lif^r own dread lest the

alarming stepfather Nofri should turn up even in this

quarter, so far from the Por del Prato, and beat lier at

least, if he did not drag her back to work lor him. But
this old man was not an acquainiaiice; he was a poor
stranger going to sleep in the onthouse, and he probably
knew nothing of bte])father Nofri; and, besides, ii slie took

him some supper, he would like her, and not want to tell

anything about her. Monna Lisa would say she must not
go and talk to him, therefore Monna Lisa must not be
consulted. .It did not signify what she found out after it

had been done.
Supper was being prepared, she knew—a mountain of

macaroni flavored with cheese, fragrant enough to tame
any stranger. So she tripped down-stairs with a mind full

of deep designs, and first asking with an innocent ]ook

what that noise of talking liad been, witliont waiting for

an answer, knit her brow with a peremptory aii-, something
like a kitten trying to be formidable^ and sent the old

woman up-stairs, saying she would chose to eat her supper
down below. In three minutes Tessa with her lantern in

one h:iMd and a w^ooden bowl of macaroni in the other, was
kicking gently at the door of the outhouse; and Bal-

dassarre, roused from sad reverie, doubted in the first

moment whether he were awake as he opened the door and
saw this surprising little handmaid, with delight in her
wide eyes, breaking in on his dismal loneliness,

"Fve brought you some supper/* she said, lifting her

mouth toward liis ear and shouting, as if he had been deaf

like Monna Lisa.- ^'Sit down and eat it, while I stay

•with you."
Surprise and distrust surmounted every other feeling in

Baldassarre, hat though he had no smile or word of grati- •

tude ready, there eould not be any impulse to pn?:h away
this visitant, and lie sank down passively on liis straw

again, while Tessa placed herself elose to him, put the

wooden bowl on liis lap, and set down the lantern in front

of them, crossing her hands l)efore her, and nodding at the

bowl with a significant smile, as much as to say, Yes,

you may really eat it." Por, in the excitement of carrying

out her deed, she had forgotten her preyious thought that

the stranger would not be deaf, and had fallen mto her

habitual ^ternative of dumb show and shouting.

The invitation was not a disagreeable one, for he had
been gnawing a remnant < f dry bread, which had left
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plenty of appetite for anything warm and relishing. Tcssii

watched the disappearance of two or three mouthfuis
without speaking, for she had thought his eyes rather fierce

at first; but now she ventured to put her mouth to his ear
again and cry

—

''I like my supper, don^t you?"
It was not a smile, but rather the milder look of a dog

touched by kindness, but unable to smile, that Baldassarre
turned on this round blue-eyed thing that was caring about
him.

*^ Yes/' he paid; "hut T can hear well—I'm not deaf.'*

"It is trne; i forgot," said Tessa, lifting her hands and
clasping Ihem. ** But !Monna Lisa is deaf, and I live yith
her. She's a kind old woman, and I'm not frightened
at her. And we live very well: we have plenty of nice

things. I can have nuts if I like. And I'm not obliged

to work now. I used to have to work, and I didn't like it;

but I liked feeding the mules, and I should like to see poor
Giannetta, the little mule agaiu. WeVe only got a goat

and two kids, and I used to talk tt) the goat a good deal,

because there was nobody else but Monna Lisa. But now
I've got something else—can you guess what it is?"

h51ie drew her head back, and looked with a challenging
smile at Baldassarre. as if she had proposed a difficult

riddle to him.
** No," said he, putting aside his bowl, and looking at

her dreamily. It seemed as if this young prattling thing
were some n^emory come back out of his own youth.

You like me to talk to you, don*t you?** said Tessa,
but you must not tell anybody. Shall I fetch you a bit

of cold sausage?"
He shook his head, but he looked so mild now that

Tessa felt quite at her ease.

Well, then, I've got a little baby. Such a pretty bam-
binotto, with little finger? and nails! Not old yet; it was
born at the Nativitii, Monna Li>a says. 1 was married
one Nativita, a long, long while ago, and nobody knew. 0
fcianta Madonnal I didn't mean to tell yon that!"

'J^essa set up her shoulders and bit her lip, looking at

Baldassarre as if this betrayal of secrets must have an
exciting effect on him too. But he seemed not to care
much; and perhaps that was the nature of strangers.

"Yes," she said, carrying on her thought aloud, ''you
are a stranger, you don't liye anywhere or know anybody,
do you?"
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No," said Baldassarre, also thinking aloud, rather than
oonsciottBly answering, ^* I onlj know one man/'

^^His name is not STofri, is it? ''said Tessa, anxiously*

''No/' said Baldassarre, noticing her look of fear. ''Is

that your husband's name?''
That mistaken supposition was yery amusing to Tessa.

She laughed and clapped her hands as she said

—

*'No, indeed! But I must not tell you anything about
my husband. You would never think what he is—^not at
all like Norfril''

She lau^^lied ap:ain at the delightful incongruity between
the name of Xofri—which was not at all separable from
the idea, of tlie cross-grained stepfather—and the idea of

her husband.
" But I don't see him very often/* she went on, more

gravely. "And sometimes I pray to the Holy Madonna
to send him oftener, and once she did. But I must go
back to my bimbo noW. Til bring it to show you to-mor-

row. Ton would like to see it. Sometimes it cries and
makes a face, but only when it's hungiy, Moima Lisa says.

Yon wouldn't think it, but Monna Lisa had babies once,

and they are all dead old men. My husband says she will

never die now, because she*s so well dried. I'm glad of

that, for I'm fond of her. You would like to stay here
to-morrow, shouldn't vou?"

*' I should like to have this place to come and rest in,

that's all," said Baldassarre. *'I would pay for it, and
harm nobody."

''No, indeed; X think yon are not a bad old man. But
you look sorry about something. Tell me, is there any-
thing yon shall cry about when 1 leave you by yourself? /
used to cry once."

** No, child; I think I shall cry no more."
That's right; and I'll bring you some breakfast, and

show you the bimbo. Good-night."
Te^sa took up her bowl and lantern, and closed the door

behind her. The pretty loving apparition had been no
more to Baidasgarre than a faint rainbow on the blackness

to the man who is wrestling in deep waters. He hardly
thought of her again till his dreamy waking passed into

the more vivid images of disturbed sleep.

But Tessa thought much of him. She had no sooner
entered the house than she told Monna Lisa what she had
done, and insisted that the stranger should be allowed to

come and rest in the outhouse when he liked* The old
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woman, who had had lier notions of makin]^ him a usoful

tenant, made a great sliow of reluctance, shook licr lieud,

and nrged that Messer Naldo would be ansrry if she Itt :iny

one come about the liouse. Tessa did not believe that.

Kaldo had said nothing against strangers v/ho lived

nowhere; and this old man knew nobody except one person,
who was not Nofri.

''Well/^ conceded Monna Lisa, at last, ''it I let him
stay for a while and carry things up the hill for me, thou
must keep thy counsel and tell nobodv."'

*'No/' said Tessa, **ril only tell the bimbo/'
*'And then,'' Monna Lista went on, in her thick under-

tone, '*God may love ns well enough not to let Messer
!N^a1<lo find out anything about it. For he never comes
here bnt at dark: and as he was here two days ago, it's

likely he'll never come at all till the old man's gone away
again."

**01ime! Monna," said Tessa, clasping her hands,
wish Naldo had not to go such a long, long way sometimes
before he comes back again.'*
" Ah, child I the world's big, they say. Tfhere are places

behind the mountains, and if people go night ana day,

night and day, thev get to Kome, and see the Holy
Father."

Tessa looked submissive in the presence of this mystery,
and began to rock her baby, and sing syllal)les of vague
loving meaning, in tones that imitated a triple chime.

^rhe next morning she Avas unusually industriong in the
prospect of more dialogue, and of the plofif^ure she should
give the poor old stranger by showing.him her baby. But
before she could get ready to take Baldassarre his break-

• fast, slie found that Monna Lisa had been employing him
as a drawer of water. She deferred her paternosters, and
Imrricd down to insivst that Baldassarre should sit on his

straw, so that she might come and sit by him again while

he ate his breakfast. That attitude made the new com-
nauionship all the more delightful to Tessa, for she had
been used to sitting on straw in old days along with her
goats and mules.

*^ I will not let Monna Lisa give you too much work to

do,'' she said, bringing him some steaming broth and soft

bread. I don't like much work, and I daresay you
don't. T like sitting in the sunshine and feeding things.

Monna Li^^a says worlv is good, but she does it all herself,

6c I don't niind. She's not a cross old woman; you needn't
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be afraid of her being cross. And now, you euL Lliut, and
I'll go and fetch my baby and show it you."

Pteeei^tlj she came back with the small mnmmy-oase in

her arms. The mummy looked very lively, having un-

indication of a future nose.

This is my baby," said Tessa, seating herself close to

Baldassarre. '" You didn't think it was so pretty, did
you? It IS like the little Gesu, and I shoula think t1u»

iSauta Madonna would be kinder to me now, is it Tint true?

But I have not much to ask for, because 1 have everything
now—only that I should see my husband oftener. You
may hold the bambino a little, if you like, but I think you
must not kiss him, because you niight hurt him."
She spoke this prohibition in a tone of soothing

excuse^ and Baldassarre could not refuse to hold the small
package. ^^Poor thing! poor thing!" he said, in a deep
voice which had something strangely threatening in its

ipparent pity. It did not seem to him as if this guileless

levin little woman could reconcile him to the world at

^11, Init rather that she was with him against the world,

"hat she was a creature Avho would need to be avenged.
Oh, don't you be sorry for mo/' she said; for though

I don't see him often, he is more beautiful and good than
anybody else in the world. I say prayers to him when
he s away. You couldn't think wliat lie ial

"

She looked at Baldassarre with a wide glance of mys-
terious meaning, taking the baby from him again, and
almost wishing he would question her as if he wanted very
much to know more.
" Yes-, I could," said Baldassarre, rather bitterly.
'' No, I'm sure you never could," said Tessa, earnestly.

**You thought he might be ^ofri," she added, with a
*.riumpliant air of couclusivenes?. But never mind; you
wouldn't know. What is your name?"
He rubbed bis hand over his knitted brow, then looked

it her blatiklv and said, *^ Ah. child, what is it?"

It was not that he did not ol'teu reuieniber his name
.veil enough; and if he had had presence of mind now to

remember it, he would have chosen not to tell it. I^ut a

sudden question appealing to his memory, had a paralyzing

effect, and in that moment he was conscious of nothing
but helplessness.

Ignorant as Tessa was, the pity stirred in her by his

usually large dark eyes, though

' lank look taught her to say

—
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''Never mind: you arc a stranger, it is no matter about
your having a name. Good-bye now, because I want my
breakfast. You will come here and rest when you like;

Monnft Lisa says yon may. And don't yon be unhappy^
for we'll be good to you.'^

''Poor thing!'' aaid Baldassarre again.

CHAPTER XXXIV.

^0 PLACE PGR

Messer Naldo came again sooner than was expected:

lie came on the evcniiiir of the twenty-eighth of November,
only eleven days after his previous visit, proving that he
had not gone far beyond the mountains; and a scene wbicli

we have witnessed as it took place that evening in the Via
de Bardi may help to explain the impnlse which tnmed
his steps toward the hill of San Giorgio.

When Tito had first found this home for TeBsa, on his
return from Bome^ more than a year and a half agp, he
had acted, he persuaded himself, simply under the con-
straint imposed on him by his own kindliness after the
unlucky incident wliich had made foolish little Tessa
imagine him to be her husband. It was true that the
kindness was manifested toward a pr(4tv trusting thing
whom it was impossible to be near without feeling

inclined to caress and pet lier: but it was not less tnie

that Tito had movements of kindness toward her apart
from any contemplated gain to himself. Otherwise,
charming as her prettiness and }>rattle were in a lazy mo-
ment, he miglit iiave ^referred to be free from her; for lie

was not in love with Tessa—he was in lore for the first

time in his life with an entirely different woman, whom he
was not simply inclined to shower caresses upon, butwhose
presence possessed him so that the simple sweep of her
long tresses across his cheek seemed to vibrate through the

hours. All tlie young, ideal passion he had in him had
been stirred by Romola, and his fibre was too fine, hi^

intellect too bright for him to be tempted into the habits

of a gross pleasure-seeker, l^nt he had spun a web about
himself and Tessa,which lie IVlt incapable of breaking: in

the iirst uiouicuts after the mimic marriage he had been
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prompted to leave her under an illusio]! by a distinct calcu-

lalioii of liib own possible need, but nince tJiat critical

moment it seemed to him that the web bad gone uu spin-

ning itself in spite of him, like a growth over which he
had no power. The elements of kindness and self-indul-

gence are hard to distinguish in a soft nature like Tito's;

and the annoyance he had felt under Tessa's pursuit of
him on the daj of his betrothal, the thorough intention of

revealing the truth to her with which he set out to fulfil

his promise of seeing her again, were a sufficiently strong
argument to him that in ultimately leaving Tessa under
her ilhiFion and providing a home for her, lie had been
overcome by his own kindness. And in these davs of his

lirst devotion to liniitohi lie needed a self-justifying argu-

ment. He had learned to be glad that she was deceived
about some things. But every strong feeling makes to

itself a conscience oi its own—has its own piety; just as

much iiri tlie feeling c.l the son toward tlie mother, which
will sometimes survive amid the worst fumes of deprav-
ation; and Tito could not vet be easy in committing a
secret offense against his wedded lore.

But he was all the more oareful in taking precautions to
preserve the secrecy of the offense. Monna Lisa^ who,
like many of her class, never left her habitation except to
go to one or two particular shops, and to confession once a
year, knew nothing of his real name or whereabout: she
only knew that he ])aid her so as to make her very comfort-
able, and minded little about tlie rest, save that she got
fond of Tessa, and found pleasure in the cares for which
she was paid. There was some ni vstery behind, clearly,

Bince Tessa wa« a contadina, and Messer Naldo was a sig-

ner; but, for aught Monna Lisa knew, he niiglit be a real

husband. For Tito had thoroughly frightened Tessa into

silence about the circumstances of their marriage, by
telling her that if she broke that silence she would never
see him again; and Monna Lisa's deafness, which made it

impossible to say anything to her without some i)remedita-
tion, had saved Tessa from any incautious revelation to her,

such as had run off her tongue in talking with Baldassarre.
For a long while Tito's visits were so rare, that it seemed
likely enough he took journeys bot^\ecn them. They
were prompted chieily by the desire to see that all

things were goin^ on well with Tessa; and though
he alw;iy« found his visit pleasanter than the prospect of

it— always felt anew the cliaim of that pretty ignorant
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lovingntds and trust— lie had not yet any real need of it.

}h\t lie was determined, if possible^ to preserve the sim-
plicity on wliich the charm rlepended: to keep Tessa a
genuine contarlinn, and not plar^c the >-mall field-flower

among conditiond that would rob it of its grace. He
would have ])een shocked to sec her in the dress of any
oilier rank than her own; the piipiaucy of her talk would
be all gone, if things began to have new relations for her,

if her world became wider, her pleasures less childish;

and the squirrel-like enjoyment of nuts at discretion

marked the standard of tne luxuries he had provided for

her. By this means^ Ttto saved Tessa's charm from hein^
sullied; and he also^ by a convenient coincidence^ saved
himself from aggravating expenses that were already
rather importunate to a man whoise money waa all required
for his avowed habits of life.

This, in brief, had been the history of Tito's relation to
Tessa up to a very recent date. It is true that once or
twice before Bardo's death, the sense that there was Tessa
np the hill, witli whom it was possible to pass an hour
agreeably, had been an inducement to iiim tu escape from
a little weariness of the old man, wlieii, for lack of any
positive engagement, he might otherwise have borne tl>e

weariness patiently and shared Homola's burden. But
the moment when he had first felt a real hunger for

Tessa's ignorant lovingness and belief in him had not
come till quite lately, and it was distinctly marked out by
circumstances as little to be forgotten as the oncoming of
a malady that has permanently vitiated the sight and
hearing. Tt was the day when he had fii*st seen Bal-
da.^san-e, and had bought the ai'nior. Ecturning across

the 1)1 idge tliat night, with the coat of mail in his hands,

he bad felt an unconquerable shrinking from an immediate
encounter with "Romohi. She, too, knew little of the

actual world; she. too, trusted him; but he had an uneasy
consciousness tliat behind her frank eyes there was a

nature that coidd judge him, and that any ill-founded

trust of hers sprang not from pretty bruic-like incapacity,

but from a nobleness which might prove au alarunng
touclisLone. Tie wanted a little ease, a little repose from
self-control, after the agitation and exertions of the day;

he wanted to be where ne could adlust his mind to the

morrow, without caring how he benaved at the present

moment. And there was a sweet adoring creature within

reach whose presence was as safe and unconstraining as
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that of her own kids— who would behove any fa])le, and
remained quite unimpressed by pubhc opinion. And so

on that evening, wlieii lioniola was waiting and listening

for him, he tnrned his steps up the liilh

Xo wonder, then, that the steps took tlie same cV)nrse

on this evening, eleven days later, when he hud luid to

recoil under Romola's first outburst of scorn. He could
not wish Tessa in his wife's place, or refrain from wishing
that his wife should be thoroughly reconciled to him; for
it was Romola, and not Tessa, thai; belonged to the world
where all tlie larger desires of a man who had ambition
and effective faculties mu<t necessarily lie. But he wanted

he could not make himself independent simply by think-
ing it folly; and Tessa's little soul was that inviting
refuge.

It was not much more than eight o'clock when he went
lip the stone steps to the door of Tessa's room. Usually
islie heard his entrance into the house, and ran to meet him,
but not to-night; and when he opened the door he saw
the reason. A single dim liirlit was InLTiinfif above the
dying tire, and showed Tedsa in a kneeling attitude by the
head of the bed where the baby lay. Her head had fallen

aside on the pillow, and her brown rosar^', which usually
hung above the pillow over the picture of the Madonna
and the golden palm^branches, lay in the loose grasp of her
ri^lit hand. Slio had gone fast asleep over her beads.
Tito stepped lightly across the little room, and sat down
elose to ner. She had prol>.ib]y heard the opening of the
door as part of her dream, for he liad not been looking at
her two moments before she opened her eyes. She oi)ened
them without any start, and remained quite motionless
lookini? at him, as if the sense that he was there smiling
at her shut out nny impulse wliici! cnnld disturb that happy
passiveness. But when he put his hand under her chin,
and stooped to kiss lier, she said

—

dreamed it, and llien I saitl it was dreaming—and
then I woke, and it was true."

''Little sinner!" said Tito, pinching her chin, *'you
have not said half your prayers. I will punish you by not
looking at your baoy; it is ugly."

a refuge from a standard
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You do not tliiiik he is ugly. Yon will look at liim. He
is even prettier than when you saw him before—only he's

asleep, and you can't see his eyes or his tongue, and I can't

show yoa his hair—and it grows—^isn't it wonderfulf
Look at him! It's true his race is very much all alike

when he's asleep, there is not so much to see as when he's

awake. If you kiss him very gently, he won't wake: you
want to kiss him, i II not true?"
He satisfied her by giving the small mummy a butterfly

kiss, and then putting his hand on her slioulder and tum-
Vng her face toward him, said, '^Yoii like looking at the

babv better than lookinjc at your liusband, you false onel'*

She was still kneeling, and now resiied her hands on his

knee, looking u]) at him like one of Fra Lippo Lippi's

TOund-chQeked adoring angels.

**No," she said, sliaking her head; ''I love you always

best, only I want you to look at the bambino and love hiin;

I uiied only to want you to love me."
And did you expect me to come again so soon?" said

Tito, inclined to make her prattle. He still felt the effects

of the agitation he had undergone—still felt like a man
who has b^n violently jarred; and this was the easiest

relief from silenee and solitude.

''Ah, no," said Tessa, *'I have counted the days

—

to-day I began at my right thumb again— since you put
on the beautiful cham-coat, that Messer San Michele gave
you to take care of you on your Jonrney. And you have

got it on now," she said, peeping tiiiiHigh the o})eniug in

t)ie breast of his tunic. Perhaps it made you come back
sooner."

Perhaps it did, Tessa,'' he said. *' But don't mind the

coat now. Tell me what has happened since I was here.

Did you see the tents in the Prato^, and the soldiers and
horsemen when they passed the bridges— did you hear

the drums and trumpets?'^
Yes, and I was rather frightened, because I thought

the soldiers might come up here. And Monna Lisa was a
little afraid too, for she said they might carry our kids off;

she sai 1 it was their business to do mischief. But the
Holy Madonna took care of us, for we never saw one of

them up here. But something has happened, only I

hardly dare tell you, and that is what I was saying more
Aves for."

'MYhat do you mean, Tessa?" said Tito, rather

anxiously. ''Make haste and tell me.''
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^' Yes, hni will tou let me sit on your knee ? Because
tiien I think I shall not be so frightened/'
He took her on his knee, and put his arm round her»

but looked grave : it seemed that something unpleasant
must pursue him even here.

At first I didn't mean to tell yon," said Tessa, speak-
ing almost in a whisper, as if that would mitigate the
offense : "because we iliouirht the old man would be gone
away before you came n[r:iin. and it would be as if it bad
not been. Hut now he is iliere, and vou are come, and I

never did anything you luld me not to do before. And L

want to tell jou, and tben you will perhaps forgive me,
for it is a long while before I go to confession.''

"Yes, tell me everything, my Tessa/' He began to

hope it was after all a trivial matter.
" Oh, you will be sorry for him : Fm afraid he cries

about something when I don't see him. But that was not
the reason I went to him first ; it was because I wanted to
talk to him and show hiui my baby, and he was a stranger

that lived nowhere, and I thought you wouldn't care so

much about my talking to him. And I think he is not a
bad old man, and he wanted to come and sleep on the
straw next to the goats, and I made Monna Lisa say, * Yes
lie might,' and he's away all the day almost, but when he
comes back I talk to him. niv] take him something to eat.'*

" Some beggar, I suppose. It was naughty of you,
Tessa, and I am angry with Mouua Lisa. I must have
him sent away.*'

**No, I think he is not a beggar, for he wanted to pay
Monua Lisa, only she asked him to work for her instead.

And he gets himself shaved, and his clothes are tidy:

Monna Lisa says he is a decent man. But sometimes I think
he is not in his right mind : Lupo, at Peretola, was not in

his right mind, and he looks a little like Lupo sometimes,

as if be didn't know where lio was."
AVhat sort of face has he ?" said Tito, his lieart begin-

ning to beat strangely. He was so haunted by the thought
of Baldassarre, that it was already he whom he saw in

imagination sitting on tlie straw not many yards from liim.

Fetch your stool, my Tessa, and sit on it.'*

Shfill you not forgive me ?" she said, timidly, moving
irom ins knee.

''Yes, I will not be angry— only sit down, and tell me
what sort of old man this is.**

can^L think how to tell you : he is not like my step-

10
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father Nofri, or anybody. His fuco is yellow, and lie 1ms
deep marks in it; and liis hair is white, but there is none
on the top of liis head: and his eye-brows are black, and
he looks from under them at me, and says, 'Poor thing?'

to me, as if he thought I was beaten as I used to be; and
that seems as if he couldn't be in his right mind, doesn't

it? And I asked him his name once, hut he oooldn't toll

me: yet everybody has a name—^is it not true? And he
has a book now, and keeps looking at it ever so long, as if

he wore a Padre. But I think he is not saying prayers^

for his lips never move^—ah, you are anery with me, or is

it because yon are sorry for the old man?"
Tito's eyes were still fixed on Tessa: but lit' had ceased

to see her, and was only seeing the objects her words
suggested. Tt was tliis absent glajice which friglitencd

licr, and siie could noi help going to*^neel at liis side again.

But he did not heed her. and she dared not toucli liim,, or

speak to him: she knelt, trembling and wondering, and
this state of mind suggested her beads to her, she took
them from the floor and began to tell them again^ her
prett} lips moving silently, and her blue eyes wide with
anxiety and struggling tears.

Tito \\ as quite unconscious of her movements—uncon-
scious of his own attitude: he was in that wrapt state in
which a man will grasp painful roughness, and press and
press it closer, and never feel it. A new possibility had
j-isen before him, which might dissolve at once the wretched
conditions of fear and suppression that were marring his

life. Destiny bad bronglit within his reach an opportunity
of retrieving that moment on the steps of the Duonio,
when the past had grasped lum with living quivering
hands, and nc had disowned it. A few steps, and he might
be face to face with his &ther, with no witness by; he
might seek forgiveness and reconciliation; and there was
money now, from the sale of the library, to enable them to

leaverlorence without disclosure and go into Southern Italy,

where under the probable French rule, he had already laid

a foundation for patronage. Homola need never know the
whole truth, for she could have no certain means of iden-
tifying tliat prisoner in the Duomo with Baldassarre, or of

h arning what had taken place on the steps, except froii

Baldassarre himself; and if his father forgave, he would
also consent to burv that offense.

But with this possibility of relief, by an easy spring,

from present eyil> there rose the other possibility^ that the
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fierce-hearted man might refuse to be propitiated. Well—

'

and if be did, thinfjs wonM only be as they bad been
hrfore; for thei'c would be no /rffnr.^.^ hij. It wa? not
repeiilaiiue witli a wliite .^lieet round it and taper in liand,

confessing its hated sin in llie eyes of men, that Tito wa.s

preparing for: it was a repentance that would nuike all

tin'rigs pleasant again, and Keep all past 'unpleasant things

secret. And Tito s sol't-lieartedness, his indisposition to

feel himself in hareh relations with any creature, was in

strong activity toward his father, now his father was
brought near to him. It would be a state of ease that his

nature could not but desire^ if the poisonous hatred in
Baldassarre's glance could be replaced oy something of the
old affection and complacency.

Tito longed to have his world once again completely
cushioned with goodwill, and longed for it the more
eagerly because of what he had just suffered from the col-

lision with Romola. It was not difficult to him to sniile

])leadingly on tlioso whom lie had injured, and offer to do
them much kindness: and nu (juiekncss of intellect could
tell him exactly the taste of that honey on the lips of the

injured. The opportuniiy was there, and it raised an
inclination which hemmed in the calcuhiting activity of

his thouglil. He started up, and stepped toward tlie door;

-but Tessa's cr}-, as she dropped her beads, roused him from
his absorption. He turned and said

—

"My Tessii, get me a lantern; and don't cry, little

pigeon^ I am not angry."
They went down the stairs,^ and Tessa was going to

shout the need of the lantern in Monna Lisa's car, when
Tito, who had opened the door, said, ''Stay, Tessa—no,

I want no lantern: go up-stairs again, and keep quiet, and
aay nothing to Monna Lisa."

In half a minute he stood before the cloF^ed door of the
ontliousc, where the moon was shining white on the old
paintless wood.

In this last decisive moment, Tito felt a tremor upon
him—a sudden instinctive shrinking from a possible tiger-

jrlance, ])0ssible tiger-lea]). Vet why shonld he, a young
man, be ai'ruid u\ an old one? a voun^r m;ni with armor
on, of an old man without a weapon? It was but a
moment's hesitation, and Tito laid his hand on the door. -

Was his father asleej)? Was there nothing else but the
door that screened him from the voice and the glance
which no magic could turn into ease?
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Baldassarre was not asleep. There ^\ as a square opening
liigh in the wall of tlio hovel, throngli which the moon-
beams sent ill a stream of pale liglit; and if Tito could
have lookeil through the opening, he would have seen his

father seated on the straw, with something thai slione like

a white star in his hand. Baldassarre was feeling the edge
of bis poinard^ taking refuge in that sensation from a
hopeless blank of thought that seemed to lie like a great

gutf between his passion and its aim.
He was in one of his most wretched moments of con-,

scions helplessness: he had been poring, while it was light,

over the book tliat lay open beside him; then he had been
trying to recall the names of his jewels, and the symbols
engraved on them; and though at certain other times he
had recovered some of those names and symbols, to-night

they were all gone into darkness. And this effort at

inward seeing had seemed co end in utter paralysis of

memory. He Wihs reduced to a sort of mad consciousness
that he was a solitary pulse of just rage in a world filled

with defiant baseness. lie had clutched and imsln athed
his dagger, and for a long w liile had been feeling iis edge,

liis mind narrowed to one image, and the dream of one
sensation—^the sensation of plunging that dagger into a
base heart, which he was nnable to pierce in any other way,

Tito had his hand on the door and was pulling it; it

dragged against the ground as such old doors often do, and
Baldassarre, startled out of his dream-like state, rose from
his sitting posture in vague amazement, not Icnowing where
he was. He had not yet risen to his feet, and was still

kneeling on one knee, when the door came wide open and
he saw, dark against tlie moonlight, with the rays falling

on one ])riglit mass of curls and one rounded olive cheek,
the image of iiis reverie—not shadowy—close and real like

water at the lips after the thirsty dream of it. No lliought

could come atliwart that eager thirst. In one moment,
before Tito could start hack, the old man, with the pre-

ternatural force of rage in his limbs, had sprung forward,
and the dagger had flashed out. In the next moment the
dagger had snapped in two, and Baldassarre, under the
parrying force of Tito's arm, had fallen back on the straw,
cinching the hilt with its bit of broken blade. The
pointed end lay sbinijing against Tito's feet.

Tito had felt one great heart-leap of terror as he had
staggered under the weight of the thrust; he felt now the
triumph of deliverance and safety. His armor had been
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proved, and vengeance lay helpless before him. But the
triumph raised no devilisli impulse; on the contrary, the
sight of his father close to him and unable to injure him,
made the effort at reconciliation easier. He was free froni

fear, but he had only the more unmixed and direct want
to be free from the sense that he was hated. Alter they
had looked at each other a little while, Baldassarre lying

motionless in despairing rage, Tito said in his soft tones,

just as they had sounded before the last parting on the

shores of Greece

—

'^Padrs frUof* There was a pause after those words^
but no movement or sound till he said

—

I came to ask vonr forgivenessl^'

Again he paused, that the healing balm of those words
might have time to work. But there was no sign of change
in Baldassarre; he lay as he had fallen, leaning on one
arm: he was tremblings but it was from the shock that had
thrown him down.

**1 was taken by surprise that morning. I wish now to

be a son to you again. 1 wish to make the rest of your
life happy, that you may forget what you h;ive suffered."

He paused again. He had used the clearest and strong-

est words he could think of. It was useless to say more,
until he had some sign that Baldassarre understood him.
Perhaps liis mind was too distemptercd or too imbecile

even for that; perhaps the shock of his fall and his disap-

pointed ra^ might' have quite suspended thte use of his

laiculties.

Presently Baldassarre began to move. He threw away
the broken dagger, and slowly and gradually, still trem-
bling, began to raise himself irom the ground. Tito put
out his hand to help him, and so strangely quick are men's
souls that in this moment, when he began to feel his

atonement was accepted, he had a darting thought of the
irksome efforts it entailed. Baldassarre clutched the hand
that was hold out, raised himself and clutched it still,

going close up to Tito till their faces were not a foot otf

each other. Then he began to speak, in a deep trembling
voice—

*'l saved you— I nurtured you— I loved you. You
forsook me— you robbed me—you denied me. What can
you give me? You have made the world bitterness to me;
out there is one draught of sweetness left

—

thai you shall

know agony,**

He let nill Tito's hand, and going backwards a little«
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first rested his arm on a projecting stone in the wall, and
then sank again in a sitting posture on the straw. The
outle:r[) of fury in the dagger - thrust had evidently
exhausted hini.

Tito fitood silent. If it had ))een a deep yearning emo-
tion which had brought him to ask his father's forgive-

ness-', the denial of it might have caused him a pang, Tv-hich

would have excluded the rashing train of thought that
followed those decisive words. As it was, though the sen-
tence of unchangeable hatred grated on him and jarred
him terribly, his mind glanced round with a self-preserving
instinct to see how far those words could have the force of
a substantial threat. When lie had come down to speak
to Baldassarrc, he had said to himself tliat if his effort

at reconciliation failed, things would only he as they had
been before. The first glanee of his mind was haekward
to that thought again, but the future possibilities of danger
that were conjured up aloni? with it brought the percep-
tion that things were not as they liad been before, and the
perception came as a triumphant relief. There was not
only the broken dagger, there was the certainty, from
what Tessa had told him, that Baldassarre's mmd was
broken too, and had no edge that could reach him. Tito
felt lie had no choice now: he must defy Baldassarre as a
mad, imbecile old man; and the chances were so strongly
on his side that there was hardly room for fear, ^o;
except th& fear of having to do maliy unpleasant things
in order to save himself from what was yet more unpleas-

ant. And one of those unpleasant things must be done
immediately: it was very difUcult.

*• j>o you mean to stay here?'* he said.

**No, ' tuid Baldassarre, bitterly, **you mean to turu
me out.'*

*'Not so," said Tito; "I only ask,'*

^^I tell you, you have turned me out. If it is your
straw, you turned me off it three years ago."

**Then you mean to leave this placeP'^said Tito, more
anxious aliout this certainty than the ground of it.

^* I have spoken,** said Baldassarre.

Tito turned and re-entered the house. Monna Lisa was
tioddiiig; he went up to Tessa, and found her crying by
the side of her baby.

Tessa," he said, sitting down and taking her head
between his liands; leave off crying, little goose and
listen to me.'*
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He lifted her chin upward, that she might look ai him^
while lie spoke very distinctly and emphatically.

You must never speak to that old man again. lie is

a mad old man, and ho want« to kill me. Nerer speak to
him or listen to him again/'

Tessa's tears had ceased^ and her lips were pale with
fright.

'^Islie gone away?" tilie wliispered.

"He will go away. Keinember what I have said to you."
" Yes; I will never speak to a' stranger any more> said

Tessa^ with a sense of guilt.

He told her, to comfort her, tUat he would come again
to-morrow; and then went down to Honna Lisa to rebuke
her sererely for letting a dangerous mm come about the
honse.

Tito felt that these were odious tasksj they were very
evil-tasted morsels but they were forced upon him. He
heard Monna Lisa favsten the door behind him, and turned
away, without looking toward the open door of the hovel.

He felt secure that Baldassarre would go, iind he could
not wait to see him go. Even Jn's young frame and elastic

spirit were shattered by the agitations that had been
crowded into this single evening.

Baldassarre was still sitting on the straw when tlio

shadow of Tito passed by. B^ore him lay the fraraents
of the broken dagger ; beside him lay tlie open book, over
which he had pored in vain. They looked like mocking
symbols of his utter helplessness; and his body W9t SitiS

too trembling for him to rise^and walk away.
But the next morning very early, when Tessa peeped

anxiously through the hole in her shutter^ the door of dr^
hovel was open^ and the strange old man was gone.

CHAPTEU XXXV.

WHAT FLORENCE WAS THINKING OF.

For several days Tito saw little of Bomola. He told

her gently, the next mornings that it would be better for

her to remove any small articles of her own from the
library, as there would be ^ents coining to pack up the

antiquities. Then^ leaning to kies her on the brow^ he
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suggested that she should koop in her own room where the

little painted tabernacle was, and where she was tlien sit-

ting, so that she might be away from the noise of stranire

footsteiis. Romola assented rpiietly, making no sign of emo-
tion: the night had been one lung waking to her, aud, in spite

of her healthy frame, sensation had become a dull contin-

uous pain, as if she had been stunned and bruised. Tito
divined that she felt ill, but he dared say no more; he only
dared, poreemng that her hand and brow were stdikie coId»

to fetch a furred mantle and throw it lightly round her.

And in every brief interval that he returned to her, the
Boene was nearly the same: he tried to propitiate her by
some unobtrusive act or word of tenderness, and she
seemed ^ to have lost the power of speaking to him, or of
looking at him. "Patience!" he said to himself. '*She
will recover it, and forgive at last. The tie to me must still

remain the strongest." When the stricken person is slow

to recover and looks as if nothing liad happened, the
striker easily i.di«les into tlie position of the aggrieved
party; lie feels no brnise iiiuiself, and is strongly conscious
of his own amiable behavior since he inflicted the blow.
But Tito was not naturally disposed to feel himself ag-

grieved; the constant bent of his mind was toward propi'

tiation, and he would have submitted to much for the sake
of feeling Bomola's hand resting on his head again, as it

did that morning when he first shrank from looking at her.

But he found it the less difficult to wait patiently for the
return of his home happiness, because his lifeout of doors
wasmore and more interesting to him. A course of action

which is in strictness a slowly-prepared outgrowth of the
entire character, is yet almost always traceable to a single

impression as its point of ai^parent origin; and since that

moment in tlie Piazza del Duomo, when Tito, mounted on
the bales, had tasted a keen pleasure in the consciousness

of his ability to tickle the ears of men witli any phrases

that pleased them, his imagination had glanced continu-

ally toward a sort of political activity which the troubled

public life of I'lorence was likely enough to lind occasion

dor. But the fresh dread of Baldassarre, waked in the

same moment, had lain like an immovable rocky obstruc-

tion across that path, and had urged him into the sale of

the library^ as a preparation for the possible necessit^r of

leaving Florence, at the very time when he was beginning
to feel that it had a new atti'action for him. That dread
was nearly removed now: he must wear his armor still: he
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must prepare himself for possible demands ou his coolness

and ingenuity^ but he did not feel obliged to take the
inconvenient step of leaving Florence and seeking new
fortunes. His father had refused the offered atonement

—

had forced him into defiance; and an old man in a strange

place, with his memory gone, was weak enough to oe
defied.

Tito's implicit desires were working themselves out now
in very explicit tlioughts. As the freshness of young
passion faded, life was taking more and more decidedly

for him the aspect of a ^^ame in which there was an agree-

able mingling of skill and cluuice.

And the game that might be played in Florence promised
to be rapid and exciting; it was a game of revolutionary

and party struggle, sure to include plenty of that unavowed
action in which brilliant ingenuity, able to get rid of all

inconvenient beliefs, except that '^ginger is hot in the
mouth/' is apt to see the path of superior wisdom.
No sooner were the French guests gone than Florence

was as agitated as a colony of ants when an idarming
sha*dow has been removed, and the camp has to be repaired.

TTow are we to raise the money for the French king?
ITow are we to manage the war v>'ith tliose obstinate Pisan

rebels? Above ail, how are we to mend our plan of gov-
ernment, so as to hit on the best way of getting our
magistrates chosen and our laws voted?'' Till those ques-

tions were well answered, trade was in danger of standing
stilly and that large body of the working men who were/
not counted as citiz^ and had not so much as a vote toj

serve as an anodyne to their stomachs were likely to get!

impatient. Something must be done.
And first the great bell was sounded to call the citizens

to a parliament in the Piazza de Signori; and when the
crowd was wedged close, and hemmed in by armed men
at all tlie outlets, tlie f^ignoria (or (xonfaloiere and eight '

Priors for tlie time being) came out and stood by the stone
lio7i on the platform in front of the Old Palace, and pro-

posed that twenty chief men .of the city should have
dictatorial authoritv jjiven them, bv force of which thev
should for one year choose ail magistrates, and set the

frame of government in order. And the people shouted
their assent, and felt themselves the electors of tne Twenty.
This kind of parliament'' was a very old Florentine *

fashion, by which the will of the few was mnde to seem the
riioice of the many.
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The shouting in the Piazza was floon t\i >>n end^ but not
80 the debating inside the palace: was Florence to have
a Gi*eat Council after the Venetian mode, where all the

officers <^ gOTemment might be elected^ and all laws yotod

I
by a wide number of citizens of a certain ngc and of ascer-

! tained qualifications, without question of rank or party?
or, was it to be goverued on a narrower 'and less pop-
ular scheme, in wliicli the hereditary influence of good
families would be less adulterated with the votes of shop-

keepers. Doctors of law disputed day after day, and far

on into the night. Messer Pagolantonio Soderiiii alleged

excellent reasons on the side of the popular scheme;
Messer Guidantonia Vespucci alleged reasons equally

excellent on the side of a more aristocratic form, it was
A question of boiled or roast, which had been prejudged
by the palates of the disputants, and the excellent arguing
might hare been protracted a long while without any other

.result than that of deferring the cooking. The majority
^' of the men inside the palace, having power already in their

;
hands, agreed with Vespucci, and thought change should
be moderate; the majority outside the palace, conscious

i
of iittle power and many grievances, were less alraid of

change.
And there was a force outside the palace which was

gi'adually tending to aive the vague desires of the majority
the character of a determinate will. That force was the

preaching of Savonardla. Imjielled partly by the spiritual

, necessity that was laid ui)on him to guide the people, and
i
partly by the prompting of public men who conld get no

' measures earned without his aid, he was rapidly' passing
4n his daily sermons from the general to the special—^from

telling his hearers that they must postpone their private

paadons and interests to thi pnbli/go&, to tolling them
precisely what sort of government they must have in order
to promote that good—from Ohoo^ whatever is best for

all" to Choose the Great Council," and '^the Great
Council is the will of God."
To Savonarola those were as good as identical proposi-

tions. The Great ( imc il was the only praeti* able plan
for sriving an expression the public will large enough to

counteract the vitiating influence of party interests: it was
a plan tluit would make honest impartial public action at

' least })ossible. And the purer the government of Florence
would become—the more secure from the designs of men
who saw their own advantage in the moral debasement of
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their fellows— flio nearer would the Florentine people
approach the character of a pure comminiitv, Mortliy to

lead the way in the renovation of the 01iur<;h and the
world. And Fra Girolamo's mind never stopped short of

that sLibliniost end: the objects toward which he felt

himself working liad always the same moral maguiiicence.

He had no private malice—he sought no petty gratifica-

tion. E?en in the last terrible days, when ignominy,
torture, and the fear of tortnre, had laid bare every hidden
weakness of his sonl, he could say to his importunate
judges: ''Do not wonder if it seems to you tjiatl have
told but few things; for my purposes were few and great.

OHAPTEH XXXVL

ABIADNE DISCROWNS HERSELF,

It was more than three weeks before the contents of the
library were all packed and carried away. And Romola,
instead of shutting her eyes and ears^ had watched the
process. The exhaustion consequent on violent emotion

|

is apt to bring a dreamy disbelief in the reality of ittt \

cause; and in me evening, when the workmen were gone, '

Bomola took lier hand-lamp and walked slowly round
amongst the confusion of straw and wooden cases, pausin<^^

at every vacant pedestal, every well-known object laid

prostrate, with a sort of bitter desire to assure herself that

there was a sufficient reason why lier love was ^one and
tlie world was barren fur her. And still, as the evenings
came, she went and went again; nu lonsfer to assure her-

self, but because this vivifying of pain and despair about
her father's nieniory was the strongest life left to her atlec-

tions. On the twenty-third of December, she knew that
the last packages were going. She ran to the loggia at the
top of the house that 3ie might not lose the last pang of
seeing the slow wheels move across the bridge.

It was a cloudy day, and nearing dusk. Arno ran dark i

and shivering; the hills were mournful; and Florence withj
its girdling stone towers had that silent, tomb-like look,

;

which unbroken shadow gires to a city seen from aboye. ) .

* "8e vi parr rhv io iibbia dctto poclte cose, noa vo DO maniTlgUatei
percb6 le mic coao eruno poche e gmiidi.**
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Santa Croce, wliere her father lav, was dark amidst that

darkness, and slowly crawling over the bridge, and slowly

vanisliin^ up the narrow street, was the white load, like a
cruel^ deliberate Fate carrying her father's lifelong hope to

bury it in an unmarked grave. Bomola felt less that she
was seeing this herself than that her father was conscious
of it as he lay . helpless under the imprisoning stones,

where her hand could not reach his to tell him that hewas
not alone*

She stood still even after the load had disappeared,
heedless of the cold, and soothed bv the Hoom which
seemed to cover her like a mourning garment and shut out
the discord of joy. When suddenly the great bell in the
palace-tower rang out a mighty peal: not the hammer-
sound of alarm, but an agitated peal of triumph: and one
after another every other bell in every other tower seemed
to catch tlie vibration and join the chorus. And, as the
chorus swelled and swelled till the air seemed made of

9ound—^little flames^ vibrating too^ as if the sound had
cjui^rht fire, burst out between the turrets of the palace and
on the girdling towers.

That sudden clang, that leaping li^ht, fell on Bomola
like sharp wounds. They were the triumph of demons at

the success of tier husband's treachery, and the desolation

of her life. Little more than three weeks ago she had
been intoxicated with the sound of those very bells; and
in the gladness of Florence, she had heard a prophecy of

her own gladness. J)Ut now the general joy seemed cruel

to her: she stood aloof from tliat common life—tliat Flor-

ence which was Hinging out its loud exultation lo stun the

ears of sorrow and loneliness. Slie could never join hands
with gladness again, hut unly with those whom it was in

the hard nature of gladness to forget. And iu her bitter-

ness she felt that all rejoicing was mockery. Men shouted
psBans with their souls full of heaviness, and then looked
m their neighbors' faces to see if there was really such a
thing as joy. Eomola had lost her belief in the happiness
she had once thirsted for: it was a hateful, smiUng, soft-

handed thing, with a narrow, selfish heart.

She ran down from the log^a, with her hands pressed

against her ear?, and was hurrying across the antechamber,
when she was startled by unexpectedly meeting her hus-
band, who was coming to seek lier.

His step A\ as elastic, and there was a radiance o£ satis-

iactiou about him not quite usual.
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''What! the noise was a little too much fov youP'Mie
said; for Romula, as she started at the sight of liim, had
pressed her hands all the closer against her ears. He took
her gently by the wrist, and drew lier arm within his,

leading her into tlie saloon snrrounded with the dancing
nymphs and fauns, and then went on sneakiiii^*:

*

'.^''iorcnce

is gone quite mad at getting its Great uouucil, which is to

put an end to all the evik under the sun; especially the
vice of merriment. You may well lo6k stunned^ * my
Bomola, and you are cold. You must not stay so late

under that windy loggia without wrappings. I was coming
to tell you that I am suddenly called to Rome about some
learned business for Bernardo Rucellai. I am going
away immediately, for I am to join my party at San Gag-
gio to-night, that we may start early in the morning. I

need give you no trouble; I have had m}' packaires made
already. It will not be very long before 1 am back agai.i.'*

He knew he had nothing to expect from her but quiet

endurance of what lie said and did. He could not even
venture to kiss her brow this evening, but just pressed her
hand to his lii)s, and loft her. Titu felt that Roniola was
a liiurc unforgiving w uniau ilum he had imagined; her love

was not that sweet clinging instinct, stronger than all iudg-
mentSy which he he^n to see now, made the great charm
of a wife. Still this petrified coldness was better than a
passionate, futile opposition. Her pride and capability of
seeing where resistance was useless had their convenience.
But when the door had closed on Tito, Uoniola lost the

look of cold immobility which came over her like an inevi-

table frost whenever he approached her. Inwardly she
wa§ very far from being in a state of quiet endurance, and
the days that had passed smce the scene which luid divided
lier from Tito, had been days of active planning and prep-
aration for the fulfillment of a purpose.

The first thing phe did now was to call old Maso to her.

Maso," she sai<l, in a decided tone, "we take our
journey to-niorrow morning. We shall be able now to

overtake that first convoy of cloth, while they are waiting

at San Piero. See about the two mules to-night, and be
ready to set off with them at break of day, and wait for

me at Trespiano.'*

She meant to take Maso with her as far as Bologna, and
then send him back with letters to her godfather and Tito,

telling them that she was gone and never meant to return.

She had planned her departure so that its ^recy might
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be perfect, and her broken love and life be hidden awaj
> un8canned by vulgar eyes. Bernardo del Nero had been

absent at his villa, willing to escape from political sos-

picions to his favorite occupation of attending to his land^
and she liad paid him the debt without a i^ersonal inter-

view. He did not even know that the library was sold,

and was left to coiijectuie tliat some sudden piece of good
fortune had enabled Tito to raise this sum of money.
Maso had been taken into her confidence only so far that

he knew her intended journey was a secret: and to do just

what she told him was the thing he cared must for iu his

withered wintry age.

Romola did not mean to go to bed that night. When
she had fastened the door she took ber taper to the carved
and painted chest which contained her wedding clothes.

The white silk and gold lay there, the long white veil and the
circlet of pearls. A irroat >ob i <>-e as she looked at them:
they seemed the shroud of her dead happiness. In a tiny

<roM loop of the circlet a sugar-plum had lodged—a pink
hailstone from the shower of Fwects; Tito had detected it

first, and Jiad said that it should always remain there. At
certain moments—and this was one of them—Komola was
carried, by a iiiiddeu wave of memory, back again into the
time of perfect trust, and felt again the presence of the
husband whose love made the world as fresh and wonder-
ful to her as to a little child that sits in stillness among the
sunny flowers; heard the gentle tones and saw the soft

eyes without any lie in them, and breathed again that
lar^re f-ecdom of the SOU 1 which comes from the faith that
tiie being who is nearest to us is greater tlian ourselves.

And in those brief moments the tears always rose: the
woman's lovingness felt somethin<]f akin to what the

' bereaved mother feels when the tiny fingers seem to Ho
warm on her bosom, and yet are marble to her lips as she
bends over the silent bed.

But there was something else lyin^ in the chest besides

the wedding clothes: it was something dark and coarse,

rolled up in a close bundle. She turned away her eyes

from the white and gold to the dark bundle, and aa ner
hands touched the serge, her tears began to be checked.
That coarse roughness recalled her fully to the presentj

from wlilch love and delight were gone.' She unfastened
the thick white cord and spread the bundle out on the

table. It was tlie gray serge dress of a sister belonging it

the third ordei of St, J:'rancis^ living in the wo^d oul
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especially devoted to d^eds of piety—a personage whom
the Florentines were acenstomed to call a Pinzochera.

Romola was going to put on this dress as a disguise^ and
she determined to put it on at onqe^ so that, if me needed
sleep before the morning, she might wake up in perfect

readiness to be gone. She pnt off her black garment,
and as she thrust her soft wliitc iirms into the harsh
sleeves of the serge mantle and felt the hard girdle of rope
hurt ]ier fingers as she tied it, slie courted tliose rude sen-

sations: tliey were in keeping with her new seorn of that

thing called pleasure which made men base—that dexter-

ous contrivance for selfish ease, that slirinking from
endurance and strain, when others were bowing beneath
burdens too heavy for them, which now made one image
with her husband.
Then she gathered her long hair together, drew it away

tight from her face, bound it in a great hard knot at the
back of her head, and taking a sc^uare piece of black silk,

tied it in the fashion of a kerchief close across her head
and under her chin; and over that she drew the oowh She
lifted the candle to the mirror. Surely her disguise would
be complete to any one whn had not lived very near to her.

To lierself she looked strangely like her brother Dino: the

full oval of the cheek had onlv to be wasted; the eves,

already sad, had only to become a little sunken. Was she

getting mure like him in anything else? Only in this,

that she understood now how men could be prompted to

rusk a^vay forever from eartlily delights, how they could

be prompted to dwell on images of sorrow rather than of

beanty and joy.

But she did not linger at the mirror: slie set about
collecting and packing all the relics of her father and
motlier that were too large to be carried in her small
traveling-wallet. They were all to hv put into the chest
along with her wedding-clothes, and the chest was to be
committed to her godfather when she was safely gone*
First she laid in the portraits; then one by one every little ,

thing that had a sacred memory clinging to it was put into
her wallet or into the chest.

She paused . TIk^'c was still something else to be stripped
away from her, belonging to tlmt past on whicli she was
going to turn her back forever. She put her thumb and
lier forefinger to her betrothal ring; but they rested there,

without drawing it oS. Komola s mind had been rushing
with an impetuous current toward this act, for which sho
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was prc'i)aring: the act of (juitting a husband wlio had '

disappointed all her trust, the net of breaking an outward
tie that no longer represented the inward bond of love.

But that force of outward symbols by which our active life

is knii together so as to make an inexorable external

I

identity for us, not to be shaken by our wavering conscions-

\ ness, gave a strange effect to this simple moyement toward
taking off her ring—a movement which was but a small
sequence of her energetic resolution. It brought a vague

^

but arresting sense that she was somehow violently rend-
ing her life m two: a presentiment that the strong impulse
whic'li had seemed to exclude doubt and make her path
clear miglit filter all be blindness, and that there wa=: some-
thing in human bomis which must prevent them from
being broken with the breaking- of illusions.

If that beloved Tito who liad placed the betrothal ring
on her finger was not in any valid sense the same Tito
whom she had ceased to love, why should she return to

him the sign of their union, and not rather retain it as a
memorial? And this act, which came as a palpable demon-
stration of her own and his identity, had a power unex-
plained to herself^ of shaking Romola. It is the way with

\ naif the truth amidst which we live, that it only haunts
us and makes dull pulsations that are never bom ^into

:
sound. But there was a passionate voice spealsing within

' her that ])rescntly nullified all such muffled murmurs.
** Tt cannot bel I cannot be subject to him. lie is false.

I shrink from him. I despise him! '*

She snatched the ring from her finger and laid it on tlie

table against the pen with which she meant to write.

Again sue felt that there could be no law for her but the

law of her affections. That tenderness and keen fellow-

feeling for the near and the loved which are the main out-

growth of the affections, had made the religion of her life:

they had made her patient in spite of natural impetuosity;
they would have sufficed to make her heroic. But now all

that strength was gone, or, rather, it was converted into

the strength of repulsion. She had recoiled from Tito in

pro])ortion to the energy of that young belief and love

which he had disa])pointed, of that life-long devotion to

her father against whicli he had committed an irredeema-
ble offense. And it seemed as if all motive had slipped

away from her, except the indignation and scorn that made
her tear herself asunder from him.
She was not acting after any precedent, or obeying any
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adoptsd maxims. The grand severity of the stoical phi-
losophy in which her father had taken care to iiistrucTiitr, i

was familiar onough to her ears and lips, and its lofty

spirit had raised certain echoes within her; but she had
never nsed it, never needed it as a rule of life. She had !

endured and forborne because she loved: maxims which
|

told her to feel less, and not to cling close lest the onward (

coarse of great nature should jar licr, had been as power-
less on her tenderness as. they had been on her father's

yearning for jnst fame. She had appropriated no theories:

she had simply felt strong in the strength of affection, nnd 1

life without that energy came to her as an entirely new
|

problem. )

She was going to solve*the problem in a way that seemed
to her very simple. Her mind had never yet bowed to any '

obligation apart froiu personal love and reverence; she had
no keen sense of any other human relations, and all she
had to obey now was the instinct to sever herself from the
man she loved no longer.

Yet the unswerving resolution was accompanied with
continually varying phases of anguish. And now that the
active preparation for her departure was almost finished,

she lingBred: she deferred writing the irrevocable words
of parting from all her little world. The emotions
of the past weeks seemed to rush in again with cruel
hurry, and take possession even of her limbs. She was
going to write, and her hand fell. Bitter tears came now
at the delusion which had blighted her young years:

tears very different from the sob of remembered hap})ines8

with which she had looked at the circlet of pearls and the
^

pink hailstone. And now she felt a tingling of shame at

'

the words of ignominy she had cast ai Tito— *'IIavc you
robbed some one else who is not dead?" To have had
such words wrung from her— to have uttered them to her
husband seemed a degradation of her whole life. HwdT
speech between those who have loved is hideous in the
memory, like the sight of greatness and beauty sunk into

vice and rags.

The heart-cutting comparison of the present with the
past urged itself upon Komola till it even ti*ansformedi

itself into wretched sensations: she seemed benumbed to

everything but inward throbbings, and began to feel the'

need of «ome hard contact. Slie drew her hands tight*

along tiie harsh, knotted cord that hung from her waist. 1

She started to her feet and seized the rough lid of thej

20
'
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chest: tliure was nothing else to go in? No. She closed

tlie lid, pressing her hand upon the rough carving, aiid

locked it. *
•

Then she remembered that she had still to complete her
equipment as a Pinzoehera. The larse leather purse or

scarsella^ with small coin in it, had to be hungon the cord
at her waist (her florins and small jewels^ presents from
her godfather and cousin Brigida, were safely fastened

within her serge mantle), and on the other side must hang
the rosarv. >

It did not occur to Romola, as she hung that rosary by
her side, that something else besides the mere garb wonld
perhaps be iicce«sary to ena})le her to pass as a Pinzochera,

and that her wliole air and PX]>ression were as little as

possible like those of a sister whose eyelids were used to be

bent, and Avhose lips were used to move iii .silent iteration.

Her inexperience prevented her from picturing distant

details, and it helped her proud courage in shutting out

any foreboding of danger and insult. She did not know
that any Florentine woman had ever done exactly what she
was going to do: nnhappy wives often took refuse with
their friends, or in the cloister, she knew, but both those

courses were impossible to her; she had invited a lot for

herself—to go to the most learned woman in the world,

Oassandra Fedde, at Venice, and ask her how an instructed

woman could support herself in a lonely life there.

She was not daunted by the practical difficulties in the

way or the dark uncertainty at the end. Her life could

never be happy any more, but it must not, could not, be

ignoble. Ann by a pathetic mixture of childish romance
'with her woman's trials, the philosophy which had nothing
to do with this great decisive deed of hers had its place in

her imagination of the future: so far as she conceived her

solitary, loveless life at all, she saw it animated by a proud,

stoicafheroism, and by an indistinct but strong purpose
of labor, that she might be wise enough to write something
which would rescue her father's name from oblivion*

After all, she was only a young girl—this poor Homola,
who had found herself at the end of her joys.

There were other things yet to be done. There was a

small key in a casket on the table— but now Romola per-

ceived that her taper was dying out, and she had forgotten

to provide herself with any other light. In a few mo-
ments tlie room was in tot;il dai kness. Feeling her way
to the nearest chair^ she sat down to wait for the morning.
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Her |)urpose in seekin<; the key had called ct i i ;iin

momories which had coino back upon lier during the piii^t

week with the new vividness that remembered words
always have for us wlien we have learned to give them a
new meanin<x. Since the shock of the revelation which
had seemed to divide her forever from Tito, that last inter-

view with Bino bad naTer been for many bours together
out of her mind. And it solicited her all the moret
because while its remembered images pressed ii])on her
almost with the imperious force of sensations, they raised

stmggling thoughts which resisted their influence. 8he
could not prevent herself from hearing inwardly the dying
prophetic voice saying again and again— **The man whose
face was a blank loosed thydiand and departed; and as ho
went, I could see his face, and it was tlie face of the
pfreat Tempter . And thou, Koiuola, didst wring thy
iiands and seek for water, and tiiere was none and
the plain was bare and stony again, and thou wast alone in

the midst of it. And then it seemed that the night fell,

and I saw no more.'' She could not prevent herself from
dwelling wiiii a sort of agonized fiiscination on the wasted
face; ou the straining gate at the crucifix; on the awe
which had compelled her to kneel; on the last broken
words and then the unbroken silence—on all the details

of the death-scene, which had seemed like a sudden
opening into a world apart from that of her life-long

knowledge.
But her mind was roused to resistance of impressions

that, from being obvious phantoms, seemed to be getting

solid in the daylight. As a strong body struggles against

fames with the more violence when they begin to bo

stiHinu, a stroncf soul struggles against phantasies witli all

the mor(? alarmed energy when they threaten to govern in

the place of thought.

"What had the words of that vic;ion to do with her real

.sorrows? That litting of certain words was a mere
chance; the rest was all vague— nay, those words them-
selves were vague; they were determined bv nothing but
her brother's memories and beliefs. He believed there

was something fatal in pagan learning; he believed that

celibacy was more holy than marriage; he remembered
their home, and all the objects in the liliiary; and of

these threads the vision was woven. What reasonable
' warrant could she have had lor believing in such a vision

and acting on it? None. True as the voice of foreboding
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had proved, Romola saw with unshaken conviction that h>

have renounced Tito in obedience to a warning iiku ihal,

would have been meagre-hearted folly. Her trust had been
delusiye^ but she would have chosen over again to hare
acted on it rather than be a creature led by phantoms and
disjointed whispers in a world where there was the large

music of reasonable speech, and the warm grasp of living

hands.
But the persistent presence of these memories^ linking

\ themselves in her imagination with her actnal lot, gave her
i a |]:linipse of understanding into the lives whicli had before
' lain utterly aloof from lier sympatliy the lives of the men
\ and women who were led by such inward images and voices.

I

'*If they wore only a little stronger in me," she said to

I
herself, **I should lose the sense of what that visnjii really

j
was. and take it for a prophetic light. I might in time

I
get to be a seer of visions myself, like the Suora Madda-

v lena, and Camilla Kucellai, and the rest.'*

Bomola shuddered at the possibility. All the instruction,

all the mmn influences of her life had gone to fortify her
scorn of that sicklv superstition which led men and women,
with eyes too weak for the daylight, to sit in dark swamps
and try to read human destmy by the chance flame of
wandering vapors.

And yet she was conscious of something deeper than
that coincidence of words wliich made the parting contact
with her dying brother live anew in her mind, and gave a
new sisterhood to the wasted face. If there were mueli
more of such experience as his in the world, she would,
like to understand it,—would even like to learn the thoughts
of men who sank in ecstacy before the pictured agonies of
martyrdom. Tliere seemed to be something more than
madness in the supremo fellowship with suifering. The
springs were all dned up around her; she wondered what
other waters there were at which men drank and found
strength in the desert. And those moments in the Dnomo
when she had sobbed with a mysterious mingling of rapture
and pain, wl\ile Fra Girolamo offered himself a willing
saorince for the people, came back to hei- if they had
been a transient taste of some such far-o2 fountain. But
again she shrank from impressions that were alluring her
witliin the sphere of visions and narrow fears which com-
peJleil men to outrage natural affections as Dino had done.

This was the tangled web that Komola had in lier mmd
as she sat weary in the darkness. No radiant angel came
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across tlie gloom with a clear message for her. In those
times, as now, tliere were human beings who never saw
augels or heard perfectly clear messages. Such truth as

came to them was brought confusedly in the voices and
deeds of men not at all Tike the seraphs of nnfailing wing
and piercing vision—^men who believed falsities as well as
truths, and did the wrong as well as the right. The help-

ing hands stretched out to them were the hands of men
who stumbled and often saw dimly, so that these beings
unvisited by angels had no other choice than to grasp that
stnmblinc: sruidance along the path of roliance and action
wliieli is the path of life, or else to pause in loneliness and
disbelief^ which is no path, but the arrest of inaction and
death.

And 80 Roniola, seein? no ray across the darkness, and
heavy with conflict that changed nothing, sank at last to

sleep.

CHAPTER XXXVIL

THE TABBBNAGLE Ull^LOCEED.

RoMOLA was w^akod by a tap at the door. The cold
light of early morniug was in the room, and Maso was
come for the traveling v/allet. The old man could not
help starting when she opened the door, and showed him,
instead of the graceful outline he had been used to,

crowned with the brightness of her hair, the thick folds

of the gray mantle and the pale face shadowed by the
dark cowl.

'*It is well, Maso,'* said Romola, trying to ^eak in the
calmest voice, and make the old man easy. ''Here is the
wallet quite ready. You Avill go on quietly, and I shall
not ho far behind yon. When you get out of the gates

you may more slowly, for 1 shall perhaps join you
oefore you get to Trespiano.'*

She closed the door behind him, and tben put lier hand
on the key which she had taken from the casket tlie last

thing ill the night. It was the original key of the little

painted tabernacle: Tito had forgotten to drown it in the
Arno, and it had lodged, as such small things will, in the
corner of the embroidered scarsella which he wore with
the purple tunic. One day, long after their marriage.
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Rouiola liad found it there, and had put it by, without
usin^ it, but with a sense of satisfaction that the key was
withm reach. The cabinet on which the tabernacle stood
had been moved to the aide of the room, close to one of
the windows, where the pale morning light fell upon it so

as to make the painted forms discernible enough to Eoniola,

who "knew them well,—the triumphant Bacchus, with his

clusters and his vine-dad spear^ clasping the crowned
Ariadne; tlie Loves showering roses, the wreathed vessel,

the cunning-eyed dolphins, and the rippled sea: all encir-

cled by a flowery border, like a bowor of paradise. Romola
looketi at the familiar images with new bitterness and
repulsion: they seemed a more pitiable mockery than ever

on this chill morning, when she had waked up to wander
in loneliness. Thtvy liad been no tomb of sorrow, but a
lying screen. Foolish Ariadne! with her gaze of love, as

if that bright face, with its hyacinthe curls like tendrils

among the vines, held the deep secret of her life!

''Ariadne is wonderfully transformed,'thought Romola.
''She would look strange among the vines and the roaeii;

now."
She took up the mirror, and looked at herself onco

more. But the sight was so startling in this morning
light that she laid it down again, with a sense of shrink-

ing almost as strong as that with which she had turned
from the joyous Ariadne. The recognition of her owr
face, with the cowl about it, brouglit back the dread lesl

she should be drawn at last into fellowship with somt
wretched superstition— into the company of the howling
fanatics and weej)ing nuns who had been her contempt
from childhood' till now. She thrust the key into tnc

tabernacle hurriedly: hurriedly she opened it, and toolt

out the crucifix, without looking at it; then, mth trem-

bling fingers, she passed a cord through the little ring,

hung the crucifix round her neck, and hid it in the bosott

of her mantle. **F()r Dino's sakc,'^ she said to herself.

Still there were the letters to bo written which Maso wa*
to carry ha( k from Bologna, They were very brief. Th^
first said—

"Tito, my love for you is dead; and therefore, so far as

I was yours, 1 too am dead. Do not try to put in force

any laws for the sake of fetching me back: that would
bring you no happiness. The Romola you married can
never return. I need explain nothing to vou after the

words I uttered to you the last time we spoke long together*
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If you supposed tliern to be words of traiv-ient :!iigor, you
will know now that they were the sign oX an irreversible

change.
" 1 think you will fulfill my wish that my bridal chest

should be sent to my godfather, who gave it me. It con-
tains my wedding-clothes and the portraits and other relics

of my father and mother/'
She folded the ring inside this letter, and wrote Tito's

name outside. The next letter was to Bernardo del

I^ero:—
Dearest Godfather,— If I could have been any good to your life

by staying I would not have gone away to a distance. But now I am
gone. Do not ask tlie reason; and if you love my father, ti v to pre-

vent any one from st^rkins? me. I coukl not bear ray lif e at Morenw.
I cannot bear to ifll any one why. Help to cover iny iul in silence.

I baye asked that my bridal chest should he sent to you: when you
open it, you will know the rea^^ou. Please to give all the things that

wwii my nintlicr's to my r()ii>iii Brigida, imd ask her to forgii'e me
(or not sayiiii any words of jMrting to her.

Fftrewell, my second father. 'Ae best thing I have in Ufe is still

to remember your goodness and be grateful to you. Romola.

Romola put the letters, along witli tlie crucifix, within
the bosom of her mantle, and then felt that everything
was done. She was ready now to depart.

No one was stirrin£3: in the liouse, and she went ahnost
as quietly as a gray phuutom down the stairs and into the
silent street, lier he;irt was palpitating violently, yet she

enjoyed the sense of her lirni tread on the broad flags— of

the swift moTement which was lilce a chiuned-up resolution

set free at last. The anxiety to carry out her act, and the
dread of any obstacle^ averted sorrow; and as she reached
the Ponte Rubaconte, she felt less that Santa Oroce was in

her sight than that the yellow streak of morning whieh
parted the gray was getting broader and broader, and that,

unless she hastened her steps^ she should have to encounter
faces.

Her simplest road was to go right on to the Borgo Pint:,

and then alonif bv the walls to the Porta San Oallo, from
whicli she must leave the city, and this roatl carried ner

In' the Piazza di Santa Oroce. But she walked as steadily

and rapidly as ever through i he piazza, not trusting her-

self to look toward the clmrch. The thonght that any
eyes might bo turned on her witli a look of curiosity and
recognition, and that indifferent minds might be set

speculating on her priyate sorrows, made Romola shrink
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physically as from the imagination of torture. She felt

degraded eTon by that act of her husband from which she

was helplessly suffering. But there was no sign that any
e^es looked forth from, windows to notice this tall gray
Bister^ with the firm step, and proud attitude of the
cowled head* Her road lay aloof from the stir of early

traffic^ and when she reached the Porta San Gallo, it waa
easy to pass while a dispute«was going forward about the
toll for panniers of eggs and market produce which were
just entering.

Out I Once past the houses of the Borgo, she would be
beyond the last fringe of Florenre, tlie sky would be broad
above lier, and she Avould liave entered on her new life

—

a life of loneliness and endurance, but of freedom. She
had been strong enough to snap asunder the bonds she

had accepted in blind faith : whatever befell her, she

would no more feel the breiith of soft hated lips warm
upon her cheek, no longer feel the breath of an odious
mind stifling her own. The bare wintry morning, the
chill air, were welcome in their severity: the leafless trees,

the sombre hills, were not haunted hj the gods of beauty
and joy, whose woraliip she had forsaken forever.

But presently the light burst forthwith sudden strength,

and shadows wer;B thro^vn across the road. It seemed that

the sun was going to chase a^vay the grayness. The light

is perhaps never felt more strongly as a divine presence
stirring all those inarticulate sensibilities which are our
deepest life, than m these moments when it instantaneously

awakens the shadows. A certain awe which inevitably

accompanied this most momentous act of her life became
a more conscious element in Eomola's feeling as she found
herself in the siuhU'n presence of the impalpable golden

glory aiul the long shadow of herself tiiat was not to be

escaped. Hitherto she had met no one but an occasional

contadino with mules, and the many turnings of the road
on t)be level prevented her from seeing that Maso was not
very far ahead of her. But when she had passed Pietra

and was on rising ground, she lifted up the hanging roof

of her cowl and looked eagerly before her.

The cowl was dropped again immediately. She had
seen, not Maso, but— two monks, who were approaching
within a few yards of her. The edge of her cowl making
a pent-Iiouse on her brow had shut out the objects above
the level of her eyes, and for tlie last few moments she

had been looking at nothing but the brightness on the
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path aiul at her own shadow^ tall and shrouded like a
dread spectre.

She wished now that she had not looked up. Her
ilissniij^P made her especially dislike to encounter monks:
tlicy might ex])oct some ])ions passwords of which slie knew
nothing, and she walked aiung with a careful appearance
of unconsciousness till she had seen the skirts .of tne black
mantles pass by her. The encounter had made her heart
beat disagreeably, for Romola had an uneasiness in her
religions disguise, a shame at this studied concealment,
which was made more distinct by a special effort to appear
unconscious under actual glances.

But the black skirts would be gone the faster because
they were going; down-hill; and seeing a prrcat flat stone

a<^ainst a cypress tluit rose from a projecting green bank,
she yielded to the desire which the slight shock had given
her, to sit down and rest.

She turned hor back on Florence, not meaning to look

at it till tlie monks were quite out of sight; and raising

the edge of her cowl again when she had seated herself, sho
discerned Maso and the mules at a distance where it was
not hopeless for her to oyertake them, as the old man
would 2)i'obably linger in expectation of her.

Meanwhile she might pause a little. She was free and
alone.

CHAPTEB XXXVIIL

THE BLACK MAEKS BECOME MAGICAL.

That journey of Tito's to Borne, which had remoTed
many dimculties from Bomola's departure, had been re-

solTed on quite suddenly, at a supper, only the evening
before.

Tito liad set out toward that supper with agreeable

expectations. The meats were likely to be delicate, the
wines choice, the company distin^^nished; for the place of

entertainment was the Sclvji or Orio de iiucellai, or, as we
b^liould say, tlie IvncclhiijGrardens; jithI the ho?t, Bernardo
Kucellai, was quite a typicaTnFToreatine grandee. Even
his family name has a signiticauce which is prettily sym-
bolic: properly understood, it may bring before us a little

lichen, popularly named orcdla or roccella, which grows on
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I
the jocks of (Irock isles and in the Canaries; and having

\ drunk a great deal of light into its little stems and button-
'

heads, v/ill, under certain circumstances, give it out again
as a reddish purple dye, very grateful to the eyes of men.
By bringing me excellent secret of this dye, called oricello,

from the Levant to Florence^ a certain merchant, who
lived nearly a hundred jcaxQ befpre our Bernardo's time,

Avon for himaelf and his descendants nnich wealthy and the

I
pleasantly-suggestive surname of Orioellari, or Roccellari,

wliicli on Tuscan tongues speedily became. Rncollai.

AtkI our J^ernardo, wlio stands out more proniiiu'iitly

than tlio rost on this purple background, li«d iidded all

sorts of distinction to the family name: he had married
the vsister of Lorenzo de Medici, and had )iad the most
splendid wedding in the memory of Florentine upliolstery;

and for these and other virtues he had been sent on
; embassies to France and Venice^ and had been chosen

\ Gonfaloniere; he had not only built himself a fine palace,

i but had finished putting the black and white marble facade
I to the church of Santa^ Maria Novella; he had planted a

gai'den with rare trees, and liad made it classic ground
by receiving witliin it the meetings of the Platonic Acad-
emy, orphaned by the death of Lorenzo: he had written an
excellent, learned book, of a new t()])o<xraphical sort, about
ancient Kome; he had collected antiquities; lie had a ])ure

Latinity. The sim]ilest account of him, one sees, reads

Jike a lauthitory epitaph, at the end of wliicli the Greek
and Ausoniun Muses might be confidently requested to

tear their hair, and Nature to desist from any second
attempt to combine so many virtues with one set of viscera.

His invitation had been conveyed to Tito through
Lorenzo Tornabuoni, with an emphasis which would havo
suggested that the object of the gathering was political,

ev( n if the public que^stions of the time had been leas

absorbing. As it was, Tito felt sure that some party pur-
poses were to bo furtliered by the excellent flavors of stewed
fish and old (J reek wine: for Bernardo Kuc-ellai was not
simply an intiuential personage, he was one of ihe elect

Twenty who for three weeks had held the reigns of Flor-

ence. Tliis assurance \mt Tito in the best spirits as he
made his way to the Via dolla Scala, wliere the classic gai-

den was to be found: without it, he might have had some
uneasy speculation as to whether the hidi company he
v'oiild have the honor of meeting was likeljr to be dull as
well Si» distinguished; for he had nad experience of vanous
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^ill ^[ipprr« oven in tlie Ruceliai gardens, and especially

>t' tlie dull pliilosopliic sort, wliorein lie had not only been
called upon to uc-cept an entire i^clieme of the universe

(which would liave been easy to him), but to listen to an
exposition of the same, from the orii^in of tilings to their

complete ripeness in the tractate of the philosopher then
speaking.

It was a dark eTening, and it was only when Tito
crossed the occasional light of a lamp suspended before

an ima^e of the Virgin, that the outline of nis fignre was
discemible enough for recognition. At such moments
any one carine to watch his passage from one of these

lights to another might hare observed that the tall and
graceful personage with the mantle folded ronnd him was
followed eonstantly by a very different form, thick-set

and elderly, in a serge tunic and felt hat. The conjunc-
tion might have been taken for mere chance, since

there were many pa^ssengers along the streets at tins hour.

But when Tito stopped at tlie gate of tlie Kueellai gardens,

the figure behind stopped too. The sporfdlo, or smaller door
of the gate was already being held o^jen by the servant, who,

in the distraction of attending to some question, liad not

yet closed it sinpe the last arri^al^ and Tito turned in

rapidly, giving his name to the servant^ and passing *on

between the evergreen bushes that shone like metal m the
torchlight. The follower turned in too.

Your name? said the servant.
" Baldassarre Calvo," was the immediate answer.
" You are not a guest; the guests have all passed.*'

I belong to Tito Melema, who has just gone in. I am
to wait in the gardens."
The servant hesitated. T had orders to admit only

guests. Are you a servant of Messer I'ito?
"

'*Iso, friend, I am not a servant; I am a scholar."

There are mtn to whom you need only say, *' I am a
buffalo," in a certain tone of quiet confidence, and they
will let you pass. The porter gave way at once, Bal-

dassarre entered, and heai'd the door closed and chained
behind him, as he too disappeared among the shining
bushes.-

Those ready and firm answers argued a great change in

Baldassarre since the last meeting face to face with Tito,

when the dagger broke in two. The change had declared
itself in a startling way.

At the moment when the shadow of Tito passed in front
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of the hovel as he departed homeward, Baldassarre was
sitthig in tliat state of aftor-tremor known to every one
who is liable to great outbursts of passion: a ?i;iie in which
physical powerlessness is sometimes accompanied by an
exceptional lucidity of thought, as if that disengagement
of excited passion had carried away a fire*mist and left

clearness behind it. ^e felt unable to rise and walk away
iust yet; his limbs seemed benumbed; he was cold, and
his hands shook. But in that bodily helplessness he sat

surrounded, not by the habitual dimness and vanishing
shadows, but by the clear images of the past; he was living

again in an unbroken course through that life which
seemed a long preparation fur the taste of bitterness.

For* some minutes he was too thoroughly abborlved by
the iniasfes to reflect on the fact that lie saw llieni, and
note the fact as a cliaiige. But when that sudden clear-

n^ had traveled through the distance, and came at last

to rest on the scene just gone by, he felt fully where he
was: he remembered Monna Lisa and Tessa. Ah! A^th^n
wa> flie mysterious husband; he who had another wife in
the Via de fiardi. It was time to pick np the broken dag-
ger and go—go and leave no trace of himself; for to hide
his feebleness seemed the thing most like power that was
left to him. lie leaned to take up the fragments of the
dagger: then he turned toward the book whicli lay o})en

at liis side. It was a line large inaiiuscript, an odd volume
of Pausanias. The moonliglit was u])()n it, and he could
see the large letters at the head of the page:

HEMMHNIKA. KB\

In old days he had known Pausanias laniiiiarly; yet an
hour or two ago he had been looking hopelessly at that

page, and it had suggested no more meaning to him than
if the letters had been black weather-marks on a wall; but
at this moment they were once more the magic signs that

conjure up a world. That moonbeam falling on the letters

had raised Messenia before him, and its struggle against

the Spartan oppression.

lie snatched up the book, but the light was too pale for

him to read further by. No matter: ne knew that chap-

ter: lie read inwardly. lie saw the stoning of the traitor

Aristocrates—stoned by a whole people, who east him out

from their borders to lie unburied, and set up a pillar with
verses upon it telling how Time had brought home justice

to tlie unjust. The words arose within him, and stirred
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innumerable vibrations of memory. He forgot tliat he
was old: lie could almost have shouted. The light was
come again, mother of knowledge and joy! In that exul-

, tati jii his limbs recovered their strength: he started np
with his broken dagger and book, and went out under
the broiui liiuonlight.

It was a nip|)ing frosty air, Imt Baklassarre could feel no
chill—he only fell tiie ^\ow of conscious power. He walked
about and paused on au the open spots of that high ground,
and lookea down on the domed and towered city^ sleeping

darkly under its sleeping guardians, the mountains; on
the pale gleam of the river; on the valley vanishing toward
the peaks of snow; and felt himself master of them all.

That sense of .mental empire which belongs to us all irf

moments of excetttional clearness was intensified for him
by the long days and nights in which memory had been
little more than the consciousness of something gone.

That city, which had been a weary labyrinth, was material

that he could subdue to his purposes now: his mind
glanced through its affairs with flashing conjecture; he
was once more a man who knew cities, whose sense of

vision was instructed with large experience, and who felt

the keen delight of holding all things in the grasp of

language. Names! Images!-—his mind rushed through
its wealth without pausing, like one who enters on a great

inheritance.

Bnt amidst all that rushing eagerness there was one
End presiding in Baldassarre s consciousness,— a dark
deity in the inmost cell, who only seemed forgotten while his

hecatomb was being prepared. And when the first triumph
in the certainty of recovered power had had its way,
his tlioughts centered themselves on Tito. That fair slip-

pery viper could not escape him now; thanks to struggling
justice, the heart that never quivered with tenderness for

another had its sensitive selfish hbresthat could be reached
by the sliarp i)oint of anguish. The soul that bowed to no
right, bowed to the great lord of mortals. Pain.

He could search into every secret of Tito's life now: he
knew some of the secrets already, and the failure of the
broken dagger, which seemed like frustration^ had been
the beginning of achievement. Doubtless that sudden rage
bad shaken away the obstruction which stifled his soul.

Twice be^re, when his memory had partially returned, it

had been in consequence of sudden excitation: once when
he had to defend himself from an enraged dog; once when
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lie liad been overtaken by the waves, and had had to

scramble up a rock to save himself.

Yes, but if this time, as then, the light were to die out,

and the dreary conscious blank come back again! This
time the light was stronger and steadier; but what security

was there that before the morrow the dark toe would not
be round him again? Even the fear seemed like the begin-
ning of feebleness: ho tliouglit with alarm that he might
sink the faster for this excited vigil of his on the hill,

which was expending his force; and after seeking anxiously
for a sheltered corner where he might llo down, he nestled

at last against a heap of warm garden straw, and so fell

asleep.
' When he opened his eyes again it was daylight. Tlio

first moments were filled with strange bewilderment: he
was a iiiun with a double identity: to wliich had he awaked.'
to the life of dim-sighted sensibilities like the sad heirship

of some fallen greatness, or to the life of recovered power?

'

Surely the last, for the events of the night all came back
to him: the recognition of the page in Pausanias, the
crowding resurgence of facts and names, the sudden wide
prospect which had given him such a moment as that of

the ^I^nad in the glorious amaze of her morning waking
on tlie mountain top.

lie took up the book again, he read, he remembered
without reading. He saw a name, and the images of

deeds rose with it: he saw the mention of a deed, and he
linked it with a name. There were stories of inexpiable

crimes, but stories also of guilt that seemed successful.

There were sanctuaries for swift-footed miscreants: base-

ness had its armor, and the weapons of justice sometimes
broke against it. What then? If baseness triumphed
everywhere else, if it could heap to itself all the goods of

the world and even hold the keys of hell, it would never
triumph over the hatred which it had itself awakened.
It could devise no torture that would seem greater ^than

tlie torture of submitting to its smile. Haldassarre felt

the indestructil)le independent force of supreme emotion,

which knows no teiTor, and asks for no motive, which is

itself an ever-burning motive, consuming all other desire.

And now in this morning light, when the assurance came
again that the fine fibres of association were active still,

and that his recovered self had not departed, all his glad-

ness was but the hope of vengeance.
From that time till the evening on which we have seen
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him eutor the Kucellai gardeut!, he haii been incessantly,

but cautiously, inquiring into Tito's poisition uiid all his cir-

cumstances, and there was hardly a day on wliic h ho did
not contrive to follow his movements. But he wished not
to arouse any alarm in Tito: he wished to secure a moment
when the.hated favorite of blind fortune was at the sum-
mit of confident ease^ sarronnded by chief men ^n whose
favor he depended. It was not any retributive payment
or recognition of himself for his own behoof^ on which
Baldassarre^s whole soul was bent: it was to find tho
sharpest edffe of disgrace and shame I v ^ hich a selfish

smiler could be pierced; it was to send through his mar-
row the most sudden shock of dread. He was content to

lie. hard, and live stintedly— he had spent the greater par£
of his remaining money in buying another poniard: his

hunger and his thirst were after nothing exquisite but an
exquisite vonL'^e'inee. lie Jiad avoided addressing himseK
to any one whom lie suspected of intimacy with Tito, lest

an alarm raised in Tito's mind should urge him either to

flight or to some other counteracting measure wliich hard-

pressed ingenuity might devise. For this reason he had
never entered NeDo's shop^ which he observed that Tito
frequented^ and he had turned aside to avoid meeting
Piero di Oosimo.
The possibility of frustration ^ve added eagerness to

his desire tiiat the great opportunity he sought luiould not
be deferred. The desire was eager in him on another
^'round; he trembled lest his memory should go again.
Whether from the agitating presence of that fear, or from
some other causes, he had t wice felt a sort of mental dizzi-

ness, in which the inward sense or imagination seemed to

be losing the distinct forms of things. On«'(^ he had
attempted to enter the Palazzo Vecchio and make liis way
into a council-chamber where Tito was, and had f^iiled.

l>ut now, on this evening, he^ felt that his occasion was
come.

^1
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CHAPTER XXXIX.

A SUPPEE IX THE KUCELLAI GABDEKS.

On entering the handsome pavilion, Tito's qnipk ffknce
soon disdbrned in the selection of the guests the coimrma-
tion of his conjecture that the object of the gathering was
political, though, perhaps, nothing more distinct tlian that

strengthening of party which comes from good-fellowship.

Good dishes and good wine were at that time belieyed to

heif^hten the consciousness of political jirefcrences, and in

the inspired ease of after-supper talk it was supposed that

people ascertained their own opinions with a clearness quite

inaccessible to uninvited stomachs. The Florentines were

j
a sober and fru.2:al peojtlc; but uiiuit ver men liavo gath-

I

ered wealth, Mailouna della (iozzoviglia and San Buonvino
1 have hud their worshipers; and the Kucellai were among
I the few Florentine families who kept a great table ana
^ lived splendidly. It was not probable that on this evening
there would be any attempt to apply high philosophic the-

ories; and there could be no objection to the bust of Plato
looking on, or even to the modest presence of the cardinal

virtues in fresco on the walls.

That bust of Plato luifl been long used to look down on
conviviality of a more transfCTidontal sort, for it had been
brought from Lorenzo's villa after his death, when the

meetings of the Platonic Academy had been transferred

to tliesc gardens. Especially on every tliirteenth of No-
vember, reputed auiiivorsiiry of Plato's death, it had looked
down from under laurel leaves on a picked company of

scholars and philosophers^ who met to eat and drink with
moderation, and to discuss and admire, perhaps with less

moderation, the doctrines of the great master:— on Pico

\ delta Mirandola, once a Quixotic young genius with long

curls, astonished at his own powers and astonishing Kome
with heterodox theses; afterward a more humble student

with a consuming passion for inward perfection, having
come to find tlic universe more astonishing than his own
cleverness:—on innocent, laborious Marsilio Ficino, picked

out young to be reared as a Platonic philosopher, and fed

on Platonism, in all its stages, till his miud was perhaps a

little pulpy from that too exclusive diet:—on Angelo Pol-

iziano, chief literary genius of that ago, a bom poet, and
a scholar without daJlness^ whose phrases had blood in
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tlicni and are alive still:—or, further bad', on Leon Bat-
tista Albcrti, a reverend senior when those three were
young, and of a much grander type than they, a robust,

universal mind, at once practical and tlieoretic, artist, man
of science, inventor, poet:—and on many more valiant

workers, whose names are not registered where every day
we turn the leaf to read- them^ bat whose labors make a
part, thougli an unrecognized part, of our inheritance^ like

the plowing and sowing of past generations.

Bernardo Bncellai was a man to hold a distingnished
place in that Academy even before he became its host and
patron. He was still in the prime of life, not more than
four and- forty, with a somewhat haughty, cautiously dig-
nified preseficc: conscious of an amazingly pure Latinity,

but, says Krasnius, not to l)e caught speaking Latin—no
word of Latin to be sheared ott Tiim by the sharpest of
Teutons. He welcomed Tito with more marked favor than
usual and gave liini a place between Lorenzo 'l\„)riiabuoni

and Giannozzi Pucci, both of theui accomplished young
members of the Medicean party.

Of course the talk was the lightest in the world while
the brass bowl filled with scentecTwater was passing round,
that the company might wash their hands, and rings

flashed on white fingers under the wax-lights, and there

was the pleasant fragrance of fresh white damask newly
come from France. The tone of remark was a very
common one in those times. Some one asked what Dante's
pattern old Florentine would think if the life could come
into him again under his leathern l>elt and* bone clasp, and
he could sec silver forks on the tabic? And it was a«j:rccd

on all hands that the habits of posterity wiiuld be very

surprising to ancestors, if ancestors could only know them.
And while the silver forks were just dallying with the

appetizing delicacies that introduced the more serious

business of the supper—such as morsels of liver, cooked to

that exquisite point that they would melt in the mouth

—

there was time to admire the designs on the enameled
silver centres of the brass service, and to say something, as
usual, about the silver dish or confetti, a masterpiece of
Antonio Pollajuolo, whom patronizing Popes had seduced
from his nativo Florence to more gorgeous Kom(\

**Ah, I remember," said Niccolo Ridolfi. a middle-aged
j

man, with that negligent ease of manner which, seemingi
to claim nothing, is really based on tlie life long conscious-,'

ness of commanding rank— remember our Antonio
21
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getting bitter about his chiseling and enameling of theso
metal tlnp.gs, and taking in a fury to painting, because,

said lie, * the artist who puts liis work iato gold and silver

puts his brains into the melting-pot."'

**And that is not unlikely to be a true foreboding of

Antonio's,'' said Crianiiozzo Pueci. *' If this pretty war
with Pisa goes on, and the revolt only spreads ii little to

our other towns, it is not only our silver dishes that are

likely to go; I doiibt whether Antonio's silver saints round
the altar of San Giovanni will not some day vanish from
the eyes of the faithful to be worshipped more devoutly in

the form of coin.''

'*The Frate is preparing ns for that already,"* said Tor-
nabuoni. *^He is telling the people that God will not
have silver crucifixes and starving stomachs: and that the

cliurch is best adorned with the gems of holiness and the
line gold of brotherly love."

'*A very useful doctrine of war-finance, as many a
Condottiere has found," said Bernardo Rucelhii, drilv.

*^3ut politics come on after the confetti, Lorenzo, when
we can drink wine enough to wash them down; they are

too solid to be taken with roast and boiled."

Yes, indeed," said Niccold Bidolfi. " Our Luigi Pulci
would have said this delicate boiled kid must be eaten with
an impartial mind. I remember one day at Careg^, when
TiUigi was in his rattling vein, he was maintaimug that
notliing perverted the palate like opinion. * Opinion/ said

he, 'corrupts the saliva—^^tliat's whv men took to pepper.
Skepticism is the only philosophy that doesn't brinL*' a taste

in the mouth.' " Nay/ says poor Lorenzo de ^ledici, 'you
must be out there, Luigi. Here is this untainted skeptic,

Matteo Franco, wlio wants hotter sauce than any of us.'

* Because he has a strong opinion of himself Hashes out
Luigi, ' which is the origmal eg^ of all other opinion. He
a skeptic? He believes in the immortality of his own
verses. He is such a logician as that preaching friar who
described the pavement of the bottomless pit,' Poor
Luiiri! his mind was like sharpest steel that can touch
nothing without cutting."

**And yet a very gentle-hearted creature," said Oian-
nozzo Pucci. *^Tt scorned to me his talk was a mere
blowing of soap-bubbles. What dithyrambs he went into

about eating and drinking! and yet he was as temperate as

a butterfly.^

The light talk and the solid eatables were not soon at au
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end, for after the roast and boiled meats came the indis-

pensable capon and game, and, crotniing glory of a well-

k

spread table, a peacock cooked according to the receipt of I

Apicus for cooking partridges, namely, with the feathers
[

on, but not plucked afterward, as that great authority

ordered concermng his partridges; on the contrary, so dis-

posed on the dish that it might look as much as possible

like a live peacock taking its unboiled repose. Great waa
the skill required in that confidential servant who was the

official carver, respectfully to turn the classical iliough

insipid bird on its hack, and expose the j)liickc(l In-east

from which lie was to dispense a delicate slice to eacli of

the honorable company, unless any one sliould' be of so

independent a mind as to decline that expensive toughness
and prefer the vulgar digestibility of capon.

Hardly any one was so bold. Tito quoted Horace and
dispersed his slice in small particles over his plate; Ber-
nardo Bucellai made a learned observation about the
ancient price of peacocks^ eggs, but did not pretend to eat

his slice; and Niccold Bidoln held a mouthful on his fork
while he told a favorite story of Luigi Pulci's, about a man
of Siena, who, wanting to give a splendid entertainment at

moderate expense, bought a wild goose, cut off its beak and
webbed feet, and boiled it in its feathers, to pass for a
pea-hen.

Tn fact, very little peacock was eaten; but there was the

satisfaction of sitting at a table where peacock was served

up in a remarkahle manner, and of knowing that such

caprices were nut within reach of any but those who supped
witli the very wealthiest men. And it would liave been
rashness to s])eak slightingly of peacock's llesh, or any
other venerable institution, at a time when Fra Girolamo
was teaching the disturbing doctrine that it was not the
duty of the rich to be luxurious for the sake of the poor.

Meanwhile, in the chill obscurity that surrounded this

centre of warmth, and li^ht, and savory odors, the lonely

disowned man was walkmg in gradually narrowing cir-

cuits. He paused among the trees, and looked in at the
windows, which made bruliant pictures against the gloom.
He could hear the laughter; he could see Tito gesticulate

ing with careless grace, and hear his voice, now alone, now
mingling in the merry confusion of interlacing speeches.

Baldassarre's mind was highly strung. He was preparing

liimself fav the moment wlien he could win his entrance

into this brilliant company; and he had a savage satisfac-
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tion in the sight of Tito's easy gave ty, which seemed to be
preparing the unconscious victim for more effective torture.

But the men sciited among the branching tapers and the
flashing cups could know nothing of the pale fierce lace
that watLlicd them from without. The light can be a cur-
tain as well as the darkness.
And the talk went on with more easrerness as it became

less disconnected niul trivial. Tlie sense of citizenship was
just then sti'oii^dy I'orced even on ihv most indifferent

minds. What the overniusiering Fra (iiiolanio was saying

and promptini^ was really uppermost in the thoughts of

every one at table; and before the stewed fish was removed,
and while the favorite sweets were yet to come, his name
rose to the surface of the conversation, and, in spite of
Bucelhii's j)revious ])rohibition, the talk again became
political. At first, while the servants remained present,

it was mere gossip: what haa been done in the Palazzo on
the first day s votinij for the Great Coiin( il; how hot-tem-
pered and domineering Francesco Valori was, as if he were
to have everything his own wav ])v right of his austere

virtue; and liow it was clear to everybody wlio heard Sode-
rini's speeclies in hwuv of the Great Ouuneil and also heard
the Frate's sermons, that they were both kneaded in the

same trough.

Mv opinion is,'' said Niccold Kidolfi, ^'that the Frate
has a longer head for public matters than Soderini or any
Piagnone among them: yon may depend on it that Sode-
rini is his mouthpiece more than ho is Soderini's/'

*'Xo, Niccolu; there I differ from von/' said Bernardo
Rucellai: **the Frate has an acute mind, and readily sees

what will serve his own ends: but it is not likely that

Pagolantonio Soderini, who has had long experienee of

affair??, and has specially studied the Venetian Councd,
slnnild be much indebted to a monk for ideas on that sub-

ject. Xo, no; Soderini loads the cannon: though, T grant
you, Fra (_iirulunio brings the powder and lights the match.
He is master of the people, and the people are getting

master of us. Ecco!
** Well," said Lorenzo Tornabuoni, presently, when the

room was clear of servants, and notliing but wine was
passing round, whether Soderini is indebted or not, we -

are indebted to tJie Frate for the general amnesty which
has gone along with the scheme of the Council. We
might have <lone without the fear of God and the reform

of morals being passed by a majority of black beans^ but
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that excellent proposition, that our Medicenn heads should
be allowed to remain comfortably on our sljunlders, and
that we slioiild not be obliged to hand over our property
in fines, has my warm approval, and it is my belief that

nothing but the Frate^s predominance could have pro-

cured that for U8. And you may rely on it that Fra
Girolamo is as firm as a rock on that point of promoting
peace. I hare had an interview with him."

There wa>^ a murmur of surprise and curiosily at the
fartlier end of the table; but Bernardo liucellai simply
nodded, as if he knew what Tomabuoni had to say, and
wished him to go on.

**Yes," proceeded Tornabnoni, ** I have been favored

with an interview in the Fnitc's own cell, whicli, let me
tell you, is not a eommon favor: for T hnw reason to

believe that even Franreseo \ aloj i verv heldoni sees liim in

private. However, I think he saw me the more willingly

because I was not a ready-made follower, but had to be

converted. And, for my part, I see clearly enough that

the only safe and wise {)olicy for us Mediceans to pursue isi

to throw our strength into'the scale of the Frate s party.
|

We are not stronu^ enough to make head on our own
behalf; and if the I'rate and the popular party were
upset, every one who hears me knows perfectly well what
other party would bo uppermost just now: Nerli, Albert!,

Pazzi, and the rest— Arrahhiati, as somebody christened
j

them the oilier day— who, instead of giving us an
|

amnesty, would be inclined to fly at our throats like mad
dogs, and not be satisiied till they had banished half

of us.''

There were strong interjections of assent to this last

sentence of Tomabuoni's, as he paused and looked round
a moment.

^^A wise dissimulation,'' he went on, 'Ms the only course
for moderate rational men in times of violent party
feeling. I need hardly tell this com])any what are my
real political attachments: I am not the only man here
wlio has strong- personal ties to the banished family; but,

apart from any sueh ties, T airree witli my more expe-
nenecd friends, wlio are nllowing me to speak for them in

their presence, that the only lasting and peaceful state of

things for Florence is tho pre(h)ininance of some single

family interest. This theory of the Frate^s, that we are

to have a popular government, in whicli every man is to

strive only for the general good^ and know no party
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names, is a theory that may do for some isle of Cristoforo

Colombo's fimling, but will never do for our fine old

quarrelsome Florence. A change must come before long,

and with patience und caution we have every chance of

determining the change in our favor. Meanwhile, the
' best thing we can do will be to keep the Erate's flag flying,

for if any other were to be hoisted just now it would be
a black flAg for us/'

It's true," said Niccolo Ridolfi, in a curt decisive way.
What you say is true, Lorenzo. For my own part, I

am too old for anybody to believe that I've changed my
feathers. And there arc certain of us—our old Bernardo
del Nero for one—whom yon would never persuade to

borrow another man s shield. But we can lie still, like

sleepy old dogs; and it's clear enoufrh that barking would
be of no use jii?:t now. As for this psahn-singin^- party,

who vote for nothing but the glory of Uod, and want to

make believe we can all love each other, and talk as

if vice can be swept out willi a besom by the Magnificent
Eight, their day wdl not be a long one. After all the talk

of scholars^ there are but two sorts of government: one
where men show their teeth at each other, and one where
men show their tongues and lick the feet of the strongest.

They'll get their Great Council finally voted to-morrow

—

that^s certain enough—and they11 think theyVe found out
II new plan of government; but as sure as there's a human
skin under every lucco in the Council, their newplan will

end like every other, in snarling or in licking. That's my
view of things as a \)\i\\n man. Xot that I eonsider it

)>oeomiuu- in men of familv and following;, who have ^oi

others depending on their fonstancy and on their stickinfr

to their colors, to go a hunting with a fine net to cateii

reasons in the air, like doctors of law. I say frankly that,

as tlie head o! my family, 1 sliall be true to my old alliances;

and 1 have never yet fccen any chalk-mark on political

reasons to tell me which is true and which is false. My
friend Bernardo Rucellai here is a man of reasons, I know,
and I have no objection to anybody's finding fine-spun

reasons for me, so that they don't interfere with my actions
as a man of family who has faith to keep with his connec*
tions.''

''If that is an appeal to me, Niccolo," said Bernardo
Rucellai, with a formal dignity, in amusing contrast with
Kidolfi's curt nnrl pithy ease, T may take tliis op]tortunity

of saying, that wiiile my wishes are partlv determined by
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lon^-sianding personal relations, I cannot enter into any
positive schemes with persons over whose actions I have
no control. I in3'self might be content with a restoration

of the old order of things; but with modi tications— witb
important modifications. And the one point on wliich I

wish to declare mv concurrence with Lorenzo Tornabuoni
IS, that the best policy to be pursued ]>y nnr friends is, to

throw the weight of their 'interest into the scale of tlie

popular party. For mysell", 1 condesceiitl to no dissiimihi-

tioii ; nor do I at present see the party or the sclienie that

comiuaiuls my full assent. In all alike there is crudity

and confusion of ideas, and of all the twenty men who are

my colleagues in the present crisis, there is not one with
whom ! do not find myself in wide disagreement/'

Niccold Ridblfi shrugged his shoulders, and left it to

some one else to take up the ball. As the wine went round
the talk became more and more frank and lively, and the
desire of several at once to be the cJiief speaker, as usual

caused the company to break up into small knots of two
and three.

It was a result which had been foreseen by Lorenzn Tor-

nabuoni and Giannozzo Pucci. ami tliev were anion iho

first to turn aside from the high road of general laik and
enter into a special conversation with Tito, wlio sat

between them ; gradually pushing away their seats, and
turning their backs on the table and wine.

"In truth, Melema/' Tornabuoni was saying at this

sta^e, laying one hose-clad leg mros& the knee of the otherj,

and caressing his ankle, " I know of no man in Florence
who can serve our party better than you. You see what-

most of our friends are : men who can no more hide their

prejudices than a dog can hide the natural tone of liis

bark, or else men whOvse political ties are so notorious, that

they must always be objects of suspicion, riiaiinozzo here,

and I, I flatter n^.yself, are able to overcome that suspicion;

we have that power of concealment and finesse, without
which a rational cultivated nmii, instead of having any
prerogative, is really at a disadvantage compared with a wild
bull or a savage. But, except yourself, I know of no one
else on whom we could rely for the necessary discretion.''

''Yes,'' said Giannozzo Pucoi, laying his hand on Tito's

shoulder,.*' the fact is, Tito mio, you can help us bettor

than if you were Ulysses himself, for I am convinced that
Ulysses oft^n made himself disagreeablj. To manage men ^

one ought to have a sharp mind in a velvet sheath. And 1
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there is not a soul in Florence M'ho could undertake a
business like this journey to Kurne, for example, with tlio

game safety that you can. There is your scholarslii]).

whicli may always be a pretext for such journeys; ami
what is better, there is your talent, which it would be
harder to match than your scholarship. Niocol6 Macchia- -

yelli might have^ done for us if he had been on our side,

but haraly so velL He is too much bitten with notions,

and has not your power of fascination. All the worse for

]iim. He hsls lost a great chance in life> and you have
got it."

Yes," said Tornabuoni, lowering his voice in a signifi-

cant manner, **you liave only to play your game well,

Melema, and the future belongs to you. For the Medici,

you may rely upon it, will keep a foot in Rome as well as in

Florence, and tlie time may not be far off when they will

be able to make a finer career for their adherents even
than they did in old days. Why shouldn't you take orders

some day? There's a cardinaPs hat at the end of that road,
and you would not be the first Greek who has worn that
ornament.''

Tito laughed gaily- He was too acute not to measure
Tornabuoni's exaggerated flattery, but still the flattery had
a pleasant flavor.

My joints are not so stiff yet," he said, ^'that 1 can't

be induced to run without such a high prize as that. I

think the income of an abbey or two held ^ mcommendani/
without the trouble of getting my head shaved, would
Stfwieify me at ])resent."

*' I was not jokiug," said Tornabuojii, with grave suavity;

''I think a scholar would always be the wtter off for

taking orders. But well talk of that another time. One
of the objects to be first borne in mind, is that you should
win the confidence of the men who hang about San Marco;
that is what Giannozzo and I shall do, but you may carry it

farther than we cjin, because you iire less observed. In
tliat way you can get a thorough knowledge of their doings,

and you will malve a broader scrcciT for yonr agency on
our side. Nothing of course can be done before you start

for liome, bccanse this ))it of busitiess between riero do
Medici and the French nobles inust be effected at once.

I mean when you come back, of course; I need say no
more. I believe you could make yourself the pet votary

of San Marco, if you liked; but you are wise enough to

know that effective dissimulation 10 Beyer immoderate/'
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"If it were not that an adhesion to tlie popular side is

necessary to your safety as an agent of our party, Tito

niio,'* said Giannozzo Piicci, who was more fraternal and
less patronizing in his manner than Tornabuoni, **1 could

have wis'lied your skill to have been employed in another
wav, for which it still better fitted. But now we must
look out for some uliier man among us who will manage
to get into the confidence of our sworn enemies, the
Arrabhiati; we need to know their movements more than
those oi the Frate s party, who are strong enough to play

above-board. Still, it would have been a difficult tiling

for yon, from your known relations with the Medici a
little while back^ and that sort of kinship your wife has
with Bernardo del Nero. We mtist find a man who has
no distinguished connections, and who has not yet taken
any side.^*

Tito was pushing his hair backward automatically, as
his manner was» and looking straight at Pacci with a
scarcely perceptible smile on his lip.

**No need to look out for any one else,'' he said,

promptly. can manai^a; tlie wliole business with perfect

ease. I will en<(age to make myself the special confident

of that thick-lieaded l)t)lfo Spini, and know his projects

before he knows them hiuiself/*

Tito seldom spoke so confidently ui his own powers,

but he was in a state of exultation at the sudden opening
of a new path before him, where fortune seemed to have
hung higher prizes than any he had thought of hitherto.

Hitherto he had seen succ^s only in the form of fayor;

it now flashed on him in the shape of power—of such
power as is possible to talent without traditional ties, and
without beliefs. Each ])arty that thought of him as a
tool might become dependent on him. His position as an
alien, his indifTercnco to the ideas or prejudices of the

men amongst whom he moved, were suddenly transformed
into advantages; he became newlv conscious of his own
adroitness in t )iu presence of a gaitu^ tliat ho was called on

to play. And all the motives which might have niade|

Tito shrink from the triple deceit that came before him as

a tempting game, had been slowly strangled in him by the
successive falsities of his life.

Our lives make a moral tradition for our indiiridaal

selres, as the life of mankind at large makes a moral tra-

dition for the rade; and to have once acted nobly seems ft

reason why we should always be noble. But Tito was
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»f(H liiis: the effect of an opposite tradition: he hn(\ won no
mm (lories of self-conquest and perfect faithfulness irom
pvhich he could have a sense of fallinor.

The triple colloquy went on with growing spirit till it

was interrupted by a call from the taole. Probably the
movement came from the listeners in the party^ who were
afraid lest the talkers should tire themselves* At all

events it was agreed that there had been enough of gravity,

and Rucellai had just ordered new flasks of Montepulciano.
How many minstrels are there among us?" he said,

when there had been a general rallying round the table.

!Melema, I think you are the chief : Matteo wiU give you
the lute."

^*Ah, yes!" said Giannozzo rucci, ''lead tlie last chorus
from Poliziano's ' Orfeo/ that you have found such an
excellent mmure for, and we will all fall in:—

i

*CiastMin segna, o PUicco, te:
fiacc", liacco, evoe. i'\ ()»'•

The servant put the lute into Tito's hands, and then
said something in an undertone to his master. A little

subdued questioning and answering wont on between them,
while Tito touched the Into in a preluding way to the
strain of the chorus, jind there was a confusion of speech
and musical humming all round the table. Bernardo
Kucellai had said, Wait a moment, Melema," but the

Avords had been unheard by Tito, wlio was leaning toward
l^icci, and singing low to him the phrases of the Maenad-
chorus. He noticed nothing until the buzz round the
table suddenly ceased, and the notes of his own voice,

with its soft low-toned triumph, "Evo^, evo^!'' fell in

startling isolation.

It was a strange moment. Baldassarre had moved round
the table till he was opposite Tito, and as the hum ceased

there miglit be seen for an instant Baldassarre's fierce darl<

eves hcnt on Tito's bright smilin'^ unconsciousness, while
tlie low notes of triumph dropped from his lips into the
silence.

Tito looked up with a slight start, and his lips turiied

pale, but he seemed hardly more moved than Giannozzo
Pucci, who had looked up at the same moment— or even
than several others round the table; for that sallow deep-
lined face with the hatred in its eyes seemed a terrible

apparition across the wax-lit ease and gayety. And Tito
5|uickly recovered some self-command. ''A mad old man—
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he looks like it— he is mad!^ was the iiigtantaaeous

thought that hronght some courage \^ith it; for he conld

conjecture no inward change in Baldassarre since they had
met before. He just let his eyes fall and laid the lute on
the table with apparent ease; but his fingers pinched the
neck of the Into liard while he governed his head and his

glance sufficiently to look with an air of quiet appeal
toward Bernardo RucoUai, who said at once—

**Gooil man, wliat is your business? What is the imi)or-

tant declaration that you have to make?'*
**Messer Bernardo liuccllai, I wish you and your honor-

able friends to know in what sort of company you are

sitting. There is a traitor among yon/'
There was a general moTement of alarm. Every one

present, except Tito> thought of political danger and not
of pri vate injury.

Baldassarre began to speak as if he were tlioroughly

assured of what ne had to say; but, in spite of his long
preparation for this moment, there was tlie tremor of over-

mastering^ excitement in his voice. TTis passion shook
him. lie wont on, but h.e did not say what he had uk ant

to say. As he fixed his eyes on 'I'ito again the passionate

words were like blows—they defied ])remeditation.

There is a num among you who is a scoundrel, a liar,

a robber. I was a father to him. I took him from beg-

gary when he was a child. 1 reared him, 1 cherished him,
I taught him, I made him a scholar. My head has lain

hsad that his might have a pillow. And he left me in

slaTery ; he sold the gems that were mine^ and when I came
again he denied me.
The lafit words hud been uttered with almost convulsed

agitation^ and Baldassarre paused^ trembling. All glances
were turned on Tito, who was now looking straight at
Baldassarre. It was a moment of desperation that anni-
hilated all feeling in him, except the determination to risk

anything for the chance of escape. And he gathered con-
fidence from the agitation by which Baldassarre was
ev idently shaken, lie had ceased to pinch the neck of the

lute, and hud thrust his thumbs into his belt, while his

lips had begun to assume a slight curl. lie had never yet

done an act of murderous cruelty even to the smallest

animal that could utter a crv, but at that moment he would
have been capable of treading the breath from a smiling

child for the sake of his own safetv.

''What does this mean, Melema?'' said Bernardo
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Kiiccllai, ill a tone of cautious snr)>ri8e. lie, as well as

the rest of tlie company, felt relieved that the tenor of the

accusation was not politir^al.

" Messer Bernardo/' aald Tito, "T believe this man is

mad. I did not recognize him the first time lie encountered

me in Florence, but I know now that he is the servant who
years ago accompanied me and my adoptive father to

Greece^ and was dismissed on account of misdemeanors.
His name is Jacopo di Nola* Even at that time I believe

his mind was unninged, for^ without any reason, be bad
conceived a strange hatred toward me; and now I am con-
vinced that he is laboring under a mania which causes

him to mistake his identity. He has alreadv attempted
my life since he has been m Florence; and I am in con-

stant danger from him. But he is an object of pity rather

than of indignation. It is too certain that my father is

dead. You have only my word for it; but I must leave it

to your judgment how far it is probable that a man of

intellect and learning would have been lurking about in

dark corners for the lust month witli the pnr]»osc of assas-

RTTiating me; or how far it is probable that, il this man
were my second father, I could nave any motive for deny-
ing him. That story about my being rescued from beggary
is the vision of a diseased brain. But it will be a satiaac-

tion to me at least if ^ u will demand from him proofs of
his identity, lest any malignant person should cnoose to

make this mad impeachment a reproach to me."
Tito bad felt more and more confidence as he went on;

the lie was not so ditficult ^vhen it was once be^n; and as
the words fell easily from hi.s lips, they gave liim a sense

of power fueh as men feel when they have begun a muscu-
lar feat successfully. Tn this way he acquired boldness
enough to end witli a challenge tor proofs.

Raldassarre, while he had been walking in the gardens
and afterward waiting in an outer room of the pavilion

with the servants, had been making anew the digest of the

evidence he would bring to prove his identity and Tito's

baseness, recalling the description and history of bis gems,
and assuring himself by rapid mental glances that he could

attest his .learning and his travels. It might be partly

owing to this nervous strain that the new shock of rage he
felt as Tito's lie fell on his ears brought a strange bodily

effect with ii : a cold stream seemed to rush over him, and
the last words of the speech seemed to be drowned by ring-

ing chimes* Thought gave way to a dizzy horror, as if
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the earth were slipping away from ander him. Every ono
in tlie room was looking at liim as Tito ended, and saw
that the eyes which had had 8uch Hcrce intensity only a
few Tiiiniites before had now a yagae fear in them. He
clutched the baclc of a seat, and was silent.

Hardly any evidence could have been more in favor of
Tito's assertion.

Surely I have seen this man before^ somewhere^'' said
Tornabuoni.

"Certainly you liave/* said Tito, readily, in a low tone.

"He is the escaped prisoner who clntched me on tlio steps

of the Duomo. I did not recognize him then; he looks

how more as he used to do, except that he has a more
unmistakable air of mad imbecility/'

I oast no donbt on your word, Melema/' said Bernardo
Rucellai, with cautious gravity, "but you are right to
de»ire some positive test of the fact.'' Then turnmg to

Baldassarre, he said, "If you are the person you claim to
be, you can doubtless give some descrij)tiou of the gems
which were your property, I myself was the purchaser of
more than one gem from Messer Tito—the chief rings, I

believe in his eollefition. Ono of them is a fine sard,

engraved with a subject from 1 loiner. If, as you allege, you
are a f^cholar, and the rightful owner of that ring, you can
doubtless turn to the noted passage in Homer Iroui w hich

that subject is taken. Do you accept this test. Melema?
or have yon anything to allege against its validity? The
Jacopo you speak of, was he a scholar?''

It was a fearful crisis for Tito. If he said "Yes,'* his

quick mind told him that he would shake the credibility

of his story: if he said." No," he risked everything on the
uncertain extent of Baldassarre's imbecility. But there
was no noticeable pause before he said, " No, I accept the
test.'*

There was a dead silence while Rncellai moved toward
the recess where the books were, and came back with the
fine Florentine Homer in his hand. Baldassarre, when lio

was addressed, liad turned his head toward the -peaker,

and Kncellai believed that he had understood him. But
he cliose to repeat what he had said, that there miglit be
no mistake as to the test.

*'Thp ring I ])08sess," he said. is a line sard, engraved
with a subject from Homer. ' I' here was no other al all

resembling it in Messer Tito's collection. Will ^ou turn

to the passage in Komer from which that subject is taken?
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Seat yourself here/' he added, laying the book on tlio

table, and pointing to liis own seat while he stood beside it.

Baldassarre had so far recovered from the first confused
honor produced by the sensation of rushing coldness and
chiming din in the ears as to be partly aware of what w;is

s^id. to him: he was aware that something was being

demanded from him to prove his identity, but he formed no
distinct idea of the details. The sight of the book recalled

the habitual longing and faint hope that he could read and
understand, and he moved towara the chair inunediately.

The book was open before him, and he bent his head a
little toward it, while everybody watched him eagerly. He
turned no leaf, llis eyes wandered over the pages that lay

before him, and then fixed on them a straining gaze. This
lasted for two or three minutes in dead silence. Then be
lifted his hands to each side of his head, and said, in a low
tone of despair, *' Lost, lost I"

There was something so piteous in the wandering look

and the low cry that while tliev coiilirmed the belief in his

madness they raised com])assion. Kay, so distinct some-
times is the working of a double consciousness within us,

that Tito himself, while he triumphed in the ai^parent

verification of his lie, wished that he had never maide the
lie necessary to himself—wished he had recognized his

father on the steps—wished he had gone to seek him

—

wished everything had been different. But he had bor-

f rowed from the terrible usurer Falsehood, and the loan hud
mounted and mounted with the yearst till he belonged to
the usurer, body and soul.

The compassion excited in all the witnesses was not
without its danger to Tito; for conjecture is coJistantly

guided by feeling, and more than one person suddenly
conceived that this man might have been a scholar and
have lost his faculties. On the other hand, they had not
present to their minds the motives which could have led

Tito to the denial of his benefactor, and having no ill-will

toward him, jt would have been difficult to them to believe

that he had been uttering the basest of lies. And the
ori^'nally common type of Saldassarre's person, coarsened
by years of hardship, told as a confirmation of Tito's lie.

If Baldassarre, to begin with, could have uttered precisely

the words he had premeditated, there might have been
something in the form of his accusation which would have
given it the stamp not only of true experience but of
mental reiinement* But there kad been no such testimony
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in his impulsire agitated words: and there seemed the very-

opposite testimony in the rugged face and the coarse hands
that trembled beside it, standing out in strong contrast in

the midst of that velvet-clad, fair-handed company.
His next movement, wliile lie was boinc^ watched in

silence, told against him too. lie took his hands from liis

head, and felt for something under his tunic. Every one
guessed wliat that movement meant—guessed that there

was a weapon at liis side. GlaTices were interchanged;
and Bernardo Riicellai said, in a quiet tone, toucliing

iialdassarre's shoulder

—

My friend, this is an important business of yours. You
shall Have all justice. Follow me into a private room/^

Baldassarre was still in that half^stunned state in which
he was snsceptible to any prompting, in the.same wa^r as
ail insect that forms no conception of what the promising
leads to. He rose from his seat, and followed fiucellai out
of the room.

In two or three minutes Bucellai came back again, and
said

—

He is safe nnder lock and key. Piero Pitti, yon arc one
of the Magnificent Eight, what do you think of our send-

ing Matteo to the palace for a couple of sbirri, who may
escort In'm to the Stinchc?* If there is any danger in him,
as I think there is, lie will be safe there; and we can
inquire about him to-morrow."

Pitti assented, and the order was given.

He is certainly an ill-looking felu>w,'' said Tomabuoni.
''And you sayhe has attempted your life already, Melema?''
And the talk turned on the various forms of madness,

and the fierceness of the southern blood. If the seeds of

conjecture unfavorable to Tito had been planted in the
mind of any one present, tliey were hardly strong enough
to grow without the aid of much daylight and ill-will. The
common-lookinnr, wild-eyed old man, clad in serge, might
have won belief without Aery strong evidence, if he had
accused a man who w;ts {mvied and disliked. As it was,

tlie only congruous and probable view of the case seemed
to be the one that sent the unpleasant accuser safely out of

sight, and left the pleasant serviceable Tito just where ho
was before.

The subject gradually floated away, and gave place to

others, till a heavv tramp, and sometning like the strug-

gling of a man who was being dragged away, were heard

*Xke lurgcst prisou iu Florenoe.
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outside. The sounds soon died out, and the interruption

seemed to make the last liour's conviviality more resolute

and A igorous. Every one was willing to forget a disagree-

able incident.

Tito's heart was palpitating, and the wine tasted no
better to him than if it had been blood.

To-night he had i)aid a lieavier price than ever to make
himself safe, lie did not like the price, and vet it was
inevitable that he should be glad of the purchase.
And after all he led the chorus. He was in a state

of excitement in which oppressive sensations^ and the
wretched consciousness of something hateful bat irreyoca-

hie, were mingled with a feeling of triumph which seemed
to afisert itsefi as the feeling that would subsist and be
master of the morrow.
And it loas master. For on the morrow, as we saw,

when he was about to start on his mission to Home^ he had
the air of a man well satisfied with the world.

CHAPTER XL.

ABBBSTIKG VOICE.

Whest Bomola sat down on the stone under the c}'pres8^

all things conspired to give her the sense of freedom and
solitude: her escape from the accustomed walls and streets;

the widening distance from her husband, who was by this

time riding toward Siena, while every hour would take
her farther on the opposite way; the morning stillness: the
great di]) of ground on the roadside making a gulf between
her and the sombre calm of the mountains. Eor the first

time in her life slie felt alone in the presence of the earth

and sky, with no human preijeuce interposing and making
a law for her.

budduiily a voice close to her said—
"You are Komola de Bardi, the wife of Tito Melenia.''

She knew the voice: it had vibrated through her more
than once before; and beoanse she knew it, she did not
turn round or look up. She sat shaken by awe, and yet

inwardly rebelling against the awe. It was one of those

black-skirted monks who was daring to speak to her, and
interfere with her privacy: that was all. And yet she
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"was shaken, as if that destiny which men thought of as a
sccptered deity Jiad come to her^ and grasped her with
fingers of flesh.

'" You are fleeing from Florence in (libgui.-^e. 1 have a
command I'rom (iod to stop you. You are not permitted
to flee.''

Romola's anger at the intrusion mounted higher at

these imperative words*.' She would not turn round to

look at tne speaker, whose examining gaze she resented.

Sitting quite motionless, she said

—

''Wnat right have you to speak to me, or to hinder
me?"

The right of a messenger. Yon have pnt on a religiou s

garh, and you have no religious purpose. You have sought

.

the garb as a disguise. But yon were not suffered to pass

me without bcinsf discerned. It was declared to me who
you were : it is declared to nie that you are seeking to

escape from the lot God has laid upon you. You wish
your true name and your true place in L'fe to be hidden,
that you may choose for yourself a new name and a new
place, and have no rule but your own will. And I have
a comuiand to call you back. My daughter, you must
return to your place.

Bomola's mind rose in stronger rebellion with every
sentence. She was the more determined not to show any
sign of submission, because the consciousness of being
inwardly shaken made her dread lest she should fall into
irresolution. She spoke with more irritation than before.

"I will not return. I acknowledge no right of priests

and monks to interfere with my actions. You havB no
power over me."

know— I know you have been brought np in scorn
of obedience. But it is not the ])0or monk who claims
to interfere with you: it is the truth that commands you.
And you cannot escape it. Eitlier you must obey it, and
it will lead you; or vou must disobey it, and it will hang
on you with the weight of a chain wliich you will drag
forever. But you will obey it, my daughter. Your old

servant will return to you with the mules; my companion
is gone to fetch him; and you will go back to Florence.'^

She started up with anger in her eyes, and faced the
speaker* It was Fra Girolamo: she knew that well enough
before. She was nearlv as tall as he was, and their faces

were almost on a level. She had started up with defiant

words ready to burst from her lips^ but they fell back
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again without utterance. She had met Era Girolamo^B
calm glance^ and the impression from it was so new to her^

that her anger sank ashamed as something irrelevant.

There Avas nothing transcendent in Savonarola's face*

It was not beantiful. It was strong-featured, iand owed
all its refinement to liabits of mind and rigid discipline

of the body. 'I^hc source of the impression his glance

l)rodu('( d on Komola wa.s the sense it conveyed to her of

interest in her and care for lier apart from any personal
feeling. It w as liie first time she had encountered a jjaze

in h simple human i'ellowship expressed itself as a
strongly-felt bond. Such a glance is half the vocation of

the priest or spiritual guide of men, and Komola felt it

impossible again to question his authority to speak to her.

She stood silent, looking at him. And he spoke again.

"You assert your freedom proudly, my daughter. But
who is so base as the debtor who thinks himself free?''

There was a sting in tlmse Avords, and Romola\s counte-
nance ch;inired as it a subtle pale flash liiid iionc over it.

''And you are Hying from your debts: the debt of a

Florentine woman; the debt of a wife. Yon are turning
your back on the lot that has been appointed for you—
you are going to choose anotlier. But can man or woman
eboose duties? ?no more than tbey can choose tlieir

birthplace or their father and mother." My daugbteiy you
are fleeing from the presence of God into the wilderness.

As the anger melted from Bomola's mind, it had given
place to a new presentiment of the strength there might
be in submission, if this man, at whom she was beginning
to look with a vague reverence, had some valid law to ,

show her. But no— it was impossible; he could not know
what determined lier. Yet sbc could not again simply
refuse to be guided; sbc was constrained to plead; and in

her new need to be reverent while she resisted, the title

whieb slie had never given him before came to her lips

without forethouG;-bt.

"My father, you cannot know the reasons which compel
me to go. Kone can know them but myself. None can
judge for me. I have been driven by great sorrow. I am
resolved to go.**

"I know enough, mj daughter: my mind has been so

far illnm inated concerning yon , that I know enough. You
are not liappy in your married life; but I am not a con-
fessor, and 1 seek to know nothing that sliould be reserved

for the seal of confession. I ha?e a divine warrant to stop
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you, which does not depend on such knowledge. You
'wei^ warned by a message from heaven^ delivered in my
presence— you \N'ere warned before marriage, when you
might still have lawfully chosen to be free from the raar-

riage-bond. But yon chose the bond; and in willfully

breaking it—i speak to yon as a i)agan, if the holy mystery
of matrimony i.s not sacred to yun—yon are breaking a
jdedge. Of what wrongs will you com})hiin, my daughter,
when yon yourself are conunilUug one of the greatest

wrongs a woman and a citizen can be guilty of—withdraw-
ing ill ^secrecy an.d disguise from a pledge which you have
given in the face of God and your fellow-men? Of what
wrongs will you complain when you yourself are breaking the

simplest law that lies at the foundation of the trust miich
binds man to man—faithfulness to the spoken word?
This, then, is the wisdom you have gained by scorning the
mysteries of the Church?—^not to see the bare_du^ of
integrity, where the Cliurch would have taughryou to see^

noFintegrity only, but religion."

The blood had rushed to Romola*s face, and she sh rank-

as if she had been stricken. '^I would not have i)ut on a

disguise,'' she began; but she could not go on,—she was
too much shaken by the suggestion in the Prate's words of

a 2)0.^sible affinity between her own conduct and Tito's.

**And to break that pledge you fly from Florence:

Florence, where there are tlie only men and women in tho
world to whom you owe the debt of a fellow-citizeii.'*

I should never have quitted Florence,'* said Romola,
tremulously, ^^as long as tiiere was any hope of my fnlfilL

ing a duty to my father there/'

''And aoyou own no tie but that of a child to her fathei

in the flesh? Your life has been spent in blindness, m\
daughter. You have lived with those who sit on a hill!

aloof and look down on the life of their fellow-men.

know their vain discourse. It is of what has been in the
times which they fill with their own fancied wisdom, while
tliey scorn God's work in the ]ii-osent. And doubtless you
were taught how there were pagan women who I'elt what
it was to live for the Republic; yet you have never felt

that you, a Florentine woman, should live for Florence.

If your own ])eo|)le arc wearing a yoke, will you slip from
under it, instead of struggliiig with them to lighten it?

There is hunger and misery in our streets, yet you say, ' I

care not; I have my own sorrows; I will go away, if perad-

venture I can ease them.' The servants of God are strug^
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fflinj? after a law of justice, ])eace, and chanty, tnat the

hundred thousand citizens among whom you were born
may be governed righteously; but you think no more of

this than if you were a bird, IhaL may spread its

wings and fly whither it will in search of food to its

liking. And yet yon have scorned the teaching of the
.

Ohnrch, my daughter. As if you, a willful wanderer, fol-

lowing your own blind choice.* were notlBSow the hnmblest
Florentine woman who stretches forth her hands with her

own people, and craves a blessing for them; and feels a
close sisterhood with the iieighbor who kneels beside her
and is not of her own blood; and thinks of the mighty
purpose that God has for Florence; and waits and endures
because the promised work is great, and she ieels herself

little."

''I was not goinir away to ease and self-indulgence/'

said Romola, raising her head again, with a prompting to

vindicate herself. I was going away to nardship. I
expect no joy: it is gone from my life."

You arc seeking your own will, my daughter. You
are seeking some good other than the law you are bonnd
to obey, nut how will you find good? Itiis not a thing

\of choice: it is a riyer that flows from the foot of the
Invisible Throne, and flows by the |)ath of obedience. I
say again, man cannot choose his duties. You may choose
to forsake yotir duties, and choose not to have the sorrow
they bring. But you will go forth; and what will you
find, my daughter? Sorrow without duty—bitter herbs^
and no bread with them."

**liut if vou know," said Komola, cl;i?])in2^ her hands
and pressing them tight, as she* looked [iloailmgly a< Fra
Girolamo; "if von knew what it was to me—how impossi-
ble it seemed to me to bear it."

•*My daughter," he said, pointing to the cord round
Romola's neck, "you carry something within your mantle;
draw it forth and look at it."

Bomola gave a slight start, but her impulse now was to
do just what Savonarola told her. Her self-doubt was
gi'tppled by a stronger will and a stronger conviction than
her own. She drew forth the orucinz. Still pointing
toward it, he said

—

There, my daughter, is the image of a Supreme Offer-

ing, made by Supreme Love, because the need of man was
great."

He paused, and she held the crucitU trembling—^treni-
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bling under a sadden impression oi the wide distance
between her present and her past self. AYhat a length of
road she had traveled through since she first took that
crucifix from the Frate's hands! Had life many seer(>ts

before her still as it had for her then, in her yoinig blind-

ness? It was a thought that helped all other subduing
influences; and at the sound of Fra Girolamo's voice
again, Komola, with a quick invohmtary movement,
pressed the crucifix against lier mantle and looked at
him with more submission than before.

"Conform yonr life to that image, my daughter; make
your sorrow an offering: and when the fire of Divine char-
ity bums within you, and yon behold the need of your
fellow-men by the light of that flame, you will not (^1
yonr offering great. You have carried yourself proudly,
as one who held herself not of common blood or of com-
mon thoughts; but you have been as one unborn to the
true life of man. What! you say your love for your father
nolnnp^-er tells you to stay in Florence? Then, since that tie

is snapped, you are without a law, witliout religion: you
are no better than a beast of the field when she is robbed
of her young. If the yearning of a tlcshly love is gone,
you are without love, witliout obligation. See, then, my
daughter, how you are below the life of the believer who
worships the iuiage of the Supreme Oiloring, and feels the
glow of a common life with the lost multitude for whom
that offering was made, and beholds the history of the
world as a history of the great redemption in which he is

himself a fellow*worker, in his own place and amon^ his
own people! If you held that faith, my beloved daughter,
you would not be a wanderer flying from suffering, and
blindly seeking the good of a freedom which is lawlessness.

You would feel that Florence was the home of your soul
as well as your birthplace, because you would see the work
that was given you to do there. If you forsake your place,

who will fill it? You ought to be in your place now, help-

ing in the great work by which God will purify Florence,
and raise it to be the guide of the nations. What! the
earth is full of iniquity—full of groans—the light is still

struggling with a mighty darkness, and you say, ' I cannot
bear my bonds; I will burst them asunder; I will go where
iio man claims me ' ? My daughter, every bond of your
life is a debt: the right lies in the payment of that debt;

it can lie nowhere else. In vain wiu you wander over the
earth; you will be wandering forever away from the right/'
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Bomola was inwardly struggling with strong forces: that
iminense personal influence of Savonarola, which came
from the cncrsrv of his emotions and beliefs: and her
consciousness, surmounting all prejudice, that his words
implied a higher law than any she had yet obeyed, Jiut

the resisting thonghts were not yet overborne.

How, then, could Dino be right? He broke ties. He
forsook liis ])lace/'

That was a ^]2§(iial vocation,. He was constrained to

depart, else he could not have^taiiicd thp higher life. It

would have been stifled within him,*'

^^And I too/' said Bomola, raising her hands to her
brow^ and speaking in a tQne of angaish^ as if she were
being dragged to some torture. Father, yon may be
wrong."

*'Ask your conscience, my daughter. You have
vocation sue h as your brother had. You are a wife. You
seek to break your ties in self-will and anger, not because
the higher life calls upon yon to renounce them. Tlic

higher life begins for us, my daughter, when we renounce
our own will to how before a Divine law. That seems hard
to you. It is the portal of wisdom, and freedom, and
blessedness. And the symbol of it hangs before you.

That wisdom is the religion of the Cross. And you stand
laloof from it: you arc a pagan; you have been taugliL to

say, 'I am as the wise men who lived before the time when
the Jew t>f Nazareth was orttcified/ And that is your wis-

dom! To be as the dead whose eves are closed, and whose
ear is deaf to the work of God that has been since their

time. What has your dead wisdom done for you, my
danghter? It has left yon without a heart for the
neighbors among whom you dwell, without care for the

great work l)y which Florence is to be regenerated and the
world made lioly; it has left you without a share in the

Divine life wliich quenches the sense of sutfcring Self in

the ardors of an ever-growing love. And now, when
the sword has pierced your soul, you say, *I will go away;
T cannot bear my sorrow.' And you think nothing of the
sorrow and the wrong that are within the walls of the city

where you dwell: you would leave your place empty, when
it ought to be filled with your pity and your labor. If

there is wickedness in the streets, your steps should shine

with the light of purity; if there is a cry of anguish, you,

my daughter, because you know the meaning of the ciy,

should be there to still it. My beloved daughter, sorrow
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hnn oome to teach you a new worship: the sign of it hangs -

before yon."
lioniuhi's ijiiiid was still torn bv conflict. She foresaw

that she should obey Saronarola and go back: his words •

liad come to her as if they were an interpretation of that
revulsion from self-satisfied ease, and of. that new fellow-

ship with suffering, which had already been awakened in

her. His arresting voice had brought a new condition into

her life, which made it seem impossible to her that she
conld go on her way as if she had not heard it; yet she
shrank as one who sees the path she mnst take, but sees,

too^ that the hot lara lies th^re. And the instinctive

shrinking from a return to her husband brought doubts.

She turned away her eyes from Fra (xirolamo; and stood
for a minute or two with her hands hanging clasped'

before her, like a stalnc. At last she spoke, as if the
words were being wrung from her, still looking on the
ground.

*^My husband he is not my love is gone!

"

My daughter, there is the bond of a higher love.

^Fai-ria^^^e is not carnal only, made for selfish delight. See
what that thought leads you to! It leads you to wander
away in a false garb from all the obligations of your place •

and name. .That would not have been, if you had learned
that it is a sacramental yow, from which none but God
can release you. My daughter, your life is not as a grain

flesh oud blood that dies if it be sundered. Your husband
is not a malefactor?"
Romola staHed. Heaven forbid! No; I accuse him

of nothing.'^

did not suppose he was a malefactor. T meant, tliat

if he were a malefaeior, your phice would be in the prison

beside him. My daughter, if the cross comes to you as a
wife, vou luust carry it as a wife. You may say, 'I will,

forsake my husband,' but you cannot cease to be a wife."

Yet if—oil, how could I bear " Komola had invol-

untarily begun to say something which she sought to

banish from her mind again.

"Make your marriage-sorrows an offering too, my
daughter: an offering to the great work by which sin

and sorrow are being made to cease. The end is sure^ and
is already beginning. Here in Florence it is beginnings
and the eyes of faith behold it. And it may be our bless-

edness to die for it: to die daily by the crucifl:xion of our

of sand, to be blown
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selfish will—to die at last by laying our bodies on the altar.

My daughter, yon a child of Florence; fulfill the duties of

that great inheritance. Live for Florence—for your own
• people, whom God is preparing to bless the earth. Bear
the anguish and the smart. Tlie iron is sbarj^— I know, I

know—it rends the tender flesh. The dniuglit is bitter-

ness on the lips. But there is rapture in the cup—there
is the vision which makes all life below it dross foreyer.

Come, my daughter, come back to your place!"
While Savonarola spoke with growing intensity, his

arms tightly folded l^efore him still, as they had been from
the first, but his face alight as from an inward flame,

Romolafelt herself surrou tided and possessed by the glow of
his passionate faith. The chill doubts vM incited away;
she was subdued by the sense of sometliing unspeakably
great to which she was being called by a strong being who
roused a new strength within herself. In a voice that was
like a low, prayerful cry, she said

—

Father, I will be guided. Teach me! I will go back."
Almost nnoonsciouSy she sank on her knees. SaYonaix)la -

stretched out his hands over her; but feeling would no
longer pass through the channel of speech, and he was

" silent.

CHAPTER XLI.

COMING BACK.

" EiSE, my daughter," said Fra Girolarao at last. Your
servant is waiting not far off with the mules. It is time
that I should go onward to Florence."
Bomola arose from her knees. That silent attitude had

been a sort of sacrament to her, eonfirniing the state of

yearning passivity on which she had newly entered. By
the one act of renouncing her resolve to quit her husband,
lier will seemed so utterly liruised that she felt the noed of

direction even in small tliin^''^, She lifted up tlie edge of

her cowl, and saw Maso and rhe second Dominican stand-

ing with their backs toward her on the edge of the hill

about ten yards from her; but slic looked at Savonarola
again without speaking, as if the order to Maso to turn
back must come from him and not from her.
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" I will go and call them/' he said, answering her glance

of appeal, " and I will reconinieud you, my duughter, to

the Brother who is with me. You desire to put yourself

under guidance^ and to learn that wisdom which has been
hitherto as foolishness\to yon. A chief gate of that
wisdom is the sacrament of confession. Yon will need a
confessor, niy daughter^ and I desire to put you under the

care of Fra oalTestro^ one of the brethren of San Marco, in

whom I most confide/'

I would rather have no guidance but yours, father,''

said Romola, lookiiif^ anxious.

*'My daiigliter, I do not act as a confessor. The voca-

tion T Iiavo withdraws me I'roin offices that would force nic

into fi cfiiioiifc contact with the laity, and interfere with my
special duties."

**Then shall I not be able to speak to you in private?

if I waver, if Komola broke off from rising agitation.

She felt a sudden alarm lest her new strength in renuncia-

tion should vanish if the immediate personal influence of

Savonarola vanished.
My daughter, if your soul has need of the word in

private from my lips, you will let me know it through Fra
Salvestro, and I will see you in the sacristy or in the choir

of San Mnrrn. And I will not cease to watch over you.
T will instruct my brother concerning you, that he may
guide you into that path of hibor for the suffering and^the
hungry to which you are called as a daughter of Florence
in these times of hard need, i desire to behold you
among the feebler and more ignorant sisters as. the apple-

tree among the trees of the forest, so that jour fairness

and all natural gifts may be but as a lamp through which
the Divine light shines the more purely. I wiU go now
and call your servant."

When Maso had been sent a little way in advance, Fra
Salvestro came forward, and Savonarola led Komola
toward him. She had beforehand felt an iuwaiMl shrink-

ing from a new guide who was a total stranger to her: but
to have resisted vSavonarola's advice would have been to

assume an attitude of independence at a moment when all

her strength must bo drawn from the renunciation of inde-

pendence. And the whole bent of her mind now was
toward doing what was painful rather than what was easy.

She bowed reverently to Fra Salvestro before looking
directly at him; but when she raised her head and saw
him fully, her reluctance became a palpitating doubt.
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Tlicre are men whoso presence infuses trust and reverence;

there are others to whom we have need to carry our trust

and rovercuco ready-made: and that difference flashed on
Ronioki lis she ceased to have Savonarola before her, and
saw in his stead Fra Salvestro Marnfifi. It was not that

there was anything manifestly repulsive in Fra Salvestro's

face and manner, any air of hypocrisy, any tinge of
coarseness; his face was handsomer than Fra Girolamo^s,

his person a little taller. He was the long accepted
confessor of many among the chief personages in Florence,
and had therefore had large experience as a spiritual

director. But his face had the vacillating expression
of a mind unable to concentrate itself strongly in the
chnnnel of one great emotion or belief— an expression
wliii Ji is fatal to influence over an ardenf nature like

Komola's. Sucii an cx})ression is not the stamp of insin-

cerity; it is the stamp simply of a shallow soul, whicli will

often be found sincerely striving to fill a high vocation,

sincerely composing its countenance to the utterance
of sublime formulas, but linding the muscles twitch or

relax in spite of belief, as prose insists on coming instead

of poetry to the man who has not the divine frenzy. Fra
Salvestro had a peculiar liability to visions, dependent
apparently on a constitution given to somnambulism.
Savpnarola believiid in the supernatural character of these
visions, while Fra Salvestro himself had originally resisted

such an interpretation of them,- and had even rebuked
Savonarola for his prophetic preaching: another proof, if

one were wanted, that the relative greatness of men is not
to be gauged by tlieir tendency to disbelieve tlie supersti-

tions of their age. For of these two there can be no ques-
tion whicli was the great man and which the small.

The dilToi riice between them was measured very accu-

rately by I ill' change in Romola's feeling as Fra Salvestro

began to address her in words of exhortation and encour-
agement. After her first angry resistance of SavonaroLi
had passed away, she had lost all remembrance of the old
dread lest any influence should drag her within the circle

of fanaticism and sour monkish piety. But now again,

the chill breath of that dread stole over her. It could

have no decisive effect against the impetus her mind had
just received; it was only like the closing of the gray clouds
over the sunrise, which made her returning path monoto-
nous and sombre. .

And perhaps of ail sombre paths that on which we go
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back after treading it with a strong resolution is the one
that most seYerelj tests the fervor of renunciation. As
they re-entered the city gates the light snow-flakes fell

about them; and as the gray sister walked liastily home-
ward from the Piazza di 8au Marco, and trod tlie bridge
again, and turned in at the large door in the Via de Bardi;
her footsteps were marked darkly on the thin carpet of

snow, and ner cowl fell laden and damp about her face.

She went up to her room, threw oif lier serge, destroyed
the parting letters, replaced all her precious trifles, unbound
her hair, and put on her usual black dress. Instead of

taking a long exciting journey, she was to sit down in her
usual place. The snow fell against the windows and she
was alone.

She felt the dreariness^ yet her courage was high, like

that of a seeker who has come on new signs of gold, ^e
was going to thrf>a<^ ]jfp hy ^^ frfwh oV^** She had thrown
air tne'energy of her will into renunciation. The empty
tabernacle remained locked, and she placed Dino's crucifix

outside it.

Notliiug broke the outward monotony of her solitary

home, till the night came like a white ghost at the win-
dows. Yet it was the most memorable Christmas-eye in

her life to Komola, this of 1494.



BOOK III*

CHAl Ti.R XLIL

EOMOLA IN UEli i'LACE.

It was the thirtieth of October, 1496. The sky that
morning was clear enough, and there was a pleasant
aatnmnal breeze. But the Florentines just then thought
very little about the land breezes: they were thinking of

,

the gales at sea, which seeiiK'cl tu hv in liting with all other
powers to disprove the Frate's declaration that Heaven
took special caic of Florence.

Per those terrible gales had driven away from the coast

of Leghorn certain ships from Marseilles, freighted with
soldiery and corn; and Florence was in the direst need,
tirst for food, and 8(K?ondly of lighting men. Pale Famine
was ill lier streets, and her territory was threatened on all

its borders.

For the Frenchjiing, that new Oharlemague, who had
entered Italy in anticipatory triumph, and had conquered
Kaples without the least trouble, had gone away again
fifteen months ago, and was even, it \\as feared, in his

^ief for the loss of a new-born son, losing the languid
intention of coming back again to redress prif^vances and
set the church in order. A league had been fornicl against

him— a Holy League, with Pope Borgia at it- I m 'fid— to

drive out the barbarians,'* who still gam -hk i the for-

tress of Naples. That had a patriotic sound; but , looked
at more closely, the Holy League seemed very much like

an agreement among certain wolves to drive away all other
wolves, and then to see which among themsefyes could
snatch the largest share of the ])rcy. And there was a gen-
ei'al disposition to regard Florence not as a fellow-wolf,

but rather as a desirable carcass. Florence, therefore, of

all the chief Italian States, had alone declined to join the
League, adhering still to the Frendi alliance.

Rhe had declined at her peril. At this moment Pisa,

still lighting savagc^ly for liberty, was being encouraged not
only by strong forces from Venice and Milan, but by them
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presence of the Germau Emperor Maximilian, wlio had ^

been invited by the League, and was joining the Pisans *

with Buch troops as he had in the attempt to get posses*
,

sion of Leghorn, while the coast was invested by Venetian
|

and Genoese ships. And if Leghorn should fall into the
j

hands of the enemy, woe to Florence! For if that one :

outlet toward the sea were closed, hedged in as she was on
.

the land by the bitter ill-will of the Pope and the jealousy

of smaller States, how could succorife reach lier?

The government of Florence had shown a great heart in

this urgent need, mooting losses and defeats with vigorous

olTort, raising fresh nioiioy, raising fresh soldiers, but not
neglecting the good old method of Italian defense—concil-

iatory embassies. And while the scarcity of food was
every day becoming greater, they had resolved, in opposi^

tion to old precedent, not to shut out the starving country
people, and the mendicants driven from the gates of other
cities, who came flocking to Florence like birds from a
lainl of snow.
These acts of a government in which the disciples of

Suvonarol:\ made tlie strongest element were not allowed

and they saw clearly that the government took the worst
course for the public welfare. Florence ought to join the
League and make common cause witli the other great

Italian States, instead of drawing down their hostility by
a futile adherence to a foreign ally. Florence ought to

take care of her own citizens, instead of opening her gates

to famine and pestilence' in the shape of starving contadini
and alien mendicants.
Every day the distress became sharper: ever>' day the

murmurs became louder. And, to crown the difficulties

of the government, for a month and more—in obedience
to a mandate from Rome—Fra Girolamo had ceased to

])reach. Bui on the arrivnl of the terrible news that the

ships from Marseilles had been driven back, and that no
corn was coming, the need for the voice that could infuse

iaitli and patience into the people became too imperative
to be resisted. In defiance of the Papal mandate the
Signoria requested Savonarola to preach. And two days
ago he had mounted again the pulpit of the Duomo, and
had told the people only to wait and he steadfast and the
divine help v ( Id certainly come.

It was a hold sermon; he consented to have his frock

stripped oS. him if, when Florence persevered in fulfilling

to pass without criticism.
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the duties of piety and citizenship, God did not come to

her rescue.

Yet at present, on this morning of the thirtieth, there

were no signs of rescue. Perhaps if the precious Taber-
nacle of the Madonna dell Impruneta were broii^t into

Florence and carried in devout procession to the Dnomo,
that Mother, rieh in sorrows and therefore in mercv,
would plead for ihe sullerinp^ city? For a century uri'l a

lialf there were records how thv l-'lorentines. sullenng
from drought, or flood, or faninic, or pestilence, or the

threat of wars, had fetched the potent image within tlieir

walls, and had found (lelireraTice. And grateful honor
had been done to her and her ancient church of L'lfnpru-

neta; the high house of Buondchnonti, patrons of the

church, had to guard her hidden image with hare sword;
wealth had heen poured out for prayers at her shrine, for

chantings, and chapels, and ever-hurning lights; and
lands h^ been addea, till there was much quarreling for

the privilege'of serving her. The Florentines were deeply
/convinced of her graciousness to them, so that the si^ht
of her tabernacle within their wails was like the parting

j of the cloud, and the proverb ran, that the Florentines
^had a ^[arlonna who would clo what they pleased.

When were they in moi'c need of lier pleading pity than
now? And already, tlie evening before, the tabernacle

contai]u'ng the miraculous hidden imaue liad been brought
with high and reverend escort from L'lmpruiu ta. the

privileged spot six miles beyond the gate of San Piero

that looks tuuard Rome, and had been deposited in the

church of San Gaggio, outside the gate, whence it was to

be fetched in solemn procession by all the fraternities,

trades, and authorities of Florence.
But the Pitying Mother had not yet entered within the

walls, and the^ morning arose on unchanged misery and
desjjondency. Pestilence was hovering in the track of

• famine. "Not only the hospitals were full, but the court-

yards of private houses had been turned into refuges and
infirmaries : and still there was unsheltered want. And
early this nioi'iiing, as usu;il, members of the various fratrr-

nitieswho made it part of their duty to bury the unfriended
dead, were bearing away the corpses that had sunk by the

wayside. As usual, sweet womanly forms, with the refined

air and carriage of the well-born, but in the plainest garb,

were moving about the streets un their daily errands of

tending the sick and relieving the hungry'.
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One of these forms was easily distinguishable as Rdmola
de Bardi. Clad iu the simplest garment of black serge,

with a plain piece of black drapery drawn over lier head,
so as to hide ail her liair, except the bands of gold that
rippled apart on lier hvow, she was advancing from the
Ponte Vecchio toward the Por' Santa Maria— the street

in a direct line with the bridge— when she found her
way obstructed by the pausing of a bier, which was being
carried by members of the couipauy of San Jaeopo del

Popolo, in search for the unburied "dead. The brethren
at the head of the bier were stooping to examine some-
things while a group of idle workmen^ with features paled
and sharpened by nnnger, were clustering around and all

talki]^ at once.

He's dead, I tell yon ! Messer Domeneddio has loyed
him well enough to take him."

'*Ah, and it would be well for us all if we could have
our lepfs stretched out and 2^0 with our heads two or three
brarri foremost! It's ill standing upright with hunger to
prop you.'*
" Well, well, he's an old fellow. Death has got a poor

bai'gain. Life's had the best of him.'*

And no Flurentine, ten to one! A beggar turned out
of Siena. San Giovanni defend us I They've no need of

soldiers to fight us. They send us an army of starving

men.**
**}$Q, no! This man is one of the prisoners turned oat

of the Stinche. I know by the gray patch where the
prison badge was.'
"Keep quiet ! Lend a hand I Don't you see the brethren

afe going to lift him on the bier?''

It's likely he's alive enough if he could only look it.

The soul may bd inside him if it had only a drop of veV'

naccia to warm it."

*'In truth, T think lie is not dead." said one of tlie

])ret]iren, wlien they luid lifted him on the bier. '^He liufi

perhaps only sunk down for want of food."
''Let me try to eive him some wiue," said Romola,

coinin.2^ forward. Slie loosened the sinall Ihisk which she
carried at her belt, and, leaning toward the prostrate body,
with a deft hand she applied a small ivory implement
between the teeth, and poured into the mouth a few drops
of wine. The stimulus acted: the wine was eyidently

swallowed. She poured more, till the head was moved a
little toward her^ and the eyes of the old man opened full
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upon her with tlic vague look of returning consciousness.

Then for the iii&t time a sense of complete recognition

came over Romola. Those wild dark eyes opening in the

/ sallow deep-lined face^ with the white beard^ which was
now long again, were like an unmistakable signature to a
reiuemberea handwriting. Tlie light of two summers had
not made that image any fainter in Bomola's memory:
the image of the escaped prisoner, whom she had seen m
the Duomo the day wlien Tito ^rst wore the armor—^at

whose grasp Tito had paled with terror in the strange
sketch she had seen in Piero's studio. A wretched tremor
and palpitation seized her. Xow at last, perhaps, she was
going to know some secret wliich migiit be mor^ !n*t tor than
all that had gone heforo. Slie felt an imjiulse to dart away
as from a sight of horror; and again, a more imperious
need to keep close hy the side of this old man whom, the

divination of keen feeling told her, her husband had
injured. In the very instant of this conflict she still

leaned toward him and kept her right hand ready to

administer more wine, while her left was passed under his

neck. Her hands trembled, but their habit of soothing
helpfulness would have served to guide them without the
direction of her thought.

Baldassarre was looking at her for the first time. The
close seclusion in which Komola^s trouble had kei>t her in

tlie weeks preceding her flight and his arrest, had denied
him tlie opi>ortunity he had sought of seeing the Wife who
lived in the Via de iiardi: and at this moment the descrip-

tions he liad heard of the fair golden-haired woman were
all gone, like yesterday's waves.

"Will it not bo Avcdl to carry him to the steps of San
Stefano?" said Komola. *• W e sliall cease then to stop up
the street, and you can go on your way with your bier.'*

They had only to move onward for about thirty yards
before reaching the steps of San Stefano, and by this time
Baldassarre was able himself to make some efforts toward
getting off the bier, and propping himself on the steps

against tlie church doorway. The charitable brethren
passed on, but the group of interested spectators, who had
nothing to do and much to say, had considerably increased.

The feeling toward the old man was not so entirely friendly

now it was quite certain tluit he was alive, but the rc^-]v^ct

inspired l)y Romohi's presence caused the passing remarks
to be made in a rather more subdued tone than before.

Ah, they gave him his morsel every day in the hJtinche

—
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that's wliy ho can't do so well without it. You and I,

Cecco, know better what is to go to bed fjistinff."

Gnajf'e! that's why the Magnificent Eight have turned
out some of the pi*isoners, that they may shelter lioiiest

people instead. But if every thief is to be brougbt to

life with gooii wine and wheaten bread, we Cionipi had
better go and fill ourselves in Arno while the water's plenty.

Bomola had seated herself on the steps by Baldasearrej

and was saying, Can you eat a little bread now? perhaps
by-and-by you will be able, if I leave it with you. I must

fo
on, because I have promised to be at the hospital. But

will come back if you will wait liere, and then 1 will take
you to some shelter. Do yott understand? Will you wait?
I will come back."

llo looked dreamily at her, and repeated her words,
"(;oine baek." It was no wonder that his mind was enfee-

bled by his bodily exliaustion, but she hoped that ho
apprehended her meaning. She opened her basket, wliieh

was filled with pieces of soft bread, and put one of the

pieces into his hand.
''Do you keep your bread for«those that can't swallow,

madonna? saida rough-looking fellow, in a red night-cap,
who had elbowed his way into the inmost circle of specta-

tors—a circle that was pressing rather closely on Romola.
"If anybody isn't hungry, said another, say, let

him alone. He's better off than people whoVe got craving
stomachs and no breakfast."

"Yes, indeed; if a man's a mind to die, it's a time to

encourage him, instead of making him come back to life

against his will. Dead men want no trencher."
*^0h, you don't understand the Frate's charity,'' said a

young man in an excellent cloth tunic, whose face showed
no signs of want. "The Frate has been preaching to the
birds, like Saint Anthony, and he'd been telling the hawks
they were made to feed the sparrows, as every good Floren-
tine citizen was made to feed six starving beggarmen from
Arezzo or Bologna. Madonna, there, is a pious Piagnone:
she's not going to throw away her good bread on honest
citizens who've got all the Frate's prophecies to swallow."

**Oome, madonna," said he of the red cap, '*the old
thief doesn't eat the bread, you see: you'd bettor try ua*
We fast so much, we're half saints already."
The circle had narrowed till the coarse men^—most of

them gaunt from privation—had left hardly any margin
round Komola. She had been taking from her basket a

28
^
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small horn cup, into which she put the piece of bread and
just moistened it with wine; aud liitherto slio had not
appeared to heed theiu. But now she rose to her feet, and
looked round at them. Instinctively the men who were
nearest to her pushed backward a little, as if their rude
nearness were the fauii ut' those behind, llomola held out
the basket of bread to the man in the night-cap, looking
at him without any reproach in her glance, as sne said—

'^Hunger is hard to bear^ I know, and you have the
power to take this bread if you will* It was saved for siok

women and children. You are strong men; but if you do
not choose to suffer because you are strong, you have the
power to take ever^thinff from the weak. 1 ou can take

the bread from this basket; but I shall watch by this old

man; I shall resist your taking the bread from hinu'*

For a few moments there was perfect silence, while

Romola looked at the faces before \wv, and held out the

basket of bread. Her own pale face had the slii^litly

pinched look and the deepening of tlio eye-socket wliicii

indicate unusual fasting in the liabitually temperate, and
the large direct gaze of, her hazel eyes was all the more
impressive.

The man in the night-ca^ looked rather silly, and
backed, thrusting his elbow into his neighbor's ribs with
an air of moral rebuke. The backing was general, eyerr
one wishing to imply that he had been pushed forward
against his will; and the young man in the fine cloth tunic
had disappeared.
But at this moment the armed servitors of the Signoria,

who had b^nn to patrol the line of streets tlirouffh which
the procession was to pass, came up to disperse the group
which was obstructing the narrow street. The man
addressed as Cecco retreated from a threatening mace
the church steps, and said to liomola, in a respectful

tone

—

Madonna, if you want to go on your errands, I'll take

care of the old man.'*
Cecco was a wild-looking figure: a very ragged tunic,

made shaggy and variegated by cloth-dust and clinging

fragments of wool, gave relief to a })air of bare bony arms
and a long sinewy neck; his square iaw shaded by abristlj

black beard, his bridgeless nose and low forehead, made his

face look as if it had been crushed down for purposes of

packing, and a narrow piece of red rag tied over his ears
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seemed to assist in tho compression. Komola looked at

him with some hesitation.

"Don't ilistniBt mc, madonna," said Cecr^o, who under-
stood her look perfectly. "T am not so pretty you, but

I've got an old mother who eats mv porridge for me.
What! there's a heart inside me, and I've hought a caudle
for the most Holy Virgin before now. Besides^ see there^

the old fellow is eating his sop. He's hale enough: Wll
be on his legs as well as the best of us, by-and-by.

Thank you for offering to take (jare of him, friend,"*

said Bomola, rather penitent for her doubting glance.
Tlien leaning to Baldassarre, she said, ^* Pray wait for me
till I come again.'*

He assented with a slisfht movement of the head and
hand, and Eomola went on lu i- way toward the hospital

of San MatteOy in the Piazza di San Marco,

CHAPTER XLIII.

THE UNSEEN MADONNA.

In returning from the hospital, more than an hour later,

Bomola took a different road, making a wider circuit

toward the ri.ver, which she reached at some distance from
the Ponte Vecchio. She turned her steps toward that

bridge, intending to hasten to San Stcfano in search of

Baldassarre. • She dreaded to know more about him, yet

she felt as if, in forsaking him, she would be forsaking
some near claim upon her.

But when she approached the meeting of the roads
where the Por Santa Maria would be on her ri<rht hand
and the Ponte Vecchio on her left, she found herself

involved in a crowd who suddenly fell on their knees; and
she immediately knelt with them. The Cross was pass-

ing—the Great Cross of the Duomo—^which headed the
procession. Romola was later than she had expected to
be, and now she must wait till the procession had passed.

As she rose from her knees, when the Cross had disap-
pered, the return to a standing posture, witli nothing to
do but gaze, made her more conscious of her fatigue than
slie had been while she had been walking and occupied.
A shopkeeper by her side said,

—
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''Madonna Komola, you will be weary of standing:
Gian Fantoni will be glad to give you a seat iu his house.

What! he loves God and the Frate as we do. His house is

yours.**

Homola was accustomed now to be addressed in this

fraternal way by ordinary citizens, whose faces were familiar

to her from Iicr having seen them constantly in the Duomo.
The idea of home had come to be identified for her less

with the house in the Via de Bardi, where she sat in

frequent loneliness, than with the towered circuit of

Florence, where there was hardlv a turn of the streets at

which she was not grcetotl with looks of appeal or of

. friendliness. She was glad enough to pass through tlie

open door on her riglit hand and bo led by tlie f raternjil

hose-vender to an upstairs-window, where a stout woman
Avitli three children, all in the plain garb of Piagnoni, made
a place for her with much reverence above the bright

hanging d raperies. From this comer station she could see,

not only thp procession pouring iu solemn slowness between
the lines of houses on the Ponte Vecchio, but also the
river and the Lung Arno on toward the bridge of the Santa
TrinitA.

In sadness and in stillness came the slow procession.

'

Not even a wailing chant broke the silent appeal for

mercy: there was only the tramp of footsteps, and the
faint sweep of woolen garments. They were young foot-

steps that were passing when Iioniola first looked from the
window—a long train of tlie Florentine youth, bearing
high in the midst of iheni the white image of the youthful
.Jesuft, with a golden glory above his head, standing by the
tall cross where the thorns and nails lay ready.

After that train of fresh beardless faces came the mys-
terious-looking Companies of Discipline, bound by secret

' rules to self-chastisement, and devout praise, and special

; acts of piety; all wearing a garb which concealed the whole
head and face except the eyes. Every one knew that these

• mysterious forms were Florentine citizens of various rank,
' who might be seen at ordinary tidies going about the busi-

/ ness of the shop, the counting-house, or the State; but no
1 member now was discernible as son, husband, or father.

They had dropped their personality, and walked as sym-
bols of a common vow. Each company had its color and
its badge, but tlie gai'b of all was a complete shroud, and
left no expression but that of fellowship.

Here is his door close at hand.
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* In compariooii with them, the miiltitiule of monks
eeemed to ue strongly distinguislied individuals^ in spite of

^

the common tonsure and the common frock. First came a .

ivhite stream of reformed Benedictines; and then a much
,

longer stream of the Frati Minori^ or Franciscans^ in that age •

all clad in gray, with the knotted cord round their waists, \

and some of them with the zoccoli, or wooden sandals, \

below their bare feet;—^perhaps the most numerous order \

in Florence, owning many zealous members who loved
'

mankind and hated the Dominicans. And after the gray
j

came the black of the Augustinians of 8an S])irit(), with ?

more cultured human faces above it—men who had inher- /

ited the library of Boccaccio, and luul made the most '

learned company in Florence whci\ learning was rarer;

then the white over dark of the Carmelites; aud then

again the luiniixed black of the Servites, that famous
Florentine order founded by seven merchants who forsook^

their gains to adore the DiTine Mother.
And now the hearts of all on-lookers began to beat a

little faster, either with hatred or with love, for there was
a stream of black and white coming over the bridge—of i

black mantles over white scapularies; and every one knew
}

that the Dominicans were coming. Those of Fiesole

jiassed first. One black mantle parted by \\hito after

another, one tonsured head after another, and still expec-

tation wa? siis])Ciidod. 'I'liey were very (^oarse mantle>, all

of them, and many were threadbare, if nut ia:r,ucd; for the

Prior of Sail >fareo had rod need tliu fraternities under his

rule to the strictest ijoveity and discipline, lint in the

lonir line of black and white tliere was at hist siui^led out a

mantle only a liUle more worn than the rest, with a

tonsured head above it which might not have appeared
supremely remarkable to u stranger who had not seen it on
bronze medals, with the sword of God as its obverse; or
surrounded by an armed guard on the way to the Duomo;

. or transfigured by the inward flame of the orator as it

looked round on a rapt multitude.

As the approach of Savonarola was discerned, none
dared conspicuously to break the stillness by a sound which
would rise above the solemn tram]) of footsteps and the

faint sweep of garment-, nevertheless his car, as well as'

otlier ears, caught a niiuj^lod sound of slow hissing that

longed to be curses, and murmurs that longed to be bless-

ings. I'ei liaps it was tbe sense tlnit the liissin^; predomi-

nated which made two or three of his disciples in tiie fore-
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ground of the crowds at the meeting of the roads^ fall in
their knees as if something divine were passing. The
movement of silent homage spread: it went along the

sides of the streets like a subtle shock, leaving some
unmoved, wliile it made the most bend the knee and bow
the head. But the liatrod, too, gathered a more intense

expression; and as Savonarola pnssed np the Por' Santa
Maria, Roinola could see that some one at an upper win-
dow spat upon him.
Monks again—Frati Umiliati, or Tlumbled Brethren,

from Ognissanti, witii a giuriuus tradition of being the

earlie&t workers in the wool-trade; and again more monks

—

Vallombrosan and other varieties of lienediclines, remind-
ing the instructed eye by niceties of form and color that

in a^es of abuse^ long a^o, reformers had arisen who had
marked a change of spirit by a change of garb; till at last

the shaven crowns were at an end^ and there came the
train of nntonsnred secular priests.

Then followed the twenty-one incorporated Arts of Flor-

ence in long array, with their banners floating above tliem

in proud declaration that the bearers had their distinct

functions, from the bakers of bread to tlie judges and
notaries. And tlien all the secondary otlicers of State,

beginning with tlie less and going on to the greater, till

the line of seen kiri ties was broken by the Canons of tlie

Duomo, carrying a sacred rolie— the very head, enclosed

in silver, of San Zenobio, iuunorUl bishop of Florence,

whose virtues were held to have saved the city perhaps a

thousand years before.

Here was the nucleus of the processiop. Behind the
' relic came the archbishop in gorgeous cope, with canopy
held above him; and after him the mysterious hidden
image—hidden first by rich curtains of brocade enclosing

an outer painted tabernacle, l)ut within this, by the more
ancient tabernacle which had never been opened in the

memory of living men, or the fathers of living men. In

that inner shrine was the image of the Pitying Mother,

'

found ages ago in the soil of T/Tniprnneta, nttering a cry

. as the spade struck it. Hitherto the unseen image had
* hardly ever been carried to the Duomo without having rich

ijifts borne before it. There was no recitino^ the list of

precious offering? nuule by emulous men and communities,
especially of v( iis and curtains and mantles. But the

ri(diest of all these, it was said, had been given by a poor

abbess and her nuns^ who, having no money to buy mate-
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rials, wove a mantle of ^old orocadc with their prayers,

embroidered it and adorned it witli their ])rayers, and,
finally, saw tlieir work presented to the Ble.^scd Virgin in

the sfroat IMazza by two beautiful youths who spreai out
wliite wings and vanished in the blue.

But to-day thure wure no gifts carried before tlie taber-

nacle: no lionatiuns were to be given to-da\' except to the
poor. That had been the advice of Fra Giroiaiiio, wliose

reaching never insisted on gifts to the invisible powers, ,

nt only on help to visible need; and altars had been raised

at varioas points in front of the churches, on which the
oblations for the poor were deposited. Not even a toi'ch

was carried. Surely the hidden Mother cared less for

torches and brocade than for the wail of the hungry peoi)le.

Florence was in extremity: she had done her utmost, and
could only wait for something divine that was not in her
own power.
The Frate in t]>e torn mantle had said that help wonld

certainly come, and many of the faint-hearted wcne cling-

ing more to their faith in the Frate's word, than to their .

faith in the virtues of the unseen Image, But there were
not a few of the fierce-hearted who thought with secret

rejoicing that the Frate's word might be proved false.

Slowly the tabernacle moved forward, and knees were
bent. There was a profound stillness; for the train of
priests and chaplains from L'Impruneta stirred no passion
in the on-Iookers. The procession was about to close with
the Priors and the Gontaloniere: the long train of com-
panies and symbols, which have their. silent music and stir/

the mind as a chorus stirs it, was passing out of sight, and)
now a faint yearning hope was all that struggled with the
accustomed despondency.

"Romola, whose heart had been swelling, half with fore-

boding, half with that entlnisiasTii of fellowsliip which the
life of the last two years had niadc as habitual to her as

the consciousness of costume to a vain and idle woman,
gave a deep sigh, as at the end of some long mental
tension, a.iid remained on her knees for very languor;

when suddenly there flashed from between the houses on
to the distant bridge something bright-colored. In the
instant, Romola started up and stretched out her arms,
leaning from the window, while the black drapery fell

from her head, and the golden gleam of her hair and the
flush in her face seemed the effect of one ilium in aJ ion. A
shout arose in the same instant; the last troops of the pio^
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cession paused, and all faces were turned toward the
distant bridiio.

But the bridge was passed now: the horseman was press-

ing at full gallop along by the Arno; the sides of his bay
horse, just streaked with foam, looked all white from
swiftness; his cap was flying loose by his red becchetto,

and he waved an olive branch in his hand. It was a
messenger—^a messenger of good tidings I The blessed^

olive branch spoke afar oft. But the impatient people
could not wait. They rnslied to meet tlie on-comer, and
siezed his hoi-sc's rein, pushing and trampling.
And MOW Iioniola conld see tiiat the horseman was her

hll^^band, wlio liad Ix'cn sent to Pi«a, a few days T>efore on
a private embassy. The rucoonition brought no new flash

of joy into her e3'es. She hiid checked her first im])nlsivc

attitude of expectation; but iier governing anxiety was still

to know what news of relief had ccme for Florence.
" Good news! " Best news! "News to be paid with

hose {mt*eUe da cahe)y^ were the vague answers with
which Tito met the importunities of the crowd, until he
had succeeded in pushing on his horse to the spot : t (he

meeting of the ways wlSere the Gonfaloniere and the
Priors were awaiting him» There he paused, and, bowing
low, said—

Magnificent SiLnioril I liave to deliver to vou the
joyful news that tlie gallevs from France, laden with corn
and men, have arrived safely in the port of Leghorn, by
favor of a strong wind, which kept the enemy^s fleet at a
distance.'*

Tlie words had no sooner left Tito's lips than they
seemed to vibrate up the streets. A great shout rang
through the air, and rushed along the river; and then
another, and another; and the shouts were heard spreading
along the line of procession toward the Duomo; and then
there were fainter answering shouts, like the intorniediate

plasli nf distant waves in a great lake whose waters obey
one impulse.

For some minutes there was no attempt to s])cak

further: the Signoria tlieinselves lifted np their caps, and
stood liai elieadcd in the presence of a rescue which had
come from outside the limit of their power— from that

region of trust and resignation which has been in all ages
called divine.

At last, as the signal was given to move forward, Tito
said, with a smile

—
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onght to say, that any liose to bo 1)estowcd by tlie

Magnificent Signoria in reward of these tidings are (iu«',

not to me, but to another man who had ridden hard to

bring them, and would have been here in my phice if Ids

horse had not broken down just before lie reached Signa.

Meo di Sasso will doubtless be here in an hour or two, and
may all the more justly claim the glory of the messenger,
hecause he has had the chief lahor and has lost the chief

delight/'

It was a graceful way of putting a necessary statement,
and after a word of reply from the Proposto^ or spokesman
of the Signoria, this dignified extremity of the procession

passod on, and Tito turned his horse's head to follow in

its tniin, while the great bell of the Palazzo Vecchio was
already beginning to swing, and give a louder voice to the
people's joy.

In that moment, when Tito's attention liad ceased to be

imperatively directed, it might have been expected that

he would look round and recognize Romola; but he was
apparently engaged with his cap, which, now the eager
people were leading his horse, he was ahle to seize and
place on his head, while his right hand was still eiienni-

hered by tlie olive branch. He had a becoming air of

lassitude after his exertions^ and Romola, instead of
making any effort to be recognized by him, threw her
black drapery over her head again, and remained perfectly

quiet. Yet she felt almost snre that Tito had sf»en her;

he had the power of seeing everything without seeming to

see it.

CHAPTER XLW.

THE VISIBLE KADOKKA. .

The crowd had no sooner passed onward than Romola
deseended to the street, and hastened to the steps of San
Stefano. Ceccn h-]t] been attracted with tlie rest toward
the Piazza, and she lound Baldassare standing alone against

the church door, with the horn-cup in his hand, waiting

for her. There was a striking change in luiu: the blank,

dreamy glance of a half-returned consciousness had given

place to a fierceness which, as she advanced and spoke to
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him., flashed upon her as if she had been its object. It was
the glance of caged fury that sees its prey passing safe

beyond the bars.

Komohi started as the glance was turned on her, but her

imiiRuliate thought was that he had seen Tito. A^kI slie

felt tlie look of hatred grating on her, i?uiiiething like a

hope arose that this man might be the criminal, and that

her husband might not have been guilty toward him. If

she could learn that now, by bringing Tito face to face

with him^ and have her mind set at rest!
" If you will come with me/* she said, " I can give you

shelter and. food nntil you ore quite rested and strong.

Will YOU come?
" Yes," said Baldassarre, I shall be glad to get my

strength. I want to get my strength/' he repeated, as if

he were muttering to himself, rather than speaking to her.

Cornel "she said, inviting him to walk by her side,

and takiricj the wav by the Arno toward the Ponte Euba-
conte as tlie more private road.

I tliink you are not a Florentine," she said, presently,

as thev turned on to the bridge.

lie looked round at her without speaking. Ills suspi-

cious caution was more strongly upon him than usual, just

now that the fog of confusion and oblivion was made
denser by bodily feebleness. But she was looking at him
too, tiTid there was something in her gentle eyes which* at

last compelled him to answer her. But he answered
cautiously

—

N"o, I am no Florentine; I am a lonely man."
She observed his reluctance to speak to her, and dared

not question him further, lest he should desire to qviit her.

As she glanced at him from time to tiino. her mind was
busy with thoughts which quenclicd the faint hope that

( tiiere was nothing painful to be revealed about her husband.
If this old man liad hoen in the wrong, where was the

cause for dread and socrocv?

They walket} on in silence till they reached the entrance
into the Via de ]5ardi, and Romola noriced that he turned
and looked at her with a .sudden nioven.ent as if some
shock had passed through him. A few moments after,

she paused at the half'K>pen door of the court and turned
toward him.

Ah!'' he said, not waiting for her to speak, you are

his wife/'

"Whose wife?" said Romola.
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It would liave been impossible for Baldassarre to recall

any mime ;it th;it moment. The very force with wliieh

the imu;;c' of Titu pressed upuii him seemed to expel any
verbal sign, lie made no answer, but looked at her with
strange fixedness.

She opened the door wide and showed the court covered
with straw, on which lay four or five sick people, while

some Uttic children crawled or sat on it at their ease—^tinj

pi^e creatures, biting straws and gurgling.

If you will come in/' said Bomola, tremulously, 1

will find you a comfortable place, and bring you some
' more food.*'

'* No, I will not come in," said Baldassarre. But he
stood still, arrested by the burden of impressions under
which his mind was too confused to choose a course.

'*Can T tin nothing for you? '* said Romola. " Lot mo
ix'we you some money that you may buy food. It will be
more plentiful soon."

She had put lu-r liand iiito her scarsella as she sjK>ke_,

and held out her palm with several f/ro-ist in it. She pur-

posely offered him uiorc tlum sl.e would have given to any
other man in the ftiuue circumstances, lie looked at the
coins a little while, and then said

—

"Yes, I will take them."
She poured the coins into his palm, and he grasped them

tightly.

Tell me," said Bomola, almost beseechingly. ''What
shall you "

lint Baldassarre had turned away from her, and was
walking again toward the bridge. Passing from it straight

on up the Via dti Fosso, he came upon the shop of Niccolo
Caparra, and turned toward it without a pause, as if it had
been tlie \ ery object of his search. Niccolo wa^ at that
monu^nt in procession with the armorer? of Floi-fuce, and
lit re was only one apprentice in tiie sliop. But there

were all sorts of weapons in abundance hanging there, and
Baldassarn/s eyes discerned what he was more hungry for

I hail lor bread. Xiccolo himself would probably have
refused to sell anything that might serve as a weapon to

this man with signs of the prison on him; but the appren.
tice, less observant and scrupulous, took three grossi

for a sharp hunting-knife without any hesitation. It was
a conveniently small weapon, which Baldassarre could

easily thrust within the breast of his tunic, and he walked
ouj feeling stronger. That sharp edge might give deadU«
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ncsri Lo the thrasl of uii aged arm: at least it was a com-
panion, it was a power in league witli him, even if it failed.

It would break against armor, but was the armor sure to

be always there? In thos^ long months while vengeance
had lain in prison, baseness had perhaps become forgetful

and secure. The knife had been bought with the traitor's

own money. That was just. Before he took the money,
he had felt what he should do with it—^buy a weapon.
Y( s, and, if possible, food too; food to nourish the arm
that would gi'asp the weapon, food to nourish the body
whicli was the temple of vengeance. When he had had
enough bri nel. he should be al)le to think and act—to

think first how he could hide himself, lest Tito should
have him dragged away again.

"With tliat idea of liiding in his mind, Baldassarre
turned up the narrowest streets, bouglit himself some
meat and breiid, and sat down under the first loggia to

eat. The bells that swung out loader and louder peals

of joy, laying hold of him and making him vibrate along
with all the air, seemed to him simi 1} part of that strong
world which was against him.
Bomola had watched Baldassarre until he had disap-

peared round the turning into the Piazza de Mozzi, half

leeling that his departure was a relief, half reproaching
herself for not seeking with more decision to know the
truth about him, for not assuring herself whether there

were any guiltless misery in his lot which she was not

helpless to relieve. Yet wh.at could slie have done if the

truth had proved to be the hurdcn of some painful secret

al)out her husband, in addition to the anxieties that already

weighed upon her? Surely a wife was ])ei mitted to desire

ignorance of a husband's wrong-doing, since she alone

must not protest and warn men against him. Bat that

thought stirred too many intricate fibres of feeling to be
pursued now in her weariness. It was a time to rejoice,

since help had come to Florence; and she turned into the

court to tell the good news to her patients on their straw
beds.

She closed the door after her, lest the bells should drown
her voice, and then throwing the black drapery from her
head, that the women miglit see her better, slie stood in

the midst and told them that curn Wiis coming, and that

the bells were ringing for gladness at the news. They all

sat up to listen, whiic the children trotted or crawled

toward her, and pulled her black skirts, as if they were
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impatient at being all that long way off her face. She
yielded to them, weary as slic was, and sat down on tho
straw, while the little pale things peeped into her basket
and pulled her hair down, and the feeble voices around
her said, *'The Holy Virgin be praised!" '*It was the pro-
cession!^' " The Mother of God has had pity on us!*'

At last Bomobi rose from the heap of straw^ too tired to

try and smile any longer^ saying as she tnmed up the
stone steps

—

I will come by-and-by, to bring you your dinner."
** Bless you, madonna! bless your' said the faint ( Is rus,

in much the same tone as that in which they had a lew
minutes before praised and thanked the unseen Madonna.

"Romola cared ^ great deal for that music. She had no
innate taste for teniling the sick and cloth ing the rag^^eH",

like some women to whom the details of such work are wel-

cofnc in themselves, simply as an occupation. Her early i,

training had kept her aloof from such womanly labors; and
if she had not brought to them the insiuration of her deepest

feelings, they would have been irksome to her. But tbcy
had come to be the one unshaken resting-place of her mind,
the one narrow pathway on which the li^ht fell clear. If

the gulf between herself and Tito which only gathered a
more perceptible wideness from her attempts to bridge it

by submission, brought a doubt whether, 'after all, tho
bond to which she had labored to be true might not itself

be false—if she came away from her confessor, Fra Salvos-
tro, or from some contact with the disciples of Savonarola
amongst whom she worshipped, with a sickening sense that
tliese people were misernldy narrow, and with an almost
impetuous reaction towan] her old cuiiteinpt for tlieir y
superstition—she found herstlf recovering a firm footing
in her works of womanly sym])athy. Whatever else made
her doubt, the help she gave to her fellow-citizens made
her sure that Fra (Jirolamo had been right to call her back.
According to his unforgotten words, her place had not been
empty: it had been filled with her love and her labor.

Florence had had need of her, and the more her own sor-

row pressed upon her, the more gladness she felt in the
memories, stretching through the two long years, of hours
and moments in which she had lightened the bui den of
life toothers. All that ardor of her nature wlili iild

no longer spend itself in the woman's tenderness for father
and husband, had transformed itself into an enthusiasm of

sympathy with the general life* IShe had ceased to think
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that her own lot could be happy—^had ceased to think of
Iiappiness at iUl: the one end of her life seemed to her to
l)e the diminishing of sorrow.

Iler enthusiasm was continually stirred to fresh vigor
by the influence of Savonarohi. In spite of the weari-
soino visions and allegories from which she recoiled in

disgust when they came as stale repetitions from other
lips than his, her strong affinity for his passionate sympa-
thy and the sj)lcn(lor of nis aims had lost none of its power.
His burning indignation against the abuses and o])pres-

sion that made the daily story of the Church and of
States had kindled the ready fire in her too. His special

M'ith his constant reference of this immediate object to

the wider end of a universal regeneration, had created in
her a new consciousness of the great drama of human
existence in which her life was a part; and through her
daily helpful contact wiili the less fortuiuito of her fellow-

citizens this new conscioiKsni's.s became something stronger

than a vague sentiment; it grew into a more and more
definite motive of self-denying practice. Slie thought
little about dogmas, and shrank from reflecting closely on
the Frate's i)rophecics of the immediate scourge and ch)scly-

following regeneration. She had submitted her mind to

his and had entered into communion with the Churchy
6ecau8e in thisway she had found an immediate satisfaction

for moral needs which all the previous culture and experi-

c!icc of her life had left hungering. Fra Girolamo's voice

had waked in her mind a_reafiQi]Lj[or livjng, apart from
personal enjoyment and personal affecTibn; but it was a

reason that seemed to need t'eediTig with greater forces

than she ]^ossessed within herself, and licr submissive use

of all ofliccs of the Church was simply a \\atching ami
waiting if by any means fresh strength might come. The
pressing problem for Komola just then was not to settle

qnestions of controversy, but to keep alive that flame of

unselfish emotion by which a life of sadness might still be
a life of active love.

Her trust in Savonarola's nature as greater than her own
made a large part of the strength she had found. And
the trust was not to be lightly shaken. It is not force of

intellect which causes ready repulsion from the aberration

and ecccTitricities of greatness, any nioni than it is force of

vision that causes tlie eye to explore the warts on a face

bright with human expression; it la simply the negation of
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high sensibilities. Komola was so deeply moved by the

grand energies of Savonarola's nature that she found her-

self listening patiently to all dogmas and prophecies, when
they pame in the vehicle of his ardent faith and believing

utterance. *

No sonl is desolate as long as there is a human being for |

whom it can feel tmst and reverence. Romola's tmlt in

Savonarola was something like a rope suspended securely

by her path, making her step elastic while she grasped it\

if it were suddenly removed, no firmness of the ground she

trod could save her from staggering^ or perhapsfrom falling.

CHAPTER XLV.

AT THE BABBER SHOP.

After that welcome appearance as the messenger with
the olive-branch, which was an iinpromised favor of fort-

une, Tito had other commissions to fulfill of n more
premeditated character. He pausc^d at the Palazzo \'ec-

chio, iiiid awaited there the return of tlie Ten, who man-
aged external and war affairs, that he might duly deliver

to tliem the results of ids private mission to Pisa, intended
as a j)reliminary to an avowed embassy of which Bernardo
Ilucellai was to be the head, with the object of coming, if

possible^ to a pacific understanding with the Emperor
Maximilian and the League.

Tito's talents for diplomatic work had been well ascer-*

tained, and as he gave with fullness and precision the
results of his inquiries and interviews, Bernardo del Nero,
who was at that time one of the Ten, could not withhohi
his admiration. He would have withheld it if he could;
for his on't^inal dislike of Tito had returned, and become
strono-er, since the sale of tlie library. Koniolu liad never
uttered a word to her godfather on tlie circuuistances of

the sale, and Bernardo liad understood her silence as a
proliibitiou to him to enter on tlie subject, but he felt sure

* He himeelf ha<l had occasion enough to note the efflcncy of that vehi-
cle. ** If,** he says, in the Otmpendium RevdatUmum^ " yon 8i>eak of such as
have not hoard thfsc thinKS fioni nic, I admit that they \\ lio disbfliove aiv
more than thoy who believe, lK't:awKc it is one thinjr to hoar ium who inwardly
tools these tilings, and unotlier t<» iioar liini wlio li'ols tlioiu not : * * an[\
therefore it ia well said by St. Jerome, ' Habet nescio quid latentis cnerffiie
vivio \ <>(-ia actus, et in auras dtactpuU de auctoris ore tnmsfuaa fortlB
onat.*

"
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that the breach of lier father^s wish had beon a bligliting

grief to lier, and the ohl maird obBervaiit eyes discerned
other indications thai her married life M-a.s not liappy.

**Ah," he said inwardly, ''that doubtless is the reason
she has taken to listening to Fra CJirolamo, and %oing
amongst tlie Piagnoiii, which I never expected from her.

These women, if they are not happy, and have no children,

must either t&ke to folly or to some overstrained religion

that makes them think they've got all heaven's work on
their shoulders. And as for my poor child Romola, it is

as I always said—^the cramming witli Latin and Greek has
left her as much a woman as if she had done nothing all

day but prick her fingers witli the needle. x\nd this hus-
band of hers, who gets employed everywhere, because he's

a tool with a smootli handle, I wish Tornabuoni and the
rest may not tind their fingers cut. Well, well, ,soko, torto,

sacco drifto—many a full sack comes from a crooked fur-

row; and he who will be captain of none but honest men
will have small hire to pay.'

With this lonjg-established conviction that there could
be no moral sifting of political agents, the old Florentine
abstained from all interference in Tito's disfavor. Apart
from what mu st be kept sacred and ])rivate for Romola's sake,
Bernardo had nothing direct to allege against the useful
Greek, except that he w^as a Greek, and that he, Bernardo,
did not like him; for the doubleness of feigning attachment
to the government, while at heart a Medicean, was com-
mon to Tito with more tlian half the Medieean party. He
only feigned with more skill than the rest: that was all.

So Bernardo was simply cold to Tito, who returned the

coldness with a scrupulous, distant respect. And it was
still the notion in Florence that the old tie between Ber-
nardo and Bardo made any service done to Bomola's hus-
band an acceptable homage to her godfather.

After delivering himself of his charge at the Old Palace,

Tito felt that the avowed official work of the day was done.
He was tired andjdug^with lon^ riding; but he did not
go home. There were certain things in his scarsella and
on his mind, from wliicli he wished to free himself as soon
as possible, but the opportunities must be found so skill-

fully that they must not seem to l)e sought. He walked
from the Palazzo in a sauntering fasliion toward the Piazza

del Duonio. The ])i'ocession was at an end now, but Uie

bells were still ringing, and the people were moving about
the streets restlessly, longing for some more definite vent
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to their joy. Tf the Frate could have stood np in the

gi'eat Piazza aud preached to them, tliey might have been
satisfied, but now, in spite of the new discipline which
declared Christ to be the special King of the Florentines

'

and required all pleasures to be of a Christian sort, there

was a secret longing in many of the youngsters who shouted
''Viva GesdP' for a little vigorous stone-throwing in sign

of thankfulness.
Tito, as he passed along, could not escape being recog-

nized by some !is the welcome bearer of the olive-branch, and
could only rid himself of an incoHvoniont oration, chiefly

in tl^so form of eager questions, by telling tbo.-e who pressed

on liiin that Meo di Sasso, the true nic.^scii^or from Leg-
horn, must now be eutering, and might certainly be met
toward the Porta San Frediano. He could tell much more
than Tito knew.

Freeing himself from importunities in this adroit man-
ner, he made his way to the Piazza del Dnomo^ casting his

long eyes round the space with an air of the utmost care-

lessness, but really seeking to detect some presence which
ml -lit furnish him with one of his desired opportunities.

The fact of the procession having terminated at the Duomo
made it probable that there would be more than the usual
concentration of lonnsfcrs and talkers in the Piazza and

, round Nelio^s shop, it was as he expected. There was a
Efroup leaning against the raih near the north gates of the

Baptistery, so exactly what he souglit, that he looked more
indiilerent than ever, and seemed to recognize the tallest

member of the gioup eiitirely by ch;ince us he had lialf

passed him, just turning his head to give him a slight

greeting, while he tossed the end of his becchetio over his left

shoulder.

Yet the tall, broad-shouldered personage greeted in that
slight way looked like one who liad considerable claims.

He wore a richly-embroidered tuni(\ with a great show of
linen, after tlie uewest French mode, and at his belt there

hung a sword and poniard of fiiie workmanship. His hat,

with a red plume in it. seemed a scornful protest against the
gravity of Florentine costume, which had been exagger-

ated to the utmost under the influence of the Piagnoni.
Certain undefinabie indications of youth made the breadth
of his face aud the large diameter of his waist appear the

more emphatically a stamp of coarseness, and his eyes
' had that" rude desecrating stare at all men and things

d4
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which to a refined uiiud is as intolerable as a bad odor or a
flaring light.

lie and lii.^ companions, also young nun dressed expen-
sively and wearing arms, were exchanging jokes with that

sort of ostentatious laughter which implies a desire to

prove that the laughter is not mortified though som^
I>eople might suspect it. There were good reasons for

such a suspicion; for this broad-shouldered man with a
l ed feather was Dolfo Spini, leader of the Compagnaeci, or
Evil Companions—that is to say, of all the dissolute young
men belonging to the old aristocratic party, enemies of

the Mediceans, enemies of the popular government, but
still more bitter enemies of SaA'omxrola. Dolfo Spmi.
heir of the great house with the loagfa, over the brid<je of

the Santa Trinita, had organized these young men into an
armed band, as sworn champions of extravagant su])pers

and all the pleasant sins of the lUsh, against reforming
pietists Avho threatened to make the world ehaste ana
temperate to so intolerable a degree that there would soon
be no reason for livings except tne extreme unpleasantness
of the alternative. Jjp to this very morning he had been
loudly declaring that Florence was given up to famine and
ruin entirely through its blind adherence to the advice of .

the Frate, and that there could be no salvation for Flor-

cnce but in joining the League and driving the Frate out

of tlie city—sending him to Rome, in fact, whither he
ought to have gone long ago in obedience.to the summons'
of the I^ope. Jt was suspected, tlierefore, that Messer
Dolfo Spini's heart was not aglow with pure joy at the

unexpected succ^ors whicli had come in apparent fulfillment

of the Frate's prediction, and the laughter, which wa.«

rinrriiig out afresh as Tito joined the group at Nello's door,

(iiii not sirve to dissipate the suspicion. For leaning

against the door-post in the centre of the group was a

close-shaven, keen-eyed personage, named Xiccolu Mac-
chjavelli, who, young as he was, had penetrated all "the

^mairsecrets of egoism.

Cesser Dolfo's head," he was saying, *'iB more of a
pumpkin than I thought. I measure men's dullness by
the devices they trust in for deceiving others. Your dull-

est animal of all is he who grins and says he doesn't mind
just after he has had his shins kicked. If I were a trifle

duller now." he went on, smiling as the circle opened to

admit 'I'ito, *'
I slionhl pretend to be fond of this Melema,

who has got a secretaryship that would exactly suit me

—

m
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if Latin ill-paid could love better Latin that's better paid!

Meiema, you are a pestiferously clever fellow, very iiiucli

in my way, and I'm sorry to heai* you've had another piece
of good-luck to-day."

Questionable luck, Niccolo/' said Tito, touching him
on the shoulder in a friendly way; '^I have got nothing

wool-beaters, when I am as soiled and battered with riding
as a tabcllaria (letter-carrier) from Bologna."

**Ah! yon want a touch of, my art, Messer Oratore,'*

said NellOy who had come forward at the sound of Tito's

voice; "your chin, I perceive, has yesterday's crop upon
it. Come, come— consign yourself to the priest of ail

the Muses. Sandro, qniek with the lather!"

**In truth, Nello, that is just what I most desire at

this moment," said Tito, seatinij himself: **and that was
why I turned my steps toward thy shop, inj^tead of going
home at once, when I had done my business at the
Palazzo.

'

Yes, indeed, it is not fitting that you should present
yourself to Madonna Bomola with a rusty chin and a
tangled zazzera, Nothing that is not dainty ought to

approach the Florentine lily; though I see her constantly

going about like a sunbeam amongst the rags that line

our comers— if indeed' she is not more like a moonbeam
now, for I thought yesterday, when I met her, that she

looked as pale and worn as that faintinix Madonna of Fra
Giovanni's. You must see to it, my [)el erudito: she keex)8

too many fasts and vigils in your absence."

Tito o;ave a melancholy shrug. "It is too tnie, Kelio.

bile has been depriving herself of half her proper food
every dav dnrinsf this famine. But what can I do? Her
mind has been set all aflame., A husband's inlluence is

powerless against the Prate's.'*

As every other inlluence is likely to be, that of the

Holy Father included/' said Domenico Oennini, one of the
group at the door, who had turned in with Tito. ''I

don't know whether you have gathered .anything at Pisa

about the way the wind sits at Rome, Meiema?"
** iSecrcts of the council chamber, Messer Domenico!"

said Tito, smiling and opening his palms in a deprecatory

manner. ''An envoy must be as dumb as a father con-
fessor."

** Cei"tainly, certainlv," said C'enninl. " T ask for no
breach of that rule, Well, my belief is, that il his Holi-

breathed upon by
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ness to drive Fni Girolanio to extremity, the Frate
would Diovo heaven and earth to get a General Council of

the Church— ay, and Avould get it too; and 1, for one,

should not be soiTy, though I'm no Piagnone/'
'^With leave of vour greater experience, Messer

Domenico,'' said Macchlayelh, ''I must differ from yon

—

not in your wish to see a General Council, which might
reform the Church, but in your belief that the Frate will

checkmate his Holiness. The Frate's game is an impos-
sible n!in. If he had contented himself with preaching
against the vices of Kome, and with prophesying tliat in
some way, not mentioned, Italy would be scourged, depend
upon it Pope Alexander would have allowed him to spend
his breath in that way as Ion? as he could find hearers.

Such spiritual blasts as those knock no walls down. But
the Frate wants to be something more than a spiritual

trumijct: he wants to be a lever, and what is more, he is

a lever. lie wants to spread the doctrine of Christ by
maintaining a popular govemment in Florence, and the
Pope, as I know, on the best antkority, has private Tiews
to the contrary/'

Then Florence will stand by the Frate/' Oennini broke
in with some fervor. I myself should prefer that he
would let hisprophesying alone, but if our freedom to choose
our own government is to be attacked— I am an obedient
son of the Church, but I would vote for resisting Pope
Alexander tlie Sixth, as our forefathers resisted Pope
Gregory the Eleventh.''

*' Rut pardon me, Messer I )omenico," said Macehiavelli,

sticking his thumbs into his belt, and speaking with that

cool enjoyment of exposition which surmounts every other
force in discussion. *''IIave you correctly seized the

Frate 's position? How is it that he has become a lever,

and made himself worth attacking by an acute man like

his Holiness? Because he has got the ear of the peonle:

because he gives them threats and promises^ which they
belicTe come straight from God^ not only about hell^ pur*
gatory, and paradise, but about Pisa and our Great
tJouncil. But let events go against him, so as to shake
the people's faith, and the cause of his power will be the

cause of his fall. He is accumulating three sorts of hatred
on his head— the hatrefl of average mankind against every
one wlio wants to lay on them a strict yoke oi virtue; tlio

hat l ed of tlic sti ongcr powers in Italy wlio want to farm
Florence for their own purposes; and the hatred of the
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people, to whom he lias ventured to promise good in this

world, instoiid of conlining liis ])romises to the next. If a
prophet is to keep his power, he must be a prophet like

Mahomety with an army at his back, tbat when the
people's &ith is fainting it may be frightened into life

again/'
Bather sum up the three sorts of hatred in one,'' said

Francesco Oci, impetuously, "and siiy he has won the
hatred of all men who have sense and honesty, hy invent-

ing hypocritical lies. His proper place is among the false

nro}i!iets in the Inferno, who walk with their heads turned
hindforemost."

''You are too ungry, my Francesco," said Macchiavelli,
smiling; '*you poets are apt to cut the clouds in your
wnith. I am no votary of the Frate's, and would not lay

down mv little tini^er for his veracitv. lUit veracity is a
plant of paradise, and the seeds Iiiive never flourished

beyond the walls. You, yourself, my Francesco, tell

poetical lies only; partly compelled by the poet's fervor,

][)artly toplease your audience; hut you object to lies in
prose. Well, the Frate differs from you as to the boundary
of poetry, that's all. When he gets into the pulpit of the
Duomo, he has the fervor within Iiim, and witnout him he
has the audience to please. Ecco!

"

" You are somewhat lax tliere, Xiccolo," said Cennini,
ravely. *' I myself believe in the Frate s integrity, though
don't beliovo in his prophecies, and as ]on^ ii^^ his

integrity is not disproved, we have a popular ])ari y strong

enough to protect him and resist foreign interference."

*'A party that seems .siroug enough," mid Macchiavelli,

with a shrug, and an almost imperceptible glance toward
Tito, who was abandoniinj; himself with much enjoyment
to Xello's combing and scenting. ''But how many
Mediceans are there among you? How many who will

not be turned round by a private grudge?"
''As to the Mediceans," said Cennini, ''I believe there

is very little genuine feeling left on behalf of the Medici.
Who would risk much for Piero de Medici? A few old
staunch friends, perhaps, like Bernardo del Nero; but
even some of those most connected with the family are
hearty friends of the popular government, and would
exert themselves for tlie Frate. T was talking to Cian-
nozzo Pucci only n little while ago, and T am convinced
there's nothing lie would set his face against more than
against any attempt to alter the new order of things."

«
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"You are riglit tliore, Messcr Domenico," said Tito,

Willi a laughing meaning in his eyes, us he rose from the

shaving-chair; *^and I faucy the tender passion came in

aid of nard theory there. I am persuaded there was some
J'ealousy at the bottom of Giannozzo's alienation from
i*iero de Medici; else so amiable a creature as he would
never feel the bitterness he sometimes allows to escape him
in that quarter. He was in the procession with jou^ I
suppose
"Ko," said Cennini; "he is at his villa—went there

three days a^;''.''

Tito was settling his cap and glancing down at his

splaslied liose as if he hardly heeded the answer. In
reality he had ohtained a niuch-desired piece of informa-
tion, lie had at that moment in his scarsella a crnshed
<]fold ring which he had en2^a«!fed to deliver to (liannoz;^o

riicci. He had received it from an envoy of Picro de
Medici, whom he had ridden out of his way to meet at

Certaldo on the Siena road. Since Pucci was not in the
town, he would send the ring by Fra Michele, a Carthu-
sian lay Brother in the service of the Mediceans, and the
receipt of that sign would bring Pucci back to hear the
verbal part of Tito's missio}i.

"Behold liiinl" said Xello, flourishing his comb and
pointing it at Tito, *'the handsomest scholar in the world
or in the wold?,* now he has passed through my hands I

A trifle thinner in tlie face, though, than when he came
in his first bloom to Florence— eh? and, I vow, there arc

some lines just fnintlj hinting themselves about your
mouth, Messer Oratorel Ah, mind is an enemy to beauty!
I myself was thought beautiful by the women at one
time— when I was in my swaddling-bands. But now

—

oimc! I carry my unwritten poems in cipher on my face I'*

Tito, laughing \\ith the rest as Nello looked at himself
tragically in the hand-mirror, made a sign of farewell to

the company generally, and took his departure.
**rm of our old Piero di Cosimo's mind,** said Fran-

cesco Cei. ''I don't half like Melema. That trick of

smiling gets stronger than ever—no wonder he has lines

about the mouth.
Ife's too successful," said Maccliiavelli, playfully, Fm

sure there's something wrong about him, else he wouldn't
have that secretaryship."

He's an able man," said Cennini, in a tone of judicial

* " iJel mondo o di maremma,**
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Taimoss. '^T and my brother have always fonnd him
fiil with our Greek sheets, and he gives great satisfactioti

.

to tlie Teiv. I lilvo to ?ee a young man work his way
upward by merit. And t lie secretary Scala, who befriended

him from the first, thinks highly of him still, I know.*'
** Doubtless,'' said a notary in the background. '*He

writes Scala's official letters for him, or corrects them,
and ffets well paid for it too/'

I wish Messer Bartolommeo would pa} meio doctor his

gouty Latin/' said MacchiaTelli, with a shrug. ''Did 7ie

tell yon about the pay, Ser Ceccone, or was it Melema -

himself?'' he added, looking at the notary with a face

ironically innocent.

''Melema? no, indeed," answered Ser Geccone. ^'TTo
* is as close as a nut. He never brags. That's why he's

eTn]doyed pv< rywhere. They say he's getting rich with

doing all Sorts of underhand work."
It is a little too bad/' said Macchiaveili, ** and se many

able notaries out of eiimloyment I

"

" Well, I must say 1 thought that was a nasty story a

year or two ago about the man who said he had stolen jew-

els," said Oei. " It got hushed up somehow: but I remem-
ber Piero di Cosimo said, at the time, he believed there

was somotliing in it, for he saw Meiema's face when the

man laid hold of him, and he never saw a visage so

'painted witli fear,' as our Ronr old Dante says."

"Come, spit no more of that venom, Francesco," said

Nello, getting indignant, "else 1 shall consider it a pnhlir;

duty to cut your hair awry the next time I get you under
my scissors. That story of the stolen jewels was a lie.

Bernardo llucellai and the Magnificcni iwght knew all

about it. The man was a dangerous madman, and he was
very properly kept out of mischief in prison. As for our
Piero di Cosimo, his wits are running after the wind of

Mongibello: he has such an extravagant fancy that he
would take a lizard for a crocodile. tJo: that story has

been dead and buried too long—our noses object to it."

'•It is true," said Macchiavclli. "You forget the (hin-

ger of the precedent, Francesco. ^Fhe next mad begi^ar-

man may accuse you of stealing his verses, nr me, God
help me! of stealing his (•opi)ers. Ah! "' he went on,

turning tov.iird the door, Dolfo Spini has airried his rod

feather out of the Piazza. That captain of swaggerers

would like the Republic to lose Pisa just for the chance
of seeing the people tear the frock on the Prate's back.

4'
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With your pardon, Francesco— I know lie is a friend of

yours—7there are few tilings I slioiild like better than to

see him play the part of Capo d'Oca, who weiit out to the
tournament blowing his trumpets and returned with them
in a bag/^

That evening, when it was dark and threatening rain,

Romolu, retnriiing with Maso and the lantern by her side,

from tlie hospital of San Matteo. wliich she had visited

after vespers, encountered her husband just issuing from
the monastery of San Marco. Tito, who had gone out

again shortly after his arriral in the Via do Bardi, and had
seen little of Romola during the day, immediately pro-

short steps annoyed him. It was only usual for him to

pay her such an official attention when it was obviously
demanded from him. Tito and Romola never jarred^

never remonstrated with each other. They were too hope-
lessly alien:»ted in tlieir inner life ever to liave that contest

which is iin elTnrt toward agreement. They talked of all

affairs, public and private, with careful adbeixaico to an
adopted conr5?e. If Tito wanted a supper prej)ared in tlic

old library, now pleasantly furnished as a banqueting-
rooni, Koinola assented, anil saw tliat everything needful
was done: and Tito, on his side, left her entirely uncon-
trolled in her daily habits, accepting the help she olTered

him in transcribing or maJcing digests, and in return meet-
ing her conjectured want of supplies for her charities.

Yet he constantly, as on this very morning, avoided
exchanging glances with her; affected to believe that she
was out of the liouse, in order to avoid seeking her in her

own room; and playfully attributed to her a perpetual
prefereTice of solitude to his society.

In ^lie first ardor of her self-eonquest, after she had
renounced her resolution of flight, TJomola had made many
timid efforts toward the return of a frank relation between
them. r>nt to her such a relation could only come by
open speeeh about their di (Terences, and the attempt to

arrive at a moral understanding; while Tito could only be

CHAPTER XLYL

BY A STREET LAMP,

iose
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saved from alienation from her by such a recovery of her
effusive tenderness as would have presupposed oblivion of

their differences. He cared for no explanatiuii between
them; he felt any thorough exphmation inij^ossible: he
would have cared to liave Romola fond again, and to her,

fondness was impossible. She could bo submissive and
gentle^ she could repress any sign of repulsion; but tender-

ness was not to be feigned. She was helplessly conscious
of the result: her husband was alienated from her.

It was an additional reason why she should be carefully

kept outside of secrets which he would in no case have
chosen to communicate to her. With regard to his political

action he sought to convince her that he considered tue cause
of the Medici hopeless; and that on that practical ground,
as well as in tlieorv. ho lieartily served the popular govern-
ment, in which she luid now a warm inti rt'st. But iinj)res-

sions subtle as odorn made her uneasy al)ont his relationij

with San Marco. She was painfully divided between the

dread of seeing any eviih iice to arouse her Buspicions, and
the impulse to watch lest any harm should come thai she
might iiave arrested.

As they walked together this evening, Tito said—"The
business of the day is not yet quite ended for me. I shall

conduct you to our door^ my Bomola, and then I must
fulfill another commission^ which will take me an hour,
perhaps, before I can return and rest, as I very much need
to do/^
And then he talked amusingly of what he had seen at

Pisa, until they were close upon a loggia, near which there

hung a lamp before a ])irtnre of the V^irgin. The street

was a quiet one, and liltlierto they had pa.s^ed few people;
but now the re was a sound of many approachiug footsteps
and confused voices.

'MVo shall not get home witliout a wetting, unless we
take shelter under tin's convenient loggia," Tito said,

hastily, Imrryuig Uomohi, with a slightly startled move-
ment, up the step of the loggia.

Surely it is useless to wait for this small drizzling
ruin/' said Bomola, in surprise.

No: I felt it becoming heavier. Let us wait a little.''

With that wakefulness to the faintest indication wliich

belongs to a mind habitually in a state of caution, Tito
had detected by the glimmer of the lamp that the leader

of the advancing group wore a red feather and a glittering

sword-hilt—^in fact^ was almost the last person in the world
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he would Jiiivc cTioRo-n to meet at this hour with Ronioh*
by his side, lie had ah'eady during the day liad oue
monieutous interview with Dolfo Spini. ;md the biisines.*

he had spoken of to Homohi as yet to bo done wjis n second
interview with that personage, a sequence of the visit he

bad paid at San Marco. Tito, by a long-preconcerted plan,

had oeen the bearer of letters to Sayonarolar—carefnllj-,
forged letters; one of them, by a strategem, bearing the
very signature and seal of the Cardinal of Naples, who of

all the Sacred College had most i xerted his influence at

Borne in favor of the Frate. The purport of the I rs

was to state that the Cardinal was on his progress from
Pisa, and, unwilling for strong reasons to enter Florence,

yet desirons of taking counsel with Savonarola at this dif-

hcult juncture, intended to pauFo this very day at San
Casciaiio, about ten miles from the city, whence he would
ride out tlie next morning in the plain garb of a priest,

and meet Savonarola, as if casually, live miles on tlie Flor-

ence road, two hours after sunrise. The plot, of which
these forged letters were the initial step, was that Dolfo
Spini with a band of his Compagnacci was to be posted iu

ambush on the road, at a lonely spot ahont five miles from
the gates; that he was to seize Savonaroli with the Domin-
ican brother who would acoompany him according to rule,

and deliver him over to a small detachment of Milanese
horse in readiness near^San Gasciano, by whom he was to

be carried into the Eoman territory.

There was a strong chance thai the penetrating Frato
would suspect a trap, and decline to incur the risk, which
lie had for some time avoided, of going beyond the city

wails. Kvcn when he preached, his friends held it neces-

sary that he should be attended by an armed guard; and
here lie was called upon to commit himself to a solitary

joad, with no other attendant than a fellow-monk. On
this ground the minimum of time had been given him for

decision, and the chance in favor of his acting on the

letters was, that the eagerness with which his mind was
set on the combining of interests within and without the

Church toward the procuriuja; of a General Council, and
also the expectation of immediate service from the Cardi-

nal in the actual juncture of his contest with the Pope,

would triumph over his shrewdness and caution in the

brief space allowed for deliberation.

Tito had had an audience of Savonarola, havifiq- declined

to put the letters into any hands but his^ and with con*
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sttmmate art had admitted that incidentally^ and by infer-

ence^ he was able so far to conjecture their purport as to

believe they referred to a rendezvous outside the gates^ in

vHich case he urged that the Frate should seek an armed
guard from the Signoria, and offered his services in carry-

ing the request with the utmost privacy. Savonarola Iiad

replied briefly tliat tin's was impossible: an armed guard
was incompatible witli privacy. He spoke with a Hashing
eye, and Tito felt convinced that he meant to incur the
risk.

Tito himself did not much care for the result. He
managed his aifairs so cleverly, that all results, he con-
sidered, must turn to his advantage. Whichever party

came uppermost, he was secure of favor and monev. That
is an indecorously naked statement; the fact, clothed as

Tito habitually clothed it, was that his acute mind, dis-

cerning the equal hollowness of all parties, took the only
rationS course in making them subservient to his own
interest.

If Savonarola fell into the snare, there were diamonds
in question and papal patronage; if not, Tito's adroit

agency had strengthened his position with Savonarola and
with Spini, while any euiitideiiccs' he ohtninod from Hiem
made him the more valualjle as an agent of the Mcdiceans.

But S])iiii was an inconvenient colleague. He had
cunning enoiio-li to (Irli<;ht in plots, but not the ability or

self-command necessary to so complex an effort as secrecy.

He frequently got excited with drinking, for even sober

Florence had its "Beoni,"or topers, both lay and clerical,

who became loud at taverns and private banquets; and in

spite of the agreement between nim and Tito, that their

public recognition of each other should invariably be of

the coolest sort, there was always the possibility that on
an evening encounter he would be suddenly blui tiiig and
affectionate. Tlic delicate sign of casting the beccliolto

over the left shoulder was uncferstood in the morning, but

the strongest hint sliort of a threat might not snfllno to

keep otf a fraternal grasp of the shoulder in the evening.

Tito's chief hope now was that Dolfo Spini had not

caught sight of him, and the hope would have hct ii well

founded if Spini had had no clearer view of him than he
had caught of Spini. But, himself in shadow, he had seen

Tito illuminated for an instant hv the direct ravs of the

lamp, and Tito in his way was as strongly marked a per-

sonage as the captain of the Oom])agnaoci. Homola's
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black-sbrouded figure had escaped notice, and she now
stood behind her husband's shoulder in the comer of the
loggia. Tito was not left to hope Ion 2:.

Ha! my carrier-pigeon!** grated Spini\s harsli voice, in

wliat he meant to be an undertone, while his liand grasped
Tito's shoulder, what did you run into liidiiig for? You
didu"t know it was comrades wlio were coming. It's well

1 caught siglit of you; it saves time. What of the chase
to-morrov morning? Will the bald-headed game rise?

Are the falcons to be got ready? "

If it had been in Tito's nature to feel an access of rage,

he would have felt it against this bull-faced accomplice^
unfit either for a leader or a tool. His lips turned white,
but his excitement came from the pressing difficulty of
choosing a safe device. If he attempted to hush Spini,

that would onlv deepen Komola*s suspicion, and he knew
her well enough to know that if some strong alarm
were roused in her, she was neither to be silenced nor
hoiKlwiuked; on the other hand, if he repelled S]>ini

angrily the wine-breathing Compagnaceio miglit become
savage, being more ready at resentment than at the divina-

tion of motives. He adopted a third course^ which preyed
that Bomola retained one sort of power oyer him—^the

power of dread.
lie pressed her hand, as if intending to hint to her, and

said in a good-humored tone of comradeship

—

Yes, my Dolfo, you may prepare in all security. But
take no trumpets witli you."

Don't be afraid," said Spini, a little ]>icpied. '^Xo
need to ])lav Ser Saeconte with me. 1 know wliero the

devil keeps liid tail as well as you do. What! lie swallowed
the bait whole? The proplielic nose didn't scent the hook
at all?" he went 011, lowering his tone a little, with a

blundering sense of secrecy.
*^ The brute will not be satisfied till he has emptied the

ba^,'' thought Tito; but aloud he said— Swallowed all as

easily as you swallow a cup of Trebbiano. Ha! I see

torches ; there must be a dead body coming. The pesti-

lence has been spreading, I hear."
" Santiddio! I hate the siiiht of those biers. Good

night," said Spini, hastily moving off.

The torehes were really coming, but they preceded a
church dignitary who was returning liomcward; the sug-

gestion of the dead body and the pesldt iice was Tito's

device for getting rid of Spini without telling him to go.
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The moment he had moved away, Tito turned to Bomola,
and sairl, quietly

—

*'J)o iu)t be alarmed by aiiytliiiig that bestia lia^s said,

my liumoia. We will go on now: 1 think the rain has not
increased."

She was quivering with indignant resolution; it viixs of

no use for Tito to speak in that unconcerned way. She

'^I will not ^ on,'^ she said. **I will not more nearer
home until I have some security against this treachery
being perpetrated/*

" Wait, at least, until these torches have passed," said

Tito, with perf( I t .«^elf-command, but with a new rising

of dislike to a wife wlio tliis time, he foresaw, might have
the power of thwarting him in spite of the husband's pre-

dominance.
The tordies i)assed, with the Vicario dell Arcivescovo,

and diK' rLveience was done by Tito, but Romola saw
nothing oiitwanL If for the defeat of tliis treachery, in

which slie believed with all the force of long presentiment,

it had been necessary at that moment for her to spring on
her husband and hurl herself with him down a precipice^

she felt as if she could have done it. Union with this

man! At that moment the self-quelling discipline of two
years seemed to be nullified: she felt nothing but that they
were divided.
They were nearly in darkness again, and could only see

each other's faces dim] v.

*^Te]l me tlic truth, "Tito—this time tell me the truth,''

said Ronioia, in a low quivering voice. "It will be safer

for you."
"Why slionld I desire to tell you anything else, my

an^ry saint? " said Tito, with a sliglit touch of contempt,
which was the vent of his annoyance; "since the truth is

precisely that over which you have most reason to rejoice

—

namely, that my knowing a plot of Spini^s enables me to
secure the Frate from falling a victim to it."

'^What is the plot?"

^
"That I decline to tell," said Tito. "It is enough that

the Frate's safety will be pccnrcd."
**Tt is a ]>1ot for drawing him outside the gates that

iSpini niav niuj-der liim."

"There has been no intention of murder. Tt !>; f^imply

a plot for compelling him to obey the Pope's^ suuimuns to

Home. But ass 1 serve the popular governnient, and think
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the Frate*8 presence here is a necessary means of main-
taining it at present^ I choose to prevent his dejpartnre.

You may go to sleep with entire ease of mind to-ni^ht/^
For a moment Bomola was silent. Then she said, in a

voice of anguish, Tito, it is of no nse: I have no belief

in you."
She could just discern his action as he shrugged his

slioulders, and spread out his palms in silence. That cold
dislike whicli is the anger of ummpassioued beings was
hardening within him.

''If the Frate leaves the city— if any harm happens to

iiiiu,"' istul iiuniola, after a slight pause, in a new tone of

indignant resolution,— '' I will declare what I have heard
to the Signoria, and you will be disgraced. What if I am
your wife?^' she went on, impetuously; **I will be dis-

graced with you. If we are united, I am that part of you
that will save you from crime. Others shall not be
betrayed.*'

I am quite aware of what yon would be likely to do,
anima said Tito, in the coolest of his liquid tones;

tlierefore if you have a small amount of reasoning at your
disposal just now, consider that if you believe mo in

nothing else, you may believe me when T say I will take
care of myself, and not put it in your power to ruin me."
**Then you assure me that the Frate is warned—he will

not go beyond the gates?'*

''lie shall not go beydnd the sates.'*

There was a moment's pause, but distrust was not to be^

expelled.
*' I will go back to San Marco now and find out,** Bomola

said, making a movement forward.

You shall not!" snid Tito, in a bitter whisper, seizing

her wrists witli all his masculine force. '^"'T am master of
you. You sliall not set yourself in oppositiou to me,"

There were passers-by approaching. Tito had heard
them, and that was why he spoke iii a whisper. Romola
was too conscious of beingmastcred tohavestrug- K J, even
if she had remained unconscious that witnesses were at
hand. But she was aware now of footsteps and voices, and
her habitual sense of personal dignity made her at once
yield to. Tito's movement toward leading her from the
logiria.

They walked on in silence for some time, under the
small drizzling rain, 'i'ho l-rst rush of indi.<>nation and
aianu in Romola had begun to give way to more compli-
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cated feelings, whicli rendered speech and action difhc ult.

In that simpler <tale of vehemence, open opposition to the
husband from whom she felt her soul revolting had had
the aspect of. temptation for her; it seemed the easiest of

all courses. But now, habits of self-questioning, memories
of impulse subdued, and that proud reserve which all dis-

cipline had left unmodified, began to emerge from the
flood of passion. The grasp of her wrists, which asserted

her husband's physical predominance, instead of arousing

A new fierceness m her, as it might liave done if her
'impetuosity had been of a more vulgar kind, had given her
a momentary shndderin?^ horror at tliis form of contest

with him. It was the first time tliey had been in declared
hostility to each other since lier tiigiit and return, and the

check given to her ardent resolution then, retained the

power to arrest her now. In this altered condition her
mind began to dwell on the probabilities that would save

her from any desperate course: Tito would not risk

betrayal by her; whatever had been his original intention,

he must be determined now by the fact that she knew of

the plot. She was not bound now to do anything else

than to hang over him that certainty, that if he deceived
her, her lips would not be e]< I. And then, it was pos-
sible—yes, she must clinc: to that possibility till it was
disproved— that Tito had never meant to aid in the
betrayal of tiie h'rate.

Tito, on his side, was busy with thoughts, and did not
speak again till the} were near home. Then he 8<iid

—

''Well, Komola, have you now had time to recover

calmness? If so, you can supply your want of belief in

me hjf a little rational inference: you can see, I presume,
that if I had had any intention of furthering Spin i s plot, I

should now be aware that the possession of a fair Piasnone
for my wife, who knows the secret of the plot, would be a
serious obstacle in my way.''

Tito assumed the tone which was just then the easiest

to him, conjecturing that in Romola's present mood per-

suasive deprecation would be lost upon her.

^'Yos, Tito," she said, in a losv voice, I think yon
believe that I would guard the Republic from further,
treachery. You are right to believe it: if tlie Frate is

betrayed, I will denounce you.'* She paused a moment,
and then said with an elfort, But it was not so. I have
perhaps spoken too hastil}—you never meant it. Only^

why will you seem to be *hat man's comrade?"
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''Sucli relations are inevitable to practical men, my
Romola,"' said gratified by discerning the striigglc

within her. You fair creatures live in the clouds. Fray
go to rest with an easy heart/' he added^ opening the door
for her.

CHAPTER XLVn.

CHECK.

Tito's clever arranGfemcnts liad been unpleasantly fniGh

trated by trivial incidents which could not enter into a
clover man's calculations. It was very seldom that he
walked will) Romola in the evening, yet he had happened
to bo walkin^^- with lier precisely on this evening when her
presence was su])remely ineonveniCnt. Life was so com-
plicated a game that the devices of skill were liable to be
defejited at every turn by jur-blown chances, incaiculuble

iia the descent of thistle-down.

It was not that he minded about the failure of Spini's

plot, bat he felt an awkward difficulty in so adjusting his
warning to Savonarola on the one hand, and to Spini on
the other, as not to incur suq>icion. Suspicion roused in
the popular party might be fatal to his reputation and
ostensiole position in Jblorence; suspicion roused in Dolfo
Spini might be as disagreeable in its c£Eects as the hatred
of a fierce dog not to bo chained.

If Tito went forthwith to the monastery to warn Sav-
onarola before the monks went to rest, his warning would
foUow so closely on liis delivery of the for^^ed letters that
lie could not escape unfavorable surmises. He could not
warn Spini at once without telling him the true reason,

sineo he could not immediately allege the discovery that
Savonarola liad changed his purpose; and he knew Spini
well enough to know that his understanding would discern

nothing but that Tito had ''turned round^ and frustrated

the plot. On the other hand, by deferring his warning to

Savonarola until the morning, he would be almost sure to

. lose the opportunity of warning Spini that the Frate had
changed his mind; and the hand of Oompagnacci would
come back in all the rage of disappointment. This last,

however, was the risk he chose, trusting to his power of
soothing Spini by assuring him that the failure was due
only to the f'rate^s caution. •
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, Tito was annoyod. If he had had to smile ft would
have been an unnsuy effort to him. He was determined
not to encounter Bomola again^ and he did not go home
that night.

She wiitchcMl tliroiigli the iiiglit, and never took off her
elothes. She heard llie rain become heavier and lieavier.

bhc liked to hear the rain: the .<toriny heavens seemed a safe-

guard against men's devices, compelling them to inaction.

And Romola's mind was again assaded, not only by the
utmost doubt of hw linsband, but bv doubt as to her
own conduct. What he might he not liavc told her?
What project might lie not have, of which she was still

ignorant? il^yery one who trusted Tito was in danger; it

was oselefis to trj and persuade herself of the contrary.
And was not she selfishly listening to the promptings of
her own pride, when she shrank from warning men against
him? **If her husband was a malefactor, her place was
in the prison bv his side "—that might be; she was con-
tented to fulfill that claim. But was she^ a wife, to allow
a husband to inflict the injuries that would make him a
malefactor, when it mii^lit be in her power to prevent
them? Prayer seemed impossible to her. The activity of

her thouglit excluded a mental state of which the essence
is expectant passivity.

The excitement became stronsrer and stronger. Her
imagina^tion, in a state of mmbid activity, conjured up
possible schemes by which, after all, Tito would have
eluded her threat; and toward daybreak the rain became
less violent, till at last it ceased^ the breeze rose again and
dispersed the clouds, and the morning fell clear on all the
objects around her. It made her uneasiness all the less

endurable. She wrapped her mantle round her, and ran
up to the loggia; as if there could be anything in the wide
landscape that might determine her action; as if there
could be anything but roofs hiding the line of street along
which Savonarola might be walkini^ toward betrayal.

If she went to her godfatlier, miglit she not induce him,
without any speci fie revelation, to take measures for pre-

venting Fra Girolamo from passing the gates? But that
might bo too late. IJomola thought, with new distress,

that she had failed to learn any guiding details from Tito,

and it was already long past seven. She must go to Sau
Marco: there was nothing else to be done.

She hurried down the stairs, she went out into the
street without looking at her sick people^ and walked

2S
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at a swift pace along the \ ia dc Bardi tuward the Poute
Vecchio. She would go through the heart of the city;

it waa the most direct road^ and^ besides, in the great

Piazza there was a chance of encountering her htts&nd,
who, bj some possibility to which she still clung, mi^ht
satisfy her of the Prate's safety, and leave no need for her
to go to San Marco. When she arrived in front of the
Palazza Yecchio, she looked eagerly into the pillared

court; then her eyes swept the Piazza; but the well-lmown
figure, once painted in her heart by young love, and now
branded there by eating j^ain, was nowhere to be seen.

She hurried straight on to the Piazza del Duomo. It was
ah'eady full of movement: there were worshipers passing

up and down the marble ste})s, tliere were men pausing
for chat, and there were market-people carrying their bur-
dens. Between those moving figures Homohi cauglit a

flimpse of her husband. On his way from San .Marco he
ad turned into Nello's shop, and was now leaning against

the door-post. As Bomola approached she could see that
he was standing and talking, with the easiest air in the
world, holding his cap in his hand, and shaJcing back his

freshly-combed hair. The contrast of this ease with the
bitter anxieties he liad created convulsed her with indig-

nation: the new vision of his hardness heightened her
dread. She recognized Cronaca and two otlier frequenters
of San Marco standing near her husband. 1 1 flashed through
her mind— will compel him to speak before those
men." And her light step brought her close upon him
betore he had time to move, while Cronaca was saying,

**Here comes Madonna Romola."
A slight shock passed through Tito's frame as he felt

himself face to face with his wife. She was haggartl with

her anxious watching, but there was a flash of sometliing

else than anxiety in her eyes as she said

—

" Is the Frate gone beyond the gates?**

*'No/* said Tito, feeling completely helpless before this

woman, and needing all the self-command he possessed to

preserve a countenance in which there should seem to be
nothing stronger than surprise.

''And you are certain that he is not going?** she
insisted.

'' I am certain that he is not going.''

**That is enough, said Komola, and slie turned up ilie

steps, to take refuge in the Duomo, till she could recover

from her agitation.
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Tito never had a feeling so near hatred as tliat with
vbiob his eyes followed Romola retreating up the steps.

There were present not only genuine followers of the.

Prate, but Ser Oeccone, the notary, who at that time^ like

Tito himself, was secretly an agent of the Mediceans.
Ser Francesco di Ser Barone, more briefly known to

infamy as ^ r Cercone, was not learned, not handsome,
not successful, and the reverse of generou?. Tie was ji

traitor witliout a charm. It followed that he was not loud
of Tito Melema.

CHAPTER XLVm.

COUKTER*CH£CK.

It was late in the afternoon wlien Tito returned home.
Bomola, seated opposite the cabinet in her narrow room,
copying documents, was about to desist from lier work
l)eoause the light wa? getting dim, when her husband
( ntt ri'tl. He had come straight to tliis room to seek hor,

with a thorougldy defined intention, and there was some-
thing new to Romola in liis manner and expression us he
looked at her silently on entering, and, without taking off

his cap and mantle, leaned one elbow on tlie cabinet, and
stood directly in front of her.

Eomola, niUj assured during the day of the Frate's

safety, was feeling the reaction of some penitence for the
access of distrust and indignation which had impelled her
to address her husband publicly on a matter that she knew
he wished to be private. She told herself that she had
probably been wrong. The scheming duplicity which slie

Inid lieard even her godfather allude to as inseparable
from ])artv tactics n^iio^ht be suiTu-ient to ae(-ouni for the
connection with Spmi, without the supposition that Tito
had ever meant to further the plot. She wanted to atone
for her impetuosity by confessing that she had been too

hasty, and for some hours lier mind had been dwelling on
the possibility that this confession of hers might lead to

other frank words breaking the two years^ silence of their

hearts. The silence had l^n so complete, that Tito was
ignorant of her haying fled from him and come back
again; they had neyer approached an ayowal of that ,t»ast
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which, both in its young love and in the shock that shat*

tered the love, lay locked away from tlum like a banquet-
room where death had once broken the feast.

She looked up at him with that submission in her
glance whicli belonged to her state of self-reproof; but
the subtle cliange in his face and manner arrested her

speech. For a few momeuts thcv remained silent, looking
at each other.

Tito himself felt that a crisis was come in his married
life. The husband's deterniiiiaiiou to mastery, which lay

deep below all blandness and beseechingness, had risen

permanently to the surface now, and seemed to alter his

face, as a face is altered by a hidden muscular tension
with which a man is secretly throttling or stamping out
the life from something feeble, 3'et dangerous.

''Somola/' he be^n, in the cool liquid tone that made
her shiver, ^'it is time that we should understand each
other." He paused.

That is what I most desire, Tito," she said, faintly.

Her sweet pale face, with all its anger gone and notliing

but tlie timidity of self-doubt in it, seemed to give a
marked i)redominance to her husband's dark strength.

''You took a step this morning," Tito went on, ^'wliieh

you must now yourself perceive to liave been useless—

-

which exposed you to remark and may involve me in
serious pnictical difficulties."

" I acknowledge that I was too hasty; I am sorry for

any injustice I may have done you/' Bomola spoke these
words in a fuller and firmer tone; Tito, she hoped, would
look less hard when she had expressed her regret, and
then she could say other things.

"I wish you once for all to understand," he said, with-
out any change of voice, **tliat such collisions are incom-
patible with our position as husband and wife. I wish you
to IT fleet on the mode in which you were led to that step^

that the process may not be repeated."

**That depends chielly on you, Tito," said Romola,
taking fire slightly. It was not at all what she liad

thouuhl of saying, but we see a very little way before us
in mutual speech.

**You would say, I suppose," answered Tito, ''that
nothing is to occur in future whicli can excite your unrea-
sonable suspicions. You were frank enough to say last

night that you have no belief in me. I am not surprised
at any exaggerated conclusion you may draw from slight
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promises, but I wish to point out to you what is likely to
he tlie frnit of your making such oxagi^eratcrl conclnsions
a ground for interfering in alfairs of which you are

ignorant, i^our atteutiou is thoroughly awake to what I
am savin??'*

He paused for a reply.

**Yes/' said Romola, fliiHliini;- in irrepret>;>ibie resent-

ment at this cold tone of superiority.

**Well, then, it may possibly not be very long before

some other chance words or incidents set yonr imagination
at work deyising crimes for me^ and you may perhaps rush
to the Palazzo Yecchio to alarm the Signoria and set the
city in an uproar. Shall I tell yon what may be the
result? Not simply the disgrace of your husband, to

which you look forward with so much conrage, but the
arrest and ruin of many among the chief men in Florence,
including Mosser Bernardo del Nero."

Tito had merlitatcd a decisive move, and lie liad made it.

The flush (lied out of Romola's face, and lier very lips

were pale— an unusual elTect with her, for she was little

jubject to fear. Tito perceived his succes.s.

*'You would perhaps Hatter yourself/' he went on,

" that you were performing a heroic deed of deliverance;

you might as well try to turn locks with fine words as

apply such notions to the politics of Florence. The ques-

tion now is^ not whether you can have any belief in me,
but whether^ now you have been warned, you will dare to

rush> like a blind man with a torch in his hand, amongst
intricate affairs of which you know nothing."
Romola felt as If her mind were held in a vice by Tito's:

the possibilities he had indicated were rising' before her
with terrible clearness.

am too rash," slie said. T will try not to be rash."

Remember," said Tito, with unsparing insistence,

tliat your act of distrust toward me this morning might,
for aught you knew, have had more fatal effects than that

sacrifice of your husband which you have learned to con-
template without flinching."

"Tito, it is not so," Romola burst for tlx in a pleading

tone, rising and going nearer to him, with a desperate

resolution to speak out. " It is false that I would will-

ingly sacrifice you. It has been the greatest effort of my
life to cling to you. I went away in my anger two years

ago, and I came back again because I was more bound to

yon than to anything else on earth. But it is useless.
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You shut me out from your mind/ You affect to think
of me as a being too unreasonable to share in the knowl-
'edge of your affairs. You will be open with me about
nothing'.

She looked like hie good angel pleading with him, as

she bent her face toward him with dilated eves, and laid

her hand npon his arm. But Komola's toiicTi aral glance

no longer stin'cd ar.v fibre of tenderness in her husband.
The goocl-liumoiod, tolerant 'J'ito, incapable of hatred,

incapable almost of imjKitience, disposed always to be

gentle toward I be rest of the world, felt himself becoming
strangely hard toward this wife, whose ]->resence had once
been the strongest influence he liad known. With all hie

softness of disposition, he had a masculine effectiveness of

intellect and purpose which, like sharpness of edge, is

itself an energy, working its way without any strong
mon^ntum. Somola had an energy of her own which
thwarted his, and no man^ who is not exceptionally feeble,

will endure being thwarted by his wife. Marriage must
be a relation either of sympathy or of conquest.

"No emotion darted across his face as he heard Komola
for the first time speak of leaving gone away from him.
His lips only looked a little harder as he smiled slightly

and said

—

'*^Mv Roniola, when certain conditions are ascertained,

we must make up our minds to them. No amount of

wisliing will fill tlie Aino, as your ])eople say, or turn a
plum into an orange. I have not observed even that

prayers have much efficacy that way. You are so con-
stituted as to have certain strong impressions inaccessible

to reason: I cannot share those impressions, and you have
withdrawn all trust from me in consequence. You have
changed toward me; it has followed that I have changed
towara you. It is useless to take any retrospect. We
have simply to adapt ourselves to altered conditions."

T\io, it would not be useless for us to speak openly,"
said Romola, with a sort of exasperation that comes from
nsiuGf livins" muscle asfainst some lifeless insurmountable
resistance. *' \t was the sense of deception m you that

changed me, and tbat has kept us apart. And it is not
true that T eliauged tlrst. Vou changed toward me the
night you first wore that chain-armor. You had some
secret from me—it was about that old man—and I saw
him again yesterday. Tito^'' she w^nt on, in a tone of

agonized entreaty, * ' if you would once tell me everything.
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let it be what it may—I would not mind pain—tluit there

might be no wall between us I Is it not possible that we
could begin a new life?

This time there whs a flash of emotion across Tito's

face, lie ^5tood j^erfectly still; but the Hash seemed to

have whitened him. He took no notice of Romola's
appeal; but after a moment's pause, said quietly

—

''Your impetuosity about trines, Romola^ has a freezing
influence that would cool the bath^^ of Xero." At these

cutting words, Romola shrank and drew herself up into

her usual self-sustained attitude. Tito went on. '*rf by
*t]iat old man' )'ou mean the mad Jaeopo di Nola who
attempted my life and made a 8trangc accusation against

me, of which 1 told you nothing because it would have
alai rned you to no ])urpose, he, poor wretcli, has died ill

prison. I. j^aw liis mime in the list of dead."
"I know noihinc^ about liis accusation," said Romohi.

"But 1 know lie is the man whom I saw with the rope

round his neck in the Duomo— the man whose portrait

Piero di Cosimo painted, grasping your arm as he saw
him grasp it tbe day the French entered, the day you first

wore the armor,"
''And where is lie now, pray?'^ said Tito, still pale, but

governing himself.

'MTe was lying lifeless in the street from starvation,"

said Romola. *M revived him with bread and wine. I

brought him to our door, but he refused to come in.

Tl;en I gave him some money, and he went away without
telling me anything. But he had found out that I was
your wife. Who is he?"
"A man, half mad, half imbecile, who was once my

father^s servant in Greece, and who has % rancorous hatred
toward me because I got him dismissed for theft. Kow
you have the whole mystery, and the further satisfaction

of knowing that I am acain in danger of assassination.

The fact of my wearing the armor, about which you seem
to have thought so much, must liavc led you to infer that
I was in danger from tliis Tn;iTi. Was that the reason 3'ou

chose to cultivate his acquaintance and invite him into

the house?"
Roniola was mute. To speak was only like rushing with

bare breast against a shield.

Tito moved from his leaning poslure, slowly took off

his cap and mantle, and pushed back his hair. He was
collecting himself for some flnal words. And Bomola
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stood upright looking at him as she might have looked at

some on-coming deadly force^ to be met only by silent

endurance.
**We jiced Tiot icfer to these matters again, Romola,'*

he said, precisely in the same tone as that in which he had
spoken at first. **It is enough if yon will remember that
the next time your gcncroiiR ardor leads yon to interfere

in political affairs, yon are likely, not to save any one from
danger, but to be raising scaffolds and setting hon><es on
fire. You are not yet a suflficiently ardent ria^none to

believe that Messer Bernardo del ^'ero is the i)rince of

darkness, and Messer Francesco Valori tlie archangel
Michael. I think I need demand no^romise from you?"

^'I haye understood you too well, Tito/'
^'It is enough/' he said, leaving the room.
Bomola turned round with despair in her face and sank *

into her seat. *'0 Hod, I have tried— I cannot help it.

We shall always be divided." Tliose words passed silently

through her mind. Unless/* she said aloud> as if some
sudden vision had starlle(l her into speech— ** unless

misery shuuid come and join us! ''

^
Tito, too, had a new thought in his mind after lie Inid

closed the door behind him. With the project of leaving

Florence as soon as his life there had become a high
enough stepping-stone to a life olsewlicrc, perhaps at liome
or Milan^ there was now for the first time associated a
desire to be free from Bomola^ and to leave her behind
him. She had ceased to belong to the desirable furniture

of his life: there was no possibility of an easy relation

between tlieni without genuineness on his part. Genuine-
ness implied confession of the past, and confession involved

a change of purpose. But Tito liad as little bent that way
as a lenpard has* to lap milk wjien its teeth are c^rown.

From all relations llmt were mjt easy and agreeable, we
know that Tito shrank: why should lie cling to them?
And Roniola had made liis relations difHcult with others

besides herself, lie had had a troublesome interview with

Dolfo Spini, who had come back in a ragciifter an ineffect-

ual soaking with rain and long waiting in ambush^ and
that scene between Romola and himself at Nello's door^

once reported in Spini's ear^ mi^ht be a seed of something
more unmanageable than suspicion. But now, at least, lie

believed tliat he liad mastered Romola by a terror whi eh
appealed to the strongest forces of her nature. lie had
aJArmed her a£[cction and her conscience by the shadowy
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imAge of consequences; he had arrested her intellect hy
hanging before it the idea of a hopeless complexity in

afEairs which defied any moral judgment.
Yet Tito was not at ease. The world was not yet quite

cushioned with velvet, and, if it had been, he could not
have abandoned himself to that softness with thorough
enjoyment; for before lie went out again this evening he
put on his coat oi chain-armor.

CHAPTER XLIX.

THS PYBAHID 07 YAlOTIBa*

The wintry days passed for Romola as the white ships

pass one who is standing lonelv on the shore—passingi^m

silence and sameness, yet each bearing a hidden Durden of
coming change. Titers hint had mingled so much dread
with her interest in the progress of puolic affairs that she
had begun to court Ignorance rather ihan, knowledge. The
tineatening German Emperor was gone again; and, in

otlier ways besides, the position of Florence was alleviated;

but so much distress remained that Koniola's active duties

were hardly diniinislicd. and in these, as usual, her mind
found a refuge from its doubt.

She dared not rejoice that the relief which liad come in

extremity and had ap]")eared to justify the policy of the
Frate's pari}-, was inaking lhat party so triumphajil iIiaL

Francesco Valori, hot-tempered chieftain of the Piagnoni,
had been elected Gonfaloniere at the beginning of the year,

and was making haste to have as much of his own liberal

way as possible during his two months of power. That
seemed for the moment like a strengthening of the party
most attached to freefdom, and a reinforcement of protec-

tion to Savonarola; but Komola was now alive to every
suggestion likely to deepen her foreboding, that whatever
the present might be, it was only an unconscious brooding
over the mixed germs of Ohaniro, which might any day
become tragic. And already by Carnival time, a little after

mid-February, her ])resentiment was confirmed by the
signs of a very deeideci change: the Mediceans had ceased to

be passive, and were oiu nly exerting themselves to procure

the electioii oi! iiernardo del jSero as the new Gonfaloniere,
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On the last day of the Carnival, botwoen ten and eleven

in the morning, Komola walked out, according to promise,
toward the Corso degli Albizzi, to fetch her .cousin Brig-
ida, that thev might both be ready to start from the Via
de Bardi early in the afternoon^ and take their places at a
window which Tito had had reserved for them in the
Piazza della 8ignoria> where then' \\ as to be a scene of so
new and striking a sort, that all MorentiDe eyes must
desire to see it. For the Piagnoni were having their own
way thoroufrhly about the mode of keepinj]^ the Carnival.

In vain Dolfo Spini and his companions had strn£r.irlorl to

get up the dear old masks and practical jokes, well spiced
with indecency. Such things were not to be in a city where
Christ had been declared king.

Ilomola set out in that languid state of mind with which
every one enters on a long da^ of sight-seeing, purely for

the sake of ^ratifying a child, or some dear childish

friend. The day was certainly an epoch in carnival kee{)-

ing; bnt this phase of reform had not touched her enthusi-

asm: and she did not know that it was an epoch in her
own life wlien another lot would begin to be no longer
secretly hut visihh' rntwinod with her own.

She chose to go throuf^h the great Piazza tliat she might
take a first survey of the unparalleled siglit there while
she was still alone. Entering it from the south, slie saw
something monstrous and luany-eolored in the shape of a
pyramid, or, rather, like a huge tir tree, sixty feet high,

with shelves on the branches^ widening and widening
toward the base till they reached a circumference of eighty

yards. The Piazza was full of life: slight young figures,

in white garments, with olive wreaths on their heads, were
moving to and fro about the base of the pyramidal tree,

carrying baskets full of bright colored things; and maturer
forms, some in the monastic froek, mmo in the loose tunics

and dark red caps of artiste, were hel]>ing and examining
or else retreating to various points in. the distance to sur-

vey the wondrous wliole: wliile a considerablt; group,

amongst whom liomola recognized Piero di Cosimo, stand-

ing on the marble steps of Orgagna's Loggia, seemed to be

keeping aloof in discontent and scorn.

Approaching nearer, she paused to look at the multi-

farious ( ijL jts ranged in sradation from the base to the

summit of the pyramid. There were tapestries and bro-

cades 01 immodest design, pictures and sculptures held

too likely to incite to vice; there were boards and tables
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for all sorts of games, playing cards^ along with the blocks
for printing them, dice^ and other apparatus for gambling;
there were worldly music books^ and musical instruments
in all the pretty varieties of lute, drum, cymbal and trum-
pet; there were masks and masquerading dresses used in the

old Caniival shows; there were handsome copies of Ovid,
Boccaccio, Petrarca, Pulci, and other books of a vain or
.impure sort; there were all the implements of feminine
vanity—rouge-pot?, false hair, mirrors, perfumes, powders
and transparent veils intended to [irovoke inquisitive

glances: lastly, at the very niunniit, there was the unflat-

tering elligy of a prnl)ii!)iy mytliif^al Venetian inrreliant,

who was understood to have ottered a licavy sum for this

collection of marketable aboini nations, and, soaring above
him in sur])assing ugliness, the symbolic figure of the old

debauched ( aruival.

This was the ^preparation for a new sort of bonfire—the
Burning of Vanities. Hidden in the interior of the pyrar
mid was a plentiful store of dry fuel and gunpowder; and
on this last day of the festival, at evenmg, the pile of
vanities was to be set ablaze to the sound of trumpets, and
the ugly old Carnival Avas to tumble into the flames amid
the songs of reforming triumph.
This crowning act of the new festivities could hardly

have been prepared but for a peculiar organization which
had been started by Savonarola two years before. The mass
of the Florentine boyliood and youtli was no longer left

to its own genial promptings toward street misehief

and erude dissoluteness. Under the training of Fra
Donienico, a sort of lieutenant to Savonarola, lads and
striplings, the hope of Florence, were to have none but
]nire words on their lips, were to have a zeal for Unseen
Good that sliould put to shame the lukcwarmness of their

elders, and were to know no pleasures save of an angelic

sort—singing divine praises and walking in white robes.

It was for them that the ranges of seats had been raised

high against the walls of the Duomo; and they had been
used to hear Savonarola ai)peal to them as the future glory

of a city specially appointed to do the work of God.
These fresh-cheeked troops were the chief agents in the

regenerated merriment of the new Carnival, which was
a sort of sacred parody of the old. Had there been bon-
fires in the old time? There was to be a bonfire now,
consuming impurity from off the earth. I lad there been
symbolic processions!^ There weiv to be processions now^
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but the symbols were to be white robes and red crosses and
olive wreaths—emblems of peace and inuocent gladness

—

and the banners and images held aloft were to tell the

triumplis of <]foodness. Had there been dancing in ii v'm^

under tlie open sky of the Piazza, to the sound of choral

voices chanting loose songs? There was to be dancing in a

ring now, but dancing of monks and laity in fratern^ love

and divine joy, and the music was to be the music of

hymns. As for the collections from street passengers^ they
were to be greater than erer—^not for gross and superfluous
suppers, but—^for the benefit of the hungry and needy;
and, besides, there was the collecting of the Anathema, or

the Vanities to be laid on the great pyramidal bonfire.

Troops of young inquisitors went from house to house
on this exciting business of asking that the Anathema
should be p^iven up to them. Perhaps, after tlic more
avowed vanities had been surrendered. Madonna, at tho
head of tlie houseliold, had still eerlain little reddened
balls brouglit from the lA'vant, intended to produce on a
sallow cheek a sudden bloom of the most ingenuous falsity?

If so, let her bring them down and cast them into the
basket of doom. Or, perhaps, she had ringlets and coils of

dead hair"?—if so,. let her bring them to the street-door,

not on her h^ad^ but in her hands, and publicly renounce
the Anathema which hid the respectable signs of age under
a ghastly mockery of youth. And, in reward, she would
hear fresh young voices pronounce a blessing on her and
her house. ,

The- beardless inquisitors, organized into little regi-

ments, doubtless took to their work very willingly. To
coerce people by shame, or other spiritual pelting, into
the giving up of things it will probably vex them to part
with, is a form of piety to which the boyisli mind is most
readily converted; and if some obstinately wieked men
got enraged and threatened the whip or the cudgel,
this also was exciting. Savonarola himself evidently

felt about the training* of these bovs the difticultv wei^h-
mg on all minds with noble yearnin<;s toward great
ends, yet with that imperfect perception of means wdiiuli

forces a resort to some supernatural constraining influence

as the only sure hope. The Florentine youth had had
very evil habits and foul tongues: it seemed at first au
unmixed blessing when they were got to shout Viva
Qesh! But Savonarola was forced at last to say from the
pulpit^ ''There is a little too much touting ol * Viva
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Gesv F This constant utterance of ^^acrod word« brings
them into contempt. Let mo have no more oi that shout-
ing till the next >eBta."

Nevertlielops. as the lon^:^ stream of wlii to-robed youth-
fulnesfe, with its little rod croabcs and olive wreaths, liad

gone to the Diiomo at dawn this morning to receive the
comnmnion from the hands of Savonarola, it was a sight of
beauty; and, doubtless, many of those young souls were
laying up memories of hope and awe that might save
them from ever resting in a merely vulgar view of their

work as men and citizens. There is no kind of conscious
obedience that is not an advance on lawlessness, and these

hoys bocamo the generation of men who fon^^ht greatly ^
and endured greatly in tlie last struggle of tlieir Kepublic.
Now, in the intermediate hours between the early com-
munion and dinner-time, tliey were making tlieir ]a>t

perambulations to collect alms and vanities, and this

was why Eomola saw the slim white figures moving to and
fro about the base of the great pyramid.

''What think you of this folly. Madonna Bomola?''
said a brusque voice close to her ear. ''Your Piagnoni
will make Viuferno a pleasant prospect to us, if they are
to carry things their own way on earth. It^s enough to

fetch a cudgel over the mountains to s<^ painters. lil;e

Lorenzo di Credi and j'onnp: Baccio there, lieiping to burn
color out of life in this fashion/'

My good Piero,*' sai(^ Komola, looking up and smiling

at the grim man, *' even you must be glad to see some of

these things burned. Look at those gewgaws and wigs and
rouge-})ot s: I have heard you talk as indi^^uaiitly against

those things <i8 Fra Girolarao himself."
" What then?" said Piero, turning round on her sharply,

"I never said a woman should make a black patch of
herself against the background. Va! Madonna Antigone,
it's a shame for a woman with your hair and shoulders to
run into such nonsense—leave it to women who are not
worth painting. What! the most holy Virgin herself hjis

always been dressed well; that's the doctrine of the church:
—talk of liorrsy, indeed! And T should like to know
what the excellent Messer Bardo would have said to the
burning of the divine poets by these Frati, who are no
better an imitation of men than if they wcri onions with
the bulbs u])permost. Look at that Petrarca sticking up
beside a rouge-pot: do the idiots pretend that the heavenly
Laura was a painted harridan? And Boccaccio, now: do
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—

you. who are lit to be
II model for wise Saint Catherine of Egypt—do you mean
to siiy you have never read the stories of the immortal
Messer (tiovauni

**lL is true i have read them, Piero," said Komola.
** Some of them u great many times over, when 1 was a

little girl. I ased to get the book down when my father
was asleep^ so that I could read to myself.^
**Mbemf^* said Piero, in a fiercely challenging tone.
"Tilere are some things in them I do not want everto

forgety^' said Romola; " bat yon must confess, Piero, that
a great many of these stories are only about low deceit for

the lowest euiLs. Men do not want books to make tlicni

think liglitly of vice, as if life were a vulgar joke. And 1
cannot blame Fra Oirolamo for teaching that we owe our
time to something better/'

*' Yes, yes, it'a very well to say so now vouVe read them/'
said Piero, bitterly, turning on his iieei and walking away
from her.

Romola, too, walked on, smiling at Piero's innuendo,
\snil a sort of tenderaess toward the old painter's anger,

because she knew that her father would have felt some-
thing like it. For herself, she was conscious of no inward
collision with the strict and sombre view of pleasure which
tended to repress poetry in the attempt to repress vice.

Sorrow and joy have each their peculiar narrowness; and
a religious entliusiasm like Savonarola's which ultimately
blesses mankind by giving the soul a strong propulsion
toward sympathy with pain, indignation against wrong,
and the subju^^ation of sensual desire, must always incur
the roproaeh of a great negation. Komola's life had given
lier au alHuity for sadness which inevitably made her unjust
towaid merriment. That su)>tle result of ciilfure which
wc call taste was subdue'l by tlie need for deeper motive;
just as the nicer dcniimds ol the palate are annihilated liy

urgent liuuo^er. Moving habitually amongst scenes of sui-

ferinir. and carrying womaivs lieavicst disappointment in

her heart, the severity whicli allied itself wild .self-renounc-
ing beneficent strength had no dissonance for her.
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CHAPTER L.

TESSA ABROAD AND AT HOME.

Another figure easily recognized by us—a figure nofc

clad in black, but in the old red, green, and white---was

approaching the Piazza that mominir to see the Carnival.

She came from an oppo<jito point, for Tessa no longer

lived on tlie hill of San Giorgio. After whiit had hap-

pened there with Baldassarre, Tito had thougiit it best

for that and other reasons to lind her a new home, but still

in a (pi let airy quarter, in a house bordering on the wide
garden grounds north of the Porta Santa Croce.

Tessa was not come out sight^-seeing vithout special

leaye. Tito had been with her the eyening heforo, and
she liad kept hack the entreaty which she felt to be swell-

ing her heart and throat until she saw him in a state of

radiant ease, with one arm around the sturdy Lillo, and
tlie other resting gently on her own shoulder as she tried

to make the tiny inna steady on her legs. She was sure

then that the wearint^s wirli which he had come in and
iiung himself into his chair liad quite melted away from
his brow and lips. Tessa liad not been slow at learning a

few small stratagems by which she mfglit avoid vexing

Naldo and yet have a little of her own way. >She could read

nothing else, but she had learned to read a good deal in

her husband's face.

And certainly the charm of that bright, gentle-hu*

mored Tito who woke up under the Loggia de Oerchi on a
Lenten morning five years before, not naving yet given

any hostages to deceit, never returned so nearly as in the
person of Naldo, seated in that straight-backed, carved
tinii-chair which he had provided for his comfort when ho
came to see Tessa and the children. Tito himi^elf was
surprised at the growing sense of relief wliieh lie felt in

tiiesc moments. No guile was needed toward Tessa: she

was too ignorant and too innocent to suspect him of any-

thing. And the little voices calling him '' Babbo'" were
very sweet in his ears for the short while that he heard
them. When he thought of leaving Florence, he never
thougiit of leaving Tessa and the little ones behind. He
was very fond of these round-cheeked, wide-eyed human
things that clung about him and knew no evil of him.

And wherever affection can spring, it is like the green
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leaf and the Hossom—imre^ and breathing purity^ what-
ever soil it may grow in. Poor Romola, with all her
self-sacrificing effort, was really helping to harden Tito's

nature by cliilling it with a positive dislike wliich had
beforehand seemed impossible iu him: but Tessa kept
open the founUins of kindness.

"Kinna is very good without me now/* began Tessa,

feeling her request rising very high in her throat, and
letting Niiiua scat herself on the lloor. '* I can leave her
with Mouna Lisa any time, and if she is in the cradle and
cries^ Lillo is as sensible as can be—he goes and thumps
Monna Lisa/'

Lillo, whose great dark eyes looked all the darker because
his curls were of alight brown like his mother's, jumi>ed
off Babbo's knee^ and went forthwith to attest his intelli-

gence by thumping Monna Lisa, who was shaking her
head slowly over her spinning at the other end of the
room.

A wonderful boy!" said Tito, laughing.
V "Isn't he?'' said Tessa, eagerly, getting a little closer to

him; "and I might go and see the Carnival to-morrow,
just for an hour or two, mightn't 1?"

*'0h, you wicked pigeon!" said Tito, pinching her
cheek; "those are your longings, are they? What have
you to do with carnivals now you are an old woman with
two children?"
"But old women like to see things/* said Tessa, her

lower lip hanging a little. Monna Lisa said she should
like to go, only she's so deaf she can't hear what is belli nd
her, and she thinks we couldn't take care of both the
children."

"Ko, indeed, Tessa,** said Tito, looking rather grave,

"you must not think of taking the children into the

crowded streets, else I shall be angry.'*

"But I have never been into the Piazza without leave,"

said Tessa^ in a frightened, pleading tone, "since the Holy
Saturday, and I think Noiri is dead, for you know the
poor madre died; and I shall never forget the Carnival I

saw once; it was so pretty—all roses and a king and queen
under them—and smging. I liked it better than the San
Giovanni."

^' But there's notliing like that now, my Tessa. They
lire iscnng to make a bonlire in tlie Piazza—that's all. But-
1 cannot let you go out by yourself in tlie evening."

Oh, no, no I I don't want to go in the evening. I only
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want to go and see the procession by daylight. ThevQwill
be a prooessiou—is il not true?"

'*Yes, after a sort/' said Tito, '^as lively as a flight of
cranes. You niuaL.uot expect roses and glittering kings
and queens^ my Tessa. However I suppose any string of

people to be ciuled a procession will please your blue eyes.

Ana there's a thing they hare raised in the Piazza de Sig-

nori for the bonfire. You may like to see that. But come
home early^ and look like a glare little old woman; and if

you see any men with feathers and swords, keep out of
their way: they are rery fierce, and like to cut old women's
heads off."

Santa Madonna! where do they come from? Ah I you
are laughing; it is not so had. But I will keep away from
them. Only/* Tessa went on in a whisper, putting her
lips near Naldo's ear, "if I might take Lillo with me!
He is very sensible.''

But who will thump Monna Lisa then, if she doesn*t

hear?'' said Tito, finding it difiicult not to laugh, hut
thinking it necessary to look serious. ^'No» Tessa, you
could not take care of Lillo if ^ou ^ot into a crowd, and
he's too heavy for you to carry him.'"

**It is true," said Tessa, rather sadl}^ *'and he likes to
run away. I forgot that. Then I will go alone. But now
look at Ninna—yon liavc not looked at hor enough."

"N"inna was a ])hu'-eyod thiniLi;, at thv tvittering, tumbling
a?''— a fair solid, wliich, like a loaded die, found its base
Willi a c'onsiaucy that warranted prediction. Tessa went
to snatc h hor u}), and when Babbo was paying due atten-

tion to tlic recent teeth and other marvels, she said, in a
whisper, *'And shall I buy some confetti for the children?'*

Tito drew some small coins from his scarsella, and
ponired them into her palm.

*'That will buy no end,'' said Tessa, delighted at this

ahundanoo. "I shall not mind going without Lillo so
much, if I bring him something."

So Tessa set out in the morning toward the great Piazza
wlicru the bonfire was to bo. Sho did 7iot tliink the
l\'])ruai'V breeze t old enoiiiih to demand further eoverinfr

than her green woolen dress. A mantle would have been
oppressive, for it would liavc hidden a new necklace and
a new clasp, mounted with silver, the only ornamental
presents Tito had ever made her. Tessa did not think at

all of showing her figure, for no one had ever told her it

was pretty; but she was quite sure that her necklace and
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clusp were of the prettiest sort ever worn by the richest

contadina, and she arranged her white hood over her head
so that the front of her necklace might be well displayed.

These ornaments, she considered^ must,inspire respect for

]icr as the wife of some one who coald afford to bay them.
She tripped along very cheerily in the Febrnary sunshine,

thinking much of the purchases for the little ones, with
nv'hich she was to fill her small basket, and not thinking at

3.11 of any one who might be observing her. Yet her
descent from her upper story into tin street had been
watched, and she was being kp])t in sight as she walked by
\ person Avho had often waited in vain to see if it were not
Te^sa who lived in tlmt hon?e to which he had more than
once dogged Tito. Ualdafcsurre was carrying a packaire of

yarn: he was constantly employed in that way, as a means
of earning his scanty bread, and keepini^ ihc sacred fire of

vengeance alive; and he had come out of his way this

morning, as he had often done before, that he might pass

by the house to which he had followed Tito in the evening.

His long imprisonment had so intensified his timid suspi-

cion and his belief in some diabolic fortune favoring Tito,

that he had not dared to pursue him, except under coyer

of a crowd or of the darxness; he felt, with instinctive

horror, that if Tito's eyes fell upon him, he should again

be held up to obloquy, again be dragged away; his weapon
ivould be taken froni him, and he should be cast helpless

into a prison-cell. His fierce purpose had become as stealthy

IS a serpent's, whicli depends for its prey on one dart of

the fang. Justice was weak and unfriended; and he could

not liear a^^h} the voice that pealed the promise of ven-

e^eance in the Duomo; lie had been tliere ai:ain and again.

hilt that voice, too, had ap})arently been stilled by cunning
.strong-armed wickedness. For a long while Baldassarre's

I'uling thouglit was to ascertain whether Tito still wore
the armor, for now at last his fainting hope would
have been contented with a successful stab on this side

the grave; but he would never risk his precious knife

again. It was a weary time he had had to wait for the

chance of answering tliis question by touching Titers back
in the press of the street. Since then, the knowledge that

the sharp steel w^as useless, and that he had no hope but in

some new device, had fallen with leaden weight on his

enfeebled mind. A dim vision of winning one of those

two v/ives to aid him came before him continual!}', and
ocntinually slid away. The wife who had lived on the
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hill was no longer there. Tf he could find lior again, he
might gnisp some thread of a project, and work his way to

more clearness.

And this morning he had succeeded. He was quite cer-

tain now where this wife lived, and as he walked, bent a

little under his burden of yaru, yet keeping the green aiul

white tigiire in sight, his mind was dwelling upon her and
lier circumstances feeble eyes dwell on lines and colors,

trying to interpret them into consistent significance.

Tessa had to pass through various long streets without
seeing any other sign of the Camiyal than unusual groups
of the country people in their best garments, and that dis-

position in everybody to chut and loiter which marks the
early hours of a holiday, before the spectacle has begun.
Presently, in her disappointed search for remarkable
objects, her eyes fell on a man with a peddler's basket

before him, who seemed to be selling notliing but liille

red crosses to all the passengers. A little red cross

would be pretty to liang up over her bed; it would also

hel]) to keep oil harm, and would perhaps make Xinna
stronger. Tessa went to the other side of the street that
she might ask the peddler the price of the crosses, fearing

that they would cost a little too much for her to spare
from her purchase of sweets. The peddler's hack had been
turned toward her hitherto, but when she came near him
she recognized an old acquaintance of the Mercatp, Bratti
Ferraveechi. and, accustomed to feel that she was to avoid

old acquaintances, she turned away a^^niin and passed to

the other side uf the street. Bui Hratii's eye was too well

praeti<'od in looking out at (he eurner after possible cus-

tomers, iur lier movement to have escaped him, and she

was presently arrested by a tap on the arm i'rum one of the

red crosses.

"Young woman,'* said Bratti, as she unwillingly turned
her head, '^you come from some castello a good way o%
it seems to me, else you'd never think of walking about
tliis blessed Carnival, without a red cross in your liand.

Santa Madonna! Four white quattrini is a small price to

pay for your soul— prices rise in purgatory, let me tell

you."
'*0h, T .sliould like one," said Tessa, hastily, "but I

couldn't spare four wliite quattrini."

Bratti had at first regarded Tessa too abstractedly as a

mere customer t<j look at her with any scrutiny, Inil wlien

she began to ispeak he exclaimed, " By the liead of ban
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Giovanni, it must bo the little Tessa, and looking as fresh

as a ripe apple! What! yoifve done none the worse, then.,

for ruiiiiiug away from father Kofri? You were in the

ri^ht of it, for he goes on crutches now, and a crabbed •

fellov with crutcheB is dangerous; he can reach across the
house and beat a woman as he sits.''

'Tm married/' said Tessa, rather demurjsly, remember*
ing Naldo's command that she should behave with gravity;

''and my husband takes great care of mo."
''All, then, yoirVe fallen on your feet! ^ofri said you

were good-for-nothing vermin; but what then? An ass

may bray a good while before he shakes the stars down. I

always said you did well to run away, and it isn't often

Bratti's in the wrong. Well, and so you've got a husband
and plenty of money? Then you'll never think much of

fiving four white quattrini for a red cross. 1 get no profit;

at "vmat with the famine and the new religion, all other

merchandise is gone down. You live in the country where
the chestnuts are plenty^ eh? You've never wanted for

polenta, I can see,"

"No^ I've never wanted anytjhing/' said Tessa, still on
her guard.

"Tlien von can afford to buy a eross. I c^ot a Padre to

bless them, and you get blessing and all for four quat-

trini. It isn't for the profit; I hardly get a danaro by the

whole lot. But then they're holy wares, and it's getting
harder and harder work to see youi- way to Paradise; the

very Carnival is like Holy Week, and the least you can do
to keep the Devil from getting the upper Jiand is to buy a
cross. God ^aard you ! think what tke Devil's tooth is I

You've seen him biting the man in San Giovanni, I should
hope?"

Tessa felt much teased and frightened. " Oh, Bratti,"'

she said, with a discomposed face. "I want to buy a
great many confetti: I've got little Lillo and Kinna at

nome. And nice-colored sweet things cost a great deal.

And they will not like the cross so well, though I know it

would be good to have it."

Come, then," said Bratti, fond of laying up a store of

merits by imagining possible extortions and then heroic-

ally renouncing tliem* "since you're an old acquaintance,

you shall have it for two quattrini. It's making yon a
present of the cross, to say nothing of the blessing.'^

Tessa was reaching out her two quattrini with trembling
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hesitiitiou, when Bratti said abruptly^ htop a bit! WUero
do you live?"

Oh, a long way off," she answered, almost automatic-
ally, being preoccupied with her quattrini: "beyond San
Ambrogio, in the \ ia I'iecola, at the top of the house
where the wood is stacked below/'

''Very good/*' said Bratti^ in a patronizing tone; ''then
111 let you haye the cross on trast, and call for the money.
So you live inside tlio gates? Well, I shall be passing."

"No, no!*' said Tessa, frightened lest Naldo should be
angry at this revival of an old acquaintance. ^* I can spare
the money. Take it now."
"Xo/* Raid Bratti. resolutely; '*J'm not a hard-hearted

})eddler. I'll call and see if 3'on'vc got any rags, and you
nliall make a bargain. Sec, here's the cross: an.d there's

Pippo's shop not far behind you: you can go and hll your
basket, and I must go and get mine empty. Addio,
picci7ia."

Bratti went on his way, and Tessa, stimulated to change
> her money into confetti before farther accident, went into
Pippo's shop, a little fluttered by the thougbt-that she had
let Bratti K i w more about her than her husband would
approve. There were certainly more dangers in coming to

see the Carnival than in staying at home; and she would
have felt tliis- more stronirly if slio had known tliat the
wicked ohl man, who had wanted to kill her husband on
tlie liill, was still kcepiii.i;- her in sight. But she had not
noticed the man with tJie hurthni on his hack.

Tlie consciousness of havini^ a small kusketful of things

to make tlic cliildrcn glad, dispersed her anxiety, and as

she entered the Via de Libraj her face had its usual expres-

was really a procession coming, for she saw white robes and
a banner, and her heart began to palpitate with expecta-
tion. She stood a little aside, but in that narrow street

there was the pleasure of being obliged to look very close.

The banner was pretty: it was the Holy Mother with the
Babe, whose love for her Tessa had believed in more and
more since she liad had her babies; and tlie fii^ures in wliito

had not only green wreaths on their heads, hut little red
crosses by their mde, which caused her some satisfaction

that she also had her red cross. Certainly, they looked as

beautiful as the angels on the clouds, and to Tessa's mind
they too had a background of cloud, like everything else

that came to her in life. How and whence did they come?

sion of child-like content.
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8he did not mind miicli :il>ont knowing. But one thing

surprised hor as newer than wreaths and crosses; it was
that some of the white ii^^ures carried baskets between
them. What could the baskets be for?

But now they were very near, and, to lier asloiiibliment,

they wheeled aside and came straight up to her. Slie

trembled*as she would haye done if St. Michael in the pict-

ure had shaken his head at her, and was conscious of noth-
ing but terrified wonder till she saw close to her a round
boyish face, lower than her own, and heard a treble voice

saying; Sister, you carry the Anathema about you. Yield
it up to the blessed Gesii, and He will adorn you with the
gems of His grace."

Tessa was only more frightened, understanding nothing.

Her first conjecture settled on her basket of sweets. They
wanted that, these alarmiug angels. Oh, dear, deai'! She
lookrd down at it.

**Xu, sister," said a taller youth, pointing to her neck-
lace and the clasp of her belt, "it is those vanities that are

the Anathema. Take off that necklace and unclasp that
belt, that they may be burned in the holy Bonfire of Vani-
ties, and save you from burning."

*' It is tlie truth, my sister, " said a still taller youth,
evidently the archangel of this band. Listen to these
voices speaking the divine message. You already carry a

red cross: let that be yonr only adornment. Yield up
your necklace ami belt, and you shall o))tain grace."

This was too much. Tessa, overcome with awe, dared
not say *'no." but she was equally unable to render up her
beloved necklace and clasp, ller pouting lips were qniver-

ing, the tears rushed to her eyes, and a great drop fell.

For a moment she ceased to see anything; she felt nothing
but confused terror and misery. Suddenly a gentle hand
was laid on her arm, and a soil, wonderful voice, as if the
Holy Madonna were i * aking, said, "Do not be afraid;

no one shall harm you."
Tessa looked up and saw a lady in black, with a young,

lieaYcnly face and loving luizol eves. She had never seen

any one like this lady before, and under other circum-
stances might have had awestruck thoughts about her;

but now everything else was overcome by the sense that

loving protection was near her. The tears only fell thc>

faster, relieving her swelling heart, as aim looked up at liie

heavenly face, and^ putting her hand to her uecklaciB, said

gobbingly

—
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"I can't give them to be burned. My husband—^he

bouglit them for me—and they are so pretty—and Ninna

—

oh, I wish I'd never come!"
Do not ask licr for them," said liumola, speaking to

tlie white-robed bovs in a tone of milil anthori*v. ** It

answers no good end for people to give u]^ si'.ch tliiiii;-?

against their will. That is not what Fra Girolamo
approves: he would liave sneli things given np freely."

Madonna Romohi's word was not to be resisted, and the

white train moved on. They even moved with haste, as if

some new object had caught their eyes; and Tessa felt

with bliss that they were gone, and that her necklace and
clasp were still with her.

Oh, I will go back to the house/' she said, still agi-

tated; I will go nowhere else. But if I should meet
them again, and you not be there?" she added, expecting
everything from this heavenly lady.
" Stay a little/' said Komola. Come with me under

this doorway, and we will liide the necklace and clasp, and
then you will be in no danger."

She led Tessa under the archway, and said, ''T^'ow, can

we find room for V(Hir neoklace and belt in vour basket?

Ah! your basket is full ol crisp things that will break: let

us be careful, and lav the beaw necklace under them."
It was like a change in a dream to Tessa—the escape

from niglitmaru into lloating safety and joy—to find her-

self taken care of by this lady, so lovely, and powerful,

and gentle. She let Romola unfasten her necklace and
clasp, while she herself did nothing but look up at the face

that bent over her.

"They are ?\vei'ts for Lillo and Ninna," she said, as

Homola carefully lifted up tlie light parcels in the basket,

and placed the ornaments below them.
Those are your children?" said Bomola, smiling.

*^And you would rather go home to them than see

any more of the Cannval? Else you have not far to go to

the Piazza de Signori, and there you would see the pile for

the great bonfire.'*

No, oh, no!" said Tossn, eagerly; ''I shall never like

bouiires again, i will go back."
"You live at some castello, doubtless." said Romola,

not waiting for an answer. "Toward which gate do
you go?"
"Toward For' Santa Croce.*'

Come^ then^^' said Romola, taking her by the hand
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and leading lier to the corner of a street nearly opposite.

"If you go down there," she said, pausing, von will soon

be in a sti-aiglit road. And I must leave you now, because

some one ehe expects me. Yon will not be frightened.

Yonr pretty things are quite safe now. Addio."
**Addio, Madonna," said TeFsa, almost in a whisper, not

knowing what eke would be I'iglit to say; and in an insUmt
the heavenly lady was gone. Tessa turned to catch a last

glimpse, but she only saw the tall gliding figure vanish
round the projecting stoneworkr So she went on her way
in wonder, longing to be once more safely housed with
Monna Usa, nndesirous of carnivals forevermore.

Baldassarre had kept Tessa in sight till the moment of

her parting with Bomola: then he went awav with his

bundle of yarn. It seemed to him that he had discerned
h clue which might guide liini if ho could only grasp the

necessary details firmly enough. He had seen the two *

wives together, and the sight had brouglit to his concep-

tions that vividness which liad been wanting before. His
power of iniaginiug facts needed to be reinforced contin-

ually by the senses. The tall wife was the nobk^ and
rightful wife; she had the blood in her that would be

readily kindled to resentment; she would know what
scholarship was, and how it might lie locked in by the

obstructions of the stricken hodj, like a treasure buried
by earthquake. She could believe him: she would be
inclined to believe him, if he proved to her that her hus*
band was unfaithful. Women cared about that: they
would take vengeance for that. If this wife of Titers loved
him, she would have a sense of injury which Baldassarre's

mind dwelt on with keen longing, as if it would be the

strength of anotlier Will added to his own, the strength of

another miud to form devices.

Both these wives had l)ecnkind to Baldassarre, and tlieir

acts toward Jiim, beiug bound up with tlie very image of

them, had not vanished from his incuiory; yet the tliought

of their pain coulrl not present itself to him as a clieck.

'^I'o him it seemed that pain was the order of the worhl for

all except the hard and base. Jl any were innocent, if any
were noble, where could the utmost gladness lie for them?
Where it lay for him— in unconquerable hatred and
triumphant vengeance. But he must be cautious: he must
watch this wife in the Via de Bardi, and learn more of

her; for even here frustration was possible. There was no
power for him now but in patience.
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CHAPTER LI.

HOlirKA BBIGIDA'S OONVEBSIOir.

When Romola said that some nnc else expected her, she
meant her cousin Brip^ida, but she wns far from suspecting

how much that good kinswoman was in need of lior.

Returning together toward the l^iazza, they had descried

the company of youths coming to a stand before Tessa,

and when Romohi, having approaelied near enough to

see the simple little eontadina's distress, said, *'Wait for

me a moment, cousin," Monna Brigida said liastily, All,

I will not go on: come for me to Boni's shop—I shall go
back there/'

The truth was, Monna Brigida had a consciousness on
the one hand of certain vanities carried on her person,

and on the other of a growing alarm lest the Piagnoui
should be right in holding that rouge, and false hair, and
pearl embroidery, endamaged the soul. Their serious

view of things filled the air like ap. odor; nothing seemed
to have exactly the same flavor as it used to have; and
there was tlie dear child Romola, in her youth and beauty,

leading a life that wti^ uncomfortably sugi^ni'stive of rigor-

ous demands on woman. A widow at fifty-five whose satis-

faction had been largely drawn from what bIk^ tliinks of

her own person, and what she believes olliers thnik of it,

requires a great fund of imai^ination to keep lier spirits

buoyant. And Monna Brigida liad begun to liave frequent

struggles at her toilet. If her suul would prosper better

without them, was it really worth while to put on the rouge
and the braids? But when she lifted up the hand-mirror
and saw a sallow face with baggy cheeks, and crows'-

feet that were not to be dissimu&ted by aii\ simpering
of the lips—Avhen she parted her gray hair, and let it

lie in simple Piagnone fashion round her face, her cour-

age failed. Monna Berta would certainly burst out laugh-
ing at her, and call her an old hag, and as Monna Berta
was really only fifty-two, she had a superiority which
would make tlif observation eutting. Every woman who
was not a Piaguone would give a shrug at the sight of

her, and the men would accost her as if slie were their

gran ill [otlier. Wlionas, ai fifty-five a woman was not

80 very old—ake ouiy required making up a little. So
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the ronge and the braids and the embroidered berretta

went on again, and Munua Brigida was satisfied with
the acciistomc(^ effect; as for her neck, if she coTered it

u| , ])eu])le might suppose it was too old to show, and, on
the contrary, with the necklaces round it, it looked
better than Monna Berta's. This very day, when she
was preparing for the Piagnone Carnival, such a struggle

*

liad occurred, and the conflicting fears and longings
which caused the ptriiggle, cansod her to turn back and
seek refuge in the druggist's pliop ratlun* tlian eneounter
the collectors of the Annthenui wl'cn Komola was not bv
her bide. lUit Moiuia Brigida wus nut quite rapid enough
in her retreat. She had been descried, even before she
turned away, by the vvliite-robed bo}'S in the rear of those

who wheeled round toward Tessa, and the willingness with
which Tessa was given up was, perhaps, slightly due to the
fact that ])art of the troop had alreadv accosted a person-

age carrying more markedly upon her the dangerous weight
of the Anathema. It happened that several of this troop
were at the youngest age taken into peculiar training; and
a small fellow of ten, liis olive wreath resting above cheru-
bic cheeks and wide Ijrown eyes, his imagination really

2)0ssessed with a hovering awe at existence as something
in which great consequences impended on being good or

bad, his longings nevertheless running in the direction of

mastery and mischief, was the first to reach Mouua Brigida
and place himself across her path. 8he felt angry, and
looked for an open door, but there was not one at hand,
and by attempting to

.
escape now, she would only make

things worse. But it was not the cherubic-faced young
one who first addressed her; it was a youth of fifteen, who
held one handle of a wide basket.

" Venerable mother! " he began, the blessed Jesus com-
niaiuls you to give up the Anathema wliich you carry upon
you. That cap embroidered witli pearls, those jewels that

fasten up your false hair—lei them bo given up and sold

for the poor; and cast the hair itself away from you, as a
lie that is only fit for burninjr. Doubtless, too, you have
other jewels under your sUiv ma n tie."

"Yes, lady," said the youth at the other handle, who
had many of Fra Girolamo's phrases by heaii;, "they are
too heavy for you: they are heavier than a millstone, and
are weighting you for perdition. Will you adorn your-
self with the hunger of the poor, and be proud to cariy
God^s curse upon your head?

"
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^'In truth you are old, buona madre," said the cherubic
boy, in a sweet sopiiiuo. *'Yon look very ugly wiili the
red on your cheeks and that black glistening liiiir, and •

those hue thinirs. It is onlv Satan who can like to see

you. Your Angel is sorry. Ho wants you to rub away
the red.''

The- little fellow snatched a soft silk soarf ,from the
basket^ and held it toward Monna Briffida, that she might
use it as her guardian angel desired. Her anger and
mortification were fast giving way to spiritual alarm.

Monna Berta and that cloud of witnesses^ highl\ -dressed

society in general, were not looking, at her, and she was
surrounded by young monitors, wliose white robes, and
wre-iths, and red crosses, and dreadful candor, had some-
thing awful in their unusualness. Her 1^'ranciscan con-
fessor, Fra Cristoforo, of Santa Croce, was not at liand to

reinforce her distrust of Dominican teaching, and aim was
helplessly possessed and shaken by a vague sense that a
supremo warning was come to her. Unvisited by the least

suggestion of any oilier course that wus open to her, she

took the scarf that was held out, and rubbed her cheeks,

with trembling submissiveness.

It is well, madonna/' said the*second youth. It is a
holy beginning. And when you have taken those yanitics

from your head^ the dew of heavenly ^ce will descend on
it." The infusion of mischief was getting stronger, and put-
ting his hand to one of tlu* jeweled pins tliat fastened her

braids to the berretta, he drew it out. The heavy black
plait ft'll down over Monna Hrigida's face, and dragged the
rest of the head-s^ear forward. It was a new reason for not
hesitating: she }>ut uj) lier hands hastily, undid the other

fastenings, and fluni; down into the basket of doom lier

beloved crimson velvet l)erretta, with all its unsur]>assed

embroidery of seed-pearls, and stood an uurouged woman,
with gray hair pushed backward from a face where certain

deep lines t)f age had triuni])hed over emhonpoiat.
But the berretta was not allowed to lie in the basket.

With impish zeal the youngsters lifted it, and held it up
pitilessly, with the false hair dangling.
" See, venerable mother/' said the taller youth, " what

ugly lies you have delivered yourself from! And now you
look like the blessed Saint Anna, the mother of the Holy
Vimn.**
Thoughts of going into a convent forthwith, and never

showing herself in the world again^ were rushing through
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Monna Brigida's mind. There was nothing possible for

her but to take care of her soul. Of course there were
spectators laughing: she had no need to look round to

assure herself of that. Well! it would, perhaps, be better

to be forced to think more of Paradise. Bat at the
thought that the dear accustomed world was no longer in

her choice^ there gathered some of those hard tears which
just moisten elderly eyes, and then she conld see but dimly
a large rough hand holding a red cross, Avhich was sud-
denly thrust before her over the shoulders of the boysy

while a strong guttural rolcfd said—
Only four quattrini, madonna, blessing and all ! Buy

it. You'll find a comfort in it now your wig's gone. Deh!
what are we sinners doing all our lives? Making soup in

a basket, and getting nothing but the scum for our

stomachs. Better buy a blessing, madonna! Only four

quattrini; the profit is not so much as the smell of a da-

naro, and it goes to the poor.**

Monna Brigida, in dim-eyed confusaon, was proceeding

to the further submission of reaching money from her

embroidered scarsella, at present hidden by her silk mantle,
when the group round her, which she had not yet enter-

tained the idea of escaping, opened before a figure as

welcome as an angel loosmg prison bolts.
• ** Bomola, look at me

!

" said Monna Brigida^ in a piteous
tone, putting out both her hands.
The white troop was already moving away, with a slight

consciousness that its zeal about the head-^ear had been
superabundant enough to attord a dispensation -from any
further demand for penitential offerings.

''Dear cousin, don't be distressed," said Komola, smitten
with pity, yet hardly able to help smiling at the sudden
apparition of her kinswoman in a genuine, natural guise,

strangely contrasted with all memories of lier. She took
the bhiek dra]x^ry from her own head and threw it over
Monna Bngida^s. There," she went on soothingly,

*'no one will remark you now. We will turn down the

Via del Palagio and go straight to our house.

The^ hastened away» Monna Brigida grasping BomoWs
hand tightly, as if to get a stronger assurance of her being
actually there.

''Ah, my Bomola, my dear child!'' said the short fat

woman, hurrying with frequent steps to keep pace with
the majestic young figure beside her; '^wliat an old

scarecrow I ami I must be good— I mean to be good!"
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''Yes, yT3s: ])uy a cro!!<!!" said the guttural voice, wliile

the roagU hand was ihrust once more before Moiiuit

Brigida: for Bratti was not to be abashed by Romola's
presence into renouncing^ a probable customer, and had
quietly followed up their retreat. Only four quattrini,

blessing and all—and if there was any profit, it would all

go to the poor/'
Monna Brigida would have been compelled to pause,

even if slie had been in a less submissive mood. She put
up one liiiiid doprccatiugly to arrest Romola's reuion-

stranee, and witii tlie otlicr reached out a gropsn, worth
many white quattrini, saying, in an entreating lone

—

' Take it, good man, and begone.'*

"You're in the right, madonna," said Bratti, taking
the coin quickly, and thrusting the cross into her hand;
** Yll not offer you change, for I might as well rob you of

a mass. What ! we must all be scorched a little, but you'll

come off the easier; better fall from the window than the
roof. A good Easter and a good year to you !

"

"Well, Romola," cried Monna Brigida, pathetically, as
Bratti left them, "if Fmto be a Piagnone it's no matter
how T look!"

Dear cousin," said Romola, smiling at her a ffoetionately,
*' you don't know how much better you look than you ever
did before. I see now liow ijood-natured vour face is, like

yourself. Tluit red and finery seemed to tbrnst themselves
forward and hide expresriion. Ask our Piero or any other

painter if he would not rather paint your portrait now
than before. I think all lines of the human face have
something either touching or grand, unless they seem to
come from low passions. How fine old men are, like my
godfather! Why should not old women look grand and
simple? "

" Yes, when one p^ets to be sixty, my Pomohi/' said

liri^'ida, rela})sir,L^ a littb*: "but I'm only lifty-five, and
^f oTUKi Herta, and evervbodv— l)ut it's no use: 1 will be
good, like you. Your mother, if she'd been alive, would
have been as old as I am; we were cousins together. One
7nu6t eiUier die or get old. But it doei>n"t luaLlcr abuui
being old if one's a Piagnone.'*
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CHAPTER UL

A PKOPH£X£SS.

Ttik inriclcTits of that C;iriiiv:il day sefmod to Romola
to carry no otlier ])ei'sunal cuusiMjuences to her than the

new care of huppurtiiiL^ poor coiusiu Bri^^ida in her fluctu-

duced a Louteu time in which she wa6 kept at a hi^li

pitch of mental excitement and active effort

Bernardo del Kero had been elected Gonfaloniere. By
great exertions the Medicean ]>arty had so far triumphed,
and that triumph had deepened Roniola's presentiment of

some secretly-prepared scheme likely to ripen either into
success or hetrayal during these two months of her gpd-
father's autliority. Every morninir the dim daybreaK as

it peered into her room seemed to be that haunt infj fear

coming back to her. Every morning the fear went with

her as she passed tliroiiij^li the streets on lier way to the

early sermon in the Duomo: but there she gradually lost

the sense of its cliill presence, as men lose the dread of

In the Duomo she felt hei'self sharing in a passionate

conflict which had ^vider relations than any enclosed
witliin the walls of Morence, For Savonarola was

Ereaching— i)reaching tlie last course of Lenten sermons
e was ever allowed to finish in the Duomo: he knew that

cxcoinmuniefitiou was immiuent, and he had reached the
point of defying it. lie held up the eondition of the

Chiireh in the terrible mirror of his untlinching s^peeeli,

which called things by their right names and dealt in no
polite periplirases; he proclainied with heiijhtening eonfi-

Ueiice the advent of renovation— ol a liionient when thert^

would be a general revolt against corruption. As to his

own destiny, he seemed to have a double and alternating
prevision: sometimes he saw himself taking a glorious

part in that revolt, sending forth a voice that would be
heard through all Christendom, and making the dead
body of the Church tremble into new life, as the body of
Lazarus trembled when the Divine voice pierced the sep-
ulchre; sometimes he saw no prospect for himself but
persecution :nid inartyrdom:— tliis life for him was only a
vigil, and oniy after deatli would come the dawn*

hairs; but thcv intro-
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The position was one wliicli must liavo had its impros-
siveness fur all minds that were not of the dullest order,

even if they wore inclined, as Macchiavelli was, to inter-

pret the Fratc's character by a key that presupposed no
loftiness. To Komola, whose kindred ardor ^nye her a
firm belief in Savonarola's j3^enuine greatness of purpose,

the crisis was as slirnug as if ft had oeefi part of her per-

sonal lot. It blent itself as an exalting memory with all

her daily labors; and those labors were calling not only for

difficult perseverance, bnt for new courage. Famine*had
never yet taken its flight from Florence, and all distress,

by its long continuance, was getting harder to bear; dis»

ease was spreadiog in the crowded city, and the Plague was
expected. As Romola walked, often in weariness, among
the sick, the hungry and the murmuring, she felt it good
to be inspired by somethinpr more than lier pity—by the
belief in a lieroism strugglinij for sublime ends, toward
which the daily aetion of her pity could only tend feebly,

as the dews that freshen the woerly crronnd to-day. tend to

prepare an unseen harvest in the years to come.
But that miglity music which stirred her in the l)uomo

"was not without its jarring notes. Since those first days
of ij^lowing hope when the Frate, seeing the near triumph
of good in the reform of the Republic and the coming of

the French deliverer, had preached peace, charity, and
oblivion of political differences, there had been a marked
change of conditions: political intrigue had been too obsti^

nate to allow of the desired oblivion; the belief in the
French deliverer, who hid turned his back on his high
mission, seemed to have wrought harm; and hostility, both
on a petty and on a grand scale, was attacking the Prophet
with new Aveapons and new determination.

* It followed that the spirit of contention and self-vindi-

cation pierced more and more conspicuously in his ser-

mons; that he was nr<jed to meet the populai- dcuuands not

only by increased insistence and detail conceniini;- visions

and private re\'elations, bnt by a tone of defiant eonhdence
against objectors; and from having denouuccd the desire

\

for the miraculous, and declared that miracles liad no rela-

;

tion to true faith, he had come to assert that at the riffht/

moment the Divine power would attest the truth of nii^

prophetic preaching by a miracle. And continually, in the

rapid transitions of excited feeling, as the vision of tri-

umphant good receded behind the actual predominance of

evil; the threats pf coming vengeance againrt YiQions
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tyrants and corrupt priests gathered some impetus from
personal exasperation, as well as from indignant zeal.

In the career of a great public orator who yields himself
to the inspiration of the moment, that conflict of sel6sh
and unselnsh emotion which in most men is hidden in the
chamber of the soul^ is brought into terrible evidence: the
language of the inner voices is written out in letters of fibre.

But if the tones of exasperation jarred on Romola, there
was often another member of Fra Girolamo's audience to
whom thoy were the only thrilling tones, like tlic vibration

of deep bass notes to the deaf. Baldassarre had found out
that tho wondeTful Frate was preaching again, and as often

as he could, lie went to hear the Lenten ticrmon, that he
might drink in the threats of a voice which seemed like a
power on the side of justice. He went the more because
he had seen thai lloniola wont too; for he was waiting
and watching for a time when not only outward circum-
stances, but his own varying mental state, would mark
the right moment for seeking an interview with her«

Twice Bomola had caught sight of his face in the Duomo

—

once when its dark glance was fixed on hers. She wished
not to see it again, and yet she looked for it, as men look
for the reappearance of a portent. Bit any revelation
that might be yet to come aoout tliis old man was a subor-
dinate fear now: it referred, she thought, only to the past,

and her anxiety was almost absorbed by the present.

Yet the stirring Lent passed by; April, the secoTvl and
final month of her godfather's supreme anthority, was
near its close; and nothing imd occurred to fulhll her
presentiment. In the public imnd, too, there had been
fears, and rumors had spread from Eome of a menacing
activity on the part of l^iero de Medici; but in a few days
the suspected Bernardo would go out of jjowor.

Bomola was trying to gather some courage from the
review of her futile mrs^.when on the twenty-seventh, as
she was walking out on her usual errands of mercy in the
afternoon, she was met by a messenger from Camilla
Ruccllai^ chief among the feminine seers- of Florence,
desiring her presence forthwith on matters of the highest
moment. Romola, who shrank with unconquerable repul-
sion from the shrill volubility of those illuminated women,
and had just now a speci«ii repugnance toward Camilla
because of a report that she had announced revelations
hostile to Bernardo del Xoro, Avas at first inclined to send
back a fiat refusal. Camilla's message might reler to pub-
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lie affaii'.s, and Romola's immediate proni})ting was to rlos^

her ears ai^ainst knowledge that mierhr only niako hor

meutul burduu hciivier. But it had become so thoroughly
her habit to reject her iiDpulsive choice, and to obey pas-

sively the guidance of outward claims, that, reproving
herself for allowing her presentiments to make her cow-
«My and selfisb, she ended by compliance^ and went
straight to Camilla.

She foand the nervous gray-haired woman in a chamber

.

arranged as much as possible like a convent cell. The
thin fingers clutching Roniola as she sat, and the eager
voice addressing her at first in a loud whisper caused her
a physical shrinking that made it difficult for her to keep
her seat.

Camilla liad a vision to communicate—a vision in which
it had been revealed to her by Romola's Augel, that

Romola' know certain secrets concerning her godfather,

Bernardo del Xero, which, if disclosed, might save the
Bepublic from peril. Camilla's voice rose louder and
liigher as she narrated her vision, and ended by exhorting
Homola to obey the command of her Angel, and separate
herself from the enemy of God.

Romola's impetuosity was that of a massive nature, and,
excepting moments when slie was deeply .sti'-rc l, her nnm-
ner was calm and self-controlled. 8he had a consti-

tutional disgust for the shallow excitability of worn* •

like Camilla, whose faculties seemed all wrought up
into fantasies, leaving nothing lor emotion or thought.
The exhortation was not yet ended when she started up
and attempted to wrench her arm from Camilla's tighten*
in^ grasp. It was of no use. The prophetess kept her
hold like a crab, and, only incited to more eager exhorta*
tion by Romola's resistance, was carried beyond her own
intention into a shrill statement of other visions which
were to corroborate this. Christ himself had apj)eared to
her and ordered her to send his eonim;!nd>' to wrtaiu
citizens in oHice that they should throw Hernai do del Nero
from the window of the Palazzo Vocchio. Fra Cirolanio
himself knew of it, and had not dared this time to say
that the vision was not of Divine antliority.

'* And since then," said Camilla, in her excited treble,

straining upward with wild eyes toward Romola^s face,

''the Blessed Infant has come to me and laid a wafer of
sweetness on my tongue in token of his pleasure that I
had done his wilL'*
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Let me go!'' said Eomola, in a deep voice of auger.
God grant you are mad I else you arc detcstabl v wicked!"
The yiolence of her effort to be free was too strong for

Camilla now. She wrenclied away her arm and rushed
out of the room^ not pausing till she had hurriedly gone
far aloziff the street^ and found herself close to the church
of the Sadia. She had but to pass behind the curtain
under the old stone aroh^ and she would find a sanctuarv

' shut in from the noise and hurry of the street^ where ail

objects and all uses suggested tne thought of an eternal

peace subsisting in the midst of turmoil.
She turned in, and sinking down on the step of the altar

in front of Filippino Lippi's serene Virgin {tppearing to

St. Bernard, she waited in hope that tlie inward tumult
which agitated her would by-and-by subside.

The thought which pressed on lier the most acutely was
that Caniilht could allege Savonarola's countenance of her
wicked folly. Romola did not for a moment believe that
he had sanctioned the throwing of Bernardo del Kero from
the window as a Divine suggestion; she felt certain that
there was falsehood or mistake in that allegation. Savon-
arola had become more and more severe in his views of
resistance to malcontents; but the ideas of strict law and
order were fundamental to all his political teaching. Still,

since lie knew the possibly fatal effects of visions like

Camilla^s, since he had a marked distrust of such spirit-

seeing women, and kept aloof from them as much as
possible, why, with his readiness to denounce wrong from
the pulpit, did he not publicly denounce these pretended
revelations which brought new darkness instead of light
acrossrthe conception of a Supreme Will? Why? The
answer came with painful clearness: he was fettered
inwardly by the consciousness that such revelations were
not, in their basis, distinctly separable from his own
visions. He was fettered outwardly by the foreseen conse-
quence of raising a cry against himself even among meinbor i

of his own party, as one who would suppress all Divine
inspiration of which he himself was not the vehicle—he or
Ins confidential and supplementary seer of visions, Fra
Sal vestro.

liomola, kneeling with buried face on the altar-step, was
enduring one of those sickening moments, when the enthu-
siasm which had come to her as the only energy strong
enough to make life worthy, seemed to be inevitably bound
up with vain dreams and willful eye-shutting. Her mind
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rushed back with a new attraction toward the stroiig

worldly sense, the dignified ijrudence, the untheoretic

virtues ui' her godl'alher, who was to be treated as a sort

of Agag because he held that a more restricted form of

government was better than the Great Council, and because
he would not pretend to forget old ties to the banished
family.

But with this last thought rose the presentiment of some
plot to restore the Medici; and then again she felt that the
])o])ular party was half justified in its fierce pn^pifion.

Again she felt that to kec]) the Government of Florence
pure, and to Kuep out ;l vieious rule, w^as a sacred cause:

tlie Frate was right there, and had carried her understand-
ing irrevocably with him. 15ut at this moment the assent

of her understanding went alone; it was given unwillingly,

Her heart was recoiling from a rigliLjillied to sojmuch J
narrowness; a right apparently entailing that hard system-
atic judgment ofmen which measures them by assents and i

denials quite superficial to tlie manhood within them, f

Tier affection ana respect were clinging with new tenacity

to her godfather, and with him to those memories of her
fatlier which were m the same opposition to the division of

men into slieep -nid goats by the easy mark of some political

or religious symbol.
After all has been said that can be said about the widen-

ing inlluence of ideas, it remains true that they would hardly
be such strong agents unless they were taken in a solvent

of feeling. The great w orld-siruggle of developiuK thoii^ht

is continually foreshadowed in the struggle of the auc-
tions, seeking a justification for love and hope.

If Homola's intellect had been less capable of discerning
the complexities in human things, all the early loring
associations of her life would have forbidden her to accept
implicitly the denunciatory exclusiveness of Savonarola.
She had simply felt that his mind had suggested deeper
aii(i more eflicncious truth to her than any other, and liie

large brealhing-rooui she found in his giumdjdkii^-Of human
duties had made her patient toward that part of liis teach-

ing whieli she could not absorb, so Icng as its practical

eli'cet came into collision with no strong force in her. But
now a sudden insurrection of feeling had brought about *^
that collision. Her indignation, once roused by Camilla's^
visions, could not pause there, hut ran like an illuminating
fire over all the kindred facts in Savonarola's teaching,

and for the moment she felt what was true in the scornful
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sarcasms she heard continually flung against him^ moi«
keenly than she felt what w^s false.

But it was an illumination that made all life look ghastly
to her. Where were the beings to whom she could cling,

with whom she could work and endure, Avith the belief

til at she was workin;:: for tlic risfht? On the ?ide from
which moral energy came lay a fanaticigm from wliich sho

was shrinking with newly-startled repulsion; on the side

to which she was drawn Ity aHection and memory, there was
the presentiment of some secret plotting, which her judg-
ment told her would not bo uuiaiiiy called crime. And
still surmounting every other thought was the dread
inspired by Tito's hints^ lest that presentiment should be
converted into knowledge, in such a way that she would
be torn by iiTeconcilable claims.

Calmness' would not come even on the altar-steps; it

would not come from looking at the serene picture where
t^H' -uint. writing in the rocky solitude, was being visited

by iaces with celc«ti:il poaco in tlicm. Romola was in the

hard press of human diiricullies, and that rocky solitude

was too far off. She ro&c from her knees that she might
Inisten to her sick 2)eople in the courtyard, and by some
immediate beneficent action, revive that sen^e of wortli lu

life which at this moment was unfed by any wider faith.

But when she turned round, she found herself face to &ce
with a man who was standi ug only two yiurdfi off her* The
man was Baldassarre*

CHAPTER LIIL

Oi( SAN MIXIATO.

WOULD speak with you," said Baldassarre, as Bomola
looked at him m silent expectation. It was plain that he
had followed her, and had been waiting for her. She was
gotujof at last to know the secret about him.

f* Yo:<" she said, with tlx* same sort of submission that

she might have shown under an imposed penance. '^But
yon wish to go where no one can hear us?"

^' Where J/( will not come upon us," said l^aldassari'e,

turning and giaaeiug behind him timidly. " Out— in the

air—away from the streets."
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" I sometimes go to San Miniato af this limir," said

Romola. yon like, 1 will go now, and you cun follow

me. It is far, but we can he solitary there.

lie nodded assent, and lk>mola set out. To some women
it might have seemed au alarming risk to go to a compara-
tively solitary spot with a man who had some of the
outward signs of that madness which Tito attributed to

him. Bnt Eomola was not given to personal fears^ and
sha was glad of the distance that interposed some delay
before another blow fell on her. The afternoon was fai

advanced^ and the sun was already low in the west, when
she paused on some rough ground in the shadow of the

oypress-trunkjj, and looked round for Baldassarre. lie was
not far olf, l)nt when he reached her lie was glad to ^ink

down on an edge of stony earth. His thick-set frame had
no longer the {sturdy vigor which belonged to it when he
first appeared with the rope round him in the Duonio;
and under the transient tremor caused by the exertion oi*

walking ui> the hill, his eyes seemed to have a more helpless

vagueness.
''The hill is steep/^ said Bomola, with compassionate

gentleness, seating herself by him. ''And I fear you have
been weakened by want."

lie turned his head and fixed his eyes on her in silence.

unable, now the moment of speech was come, to ?eize the
word.s tlint would convey the thought he wanted to utter;

and she remained as niotioidoss as she could, lest lie should
suppose her impatient. He looked like notliing higher
than a conunon-bred, neglected old man, but she was used
now to be very near to riuch people, and to tliiidi a groat

deal about their troubles. Gradually his glance gathered
a more definite expression, and at last he said with abrupt
emphasis

—

''Ah! you would have been my daughter!"
The swift flush came in Bomola's face and went back

^ain as swiftly, leaving her with white lips a little apart,

Hkc a marble image of norroi*. For her mind, the revela-

tion was ma(h\ She divined the facts that lay behind that

single word, ami in the lir>t niouu'nt tliero could be no
,

check to th(? impulsive belief which sprang from licr keen
experieiKJC of Tito's liaturo. The sensitive response of

• licr face was a stimulus to l^ildassarre; for the first time
hi^ words had wrought ilieir right cllect. He went on
with gathering eagerness and firmness, laying his hand on
her arm.
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*'Yoii are a woman of proud blood— is it not true?
You go to hear tlie preacher; you liate baseness— baseness

that smiles and triumphs. You hate your husband?*'
Oh, (Jod! were you really his father? " said Itomola, in

a low voice, too entirely possessed by tlie images of the

past to take any note of Baldassarre's question. Or was
]t as he said? Did you take him when he was little

'*Ah, you believe me—you know what he is!'^ said

Baldassarre, exultingly^ tightening the pressure on lier

arm^ as if the contact gave .him power. *' You will lielp

me?"
"Yes," said Eomola, not interpreting the words as he

meant them. She laid her palm gently on the rough
hand that grasped her arm, and the tears came to her eyes

as she looked at him. '* Oli, it is pitcou>^' Tell me—you
were a groat scholar; you taught him. How is it?"

She broke off. Tito's allegation of this man's madness
had come across her: afid where were the signs even of
past refinement? Hut she had the self-command not to
move her hand. Hhe sat perfectly still, waiting to listen

with new caution.

"It is goHe !— it is all gone !*' said Baldassarre; ** and
they would not believe me, because he lied^ and said I was
mad; and they had me dragged to prison. And I am
old—^my mind will not come back. And the world is

against me."
He paused a moment> and his eyes sank as if he were

under a wave of despondency. Then he looked up at her
again, and said with renewed eagerness—
" But you are not against me. lie made yon love him,

and lie has been false to you; and you luite hini. Yes. he
made nic love him: he was hrautiful and trentli', and I was
a lonely man. I took him wlien they woi'e heating hini.

He slept in ni}' bosom wlieu he was little, and I watched
him as he grew, and gave liim all my knowledgf. and every-

thing that was mine I meant to bo lii«. J had many things:

money, and books, and gems. He had my gems—he sold

them; and he left me in slavery. He never came to seek

me, and when I came back poor and in misery, he denied
me. He said I was a madman.
"He told us his father was dead^ was drowned/' said

Romola, faintly. Surely he must have believed it then.-

Oh! he roll Id not have been so base then

A vision iiad risen of what Tito was to her in those first

days when she thought no more of wrong in him than a
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cliild tliiuks of poison in flowers. The yearninj^ regret tluit

lav in that memorv brought some relief from the tension

of horror. With one great sob the tears rushed forth.

"Ah, you are young, and the tears come easily," said Bal-
dassarre, with some impatience. "But tears are no good;
tliey only put out the fire within, and it is the fire that
works. "Tears will hinder us. Listen to me."
Romola turned toward him with a slight start. Again

the possibility of his madness had darted through her
mind, and checiLed the rush of belief. If, after all^ this

man were only a mad assassin? But her deep belief in this

story still lay behind, and it was more in sympathy than in

fear that she avoided the risk of paining him by any show
of doul)!-.

**Tell me," she said, as gently as she could, "how did
you lose your memory—your scholarship."
" T wjis ill. I can't tell huw long— it was a blank. I

remember nothing, only at last I was sitting in the sun
among the stones, and everythin<j^ else was darkness. Ami
slowly, and by degrees, I felt something besides that: a
longing for something—I did not know what—^that never
came. And when I was in the ship on the waters I began
to know what I louL'ed for; it was for the Boy to dbme
back—^it was to find all my thoughts again, for I was
locked away outside them all. And I am outside now. I

feel nothing but a wall and darkness.
Baldassarre had become dreamy again, and sank into

• silence, resting his head between his hands; and again
Romola's belief in him liad submerged all cautioning
doubts. The pity with which slie dwelt on his words
seemed like the revival of an old pang. Had she not daily

seen how her father missed Dino and the future he had
dreamed of in that son?

" It all came back once," Baldassarre went on presently.

"I was master of everything. I saw all the worlri again,

and my gems, and my books; and I tliought I had him in

niy power, and I went to expose him where— where the
lights were and the trees; and he lied again, and said I was
mad, and they dragged me away to prison ^Wickedness
is strong; and he wears armor.'^
The fierceness had fiamed up again. He spoke with his

former intensity, and again he grasped Komola's arm.
" But you will help me? He has been false to yon too.

He has another wife, and she has children. He makes her
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believe he is her husband, and she is a foolish, helpless

thing. I will show you where she lives.*'

The first shock that passed through Romola was visibly

one of anger. The woman^s sense of indignity was inevi-

tably foremost. Baldassarre instinctively felt her in sym-
puthy with him.

" You luitc him," he went on. Is it not true.^ There
is no love between you ; 1 know that. I know women can
Imte; and you iuive proud blood. You hate falseness,

and yon can love revenge.'*

Romula sat paralyzed by the shock of conflicting feelings.

She was not conscious of the grasp tliat was bruising her
tender arm.

*^ You shall contrive it/' said Baldassarre, presently, in

an ea^er whisper. *^ I have learned by heart that you are

his rightful wife. You are a noble woman. You go to

hear the preacher of vengeance; you will help justice.

But you will think for mc. My mind goes—everything
goes sometimes— all but the tire. The fire is God: it is

i'ustice: it will not die. Yon believe that—is it not true? •

f they will not iiani,^ liim for robbing me, you will take

away his armor— you will make him go without it, and I

will stab him. I have a knife, and my arm is still strong
enough.'*

He put his hand under his tunic, and reached out the
hidden knife, feeling the edg^e abstractedly, as if he needed
the sensation to keep alive his ideas.

It seemed to Bomola as if every fresh hour of her life •

were to become more difficult tlian the last. Her judg-

ment was too vigorous and rapid for her to fall into the
mistake of using futile deprecatory words to a man in

Baldassarre's state of mind. She chose not to aue^wer his

last speech. She would win time t'nr his exeiteruent to

allay itself by asking something else that she cared to

know. She spoke rather trt inulously

—

•* You say slie is foolish uiul helpless—that other wife

—

and believes him to be lier real husband. Perhaps he is:

perhaps he married her before he married me."
I cannot tell,** said Baldassarre, pausing in that action

of feeling the knife, and looking bewildered. can
remember no more. T only know where she lives. You
shall see her. I will take you; but not now," he added
hurriedly, "'he may be tliere. The night is coming on."

^'Xt is true, said Bomola, starting up with a sudden
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consciousness that the sun had set and the hills were
darkening; ^*but you will come and take me—when?'*

In the morning/' said Btildassarre, dreaming that she,

too, wanted to hurry to her vengeance.

*'Come to me, then, wlu ru you came to me to-day, in

the church. 1 will be there at ten; and if 3'ou arc not
there, I will go again toward midday. Can you renieiu-

" Midday,'* said • Baldassarre — " only midday. The
same place, and midday. And, after that,^' he added,
rising and grasping herarm again with his left hand, while
he held the knife in his right; "we will have onr revenge.

He shall feel the sharp edge of justice. The world is

against me, but you will help me."
T would help you in other ways," said "Romola, making

a tirst timid elfort to dispel liis illusion about her. "I
fear yon are m want; you have to labor, and get little. I

should like to bring you comforts and make you feel again
that there is some one who cares for von.*'

" Talk nu more about that," said lialdassarre, fiercely.

I will have nothing else. Help me to wring one drop of

vengeance on this side of the grave. I have nothing but
my Knife. It is sharp; but there is a moment after the
thrust when men see the face of death,—^and it shall be my
face that lie will see."

H6 loosed his hold, and sank down again in a sitting

posture. Komola felt helpless: she must defer all inten-
tions till the morrow^

Midday, then/' slie said, in a distinct voice.

"Ye?/' he answered, with an air of exhaustion. Go;
I will rest here."'

She hastened away. Turning at \ he last spot whence he
was likely to be in sight, she saw him seated still.

CHAPTER LIV.

THE EVENING AND THE MOBNINO*

ROMOLA had a purpose in her mind as she was hastening
away; a purpose which had been growing through the
afternoon hours like a side-stream, rising hi^irher and
hi^'-lier along with the mam eui-i-ent. It was less a resolve

than a necessity of her feeling. Heedless of the darkening
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streets, and not caring to call for Maso's slow escort, she

Jiurried across the bridge where the river sliowed itself

black before the distant dying red, and tooli the most
direct way to the Old Palace. She might encounter her
liusl)and there. No matter. Slie could not weigh prob-
abilities; slie must discharge her heart. She did not know
what she passed in the plHared court or up the wide stairs;

she only knew that she asked an usher for the Confaloniere,

giving her name, and begging to be shown into a private

room.
She 1^ not left long alone with the frescoed figiires and

the newly-lit tapers. Soon the door oftened, and Bernardo
del Nero entered, still carrying his white head erect above
his tfilk lucco,

Romola, my child, what is this? he said, in a tone of

anxious surprise, as he closed the door.

She had uncovered her head and went toward him with-
out speaking. He hiid his hand on her shoulder, and held

her a little way from him that he might see her better.

Her face was liaggard from fatigue and long agitation, lier

hair had rolled down in disorder; but there was an excite-

ment in her eyes that seemed to have triumphed over the

bodily consciousness.

"What has he done?" said Bernardo, abnipUy. **Tell

jxic everything, child; throw away pride. I am your
xather.

**lt is not about myself—nothing about myself," said

Bomola, hastilj. Dearest godfather, it is about you. I

have heard things—some I cannot tell you. But you are

in danger in th? palace; voa are in dLger ereiyTher*.
There are fanatical men wlio would harm you, and—and
there are traitors. Trust nobody. If you trust, you will

be betrayed."
Bernardo smiled,

" Have you worked yourself up into tliis agitation, my
poor cliilil," he said, raising his hand to her head and pat-

ting it gently, "to tell such old truth as that to an old

man like me?**
''Oh, no, no! they are not old truths that 1 mean, ".said

Ivomola, pressing her clasped hands painfully together, as

ii Liiiii action would help her to isuppress what must not

be told. ''They are fresh things that I know, but can-

not tell. Dearest godfather, you know I am not foolish.

I would not come to you without reason. Is it too late to

warn you against any one, evert/ one who seems to be
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working on your side? Is it fcoo late to say, 'Go to your
villa and keep away in the country when these three more
days of office are over?' Oh, God! perliaps it is too late!

and if any harm comes to you. it will be as if I had done
it I''

The last words liad burst from RomoJa inyoluiitiirily:

H long-stilled feeling had found spasmodic utterance. But
she herself was startled and arrested.

"I mean," she added, hesitatingly, know nothing
positive. I only know what fills me with fears."

"Poor child!'' said Bernardo, looking at her with quiet

Senetration for a moment or two. Then he said: '^Go,.
^omola— go home and rest. These fears may be only big

uglj shadows of something very little and harmless. £)ven
traitors must see their interest in betraying; the rats will

run where they smell the cheese, and there is no knowing
yet which way the scent will come/*
He paused, and turned away his eyes from her with an

air of abstraction, till, with a slow shrug, he added—
** As for warnings, they are of no use to me, child.

I enter into no plots, but 1 lu'ver forsake my colors. If I

march ;if>roa.st with o])stiiuite men, who will rusli on guns
and pikes, 1 must share the consequences. Let us say no
more about that. I have not , many years left at the
bottom of my sack for them to rob me of. Go, child;

go home and rest."

He put his hand on her head again caressingly, and she
could not help clinging to his arm, and pressing her brow
against his slioulder. Her godfather's caress seemed the
last thing that was left to her out of that yo\mg filial life,

which now looked so happy to her even in its troubles, for
they were troubles untamted by anything hateful.
" Is silence best, my Romola?" said the old man. ^

Yes, now : but I cannot tell whether it always will be,'*

she answered, hesitatingly, raising her head with an appeal-
ing look.

**'
VV'ell, you have a father' ear wliilc T am above

gi'ouud"— ho liffcd the black drapery and foldnd it round
hoi" head, addin^^— " and a father's home; j eiiicmber that."
Then opening the door, lie said: *' Tlifrt', hasten away.
You are like a ])laek gliost; you will be safe enough."
When Romohi fell asleef) that nis^ht, she slept deej).

Agitation had reached its Imiils; she must gather strength

before she could suffer more; and, in spite of rigid habit,

she slept on far beyond sunrise.

*
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AVlien she awoke, it was to the sound of guns. Piero de
Medici, with thirteen hundred men at his back^ was before

the gate that looks toward Borne.

So much Romola learned from Maso^ with many circum-
stantial additions of dubious quality. A country-man had
come in and alarmed the Signoria before it was light, else

the city wouki have been taken by surprise. His master
was not in the house, liaving been summoned to the Palazzo
long ago. She sent out tlie okl mim again, that he might
gather now?, while slic "wont up to tlie loggia from time to

time to try and discera any signs of the dreaded entrance
having been made, or of its having been efPcrtively re])elled.

Maso brought her word that the great Vl'dzza was full of
armed men, and that many of the chief citiz.ens suspected

as friends of the Medici had been summoned to the palace
and detained there. Some of the people seemed not to

mind whether Piero got in or not, and some said the Sig-

noria itself had invited bim; but however that might be,

they were giving him an ugly welcome; and the soldiers

from Pisa were coming against him.
In her memory of tuose morning hours, there were not

many things that Romola could distinguish as actual exter-

nal experiences standing markedly out above the tumultu-
ous Y/aves of retrospect and anticipation. She knew that
she had really walked to the Badia by the appointed time
in spite of street alarms; she knew that slie had waited
there in rain. And the srene she had wif?ip^sed when she
came out of the church, and sfood watciimg on the steps

while the doors were being closed behind lier for the aftei"-

noon interval, always came back to her like a remembered
waking.
There was a change in the faucs and tones of the people,

armed and unarmed, who were pausing or hurrying along
the streets. The guns were firing again, but the sound
only ]n*ovoked laughter. She soon knew the cause of the
change. Piero de Medici and his horsemen had turned
their backs on Florence^ and were galloping as fast as they
could along the Siena road. She learned this from a sulJ-

Gtoutial shopkeeping Piagnone, who had not yet laid down
his pike.

"It is true," he ended, with a certain bitterness in liis

emphasis. Piero is gone, but there are those left behind
who were in the soL-ret of his coming—we all know that;

and if the now iSignoria does its duty we shall soon know
who they are.'*
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The words darted through Romola like a sharp epaeni;

but the eyil they fore -liadowed was not yet close npou her,

and as she entered her liomc ugain, her most pressing

anxiety was the possibility that she had lost sight for a long
while of Baldassarre.

CHAPTER LV.

The lengthening sunny days went on without bring-

ing either what Tiomohi most desired or what she
most dre'aded. They brought no sign from Baldassarre,

and, in ?pito of special watoli on the ]nv:{ nf the (tovor!i-

ment, no re\elation of the suspected cousj)irHcy. Hut
they brouglit other thiiij^s which touclied lier closely, and
bridged the pliantoiu-erowded space of nuxietv with active

sympathy in immediate trial. They brought the spreading
league and the Excommunication of Savonarola.

Both these events tended to arrest her incipient (diena-

tion from the Frate, and to rivet again her attachment
to the man who had opened to her the new life of duty,

and who seemed now to be worsted in the fight for

principle against profligacy. For Romola could not carry

from day to day into the alxxlcs of pestilence and mis-

ery the sublime excitement of a kindness tliat, ?inco such
anguish existed, r-lio too cxi^^tf^f] to make sonic of tlie anguish
les' hittf'?'. witlioiit n'!aeniberinQ^ that shv owed this

transcendent moral life to Fra Girolamo. 81ic could not
witness the silencing and exconiniunlcation of a man
whose distinction from the great mas.s of the clergy lav,

not in any heretical belief, not in his superstitions, but In

the energy with which he soaght to makelhe Christian

life a reality, without feeling herself drawn strongly to

his side.

Far on in the hot days of June, the Exconimunication,
for some weeks arrived from Rome, was solemnly pulilished

in the Duomo. Romola wont to witness the scene, that the

resistance it inspired might inviii^oratc that sympathy with
Savonarola whicli was one source of her strength. It was
in memorable contrast with the scene she had been accus-

tomed to witness there.
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Instead of upturned citizen-fiu cs fillin;^: the vast area

under the morning light, tlie youngest rising amphithea-
tro-wise toward the walls, and making a giirkind uf iiope

around niciuories of age—instead of the mighty voice

thrilling ail hearts with tlie sense of great things, visihle

and invisible, to be struggled lor—there were the bare walls

at evening made more sombre by the glimmer of taj^ers; there

was the black and gray ilock of monks and secular clerg}'

with bent, unexpectant faces; there was the occasional

tinkling of little bells in the pauses of a monotonous voice

reading a sentence which had already been long hanging
up in the churches; and at last there was the extinction of

the tapers, and the slow, shuffling tread of monkish feet

departing in the dim silence.

Bomola's ardor on t]io side of the Frate was doubly
strengthened by the gleeful triumph she saw in hard and
coarse faces, and by the fear-stricken confusion in the faces

and spcerli of many among his sfrongly-attached friends.

The question wheie tlie d\itv of obedionce ends, and the

duty of resistance liegin-. could in no case be an easy one;

but it was made overwhelmingly difficult by the belief tliat

ihc Church w as— nul a eom])romise of parties to secure a

more or less a]>[n'uximate justice in the appropriation of

funds, but—a living orgaiiisiu, lustinct with Divine power
to bless and to curse. To most of the pious Florentines,

who had hitherto felt no doubt in their adherence to the

Frate, that belief in the Divine potency of the Church was
not an embraced opinion, it was an inalienable impression,

like the concayityof the blue firmament; and the boldness

of Savonarola's written arguments that the Excommunica-
tion was unjust, and that, being unjust, it wasnot valid, only

made them trem] >le the niore, as a defiance oast at a mystic
image, against whose subtle immeasurable power there was
neither weapon nor defense.

But lioniola, wljose mind had not been allowed to draw
its earl V nourishment from the tniditional associations of

the Christian community in which her father had lived a

life apart, felt her relation to the Church only through
Savonarola; liis moral force had been tlie only authority

to which she had bowed; and in his eA'cuJiuuunication she

only saw the menace of hostile vice; on one side she saw a

man whose life was devoted to the ends of public virtue

and spiritual purity, and on the other the assault of

alarmed selfishness, headed by a lustful, greed} , lying, and
murderous old man. once called Eodrigo Borgia, and now
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lifted to the pinnacle of infamy as Pope Alexander VF.

The finer shades of fart which soften the edge of such
antitheses are not apt to be seen except by neutrals, who
are not distressed to discern some folly in martyrs and some
Judicioiisiie.^s in the men who IniniiMl them.
But liomohi required a strength thut iieutrah'ty could

not give; and this Excommunication, which simplified

and ennobled the resistant position of Savonarola by bring-

ing into prominence its wider relations, seemed to come to

her like a rescue from the threatening isolation of criticism

and doubt. The Frate was now withdrawn from that

smaller antagonism against Florentine enemies into which
he continnaUy fell in. the nnchecked excitement of the

,

pulj^it, and presented himself simply as appealing to the
Christian world against a vicious etercise of ecclesiastical

poweR He was a standard-bearer leaping into the breach.

Life never seems so clear and easy as when the heart is

beatin^r faster at the sight of some generous self-risking

deed. We feel no doubt then what is the highest prize

the soul can win; we almost believe in our own power to

attain it. By a new curretit of such enthusiasm Romola
was helped through these difficult summer day?. Shehacl
ventured on no words to Tito that woultl a])|)rise him of

her late interview with Baldassarre, and the revelation he
had made to her. What would such words win from
him? No admission of the truth; nothing, probably, but a
cool sarcasm about her sympathy with his assassin. Baldas-

sarre was evidently helj^jless: the thing to be feared was,

not that he should injure Tito, bat that Tito, coming
upon his traces, should carry out some new scheme for

ndding himself of the injured man who was a haunting
dread to him. Homola felt that she could do nothing
decisive until she had seen Baldassarre again, and learned

the full truth about that other wife"—learned whether
filie were the wife to whom Tito was first bound.
The possibilities about that other wife, which involved

the worst wound to her hereditary pride, minirlcd tliem-

selves as a newly-cmbittering suspicion with the earliest

memories of her illusory love, onting away the lin<rering

associations of tendernesR with the past iniai^e of her hus-

r)and; and her irresistihk^ belief in the rest of Baldassarre's

revelation made her shrink from Titf) with a horror which
would perhaps have urged some passionate speech in spite

of herself if he had not been more than usually absent

from home. Tike many of the wealthier cithsens In that
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time of pestilence, Ijc sjx nt tlie intervals of business chiefly

iu the country: the a<^reeabie Melema was welcome at many
villas, and since iiomula had refused to leave the city, he
had no need to provide a country residence of liis own.
But at last, in ilic later days of July, the allcviatioi. of

those public troubles which had absorbed her activity and
mnch of her thought, left Bomola to a less counteracted
sense of her personal lot. The Plague had almost disap-

geared^ and the position of Sayonarola was made more
opeful by a favorable magistracy, who were writing

urgent vindicatory letters to Home on his behalf^ entreat-

ing the withdrawal of the Excommunication.
Komola's healthy and vigorous frame was undergoing

the reaction of languor inevitable after continuous excite-

ment and over-exertion; but her mental restlessness would
not allow her to remain at liome without peremptory
occupation, except during the sultry hours. In the cool

of tlie morning and e\ cuing she walked out constantly,

varying her direct ion as much as possible, with the vague
hope that if l^aldassarre were still alive she might encoun-
ter liim. Perhaps sunie illness had brought a new paralysis

of memory, and he had forgotten where she lived—forgotten
even her existence. That was her most sanguine explana^
tion of his non-appearance. The explanation she felt to
he most probable was, that he had died of the Plague*

CHAPTEE LVL

THE OIHEE WIPE.

The morning warmth was already beginning to be rather

op2)re.ssive to Romola, when, after a walk along by the
walls on hi'v way from San Marco, she turned toward the

intersecting .streets a!i:aiu at the u'ate of 8aiii<i Croce.

Tha Borgo La Ciocc was .-o ^uii,, lhat she listened to her

own footsteps on the pavement in the sunny silence^ until,

on approaching a bend in the street, she saw, a few yards

before her, a little child not more than three years old,

with no other clothing than his white shirt, pause from a

waddling run and look around him. In the first moment
of coming nearer she could only see his back—a boy's

back, square and sturdy, with a cloud of reddish*brown
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carls above it; but in the next he turned toward Iier, and
she could see his dark eyes wide with teare, and his lower
lip pushed up and trembling, while his fat brown fists

clutched Ins shirt helplessly. The glimpse of a tall black
figure seuiling a shadow over him brousrht his bewildered
fear to a climax^ and a loud crying sob sent the big tears

rolling.

Roiiiola, with the ready maternal instinct which was one
liiddon source of her passionate tenderness, instantly

uncovered her head, and, stoopin*:;' down on the pavement,
put her arms aruund him, and her cheek against his, while
she spoke to him in caressing tones. At first his sobs

were only the loader^ but he made no effort to get away^
and presently the outburst ceased with that strange abrupt-
ness which belongs to childish joys and griefs: his face

lost its distortion, and was fixed m an open-mouthed gaze
at Romola.
"You have lost yourself, little one," she said, kissing

him. "Never mind! we will find the house again. Per-
haps mamma will meet us."

She divined that he hid made his escape at a moment
when the mother's eves were turned awav from him, and
thought it likely that he would soon be followed.

"Oh, what a heavy, heavy boy!" she said, trying to lift

him. " I cannot carry you. Come, then, you must toddle
back by my side."

The parted li})s remained motionless in awed silence, and
one brown fist still clutched the shirt with as much tenac-

ity as ever: but the other yielded itself quite willingly to

the wonderful white hand, strong but soft.

You have a mamma?'' said fiomola, as they set out,

lookinig down at the boy with a certain yearning. But he
was mute. A girl under those circumstances might per-

haps have chirped abundantly; not so this square-shoul-

dered little man with the big cloud of curls.

He was awake to the first sign of his whereabout,
however. At the turnini^ by the front of San Ambrogio
he dnigged Romola toward it. looking up at her.

Ah, that is the way liome, is it?" she said, f^niiling at

hini. He only thrust his iiead forward and x>ulled, as an
admonition that they should go faster.

There was still another turninor that he had a decided
opinion about, and then Romola found herself in a short

street leading to open garden ground. It was in front of

a house at the end of this street that the little fellow
28
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paused, pulling her toward mme stone stairs. He had
evident!}- no wish for her to loose his hand, and she would
not havt' been willing to leave liini without heing Hure that
she was delivering him to his friends. They mounted
the stairs, seeing but dimly iu that sudden withdrawal
from the sanliglit, till, at the final landing-place, an extra
stream of light came from an open doorway. Passing
through a small lobby^ they came to another open door^

and there Bomola paused. Her approach had not been
heard.
On a low chair at the farther end of the room, opposite

tlie h'glit, sat Tepsa, with one hand on the edge of the
cradle, and her luad hanging a little on one side, fast

asleep. Near one of the windows, with her back turned
toward the door, sat Monna Lisa at her work of preparing
sahid, in deaf unconsciousness. There was only an instant

for Romola's eyes to take in that still scene ; for Lillo

snatched his hand aw^ay from her and ran up to his

mother's Bide, not making any direct effort to wake her,

bnt only leaning his head back against her arm, and snr*

vevinir Romola seriously from tlm distance.

As Lillo pushed against her, Tessa opened her eyes, and
looked up in bewilderment; but her glance had no sooner
rested on the figure at tlie opposite doorway than she
<^tarterl up, blushed deeply, and began to tremble a little,

neillier speaking nor moving forward.

"Ah! we have seen each other before,'' said liomrla,

smiling, and coming forward. **I aiu glad it wiks j/our

little boy. He w^as crying in the street; I suppose he Jiad

run away. So we walked together a little way, and then
he knew where he was, and Drought me here. But you
had not missed him? That is well, else you would hAve
been frightened.''

The shock of finding that Lillo had run away overcame
every other feeling in Tessa for the moment. Her color
went again, and, seizing Lillo's arm. phe ran with him to

]\ronna Lisa, saying, with a half sob, loud iu the old
woman's ear—

^* Oh, Lisa, you are wicked! Why will yon stand with
your back to the door.^ Lilio ran away ever so far into the
street.''

" Holy mother said Monna Lisa, in her meek, thick
tone, letting the spoon fall from her hands. "Where were
yoH, then? I thought you were there^ and had jrour eye
on him.''
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'^But yon knoir T go to sleep when 1 am rocking/^ said

Tessa, in pettish roinoiistnince.

Well, well, we must keep the outer door shut, or else

tie him up/' said Monna Lisa, '*for he'll be as cunning as

Satan before long, and that's the holy truth. But how
came he back, then?"

This question recalled Tessa to the consciousness of *

Romola's presence. Without answering, she turned toward
her> blushmg and timid again> and Monna Lisa's eyes fol-

lowed her movement. The old woman made a low rerer-

ence^ and said

—

Doubtless the most noble lady brought him back."
Then, advancing a little nearer io liomola, she added,
** It's my shame for him to have been found with only liis

shirt on; but he kicked, and wouldn't haTC bis other

clothes on this morning, and the motber, poor tliiiig. will

never hear of his being beaten. But what's an old woman
to do without a stick when the lad's legs get so strong?

Let your nobleness look at his legs."

Lillo, conscioas that his legs were in question^ pulled

his shirt up a little higher, and looked down at their olive

ronndness with a dispassionte and curious air. Romola
laughed, and stooped to give him a caressing shake and
kiss, and this action helped the reassurance that Tessa had
already gathered from Monna Lisa's address to Romola.
For when Xaldo had been told about the adventure at the

Carnival, and Tessa had asked him who the heavenly lady

that had come just when she was w anted, and had vanished

so soon, was likelv to be—whether sbe could be the Holy
^ladonna herself?—he liad answered, ''Not exactly, my
Tessa; only one of the saints," and had not chosen to say

more. So that in the dream-like combination of small
cxjKsrience which made up Tessa's thought, Romola had
remained confusedly associated with the pictures in the
churches, and when she reappeared, the grateful remem-
brance of her protection wjus slightly tinctured with
religious awe—not deeply, for Tessa's dread was chiefly of
ngly and evil beings. Tt seemed unlikely that good beings
would be angry and punish her, as it was the nature of

Nofri and the devil to do. And now that Monna Lisa had
spoken freely about Lillo's legs and Romola had laughed,
Tessa was more at her ease.

**Ninna'ft in the cradle," she said. ''Shr's pretty too."

Jiiomola went to look at the sleeping ^inua, and Monna
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Lisn, one of tho exceptionally meek deaf, who never expect
to be spoken to, returned to her salad.

**A1)I slie is waking: she has opened her blue eyes,"
said liomola. ** Yon must take her np, and I will sit

down in this chair—may I ?—and nurse Lillo. Come,
Lillo!''

She sat down in Tito's chair, and pat out her arms
toward the lad, whose eyeshad followed her. He hesitated:

and pointing his small fingers at her with a half-puz-

zled, half-angry feeling, said, " That's Babbo's chair,'' not
seeing his way out of the difficulty if Bahbo came and
found Romola in his place.

But Babbo is not liere, and I shall go soon. Oome,
let nie iuir?e you as ho does," said KomoTa, wondering to
herself for the first time wliat sort of Babbo he was whoso
wife was dressed in coiitadina fashion, but had a certain

(]ai]itiness about her person that indicated idlenesR and
plenty. Lillo consented to be lifted up, and, lindin*; tho
lap exceedingly comfortable, began to explore her dress

and hands, to see if there were any onmments besides the
rosary.

Tessa, who had hitherto been occupied in ooaxins Ninna
out of her waking peeTishness, now sat down in ner low
chair, near Komola's knee, arranging Xinna's tiny person
to advantage, jealous that the strange lady too seemed to
notice the boy most, as Naldo did.

^' Lillo was rxoinp: to be angry with me, because I sat in
Babbo's chair," said Ifoiuola, as slie bent forward to kiss

!Ninna*s little foot. " Will he eome soon and want it?
'*

Ah, nol said Tessa, you ean sit in it a long while.

I shall be sorry when you sfo. AVhen you llrst came to
take care of me at the Caruival 1 thought it was wunuer-
ful; you came and went away again so fast. And Naldo
said oerhiips you were a saint, and that made me tremble
a little, though the saints are very good, I know; and yoa
were good to me; and now you have taken care of Tiillo.

Perhaps you will always come and take care of me. Hiat
was how Naldo did a long while ago; he came and took
care of me when I was frightened, one San Giovanni. I
couldn't think where he came from—he was so beautiful

and £rood. And so are you,'' ended Tessa, looking up at
Bomolu witli devout, admiration.

*'^aldo is your husband. His eyes are like Lillo's,**

said Romola. lookincc at the l)ov's darkly-]>eneiled eye-

brows, unusuiii at iiis age. She did not speak iulurrog-
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atively, but witli a qiiiofc certainty of inference which was
necessarily mysterious to Tessa.

'*AliI yoii know him!'' she said, pausing a little in

wonder. ^* Perhaps you know Kofri and rereiola, and our
house on the hill, and everything. Yes, like Lillo's; but
not liis hair. His hair is dark and long she went on,
getting rather excited. '* Ahl if you know it, eccol

She had put her hand to a thin red silk cord that huns
round her neck^ and drew from her bosom the tiny old

parchment Brevey the hom of red coral, and a long dark
curl carefully tied at one end and suspended with those
mystic treasures. She iield them toward Bomola, away
fi'oni Ninna's snatching hand.

** it is a fresh one. T cut it lately. See how bright it

is! she said, laying it ngaiiist the white background of

llomola's fino:( r^^. ^^Thoy uct dim,- and then he lets mo
cut another when liis liair is grown; and I put it with the

Breve, because sometimes he is away a long while, and
then I think it helps to take care of me."
A sligiit shiver passed through Komula as the curl was

laid across her lingers. At Tessa's first mention of her
husband as having come mysteriously she knew not whence
a possibility had risen before Bomola that made her heart
beat faster; for to one who is anxiously in search of a
certain object the faintest suggestions have a peculiar
significance. And when the curl was held toward her, it

seemed for an instant like a mocking phantasm of the
lock she herself hiid cut to wind with one of her own five

years ago. But she preserved her outward calmness, bent
not only on knowing: tho trnth, but also on cominp^ to that

Ivnowli'dge in a way that would not pain this poor, trust-

ing, ignorant tiling, with the child's mind in the woman's
body. ''Foolish and helpless'': yes; so far she corre-

sponded to Baldassarre's account..

**It is a beautiful curl,'* she said, resisting the impulse
to withdraw her hand. " I.illo's curls will be like it,

i>erhaps, for liis check, too, is dark. And you ncYer
:now where your husband goes to when he leaves you?'*

**lSo/* said Tessa, j)utting back her treasures out of the
children's way. '^But I know Messer San Michele takes
care of him, for he gave him a beautiful coat, all made of

little chains; and if he puts that on, nobody can kill him.
And perhaps* if " Tessa hesitated a little, m l ] a
recurrence of that original dreamy wonder about Romola
which had been expeUed by chatting contact— ''if yon
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tvere ii saint, you would take care of him, too, because you
have taken care of me and Lillo/'

An agitated Hush cauie over Itoinohi's face in the first

moment of certainty, but she had bent her cheek against

LiUo's head. The feeling that leaped out in that flush

was something like exultation at the thought that the
wife^s burden might be about to slip from her overladen
shoulders; that this little ignorant creature might prove
to be Tito's lawful wife. A strange exultation for a proud
and high-born \v oman to have been brought to I But it

seemed to Romola as if that were the only issue that
Avould make duty anything else for her tlian an insoluble

problem. Yet she was not deaf to Tessa's last appealing
^vords; she raised her head, and said, in her clearest

tones

—

will always take care of you if I see you need me.
But that beautiful coat? your husband did not wear it

when you were first married? Perhaps he used not to be
60 \o\\^ awav I'roin you then?"

**Ah, yes! he was. Much— much longer. So long, I

thought he would never come back. I used to cry. Oh,
me! I was beaten then; a long^ long while ago at Per-
etola, where we had the goats and mules.''

"And how long had you been married before your
husband had that chain coat?'' said Bomola, her heart
beating faster and faster.

Tessa looked meditative, and began to count on her
fi Hirers, and Romola watched the^gers as if they would
tell the secret of her destiny.

**'rhe cliestnuts were ripe when we were married," said

Tessa, markiiic^ off licr thumb and fiiiger.s again as she
hpoke; **aTid then again they were ripe at Peretola before
he came back, and then again, after tliaL, on tlie hill.

And soon the soldiers came, and we lieard the trumpets,
and then Xaldo Jiad the coat/'

You had been married more than two years. In wliioli

church were you married?" said Bomola, too entirely

absorbed by one thought to put any question that was less

direct. Perhaps before the next morning she might go to

her godfather and say that she was not Tito Melema's law-
ful wife—that the vows which had bound her to strive after

an impossible union liad l)een made void beforehand.
Tessa gave a slight start at Roniola's new tone of inouiry,

and looked up at her with a hesitating expression. Hith-
erto she had prattled on without copsciousness that she
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was making revelatioiis^ any more than when Bbe said old
thinffs over and over again to Mouna Lisa.

"'\uldo said T was never to tell about that/' she said,

doubtfully. ** Do you think he would not be angry if I

told YOU? ^'

*' It i-' right that you should tell me. Tell nio ovory-
. thing," sai(l Ilomola, looking at Ium* with mild authority.

If the impression from Xuldo's coiiunand had been much
juore recent than it was, I lie constraining etiVet of Uomola's
mysterious authority wuiikl have overf^omo it. But the
sense that she was telling what she hud ut-ver told before

made her begin with a lowered voice.

"It was not in a church— it was at the Kativitd, when
there was a fair^ and all the people went overnight to see

the Madonna in the Nunziata, and my mother was ill and
couldn^t go, and I took the bunch of cocoons for her; and
tlien he came to me in the church and I heard him say,
* Tessa IM knew him because he had taken eare of meat
the San Giovanni, and then we went into the piazza where
the fair was, and I had some berlifujozzi, for 1 was hungry
and he was very good to me; and at tlic end of the piazza

there was a holv f:ithcr, and an altar like what thev have
at the processions niirsi<h' the ehnrehes. So he married iis,

and then Naldo took nie hack into thechurcli and left me;
and I went lioine, and niy motlier died, and >*ofri began
to beat me more, and Naldo never came back. And 1 used

to ery. and once at the Carnival I saw him and followed
him, and lie was angry, and said he would eoiuo some time,

I must wait. So I went and waited; but, ojil it w^as a long
while before he came; but he would have come if he could,

for he was good; and then he took me away, because I

cried and said I could not bear to stay with ^ofri. And,
oh ! I was so glad, and since then I have been always happy,
for I don't mind about the goats and mules, because I luive

Lillo and Ninna now; and Naldo is never angry, only I

think he doesn't love Ninna so well as Lillo, and she is

pretty."
Quite forgetting that she had tliought her speech rather

momentous at the beginning, Tessa fell to devouring Niniui

"with kisses, wlnle Romola sat in silcnee wilh absent eyes.

It was inevitable that in this niomi nt slie should think of

the tliree l)eings before her chieilv in their relation to her

own lot, and she was feeling the chill of disappointment
that lu^r difficulties were not to be solved by external law.

She had relaxed her hold of Lillo, and was leaning her
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fcheek against her liand, seeing nothing of the scene around
her. Lillo was quick in perceiving a change that was not

agreeable to him: he had not yet made any return to her

caresses, but ho objected to their withdrawal, and putting

up both his brown arms to pull her head toward him, he

Sttid, Play with me again!

Bomola^ roused from her self-absorption, clasped the
lad anew^ and looked from him to Tessa, who had now
paused from her shower of kisses, and seemed to have
returned to tlie more placid delight of contemplating the
heavenly lady's face. That face was undergoing a subtle
change/ like the gradual oncoming of a warmer, softer

licht. Presently Romola took her scissors from her scar-

sella, and cut off one of her long, wavy locks, wliile the
three ]iair of wide eyes followed her movements with
kitten-like ohservation.

**I must go away from you now," she said, "but I will

leave this lock of hair that it may remind you of me,
because if you are ever in troindo you can think that per-

haps Gud will send me to take care of you again, I cannot
tell you where to limi me, but if I ever know that you
want me I will come to you. Addiol

*'

She had set down Lillo hurriedly, and held out her hand
to Tessa, who kissed it with a mixture of awe and sorrow
at this parting. Bomola^s mind was oppressed with
thoughts; she needed to be alone as soon as possible,

but with her habitual care for the least fortunate, she
turned aside to put her hand in a friendly way on Monna
Lisa^s shoulder ^and make her a farewell sign. Before the
old woman had' finished her deep reverence, Bomola had
disapi^eared.

Moinia. Lisa and Tessa moved toward each other by
Bimultaneous impulses, while the two children stood cling-

ing to their motlier'a skirts as if they, too, feit the atmos-
phere of awe.

'*I)o you think she was a saint?" said Tessa, in Lisa's

ear, vshowiug her the lock.

Lisa rejected that notion very decidedly by a backward
movement of her fingers, and then stroking the rippled
gold* said

—

''She's a great and noble lady. I saw such in my
youth.''

Romol.a went home and sat alone through the sultry
hours of that day with the heavy certainty that her lot

was unchanged. She was thrown back again on the con-
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flict between the demands of an outward law, which she
recognized as a widely ramifying obligation, and the
demands of inner moral facts which were becoming more
and more peremptory. She had drunk in deeply the
spirit of that teaching by which Savonarola had urged lier

to return to her place. She felt that the sanctity attached l

to all close relations, and, therefore^ pre-eminently to the
j

clo4>est, was but the expression in outward law of that I

result toward wliioli all human goodness and nobleness
must spontaneously tend; that the light abandonment of

ties, whetlior inherited or voluufarv, because they had
ceased to ])e jileatiant, was the u})ro()ting of social and per- "

sonal virtue. What else had Tito's crime toward Baldao-
sarre been but that abandonment working itself out to the
most hideous extreme of falsity and ini:;ratitude?

Aiul the inspiring consciousness breathed into her by
Savonarola's influence that her lot was vitally united with
the general lot had exalted even the minor details of obli-

gation into religion. She felt that she was marching with
a great army; ^e was feeling the stress of a common life.

If victims were needed, and it was uncertain on whom the
lot might fall, she would stand ready to answer to her
name. She had stood long; she had striven hard to fulfill

the bond, but she had seen all the conditions which made
the fulfillment possible gradually forsaking her. The one
eliect of her marriage tie seemed to be the stifling pre-

dominance over luu" of a nature that slic despised. AH her
elTorts at union had only made its impossibility more pal-

pable, and the relation had become for her simply a
degrading servitude. The law wikj sacred. Yes, but
rebellion might be sacred too. It flashed upon her mind
that the problem before her was essentially the same as

* that which had lain before Savonarola—the problem where
the sacrednesB of obedience ended, and where the sacred-

ness of rebellion began. To her, as to him, there had
come one of those moments in life when the soul must
dare to act on its own warrant, not only without external
law to appeal to, but in the face of a law which is not
unarmed with Divine lightnings—^lightnings that may yet
fall if the warrant has fa^n false.

Before the sun had gone down she had adopted a resolve.

She would ask no counsel of her godfather or r»f Snvona-
rola until she had made one deteiTuined elfoi't to speak

freely witli Tlh) a!id obtaiii his cuiisent that siie sliould

live apart iioiu him. ^he desired not to leave him clan-
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destinely again, or to forsake Florence. She would tell

him that if he ever felt a real need of her, she would come
back to him. , Was not tliat tlic utmost faithfif tn ss to her

bond that could be required of her? A shuddering antici-

pation came over her that lie would clothe a refusal in a
jneering suggestion that she should enter a convent as the

' Mily mode of ({uittin;:: him that would not be scandalous.

He knew well that her min i levolted from that means of

escape, not only beoau.seol her own repugnance to a narrow
rule, but because all (he eherished nu^niories of her fathei*

forbade that she should adopt a mode of life which was
associated with his deepest griefs and his bitterest dislike.

Tito had announced his intention of coming home this

evening. She would wait for him, and say what she had
to say at once, for it was difficult to get his ear during the
day. If he had the slightest suspicion that personal words
were coming, he' slipped away witli an iippearance of unpre-
meditated ease. When she sent for Maso to tell him that

she would wait for his master, she observed that the old

man looked at lior ami lingered with a mixture of hesi-

tation and wondering anxiety; but, finding that she asked
him no Cjiiestion, he siowlv turned away. Why should she
ask questions? Perhaps jlaso only knew or guessed some-
thing of what she knew already.

It wui iaie before Tito came. Komola had been pacing
up and down the long room which had once been the '

library^ with the windows open, and k loose white linen

robe on instead of her usual black garment. She was glad
of that change after the long hours of heat and motionless
meditation; but the coolness and exercise made her more
intensely wakeful, and as she went with the lamp in her
hand to open the door for Tito, he might well have been
stai'tled by the vividners? of hor eyes and the expression of

|iatnuil resolnf ion, which was in contrast with her usutil

sell- restrained quiescence before him. But it seemed that

this excitement was just what lie expected.
*'Ah! it is you, Komola. i\laso is gone to bed," ho said,

ill a grave, quiet torn-, interposing to close the door for

her. Then, turning round, he said, looking at her more
fully than he was wont, "you have heard it all, I see.'*

Sbomola quivered. He then was inclined to take the
initiative. He had been to Tessa. She led the way through
the nearest door^ set down her lamp, and turned toward
him again.

** You most not think despairingly of the conseqaenceB,''
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said Tito, in a tone of sootliin-r encouragement, at wliich

Romola stood wondcriui^, until he added, *'The accused
have too many family ties with all parties not to escape:

and Messer Bernardo del Nero has other things in his

favor besides his age.''

Romola started, and gave a cry as if she had been
suddenly stricken bj a sharp weapon.

What! you did not know itV' said Tito, putting his

hand under her arm that he might lead her to a seat; but
she seemed to be unaware of his touch.

Tell me,'* she said, hastily— " tell me what it is."

"A man, whose name yon may forget ^— L.iniberto dell

Antella

—

nvIio was banished, lias been seized within the
territory: a letter has been fonnd on him of very dangerous
import to the chief Mcdiceans, and the scoundrel, who was
once a favorite hound of Piero do Medici, is rearly now to

su-eMV what any one please.q a<rain?^t him or hi.s friends,

fcionie have made their escap<', Init five are now in ])rison."
** My godfather?" said Romoia, scarcely above a whisper,

as Tito marie a slight pause.

Yes: I grieve to say it. But along w ith Jiim there

are thiee, at least, whose names have a commanding
interest even amon^ tlie popular party— Niccold Ridolfi,

Lorenzo Tornabnon^ and Giannozzo Fucci.''

The tide of Romola's feelings had been violently turned
into a new channel. In the tumult of that moment there
could be no. check to the words which came as the impul-
sive utterance of her long-accumulating horror. When
'IMto had named the men of whom slie felt certain he was
the confederate, she said, with a recoiling gesture and low-
toned bitterness—

^' And ?/o?(— you are safe?"

"You are certainly an amiable wife, my Homola," said

Tito, with thv coldest irony. Yes: T am safe.*'

They turned away from each other in silence.

CHAPTER LVIL

WJil TITO WAS SAFE,

Tito had good reasons for saying that he was safe. In
the last three months, during which he had foreseen the

discovery of the Medicean conspirators as a probable eyent^
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he had had plenty of time to provido liimst l f willi rosources.

He had been strengthening liis iiillutuce at Rome and at

Milan, by being the medinm of secret information and
indirect measuras against the Frate and the popular party;

he had cultivated more assidnonsly than ever the regard of
this party, by showing subtle evidence that his political

convict iojis were entirely on their side; and all the while,
instead of withdrawing his agency from the Mediceans,
he had sought to bo more actiTely employed and exclusively

trusted by them. It was easy to iiim to keep up this triple

game. The principle of duplicity admitted by the Medi-
ceans on tlieir own bflialf deprived them of any standard
by which tliey could measure the trustworthiness of a
colleague who had not, like themselves, hereditary inter-

ests, alliances, and prejudices, which were intensely

Medicean. In their minds, to deceive the opposite party
was fair stratagem; to deceive their own party was a base-

ness to which they felt no temptation: and, in using Tito's

facile ability, they were not keenly awake to the fact that
the absence of traditional attachments which made him a
conyenient agent was also the absence of what among
themselves was the chief guarantee of mutual honor.
Again, the Roman and Milanese friends of the aristocratic

party, or Arrabbiati, who were the bitterest enemies of
Savonarola, carried on a system of underhand correspond-
ence and espionasre, in which the deepest hy])Ocrisy was
the best service, and demanded the heaviest pay; so that
to suspect an agent because lie j^layed a part strongly

would luive been an absurd want of logic. On the other

hand, the Piugnoni of the po])ular party, who had the
directne£8 that belongs to energetic conviction, were the
more inclined to credit Tito with sincerity in his political

adhesion to them, because he affected no religious sym-
pathies.

By virtue of these conditions, the last three months had
been a time of flattering success to Tito. The result he
most cared for wa?^ the seenring of a future position for

liiinseif at Rome or at Milan: for he bad a growing determi-
nation, when the favorably' moment should come, to quit

Florence for one of tiiose great capitals where life was
easier, and the rewards of talent and learning were more
splendid. At present, the scale dipped in favor of Milan;
and if within the year he could render certain serrices to
Duke Ludovico Sforza^ he had the^prospect of a place at the
Milanese court which outweighed the advantages of Rome.
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The revelation of the Mediceati conspiracy, then, had
been a subjeot of forctliought to Tito: but lie had not been
able to fort'suc the mode in whicli it would be brought
about. Tlie arrest of Lamberto dell Antella with a tell-

tale letter on his person^ and a bitter rancor against the
Medici in his hearty was an incalcnlable event. It was not
possible, in spite of the carefnl pretexts with which his

agency had been guarded, that Tito shonld escape implica-

tion: ne had never expected this in case of any wide dis-

covery concerning the Medicean plots. But his quick
mind had soon traced out the course that would secure his

own safety with the fewest unpleasant concomitants. It is

jigrcoablo to keep a whole skin; bnt t he skin still remains
an ui\irun sensitive to the atmn.s|)lu're.

Tlis reokouing had not deeoivetl liiiu. That Tiight,

before he returned home, he had secured the three results

for which he most cared : he was to be freed from all pro-

ceedings against him on account of complicity with the

Mediceans; he was to retain his secretaryship fur another
year, unless he previously resigned it; and, lastly, the price

by which he had obtained these guarantees was to be kept as

a State secret. The w'^ce would have been thought heavy
by most men; and Tito himself would rather not have
paid it.

He had applied himself first to win the mind of Fran-
cesco Valori, who was not only one of the Ten under whom
he immediately held his secretaryship, but one of the spe-

, cial council appointed to investigate the evidence of the

plot. Frtinceseo Ynlori, as we have seen, was the head of

the Piapuoni, a man witli certain fine cinalitios that wore
not iucoin}iatibli' with viulent" [*ar( isaiislu'i), witli an arro-

gant temper that alienated his friend^, nor with bitter per-

sonal animosities— one of the biiLerest being directed

against Bernardo del Nero. To him, in a brief private

interview, after obtiiiiiiiiL^ a i)led:;e of secrecy, Tito avowed
iiis own agency for the Mediceans—an agency induced by
motives about which he was very frank, declaring at the
same time that he had always believed their efforto futile,

and that he sincerely preferred the maintenance of the
popnlai* government;' aifected to confide to Valeria as a
secret, his own personal dislike for Bernardo del Nero;
and, after this preparation, came to the important state-

ment that there was another Medicean plot, of which, if

he obtained certain conditions from the government, he

could, by a journey to Siena and into Eomagna, where
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Piero de Medici was again trying to gather forces^ obtain
documentary evidence to liiy before the council. To this

end it was essential that Iiis character as a Medicean agent
shouhl be unshaken for all Mediceans, and hence the fact

that lie liad been a source of information to the authori-

ties must be wrapped in profound secrecy. Still, some odor
of the facts miglit escape in spite of precaution, and be-

fore Tito could incur the unpleasanr conscfjucnccs of act-

ing against his friends, he must be aRsured of iiuni unity
fi'oiu any prosecution as a Medicean, and from deprivatiou
of othce for a year to come.
These propositions did not sound in the ear of Francesco

Valori preciselv as tliey sound to us. Valori's mind was
not intensely bent on the estimation of Tito's conduct;
and it was intensely bent on procuring an e;ctreme sentence
against the five prisoners. There were sure to be immense
enorts to save them; and it was to be wished (on public

grounds) that the evidence against ihcm should be of the

strongest, so as to alarm all wcll-aifected men at the
dnna*crs of clotncncy. The character of legal proceedings

at that time implied that evidence wa? one of those desir

able things which couid only he come at hy foul means.
To catch a few people and torture tliem into confessing

every body\< guilt was one step toward justice; aiul it was
not always easy to see the next, unless a traitor turned up.

Lamberto dell Antella had been tortured in aid of his pre-

vious willingness to tell more than he knew; nevertheless,

additional and stronger facts were . desirable, especially

against Bernardo del Xero, who, so far as appeared hith-

erto, had simply refrained from betraying the late plot

after having tried in vain to discoui'age it; for the welfare

of Florence demanded that the guilt of Bernardo del Kero
should he put in the strongest light. 80 Francesco Valori

zealously believed; and perhaps lie w:)^ not himself aware

that the strength of his zeal was determined l)y his haired.

He deridrd iliat Tito's proposition ought to be accepted,

hiid it licfure liis colleagues without disclosing Tito\s namr,
aiul won them over to hia opinion. Late in the day, Tito

was admitted to an audience of the Special Council, and
produced a deep sensation among them by revealing another

plot for insuring the mastery of Florence to Picro de Med-
ici, which was to have been carried into execution in the

middle of this very month of August. Documentary evi-

dence on this subject would do more than anything else to

make the right course clear. He received a commission to
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start for Siena by break of day^ and^ besides tliis^ he carried

away with him from the council chamber a written guaran-
tee of his immunity and his retention of office.

Among the twenty Florentines who bent tlieir grave
eyes on Tito, as he stood gracefully before them, speaking
of startling things with easy periphrasis, and witli that

apparently unafTected admission of being aetuated by
motives sliort of t!ie hi^-liest. whioh is oftou tlio intensest

affectation, tliere were sevea'al whose minds were not too

entirely preoccnpied to pass a new judginont on liim

in tliese new circumstances; they silently ( oiu'luded that

this ingenious and serviceable Greek was in future rather

to be used for public needs than for private intimacy.

Unprincipled men were useful, enabling those who had
more scruples to keep their hands tolerably clean in

a world where there was much dirtv work to be done.

Indeed, it was not clear to respectable Floreniine brams,
unless they held the Fi ato's extravagant belief in a possi-

ble purity and loftiness to be striven for on this earth, how
life was to be carried on in any department without human
instrnments whom it would not be n nlteeomina' to kick or

to spit !i])(>n in t]ie act of iKn.ding them their wages.

Suiiie of tliese very men wlio passed a tacit judgment on
Tito were shortly to he engfaged in a memorable transaction

that could by no means liave been carried through with-

out the use of an unscrupulousness as decided as his;

but^ as their own bright poet Pulci had said for them, it is

one thing to love the fruits of treachery, and another thing
to love traitors

—

II tradimonto a molti piacc assai.
Ma U tmditore a irnun non piaeque mai.**

The same society lias had a q-iiibet for the murderer and :i

gibbet for tlie martyr, an exet;rating liiss for a dastardly act,

and as Ituid a hiss i'or many a word of generous trutliful-

ness or just insight: a mixed condition of things which is

the sign, not of liopeless confusion, but of struggling order.

For Tito himself, he was not unaware that he had sunk
a little in the estimate of the men who had accepted his

services. He had that deffree of self-contemplation which
necessarily accompanies the habit of acting on well-con-

sidered reasons, of whatever quality; and if he could have
chosen, he would have declined to see himself disapin-oved

by men of tlie world. lie luid never meant to be dis-

approved; he had meant always to conduct himself so ably
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that if he acted in opposition to the standard of other men
thev fshoiild not be aware of it; and tlie barrier between
himself and Roni<>]a luid been raised by the jiii])Ossibility

of such coJieealnieut with lier. lie .slirank from con-
demnatory judgmeDts as from a climate to which he could
not adapt himself. But things were not so plastic in the
hands of cleverness as could ^be wished^ and events had
turned out inconveniently. He had really no rancor against
Messer Bernardo del Isero; he. had a personal liking for

Lorenzo Tomabuoni and Giannozzo Pucci. He had ser^ ed

them very abl)% and in such a way that if their party had
been winners ho would have merited high reward; but was
he to reliiinuisl] nil the ai^rctMihlc! fruits of life because
tlioir partv hiul failed: His proffer of a little additional
}iroof aaaiiifci thorn would j'^i'obably liave no inliuence on
tJieir fate; in fact, he felt convinood that tlioy would
escai)e any extreme consequences; but if he had not given
it, his own fortunes, which made a promising fabric, would
have been ntterly rained. And what motive could any
man realljr have, except his own interest? Frorentines
whose passions were engaged in their petty and precarious
political schemes might have no self-interest separable

irom family pride and tenacity in old hatreds and attach-

ments; a moaern simpleton who swallowed whole one of
the old systems of philosophy, and took the indigestion it

occasioned for the sifrns of a divine afflux or the voice of
an inward monitor, niiizht see his interest in a form of self-

conceit whicli he callril self-rowardinir virtue; fanatics

who believed in the coming Scourge and Renovation might
see their own interest in a future palm-branch and white
robe: but no man of clear intellect allowed his course to bo
determined by such puerile impulses or questionable inward
fumes. Did not Pontanus, j)oet and philosopher of unri-

valed Latiuity, make the finest possible oration at Naples to

welcome the French king, who had come to dotliroue the
learned orator's royal friend and patron? and still Pontanus
held up his head and prospered. Men did not really care

about tliese things, except wlien their personal spleen was
touched. It was weakness only that was despised; power of

any sort carried its immunity; and no man, unless by very

rare good fortune, could mount high in tlie world without

incurring a few unpleasant necessities which laid liim open
to enmity, and perhaps to a little hissing, when enmity
wanted a pretext-

It was a faint prognostic of that hissing, gathered by

*
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Tito from certain indications when lie was before tlie

council, wliicli gave his present conduct the character of

an epocli to him, and made him dwell on it with argumenta-
tive vindication. It was not that he was taking a deeper
step in wrong-doing, for it was not possiljle tliat Jie should

feci any Lie to the Hcdiceans to be stronger than the tie to

his fatner; but bis conduct to bis father had been hidden
by saccessfnl l^ing: his present act did not admit of total

concealment—^in its yery nature it was a reyelation. And
Tito winced under his nev liability to disesteem.

Well! a little patience, and in another year, or perhaps
in half a year, he might turn his back on these hard,

eager Florentines, with their futile quarrels and sinking
fortunes. His l^rilliant success at Florence liad had
some ugly flaws in it: he liad fallen in love with tho wrong
woman, and Baldassarre had come back under incalculable

circumstances. But as Tito galloped with a loose rein

toward Siena, he saw a future before him in which he
would no longer be haunted by those mistakes, lie had
much money safe out of Florence already; he was in the

fresh ripeness of eight-and-twenty; he was conscious of

well-tried skill. Could be not strip himself of the^.^t,
as of rehearsal clothing, and throw away the ^oldHSundle,

to robe himself for the real scene?
It did not enter into Tito's meditations on the future,

that, on issuing from the council chamber and descending
the stairs, he had brushed against a man whose face he had
not stayed to recognize in tlie lamplight. The man was
Ser ( ( ( cone—also willing to serve the State by giving
information against unsuccessful employers.

CHAPTER LVIIL

A FIKAL UNDERSIAKDIKO.

Tito soon returned from Siena, but almost immediately
set out on another journey, from which he did not return

till the seventeenth of August. Nearly a fortnight had
passed since tlie arrest of the accused, and still they were
m prison, still their fate was uncertain, llomola had felt

during this interval as if all eaics were suspended for her.
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other than watching the fluctuating probabilities concern-

ing that fate. Sometimes tliev seemed strongly in favor

of tlie prisoners; for the chances of etfective interest on
tlieir behalf were heigliteued by delay, and an indefinite

prospect of delay was opened by tlie reluctance of all

Sersons in authunty to incur the odium attendant on any
ecision. On tlie one side there was a loud cry that the

Republic was in danger, and that lenity to ihv prisoners

would be the signal of attack for all its enemies; on the
other^ there was a certainty that a sentence of death and
confiscation of property passed on fiye citizens of distin-

guished name^ would entail the rancorous hatred of their

relatives on all who were conspicuously instrumental to
such a sentence.

The final judgment properly lay with the Eight, who
presided orer the administration of criminal justice; and
the sentence depended on a majority of six votes. But
the Eight shrank from their onerous responsibility, and
asked in this exceptional case to luive it shared by tlie

Signoria (or the (ront'aloTiiere and the p'vzht Priors). The
Signoria in its turn shrugged its shoulders, and projjosed

the appeal to the Great Council. For, according to a law-

passed by the earnest persuasion of Savonarola nearly

tliree vears before, whenever a citizen was condemned to

death by the fatal six votes (called the sei face or six

beans, beans being in more senses than one the political

pulse of Florence)^ be had the riffht of appealing from
that sentence to the Great Council.

But in this stage of the husiness, the friends of the
accused resisted the appeal, determined chiefly hy the
wish to gain delay; ana, in fact, strict legality required
that sentence should have been passed prior to the appeal.

Their resistance preyailed> and a middfe course was taken;
the sentence was referred to a large assembly convened on
the seventeenth, consisting of all the higher magistracies,

the smaller council or Senate of Eighty, and a select

number of citizens.

On this day Eoniola, with anxiety heightened by the
possibility that before its close her godfather's fate might
be decided, had obtained leave to see him for the second
time, but only in the presence of witnesses. She had
reuu ued to the Via de Bardi in company with her cousin

Brigida, still ignorant whether the council had come to

any decisive issue; and Monna Brigida had gone out a^ain

to await the momentous news at the house of a fnend
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belonging to one of the magistracies, that slic might bring
back authentic tidin^^s as soon as they were to be had.

Romolii liiul sunk on the first seat in the bright saloon,

too much agitated, too sick at hcai't, to care about her
place, or be consciouB of discordance in the objects that

surrounded her. She sat with her back to the door,

resting her head on her hands. It seemed a long while
since Monnft Brigida had gone, and Bomola was expecting
her return. But when the door opened she knew it was
not Monna Brigida who entered.

Since she had parted from Tito on that memorablo
night, she had had no external proof to warrant her belief

that he had won his safety by treacherv; on the contrary,

she had had evidence tliiit lie was still trusted by the

Mediccans, and was believed by them to be aeeomplish-
ing certain errands of theirs in Romagna, under cover

of fulfilling a commission of the government. For the
obseurity in which the evidence concerning the conspira-
tors was shrouded ailuwed it to be understood that Tito
had escaped any implication.

But Eomolas suspicion was not to he dissipated; her
horror of his conduct toward Baldossarre projected itself

over every conception of his acts ; it was as if she had
seen him committing a murder, and had had a diseased
imi)ression erer after that his hands were corered with
fresh blood.

As she heard his step on the stone floor, a chill shudder
passed through lier; she could not turn round, she could
not rise to give any greeting, lie did not speak, but after

an instant's pause took a seat (Ui the other side of tlu^

table just opposite to her. Tlien slu* raised lur ey<'S and
looked at him; but she was mute, lie did not show any
irritation, but said, coolly—

"This meeting corresponds with our parting, liomola.

But I uuderstaud that it is a moment of terrible suspense.

I am come, however, if you will listen to me, to bring you
the relief of hope."
She started, and altered her position, but looked at him

dubiously.

"It will not be unwelcome to you to hear— even
though it is I who tell it— that the council is prorogued
till the twenty-first. The Eight have been >igntened at
last into passing a sentence of condemnation, but the
demand lias now been made on behalf of the condemned
for the Appeal to the Great Council."
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Bomola's face lost its dubious expression; she asked
eagerly

—

''And when is it to be made?"
" It has not yet been granted; but it may be granted.

The Special Council is to meet again on the twenty-first

to deliberate whether the Appeal shall be allowed or not.

In the meantime there is an interval of three days, in

which chances may oceiir in favor of tlie prisoners— in

wh:ch interest may be used on their beiialf."

Roniola started from lier seat. The color had risen

to her face like a visible thouglit. and her hajuls trembled,

lu that moment lier feeling toward Tito was forgotten.

''Possibly," said Tito, also rising, your own intention

may have anticipated what I was going to say. You are
thinking of the £*rate.''

*'I am," said Romola, looking at him with surprise.

Has he done anything? Is there anything to tell me?
Only this. It was ^lesser Francesco Valori's bitter-

ness and violence which chiefly determined the course of

things in the conncil to-day. Half the men who gave in

tlieir opinion against the prisoners were frightened into it,

and there are numerous friends of Fra (lirolamo both in

this Special Council and out of it who are strongly opposed
to the sentence of death—Piero Guicciardini, for example,
who is one member of the Signoria that made the stoutest

resistance; and there is Giovan Battista Eidolfi, who,
Piagnone as he is, will not lightly forgive the death of his

brother Niccolo.^'
'' But how can the appeal be denied,'^ said Bomola^

indignantly, when it is the law—when it was one of the
chief glories of the popular government to have passed the
law?"

They call this an exceptional case. Of course there are

ingenious ari^nments, but there is much more of loud bluster

about the danger of the Republic. But, you see, no oppo-
sition could prevent the assembly from being prorogued,
and a certain powerful influence rijrhtly applied during the

next three days might detcrmiue the wavering courage of

those who desire that tl>e Appeal should be granted, and
might even give a check to the headlong enmity of Fran-
cesco Valori. It happens to have come to my knowledge
that the Frate has ^^far interfered as to send a message
to him in favor of Lorenzo Tornabuoni. I know yon can
sometimes have access to the I^'rate: it might at all events

be worth while to use your privilege now.
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It is true/' said llomohi, witli an air of abstraction.
" I cannot believe tiiat the Frate would approve denying
the Appeal."

*' I lieard it said by more than one person in the court

of tlic Palazzo, before I came avva^-^ tliat it would be to the

everlasting discredit of Fra Girolamo if lie allowed a
government which is almost entirely made up of his

party^ to deny the Appeal, without entering his protest,

when he has been boasting in his books and sermons
that it was he who got the law passed.* But between
ourselves, with all respect for your Frate's ability, my
Romola, he has got into tlie practice of preaching that

form of human sacrifices called killing tyrants and wicked
malcontents, which some of his followers are likely to

think incoubisteut with lenity in the preseni case."

"Tknow, I know," said liomula, with a look and tone

of pain. *M5ut he is driven into those excesses of speech

—

It used to be dilTcrent. T will ask for an interview. I

cannot rest without it. I trust in the greatness of his

heart."

She was not looking at Tito; her eyes were bent with a
vague gaze toward the ground, and she had no distinct

consciousness that the words she heard came from her
husband.

"Better lose no time, then," said Tito, with unmixed
suavity, moving his cap round in his hands as if he were
about to put it on and dei)art. "And now, Romola. you
will ])erhaps be able to see. in spite of prejudice, that ni}'

.

wislios %n witli yours in this matter. You will not regard
the misfortune of my safety as an offense."

Something like an electric sliock passed tlirougli Komola:
it was tlie full consciousness of her husband's presence
returning to her. She looked at him w^ithout speaKing.

"At least,'' he added, in a slightly harder tone, "you
will endeavor to base our intercourse on some other reason-

ings than that because an evil deed is possible, / have done
it. Am I alone to be beyond the pale of your extensive

charity?''

The most recent, and in some resjiet'ts the best, biof^raphcr of Savo-
narola, Signor VlUari, endeavors to show that the Law of Appeal ultimately
enacted, belnir wider than the law originally contemplated by Savonarola,
was a source of l>ittor imnoyunce to him, its a coiiti ivi'm *^ of tho aristocj-atii!

l)arty ftir uitiu liiiifir to tilt' inpasinvs of t!;<» popuhir M'ov<"riinu'jit the injuri-
ous lesult.s of lircnse. But in tnkinji' tliis vu'W the rsiiiiiaiilt' l)i(ivrraph<'r

lost sijfht of the faot tha^ not only in his sermons, but in u deiibcratfly prf-
pared Dook (the CnmpenotKm BeMbtflonum), written long aftt r the Appeal
had become Jaw, Savonarola enumecBtos among the beuutits secm^ed to
Florence, AppaA from tho Six Vctes^ oAvooaUd by me, for (he greater
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The feelinff which had been driyen back from BomoWs
lips a fortnight before rose again with the gathered force
of a tidal ware. She spoke with a decision which told

him that she was careless of consequences.
It is too late, Tito, There is do killing the suspicion

that deceit has once begotten. And now I know every-

tliins;. T know who tliat old man was: lie was your father,

to whom you owe everything—to wliom you owe more than
if voii had been liis own child. By the Eidv of that, it is

a small tlini^ tliat you broke my trust and my fatlier's.

As long as you deny the truth about that old man, there
h a horror rising between us: the law that should make
us one can never be obeyed. T too am a liuman being. I

liave a soul of my own luai abhors your actions. Our
union is a pretense—as if a perpetual lie could be a sacred
marriage."

Tito did not answer immediately. When he did speak
it was with a .calculated caution, that was stimulated by
alarm.
''And you mean to caiTy out that independence by quit-

ting mo, I presume?'*
** I desire to quit you," said Romola, impetuously

.

And supposing I do not submit to part with what the
law nivo? mc some security for retaining? You will then,
of course, proclairn your reasons in the ear of all Florence.
You will brincf foi'ward your mad as^^aspin, who is doubt-
less ready to obev your call, and you will toll tlie woi'ld that
you believe his testimony because he is so rational as to
(lesire to assnssinnte me. You will first inform the »Sig-

iioria that i aui a ^ledicean cons])irator, and then you will

inform the Mediceans that 1 have betrayed them, and in

both cases you will offer the excellent^ proof that you
believe me capable in general of cTeiything bad. It will

certainly be a striking position for a wife to adopt. And
if, on such evidence, you succeed in holding mc up to
infamy, you will have surpassed all the heroines of the
Greek drama.''

Tie paused a moment, but she stood mute. He went on
with the sense of mastery.

T bc^lieve yon have no other grievance against me—
except that I have failed in fulfilling some lofty indefinite

conditions on which you gave me your wifely aifection,

so that, hv witluirawi]i([- it, vou have iri'a<huilly reduced me
to tlic careful supply ol your wants as a fair Piap^ione of

high condition and liberal charities. I think your success
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in ;,'ibbeLiiig me is not certain. But <]<)u1)il{s.s yon would
begin l)y winning the ear of Messer Boriiurdo del Nero?"
'MVhy do I «peak of an^ thing?" cried Romola, iu

anguish^ sinking on her chair again. ''It is hateful in
me to be thinking of myself/'
She did not notice when Tito left the room, or know

liow long it was before the door opened to admit Monna
Brigida. But in that instant she started up and said

—

" Cousin, we must go to San Marco directly. I must
see my confessor^ Fta iSalrcstro.^'

CUAFTER LiX.

PLEADING.

Tee morning was in its early brightness when Bomola
was again on her way to San Marco, having obtained
througn Era Salvestro/the evening before, the promise of

an interview with Era Girolanio in the chapter-house of

the convent. Tlie rigidity with wliich Savonarola guarded
his life from all the ]»rctexts of ( alumny made sueli inter-

views very rare, aud whenever they Avere granted, they
were kej>t free from any appearance of mypfory. For this

reason the hour chosen was one at which tlicro likely

to be other visitors in the outer cloisters of Sau Marco.
She choic to pass through the heart of the city that she

might notice the signs of public feeling. Every loggia, every

convenient comer of the piazza, every shop that made a ren-

dezvous for gossips, was astir with the excitement of gratu-

itous debate; a languishing trade tending to make political

discussion all the more vigorous. It was clear that the
parties for and against the dcalli of ilie conspirators were
bent on making the fullest use of the three days' interval iu
order to determine the popular mood. Already liandbills

were in circulation: some presenting:, in lariie print, tlie

alternative of justice on the conspirators or ruin to the

Ke))iil»lic; others in equally larg-e print urgiug the ohserv-

anuo of the law and the grant in u" of the Appeal. Round
these juttinjT islets of black capitals there were lakes of

,

smaller cliaracters setting forth aruiiiiients less necessarv

to be read: fpr it was an opinion entertained at that time
(in the first flush of triumph at the discovery of printing).
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that there vas no argament more widely*conviBcing than
queBtion-bcgging phrases in large type.

Romola, however, cared especially to become acquainted
with the arguments in smaller type, and, though obliged
to hasten forward^ she looked round anxiously as she went
that she might miss no opportiniilv of securing copies.

For a long way slie saw none but such as were in the
hands of eager readers, or else fixed on the walls, from
which in some p';ioos the sbirri were tearing them down.
But at last, piissing Ijehind San Giovanni with a quickened
pace that slic might avoid the many acquaintances who
frequented the piazza, she saw Bratti with a stock of hand-
bills which he appeared to be exchanging for small coin

with the passers-b}'. She was too familiar with the humble
life of Florence for Bratti to be anj stranger to her, and
turning toward him she said, ''Have you two sorts of
handbills, Bratti? Let me have them quickly/'

Two sorts,^ said Bratti, separating the wet sheets with
a slowness that tried EomoWs patience* There's 'Law/
and there^s ' Justice.'

"

Which sort do you sell most of?"
"'Justice'— 'Justice' goes the quickest— so I raised

the price, and made it two danari. But then I bethought
me the * Law ' was good ware, too, and had as good a right
to be charged for as 'Justice'; for people set no store by
cheap things, and if I sold the 'Law' atone danaro, I
should be doing it a wrong. And Tm a fair trader. 'Law,*
or ' Justice,' it's all one to me; they're good wares. I got
'em Ijotli for notlii ng. and I sell 'cm at a fair profit. But
you'll want more than one of a sort?"

^''No, no; here's a white quattrino for the two," said

Bomola, folding up the bills and hurrying away.
She was soon in the enter cloisters of San Marco, where

Fra Salvestro was awaiting her under the cloister, but did
not notice the approach oi her light step. He was chat-

ting, according to his habit, with lay Tisitors; for under
the auspices of a government friendly to the Frate, the
timidity al out fiequenting San Marco, which had followed
on the tirsfc siiock of the Excommunication, had been grad-
ually givin 2: way. In one of these lay visitors she recosrnized

a well-known satellite of Fraur^esco Vnlori, named Andrea
Cambini, wlio was narratincr or expound ina with emphatic
gesticulation, while Fra Salvestro was listenim^ with that

air of tri villi curiosity which tells that the listener cares very

much about news and very little about its (quality. This
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bharacteristii) of her confessor, which was always repulsire to

Romola, was made exasperating to her at this moment by the
certainty she gathered, from the disjointed words wnich
reached her ear, that Oambini was narrating something
relative to the fate of the conspirators. She chose not to

approach the group, but as soon as she saw tliat she had
arrested Fra Salvestro's attention, she turned toward the

door of the chapter-house, while he, making a sign of

approval, disappeared M'ithiii the inner cloister. A lay

Brother stood ready to open the door of the chapter-house

for iier, and closed it behind her as she entered.

Once more looked at by those sad frescoed figures which
had seemed to be mourning with her at the death of her

brother Dino, it was inevitable that SLimething of that

scene sliould come back to her; but the intense occupation

of her mind witli the jnescnt made the rcuiembrance less

a retrospect than an indistinct recurrence of impressions

which blended themselves with her agitating fears, as if

her actual anxiety were a revival of the strong yearning
she had once before brought to this spot—to be repelled

by marble rigidity. She gave no space for the remem-
brance to become more definite, for she at once opened the
liandhills, thinking slio should ])erhaps be able to read
them in the interval before Fra Girolamo appeared. But
by the time she had read to the end of the one that recom-
mended the observance of tlie law, the door was opening,
and doubling up the papers slic stood expectant.

When the Frate liad entered she kn^lt, according to the
usual practice of those who saw him in private; but as

, soon as he had uttered a benedictory greeting she rose and
stood opposite to him at a few yardV distance. Owing to

his seclusion since lie had been excommunicated, it had
been an unusually long while since she had seen luni, an i

the late months had visibl)' deepened in his face the marks
of over-taxed mental activity and bodilv severities; and
yet Bomola was not so conscious of tnis change as of

another, which was less definable. Was it that the expres-
sion of serene elevation and pure human fellowship which
had once moved her was no longer present in the same
force, or was it that the sense of his being divided from
her in her feeling about her godfather roused the slumber-
ing sources of alienation, and marred her own vision?

Perhaps both causes were at worl:. Our relations with our
fellow-men are most often determined by coincident cur-

rents of ihsnt, BQit; the inexcusable word or deed i&eldooi
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comes nntil after affection or reverence has been already*

enfeebled by the strain of repeated excuses.

It was triie that Savonarola's glance at Komola had
something of that hardness wliich is caused by an egotistic

prepossession. He divined that the intervieAv which she
had sought was to turn on iha fate of the conspirators, a
subject on wliich he had ah'eady had to quell inner voices

that migiit become loud again when encouraged from
without. Seated in his cell, correciiug the sheets oi" his
*^ Triumph of tlie Cross," it was easier to repose on a resolu-

tion of neutrality.

"It is a question of moment, doubtless, on which you
wish to see me, my daugliter,'' he began, in a tone which
was gentle rather from self-control than &om immediate
inclination. I know yon are not wont to lay stress on
small matters."

''Father, you know what it is before I tell you," said

Bomola, forgetting evervthing else as soon as she began to
pour forth her plea. You know what I am earing for

—

it is for the life of the old man T love best in the world.

The thought of him lias gone together with the thought of

my father as long as I remember the daylight. That is my
warrant for coming to you, even if my coming should have
been needless. Perhaps it is: perhaps you have alreaf\y

deteruiiued that your power over the hearts of men siiall

be used to prevent them from denying to Florentines a
right which you yourself helped to earn for them."
"I meddle not wjith the functions of the State, my

daughter," said Fra Girolamo, strongly disinclined to re-'

open externally a debate which he had already gone through
inwardly. "I have preached and labored that Florence
sliould have a good government, for a good government is

needful to the perfecting of the Christian life; but 1 keep
away my hands from particular affairs which xt is the othce

of experienced citizens to administer."
Surely, father " Romola broke off. She hail

uttered this first word almost im})etuously, but she was
checked by the counter-agitation of feeling herself in an
attitude of remonstrance toward the man who had been
the source of guidance and strength to her. In the act of
rebelling she was bruising her own reverence.

Savonarola was too keen not to divine something of the
conflict that was arresting her—too noble, deliberately to
Msnme in cahn speech that self-justifying evasiveness mto^
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wMch be was often harried in public bj the crowding
impulses of the orator.

Say what is in your hcjirt; speak on, my daughter/*
he said, standing with his arms hiid nno upon the other,

and looking at her with rpiif^ expectation.

"T was going to sav, failier, that this matter is snroly of

higlier moment t]ian many about wliich I have lieard voii

preacli and exhort fervidly. If it belonged to you to urge
that men con*lemnod for offenses against the State should
have t he ri;^hl Lo appeal to the Great Council—if— " Rom-
ola was getting eager again— '*if you count it a glory to

have won that riglit for them, can it less belong to you to

declare yourself against the right being denied to almost
the first men who need it? Surely that touches the Chris-

tian life more closely than whether you knew beforehand
that the Dauphin would die, or whether Pisa will be con-
quered/*

There was a subtle movement, like a subdued sign of

pain in Savonarola's strong lips, before he began to speak.
"My daughter, T speak as it is given me to speak— I am

not master of the times when i mav become tlie vehicle of

knowledge beyond the common lights of men. In this

case I have no illumination beyond what wisdom may
give to those avIio are charged with tlie safety of the State.

As to tlie law of Apoeal against the Six Votes, T lalxired

to have it ])assed in order that no Florentine slionld be sub-

ject to loss of life and goodb through the private hatred
of a few who might happen to be in power; but these five

men^ who have desirea to overthrow a free government
*

and restore a corrupt tyrant, have been condemned with
the assent of a large assembly of their fellow-citizens.

They refused at first to have their cause brought before

the Great Council. They have lost the right to the
appeal."

How can they have lost it?" said Eomola. It is

the right to appeal against condemnation, and they have
never been condemned till now; and, forgive me, father, it is

private hatred that would deny them the ai)pcal; it is the
violence of the few tluit frightens others; else why was
the assembly divided again directly after it had seemed to

agree? And if anything weiglis against the observance of

the law, let this weigh far it—this, that you used to preach
more earnestly than all else, that th(;re should be no place

given lo liaired and bloodshed because of these party

strifes^ so that private ill-will should not find its oppor-
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tiniities in public acts. Fatlier, you /;;?o?/' that there is

private hatred coiicenied herei will it not dishonor you not
to have interposed on the side of mercy, when there arc

many who hold that it is also the side of law and justice?'*

*'My daughter," said Fra Girolamo, with more visible

emotion than before, " there U a mercy which is weakness,

J and even treason against the common good. The safety of
^ Florence^ which means even more than the welfare of

Florentines, now denian(ls_severity, as it once demanded
mercy. It is not oiiTyfor a past plot that these men are

condemned, but also for a plot which has not yet been
executed; and the devices that are leading to its execution
are not put an end to: the tyrant is still gathering* his

forces in "Romagna, and the enemies of Florence, who sit

in the highest places of Italy, are ready to hurl any stone
that will crush her.''

** What plot? '* said Romoia, reddening, and trembling
with alarmed surprise.

"You carry i)a])ers in your hand, I see," said Fra Gir-

olamo, pointing to the handbills. "One of them will,

perhaps, tell you tluit the government has liad new infor-

mation.

Komola hastily opened the handbill she had not yet read^
and saw that the goveniment had now positive evidence
of a second |)lot, which was to have been carried out in
this August time. To her mind it was like reading a con*
firmation that Tito had won his safety by foul means; his
pretense of wishing that the Frate should exert himself
on behalf of the condemned only helped the wretched
conviction. She crushed up the paper m her hand, and,
turning to Savonarola, she said, with new passion, Father,
wliat safety can tliorc be for Florence wlien the worst
mail can always escape? And,'' she went on, a sudden
Hash of remembrance coming from the thought about
her husband, *Miave you not yourself encouraged this

' deception which corrupts the life of Florence, by wanting
! more favor to be sliown to Lorenzo Turnabuoni, who has

j
worn two faces, and Jlafctered you with a show oi aifec-

tion, when my godfather has always been honest? Ask
all Florence who of those five men has the truest heai t,

and there will not he many who will name any other namo
than Bernardo del Nero. You did interpose with Fran-
cesco Yalori for the sake of one prisoner: you have not

then been neutral; and you know that your word will be
powerful/'
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T do not deyire tlie death of Bernardo/' said Savona-
rola, coloring deeply. "It would be enough, if ho were
sent out of the cit}'.

**Tlien why do you not speak to save an old man of

seventy-five from dying at death of ignominy—to give liim

at least the fair chances of the law?'' bnrst ont Komola,
the impetuoaitj of her nature so roused that she forgot

everything but her indignation. " It is not, that ycfu feel

bound to be neutral; else why did you speak for Lorenzo
Tomabuoni? Yon spoke for liini because he is more
friendly to San Marco; my godfather feigns no friendsliip.

It is not, then, as a Medicean that my godfather is to die; ^
it is as a man you have no love for!"

When Romola paused, witli cliecks glowing, and with
quivering lips, there was dead silence. As she saw Fra
Giralamo standing niotioniess before her, she seemed tc

herself to be hearing lier own words over again; words tliat

in this echo of coTiscionsnes?? were in strange, painful dis-

sonance with the memories that made part of his prescnct!>

to her. The moments of sdeiice were ex]Kinded by gather-

ing compunction and self-doubt. She had committed sac-

rilege in her passion. And even the sense that she could
retract nothing of her plea, that her mind could not
snbmit itself to Savonarola's negative, made it the more
needful to her to satisfy those reverential memories. With
a sudden movement toward him she said

—

** Forgive me, father; it is pain to me to have spoken
those words—yet I cannot help speaking, I am little and
feeble eompared with yon: you bronght me light and
strength. I^nt I submitted because I felt the proffered

strength—because I saw the light. Xotn I cannot see it.

Father, yon vourself declare tliat there comes a moment
when the soul nnist hjxve no guide but the voice witiiin it,

to tell whether the consecrated thing has sacred virtue.

And therefore I must speak.''

Savonarola had that readily-roused resentment toward
opposition, hardly separable from a power -loving and
powerful nature^ accustomed to seek great ends that
cast a reflected grandeur on the means by which they
are sought. His sermons have much of that red fiame
in them. And if he had been a meaner man his suscepti-

bility might have shown itself in irritation at Romola's
accusatory freedom, which was in strong contrast witli the

deference he habitually received from his disciples. But at

Uiis moment his feelings were nullified by the hard strug-
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t gle wliicli made half the tragedy of his life—^the struggle

[ of a mind possessed by a neyer-silent hunger after purity

i and simplicity, vet caught in a tangle of egoistic demands,

j
false ideas, arid ijifficult outward conditions, that made sim-
plicity impossible. Keenly alive to all the suggestions of
Ilomola's remonstrating words, he was rapidly survoyiu^, as

he had done before, the courses of action that were open to

him. and their prolnible results. But it was a question

on whicli arguments could seem decisive only in propor-

tion as they were charged with feeling, and he had received

no imi)ul6e that could alter his bias. lie looked at lioinuia,

and said

—

You have full pardon for your frankness, my daug[b-

ter. Yon speak, I know, out of the fullness of your family
affection. But these affections must give wav to the needs
of the Kepublic. If those men who have a close acquaint-
ance with the affairs of the State believe, as T understand
they do, that the public safety requires the extreme punish-
ment of the law to fall on the nve conf?pirators, T cannot
control their opinion, seeing that I stand aloof from such
affairs."

Then 3''0U desire that tiiey should die? You desire

tluit the Appeal should be denied them?" said Hoiiiola,

feeling anew repelled by a vindication which seemed to

her to have the nature of a subterfuge.
'* I have said that I do not desire their death/*
^'Then,'' said Bomola, her indignation rising again,

''you can be indifferent that Florentines should inflict

death which you do not desire, when yon might have pro-

tested against it—when you might have helped to hinder it,

by urging the observance of a law which you lu^ld it good
to get ]vxssed. Father, you used not to stand aloof: you
nsod not to shrink from protesting. Do not say you can-

not protest wliere tlie lives of men arc concerned; say

ratlicr, you desire tlieir deatli. Say rather, you hold it

good for Florence that there shall be more blood ami moic
hatred. Will the death of five Mediceans put an end tn

parties in Florence? Will the death of a noble old nnui

like Bernardo del Nero save a city that holds such men as

DolfoSpini?*'
'' daughter, it is enough. The cause of freedom,

-which is the cause of God's kingdom upon earth, is often
most injured b;^ the enemies who carry within them the
power of certain human virtues. The wickedest man
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is often not the most insurmouiitable obatacle to the tri-

umph of good/^
Then why do yon say again, that yf(m do not desire

my godfiither'a death?** said Romola, in mingled anger
and despair. " Rather, you hold it the more needful he
should die because he is the better man. I cannot unravel
your thouglits, father; I cannot hear the real Toice of yonr
Judgment and conscience.'*

There was a momont's pauso. Then Savonarola said,

with keener amotion tlian ho IkicI vet shown

—

**Bc tliaiikful, my daughter, if your own soul has been
i^pared per2)lexity; and judge not those to whom a harder
lot has been given. V021 see one ground of action in this

matter. I see many. T have to choose that which will

further the work intrusted to me. The cud I seek is one
to which minor respects must be sacrificed. The death of

five men—were thej less guilty than these—^is a light

matter weighed against the withstanding of the vicious

tyrannies wnich stifle the life of Italy, and foster the cor-

iniption of the Church; a light matter weighed against the
furthering of God's kingdom^upon earth, the end for which
I live ana am willing myself to die."

Under any other circumstances, Romola would have
been sensitive to the appeal at the beginning of Savona-
rola's speech; but at tliis moment she was so utterly in

antagonism with him, that what he called perplexity

seemed to her sophistry and doubleness; and as he went on,

his words only fed that flamt of indignation, wliioli now
again, more fully than ever before, h*t up the memory of

all his mistakes, and made her trust in him seem to have
been a pur))lind delusion. She spoke almost with bitterness.

Do you, then, know so well what whi further the
coming of God's kingdom, father, that you will dare to

despise the plea of mercy—of justice—of faithfulness to

your own teaching? Has the French king, then, brought
,

renovation to Italy? Take care, father, lest your enemies
have some reason when they say, that in your visions of

what will further God's kingdom you see only what will

strengthen your own partv."
And that is true! " said Savonarola, with flashing eyes.

Romola^s voice had seemed to him in that moment the
voice of his enemies. *'The cause of my party ia the

j
( cause of God's kingdom." ^

do not believe iti " said Romola, her whole frame
shaken with passionate repugnance. God's kingdom is
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something wider—el8e> let me stand outside it with the
beings that I love.'*

The two faces were lit up, each with an opposite emotion,
each with an opposite certitude. Furtner words were
impossible. Bomola hastily coyered her head and went
out ifL silence*

CHAPTER LX.

THE SCAFFOLD.

TWRBE days later the moon thnt was jnst surmounting
the buildings of the piazza in iroiit of the Old Palace
within the hour of midnight, did not make the usual broad
lights and shadow on the pavement. Not a luuid's-hreadth

of payement was to be seen^ but only the heads of an eager
str Liggl ing multitude. And instead of that background of
silence in which the pattering footsteps and buzzing voices,

the lute-thrumming or rapid scampering of the many
night wanderers of Florence stood out in obtrusive dis-

tinctness^ there was the background of a roar from mingled
shouts and imprecations, tramplings and pushings, and
ficcidental clashing of weapons, across which nothing wn^
distinguishable but a darting shriek, or the heavy dropping
toll of a bell.

Almost all who could call themselves the public of Flor-

ence were awake at that hour, and either enclosed within

the limits of that piazza, or struggling to enter it. Within
the palace were still assembled in the council chamber
all the chief nniglstracies, the eighty members of the senate,

and the other select citizens who had been in hot debate
through lon^ hours of daylight and torclilight whether the
Appeal should be granted or whether the sentence of death
should be executed on the prisoners forthwith, to forestall

the dangerous chances of delay. And the debate had been
so much like fierce quarrel that the noise from the council

chamber had reached the crowd outside. Only within the
last hour had the question been decided: the Signoria had
remained divided, four of them stamlinL'" out resolutely for
the Appeal in spite of the vstroiig argument that if they did

'

not give way their houses shouliT he sacked, until Francesco
Valor i, in brief and furious speecii, made the determiua-
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tion of his party more oinlricusly distinct by declarinor tliat

if the SigMoria would uot defend the liberties of tho Flor-

entine people by executing those five perfidious citizens,

there would not be wanting others who would take that
cause in hand to the peril of all who oppos^ed it. The
Florentine Cato triumphed. When the votes were counted
aeain^ the four obBtinate white beans no longer appeared;
the whole nine were of the fatal affirmative b&ck, deciding -

the death of the five prisoners without delay--deciding
also, only tacitly and with much more delay, the death (3
Francesco Valori.

And now, while the judicial Eight were gone to the
Bargello to prepare for the execution, the five condemned
men were being led barefoot and in irons through the
midst of the council. It was tlieir friends who had con-
trived this: would not Florentines be moved by the visible

association of such cruel igii(»miny with two veuerable men
like Bernardo del Aero and Niccolo Ridolfi, who had
taken their bias long before the new order of things had
come to m^e Mediceanism retrograde—with two brilliant

popular young men like Tomabnoni and Pucci, whose
absence would be felt as a haunting vacancy wherever there
was a meeting of chief Florentines? It was useless: such
pity lis could be awakened now was of that hopeless sort

which leads not to rescue, but to the tardier action of
revenge.

AVhile this scone was passing up-stairs Romola stood

below against one of the nuisi?ive pillars in the court of the

palace, expecting the nionient when her godfather w^ould

appear, on his way to execution. By the use of strong
interest she had gained permission to visit him in the

evening of this day, and remain with him until the result

of the council should be determined. And now she was
waitinj^ with his confessor to follow the guard that would
lerd him to the Bargello. Her heart was bent on clinging

to the presence of the childless old man to the last

moment) as her father would ha\'e done; and she had
overpowered all remonstrances. Giovan Battisto Ridolfi,

a disciple of Savonarola, who was goin^ in bitterness to
behold the death of his elder brother Niccolo, had prom-
ised that she should be guarded^ and now stood by her
side.

Tito, too, was in the palace; but Romola had not seen

him. Since the evening of the seventeenth they had
avoided each other, and Tito only know by inference from

80
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the report of the Prate's Tioutralit}' that her pleading had
failed. He was now surrounded with official and othei

personages, both Florentine and foreign, wlio ]iad been
awaiting the issue of the long-protracted council, main-
taining, except when he waii directly addressed, the subdued
air and grave silence of a man v/liuni actual events ar{^

placing in a ])ainful state of strife between ]uiblic aii.l

private feeling. Wiien an allusion was made to his wife

ill relation to those events, he implied that, owing to the
violent excitement of her mind, the mere fact of nis con-
tinuing to hold office under a government concerned In
her godfather^s condemnation^ roused in her a diseased
hostility toward him; so that for her sake he felt it best

not to approach her.

*'Ah, the old Bardi blood I" said Oennini, with a shrug.
I shall not be surprised if this business shakes her loose

from the Frate, as well as some others I could name/'
It is excusable in a woman, who is doubtless beautiful,

since she is the wife of Messer Tito,'' said a young i-'rencli

envoy, smiling and bowing- to Tito, '*to think that her
alToctions must overrule the good of the State, and that
nobody is to be beheaded wlio is anybody's cousin; but
such a view is not to be encouraged in the male population.
It bcems to me your Florentine polity is much weakened
by it/'

^'That is true/^ said Niccol6 Macchiavelli; ''but where
rsonal ties are strong, the hostilities they raise must
taken due account of. Many of these half-way severi-

ties are mere hot-headed blundering. The only siSfe blows
to be inflicted on men and parties are the blows that are
too heavy to he avenged."

Niceolo,'' said Cennini, there Is a clever wickedness
in lliy talk sometimes that makes me mistrust thy pleasant
young face as if it were a mask of 8atan."

'*Not at all, my good Domenico," said Maccliiavelli,

smiling, and laying his hand on the elder's shoulder.

''Satan was a blunderer, an introducer of novifa, who
made a stupendous ffiilure. If he had succeeded, we
should all have l)een woislii])ing him^ and Lis portrait

would have been mure lUittered."

"Well, well/* said Cennini, say not thy doctrine is

not too clever for Satan: I only say it is wicked enough for
him.*'

'' I tell you/' said Macchiavelli, mv doctrine Is the
doctrine of*^an men who seek an end a little farther off than
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their own noses. Ask our Frate, our prophet, liow liis

itnirersal renovation is to be brought about: he will tell

•you, first, by getting a free and pure government; and
since it appears that this cannot be done by making all

Florentines love each other, it must be done by cutting off

every head that happcTis to be obstinately in the way.
Only if a man incurs odium by sanctionin:^ ii severity that
is not thorough enough to be haul, he commits a bhinder.
And something like that bkinder, 1 suspect, the Frate has
cuuimitted. It was an occasion on which ho might have
won some lustre py exerting himself to maintain the
Appeal; instead of that, he has lost lustre, and lias gained
no strength/'

Before «ny one else could speak, there came the expected
announcement that the prisoners were about to leave the
council chamber, and tne majority of those who were
present hurried toward the door, intent on securing the
freest passage to the Bargello in the rear of the prisoners'

guard; for the scene of the execution was one tnat drew
aJike those who were moved by the deepest passions and
those who were moved bv the coldest curiosity.

'J'ito was one of those who remained behind. He had a
native repugnance to sights of death and pain, and five

days ao^o whenever he had thought of this execution as a
possibility he had hoped that it would not take place, and
tliat the utmost sentence would be exile: his own safety

demanded no more. But now he felt that it would be a
welcome guarantee of his security when he had learned
that Bernardo del Nero's head was off the shoulders. The
new knowledge and new attitude toward him disclosed by
Bomola on the day of his return, had given him a new
dread of the power she possessed to make his position
insecure. If any act of hers onl^ succeeded in makinghim
an object of suspicion and odmm, he foresaw not only
frustration, but frustration under uni)leasant 'circum-

stances. Her belief in Baldassarre had clearly determined
her wavering feelings against further submission, and if

her godfather lived she would win him to share her belief

without much trouble. Komola seemed more than ever an
unmanageal)le fact in his destiny. But if Bernardo del

Nero Mcj-e dead, the difiieultics that would beset her iu

placing herself in op[>()sition to her husband would prob-
ably be insurmountable to her shrinking pride. There-
fore Tito had felt easier when he knew that the Kight had
gone lu Liie Hargelio to order the instant erection of the
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scaffold. Four other men

—

h\s iiiti mates and confeder-
ates—were to die, besides Bernardo del ISTero. But a man's
own safety is a god that sometimes makes very grim
demands. Tito felt tliem to be grmi: even in the pursuit
of what was agreeable, this pai*adoxical life forced upon
him the desire for what was disagreeable. Bat be had had
other experience of this sort^ and as he heard fchroa«;h the
open doorway the shuffle of many feet and the clanking of

metal on the stairs^ he was able to answer the questions of
the yonng French envoy without showing signs of any
other feeling than that of sad resignation to Stskte neces-

• sities.

Those sounds fell on Romola as if her power of hearing
had been exalted along with every other sensibility of her
nature. She needed no arm to support her; she shed no
tears. She felt that intensity of life which seems to tran-

scend both grief and joy—in wliich the mmd seems to itself

akin to elder forces that wrought out existence before the
birth of pleasure and paiii. Since her godfather's fate had
been decided, the previous struggle of feeling in her had
given way to an identification of herself with him in

these supreme moments: she was inwardly asserting for

him that, if he suffered the punishment of treason, ho did
not deserve the name of traitor; he was the yictim to
a collision between two kinds of faithfulness. It

was not given him to die for the noblest cause,

and yet he died because of his nobleness. He might
have been a meaner man and found it easier not to incur
this guilt. Romola was feeling the full force of that sjrm-
pathy with the individual lot that is continually opposing
itself to the formuhw by which actions and parties are
judged. She was treading the way with her second father
to tlie scalfold, and nerving herself to defy ignominy by
the consciousness that it was not deserved.

The way Avas fenced in by three hundred armed men.
who had been placed as a guard by the orders of Franeesco
Valoi 1;, lor aiiioiig the apparent contradictions that belonged
to this event, not the least striking was the alleg(jd alarm
on the one hand at the popular rage against the con-
spirators, and the alleged alarm on the other lest there
should be an attempt to rescue them in the midst of a
hostile crowd. When they had arrived within the court of

the Bargello, Romola was allowed to approach Bernardo
with his confessor for a moment of farewell. Many eyes

were bent on them even in that struggle of an agitated
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throng, as tlie aged mim, forgetting tluit his haiulB were
bound with irons, lifted them toward the golden lie;ifl that
was bent toward him, and then, checking that movement,
leaned to kiss her. She seized the fettered hands that
were hung down again, and kissed them as if thej had
been sacred things.

"My poor Romola,'* said Bernardo, in a low voice,

''I have only to die, but thou hast to lire^and I shall

not be there to help thee/^
"Yes," said Romola, hurriedly, **you will help me—

always— because I shall remember you."
She was taken away and conducted up the flight of steps

that led to the loggia surrounding the grand old court.

She took her place there, determined to look till the
moment when lier godfather laid his head on the block.

Now wliile tlie prisonei's wen? allowed u brief interval with
their confessor, the spectators were pressing into court
until the crowd became dense around the i^luck sealfold,

and the torches fixed in Iron rings against the pillars

threw a varying startling light at one moment on passion-

less stone carvings, at another on some pale face agitated
-with suppressed rage or suppressed grief— the face of one
among the many near relatives of the condemned, who
were presently to receive their dead and oarry them home.

Komola's face looked like a marble image against the
dark arch as she stood watching for the moment when her
godfather would appear at the foot of the scaffold. lie

was to suflVr first, and Battista Kirlolfi, ivho was by her
side, had promised to take her away through a door beliind

them when she would have seen the last look of the man
who alone in all the world had shared her pitying love for

her father. And still, in the background of her thought,
there was the possibility striving to be a hope, that some
rescue might yet come, something that would keep that

scaffold unstained by blood.

For a long while there was constant movement, lights

flickering, heads swaying to and fro, confused voices

within the court, rushing waves of sound through tlie

entrance from without. It seemed to Bomola as if she
were in the midst of a storm-troubled sea, caring nothing
about the storm, caring only to hold out a signal till the,
eyes that looked for it could seek it no more.

Suddenly tliere was stiilnesis, and the very tapers seemed
to tremble into quiet. The executioner was ready on tlie

£ca£^old^ and Bernardo del ^vero was seen ascending it with
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a slow firm step. Komola made no visible moTcmcnt,
littered not even a supprcssorl sound: she stood more firmly,

caring fur Jiis firmness. She saw him pause, saw the

white head kept erect, while, ho said, in a voice distinctly

audible

—

** It is but a short space of life that my fellow-citizens

have taken from me/*
Bhc perceived that lie was gu;sing slowly round him as

he spoke. She felt that his eyes were resting on her, and
that she was stretching out her arms toward him. Then
she saw no more till—^a long while after, as it seemed—

a

voice said, My daughter, all is peace now. I can con-
duct you to your house/'
She uncovei ed her head, and saw her godfather's con*

fessor standing by her, in a room where there were other
grave men talking in subdued tones.

I am ready, she said starting up. Let us lose no
ime.

She thuu^;'li( all cling"ing was :it, an end for her: all her
j^trengtli uow siiould be given to escape from a grasp under
which she shuddered.

CHAPTER LXL

DBiFrmro away.

On the eighth day from that memorable night Romola
was standing on the brink of the Mediterranean, watching
the gentle summer pulse of the sea just above what was
then tlie little fishing village of Viareggio.

Again slic had fTed from Florence, and tliis time no
arrcstiiii: voice had called liei- back. Ai:^ain she wore the
gray n'li_i!:ious dress; and this time, in her heart-siekness,

she did not care that it was a disguise. A new rebellion

had risi ii witiiin lier, a new despair. Why should she
care a1)oiit wearing one badge more than another, or aliout

!)eing r-alled by her own nanie? She despaired of finding
/ any coubistent.iliity belonging to that liame. What force

/ was there to create for her that supreuiely hallowed motive
/ which men call duty, but which can have no inward oon-
i straining existence save through some form of bdiieTiiig

love?
a .
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The bonds of all strong affection were snnuped. In her
marriage, the highest bond of aXi, she had ceased to see

the^TTTystir union which is its own guarantee of indissohi-

blene«5s, had ceased even to see ihe obligation of a volun-
tary jiledt^e: Iiad slie not proved that the tliirigs to which
she liad jnedged herself were impos-sible ? The ininnhse to

set herself free liad risen ngaiu with oveimastering t'oieo:

yet the froedoni could only be an exchange of cahiniily.

There is no compensation for the woman who feels tliat

the chief relation of her life has been no more than a mis-
take. She has lost her crown. The deepest secret of
human blessedness has half whispered itself to her, and
then forever passed lit i by.

And now Komohi's best support under that supreme
woman's sorrow had slippen away from her. The vision

of any great pnrjiose, any end of existence wliich could
ennoble endurance and exalt the conirnon deeds of a dusty
life with divine ardois, was iilrerly ee]ij)se(l for lier now
by the sense of a confusion in human liiiims which made
all effort a mere <1 ragging at tangled threads; all fellow-

ship, either for resistance or advocacy, mere iinlaii iiesb and
exclusiveness. U'hat, alier all, was the man who had rep-

resented for her the highest heroism : the heroism not of

hard, self-contained endurance, but of willing, self-offer-

ing love? What was the cause he was struggling for?
Bomola had lost her trust \n Savonarola, had lost that

fervor of admiration which had madeher unmindful of his

aberrations, and attentive only to the grand curve of his

orbit. And now that her keen feeling for her godfather
had thrown her into antagonism with the l-^ate, she saw
all the repulsive and inconRistent details in his teaching
with ajiainfn! lueidiiy wliieli exaggerated their {)jnportions.

In the bitlerness of her disappointment she said that his

striving after the renovation of ihe Church and the world^
was a striving alter a mere name which told no mure than'
the title of a book : a name that had come to mean practi-;

cally the measures that would strengthen his o\mx ])osition 1

in Florence
;
nay, often questionable deeds and words, for

the sake of saving his influence from suffering by his own
errors. And that political reform which had once made a
new interest in lier life seemed now to reduce itself to nar-

row devices for the safety of Florence, in contemptible
f^ontradietion with the alternating professions of blind trust

in the r)i\ ine care.

It was inevitable that slic should judge the Frate unfairly
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on a qaestion of individual suffermg, at which she looked
with the eyes of personal tenderness, and he wit ii tlie eyes
of theoretic conviction. In that declaration of his, tnat
the cause of h\< p;.rty was the cause of God^s kingdom,
she hoard only ilio riii^^of c^^oism. Perhaps such words
have rarelv been uttered withuiit tliat meaner riii<r in tliem;

yet they are tbo implicit formula of all energetic belief.

And if such energetic belief, pursuing a grand and remote
^^end, is often in danger of beeouiing a demon-worship, in

which the votary lets his son and daughter ^jass througk
the fire with a ^readiness that hardly looks like sacrifice:

tender fe\low-fe4lin^ for the nearest has its danger too^

and is apt fo be timid and skeptical toward the larger aims
without which life cannot rise into religion. In this way
poor Romola was being blinded by her tears.

No one who has ever known what it is thus to lose faith
in a fellow-man whom he has profoundly loved and rever-

enced, will lightly say tliat the shock can leave the faith in

the Invisible (b>()d]ies> unshaken. With tlie sinking of

high human trust, the dignity of life sinks too; we cease

to believe in our own better self, since tliat also is part of
theconmion nature which is degraded in our thought; and
all the tiner ioi2Julses of the 8oul are dulled, liomola ieit

even the springs of her once active pity drjing up, and
leaving her to barren egoistic complaining. Had not she
had her sorrows too? And few had cared for her^ while
she had cared for many. She liud done enough; she had
striven after the impossible, and ^was wea^of Siis stifling,

crowded life. She longed for that repose in mere sensation

which she had sometimes dreamed of in tlie sultry after-

noons of her early girlhood, when she had fancied herself

floating naiii^d-like in the waters.

The clear waves seemed to invite her: she wished she
could lie down to slee}) on them, and pass from sleep into

death. But lioniola eould not directly seek death; the full-

ness of young life in her forbade that. She could only
wish that death would come.
At the spot where she had paused, there was a deep bend

in the shore, and a small boat with a sail was moored
there. In her longing to gUdextlfir the waters that were
getting golden with the level sun-rays, she thought of a
story which had been one of the things she had loved to
dwell on in Boccaccio, when her father fell asleep and she
glided from her stool to sit on the floor and read tlie De-
cameron.'' It was the story of that fair Uostanza, who^ in
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her love-lornnoss, desired to live no louger; but, not liav-

ing the couiiige to attack her youn^ life, had put herself

iuto a boat and pushed oli" to sea; then, lying down in the
boat, had wrapped her mantle round her head, hoping to

be wrecked^ so that her fear would be helpless to flee from
death. The memory had remained a mere thought in
Bomola's mind, without budding into any distinct wish;
but now, as she paused attain in her wallang to and fro,

she saw gliding black against the red gold another boat
with one man it, making toward the bend where the first

and smaller boat Avas moored. Walking on again, she at

length ^;iw the man land, pull his boat ashore and begin
to unlade something from it. lie was perhaps the owner
of tile smaller boat also: he would be going away soon,

and her opj^ortnnily would be gone with him—lier opj)or-

tunity of buying that smaller ijoat. She bad not yet ad-

mitted to liersell' that she meant to use.it, but she felt a
sudden eagerness to secure the possibility of using it, which
disclosed the half-unconscious growth of a thought into a
desire.

*'Is that little boat yours also?'* she said to the fisher*

man, who had looked up, a little startled by the tall gray
figure, and had made a reverence to this holy Sister wan-
dering thus mysteriously in the evening solitude.

It was his boat; an old one, hardly seaworthy, yet worth
repairing to any man who would buy it. By the blessing

of San Antonio, whose ehapcl was in the village yonder,
his fishing had prospered, and he had now a better boat,

which had once been Ciauni's, who died. But he had
not yet sold 'the old one. Romola asked him how much
it was worth, and then, while he was busy, thrust the

price into a little sachel lying on the ground and con-
taining the remnant of his dinner. After that, she

.

watched him furling his sail and asked him how he
should set it if he wanted to go out to sea, and then
pacing up and down again, waited to see Jiim depart.

The imagination of herself gliding away in that boat \

on the darkening waters was growing more and more into i

a longing, as the thought of a cool brook in sultriness
]

becomes a painful thirst. To be freed from the burden
of elioice when all motive was bruised, to commit herself,

sleeping, to destiny which would either bring death or else

new necessities that might rouse a new life in her!— it

was a thought that beckoned licr the more because the
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soft evening air made her long to rest in the still solitude,

instead of going back to the noise and haai of the Tillage.

At last the slow fisherman had gathered np all his

movables and was walking away* Soon the gold was
shrinking and getting duskier in sea and sky, and tlicro

was no uving thing in sights no sound but the lalling;

monotony of the lapping waves. In this sea there was no«

tide that would hel}) to carry her away if she wailed for

its ebb; but Romohx thought the breeze from the land
was rising a little. She got into the boat, unfurled the
tsail, and fastened it as she liad learned in ihat lirst brief

lesson. She saw that it caught the breeze, and this

Wii6 all she cai'ed for. Then Bl)e loosed tlic boat from its

moorings, and tried to urge it with an oai , tiii she was
far out from the land, till the sea was dark even to the
west, and the stars were disclosing themselves like a palpi-

tating life over the wide heavens. Besting at last, sne
threw back her cowl, and, taking off the kerchief under-
neath, which confined her hair, she doubled them both
under her head for a pillow on one of the boat's ribs.

The fair head was still very young and could bear a hard
pillow.

And so she lay, with the soft night air breathinj^ on licr

while she glided on the water and watelud the deepening
<(uiet of tlie sky. Slie was alone now: she had freed her-

self from all claiins, she had freed herself even from that

luirden of cTToice which presses with heavier nnd heavier

weight when claims have loosed their guiding hold.

Had she found anything like the dream of her girlhood?

Xo. Memories hung upon her like the welglit of broken
wings that could never be lifted—memories of human
sympathy which even in its pains leaves a thirst that the

j Great Mother has no milk to still. Homola felt orphaned
i in tliose wide spaces of sea and sky. She read no message
of love for her in that far-off symbolic writing of the

lieaveiis, and with a great sob she wished that she might
be glidin.i; into death.

She drew the cowl over her head again and covered her

faee. elioosing darkness rather than the light of the stars,

which Koemed to her like the hard light of eyes that looked

at her without seeing her. Presently she felt that she was
in the grave, but not resting there: she was touching the

hands of the beloved dead beside her^ and trying to wake
them.
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OHAPTEfi LXIL

THE BENEDICTION.

About ten o'clock on the morning of the twenty-seventh
of Eebniary the currents of passengers along the Floren-
tine streets set decidedly toward San Marco. It was the
last morning of the Carnival, and every one knew there
was a focoikI Bonfire of Vanities being prepared in front

of the Old Palace; bnt at this hour it was evident that the
centre of popiilnr interest lay elsewhere.

The Piazza di iSaii Marco was filled by a mnltitude wlio

showed no other movement than tliat wliich proceeded
from the ])rcssiire of new-comers trying to force their way
forward from all tlie openin^^s: but the front ranks wei-e

already close -serried and resisted the pressure. Tliose

ranks were ranged around a semicircular barrier in front

of the clmrch, and within this barrier were already assem-
bling the Dominican Brethren of San Marco.
But the temporary wooden pulpit erected over the

chnroh-door was still empty. It was presently to be
entered by the man whom the Pope's command had ban-
ished from the pnlpit of the Duomo, wliom the other
ecclesiastics of Florence had been forbidden to consort
with, whom the citizens had been forbidden to hear on
pain of excommunication. This man had said. *^ A \\ iekoil,

nnl)elii'ving Pope, who has gained the pontilical chair l)y

bribery is not Christ's Vicar. Hi< curses are lirokeri

swords: he grasps a liilt without a blade. His eomnninds
are contrary to the Christian life: it is lawful to disobey

them— nay, // is not hurful to obeij Iheiii,''' And the.
people still flocked to hear him as he preached in his own '

church of San Marco, though the Pope was hanging ter-

rible threats over Florence if it did not renounce the
pestilential schismatic and send him to Bome to be
''converted"— still, as on this very morning, accepted
the Communion from his excommunicated hands. For
how if this Frate had really more command over the
Divine liirhtnings than tliat official successor of Saint
Peter? It was a momentous question, which for the mass
of citizens could never be decided by the Frate's ultimate

test, n:imely, what was and what wns not accordanl witli

the liii^diest spiritual law. Xo: in sucli ii case ae this, if

God had chosen the Frate as his prophet to rebuke the
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High Priest wlio cnrriiMl the mystic rfiiment unworthily,
he would altesi iiis choice bv sonic uumistakaHe sign.

As long ns the beiief in the froj^hot carried no threat of

outward calamity, but rather tlie ( onfideut hope of excep-

tional safety, no sign was needed : his preaching 'svas a

music to which the people felt themselves marching along
the way they wishea to ^o; but now that helief meant an
immediate blow to their commerce, the shaking of their

position among the Italian States, and an interdict on
their city, there inevitably came the question, ''What
miracle showest thou?" Sh)\vly at first, then faster and
faster, that fatal demand had been swelling in Savona-
rola's ear, provoking a response, outwardly in the declara-

tion that at the fitting time the miracle would come;
inwardly in the faith— not nnwavering, for what faith is

so?— tliat if the nee(l for miracle ]>ccame urgent, the

work he had before him was too great for tlie Divine
power to leave it halting. His faith wavered, but not his

speech: it is the lot of every inau who has to speak for

the satisfaction of the crowd, tliat he must often speak in

virtue of yesterday 'ji faith, hoping it will come back
to-morrow.

It was in preparation for a scene which w^as really a
response to tne popular impatience for some^upernatnral
fuarantee of the Prophet's mission^ 'Qiat the wooden pulpit

ad tfeen erected above the church-door. But white the
ordinarf Frati in black mantles were enteringand arranging
themselves, the faces of the multitude were not yet eagerly

directed toward the pulpit: it was felt that Savonarola
would not appear just yet, and there was some interest in

sincrling out the various monks, some of them belonging
to high Florontine families, many of them having fathers,

brothers, or cousins among the artisans and sliopkeepers

who made the majority of tlu^ crowd. It wm not till the

tale of monks was fom]>K^tc, not till they had flntto-ed

their books and had begun to chant, tlmt people said to

each other, *^Fra (iirolamo must he coming now."
That expectation rather than any spell from the accus-

tomed wail of psalmody was what made silence and expecta-

tion seem to spread like a paling solemn light over the
multitude of upturned faces, all now directed toward the
empty pulpit.

The next instant the pulpit was no longer empty.
figure covered from head to foot in black cowl and mantle
had entered it, and was kneeling with bent head and with
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face turned away. It seemed a weary time to the eager

ijoople while the bJack ligure knell aud the mouks chanted.

Jut the stillness was not broken, for the Frate's audiences

with Heaven were yet charged with electric awe for that

mixed multitude, eo that those who had already the will

to stone him felt their arms unnerved.
At last there was a vibration among the multitude, oacli

seeming to give his neighbora momentary aspen-like touch,

as when men who have been watching for something in

the heavens see the expected presence silently disclosing

itself. The Frate had ri«en, turned toward the people,

and p;n-tly pushed hack his cowl. The monotonous wail

of psalmody had ceased, and to tliose who stood near
the pulpit, it was as if the sounds which had just been
tilling their ears had suddenly merged themselves in the

force of Savonarola's tlashinff glance, as ho looked round
him in the silence. Then lie stretched out his hands,

which, in their exquisite delicacy, seemed transfigured

from an animal organ for grasping into vehicles of sensi-

bility too acute to need any gross contact: hands that came
like an appealing speech from that part of his soul which
was masked by his strong passionate face, written on now
with deeper lines about the month and brow than are

made by forty-four years of ordinary life.

At the first stretching out of tlie hands some of tlie

crowd in the front ranks fell on their knees, and here and
there a devout discijile farther off; but the great majority
stood firm, some resisting the impulse to kneel l)efore this

excommunicated man (misfht not a great ju<lgment fall

upon him even in this act of blessing?)—others jarred

with scorn and hatred of the ambitious deceiver who was
getting up this new comedy, before which, nevertheless,

they felt themselves impotent, as before the triumph of a
fashion.

But then came the voice, clear and low at first, uttering
the words of absolution

—

Miserealur vesiri"—and more
fell on their knees: and- as it rose higher and yet clearer,

the erect heads became fewer and fewer, till, at the words
Benedicat vos i)vi7n'j)ofens DeuSf*' it yo?c to a niaseuline

cry, as if protestini,^ its ])o\ver to bless under the eluteh of

a demon that wanted to stille it: it rang like a trumpet to

the extremities of the Piazza, and under it every head
was bowed.

After the uticrance of that blessing, Savonarola himself

fell on his knees and hid his face in temporary exhaustion.
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Tlioso oroat jets of emotion were a nerrssai-y part of his
lilc; Lic lijinself had aaiii to the people long agu, 'MVith-
out i^reaching I cuimot live." But it wuii "a life that

shattered him.
In a few minutes more, some had risen to their feet, but

a larger number remained kneeling, and all faces were
intently watchiug him. lie had taken into his hands a
crystal vessel^ containing the consecrated Host, and was
about to address the people.

** You, remember, my children, three days ago I besought
you, when 1 should liold thi:5 Sacrament in my hand in the
face of you all, to pray fervently to the Most High that if

this work of mine does not rome from Him, He will send
a tire and consiiinc nie, that 1 may vanish into the eternal

darkness away from His li^dit vvliii-h I liave liidden with
my falsity. Again i beieecli you to make that prayer, and
to make it 7i(m."

It was a breathless moment : perliaps no man really

prayed, if some in a spirit of devout obedience made the
effort to pray. Every consciousness was chiefly possessed
by the sense that Savonarola was pra} iii^, in a voice not
loud, but distinctly audible in the wide stillness.

"Lord, if I have not wrought in sincerity of soul, if

my word cometh not from Thee, strike me in this moment
with Thy thunder, and let the fires of Thy wrath enclose
jne/'

He ceased to speak, and stood motionless, with the con-
secrated ^Fystery in Ids hand, with eyes u|^>lifted and a
rpiivering excitement in lii- wliole aspect. T^very one else

was niolionles.^ Mud sihuL too, wliilc the sunlight, which
for tlip hist quarter of an hour had here and there been
piiU'oing the grnyn(^<s, iii;uk' fitful streaks acror-s the con-
vent wal!, cansiiig sohie awe-stricken spectators to start

timidly. But soon there was a wider parting, and with a
gentle cjuickness, like a Rmile, a stream of brightness
poured itself on the crystal vase, and then spread itself

over Savonarola's face with mild glorification.

An instantaneous shout rang through the Piazza,

Behold the answer!*'
The warm radiance thrilled througli Savonarola's frame,

and so did the shout. It was his last moment of un-
troubled triumph, and in its rapturous confidence he felt

carried to a grander s( one yot to come, before an audience
that would represent all Christendom, in whose presence
he should again be sealed as the messenger of the supreme
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rsTiiieoiisuess, and feel himself full charged with Diviiic

strength. It was but a moment that expiinded itseli* in

that prevision. While the shout was still rlTi^^ini:; in Ins

QkkYia he turned aw;i\ within the church, feeling tiie strain
too great for him to bear it longer.

But when the Frate liad disappeared, and the sunlight
seemed no longer to have anything special in its illumina-
tion, bnt was spreading itself impartially over all things
clean and unclean, there began, along with the general
movement of the crowd, a confusion of voices in which
certain strong discords and varying scales of laughter
made it evident that, in the previous silence and universal
kneeling, hostility and jscorn had only submitted unwill-
ingly to a momentary spell.

It seems to me the plaudits arc giving way to criti-

cism," said Tito, who had been watching the scene attent-

ively from an Uj)|)er loggia in one of the houses o]iposite

the church. Jsevertheless it was a striking moment, eh,

Mes^er Pietro? Fra Girohinm i<j a man to make one under-
stand that there was a time when the monk's frock was a
symbol of power over men'vS minds rather than over the
keys of women's cu])boards."

* 'Assuredly,'" said Pietro Cennini. "And until 1 have
seen proof that Fra Oirolamo has much less faith in God's
judgments than the common run of men, instead of having
considerably more, I shall not believe that he would brave
Heaven in this way if his soul were laden with a conscious

lie/*

CHAPTER LXIII.

RIPENING SCHEMES.

A MOXTH after that Carnival, one morning near the
end of March. Tito descended the marble steps of the Old
•Palace, bound on a pregnant errand to San Marco. For
some reason, he did not choose to take the direct road,

which was but a slightly-bent line from the Old Palace; he
chose rather to make a circuit by the Piazza di Santa Croce,
where the people would be pouring out of the church after

the early sermon.
It was in the mud church of Santa Oroce that the daily

Lenten sermon had of late had the largest audience. For
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Savonarola's voice had ceased to be heard even in his own
church of San Marco^ a hostile Signoria having imposed
sil^ce on him iu obedience to a new letter from the I^one,

threatening the city with an immediate interdict if tnis

"wretched worm" and monstrous idol** were not forbid-
den to preach, and sent to demand pardon at Rome. And
next to hearing Era Girolamo himself, the most exciting
Lenten occupation was to hear him argued against and vili-

fied. Ti l is excitement was to be had in Santa Crocc, where
the iu'anciscan ap])ointed to preach the Quaresinial sermons
had offered to clench liis arguments by walking through the

.gre with Fra Girolamo. Had not that schismatical Domin-
ican eaid that his prophetic doctrine would be proved
by a miniulc at the fitting time? Here, then, was the
htting time. Let Savonarola walk through the fire, and if

he came out unhurt^ the Divine origin of his doctrine
wonid be demonstrated; but if the fire consumed bim^ his

falsity would be manifest; and that he might have no
excuse for evading the test, the Franciscan declared him-
self willing to be a victim to this high logic, and to be
burned for the sake of securing the necessary minor
premise.

Savon arnla, according to his habit, had taken no notice

of these pulpit attacks. Hut it happened that the zealous

preacher of Santa Croce was no other than the Fra Fran-
cesco di Puglia, who at Prato tlie year before had been
engaged in a like challenge with Savonarola's fervent fol-

lower, Fra Domenico, but had been called home by his

superiors while the heat was simply oratorical. Honest
Fra Domenico^ then^ who was preaching Lenten sermons
to the womeli in the Via del Cocomero, no sooner heard of
this new challenge than he took up the gauntlet for his

masti^r, and declared himself ready to walk through the
fire with Fra Francesco. Already the people were oegin-
ning to take a strong interest in what seemed to them a
short and easy method of argument (for those who were
to be convinced), wiicn Savonarola, keenly alive to tlie

dangers that lay in tlie mere discussion of tlie case, com-
manded Fra Domenico to withdraw his acceptance of the

challenge and secede from the affair. Tlie Franciscan
declared himself content: he had not directed his challenge
to any subaltern, but to Fra Girolamo himself.

After that the popular interest in the Lenten sermons
had flagged a little. But this morning, when Tito entered
the Piasza di Santa Croce^ he founds as he expected^ that
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tlie people were pouring from the chnrch in large numbers.
Instead of dispersing, many of tliem concentrated them-
fiolvos toward a particular spot near the entrance of the
Franciscan mouastcrv, and 'J'ito took tlie same direction,

threading the crowd with a caroloss and leisurely air, but
keeping careful watcii on that monastic 'entrance, as if he
expected some object of interest to issue from it.

It was no such expectation that occupied the crowd.
The object they were caring about was already visible

to them in the shape of a large placard, affixed by
order of the Signona, and covered with very legible

official handwriting. But cariosity was somewhat buked
.by the fact that the manuscript was chiefly in Latin,

and though nearly every man Knew beforehand approxi-

mately what the placard contained, he had an appetite

for more exact knowledge, which gave him an irritat-

ing sense of his neighbor's ignorance in not being
able to interpret the learned tongue. For that aural
acquaintance with Latin phrases which the unlearned
niip;ht pick up from pulpit quotations constantly

interpreted by the preacher could help them little when
tJiey saw written Latin; the spelling even of the modern
language being in an unorganized and scrambling condi-

tion for the mass of people who could road and write,*

while the majority of those assembled nearest to the placard

were not in the dangerous predicament of possessing that

little knowledge.
** It's the Frate's doctrines that he's to prove by being

bnmed,'' said that large public character Goro, who
happened to be among the loremost gazers. The Sig-

nona has taken it in hand, and the writing is to let us
know. It^s what the Padre has been telling as about in
his sermon.''

'*N"ay, Goro," said a sleek shopkeeper, compassionatoly,
'^thou hast got thy legs into twisted hose there. The
Frate has to prove his doctrines by not being burned: he is

to walk through the fire, and come out on the other side

sound and whole."
"Yes, yes," said a young sculptor, who wore his white-

streaked cap and tunic with a jaunty air. But Fra
Girolamo objects to walking through the fire. Being
sound ;iud wliole already, he sees no reason why he should
walk tlirough the fire to come out in just the same con-

The old diarists ilnow in their consonants with a regard rather ta
quantity than position, well tynitlcd by the Bounoto BrvilUello (AgnolO
UabrielJo) of fiocoacviu's Feronao»
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dition. He leaves such odds and endis of work to Era
Domenico.'*
**Then I say he flinches like a coward/' said Goro, in a

wheezy treble. ''Suffocation! that was what he did at

the GamiyaL He had us all in the Piazza to see the
lightning strike iiim, and nothing came of it/'

''Stop that bleating/' said a tall shoemaker^, who had
stepped in to hear part of the sermon^ with bunches 9!
.clippers hanging over his shoulders. **It seems to me,
friend, that you are about as wise as a calf with water on
its brain. The Frate will flinch from nothing: hell say
nothing beforehand, perhaps, but when the moment comes
he'll waik through the fire without asking any gray-frock
to keep him company, l^ut 1 would give a shoestring to
know what this Latin all is/'

"There's so much of it/' said the shopkeeper, "else I'm
jiretty good at guessing. Is there no scnolar to be seen?*'
he added, with a slight expression of disgust.

There are a general turning of heads, which caused the
talkers to descry Tito approaching in their rear.

"Here is one," said the young sculptor, smiling and
raising his cap.

"It is the secretary of the Ten: he is going to the con-
vent, doubtless; make way for him,'' said the shopkeeper,
also doffing, though that mark of respect was rarely shown
hy Florentines except to the highest officials. The excep-
tional rcvcience was really exacted by the splendor and
grace of Tito's appearance, which made his black mantle,
with its gold fibula, look like a regal robe, and his ordinary
black veTvct cap like an entirely exceptional head-dress.

The hardening of his cheeks and month, which was the
chief change in his face since he came to Florence, seemed
to a superficial glance only to give his beauty a more
masculine chai'acter. He raised his own cap immediately
and said

—

"Thanks, my friend, T merely wished, as you did, to see

what is at the foot of this placard—ah, it is as I expected.

I had been informed that the government permits any one
who willj to snbscribe his name as a caQdidate to enter the
Are—^which is an act of liberality worthy of the magnificent
Sigboria—reserving of course the right to make a selec-

tion. And doubtless many believers will be eager to sub-
scribe their names. For what is it to enter the fire, to one
whose faith is firm? A man is afraid of the fire, because
he believee it will burn him] but if he believes the ooq*
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trary?"—^liere Tito lifted his shoulders and made an ora-

torical panse— for which reason I have nerer been one to

disbelieve the Fratd^ when he said that he would enter the
fire to prore his doctrine. For in his place, if yon believed

the fire would not bum you, which of yoii^ my friends,

would not enter it as readily as you would walk along the
dry bed of the Mugnone?''
As Tito looked round him during this appeal, there

was a change in some of his audience very much like the
change in an eager dog when he is invited to smell some-
thing pungent. Since tiie question of burning was becom-
ing practical, it was not every one who would ra^^hly com-
mit hinitielf to any general view of the relation between
faith and fire. The scene might iiave boon too much for

a gravity less under command than Tito's.

"Then* Messer Segretario/* said the young sculptor,
'' it seems to me Fra Fraiiiesco is the greater hero, lor he
offers to enter the fire for the truth, though he is sure the
fire will bum him.**

I do not deny it,'* said Tito, blandlvw ''But if it tums
out that Fra Francesco is mistaken, he will have been
burned for the wrong side, and the Cliurch has never
reckoned such victims to be martyrs. We must suspend
our judgment until the trial has really taken place."

**It is true, Messer Segretario,'* said the shopkeeper,
with subdued impatience. '*But will you favor us by
interpreting the Latin ?

*^\ssuiealy," said Tito, ''It does not express the con-

clusions or doctrines wliieh the Fratc specially teaclics,

and wliich the trial by fire is tu ]irove true or false. ^Phev

are doubt h^ss familiar to yon. First, that Florence
"Let us have the Latin bit by bit, and then tell us

w liaL it means/' said the shoemaker, who had been a fre-

quent hearer of Fra Girolamo.
** Willingly," said Tito, smiling. You will then judge

if I give you the right meaning.''
xes, yes; that*8 feir,*' said Goro.

" Eccleaia Deiindigei renovatwm; that is tbe Church
of God needs purifying or regeneration/*

*' It is tme,'' said several vpices at once.

"That mean9> the priests ought to lead better lives;

there needs no miracle to prove that. That's what the
Frate has always been saving/' said the shoemaker.

Fhmllrfhftur,'' Tito went on. "That is, it will bo

scourged. RenovudUur: it will be puriHed. Flormtia
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quoque post fiagellam renovahifur ei prosperaiiiur: Flor-

ence, also, after the scourging, shall be purified and shall

prosper.

"

,
^* That means we are to get Pisa again>^' said the shop-

keeper.

''And got the wool from England as we used to do, -I

should hope/' said an elderly man, in an old-fashioned
berretta, who had been silent till now. There's beeji

scourging enough with the sinking of the trade.

At this moment, a tall personage, surmounted by a red
feather, issued from the door of the convent, and exchanged
an indifferent ghmce with Tito, who, tossing his becchetto
carelessly over liis left shoulder, turned to his reading
again, while the bystanders, with more timidity than
respect, shrank to make a passage for Messer Dolfo Spiui.

''Infideles convertentur ad Vkristum," Tito went on.

That is, the infidels shall be converted to Ghrisf .

''Those are the Turks and the Moors. Well, Fve
nothing to say against that,^' said the shopkeeper, dispas-
sionately.

Hcec autem omnia eruni tmporihis nostris: and all

these things shall happen in our times.
"

'' "Why, wliat use would they be elseF'^ said Goro.
^
'Bxvommunicat io n iiper lata contra Revere?idum Patrem

7iostrum Fratrein Hieronymum nulla e^f: the excorninnni-

cation lately pronounced against our reverend fatlier, Fra
Oirolamo, is null. A^o?i ohserva7ites lu.ia non peccant:
those who disregard it are not committing a sin."

**I shall know better what to say to that when we liave

had tlie Trial by Fire," said the shopkeeper.
Which doubtless will clear up everything,'^ said Tito.

''That is all the Latin— all the conclusions that are to be
proved true or false by the trial The rest you can per-
ceive is sim2>ly a proclamation of the Signoria in good
Tuscan, calling on such as are eager to walk through the
fire, to come to the Pahizzo and subscribe their names.
Can I serve you further? If not—;

—

"

Tito, as he turned away, raised his cap and bent slightly,

with so easy an air that the movement seemed a natural
prompting of deference.

lie quickened Ins pace as he left the Piazza, and after

two or three turnings he paused in a quiet street before a
door at which he gave a light and peculiar knuck. It

was opened by a young woman whom he chucked under
the chin as he asked her if the Padrone was within, and
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he then passed, without further ceremony, through anotlier

door which stood ajar on his right hand. It admitted him
into a handsome but untidy room, whore Dolfo Spiiii >:it

playing with a fine stag-hound wiiich alterniitely smilTi'il ai

a basket of pups and licked hi? Iiands with thai afTectionate

disregard of her master's morals sometimes held to ])o one
of the most agreeable atiribiues of lier sex. He just looked

up as Tito entered, but continued his play, simply from
that disposition to persistence in some irrelevant action, ])y

which slow-witted sensual people seem to be continually

counteracting their own purposes. Tito was patient.

^'A handsome bracea that/' he said^ quictlv, standing
with his thumbs in his belt. Presently he added^ in that

cool liquid tone which seemed mild, but compelled attcn-'

tioiK '•When you have finished such caresses as cannot
possibly be deferred, my Polfo, we will talk of business, if

you please. My time, which I could wish to be eternity

at your service, is not entirely my own this morning.*'
Down. MiRchief, downl'' said Spini. with sudden

roughness. " Malediction!" he added, still more gruffly,

pushing the dog aside; then, stnrting fioni his seal, he

stood close to Tito, aijd put a hand on his shoulder as he
^oke.
"I hope your sharp wits see all the ins and outs of this

business, my fine necromancer, for it seems to me no clearer

than the bottom of a sack."

'*What is your difficulty, my cavalier?''

These accursed Frati Minori at Santa Oroce. They
are drawing back now. Fra Francesco himself seems afraicl

of sticking to his challenge; talks of the Prophet being
likely to use magic to get up a false miracle—^thinks he
himself might bo dragged into the fire and burned, and
the Prophet might come out whole by magic, and the

Church be none the better. And tlicn, after all our talk-

ing, there's not so much a« a blessed lay brother who will

offer himself to pair with that pious sheep Fra Domenico."
*^ It is the peculiar stupidity of the tonsured skull that

prevents them from seeing how little consequence it is

whether they are burned or not," said Tito. Have yon
sworn well to them that they shall be in no danger of

entering the fire?'*

**Ko,'' said Spini, looking puzzled; because one of

them will be obliged to go in with Fra Domenico, who
thinks it a thousand years till the fagots are ready."

Not at all. Fra Domenico himself is not likely to go
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in. I have told you before^ my Dolfo, ol^]\ yuuv powerful
mind is not to be impressed without \\\nve re|)etition than
suffices for the vulgar—I have told you that now you have
got the Si^noria to take up this afCair and prevent it from
being hushed up by Fra Girolnmo, nothing is necessary
but tluit on a given day tlie fuel shall be prepared in the

Piazza, and the people got together with the expectation
of seeingsomething prodigious. If, after that> the Prophet

Suits the Piazza without any appearance of a miracle on
is side, he is ruined with the people: they will be ready

to pelt him out of the city, the Signoria will find it easy to

banish him from the territory, and his Holiness may do as
h(^ likes with him. Therefore, my Alcibiades, swear to
the Franciscans that their gray frocks shall not come
within singeing distance of the fire."

Spini rubbed the back of his head with one hand, and
tapped his sword against his leg witli the other, to stimu-
late bis power of seeing these intangible oonibinatinns.

Kilt," lie said presently, looking up again, uniess we
fall on him m the Piazza, when the people are in a rage,

and make an end of him and his lies then and there, Val-
ori and the Salviati and the Albizzi will Lake up arms and
raise a fight for him. I know thai was talked of when
there was the hubbub on Ascension Sunday. And the
people may turn round a^in: there may be a story raised

of the French king coming again, or some other cursed
chance in the hypocrite's favor. The city will never be
safe till he's out of it.''

**He will be out of it before long, without your giving
yourself any further trouble than this little comedy of the
Trial by Fire. The wine and the sun will make vinegar
Avithout any shouting to help them, as your Florentine
sages would say. You will have tlie satisfaction of deliver-

ing your city from an incubus by an able stratagem, instead
of risking blunders with sword-thrusts."
"But suppose he did get magic and the devil to help

him, and walk through the fire after all?'* said Spini. with
a grimace intended to hide a certain shyness in trenching
on this speculative ground. **Hovvdo you know there's

nothing in those things? Plenty of scholars believe in

them, and this Frate is bad enough for anything."
"Oh, of course there are such things," said Tito, with »

shrug: "but I have particular reasons for knowing that
the Frate is not on such terms with the devil as can give
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him anj confidence in this affair. The only magic he
relies on is his own ability."

'^Ability!'' said Spini. '^Do ^on call it ability to be
setting Florence at loggerheads with the Pope and all the
powers of Italy—all to keep beckoning at the French king
who never comes? You may call him able, but I call him
a h3rpocrite who wants to be master of eyerybody, and get

* himself made Pope."
You judge with your naual ponetrrition, my captain,

but our opinions do not clash, 'rhe Frate, wanting to be
master, and to carry out his j^rojects airamst the Pope,
requires the lever of a foreign power, and recjuire^ Florence
as a fulcrum. I used to think him a narrow-minded bigot,

but now I think him a shrewd, ambitious man, who knows
what lie is aiming at, and directs his aim as skillfully as

you direct a ball when yon are playing at magUo.^*
" Yes, yes/' said Spini, cordially, ** I can aim a ball/*

It is true/* said Tito, with oland gravity; and I

should not have troubled you vrith my trivial remark on
the Frate's ability, but that you may see how this will

heighten the credit of your success against him at Rome
and at Milan, which is sure to serve you in good stead

when the city comes to change its policy."

'MYell, tliou art a good little demon, and shall liave

good pay," said Spini, patronizingly; wlieroupon he thought
it only natural tliat the useful Greek adventurer should
smile with gratification as he said

—

Of course, any advantage to me depends entirely on
youi' ^"

"We shall have our Bupp|er at my palace to-night,"

interrupted Spini, with a significant nod and an affection-

ate pat on Tito*6 shoulder, "and I shall expound the new
scheme to them all.**

Pardon, my magnificent patron,*' said Tito; *'the
scheme has been the same from the first—it has never
varied except in your memory. Are you sure you have
fast hold of it now?**

Spini rehearsed.

One thing more," he said, as Tito was hastening away.
*' There is that sharp-nosed notary, Ser Occcone; lie has
been handy of late. Tell me, you who can see a man wink
when you^re behind him, do you think i may go on making
use of him?**

Tito dared not say "No.** He knew his companion too
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well to trust liim with advice when all* Spiui's vauity and
self-interest were not engaged in concealing the adviser.
" DonbtlesB,'* he answered^ promptly. I have nothing

to Bay against Ceccone/'
That suggestion of the notary's intimate access to Spini

caused Tito a passing twinge, interrupting his amused
satisfaction in the success with which ne made a tool of

the man who fancied himself a patron. For hfe had been-
rather afraid of Ser Ceccone* Tito's nature made him
peculiarly alive to circumstances that might be turned to

his disadvantage; hh memory was much haunted hy such
possibilities, stimulating; him to contrivanees by which he
might ward tlieni ulT. And it was not likely that he should
forget that October nioniiug more than a year ago, when
Komohi had appeared suddenly before him at the door of

Xcllo's shop, and hnd compelled him to declare his cer-

tainty that Fra Ciruhiiiio was not going outside the gates.

The fact that Ser Ceccone liud been a witness of that scene,

together with Tito's perception that for some reason or
other he was an object of dislike to the notaiy, had received
a new importance from the recent tnm ox events. For
after having been implicated in the Medicean plots, and
having found it advisable in consequence to retire into the
country for some time, Ser Ceccone had of late, since liis

reappearance in the city, attached himself to the Arrab-
biati, and cultivated the patronage of Dolfo Spini. Now
that captain of tlie Compagnaeei was much given, when in

the company of intimates, to confidential narrative about
his own doina;?, and if 8cr (Jcccone's powers of combina-
tion were sliarjK'ned by enmity, he might gather some
knowledge wliicli he could use against Tito with very
unpleasant results.

It would be pitiable to be balked in well-conducted

schemes by an insigniiicaut notary; to be lamed by the

sting of an insect whom he had offended unawares.
But/' Tito said to himself, the man's dislike to me

can be nothing deeper than the ill-humor of a dinnerless

dog; I shall conquer it if I can make him prosperous.

And he had been very glad of an opportunity which had
presented itself of providing the notai^ with a temporary
post as an extra caiicelliere or registenng secretary under
the Ten, believing that wjyth this sop and the expectation
of more, the waspish cur jpiust be quite cured of the dis^

position to bite him.
But perfect Bchcmiug clpmauds omniscience, and the
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notary's envy had been stimulated into hatred 1 \ inses

of which Tito knew nothing. That evening when Tito,

returning from his critical audience with the Special

CoiiTi'-iL had brushed by Scr Cecconc on the stairs, the
notary, who had only ju.<t rt'iurned from Pistoja, and
learned the arrest of the conspirators, was boiiiul on an
errand which bore a hinuble rescnihlanco to Tito'ti. He
also, without givin^4- up a show of popular zeal, had been
putting in the Mediceau lottery. lie also had been privy

to the unexecuted plot, and was willing to tell what ho
knew, but knew much less to tell. He also would have
been willing to go on treacherous errands^ but a more
eligible agent had forestalled him. His propositions were
received coldly; the council, he was told, was already in

possession of the needed information, n 1 since he had been
thus busy in sedition, it would be well for him to retireout
of the way of mischief, otherwise the government might
bo obliged to take note of lilm. Sor Oeccone wanted no
evidence to make him attribute his fnilure to Tito, and his

spite was the more bitter because the nature of the case

compelled him to hold his peace about it. Nor was this

the whole of his grudge against the flourishing Melema.
On ishuing from his hiding-place, and attaching himself to

the Arrabbiati, he had earned some pay as one of the spies

who reported information on Florentine affairs to the
Milanese court; but his pay had been small, notwithstand-
ing his pains to write full letters, and he had lately been
apprised that his news was seldom more than a late and
imperfect edition of what "was known already. Now Ser
Ceccone had no positive knowledge that Tito had an under-
hand connection with the Arra])l)iati and the Court of

Milan, but he had a suspicion of which he chewed the cud
witli as strong a sense of flavor as if it had been a certainty.

Till- tine-grown vigorous hatred could swallow the feeble

opiate of Tito's favors, and be as lively as ever after it.

Why should Ber Ceccone like Melema any the better for

doing him favors? Doubtless the suave secretary liad his

own ends to serve; and what right had he to the superior

position which made it possible for him to show favor?
But since he had turned his voice to flattery, Ser Ceccone
would pitch his in the same key, and it remained to be seen
who would win at the game of outwitting.

To have a mind well oiled with that sort of argument
which prevents any claim from grasping it, seems eminently
convenient sometimes; only the oil becomes objectionable
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when wc find it anointing other minds on which we want
to establish a hold,

Tito, liowevor, not being quite omniscient, felt now no
more than a passing twinge of uneasiness at the suggestion
of Scr Oeccone's power to hurt liiiii. Tt was only for a
little wliile that he cared greatly about keeping clear of

suspicious a!ul liostility. lie was now playing his tinal

game in Floieiu c. and, the skill he was conscious of apply-
ing gave liiia a })lcasiire in it even apart from the expected
winnings. The errand on which he was bent to San Marco
was a stroke in which he felt so much confidence^
that he had already given notice to the Ten of his desire

to resign his ofSce at an indefinite period within the next
month or two, and had (>l>tained permission to make that
resignation suddenly, if his affairs needed it, with the
understanding that Niccolo Macchiavelli was to be his pro*
visional substitute, if not his successor. He was acting on
hypothetic grounds, but this wa55 the sort of action tliat

had the keenest intrrcst for his di])h)matic mind. From
a eonihination of general knowk'dgc concerning Savona-
rola's [)'ar]>o>es with diligently oljsrrvod details lie had
framed a conjecture wliicli he was about to verify by this

visit to San Marco. If he proved to be right, his game
would be won, and he might soon tarn his back on Flor-
ence« He looked eagerly toward that consummation, for

many circumstances besides his own weariness of the place

told him that it was time for him to be gone.

CHAPTEB LXIV.

THE PKOPHET IN HL6 CELL.

Tito's visit to San Marco had been announced before-

. hand, and he was at once conducted by Fra Niccold, Savon-
arola's secretary, up the spiral staircase into the long
corridors lined with cells—corridors where Fra Angelico^
frescoes, delicate as the rainbow on the melting cloud,

startled the unaccustomed eye here and there, as if they
had been sudden reflections cast from an ethereal world,
where the Madonna sat crowned in her radiant glory, and
the Divine infant looked fortli v/ith perpetual promi-o.

It was an hour of relaxation in the monastery, and most
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of tlie cells wore eiupty. Tlio light tli rough the narrow
windows looked in on nothing but baie walls, and the
liard pallet and the crucifix. And even liehind that door
at the end of a long corxidor, iu tlio iiuier cell opening
from an antechamber where the Prior usually sat at his

desk or received private visitors, the high jet of light fell

on only one more object that looked quite as common
a monastic sight as the bare walls and hard pallet. It

was but the back of a figure in the long wliite Dominican
tunic and scapulary, kneeling with bowed head before a
crucifix. It might have been any ordinary Fra Girolamo,
who had nothing worse to confess thnii tliinking of wroTif^

things when he was singing in corn, or feeling a spiteful

joy when Fra BentMletto dropped (lio ink over his own
miniatures in tlie breviary he was illuiiiinating— wlio had
no higlier thonght than that of climbing safely into Para-

dis^e up the narrow ladder of prayer, fasting, and obedi-

ence. But under this particular white tunic there was a
heart beating with a consciousness inconceivable to the
average monk, and perhaps hard to be conceived by any
man who has not arrivea at self-knowledge through a
tumultnons inner life: a consciousness in which irrevoca-

ble errors and lapses from veracity were so entwined with

noble purposes and sincere beliefs, in which self-justifying

expediency was so inwoven with the tissue of a great work
which the whole ])eing seemed as unable to abandon as the

body w;is unable to •ilxnidon glowing and trembling before

the ol)jects of hope and fear, that it was perhaps impossi-

ble, whatever course might be adopted, for the conscience

to find perfect re])ose.

Savomirola was not only in the attitude of prayer,

there were Latin words of pra3'er on his lips; and yet he
was not praying. He had entered his cell, had falien on
his knees, and burst into words of supplication, seeking

in this way for an influx of calmness which would be a
warrant to him that the resolutions urged on him by
crowding thougiits and passions were not wresting him
away from the Divine support; but the previsions and
impulses which had been at work within him for the last

hour were too imperious; and while he ]>ressed his hands
against his face, and while his lips were uttering audibly,

^'Cor mu7idifm rrcrf in w^," his mind was still filled with

the images of the snare his enemies had prepared for him,
was still busy with the arguments by which lie could

justify himself against their taunts and accusations.
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Attd it v^'us not oi^ly a^'-aiii.-t ]u> <i|)in,]i(>itts lluit Savona-
rola had iu defend iiimhcU". 'J'liis niornin^ he had had
new proof that his friends and follower^; were as much
inclined to urge on the Trial by Fire as his enemies: desir-

ing and taoith^ expecting that he himself would at last

accept the challenge and evoke the long-expected miracle
which was to dissipate doubt and triumph over malignity.
Had he not said that God would declare himself at the
fitting time? And to the understanding of plain Floren-

tines, eager to get party questions settled, it seemed that

no time could be more fitting than this. Certainly, if

Fra Thimonico walked through tlic fire nnhiirt, fJiaf would
be a niiracU', and tlie faith and ardor of that good Ijrotlier

were felt tu be a cheering augury; but Savonarola was
acutely conscious that the secret longing of liis followers

to see bim accept the challenge had not beeii dissipated by
any reason.^ he iiad given for his refu.'?al.

Yet it was impossible to him to satisfy them; and with
bitter distress he saw now that it was impossible for him
any longer to resist the prosecntion of the trial in Fra Dom-
cuico's case. Not that Savonarola had uttered and written
a falsity when ho declared his belief in a future supernatural

/ attestation of his work: but liis mind was so constituted
that, while it was easy for him to believe in a miracle,

which, being distant and undefined, was screened beliind

the .«troiii^ rea?^nns he saw for its occurrence, and yet easier

for hini tu have a belief in inward miraolcs such as his own
pro])lietic inspiration and divinely-wrought intuitions; it

was at the saint' time insnrnionntably diilicult to him to

believe in the probability of a niiracle which, like this of

being carried unhurt through the fire, pressed iu all its

details on his imagination and involved a demand not only
for belief but for exceptional action.

Savonarola's nature was one of those in which opposing
tendencies coexist in almost equal strength: the passionate
sensibility which, impatient of definite thought, floods

every idea with emotion and tends toward contemplative
ccstacy, alternated in him with a keon perception of out-
ward facts and a vigorous practical judgment of men and
things. And in tliis cape of the Trial by Fire, the latter

characteristics were stiiuulated into unusual activity by an
acute i)hysical sensitiveness whicli gives overpowering force
to the conception of pain and destruction as a necessary
sequence of facts which have already been causes of pain
iu our experience. The promptitude with which men will
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consent to tourli rod-liot iron with a wet finger is not to be
measured by their theoretic nccoptanee of the impoj^sibility

that the iron will burn thorn: practical belief dcpoiuls on
what is most stronj^jly represented in the mind at a given
moment. And witn the Frate's constitution, when tlie

Trial by Fire was urs^ed on his imagination as an immedi-
ate demand, it was impossible for him to believe that he or

any other man could walk through the flames unhurt—
impossible for him to belieye that even if he resolved to

offer himself, he woald not shrink at the last moment.
Bnt the Florentines were not likely to make these fine

distinctions. To the common rnn of mankind it has always
seemed a proof of mental vigor to find moral questions

easy, and judge conduct accoraing to concise alternatives.

• And nothing was likely to seem plainer than that a man
who at one time declared that God would not leave him
"without tlie sfuarantee of a miracle, and vet drew back
when it was proposed to tc?t his declaration, had said what
he did not believe. Were iiot Fra Domenico and Fra Mari-

ano, and scores of Piagnoni besides, ready to ente;* the

fire? AVliat was the caudu of tlieir superior courage, if it

was not tlieir superior faith? Savonarola could not have
explained liis coiiduct sntiafactorily to his friends, even if

he had been able to explain it thoroughly io liimself. And
he was not. Our naked feelings make haste to clothe them-
selves in propositions which lie at hand among onr store

of opinions^ and to give a true account of what passes

within us something else is necessary besides sincerity, even
when sincerity is unmixed. In these very moments, when
Savonarola was kneeling in audible prayer, he had ceased
to hear the words on bis lii)S. They were drowne'd by argu-
mentative voices within him that shaped their reasons
more and more for an outward audience.

" To appeal to heaven for a miracle by a rash acceptance
of a challenge, which is a mere snar(' prepared for me by
ignoble foes, would be a tempting of God, and the appeal
would not be responded to. Tjct the Pope's legate come,
let tlie ambassadors of all tlie groat powers come and prom-
ise that the calling of a General Council and the reform of

the Church shall hang on the miracle, and 1 will enter the

flames, trusting that God will not withhold His seal from
that great work. Until then I reserve myself for higher

duties which are directly laid npon me: it is not permitted
to me to leap from the chariot for the sake of wrestling with
every loud vaunter. Bnt Fra Domenico^s invincible zeal to
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enter into the trial may be tliu sign of a Divine vocation,

may be a pledge tliat the miracle "

But no! when Savonarola brouglit liis mind close to the

threatened scene in the P and imagined a it uman
body entering the fire, his belief recoiled again. It was
not an event that his imagination could simply see: he felt

it with shuddering vibrations to the extremities of his sensi-

tive fingers. The miracle could not be. I^ay, the trial itself

was not to happen: he was warranted in doing all in his

power to hinder it. Tlie fuel might be got ready in the
Piazza, the people might be assembled, tlie preparatory
formalities might be gone through: all this was perliaps

inevitable now, and he could no longer resist it without
bringing dishonor on— himself? Yes, and tlicrefore on
the cause of God. But it was not really intended that the
Franciscan fshonld cntr r the fire, and while he hnng hack
there would be the nu ans of ])reventing Fra Domenico's
entrance. At the very worst, if Fra Domenico were com-
pelled to enter, he should carry the consecrated Host with
him, and with thai Mystery in his hand, there might be a
warrant for expecting that the ordinary effects of fire

would ^be stayed; or, more probably, this demand would
be resisted, and might thus be a final obstacle to the trial.

But these intentions could not be avowed: he mast
a]>pear frankly to await the trials and to trust in its issue.

That dissidence between inward reality and outward seem-
ing was not the Christian simplicity after which he had
striven through years of his youth and prime, and which
he had preached as a chief fruit of the Divine life. In tlic

stress and heat of tlie day, with cheeks burning, with
shouts riilging in the ears, who is so blest as to remember
the yearnings he had in the cool and silent morning and
know tliat he has not belied them?

^'O God, it is for the 'sake of the people—because they
are blind—because tlicir faith depends on me. If I put on
sackcloth and cast mvscif among the ashes, who will take
up the standai'*! and iiead the buttle? Have I not been
led by a way which I knew not to the work that lies before

me?*'
The conflict was one that could not end^ and in the

effort at prayerful pl^uiing the uneasymind laved its smart
continually in thoughts of the greatness of that task which
there was no man else to fulfill if he forsook it. It was not
a thing of every day that a man should be inspired with
the vision and the dialing that made a sacred rebel.
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Even the words of prayer had died away. He continued

to kneel, but his mind was filled with the images of results

to be felt through all Europe; and tlie sense of immediate
difticiilriei^ was bciug lost in the glow of that vision, when
the knocking at the door announced the expected visit.

Savonarola drew on bis mantle before he left his cell, as

vas his custom when lie received visitors; and with that

immediate response to any appeal from without which
belongs to a power-loving nature accustomed to make its

power felt by speech, he met Tito with a glance as self-

possessed and strong as if he had risen from resolution

instead of conflict.

Tito did not kneel, but simply made a greeting of pro-

found deference, which Savonarola received quietly without
any sacerdotal words, and then desiring him to be seated,

said at once

—

•'Your busijiess is A)metliing of weight, my son, that

could not be conveyed throui^li others?"
"Assuredly, father, else 1 should not have presumed to

ask it. I will not trespass on your time by any proem. I

.gathered froui a remark oi Messer Domenico Mazziughi
tliat you might bo glad to make use of the next special

courierwho is sent to France with dispatches from the Ten.
I muQt entreat you to pardon me if I have been too ofii*

cious; but inasmuch as MesserDomenico is at this moment
away at his villa, I wished to ai)pri8e yon that a ''(Hirie r

carrying important letters is about to depart for Lyons at

daybreak to-morrow."
The muscles of Fra Girolamo's face were eminently

under command, as must be the case with all men whose
personality is powerful, and in deliberate speech he was
hnhitually cautious, eoiifiding his intentions to none with-

out necessity. Bur inider any strons: mental stimulus, his

eyes were liable to a dilation and added brilliancy that no
strength of will could control. He looked steadily at Tito,

and did not answer immediately, as if he had to consider
whether the information he had just heard met any pur-
])0se of his.

Tito, whose glance never seemed observant, but rarely

let anything escape it, had expected precisely that dilatation

and &sh of Savonarola's eyes which he had noted on other
occasions. He saw it, and then immediately busied him-
self in adjusting his gold fibula, which had got wrong;
seeming to imply that he awaited an answer patiently.

The fact was that Savonarola had expected to receive
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this intimation from Domenico Mazzinolil. one of the Ten,
an ardent disciple of his whom he had already employed
to write a private letter to the Florentine ambassador in
France, to prepare the way for a letter to the French king
himself in Savonarola's handwritin:^, which now hiv ready
in the desk at his side. It was a letter calling on tfie king
to assist in summoning a General Council, that might
reform the abuses of the Church, and begin by deposing
Vo]^)0 Alexiiiuler, wlio was not rightfully Pope, being a

vicious unbeliever, elected by corruption and governing by
simony.
This fstct was not what Tito knew, bnt what his con-

structive talent, guided by subtle indications^ had led him
to guess and hope.

'* It is true, my son,^' said Savonarola, quietly, " it is

true I have letters which I would gladly send by^safe con-
veyance under cover to our ambassador. Our community
of Sail '^^a^co, as you knOw, has ajtairs in France, being,

amongst oilier tliiTi;:-s, responsible for a debt to that sin-

gularly wise and experienced Frencliman, Signor Philipjie

de Comines, on the library of the Medici, which we pur-
cliased; but I apprehend iluit Domenico Mezzinghi him-
self may return to tiie city before evening, and I should
gain more time for preparation of the letters if I waited to

deposit them in his hands.''
Assuredly, reverend father, that might be better on all

grounds, except one, namely, that if anything occurred to
hinder Messer Domenico's return, the dispatch of the
letters would require either that I should come to San
Marco again at a late hour, or that you should send them
to me by your secretary; and I am aware that you wish to

guard against the false inferences Avhicli miglit be drawn
From a too fixMjuent comunn!i''a{ion between yourself and
any otlicer of the government/' In tlirowing out this

dilliculiy Tito felt that the more unwillingness the Frate
showed to trust him, the more ceitaiu he would be of his

conjecture.

Savonarola was silent; but while he kept his mouth firm

a slight glow rose in his face with the suppressed excite-

ment that was growing within him. It would be a critical

moment—that in which he delivered the letter out of his

own hands.
** It is most probable that Messer Domenico will return

in time," said 1'ito, affecting to consider the Frate's deter-

mination settled, and rising from his chair iis he spoke.
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With yonr permission, I will take my leave, father. Tiot

to trespatns on your time wlien my errand is done; but as I

may not be favored with another interview, I venture to

confide to you—what is not yet known to others, except to

liie Maguiticent Ten—that 1 contemplate resigning my
secretaryship aiid leaving Florence shortly. Am I pre-

suming too mucii uu your interest iu stating what relates

chielly to myself?"
*

" Speak on, my son,'' said the Frate; I desire to know
your prospects.

I find, then, that I hate mistaken real yooation in
forsaking the career of pnre letters, for which I was brought
np. The politics of Florence, father, are worthy to occupy
the greatest mind—to occupy yours—when a man is in a
position to execute his own ideas; but when, like me, he
can only hope to be the mere instrument of changing
schemes, he requires to be animated by the minor attach-
ments of a born Florentine; also, my wife's unhappy
alienation from a Florentine residence since the painful

events of August naturally influences me. 1 wish to join
her."

Savonarola inclined his head ap])rovingly.

intuud, thou, soon to leave Florence, to visit tiie chief

courts of Earo|>e, and to widen my ac((uaintance with the
men of letters in the various universities. I shall go first

to the court of Hungary, where scholars are eminently
welcome; and I shall probably start in a week or ten days. I

have not concealed from you, father, that I am no religious

enthusiast; I have not my wife's ardor; but religious

enthusiasm, as I conceiye, is not necessary in order to
appreciate the grandeur and justice of your views con-
cerning the government of nations and the Church. And
if you condes('end to intrust me with any commission that

will further the relations you wish to establish, I shall feel

honored. May I now take my leave?"
Stay, iny son. When you depart from Florence I will

send a letter to your wife, of whose spiritual welfare I

would fain be assured, for she left me in anger. As f01
the letters to France, such as I have ready

Savonarola rose and turned to his desk as he spoke. lie

took from it a letter on whicli Tito could see, but not read,

an address iu the Frate's own minute and exquisite hand-
writing, still to be seen covering the margins of his Bibles,

lie took a large sheet of paper, enclosed the letter, and
sealed it.

83
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Pardon me, father/'' said Tito, before Sayonarola had
timu to speak, ''unless it were your decided Avish, -I would
rather not incur the responsibility of carrying away the

letter. Messer Domeuieo Mazzinghi will doubtless return,

or, if not, Fra Niccolu can convey it to me at the second
li(jur of the evening, when I shall place the other dis-

patches in the courier's hands.'*

''At present, my son/' said the Frate^ waiving thau

Soint, ^'1 wish you to address this packet to our amhassa-
or in your own handwriting, which is preferable to mj

secretary's."

Tito sat down to write the address while the Frate stood

by him Avith folded arms^ the glow mounting in his cheek,

and his lip at last quivering. Tito rose ana was about to
move away, when Savonarola said abruptly—"Take it, my
son. There is no use in waiting. It does not please me
thrtt Fra Niccold should , have needless errands to the
Pulazzo."
As Tito took the letter, Savonarola stood in suppressed-

excitement tliat forbade further speech. There seems to

be a subtle emanation from passionate natures like his,

making their mental states tell immediately on others;

when tnej' are absent-minded and inwardly excised there

is silence in the air.

Tito made a deep reTorence and went out with the letter

under his mantle.
The letter was duly delivered to the courier and carried

out of Florence. But before that happened another mes-
Fengcr, privately employed by Tito, had conveyed infor-

mation in ciplier, which was carried bv n series of relays

to armed agents of Ludovico Sforza, Duke of Milan, on
the watch for the vorv purpose of intercepting dispatches
on the borders of the Milanese territory.

CHAPTER LXV.

THE IBIAL BY FISE«

Little more than a week after, on tlie seventh of April,

the great Piazza della Signoria pre^^ented a stranger spec-

tacle even than the famous Bonlire of Vanities. And a

greater multitude had assembled to see it than had ever
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before trie ! f n find place for thcmselres in the wide Piazza^

eYea on the^day of San Giovanni.
It was near midday, and since the early morning there

had been a gradual swarming of the pcojife at CTcry coign
of vantage or disadvantage offered by the facades and
roofs of the Iionses, and buch spaces of tlie pavement as

were free to the public. Men were seated on iron rods
that made a sharp angle with the rising wall, were clutch-
ing slim pillars with arms and legs, were astride on the
necks of the rough statuary that here and there sur-

mounted the entrances of the grander honses, were finding
a palmVbreadth qt seat on a bit of architrave> and a
footing on the rough projections of the mstic stonework^
while they clutched the strong iron rings or staples driven
into the walls beside them.
For they were come to see a Miracle : cramped limbs

and abraded flesli seemed sliijflit inconveniences with that

prospect close at hand, it is the ordinary lot of mankind
to hear of minielcs, and more or less to l)elieve in them;
but* now the Florentines were going to see one. At the
verf least they would sec half a miracle; for if the monk
did not come whole out of the fire, they would see him
enter it, and infer tliat he was burned in the middle.
There conid be no reasonable doubt, it seemed, that the

iire would be kindled, and that the monks would enter it.

For there, before their eyes, was the long i)latform, eight
feet broad, and twenty yards long, with a grove of fiel
heaped up terribly, great branches of dry oak as a foun-
dation, crackling thorns above, and well-anointed tow and
rags, known to make fine flames in Florentine illumina-

tions. The platform bej^an at the comer of the marble
terrace in front of the Ohl Palace, close to Marzoeco, the

stone lion, whose aged visaire looked frowningly along the
grove of fuel that stretched obliquely across the Piazza.

Besides that, there were three large bodies of armed
men: live hundred hired soldiers of the Signoria stationed

before the palace; five hundred Compaguacci under Dolfo
Spini, far off on the opposite side of the Piazza; and three
hundred armed citizens of another sort, under Marco Sal-

viati, Savonarola's friend, in front of Orgagna's Loggia,
where the Franciscans and Dominicans were to be placed
with their champions.
Here had been much expense of money and labor, and

high dignities were concerned. There could be no rea-

sonable doubt that something great was about to happen;
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and it would certainly be a great thing if the two monks
were simply burned, for in ihnf rnso too God wonld have
spoken^ and said very plaiuly that Uirolamo was not
his prophet.

And there was not much longer to wait, for it was now
near midday. Half the monks were already at their post,

and that half of the loggia that lies toward the palace

was already filled with gray mantles; but the other half,

divided off by boards, was still empty of ererythinff

except a small altar. The Franciscans nad entered ana
taken their places in silence. But now^ at the other side

of the piazza was heard loud chanting from two hundred
voices, and there was general satisfaction, if not in the
chanting, at least in the evidence that the Dominicans
were come. That loud elianting repetition of the prayer,

"Let (Jod arise; and let his enemies 1)0 scattered," was
unpleasantly suggestive to some impartial ears of a desire

to vaunt confidence and excite dismay; and so was the

flame-colored velvet cope in which Fra Donienioo was
arrayed as he headed the proeession, cross in hand, his

simple mind really exalted with faith, and with the genu-
ine intention to enter the flames for the glory of God and
Fra Girolamo. Behind him came Savonarola in the white
vestment of a priest, carrying in his hands a vessel con-
taining the consecrated Host. He, too, was chanting
loudly; he, too, looked firm and confident, and as all eyes

were turned eagerly on him, either in anxiety, curiosity,

or malignity, from the moment when he entered the
piazza till he mounted the steps of the loggia and depos-

ited the Sacrament on the altar, there was an intensifying

flasli and energy in his countenance responding to that
scrutiny.

We are fo made, aluiost all of us, that the false seeming
which \vc have thought ol with paiuful yhrijikiug when
beforehand in our solitude it has urged itself on us as a
necessity, will possess our muscles and move our lips as if

nothing but that were easy when once we have come under
the stimulus of expectant eyes and ears. And the strength
of that stimulus to Savonarola can hardly be measured by
the experience of ordinary lives. Perhaps no man has
ever had a mighty influence over his fellows without
havinii^ the innate need to dominate, and this need nsnally
brrnines the more imperious in proi)ortion as the com])li-

catioiis of life make Self inseparable from a purpose
which is not selfish. In this way it came to pass that on
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, the (liiy of the Trial by Fire, the clouhleness whicli is the
pressing temptation in every public career, whetlier of

priest, orat(n\ or statosmau, was more strongly defined in

8avonarola\s consciousness as the acting of a part, than at

any otlier period in his life. Uc was struggling not
iigaiiisi iuipeuding murijrdom, but against impending
ruiH.

Therefore be looked and acted as if he were thor-

oughly confident, when all the while foreboding was press-

ing, with leaden weight on his heart, not only because of
the probable issues of this trial, but because of another
event already past— an event which was spreading a
sunny satisfaction through the mind of a man who was
looking down at the passion-worn prophet from a window
of the Old Palace. It was a common turning-point toward
which those widely-sundered lives had beeu converging,
that two evenings ago the news had come tliat the Floren-
tine courier uf the Ten had been arrested and robbed of

all his dispatches, so that Savonarola's letter was already

in the hands of the Duke uf .Mi;aii, and would soon be in

the hands of the Pope, not only heightening rage, but
giving a new justification to extreme measures. There
was no malignity in Tito Melema's satisfaction: it was a
mild self-gi'atnlation of a man who has won a game that

has employed hypothetic skill, not a game tliat has stirred

the muscles and heated the blood. Of course that bundle
•of desires and contrivances called human nature, when
moulded into the form of a plain-featured Frate Predica-

tore, more or less of an impostor, could not be a pathetic

object to a brilliant-minded scholar who understood every-

thing. Yet this tonsured (Jirolanio with the high nose
and Targe under lip was an iniruensely clever Frate, mixing
with his absurd superstitions or fabrications very remark-
able notions about government: no babbler, but a man
who could keep his secrets. Tito had no more spite

against him than against Saint Dominic. On the con-
trary, Fra Girolamo's existence had been highly conYenient
to Tito Melema, furnishing him with that round of the
ladder from which he was about to leap on to a new and
smooth footing very much to his heart's content. And
everything now was in forward preparation for that leap:

let one more sun rise and set, and Tito hoped to quit

Flurenco. lie luid V^mmi so industrious tliat ]\r felt at full

leisure to amube IxmibelX with to-day's comedy^ wiiick the
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thick-headed Dolfo Spii^i could never have brought about
but for him.

"Not yet did tlic loud chanting cease, but rather swelled

to a deafening roar, being taken up in all parts of the
Piazzii by tlie Piagnoni, who carried their little red crosses

as a badge, and, most of them, chanted the prayer for Ihe

(Confusion of God*s enemies with the expectation of an
answer to be given through the medium of a more signal

Sersonage than Fra Domenico. This ^ood Frate in hli

ame-ooiored cope was now kneeling be&re the little altar

on which the Sacrament was deposited, awaiting his sum-
mons.
On the Franciscan side of the Loggia there was no

chanting and no flame-color: only silence and grayness.

But there was this counterbalancing difterence, that the
Franciscans bad two champions: a certain Fra Giuliano
was to pair with Fra Domenico, wliile the original cham-
pion, Fra Francesco, confined his cballenge to Savonarola.

*'iSure]y," thought the men perched uneasily on tbe
rods and pillars, all mast J)e ready now. Tliis diantiiig

might stop, and we should see better when the Frati are
moving toward the platform."
But the Frati weie not to be seen moving yet. Cale

Franciscan faces were looking uneasily over the boarding
at that flame-colored cope. It had an evil look and might
be enchanted, so that a false miracle would be wrought by
ma^ic. Your monk may come whole oat of the fire, and
yet it may be the work of the deviL .

And now there was passing to and fro 'between the
Loggia and the marble terrace of the Palazzo, and the roar
of chanting became a little quieter^ for every one at a dis-

tance was 1)eginning to watch more eagerly. But it soon
appeared that the new movement was not a beginning, but
an obstacle to beginning. The dignified Florentines ap-
pointed to preside over this affair as moderators on each side,

went in and out of tlie palace, and there was much debate
with tlie r'ranciscans. But at last it was clear that Fra
Domenico, conspicuous in his flame-color, was being
fetched toward the Palace. Probably tbe fire bad already
been kindled— it was difficult to see at a distance—^and the
miracle was going to begin.

Not at all. The flame-colored cope disappeared within
the Palace; then another Dominican was fetched away:
and for a long while everything went on as before—the

tiresome chanting^ which was not miraculous, and Fra Gi-
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rolamo in his white vestment standing just in the same
place. But at last something happened; Era Domenico
was seen coming out of the Palace again, and returning to
his brethren. He had changed all his clotlies with a
brother monk, but he was guarded ou r ich flank by a
Franc tsran. lost coming into the vicinity oi; ;SaYonarola he
should be enchanted again.

"All, Ihen," ihoujrht the distant speotatorp, fi little less

consciuLis of cramped limbs and hungci*, '*Fra Donuaiico
is not croins: to cuter the fire. It is Fra Girolaino who offers

himself aitci cA\. We shall see him move presently, and if

he comes out of the flames we shall have a fine view of
him!*'
But Fra Girolamo did not move, except with the ordi-

* nary action accompanying speech. The speech was bold and
firm> perhaps somewhat ironically remonstrant, like that

of Elijah to the priests of Baal, demanding the cessation

of these trivial delays. But speech is the most irritating

kind of argument for those who are out of hearing,

cram})ed in the limbs and empty in the .stoniach. And
what need was tin re for speech? If the miracle did not

begin, it could be no one's fault but Fra (iiroJanio's, who
might put an end to all diflflcultieg bv offering himself iiu^v

the^fire was ready, as he had been forward enough to do
when there was no fuel in sight.

More movement to and fro, more discnssion; and the
attemoon seemed to be slipping away all the faster because
the clouds had gathered, and changed the light on every-

thing, and sent a chill through the spectators, hungry m
mind and body.
Now it was the crucifix which Fra Domenico wanted t(*

carry into the fire, and must not be allowed to profane in

that manner. After some little resistance Savonarola gave

way to this objection, and thus had the advantage of

making one more concession; but he immediately placed

injrra Domenieo's liands the vessel containing the conse-

crated Host. The idea that the presence of the sacred Mys-
tery might in the worst extremity avert the ordinary effects

of fire hovered in his mind as a possibility; but the issue on
which he counted was of a more positive kind. In taking
up the Host he said quietly, as if be were only doing what
had been presupposed from the first

—

*' Since they are not willing that you should enter with
the crucifix, my brother, enter simply with the Sacrament."
New horror in the Franciscans; new firmness in Savona-
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rola. It was impious presumption to cany the Sacra-

ment into the fire; if it were burned the scandal would be
great in the minds of the weak and ignorant." "!N'ot at
all: even if it were burned, the. Accidents only would be
consumed, the Substance would remain." flcre was a
question that nii^lit be argued till set of sun and remain
as elastic as ever; and no one could propose settling it by
proceed iug to the trial, since it was essentially a prcii mi-
nary question. It was only necessary that both sides siiuuld

reuiain firm—that the Franciscans should persist in not
permitting the Host to be carried into the tire, and that
i'ra Domenico should persist in refusing to enter without it.

Meanwhile the clouds were getting darker, the air chiller.

Even the chantiug was missed now it had given way to
inaudible argument; and the confused sounds of talk from
all points of the Piazza^ showing that expectation was
everywhere relazinc^y contributed to the irritating presenti-

ment that nothing decisiye would be done. Here and there
a dropping shout was heard; then^ more frequent shoute
in a rising scale of scorn.

Light the fire and drive them in!'' ''Let us have a
smell of roast—we want our dinner!" ''Come, Prophet,
let us know whether anything is to happen before the
twenty-four hours are over! *" **'Y"s. vos, wliat's yonrlast
vision?" " Oh, he*s got a dozen in his inside; they're the
small change for a miracle!" **01d, J^'rate, where are
you? Never mind wasting; the fuel!"

Still the same movemeui to and fro between the Loggia
and tlie I'aliice; still the same debate, slow and unintel-

ligible to the niultitudc as the colloquies of insects that

touch antcnnai to no other apparent effect than that of

goin§ and coming. But an interpretation was not long
wantmg to unheard debates in which Fra Girolamo was
constantly a speaker: it was he who was hindering the
trial; everybody was appealing to him now^ lEtnd he was
hanging back.

Soon the shouts ceased to be distinguishable, and were
lost in an uproar not siniply of voices, but of clashing
metal and trampling feet. The suggestions of the irritated

people had stimulated old impulses in Dolfo Spini and his

oand of Compagnacci; it seemed an opportunity not to be
lost for putting an end to Florentine difficnlties by getting
possession of the arch-liypoerite's pei*sou; and tliere was a
vigorous rush of the armed men toward the Loggia, thrust-

ing the people aside, or driving ihem on to the iUe of
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soldiery slationetl in fi-oiit of the Palace. At iiii.s move-
ment, ever\ thing was buspended botli with monks and
embarrassed magistrates except the palpitating watch to

Bee what would come of the struggle.

Bat the Loggia was well guarded by the band under
the brave Salviati; the soldiers of the Signoria assisted

in the repulse; and the trampling and rushing were all

backward again toward the Tctto de Pisani, when the
1 lat kuess of the heavens seemed to in tn i fy in th's moment
of utter confusion; and the rain, which had already been
felt in scattcriMl drops, boirnn to fall with rapidly growing
violence, wetting tlie fuel, and running in streams off the
platform, wetting the weary hungry people to tlio skin,

and driving every man's diss^ust and rage inwards to fer-

ment there in t he damp darkness.

Everybody knew now that the Trijil by Fire waB not to

happen. Tlie Signoria was doubtless glad of the rain, as

an obvious reason better than any pretext, for declaring

that both parties might go home. It was the issue which

ill description of what he felt to say that he was glad. As
that rain fell, and plashed on the edge of the Lo^^ri^ia, and
gent spray over the altar and all garments and faces, the
Frate knew that the demand for him to enter the fire was
at ;in eiid. But ho knew too. with a certainty as irresist-

ible as the damp chill that had taken possession of liis

frame, that the design of his enemies was fulfilled, and that

liis honor was not saved. He knew that he should have to

make his way to San Marco apiin Ihrougb the enraged
crowd, and that the hearts of itiany friends who would
once have defended him with their lives would now be
turned against him.
When the rain had ceased he asked for a guard from the

Signoria, and it was given him. Had he said that he was
willing to die for the work of his life? Yes, and he had
not spoken falsely. But to die in dishonor—held up to

scorn as a hypocrite and a false prophet? O God! fhat

is not martyrdom I It is the blotting out of a life that has

been a protest against wrong. Let me die because of the
worth that is in me, not becaii.^o of thv weakness."
"The rain had ceased, and the ligid from the ])reaking

clouds fell on Savonarola as he left the Loggia in the

midst of his guard, walking as he had come, with the

Sacrament in his hand. But there see?ned no glory in

the li^ht that fell on him now^ no smile of heaven; it was

desired; yet it would be an
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only that light which shines on, patient!}^ and impartially,

jiistifyiag or condcnming by 8iiii])ly showing all things in

the slow history of their-rijiening. He lieard no blessing,

no tones of pity, but only taunts and threats. He knew
this was a fore^ute of coming bitterness; yet his courage
mounted under all moral attack, and he showed no sign

of dismay.
"Well parried, Frate!" said Tito, as Savonarola de-

scended the steps of the Loggia. "But I f(^ar your career
at Florence is ended. AVhat say you, my Xiccolo?"

It is a pity his falsehoods were not all of a wise sort,"

said MacchiaTelli, with a melancholy shrug. With the
times so much on his side as they are about Church afiairs^

he might have done something great.''

CHAPTER LXVL

A MASK 01' THE Ft'KlES.

The next day was Palm Sunday, or Olive Sunday, as it

was chiefly called in the olive-growing Yaldarno; and the
morning sun shone with a more delicious clearness for the
yesterday's rain. Once more SaTonarola mounted the pul-
pit in San Marco^ and saw a flock around him whose faith
in him was still unshaken; and this morning in calm and
sad sincerity he declared himself ready to die: in front of
all visions he saw his own doom. Once more he uttered
the benediction, and saw the faces of men and women
lifted toward him in venerating love. Then he descended
the steps of the pulpit and turned away from that sight
forever.

l-'oi' bt'foi-e (lie snii had set Florence was in an uproar.

The pjissioiis which had been roused tlie day before luid

been snioiildering through that cpiict morning, and had now
burst out again with a lury not unassisted hy design, and
not without official conn i vim ce. The uinoar had begun ;tt

the Duonio in an attei!i}'t of some Compagnacci to liinder

the evening sermon, which the Piagnoni had assembled to

hear. But no sooner had men's blood mounted and the
disturbances had become an aifray than the cry arose, To
San Marco! the fire to San Marco!''

And long before the daylight had died, both {he oburdi
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and cbnvent were beiiiir besieged by an enraged and co7i-

tiuuall}^ increasing nuiltitude. Xnt withon^^ resi^stance.

For the monks, long conscious of grow ihi! l )-tiiity without,
l\ad arms within their walls, and isoiiie (»I iliom fought as

vigorously in their long while tunics us if tiiey had been
Knights Templars. Even the command of Savonarola
could not prevail against the impulse to self-defense in
arms that were still muscnlar tinder the Dominican serge.

There were laymen too who had not chosen to depart, and
some of them fonght fiercely: there was firing from the
high altar cloRe by the great cmcifix, there was pouring of
stones and hot embers from the convent roof, there was
close fighting with swords in the cloisters. Notwithstand-
ing the force of the assailants, the attack lasted till deep
ni^t.
The demonstrations of the Government had all been

against the convent; early in the attack guards had been
sent for, not to disi)erse the assailants, but to ennimand
all within the convent to lav down their arms. ;dl lavmen
to depart from it, and Savonarola himself to quit the Flor-

entine territory within twelve hours. Had Savonarola
quitted the convent then, he louhi hardly have escaped
being torn to pieces; he was willing to go, but his friends

hindered him. It was felt to be a great risk even for some
laymen of high name to depart by the garden wall, but
amon^ those who had chosen to do so was Francesco
Valon, who hoped to raise rescue from withont.

And now when it was deep night—when the struggle

could hardly have lasted much longer, and the Oomi)ag-
nacci might soon have carried their swords into the library,,

where Savonarola was praying with the Brethren who had
either not taken up arms or had laid them down at his

command—there came a second body of guards, commis-
sioned by the Signoria to demand the persons of Fra
Girolamo and his two coadjutors, Fra Domenico and Fra
Salvestro.

Loud was the roar of triumphant hate wlion tlie light of

lanterns showed the Fi-ate issuing from tlie door of the

convent with a guard who i)romised liini no other safety

than that of the i)ri8on. The struggle now was, who should
get first in the stream that rushed u]» the narrow street to

see the l*ro])h<^ L carried buck in ignominy to the Piazza

where he had hravcd it yesterday—who should be in the

best place for reaching his ear with insult, nay, if possible,

for smiting him and kicking him. This was not difficult
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for some of the armed Conipagiiacei who were not pre-
vented from mixing themselves with the guards.

Wlicn Savonarohi felt hiuiiself dragged and puslied along
in the midst of that hooting multitude; when lanterns were
lifted to show him deriding faces; when he felt himself
spit upon, smitten and kicked with grossest words of

insult, it seemed to him that the worst bitterness of life

was past. If men judged him ffailty, and were bent on
having his blood, it was only death that awaited him. Bat
the worst drop of bitterness can never be wrung on to our
lips from without; the lowest depth of resignation is not
to be found in martyrdom ; it is only to be found when we
have covered onr heads in silence and felt, "I am not
worthy to be a martyr; the Truth shall prosper, but not
by me."
But that brief imperfect triumph of insulting the Frate,

who had soon disappeared under the doorway of the Old
Palace, was only like the taste of blood to ihe tiger. Were
there not the houses of the hypocrite's friends to be sacked?
Already one half of the armed multitude, too much in the
rear to sliare greatly in the siege of the convent, had been
employed in the more prolitablc work of attacking rich

houses, not with planless desire for plunder, but Avitli that
discriminating selection of such as belonged to chief Piag-
noni, which showed that the riot was under guidance, and
that the rabble with clubs and staves was well ofi&cered by
sword-girt Compagnacci. Was there not—^next criminal
after the Frate—^tne ambitious Francesco Valori, suspected
of wanting with the Frate^s help to make himself a Doge
or Gonfaloniere for life? And the gray-haired man who,
eight months ago, had lifted his arm and his voice in such
ferocious- demand for justice on five of his fellow-citizens,

only escaped from San Marco to experience what others

called justice—to see his house surrounded by an angry,
greedy multitude, to see his wife shot dead with an arrow,
and to be himself murdered, as he was on his way to answer
a summons to the Palazzo, by the swords of men named
Itidolh and Tornabuoni.

In this way that Mask of the Furies, called Eiot, was
played on iu i lorence through the hoursi of night and early

morning.
But the chief director was not visible: he had his rea-

sons for issuing his orders from a private retreat, being of

rather too high a name to let his red feather be seen waving
amon^rst all the work that was to be done before the dawn.
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The retreat was the same house aud the same room in a
quiet street between Santa Croce and San Marco, where
we have seen Tito ])aying a secret visit to Dolfo Spini.

Here the Captain oi the Oompagnacci sat through this

memorable nighty receiving visitors who came and went,
and went and came, some of them in the guise of armed
Oompagnacci, others dressed obscurel}' and without visible

arms. Tliere was abundant wine on the talilo, with dtink-
ini^-cups for cliaTine comers; and tlionn^li Spini was on his

guard a'jaiiist excessive (]riiikin_2:, lie look enough from
time to Liine to heighten tlie excitenicnt produced by the
news that was being hrousfht to him contiiuiaily.

Among tl}e obscurely-dressed visitors Ser Ceccone was
one of the most frequent, and as the liDurs advanced
toward the morning twilight be had remained as Spini's

constant companion, together with Francesco Oei, who was
then in rather careless hiding in Florence, expecting to
have his banishment revoked when the Frate s fall nad
been accomplished.
The tapers had burned themselves into low shapeless

masses, and holes in the shutters were just marked by a
sombre outward light, wlien Spini, who had started from
his seat and wtdked u]) and dowti >v!th an angry flush oh
liis face at some talk that hnd Imiii going forward with
tiiosc two unmilitary companions, burst forth

—

The devil spit on him ! he shall pay for it tliough. Ha,
hal the claws shall be down on him when he little thinks
of them. So he was to be the great man after all! lie's

been pretending to chnck everything toward my cap, as if

I were a blind beg^arman, and all the while* he^ been
winking and filling his own scarsella. I should like to hang
skins about him and set my hounds on him! And he's got
that fine rnl)y of mine, T v, as fool enough to give him yes-

terday. Malediction! Aud he was laughing at me in his

sleeve two years ago, and spoiling tbe best |)]an that ever
was laid. I was a fool for trusting myself with a rased
who liad long-twisted contrivances that nobody could see

to the end of but himself."

**A Greek, too, who dropped into Florence witli gems
packed about him," said Francesco Cei, who had a slight

smile of amusement on his face at Spini's fuming. You
did noi choose your confident very wisely, my Dolfo.**

''He*s a cursed deal cleverer than you, Francesco, and
handsomer too,** said Spini, tumins on his associate with
a general desire to worry anything that presented itself.
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"1 liiimbly conceive/' said Ser Ceccone, ''that Messer
Francesco's poetic genius will outweigh

''Yes, ves, rub your hands! I hate that notary's trick

of yonrs,* interrupted Spini, whose patroniigc consisted
largely in this sort of frankness. ''But uiere comes
Taadeo, or somebody: now's the time! "What news, eh?"
he went on, as two Compagnacci entered with heated
looks.

"^Badl" said one. ''The people have made up tlieir

minds they were going to have the sacking of Soderini's

house, and now they liave been balked we shall have them
turning on us, if we don't take care. T suspect there are

some Medicoans buzzinir about aiuoim^ them, and we niav
see tliem attacking your palneo over ihv l)ridge beiore loug^
iinlcbs we can lind a bait for tliem another wav."
" I have it!" said Spiui, and seizing Taddeo by the belt

he drew him aside to give him directions, while the other
went on telling Cei how the Siguoria had interfered about
Soderini's house.

''Eccol'' exclaimed Spini, presently, giving Taddeo a
slight push toward the door. " 60, and make quick work.^

CHAPTER LXVII.

WAITING BY THE BIVfiB.

About the time when the two Compagnacci went on
their errand, tliere was anotlu r man who, on the opposite

side of the Arno, was also ;z')ing out into the chill gray
twilight. His errand, a])parently, could have no rchiLion to

to theirs; he was making his way to the brink of the river at a
spot which, though witliin the city walls, was overlooked by

no dwellings, and which only seemed the more slirouded

and lonely for the wareliouses and granaries which at some
little distance backward turned ilieir shoulders to the river.

There wjis a sloping width of long grass and rushes made
all the more dank broad gutters which here and there
emptied themselves mto the Amo,
The gutters and the loneliness were the attraction that

drew this man to come and sit down among the grass, and
bend over the waters that ran swiftly in the channeled
slope at liis side. For he had once liad a large piece of
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bread brought to him by one of those friendly runlets, and
more than once a raw carrot and appIe-paringB. It was
worth while to wait for sach chances* in a place where
there was no one to see,'and often in his restless wakeful-
ness he came to watch here before daybreak ; it might save
him for one day the need of that silent begging which
consisted in fitting on a church-step by the wayside out
bevond the Porta Sau FrtMliano,

i'or Baldassarre hated begginff so much that he would
perhaps have chosen to die rather than make even that
pilont appeal, but for one reason that made him desire to

live. It was no longer a hope: it was only that possil)ility

Avliicli clings to every idea that has taken complete pos-

session oP the mind: the sort of pofpibility t hat iTiakes a
woman watch on a headland for the sliip wliicli held some-
thing dear, though all her neighbors are certain that the
shi]> was a wreck long years ago. After he had come out
of the convent hospital, where the monks of Sun Miniato
had taken care of him as long as he was helpless; after he
had watched in vain for the wife who was to help him, and
had begun to think that she was dead of the pestilence

that seemed to fill all the space since the night he parted
from her. he had been unable to conceive any wav in which
sacred vengeance could satisfy itself through his arm* His
knife was gone, and he was too feeble in hody to win
another by work, too feeble in mind, even if he had had
the kiMfe,"to contrive that it should serve its one purpose.

He was a shattered, bewildered, lonely old man; yet he
desired to live: he waited for something of which he had
no distinct vision—something" dim, formless—that startled

him. and made strong pulsations within him, like that

unknown thing which we look for when we start from
sleep, though no voice or touch has waked us. Baldassarre

desired to live; and therefore he crept out in the gray
light, and seated liin^.self in the long grass, and watched
tlie waters tliat had a faint ])romise in them.

Meanwhile the Conipagjiacei were busy ut their work.
The formidable bands of armed men, left to do their will

with very little interference from an embarrassed if not
coni^ving Signorla, had parted into two masses^ but both
were soon making their way by different roads toward the
Amo. The smafier mass was making for the Ponte Ruba-
conte^ the larger for the Ponte Vecchio; but in both the
same words had passed from mouth to mouth as a signal,,

^nd almost ^very mw of the multitude knew that he wa9
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foiiig to the Via de Bardi to sack a house there. If he
new no other reason, could he demand a better?

The armed Compagnacci knew something more, for a
brief word of command flies quickly, and tne leaders of
the two streams of rabble had a perfect understanding thiftt

they would meet before a certain house a little toward the
eastern end of the Via de Bardi, where the master would
probably be in bed, and })c surprised in his morning sleep.

But tlic master of that iionso was neither pleoping nor in

bed; he had not boon m bed rliat iiiirlit. Vov Tito'sanxiety to

quit Florence had bcoii sr miulatod by t he events of the pre-

vious day: investifr-itions would follow in which appeals
might be made to him delaying his departure: and in delay
he had an uneasy sense tliat there was danger. Falsehood
had prospered and waxed strong; but it had nourished the
twin life. Fear. He no longer wore his armor, he was no
longer afraid of Baldassarre; but from the corpse of that
dead fear a spirit had risen—the undying habit of fear.

He felt lie should not be safe till he was out of this fierce^

turbid Florence; and now he was ready to go. Maso was
to deliver up his house to the new tenant; his horses and
mules were awaiting him in San Gallo; Tessa and the cliil-

dif'Ti liad been lodged for the night in the Borgo outside
tlic gate, and would be dressed in readiness to mount the
mules and join him. He descended the stone steps into

the ( ourtyard, he passed through the great doorway, not
the same Tito, but nearly as brilliant as on the (\fvy when
he had first entered that house and made the mistake ef

falling in love with Romola. The mistake was remedied
now: the old life was cast oft, and was soon to be far
behind him.
He tamed with rapid steps toward the Piazza dei Mozzi,

intending to pass over the Ponte Bubaconte; but as he went
along certain sounds came upon his ears that made him
turn round and walk yet more quicklv in the opposite
direction. Was the mob comin-g into Oltrarno? It was a

vexation, for he would have preferred the more private

road. Ho must now go by the Ponte Vccchio; and un-
pleasant sensations made him draw his mantle close round
him, and walk at his utmost speed. There was no one to

see him in that grav twilight. But before he reached the

end of the Via de bardi, like sounds fell on his ear again,

and this time they were much louder and nearer. Could
he have been deceived before? The mob must be coming
over the Ponte Yecchio. Again he turned^ from an im*
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pulse of fear that was stronger than reflection; it was only
to be assured that tlie mob was actually entering the street

from the opposite end. lie chose not to go back to his

house: after all t!ioy would not attack hini. Still, he had
some valuabJcs alxiiit liini; and all things except reason
and order arc possiljle witli a mob. But nece^siiv does the
work of courage. lie went on toward the Ponte \ ecchio,

the rush and the tranipiing and the oontiised voices get-

ting so loud before him that he had ceased to huur them
behind.
For he had reached the end of the street^ and the crowd

pouring from the bridge met him at the turning and
hemmed in his way. He iiad not time to wonder at a sudden
shout before he felt himself surrounded^ not, in the first-

instance, by an unarmed rabble, but by armed Compag-
nacci; the next sensation was that his cap fell off, and that
he was thrust violoiitlv forward amons^st tlie rabble, along
the narrow passage of the bi-idire. Then lie distijiguished

the shouts, Piacnone! Medicean! Piagnone! Throw him
over tho bridge I

His hiaiitle was being torn off him witli strong pulls
tliat woidd have throttled him if the fibula had not given
way. Then his scarsella was snatched at; but all the while
he was being hustled and dragged; and the snatch failed

—

his scarsella still bung at his side. Shouting, yelling,

half motiveless execration rang stunningly in his ears,

spreading even amongst those who had not yet seen him,
and only knew there was a man to be reviled. Tito's
horrible dread was that he should be struck down or
trampled on before he reached the open arches that sur-

mount the centre of the bridge. There was one hope for
liini that they might throw him over befi)re tliey had
wounded him or beaten the strength out of lilni; and liis

whole soul was absorbed in that cue hope and its obverse
terror.

Yes— they were at tlie arches. In that moment Tito,

with bloodless face and eyes dilated, had one of the self-

preserving inspirations that come in extremity. With a
sudden desperate effort he mastered >the clasp of his belt^

and flung belt and scarsella forward toward a yard of clear
space against the parain t, cryiitg in a ringing -voice—

There are dianiondsl there is gold!"
In the instant the hold on hiui was relaxed, and there

was a rush toward the .scarsella. He throw himself on
the pai apet with a desperate leap, and the next moment
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plunged— plunged with a great plash into the dark river

lar below.

It was his (hance of salvation; and it Avas a good
chance. His life had been saved once before by his fine

swimming, and as he rose to the surface a^ain after his

long dive he h;id a sense of deliverance. He strnck out
with ail tlie encr<:y of his strong prime, and tlie current
liclped him. If he eouhl only swim heyond the I'onte

alhi Carrara ho might land in a remot e part oi" I lie city,

jind even yet reach San Gallo. IJfe uas still before hini.

And the idiot mob, shouting and bellowing on the bridge
there, would think he was drowned.
They did think su. Peering over tlie parapet, alon^ the

dark stream, they could not see afar oil' the moving black-
ness of the floating hair, and the velvet tnnic-sleeves.

It was only from the other way that a pale olive face
could be seen looking white above the dark water: a face
not easy even for the indifferent to forget, with its square
forehead, the long low arch of the eyebrows, and the long
lustrous agate-like eyes. Onward the face went on tho
dark current, with inflated quivering nostrils, with the
blue veins distended on the temples. One bridge was
passed— the bridge of 8anta TrinitA. Should he risk

landing now rather than tnist to his strength? No. He
lieard, or faiicied ho heard, yells and cries pursuing him.
Terror ])resscd him most from tlie side of his fellow-men:
he was less afraid of indefinite chances, and he swain on.

have been if he had passed the night in sleep.

Yet the next hi itlgc— the last bridge— was passed. He
was conscious of it; but in the tumult of Ins blood, he
could only feel vaguely that he was safe and uiigliL land.

But where? The current was having its way with him:
he hardly knew where he was: exhaustion was bringing on
the dreamy state that precedes unconsciousness
But now there were eyes that discerned him— aged

eyes, strong for the distance. Baldassarre, looking np
blankly from the search in the runlet that brought him
nothing, had seen a white object coming alougthe broader
stream. Could that be any fortunate ^/nance for hiinf
He looked and looked till tlie object gathered form: then
he leaned forward with a start as he sat among the rank
green stems, and his eyes seemed to be tilled witli a new
light. Vet he only watched—motionless. tSomething
was being brought to him.

He was not so fresh as he would
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The next instant a man's body was cast violently on the
grass two vards from him, and he started forward like a
panther, clutching the velvet tunic as he f^ll forward on
the body and flashed a look in the man's face.

Dead— was he dead? The eyes were rigid. But, no, it

could not be—Justice had ]>rought him. Men looked
dead sometimes, and yet the «'Ufne back into them.
Baldassarre did not feel feeble in that moment. He knew
just what he could do. He got his large fingers within
the neck of the tunic and held them there, kneeling on
one knee beside the body and watching tlie face. Tliere

was II lieree liopo in liis heart, but it was mixed with trem-
bliiii^. In his eves thei-e was onlv liercenoss: all the

slow -burning remnant of life within him seemed to have
leaped into tianie.

Rigid— rigid still. Those eyes with the half-fallen lids

were locked against vengeance. Could it be that he was
dead? There was nothing to measure the time: it seemed
long enough for hope to freeze into despair.

Surely at last the eyelids were quivering: the eyes were
no longer rigid. There was a vibrating liglit in them:
they opened wide.

**Ah, yes I You see me—^you know me!"
Tito knew him; but he did not kiiow whether it was

life or death that had brought him into the presence of

his injured father. It might bo death— and death might
mean this chill gloom with the face of the hideous past
•hanging over him forever.

Hut now BaldansarreV only dread was, lest the yonng
limbs should escape liim. lie pj'cssed his knuckles against

tlie round throat, and knelt upon the (hest with all the
force of his aged frame. Let death come now!

Again he kei)t his watch on the face. And when the
eyes were riirid again, lie dared nut trust them. TTe would
never lose his hold till some one eanie and found them.
Ju.stice would send some witness, and then he, Baldussurre,

would declare that he liad killed this traitor, to whom he
had once been a father. They would perhaps believe him
now, and then he would be content with the struggle of

lustice on earth—then he would desire to die with his

hold on this body, and follow the traitor to hell that he
might clutch him there.

And so he knelt, and so he pressed his knuckles against

tlie round throat, without trusting to the seeming deaths

till the light got strong, and he could kneel no longer.
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Then he sat on the body, still clutching the neck of the
tunic. But the hourB went on^ and no witness came. No
eyes descried afar oif the two human bodies among the
tall grass by the riverside. Florence was busy with
^eater affairs, and the preparation of a deeper tragedy.

Not long after those two bodies were lying in tlie grass,

Savonarola was being tortured, and crying out in his agony,
*' I will confessF'

It was not nntil the sun was westward that a wagon
drawn by a mild gray ox came to the edge of tbe grassy

margin, and as tlio man who led it was loaiiiiig to gather
np tlio round stones that lay heaped in readiness to be
carried away, he detected some startling object in tlie grass.

The aged man had fallen forward, and his dead ( hitch was
on the garment oi' the oilier. It was not pos<sihh^ to sepa-

rate them: nay, it was better to put them into the wagon
and carry tliem as they were into the great Piazza, that
notice might be given to the Eight.

As the wagon entered the frequented streets there was a
growing crowd escorting it with its strange burden. No
one knew the bodies for a long while, for the aged face had
fallen forward, half hiding the younger. But before they
had been moved out of sight, they had been recognized.
"I know that old man,'' Piero di Cosimo had testified,

painted his likeness once. He is the prisoner who
clutcdied Melema on the steps of the Duomo.''

**He is perhaps the same old man who appeared at sup-
per in my gardens,'* said Bermirdo Kucellai, one of the
Eight. **I had forgotten him. I thought he had died in
prison. But tliere is no knowing the truth now."
Who shall put his finger oti tlie work of justice, and say,

''It is there"? Justice is like the Kingdom of God—it is

not without us as a fact, it is within us as a great yearning.

CnAPTEF. LXVIli.

liOMOLA's WAKIXa.

BoMOLA in her boat passed from dreaming into long
deep sleep, and then again from deep sleep into busy
dreaming, till at last she felt herself stretchingout her arms
in the court of the Bargello, where the flickering flames
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of the tapers seemed to sjot stroTiiror iind stronger till the
dark i^ccnc was 1>lottod ont witli li^»'ht. J Fer eyes opened
and she saw it was the light of niorninrr. TTor boat wn^
lyin^f still in a litilo ( reek; on her right luuid lay the
specklo^s sa|){)hire-hliH^ of tiic Mediterranean; on her loft

one of those scenes which wcic and still are repeutcil

again and again like a sweet rhythm, on the shores of that
loveliest sea.

In a deep cnrve of the mountains lay a breadth of green
land^ curtained by gentle tree-Bhadowed slopes leaning
toward the rocky heights. Up these slopes might be seen
here and there, gleaming between tlie tree-tops, a pathway
leading to a little irregnlar mass of building that seemed
to have clambered in a hasty way up the mountain-side,
and taken a ditFicult stand tliere for the sake of showing
the tall belfry as a sight of beauty to the scattered and
clustered houses of the villacje below. The ravs of tlie

newly-risen sun fell obliquely on the westward horn ot tliis

crescent -shaped nook: all else lay in dewy shadow. Ko
sound eame across the stillness: the very waters seemed to

have curved themselves there lor rest.

The delicious sun-ravs fell on Romola and thrilled her
gently like a caress. She lay motionless, hardly watching
the scene; rather, feeling simply the presence of peace and
beauty. While we are still in our youth there can always
come, in our early waking, moments when mere passive

existence is itself a Lethe, when the exquisiteness of subtle
indefinite sensation creates a bliss which is without mem-
ory and without desire. As the soft warmth penetrated
Homola's vounn' limbs, as her eyes rested on this seques-

tered luxin-iaiiee, it seemed that the :i<iitating past Imd
glided away like that dark scene in the l>argello, and that

the afternoon dreams of hergirlhoud had really come l)ack

to her. For a minute or two the oblivion was untroubled;
she did not even think that she could rest here forever,

she only felt that she rested. Then she became distinctly

conscious that she was lying in the boat which had been
bearing her over the waters all through the night. Instead
of bringing her to death, it had been the gently lulling

cradle of a new life. And in spite of her evening despair
she was glad that the morning had come to her again: i^lad

to think that she was resting in the familiar sunlight

rather than in the unknown regions of death. Could she

not rest here? No sound from Florence would reaidi her.

Already oblivion was troubled^ from behind the golden
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haze were pierciiii^ domes and towers and walls^ parted by
a river and enclosed by the ^eeii liills.

She rose from her rcclinnig poRtnre and sat up in the

boat, willing, if she conld. to resist tlie ruBh of t noughts
that urged tliemsclves along witli the conjcctiire how far

the boat had carried her. Why n«'od slie mind? This was
a sheltered nouk where there were simple vilhicrers wlio

would not harm her. For a little while, at least, she niiglit

rest and resolve on nothing. Presently she would no and
get some bread and luilk, and tlien she would nestle in the

gi^ien fjuiet, and feel that there was a pause in her life.

She turned to watch the crescent-shaped valley, that she

mi^ht get back the soothing sense of peace and beauty
which sne had felt in her first waking.
She had not been in this attitndeoi contemplation more

than a few minutes when across the stillness there came a
piercing cry; not a brief cry, but continuous and more
and more intense. Romola felt sure it was the cry of a
little child in distress that no one came to help. She
started uj) and put one foot on the side of the boat ready

to leap on to the beach; but she paused there and listened:

the mother of the child must be near, the cry must soon

cease. But it went on, and drew Uomola so irresistibly,

seeininir the more piteous to her for the sense of ]H*ace

which had preceded it, that she jiiin]KMl on to the beach
and walked many paces before she knew what direction

she would take. The cry. she thought, came from some
rough garden irrowth many yards on ner right hand, where
she saw a hali-ruined hovel. She climbed over a low
broken stone fence, and made her way across patches of
weedy green crops and ripe but neglected com. The cry

grewplainer, and convinced that she was right she hastened
toward the hovel; but even in that hurried walk she felt

an oppressive change in the air as she left the sea behind.
Was there some taint lurking amongst the green luxuri-

ance that had seemed such an inviting shelter from flio

Jieat of the coming day? She could see the onening into

the hovel now, and the cry was darting through her like a
pain. The next moment her foot was within the doorway,
but the sight she beheld in the sondn'c light arrested her
with a shock of awe and horroi-. On the straw, with which
the floor was scattered, lav three dead l)odies, one of a tall

man, one of a girl about eij^ht years old, and one of a
young woman whose long black hair was being clutched

and pulled by a living child—the child that was sending
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forth the piercing cry. Romola's experience in the haunts
of death and disease made tlioaght and action prompt:
she lifted the little living child, and in trying to soothe it

on her bosom, still bent to look at the bodies and see if

they were really dead. The strongly marked type of race

in their features, and their peculiar garb, made her con-
jectnre that they were Spanish or Portuguese Jews^ who
had perhaps been pat ashore and abandoned there by
rapacious sailors^ to whom their property remained as a
prey. Snch things were happening continuall]^ to Jews
compelled to abandon their homes by the Inquisition: the
cruelty of greed thrust them from the sea^ and the cruelty
of superstition thrust tliem back to it.

''Bat> surely," thought Homola, I shall find some
woman in the village whose mother's heart will not let her
refuse to tend this helpless child— if the real mother is

indeed dead."
This doubt remained, because wliile the man and girl

looked emaciated and also showed signs of having been
long dead, the woman seemed to have been hardior, and
had not quite lost the robustness of her form. Kuuifda,

kneeling, was about to lay her liand on tlie heart: but as

she lifted the piece of yellow woolen drapery that lay

across the bosom, she saw the purple spots which marked
the familiar pestilence. Then it struck her that if the
Yilla^ers knew of this^ she misht have more difficulty than
she had expected in getting Tiel]) from them; they would
perhaps shrink from her with that child in her arms. But
she had money to offer them, and they would not refuse

to give her some goat's milk in exchange for it.

She set out at once toward the village, her mind filled

now with the effort to soothe the little dark creature, and
witli wondering how she should win some woman to be
good to it. She could not help hoping a little in a certain

Hwe siie had f)bserved herself to inspire, when she appeared,
unknown and unexpected, in her religious dress. As she

passed aci oss a breadtli of cultivated ground, she noticed,

with wonder, that little patches of corn mingled with the

other crops had been left to over-ripeness untouched by
the sickle, and that golden apples and dark figs lay rotting

on the weedy earth. There wore grassy s])aces within

sight, but no cow, or sheep, or goat. 'J'he stillness began
to bave something fearful in it to Romola; she hurried

along toward the thickest cluster of liouses, where there

would be the most life to appeal to on behalf of the help-
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less life she carried in her arms. But she had picked u]\

two figs, and bit little pieces from the sweet pulp to still

the child with.

She entered between two lines of dwellings. It was time
that villagers should have been stirring long ago, but not a
soul was m sight. The air was becoming more und more
oppresslTo, laaen, it seemed, w' l me liorrible impurity.

There was a door open; she looked in, and saw grim Empti-
ness. Another open door; and throngli that she saw a man
lying dead with all his garments on, liis head lying athwart
a s] tade handle, and an earthenware cruse in his hand, as ii

he liad fallen suddenly.

Ivomola felt liorror taking possession of her. AVas she
in a village of tlie unburied dead? She wanted to listen

if tliere were any faint sound, but the child cried out
afresh when she ceased to feed it, and the cry filled her
ears. At last she saw a figure crawling slowly out of a
house, and soon sinking back in a sitting posture against
the wall. She hastened toward th3 figure; it was a young
woman in fevered anguish, and she, too, held a pitclier in

her hand. As Komohi approached her she did not start;

the one need was too absorbing for any other idea to impress
itself on lier.

'M\ at( r! get me water she said, with a moaning
UttcraiiL'C.

liumola stooped to take the pitclier, and said gently in

her ear, ** You shall have water; can you point toward the
well?"
The hand was lifted toward the more distauL end of the

little street, and Romola set off at once with as much
6])eed as she could use under the difficulty of carrying the
pitcher as well as feeding the child. But the little one was
getting more content as the morsels of sweet pulp were
rcpeate<l, and ceased to distress her with its cry, so that

she could give a less distracted attention to the objects
around her.

'I'he Wi ll lay twenty yards or more bovond the end of the
strtM^f, and as K<)nif>la was a})i)i''ia( ]iin,LC it lier eyes were
dirccleil to the opposite green s!o[)e ininitMliati ly below the
church. High up, on u ]>at('h of grass between tiie trees,

she had descried a cow and a eouf)le of goats, and she tried

to trace a line of path that would lead her close to that
cheering sight, when once she had done her errand to the
well. Occupied in this way, she was not aware that she
was very near the well, and that some one approaching it
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on the other side had fixed a pair of astonished eyes upon
her.

Romoia certainly i^i-cscntorl a sijrht which, at that

moment and in that phice, could hardly have been seen
without sume pausing and palj)itation. AVith her gaze
fixed intently on the distant slope, the long lines of her
thick gray garment giving a gliding character to her rapid

walk, her hair rolling backward and illuminated on the
left side by the sun-rays, the little olive baby on her right
arm now looking out with jet-black eyes, she mi^ht well

startle that youth of fift^n, accustomed to swmg the
censer in the presence of a Madonna less fair and marvel-
ous than this.

*'She carries a pitcher in her hand—to fetch water for

the sick. It is the IIolv Mother, come to take care of the
people who have the pestilcTico."

It was a siglit of awe: she would, perhaps, be angry with

those who fetched water lor themselves only. The youth
flunir down his vessel in terror, and Komola, aware now of

s(juie one near her, saw the Idack and white figure fly as if

lor dear life toward the slope she had just been contem-

Elating. But remembering the parched sufferer, she half-

lled her pitcher quickly and hastened back.
Entering the house to look for a small cup, she saw salt

meat and meal: there were no signs of want in the dwell-
ing. With nimble movement she seated the baby on the
ground, and lifted a cup of water to the sufferei-, who
drank eagerly and then closed her eyes and leaned her
head backward, seeming to give herself up to the sense of
relief. Presently she opened her eyes, and, looking at
Homola, said languidly—

Who are you?"
" I came over the sea,'' said Jiomola. " I only eamo

til is Uioruiiig. Are all the people dead in thust; houses?'*

**I think they are all ill now—all that are not dead.
My father and my sister lie dead up stairs, and there is ho
one to burv them: and soon I shall die/'

"Not so, I hope," said Bomola. **I am come to take
care of you. I am used to the pestilence; I am not afraid.

But there must be some left who are not ill. I saw a
youth running toward the mountain when I went to the
well.''

cannot tell. When the pestilerico came, a crreat

many peoi)h' went away, and drove off the cows and goats.

Give me more water!'*
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Romola^ suspecting that if she followed the direction

of the youth's flight, she should find some men and
women who were still healthy and able, determined to

seek them out at once, that she might at least win them
to take care of the child, and lonvo her free to come back
and see how many living needed lu lp, and how many dead
needed burial. She trusted to licr powers of persuasion

to conquer tlie aid of the timorous, when once she knew
wh.it was to be done.

Promising tlie sick wouiau to come back to lier, slie

lifted the dark bantling again, and setoff toward the slope.

She felt no burden of choice on her now, ^no longing for

death. She was thinking how she would go to the other
sufferers, as she had gone to that fevered wpman.

But, with the child on her arm, it was not so easy to her
as usual to walk up a slope, and it seemed a long while
before the winding path took her near the cow and the
goats. She was beginning herself to feel faint from heat,

hunger and thirst, and as she reached a double turning, she
paused to consider whether she would not wait near the
cow, which some one was likely to come and milk soon,

rather than toil up to the church before she had taken any
rest. Riiising her eyes to measure the steep distance, slie

saw peeping between tlie boughs, not more than five yards
otf, a broad, round face, watching her attentively, and
lower down the black skirt of a priest's garraent, and a
hand grasiiing a bucket. She stood mutely observing, and
the face, too, remained motionless. Komola had often

witnessed the overpowering force of dread in cases of
pestilence, and she was cautious.

Raising her voice in a tone of gentle pleading, she said,
**

I came over the sea. I am hungry, and so is the child.

Will you not give us some milk?*'

liomola had divined part of the truth, but she had not
divined that preoccupation of the j^riest's mind which
charged her words with a strange significance. Only a
little while ago, the young acolyte liad brought word to the
Padre that he had seen the Uoly Mother with the Babe,
fetching water for the sick: she was as tall as tlie cypresses,

and iuid a light about her head, and she looked up at the
church. The pievano (parish priest) had not listened
with entire belief: ho had been more than fifty years in
the world vvitliout havin^c any vision of tlu^ .Madonna, niid

h(^. tho!i'^lit the boy miglit have misinterpreted the
uueiLpoctud appearance of a villager. Jiut he had been
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made inio.i.^y, iiml before venturing to come down and
milk his cow, ]^e had repealed niinierous Aves. The
picvcino's conseienee tormented liim a. little: lie trembled
at tho pestilence, but lie kilsu trembled at the though i of

the mila-faoed Mother^ conscious that that InTisible Mercy
might demand something more of him than prayers and

Hails.'' In this state of mind—^unable to banish the
image the boy had raised of tlie Mother with the glory
about her tending the sick—the pievano had come down
to milk his cow, and had suddenly caught sight of Bomola
pausing at the parted way. Tier pleading words, with
their stnin_!::e refinement of tone and aeeent, instead of

being explanatory, had a preternatural sound for him.
Yet he did not quite believe he saw the Holy Mother: lie

was in a state of alarmed hesitation. If anything miracu-
lous were happening, he felt there was no strong presump-
tion that the miracle would bo in ins favor, lie dared not
run away; he dared not advance.
**Come down," said Romola, after a pause. **I)o not

fear. Fear rather to deny food to the hungry when they
Bsk you.''

A moment after, tlie boughs were parted, and the com-
plete figure 0^ a thick-set priest with a broad, harmless
face, his black frock much worn and soiled, stood, bucket
in hand, looking at her timidly, and still keeping aloof as
he took tlie ]>ath toward the cow in silence.

Koniola followed him and watched him without speaking
again, as he seated himself against the tethered cow, and,
when he had nervously drawn sonic milk, gave it to her in

a brass cap he carried Avith him in the bucket. As Romola
put the cup to the lips of the eager child, and afterward
drank some milk herself, the Padre observed her from his
wooden stool with a timidity that changed its character a
little. He recognized the Hebrew baby, he was certain

that he had a substantial woman before him; but there

was still something strange and unaccountable in Bomola's
presence in this spot, and the Padre had a presentiment
that things were going to change with him. Moreover,
that Hebrew was terribly associated with the dread of

pestilence.

Xevertheless. when Romola smiled at the little one
sueiving its own milky Hps, and stretched out the brass cup
again, saying, " (rive us more, good father," he obeyed
lesai nervously than bei'ore.

Komola on her side was not unobservant; and wiion tlio
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second supply of milk had been drunk, slie looked dowa
at the round-beaded man, and said with mild decision

—

**And now tell me, father, how this pestilence came,

and wliy you let your people die without the sacraiiiv nts,

and lie unljuricd. For I am come over the sea to help

those who are left alive—and you, too, will help them now/'
He told her the story of the pestilence: and while he

was telling it, the yonth, who had fled before, had come
peeping and advancing gradnally, till at last he stood and
watched the scene from behind a neighboring bush.
Three families of Jews, twenty souls in all, had been

put ashore many weeks ago, some of them already ill

of the pestilence. The villagers, said the priest, had of

coarse refused to 2:ive shelter to the miscreants, otherwise

than in a distant hovel, and under heaps of straw. But
when the strangers had died of the plague, and some of

the people had thrown the bodies into the sea, the soa bad
brought them bnnk again in a great storm, and ovciybody

was smitten with terror. A o^rnve was dug, and the bodies

were buried; but tbeii tbo pcftiilenee attacked the Chris-

tians, and the grcaU r number of the villagers went away
over the mountain, driviug away their few cattle, and car-

3'ying provisions. The priest bad not tkd; be jiad stayed and
prayed for tbe people, and he had prevailed on the youth
Jaco])o to stay with him; but he confessed that a mortal
terror of the plague had taken hold of him, and he had
not dared to go down into the valley.

You will fear no longer, father,^^ said Romola, in a
tone of encouraging authority; **you will come down with
?.ne, and we will see who is living, and we will look for the

dead to bury them. I have walkol about for months where
the pestilence was. and see, I am strong. Jacopo will come
with us,'^ she added, motioning to the peeping lad, who
came slowly from behind his defensive bush, as if invisible

threads were dragging him.
*'('nme, Jaeopo,^' said llomola again, smiling at him,

"'you will carry the child for me. See! your arms are

strong, and I am tired."

That was a dreadful proposal to Jacopo> and to the priest

\tdso; but they were botb under a peculiar iutluenee forcing

'them to ol)ey. 'Die sus})ieinii tbat Romola was a supernat-

lural forui was di.-.sii)ale<l, bul [beir minds were filled instead

/ witb tlie more effective sense tbat she was a human being
r whom God had sent over the sea to command them.
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**Now we will carry down the milk/* said Eomola^ and
see if any one wants it."

morning the sulferers saw help come to tnem in their

desj);iir. HMiere wore hardly more than a score alive in the

whole valley; hut all of tliese were comforted, most were
saved, and the dead were buried.

In this way dityb. ueeks, and niunths parsed with Ju)iiiola

till tlie men were digging and sowing again, till the wumcn
sniilrd at her as they carried iheir great vases on their

heads to the well, and the Hebrew baby was a tottering

tumbling Uhristian, Benedetto by name/having been bap-
tized in the church on the mountain-side. But by that
time she herself Was suffering from tlie fatigue and lan-

guor that must come after a continuous strain on mind
and body. She had taken for her dwelling one of the

houses abandoned by their owners, standing a little aloof

from the village street; and here on a thick heap of clean
straw—a delicious bed for those who do not dream of
down—she felt glad to lie still through most of tlio day-

light bonis, taken care of along witli the httlo Benedetto
by a woman whom tlie pestilencii had w id owed.
Every day the I'adre and Jacopo and the small flock of

surviving vilhxgers paid their visits to tliis cottage to

see tlic blessed Lady, and to bring her of their best a/,

an oJfering—honey, fresh cakes, eggs, and ])olenta. 11.

was a sight they could none of them forgel, a bight Uiey

all told of in their old age—how the sweet and sainted:

lady with her fair face, her golden hair, and her brown
eyes that had a blessing in them, lay weary with her labors

after she had been sent over the sea to help them in their

extremity, and how the queer little black Benedetto used to

crawl about the straw by her side and want everything
that was brought to her, and she always gave him a bit of
what she took, and told them if they loved her they must
be good to Benedetto.
Many legends wore afterward told in that valley about

the blessed i.ady who came over the sea, but they Avere

legends by which all who lu urd might know that in times
gone by a w(unan ha<l done beautiful loving deeds there,

rescuijig those who were ready to perish.

So thev wont all together
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OHAPTEH LXDC

HOMEWARD*

Ik those silent wintry liours wlien liomola lay resting

from lier weariness, lier niiiid, trrn-c^liu^ back over tlip past,

and gazing across the nndeiined distance of the future,

yaw all object > from a new position, lier experience since

the moment of lier waking in tiie boat had come to lier

with as strong 'in effect as that of the fresh seal on the
dissolving wax. She had felt lierself witiiout bunds, with-
ont motive; .-iiiking in mere egoistic com])lainiug that life

conld bring her no content; feeling a fight to say, am
tired of life, I want to die/' That thought had sobbed
within her as she fell asleep, but from the moment after

her waking when the cry had drawn her, she had not even
reflected, as she used to do in Florence, that she was glad
to live because she could lighten sorrow—she had simply
lived, with so energetic an impulse to share the life around
her, to answer the call of need and do the work which
cried aloud to be done, that the reasons for living, endnr-
inff, laboring, never took the form of argument.

The experience was like a new baptism to Romola. In
Florence^ the sim]iler relations of the human being to his

fellow-men hiid been complicated for ber with all the

special ties of marriage, the State, and religions disciple-

\ ship, and wiien these had (iisLi[)|Hjinted her trust, the

jshock seemed to have shuken her aloof from life and
stunned her sympathy. But now she said, **It was mere
baseness in me to desire death. if everything else is

^ doubtful, tin's suffering that I can help is certain; if the

glory of the cross is an illusion, the sorrow is only the

trner. While the strength is in my arm I will stretch it

out to the fainting; while the light visits my eyes they
shall seek the forsaken/'
And then the past arose with a fresh appeal to her.

Her work in this green valley was done, and the emotions
that were disengaged from the people immediately around
lier rushed back mto the old deep channels of use and
affection. That rare possibility of self-contemplation
which comes in any complete severance from our wonted
life made her judge herself as she had never done before:

the compunction which is insei)arable from w sympathetic

nature keenly ulivo to the possible experience oi others,
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began to stir in her with grooving foroe. She questioned
the justness of her own conclnsions, of her own deeds:

she had heen rash^ arrogant, always dissatisfied that others

were not good enough, while she herself had not bocu
true to what lier soul had once recognized as the best.

She began to condemn her flii^lit: after all, ic had been
cowardly self-ctiro: t\w i^roiin<ls oti which Savdraiiola luid

once taken h' r bark wun' tnu'i-. deeper than tho in-ounds
• she had had for lier secoiitl rti<^lit. How could «he feel

the needs of others and not feel, above all, the needs of
the nearest?

.But then came reaction against such self-reproach. The
memory of her life with Tito, of the conditions which
made their real union impossihle, while their external
union imposed a set of false duties on her which were
essentially the concealment and sanctioning of what her
mind revolted from, told her that flight had been her
only resource. All minds, except sucn as are delivered

from doubf hy dullness of Fsensibility, must be subject to

this recurring conflict where tlie many-twisted conditions
of life have forbidden the fulfillment of a bond. For in

strictness there is no replacing of relations: tlio presence
of the new does not nullify tlie faihire and breach of the
old. Life has lost its perfection: it lias been maimed; and
until the wounds are guite scarred, conscience continually

casts backward, doubting glances.

Romola shrank with dread from the renewal of her
proximity to ll^to, and yet she was uneasy that she had
put herself out of reach' of knowing what was his fate

—

uneasy that the moment might yet come when he would
be in misery and need her. There was still a thread of
pain within her, testifying to those words of Fra Oiro-

lamo, tliat she could not cease to be n wife. Could any-

thing utterly cease for her that had once mingled itself

with the current of her heart's blood?
Floreucu, and all her life there, had come back to her

like hunger; her feelings could not go wandering after the
possible and the vague: their living fibre was fed with tlie

memory of familiar things. And the thought that she had
divided herself from them forerer became more and more
importunate in these hours that were unfilled with action.

What if Fra Girolamo had been wrong? What if the life

of Florence was a web of inconsistencies? Was she, then,

something higher, that she should shake the dust from ol!

her feet^ and say^ ''This world is not good enough for
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me^^? If she had been really higher^ she would not so

easily have lost all her trust.

Her indignant griei for her godfather had no longer
complete poBsession of her, and her sense of debt to Savon-
arola was recovering predominance. Xothiiig that had
coTTio, or was to eonip. oould do away with the fact that

there had been a great in.^|)iratioii in him whicli had waked
a new life in her. Wlin, in all her experioiiee, eon Id
demand the stimo gratitude from her as he? liis errors— .

might they not hriug eulamities?

She conld not rest. She liardly knew wliether it was
her strength retnrning uiih the Itmhling leaves that made
her active again, or whether it was licr eager longing to

get nearer lilorence. She did not imagine herself daring to

ecter Florence, but the desire to be near enough to learn

what was hap})ening there urged itself with a strength that
excluded all other purposes.'

And one March morning the people in the valley were
gathered together to see the blessed Liady depart. Jacopo
iiad fetched a mule for her, and was going with her over

the mountains. The Padre, too, was going with her to the

nearest town, that he might help her in learning the safest

way by which she might get to Pistoja. Her store of

triidvets and money, untouched in this valley, was abun-
dant for her needs.

Tf Komola liad been less drawn by the longing that was
taking her away, it would have been a liard moment for

her when she walked along the village street for tlie last

time, while the Padre and Jacopo, with the mule, were
awaiting her near the well, iler steps were hindered by"

the wailing peopU^, who knelt and kissed her li.iiuls, then

clung to lier skirts and kissed the gray folds, crying, ''Ah,

why will you go, when the good season is beginning and
the crops will he plentiful? Why will yon go?*'

"Do not be sorry,'' said Romola, '
' you are well now, and

I shall remember you. I must go and see if my own people

want me,"
"Ah, yes, if they have the pestilenceP'
" Look at us again, Madonna!
Yes, yes, we will be good to the little Benedettol'*

At last Romola mounted her mule, but a vigorous
screaming from Benedetto as he saw her turn from him in

this new position, was an excuse for all the people to follow

her anil insist that he must ride on the muWa neck to the
foot of the slope*
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The parting must come at last, but as Romola turned
coiitiniiiillv before she passed out of sight, nho saw the
little dock liugering to catch the io^st waving oi her hand.

CHAPTER LXX.

HEETIITG AGAIIT.

Ox the fourteenth of April Bomola was once more within
the walls of Florence. Unable to rest at Pistoja, where
contradictory reports reached her about the Trial by Fire,

she had gone on to Prato; and was beginning to think that

she should be drawn on to Florence in spite of dread, when
she enopuntercd that monk of San Spirito who luul beeii

her godfather's confessor. From him she learned the full

story of Savon iirola's arrest, and of lior liusbajurs death.

This Augnstinian monk had been in ilie stroani of proplc

who had followcl tlie wagon with its awlul Inudfii into

the Piazza, and he could tell her what was generally known
in Florence—that Tito had escaped i'l oin an assaulting mob
by leaping into the Arno, but had been nuirdcred on the
bank by an old man v. lio had long had an euniiLy against

liiiii. lint Itomula understood the catastrophe as no one
else did. Of Savo!iarola the monk told her, in that tone
of unfaTorable prejudice which was usual in the Black
Brethren (Frati Neri) toward the brother who showed
white under his black, that he had confessed himself a
deceiver of the people.

Romola paused no longer. That evening she' was in

F]or(Mice, sitting in agitated silence under the exclamations
of joy and walling, mingled with exuberant narrative,

which were poured into her ears by Monna Brigida, who
had backslided into false hair in Bomola's absence, but now
drew it off again and declared she wonhl not mind being
gray, if her dear cfiild would stay with her.

Itoniola was too dcM'ply moved by the main events which
she had known before coininLi; to l''h)i'('nr'(', to be wrougiit

upon by the don])tful gos.sij)ing chMails added in iirigiihi's

narrative. The tragedy of her husbaiurs death, of Fra
Girolamo^s confession of (hiplicity under the coercion of

torture, left her liardly any power of apprehending minor
circuQistauces. All the mental iietivity she could exert

8i
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under that load of awe-stricken grief, was absorbed by tWo
purposes which must suporsode every other: to try and see

Savonarola, and to learn what had become of Tessa and
the children.

*'Tell me, cousin," slic said abruptly, when Monna Bri-

gida's tonj^ue liad run quite away from troubles into i)roj

eets of Jiomola's living with her, " lius anything been seen
or said since Tito s death of a young woman witJi two little

cliildren?"

Brigida started, rounded her eyes, and lifted up her
hands.

**Cristo! no. What! was he so bad as that, my poor
child? Ah, fhen, that was why you went away, and
left me word only that you went of your own free will.

Well, well; if Fd known that, I shouldn't have thought
you so strange and flighty. For I did say to myself,

though 1 didn't tell anybody else, *What was she to go
away from her husband for, leaving him to mischief, only
beeansc they cnt poor Bernardo's head otT? 8hc\s v^ot her
fatiier's temper/ I said, ^that's what it is.' Well, well;

never scold me, child: r>ardo was fierce, you can't deny it.

But if you had only told me the truth, that there was a
young liussey and children, I should have understood it

all. Anvthins: heen or said of her? Ko; and the less the
better. They say enougli of ill about him without that.

But since that was the reason you went
** No, dear cousin, said Eomola, interrupting her ear-

nestly, *'pray do not talk so. I wish above all things to
find that young woman and her children, and to take care

of them. They are quite helpless. Say nothing against it;

that is tlie thing I shall do first of all."

**Well," said Monna Brigida, shrugging her shoulders

and lowering her voice with an ai r of discomiiture, if that's

being a Piagnone, I've been taking peas for paternosters.

Why, Kr:i Oirolamo said as j^ood as that widows ought not
to marry again. Step in at tiie door and it's a sin and a
shame, it seems; but come down the chimney and you're
welcome. 'J'wo children—Santiddio!'*

** Cousin, the pooi* thing has done no conscious wronc;:

she is ignorant of everything. I will tell you—but not
now."

Early the next morning Romola's steps were directed to

the house beyond San Ambrogio where she had once found
Tessa; but it was as she had feared: Tessa was gone.
Bomola conjectured that Tito had sent her away before*
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hand to some spot where he had intended to join her, for

she did not believe that lie would willingly part with those
children. It was a painful conjecture, because, if 'i'essa

were out of Florence, there was hardlv a chance of find-

ing her. and Homola pictured the childish creature wait-
ing and waiting at some wayside spot in wondering
lielpless misery. Those who lived ne.Mr r'ot!lfl tell Iter

nothing except that old deaf Li«ja liad gone awiiy a week
ago with her goods, but no one knew where Tessa had
gone. Komola saw no further active seareli open to her;

for she had no knowledge that could serve as a starting

point for incpiir^", an*! not only her innate reserve but a
more noble sensitiveness made her shrink from assuming
an attitude of generosity in the eyes of others by publish-
ing Tessa's relation to Tito, along with her own desire to find

her. Many days j)assed in anxious inaction. Even undei-

strong solicitation from other thoughts Bomola found her
heart palpitating if she caught sight of a pair of round
brown legs, or of a short woman in the contadina dress.

She never for a moment told herself that it was heroism,
or" exalted charity in her to seek these beings; she needed
something that she was hound s])ecia]]y to care for; she
vearned to clasp the ciiiidren and make tliem love her.

^riiis at least won hi be some sweet i-esult, for others
as well as herself, from all her past sorrow. It appears
there was nineli property of Tito's to which she had a
claim: but slie distrnstcc) the cleanness of that nionev,

and. she iiad determined to make it ull over to the

8tatc, except so much as was equal to the price of her
father's library. This would be enough for the modest
support of Te^ and the children. But Monna Brigidp
threw such phinniug into the back^und by clamorously
insisting that Romola must live with her and never for-

sake her till she had seen her safe in Paradise—else why
had she persuaded her to turn I*iagnone?—and if Romola
wanted to rear other people's children., she, Monna Brigida,

must rear them too. Only tliey must be found first.

T?omola felt tlie full force of tliat innuendo. But strong
feeling un»^atisfird is never M ithout its superstition, either

of hope or despair. Romola's was tlie superstition of

hope: ,vom^//o?(; she was to find that mot her and the eliil-

dren. And at lusi anotlier direction for active impiiry

suggested itself. She learned that '^Pito had provided
liorses and ninlcs to await him in San (tallo: ho was
tlierefore going to leave iloreuce by the gale of bau

«
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Gallo^ and she determined^ though iiirithout much oonfi*

dence in the i8sne> to try and ascertain from the gate*

keepers if they had observed any one corresponding to

the description of Tessa, with her children, to nave passed
tlie gates before the morning of the ninth of April.

Walking along the Via San Galio, and looking watchfully

about her through her long widow's veil, lest she should
miss any objoet that might aid her, she desrrii'd Bratti

chaffering witii- a customer. Tliat roaniiiig man, she
thought, might aid her; she would not mind talking of

Tessa to him. But as she put aside her veil and crossed

the street toward him, she saw something hanging from
the corner of his basket which made her heart leap with a
niucli stronger hope.

** Bratti, my friend,'' dlie iiaid abruptly, where did you
get that necklace?*'

Your servant, madonna,'* said Bratti, looking round
at her very deliberately, his mind not being subject to

surprise. '^It's a necklace worth money, but I shall get

little by it, for my heart's too tender for a trader's; I have
promised to keep it in pledge."

Pray tell me where yon got it;—from a little woman
named Tessa, is it not true?"

**AhI if you know her," said Bratti, ''and would
redeem it of me at a small prolit, and give it her again,

you'd be doing a charity, for she cried at ])arting with
it— you'd have thought she \v;is running into a brook.

It's a small profit I'll charge you. You shall have it for

a florin, for 1 don't like to be hard-hearted."
''Where is she?" said Romola, giving liim tlic Uioney,

and nnclasping the necklace from the basket in joyful

agitation.
*^ Outside the gate, there, at the other end of the Borgo,

at old Sibilla Manetti's: anybody will tell you which is the
house."
Bomola went along with winged feet, blessing that

incident of the Carnival which had made her learn by
heart the appearance of this necklace. Soon she was at

the house she sought. The young woman and tlie children

were in the inner room—were to have been fetched away a
fortnight ago and more—had no money, only their clothes,

to pay a iioor u i(h)\v ^\ \\\\ for their food and lodging. But
since madonna know t hem liomola waited to hear no
more, but opeiied \hv dnoj-.

Tessa was seated on the low bed; her crying had passed
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into tearless sobs, and she was looking witli sad hlank
eyes at the two chiklren, who wmv. playing in an opposite

corner—Lillo covering his head with his skirt and roaring

at Ninna to frighten her, then peeping out again to see

liow slie bore it. The door was a little bcliind Tessa, and
. she did not turn loiiiid when it opened, tJ^inkmg it was
only the old woman: expectation was no longer alive.

Romola had thrown aside her veil and paused a moment,
holding the necklace in sight. Then she said, in that pure
voice that used to cheer her father

—

Tessa!"
Tessa started to her feet aad looked round.
See/' said liomola, clasping the beads on Tessa's neck,

**(Tod has sent me to you again."
The poor thing screamed and sobbed, and clung to the

arms that fastened the necklace. She conld not speak.

The two cljildren came from theii- conur, hiid hold of

their mother's skirts, and looked up with wide eyes at

Romola.
TJiat day thty all went homo to Monna 15rigida*s, in the

Borgo degli Albizzi. Romola had made known to Tessa by
gentle degrees, that Naldo could never come to her again:

not because he was cruel, but because he was dead*

But be comforted, my Tessa,^' said fiomola. ^'I am
come to take care of you always. And we have got Lillo

and !Ninna."

Monna Brigida's mouth twitched in the struggle between
her a\vo of Romola and the desire to speak unseasonably.

Lot bo, for the y>resent," she thought; ** but it seems
to me a tliousand years till I toll this little coiit'idina, who
seems not to know how many lingers she's gut on her hand,
who Romola is. And I will tell her some day, else she'll

never know her place. It's all very well for Uumoia;

—

nobody will call their souls tlieir own when she's by; but if

I'm to have this puss-faced minx living in my house she
must be humble to me."

However, Monna Brigida wanted to give the children too
many sweets for their supper, and confessed to Romola,
the last tiling before going to bed, that it would be a
shame not to take care of such cherubs.

But you must give u]) to me a little, Romola, about
their eating, and those things. For you have never had a
baby, and i had twins, ouly they died as soon as they were
born.'*
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CHAPTER LXXI.

THS GOXF£SSIOX.

Whex Romola brought home Tessa lunl the children, .

April was already near its (. lose, and thv other great anxiety
on her mind had Ix en wrought to its highest j)itcli by tlie

publicuiion in i)ruit of Fra (Jirolamo's Trial, or rather of

the confessions drawn from liiiii by the sixteen Florentine
citizens commissioned to interrogate him. The appearance
of this document, issued by order of the Signoria, had
called forth such strong expressions of public opinion and
discontent, that seyere measures were immediately taken
for recalling it Of course there were copies accidcutally
mislaid, and a second edition, noi by order of the Signoria,

llomola, who be^an to despair of ever speaking with Fra
Girolamo, read this evidence again and again, desiring to

judge it by some clearer light than the contradictory
inipros'^ions that were taking tlie form of assertion^ in the
mouths of both partisans and enemies.

In tiie more devout followers of Savonarola his want of
constancy under torture, and his retraction of prophetic
claims, had produced a consternation too profound t o be at

once disphiced as it ultimately was by the suspicion, which
soon grow into a positivu dafuni, that any reported words
of his w hicli wore in inexjilicubie contradiction to tlieir

faith in him, had not come from the lips of the prophet,
but from the falsifying pen of Ser Ceccone, that notary of
evil repute, who had made the digest of the examination.
But there were obvious &cts that at once threw discredit

on the printed document. Was not the list of sixteen
examiners half made up of tlie prophet's bitterest enemies?
Was not the notorious Dolfo Spini one of the new Eight
prematurely elected, in order to load the dice against a
man whopo ruin had been determined on l)y the party in

power? It was but a murder with eiow formalities that
was being ti'ansacted in the Old Palace. The Signoria had
resolved to drive a good bargain with tlic Pope and the Duke
of Milan, by extinguishing the man who was as great a
molestation to vicious citizens and greedy foreign tyrants
as to a corrupt clergy. The Frate had been doomed
beforehand, and t he only question that was pretended to

exist now W'M, wiiether the Hepubiio, iu return for a per*
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mission to lay a tax on ecclesiastical
]
>roperty, should deliver

him alive into the hands of tlie Pope, or whether the Po^
should further concede to the Repablic what its dignity
demanded—the privilege of hanging and burning its own
prophet on its own piazza.

Who, under such circumstances, wonld give full credit

to tliis so-called confession? If the Fmte had denied his

prophetic gift, tTTe denial had only been wrenched from
him by the agony of torture—agony that, in his sensitive

frame, must (juiekly produce raving. What ii" these

wicked exauiiiiurs declajutl that he had only had the tor-

ture of the rope and the pulley thrice, and only on one
day, and that his confessions had been made when he was
under no bodily coercion—^was that to be believed? He
had been tortured much more; he had been tortured in
proportion to the distress his confessions had created in the
hearts of tliose w ho loved him.

Other friends of Savonarola, who were less ardent par-
tisans, did not doubt tlio substantial genuineness of the
confession, however it might have been colored by tlie

traiis])ositi()ns and additions of the notary; but they argued
indignantly that there was nothing which could warrant a
condemnation to death, or even to grave punishment. It

must be clear to all impartial men that if this examination
rtj)ro8t iited the only evidence against the Frate, lie would
die, not for any crime, but because he had made himself
inconvenient to the P6pe, to the rapacious Italian States
that wanted to dismember their Tuscan neighbor, and to
those unworthy citizens who sought to gratify their private

ambition in opposition to the common weal.

Not a shadow of politic al crime liad been proved against
him. Not one stain had been detected on his private con-
diict: his fellow-monks, including one who had formerly
been his secretary for several years, and who, witl> more
than the average culture of his com])anions, had a (li^])osi-

tion to criticise Fra Girolamo's rule as Prior, boie lesti-

mony, even after the shock of his retractation, to an unim-
peachable purity and consistency in his life, which had
commanded their unsuspecting veneration. The Pope
himself had not been able to raise a charge of heresy
against the Frate, except on the ground of disobedience to

a mandate and disregard of the sentence of excommunica-
tion. It was difficult to justify that breach of discipline

by argument^ but there was a moral insurgence in the minda
oigrave men against the Court of KomOi which tended
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confonTid the thcorotiV flistinotion between the Church
and ( htirchmen, and tu lighten the scandal of dis-

obodioTK'(».

Men of oiilinary monility and public spirit felt that tlie

triumph of ihe Prate's enemlL's was really tlie triumph of

gross license. And keen Florentines like Soderiui and Piero

Giiicciardiiii may well liuve had an angry smile on their

lips at a sever ily which dispensed with all law in order to

hang and bum a man in whom the seductions of a public

career had warned the strictness of his veracity; mav
well have remarked that if the Frate had mixed a much
deeper fraud with a zeal and ability less inconvenient to

high personages, the fraud would have been regarded as an
excellent oil for ecclesiastical and political win a I s.

Nevertheless such shrewd men were forced to admit
that^ however poor a figure the Florentine government
made. in its clumsy pretense of a judicial warrant for wliat

had in fact been predetermined as an act of policy, the

measures of the Pope a<rainsi Savonarola were necej-jsary

measures of ^elf-defense. 2sot to try and rid himself of a

man who wanted to stir up the Powers of Europe to sum-
mon a General Council «and depose him, would liavc been
adding inei)titude to iniquity. There was no denying that

toward Alexander VI. bavonarola was a rebel, and, what
was much more, a dangerous rebel. Florence had heard
him say, and had well unde^tood what he meant, that

he would not obey the devil. It was inevitably a life and
death struggle between the Frate and the Po])e; but it was
less inevitable that Florence should make itself tlie Pope^s
executioner.

Bomola's ears were filled in this way with the sugges-
tions of a faith still ardent under its wounds, and the

snixgestions of worldly discernment, judging things aeeord-

ing to a very moderate standard of what is ])<>s8ible to

human nature. She could be satisfied with neither. She
brought to her long meditations over that printed docu-
ment many ])ainful observations, registered more or less

conseionslv through tlie years of her diseipleship, which
whispered a presentiiiieiii that Savonarola's retractation of

his prophetic claims was not merely a spasmodic effort to
escape from torture. But, on the other hand, her soul
cried out for some explanation of his lapses which would
make it still possible for her to believe that the main
striving of his life had been pure and grand. The recent
memory of the selfish discontent which had come over her
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like a blis'liting wiiul along with the loss of her trust in

tho man who liad been for her an incarnation of the high-
est motiyes, had prodnoed a reaction which is known to

many jis a sort of faith that lias sprung up to them out of
the very depths of theii* despair. It was impossible, she
said now, that the negative disbelieving thoughts which
had made her soul arid of all good, could be founded in

the truth of things: impossible that it had not been a
living spirit, and no hollow pretense, which had once
breathed in the Frate*s words, and kindled a new life in

her. Whatever falsehood had been in him, had been a
fall and not a purpose; a gradual entanglement in which
he struggled, not a contrivance encouraged by success.

Looking at the printed confessions, she saw many sen-
tences which bore the stamp of bungling fabrication: they
had that emphasis and repetition in self-accusation which
none but very low hypocrites use to their fellow-men.
But the fact that these sentences were in striking opposi-

tion, not only to the character of Savonarola, but also to

the general tone of the confessions, strengthened the
impression that the rest of the text represented in the
main what had really fallen fvnm his lips. Hardly a word
was dishonorable t(^ liini except what turned on his pro-

phetic annunciations. He was unvarying in his statement
of the ends he had pursued for Flo^*ence, the Church, and
the world; and, aj>art from the mixture of falsity in tluit

claim to special inspiration by which lie sought to gain
hold of men's minds, there was no admisision of havinfj

used unworthy means. Even in this confession, and
without expurgation of the notary's malign phrases, Fra
Girolamo shone forth as a man who had sought his own
glory indeed, but sought it by laboring for the very highest
end—the moral welfare of mfen—^iiot by vague exhortations,

but by striving to turn beliefs into energies that would
work in all the details of life.

<< Everything that I have done,'' said one memorable
passage, which may perhaps have had its erasures and
interpolations, I have done with the design of being for-

ever famous in the present and in future ages: and that I

niight win credit in Florence; and that nothing of great
import sh'^uld be done wilhont my sanftinn. And when I

had thus established my position in loreiice, T had it in

my mind to do great things in Italy and beyond Italy, by
means of those chief personages with whom I had con-

tracted friendship and consulted on high matters, such as
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this of the General Council. And in proportion as my
first eilorU succeeded, 1 should have adopted I'urLlicr

measures. Above all, when the General Council had once
been brought about, I intended to rouse the princes of

Christendom, and especially those beyond the borders of
Italy, to subdue the infidels. It was not much in my
thoughts to get myself made a Cardinal or Pope, for when
I should have acliievcd the work I had in view, I should,
without being Pope, have been the firat man in the world
in the antliority I should have possessed, and the reverence
that woukl Imve been paid me. If 1 liad been made Pope,
I would not liave refused the office: but it seemed to me
tliat to be the head of that work was ;i greater tiling than
to be Pope, because a man witliout virtue may be Pope;
but snc/t a work as I cofUemplaied dmnandad a man of
ejcccllent virtue^,'*

That l)lending of ambition willi belief in the supremacy
of goodness made no new tone to Komola, who liad been
used to hear it in the voice tluit rang through the Duomo.
It was the habit of Savonaroha's mind to conceive great

things, and to feel that he was the man to do them.
Ini(juity should be brought low; the cause of justice,

Eurity, and love should triumph; and it should triumph
y his voice, by his work, by his blood. In moments of

ecstatic contemplation, doubtless, the sense of self melted
in the sense of the Unspeakable, and in that part of his

experience lay the elements of genuine self-abasement; but
in the presence of his fellow-men for whom he was to act,

pre-emmence seemed a necessary condition of his life.

And perhaps this confession, even when it described a

doubleness that was conscious and deliberate, really implied
no more than that wavering of belief concerning Iiis own
ini[)ressions and motives which most human beings wlio

liavo not a stupid inflexibility of self-conlidenee must be

liable to under a marked eliange of external conditioui.

In a life where the ex])erieuce was so tumultuonsly mixed
as it must have been in the Frate's, what a possibility was
opened for a change of self-judgment, when, instead of

eyes that venerated and knees that knelt, instead of a
great work on lis way to accomplishment, and in its pros-

perity stamping the agent as a chosen instrument, there

came the hooting and the spitting and the curses of the
crowd; and then the hard faces of enemies made judges;

and then the horrible torture, and with the torture the

irrepressible cry« It is true^ what you would have me say:
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let me go: do not torture me again: yos, yes, I am gailty.

0, God. Thy stroke has reached niel*'

As Roniohi thought of the aiigui.<h that niust have
followed the confession—^whetlier, in the suhser|Tient soli-

tude of tlie prison, conseience retraeted or conftrmed tlie

self-taxi nf( words^—tliat angnish seemed to bo pressing on
her own heart and urging the slow, bitter tears. Every
vulgar, self-iirnorant ])erson in Florence was glibly pro-

nonneing on tliis man's demerits, while he was knowiiij^ a
depth of sorrow which can only be known to the soul tnat
has loved and songht the most perfect thing, and beholds
itself fallen.

Slie had not then seen—^vhat she saw afterward-^the
evidence of the Frate's mental state after he had had thtis

to lay his mouth in the dnst. As the days went by, the
reports of new tmpablishcd examinations, eliciting no
change of confessions, ceased; Savonarola was left alone in

his prison and allowed pen and ink for a while, that, if he
liked, he might use his poor bruised and strained right

arm to writi* with. TTe wrote: })ut what he wrofo was no
vindieatio!! of liis inuoeenee, no protest against llie pro-

ceedings used toward him: it was a eontinued <'ollo()uy

with that diviiie purity with wliich he sought euniplete

reunion. It was the outpouring of self-abascment; it was
one long cry for inward renovation. Xo lingering echoes

of the old vehement self-assertion, Look at my work, for

it is good, and those who set their faces against it are the
children of the devil ! The voice of Sadness tells him,
''God placed thee in the midst of the people even as if

thou hadst been one of the excellent. In this way thou
hast taught others, and hast failed to learn thyself. Thou
hast cured others : and thou thyself hast been still diseased.

Thy heart was lifted up at the beauty of thy own deeds,
and through this thou hast lost thy wisdom and art l)oeomp,

and slialt be to all eternity, nothing. * * * After so

many benefits with wliich God has honored thee, thou
art fallen into the depths of the sea; and after so many
gifts bestowed on thee, thou, by thy pri<h« and vainglorv,

and argues that the divine love has not forsaken him, it

says nothing now of a great work lo be done, ])ut only

says, **Thou art not forsaken, else why is thy heart bowed
in penitence? That, too, is a gift."

There is no jot of worthy evidence that, from the time
of his imprisonment to the supreme moment, Savonarola

And when Hope speaks
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thought or spoke of himself as a martjnr. The idea of

martyrdom had been to him a passion dividing the dream
of tJie future with tlie triumph of beholding his work
achieved. And now, in place of botli, liad come a resig-

nation which he called by no glorifying name.
But therefore he may the more jithj he called a viartifr

hy his felloiv-inen to nU time, ^ov power rose against
him, not because of his sins, but because of his great-

ness—not because he sought to deceive the world, but
because he sought to make it noble. And through that
greatness of his he endured a double agony: not only the
reviling, and the torture, and the deatli-throe, but the
agony of sinking from the vision of glorious achievement
into that deep shadow where he could only say, I count
as nothing: darkness encompasses me: yet the light I saw
was the true light/^

CHAPTER LXXn.

THE LAST SILENCE.

ROMOLA had seemed to liear, as if tliey had been a cry,

the words repealed to lier hy many lips—the words uttered

hy Savonarola when he took leave of those brethren of

San Marco who had come to witness his signature of the

confession: **Pray for mc, for God has withdrawn from
me the spirit of prophecy/''

Those words had shaken her with new doubts as to the
mode in which he looked back at the past in moments of

complete self-possession. And the doubts were strength-

ened by more piteous things stilly which soon reached
her ears.

The nineteenth of May had come, and by that day's

sunshine there had entered into Florence the two Papal
Commissaries, charged with the completion of Savonarola's

trial. They entered amid the acclamations of the people,

calling for the death of the Frate. For now the popular
cry was, 'Mt is the Frate's deception that has brought on
all our misfortunes; let liim be burned, and all things
right will be done, and our evils will oeuse."

The next day it is well certified that there was fresh and
fresh torture of the shattered sensitive frame; and now^ at
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the first sight of the horrible iin])]eme7its, Savonarola, in

convulsed ap^itation, fell on liis knees, and in brief pas-

sionate words retraded hU miLfe,ssiou, declared tluit he
had spoken falsely in denying his prophetic gift, and that

if he suffered, lie wuuM suiler ior the truth— **The

But not the less tnc torture was laid upon him, and
when he was pnder it he was asked why he had uttered
those retracting words. Men were not demons in those
days, and yet nothing but confessions of guilt were held
a reason for release from torture. The answer came: ''I

said it that I might seem good; tear me no more, I will

tell you the truth/'

There were Florentine assessors at this new trial, and
those words of twofold retractation had soon spread. They
tilled Komohi with dismayed uncertainty.

**Hnt'*— it tiashed across her— ^* there will come a
moment when he may speak. \ When there is no dread
hanirini^ over him but the dread of falseliood, when tiiey

have lirought \\\m into ilie presence of death, when lie is

lifted above the people, and looks upon them for the hist

time, they cannot hinder him from speaking a last decisive

word. I will be there.*'

Three days after, on the twenty-third of .May, 141)8,

there was again a long narrow platform stretching across

the great piazza, from the Palazzo Vecchio toward the
Tetta de risani. But there was no grove of fuel as

before: instead of that, there was one great heap of fuel

placed on the circular area which made the termination of

the long narrow platform. And above this lieap of fuel

rose a gibbet with three halters on it; a gibbet which,
having two arms, still looked so much like a cross as to

make some beholders uncomfortable, though one arm had
been truncated to avoid the resemblance.
On the marble terrace of the Palazzo were three

tribunals; one near the door for the bishop, wlio was to

perfonii the ceremony of degradation on Fra (iirolamo

and the two brethren who were to suil'er as his followers

and accompliees; another for the papal eommissaries, wlio

were to pronounce them heretics and schismatics, and
deliver them over to the seuuiur arm; and the third, close

to Marzocco, at the corner of the terrace where the plat-

form bet;an, for the Gonfaloniere, and the Eight who were
to pronounce the sentence of death.

Again the Piazza was thronged with expectant faces:

things that 1 1 k 1 had them from God.
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apiiii there was fo bo a great lire kindled. In the m;ijoritv

of the crowd that pressed nround the cfihbet the expt < hi-

tioii was that of ferofimis liatred, or ol luvvi' liard curiosity

to behold a barbarous bight. But there were still many
spectators on t he wide pavement, on the root's, and at the
windows, who, in the midst of their bitter sfrief and their

own endurance of insult as hypocritical Piagnoni, were
not without a lingering hope, even at this eleventh hour,
that God wonld interpose^ by some sigu^ to manifest their

beloved prophet as his servant. And there were yet more
who looked forward with trembling eagerness, as Bomolu
did, to that final moment when Havonarola might say,
"0 people, I was innocent of deceit."

Komolft was at a window on the north side of the Piazza,

far away from the marble terrace where tlie tribunals

stood; and near her, also looking 6n in painful doubt con-
cerning the man who had won his early reverence, was a
young Florentine of two-anrl-twenty, named Jacopo Xardi,
afterward to deserve honoi-^as one of the very few wlu*,

feeling 1 ra Girolamo's eniinenee, have written about Iiim

with the simple desire to be voracious. He hiui said to

Rx)mola, with respectful Lronlleness, when he saw the strug-

glo in her between her shuddering horror of the scene and
liei- yearning to witness what might happen in the last,

moment

—

Madonna, there is no need for you to look at these

cruel thin^. I will tell you when he comes put of the

Palazzo. Trust to me; I Know what you would see.''

Eomola covered her face, but the hootings that seemed
to make the hideous scene still visible could not be shut
out. At last her arm was touched, and she heard the words,
''He comes/' She looked toward the Palace, and could
see Savonarola led out in his Dominican garb; could see

him standing Before the Bishop, and being stripped of the
black mantle, the white scapulary and long white tunic,

till he stood in a close woolen under-tunic. that told of no
sarred oflieo, no rank. He had been degraded, and cut otf

from the Church Militant.

'^I^lie baser part of the multitude delight in degradations,

a]mrt from any hatred; it is the satire they best under-
stand. 'I'here vvns a fre-h hoot of triumph as the three

degraded brethren pasi^ed on to the tribunal of the Papal
( Vmiini^saries, wlio were to pronounce them schismatics

and heretics. Did not the ju-ophet look like a schismatic
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and heretic; now? It is ca.^y to boliove in the damuable
state of a man whu stands 8trij)ped and degrade*].

Then the tliird tribunal was passed—that of the Fh:)ren-

tine otTicial.s who were to pronounce sontenee. niul amongBt
whom, even at her distance, Roniohi eoiild discern the

udious figure of Dolfo Spini, indued in tliu grave black
hicco, as one of the Eight.

Then the three figures, in their close white raiment, trod

their way along the platform^ amidst yelk and grating

tones of insult.
" Cover your eyes. Madonna/' said Jacopo Nardi; "Fra

Crirolamo will be the last.

It was not long before she had to uncover them again.

Savonarola was there. He was not far off her jiow. He
had mounted the steps; she could see him look round on
the multitude.

But in the same moment expectation died, and she only
saw what he was seeinp:—torches waviu'r to kindle tlie fuel

beneath his dead body, faces g^laring with a yet worse light;

she only lioard what he was hearing—gross jests, taunts,

and curses.

Tlie moment was past. Tier face was covero«l a^ain, and
she only knew that Savonarola's Yoice had passed into

eternal silence.

EPILOGUE.

Ok the evening of the twenty-second of May, 150D, five

persons, of whose history we have known something, were
seated in a handsome upper room opening on to a loggia
which, at its right-hand corner, looked all along the Borgo
Pinti. and over the city gate toward Fiesole, and the solemn
heights beyond it.

At one end of tlie room was an arclnvay opeuiiiir into a

narrow inner room, hardly more than a recess, where the
light fell from above on a small altar covered with fair

'

wnite linen. Over the altar was a picture, discernible at

the distance where the little party sat only as the small

full-leniitli jxtrtrait of a Dominican lirother. For it was
shaded from the light above by overhanging bruiiches and
wreaths of flowers, and the fresh tapers below it were unlit.



But it seemed tliat the decoration of the altar and its

recess was not euni])lete. For )>art of the floor was strewn
with a confusion of lluwcrs and ^reen bouglis, and among
them sat a delicate bhie-eyed girl of thirteen, tossing her
long light-brown hair out of her eyes, as she made
selections for the wreaths she was weaving, or looked up at

her mother^s work in the same kind, and told her how to

do it with a little air of instruction.

For that mother was not very clever at weaving flowers

or at any oth( r work. Tessa's fingers had not .become
more adroit with the years—only very much fatter. She
got on slowly and turned her head al^out a good deal, and
asked NinniTs opinion with much deference; for Tessa
never ceased to be astonislied at the wisdom of her children.

She still wore her contadina gown: it was only broader

than tiie old one; and there was the silver |>in in her rou^'h

curly brown hair, and round her neck the meiuorable
necklace, with a red cord under it, that ended mysteriously

in her bosom. Her rounded face wore oven a more per-

fect look of childish content than in her younger days:

everybody was so good in the world, Tessa thought; even
Monna Bri^jida never found fault with her now, and did
little else tnan sleep, which was an amiable practice in
everyljody, and one tliat Tessa liked for herself.

M^onna Brigida was asleep at this moment, in a straight-

backed arm-chair, a couple of yards off. Her hair, part-

ing backward under her black hood, had that soft wliite-

ness wliich is not like snow or anything else, but is simply
the lovely whiteness of aged hair. Her chin had sunk on
her bosom, and her hands rested on the elbow of her chair.

)She had not been weaving flowers or doing anything else:

she had only been looking on as usual, and as usual had
fallen asleep.

The other two iign res were seated fartlier off, at the wide
doorway that opened on to the loggia. I/illo sat on the
ground with his Iiack against tlie angle of the door-post,

and his long legs stretched out, while he held a large book
open on his knee, and occasionally made a dash with his

hand at an inquisitive fly, with an air of interest stronger
than that excited by the finely-printed copy of Petrarch
which he kept open at one place, as if he were learning

something by heart.

Bomola sat nejirly opposite Lillo, but she was not observ-

ing him. Her hands were crossed on her la}) and her eyes

were fixed absently on the distant mountains: she was evi-
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den
11J unconscious of anything around her. An eager

life had left its marks upon her: the finely-moulded cheek

had sunk a little, the golden crown was less massire; but

there was a placi(]ity in Romola's face which had novor

belonp^ed to it in youth. It is but once tliat we can know
our worst sorrows, and Homolo had known thorn while life

was new.
Absorbed in this way, slic was not first aware that

Lillo had ceased to look at his book, and was watching her

with a 8]i<(litly impatient air, which meant that he wanted
to talk to her, but was not quite sure whether she would
like that entertainment just now. But persevering looks

made themselves felt at last. Romolo did presently turn

away her eyes from the distance and met LiUo's impatient

dark gaze with a brighter and brighter smile. He shuffled

along the floor, still keeping the book on his lap, till he
got close to her and lodged his chin on her knee.

"What is it, Lillo?'* said Bomolo, pulling his hair back
from his brow. Lillo was a handsome lad, but his features

were turning out to be more massive and less regular than

his father's. The blood of the Tuscan peasant was in his

veins.

** Mamma Romolo, what am T to be?'* he said, avcII con-

tented that there was a j)ro6pect of talking till it would be

too late to con " 8pirto gentil '' any longer.

"What should you like to be, Lillo? You might be a

scliolar. My father was a scholar, you know, and taught
me a great deal. That is the reason why I can teach

you.'*
" Yes,'' said Lillo, rather hesitatingly. " But he is old

and blind in the picture. Did he get a great deal of

glory? «

'^'Not much, Lillo. The world was not always very
kind to him, and he saw meaner men than himself put
into higher places, because they could flatter and say what
was false. And then his dear son thought it right to leave

him and become a monk; and after tliat, my I'atlier, being
blind and lonely, felt unable to do the things that would
liavo made his learning of greater use to men, so that he
might have still lived in his works after he was in his

grave.'*

"I should not like that sort of life," said Lillo. "I
should like to ])e somethin"^ that would make me a great

man, and very happy besides—something that would not

hinder me from having a good deal of pleasure."
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That is not easy, my Lillo. It is only a poor sort of hap-
piness that could ever come by caring very much about
onr own narrow pleasures. We can only have the liigliest

happiness, such as goes along with being a great man, ])y

having wide thoughts, and much feeling for the rest of llie

world as well as ourselves; and this sort of happiness often

brings so mucli pain with it, that we can only tell it from
2)ain by its being wliat wo vvould choose before everything
else, because our souls see it is good, l.'hei e are so many
things wrong and difficult in the world, that no man can
be great—^he can hardier keep himself from wickedness

—

unless he gives up thinking much about pleasure or
rewards, and gets strength to endure what is hard and
painful. My father had the greatness that belongs to

integrity; he choose poverty and obscurity rather than
falsehood. And there was Fra Giroloma—you know why
I keep to-morrow sacred: he had the greatness which
belongs to a life spent in struggling against ])owerful

Avrong, and in trying to raise men to the highest deeds
they are capable of. And so, my Lillo, if you mean to

net nobly and seek to know the host things God has put
Avithin reacli of men, vou innst learn to fix vour mind on

that end, and not on whMt will happen to you because of

it. And I'emember, if you were to choose something lower,

and make it the rule of your life to seek your own pleasure

and escape from what is disagreeable, calamity might
come just the same: and it would be calamity falling on a

base mind, which is the one form of sorrow thai has no
l)alm in it, and that may well make a man say,—'It would
have been better for me if I had never been bom/ I wiU
tell you something, Lillo/'

Romola paused for a moment. She had taken Lillo's

cheeks between her hands> and his young eyes were meet-
ing hers,
" There was a man to whom I was very near, so that I

could see a great di al of his life, who made almost every

one fond of him, for he was young, and clever, and beau-

tiful, and his manners to all were gentle and kind. I

l)elieve, when I first knew him, he Tievrr fliought of any-

thing cruel or ba.'^c. J^ut because he tried to Jtiip away
from everything that was unpleasant, and cared for noth-

else so much as his own safety, he came at last to

comnnr somc^ of the nasest deeds—such as make n»eu

infamous. lie denied his father, and left him to misery;

he betrayed every trust that was reposed in him, thai la
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might keep himself safe and get rich and pi osperoufi. Yet
calamity overtook him/'
Again Romola paused. Her yoice was unsteady^ and

Lillo was looking up at her with awed wonder.
Another time, my Lillo—I will tell you jiuotlier time.

See, there are our old Piero di Cosimo and Nello coming
up the Borgi Pinti, bringing us tlieir flowers. Let ns go
and wave our hands to them, that they may know we see

them."
Mow qiiv^er old Pioro is!" f^aid Lillo, as ihey Rtood at

the conicr of the loirixia, watch iiiu* tlio ad vaTicinii: li<jure?5.

*'He abii.s'es you for dressiui,^ the altar, and thinkin*,^ so

much of Fra riimlamo, and yet he brings you the floweiN.'*

*^ Never mind," said Koniola. There are many good
people who did not love Fra (Jirolamo. Perhaps I should
never liavo learned to love hiui if ho had not helped me
wheu I was in great uecd."

TH£ Sim.
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IMPKESSIONS OF THEOPHIUSIUS SUCH.

L

LOUKLNCi INWARD.

It 18 my habit to give an account to myself of the

characters I meet with: can T give any true account of my
own? r am a bachelor, without domestic distractions of

any sort, and have all niv life l)oen an attentive companion
to myself, flattering iny miture agreeably on plausible

occasions, reviling it rather bitterly when it mortified me,
and in general remembering its doings and sufferings with

a tenacity which is too apt to raise surprise if not disgust

at the careless inaocuracy of my acquaintances, who impute
to me opinions I never held, express their desire to con-

vert me to my favorite ideas, forget whether I have ever

been to the East, and are capable of being three several

times astonished at my never having told them before of

my accident in the Alps, causing me the nervous shock
which has" ever since Tiotably diminished my digestive

powers. Surely I ought to know myself better thau these
• indifferoTit outsiders can know me: Tinv. better (^ven than

my intimate friends, to whom 1 have never breathed those

items of my inward experience which have chiefly shaped
my life.

Yet I have often been forced into the rollcction that

even the ac(|uaintunces who arc as forgetful of luy biogra-

l)hy and tenets as they would be if I were a dead philoso-

pher, are probably aware of certain points in me which
may not be included in my most active suspicion. We
siuff an exquisite passage out of tune and innocently repeat

it' for the greater pleasure of our hearers. Who can bo
aware of what his foreign accent is in the ears of a native?

And how can a man be conscious of that dull perception

which causes him to mistake altogether what will make
him agreeable to a particular woman, and to persevere

eagerly in a behavior which she is privately recording
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against him? I have had some confidences from my leimile

friends as to their opinion of other men whom 1 have
observed trying to make themselves amiable, and it has

occurred to me that though I can hardly be so blundering
as Lippus and the rest of those mistaken candidates for

favor whom 1 have seen ruining their chance by a too

elaborate personal canvass, I mnst still come under the

common fatality of mankind and share the liability to be
absurd without knowing that I am absurd. It is in the

nature of foolish icasoning to seem good to the fooli^li

reasoner. Hence with all possible stndy of myself, with

all possible effort to escape irom the pitial)le illusion whicii

makes men laugh, ehriek or curl the lip at Folly's likeness,

in total unconsciousness that it resembles themselves, T am
obliged to recognizn that wliile there are secrets in me
un<rue«sed bv others, these others luive certain items of

knowledn^c about the extent of my powers and the iigure I

make witli them, which in turn are secrets unguessed by
me. When I was a lad I danced a hornpipe with arduous
scrupulosity, and while sullering pangs of pallid shyness

was yet proud of my superiority as a dancing pupil, imag-

ining for myself a Sigh place in the estimation of behold-

ers; out I can now picture the amusement they had in the
incongruity of my solemn face and ridiculous legs. What
sort of hornpipe am I dancing now?
Thus if I laugh at you, 0 fellow-men I if I trace with

curious interest your labyrinthine self-delusions, note the

inconsistencies m your zealous adhesions, and smile

at your helpless endeavors in a rashly chosen part,

it is not that I feel mvself aloof from yon: the more
intimately I seem to discern your weaknesses, the stronger

to nic is the proof that T share tliem. IIow otherwise

could 1 get tlie discernment?—for even what we are averse

to. what we vow not to enteriain, must have shaped or
shadowed itself within ns as a ]H)ssibility before we can
think of exorcising it. No man can know his brother
simply as a 8i)ectator. Dear blunderers, 1 am one of you.

I wiiice at the fact, but I am not ignorant of it, that
I too am laughable on nnsuspected occasions; nay, in
the very tempest and whirlwind of my anger, I include
myself under my own indignation. If the human race
has a bad reputation, I perceive that I cannot escape
being compromised. And thus while I carry in myself
the key to other men's experience, it is only by observ-
ing others that X can so far correct my self-ignorancc
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as to arrive at the certainty that I am liable to commit
myself nnawares and to manifest some incompetency whicli

I know no more 'of than the blind man knows of his

image in th^ glass.

Is it then possible to describe oneself at once faithfully

and fully? In all autobiography there is, nay, ought to be,

an incompleteness which may have the effect of falsity.

We are ench of us bound to reticence by the piety we owe
to those who liave boon nearest to us and have had a
mingled infliuMioo over our lives: by the fellow-feeling

which should i i Htrain us from turning our volunteered and
picked confosiiions into an act of accusation against others,

who liave no chance of vindicating themselves; and moot
of all by that reverence for the higher efforts of our com-
mon nature, whicli commands us to bury its lowest

fatalities, its invincible remnants of the brute, its most

be compensated by self-betrayaL A man who is affected

to tears in dwelling on the generosit;^ of his own senti-

ments makes me aware of several things not included
under those terms. Who has sinned more against those
three duteons reticences than Jean Jacques? Yet half our
impressions of his character come not from what he means
to convey, but from what he unconsciously enables us to
disceiTi.

This naive veracity of self-presentation is attainable by
the slenderest talent on the most trivial occasions. The

. least lucid and impressive of oraiors may be perfectly suc-

cessful in showing us the weak points of his ^^lammar.
TIcnce I too may be so far like Jean Jacques as to com-
municate more tlian 1 am aware of. I am not indeed
writing an autohiograpliy, or pretending to give an unre-

served description jf myself , but only offering some slight

confessions in an apologetic light, to indicate that if in my
absence you dealt as freely with my unconscious weak-

others, I should not feel myself warranted by common-
sense in regarding your freedom of obseryation as an
exceptional case of evil-speaking; or as malignant inter-*

pretation of a character which really offers no handle to

just objection; or even as an unfair use for your amuse-
ment of disadvantages which, since they arc mine, should
be regarded with more than ordinary tenderness. Let me
at least try to feel myself in the ranks with my fellow-
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incn. It is true, that I would rather not hear cither yon?
well-founded ridiciilo or yotir judicious strictures. Though
not averse to finding fault with myself, and conscious of

desers^ing lashes, I like to keep the scourge in my own dis-

criminating hand. I uoyer folt mrself sufficiently merito-
rions to like being hated as a proof of my superiority, or so

thirsty for improvement as to desire that alt my acquaint-
jinces should give me their candid opinion of me. I really

do not want to learn from my enemies: i prefer haying
none to learn from. Instead of being glad when men use
ine despitefully, 1 wish they m ould behave better and find
ii more amialjle occupation for their intervals of business.

In brief, after a close intimaqy with myself for a longer
period than I choose to mention, I find within me a per-
manent longing for approbation, sympathy, and love.

Yet I am a baobolor, and the person 1 love best has
never loved me, or known tliat I loved her. Thoug-h con-
tinual] v in societv, and carin({ about the iovs and sorrows
of my neighbors, I feel myself, so far as my personal lot is

concerned, uncared for and alone. ''Your own fault, my
dear fellow! said Minutius Felix, one day that I had
incautiously mentionea this uninteresting fact. And he
was right—in senses other th;ui lie intended. "Wliy should

1 expect to be admired, and have my company doated on ?

I have done no services to my country beyond those of

every j}eaceahle orderly citizen; and as to intellectual con-
tribution, my only published work wasa failure^ so that I am
gpoken of to inquiring beholders as ''the author of a book
you have probably not seen.'* (The work was a humorous
romance, unique in its kind, and I am told is much tasted

in a Cherokee translation, where the jokes are rendered
with aU the serious eloquence characteristic of the Ked
races.) This sort of distinction, as a Mrriter nobody is

likely to have read, can hardly counteract an indistinctness
in niy articulation, which the best-intentioned loudness
will not remedy. Then, in some quarters my awkward
feet are against me, the length of my upper lip, and an
inveteriite wa}' T have of walking with my head foremost
and my chin pro j touting. One can become only too well
aware of such thiuirs by looking in the glass, or in that
other mirror held up lo nature in the frank opinions of

str(;et-boys, or of our Free People traveling by excursion
train; und no doubt they account for the half-suppressed
smile which I have observed on some fair faces wlien I

have first been presented before them. This direct per-
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ceptiTe judgment is not to be argued a^aiusi. But I am
tempted to rcmonstrafo wlicn the physical points I have
mentioned are ap|»arently taken to warrant un favorable

,

inferences concemmg my mental quickness. With ail the
increasing uncertainty which modem progress has thrown

.

over the relr.fions of mind and bodv, it Fooms tolerablv

clear ihni ^vit cannot bo seated in the up])er lip, and that

the balance of the luiunclies in walking iias nothing to do
with the Bnlitlo iliscrimination of ideas. Yet strangers

evidently do not expect me to make a clever observation,

and my good tilings are us unnoticed as if they were
anonynions pictures. I have indeed had the mixed satis-

faction of lindi ng that wlien they were appropjriated by
some one else they were found remarkable 4ind even brill-

iant. It is to be borne in mind that I am not rich^ have
neither stud nor cellar^ and no yery liigh connections such
as give to a look of imbecility a certain prestige of inher-

itance through a titled line; just as ''the Austrian lip"
confers a grandeur of historical associations on a kind of

feature winch might make us reject an advertisinff foot-

man. I have now and then done liarm to a good cause

by speaking for it in public, and have discovered too late

that my attitiulc on the occasion would more suitably have
been that of nci^^ative beneficence. Ts it really to the

advantage of an opinion that J phould be known to hold
it? And as to the force of uiy argumentt^, that is a second-
ary consideration with audiences who have given a new
scope to the er pedr TTn'ctilem principle, and from awk-
ward feet infer awkvvaiti fallacies. Once,, when zeal lifted

nic on my legs, I distinctly heard an enlightened artisan

remark^ "Here's a rum cut!'*—^and doubtless he reasoned
in the same way as the elegant Glycera when she*politely

puts on an air of listening to me, but elevates her eyebrows
and chills her glance in sign of predetermined neutrality:

both have their reasons for judging the quality of my
speech beforehand.

This sort of reception to a man of affectionate disposi-

tion, who has also the innocent vanity of desiring to be
agreeable, has naturally a depressing if not embitfcring

tendency; and in early life T began to seek for some con-

soliiig point of view, some warrantable meiliod of softening

tlic hfird peas I had to walk on, some comfortable fanati-

cism which might supply the needed self-satisfaction. At
one time 1 dw^elt much on the idea of compensation:
trying to believe that I was all the wiser for my bruised
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vanity, tliat I had the liighnr ]i1ace in the true S2)iritruil

scale, and oven that a day might come when some visil)le

trinmpli would place me in the French heaven of having
the laughers on my side. But I presently perceived that

this was a very odioius sort of self-cajolery. Was it in the

least true that I was wiser than several of my friends who
made an excellent figure, .ind were perhtqis praised ;i little

bevund their merit? Is the u^l\ umccuiv lann in the corner,

outside the current of conversation, really likely to have a
tsiteT view of things than the agreeal^Ie talker, whose
succesfi strikes the uusnccessful as a repulsive example of

forwardness and conceit? And as to compensation in

future years, would the fact that I myself got it reconcile

me to an order of things in which I could see a multituie

with as bad a share as mine, who, instead of getting their

corresponding compensation, were getting beyond the
reach of it in old age? What could be more contomjitililo

than the mood of mind whicli makes a m;Mi measure tlie

justice of divine or liuman law by the agreeableness of

his own shadow and the ample satisfaction of his own
desires?

I droppetl a form of consolation which seemed to be
encouraging mo in the persuasion that mv discontent was
the chief evil in the workl, and niy beneiit ilie soul of good
in that evil. May tliere not be at least a partial release

from the imprisoning verdict that a man's philosophy is

the formula of his personality? In certain branclW of

science we can ascertain our personal equation, the measure
of difference between our own judgments and an average
standard: may there not be some corresponding correction

of our personal partialities in moral theorizing? If a
squint or other ocular defect disturbs my vision, 1 can get

instructed in the fact, be made aware that my condition is

abnormal, and either through spectacles or diligent imagi-

nation I can loarn the average appearance of things: is

there no remedy or corrective for that niward squint

which consists in a dissatistied egoism or other want of

mental balance? In my conseienfic I saw that tho bias of

personal discontent was just as misleading and odious a^

the bias of sclf-satisfaetion. AVhelhcr we look through
the rose-colored glubs or the indigo, we are equally far

from the hues which the healthy numan eye beholds in

heaven above and earth below. 1 began to dread wa^s of

consoling which were really a flattering of native illusions,

a feeding up into monstrosifcy of an inward growth already
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disproportionate; to get an especial Bcoru for tliat scorn of '

mankind whieli is a transmuted disappointment of prepos-
terous claims; to watch with peciil.ar alarm lest what I

called my phiiosophic estimate of the human lot in general,

should be a mere prose lyric expressing my own pain and.

consequent bad temper. The standing -ground worth
striving after seemed to be some Delectable Mountain,
whence 1 could see things in proportions as little as possi-

ble determined by that self-partiality which certainly

plays a necessary part in our bodily sustenance, but has a
starving effect on the mind.
Thus I finally gave up any attempt to make out that I

§referred catting a bad figure, and that I liked to be
espised, because in this way I was getting more yirtuous

than my successful rivals; and I have long looked with
suspicion on all views which are recommended as peculiarly

consolatory to wounded vanity or other personal disap-

pointment. The consolations of egoism are simply a
cliange of attitude or a resort to a new kind of diet which
sootlies and fattens it. Fed in this way it is apt to l)ecome

a monstrous spiritual pride, or a eluickling satisfaction

that the final balance will not be against us but agaiuF^t

those who now eclipse us. Examining tlie world in order

to find consolation is very much like looking carefully over
the pages of a great book in order to find our own name,
if not in the text, at least in a laudatory note; ulicther

we find what we want or not, our oreoccnpation has

hindered us from a true knowledge of the contents, lint

an attention fixed on the main theme or various matter of

the book would deliver us from that slavish subjection to

our own sclf-importaiLce. And I had the mighty volume
of the world'beiore me. Nay, I had the struggling action

of a myriad lives around me, each single liie as dear to

itself as mine to me. Was there no escape here from this

8tupidit3r of a murmuring self-occupation ? Clearly enough,
if anything hindered my thought from rising to the force

of passionately interested contemplation, or my poor pent
up pond of sensitiveness from widening into a beneficent

river of sympathy, it was my own dullness; and though T

could not make myself the reverse of shallow all at once, I

had at least learned where I had better turn my attention.

Something came of this alteration in my point of view,

though I admit that the result is of no striking kind. It

is unnecessary f or me to utter moda&t denials, since none
have assured nie that I have a vast intellectual scope, or

—
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what is more surjM'isinj^, considering T liiivo done so little

—

that 1 might, if i clio.se, surpass any distinguished maa
' "whom they wish to depreciate. 1 have not attained any
lofty peak of magnanimity, nor would I trust beforehand
in my capability of meeting a severe demand for moral
heroism. But that T have at least succeeded in establisli-

insT a habit of mind ^vhich keeps watch against my self-

partiality and ])roinotes a fair consideration of what
touches the feeliiigs or the fortunes of my neighbors,

seems to be proved by the ready confidence with which
men and women appeal to my interest in their experience.

It is gratifying to one who would above all things avoid
the insanity of fancying himself a more momentous or
touching object than he really is, to find that nobody
expects from him the least sign of such mental aberration,

and that he is evidently held capable of listening to all

kinds of personal outpouring without the least disposition

to become communicative in the same .way. This con-
firmation of the hope that my bearing is not that of the
seU-fl ^ttoring lunatic is given me in ample measure, ^ly

.acquaintances tell mo unreservedly of their triumphs and
their piques; exjdain their purposes at ioiigth, and reassure

me with clieerfuiness as to tlieir chances of success; insist

on their theories and accept me as a dummy with whom
they rehearse their side of future discussions; unwind
their coiled -up griefs in relation to tlieir husbands, or

recite to me examples of feminine incomprchensibleness
SIS typified in their wives; mention frequently the fail*

applause which their merits have wrung from some persons,
and the attacks to which certain oblique motives have
stimulated others. At the time when I was less free from
superstition about my own power of charming, I occasion-
ally, in the glow of sympathy which embraced me and my
confiding friend on the subject of his satisfaction or

resentment, was urged to hint at a corresponding experi-

ence in my own case; but the signs of a rapidly lowering
pulse and spreading nervous depression in my previously
vivacious interlocutor, warned me that I was acting on
that dangerous misreading, **Do as you are done by.'*

Recalling the true version of the golden rule, 1 could not
wish that others should lower my spirits as I was lowej-ing

my friend's. After several limes obtaining the same result

from a like e.xperinicnt in wliich all the circumstances were
varied exre|)t my own personality, I took it as an estab-

lished inference that these fitful signs of a lingering belie!
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in my own importance were generally felt to be abnormal,
' and vere something short of that sanity which I aimed to
secure. Clearness on this ^int is not without its jgratifi-

cations, as I hare said. While mv desire to explain my-
self in private ears has been quelled, the habit of getting
.interested in the exporiouce of others has been continually
gathering strength, and I am really at the point of finding
that this world would be worth living m without any
lot of one's own. Is it not possible for me to cnioy the
scenery of the earth without saying to myself, I have a
oabhaizo-garden in it? I>nt this sounds like the lunacy of
fancying one self (^vcrybod}^ else aiul bning unable to play
(»nc*s own part decently—another IVimh of the disloyal

attempt to be independent of the common lot, and to live

without a sharing of pain.

Perhaps 1 have made self-betrayals enough already to

show that I have not arrived at that non-human independ-
ence. My conversational reticences about myself turn
into garrulousness on paper—as the seu-lion plunges and
swims the more energetically because his limbs are of w
sort to make him shambling on land. The act of writing,

in spite of past experience, brings with it the vague, do-

lightfnl illusion of an audience nearer to my idiom than
the Oherokees, and more numerous than the yisionary One
for whom many authors have declared themselves willing

to go through the pleasing punishment of publication.

IVIy illusion is of a more liberal kind, and I imagine a far-

off, hazy, multitudinous assemblage, as in a picture of

Paradise, making an approving chorus to the sentences
and paragraphs of which I myself particularly enjoy the
writing. The hnze i«? a necessary eon d it io7i. If any ]>hysioir-

nomy becomes distinct in the foreground, it is fatal, 'i'lie

countenance sure to be one Ijeiit on di.scountenaneing

my innocent intentioiis: it Is })ale-eyed, inca2)able of being
amused when I am amused or indignant at what makes
me indignant: it .stares at my presumption, pities my igno-

rance, or is uuiuirestly preparing to expose the various

instances in which I unconsciously disgrace myself. I

shudder at this too corporeal auditor, and turn toward
another point of the compass where the haze is unbroken.
Why should I not indulge this remaining illusion, since I

do not take my approying < horal paradise as a warrant for

setting the press to work again and making some thousand
sheets of superior paper iDisaleable? I leave my manu-
scripts to a judgment outside my imagination^ but I will
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not ask to liear it, or request my friend to pronounce, before

I have been buried decently, what lie rr^ally thinks of my
parts, and to state candidly wliether my papers would be

*

most usefully applied in lighting the cheerful domestic fire.

It is too probable that he will be exasperated at the trouble

I have given him of reading them; but the consequent
clearness and vivacity with which he could demonstrate to

me that the lauit of my manuscripts, as of my one pul -

lished work, is simply flatness and not that surpassing

subtilty which is the preferable ground of popular neg-

lect—this verdict, however instructively expressed, is a •

portion of eaithly discipline of which I will not beseech my
friend to be the instrument. Other persons, I am aware,
have not the same cowardly shrinking from a candid
opinion of tlicir performances, and are even importunately
eager for it; but I have convinced myself in numerous
cases that such exposers of their own back to the smiter
were of too liopeful a disposition to believe in the sconi^,
and really trusted in a pleasant anointing, an outpouring .

of balm without any previous wounds'. I am of a less

trusting disposition, and will only ask my friend to use

his judgment in insuring me against posthumous mistake.

Thus I make myself a charter tu write and keep the

pleasing, in^iiiring illusion of being listened to, though I

may somctiiuts write about myself. What I have already
said on this tf)o la niliar theme has been meant only as a
preface, to show thau in noting the weaknesses of my
acquaintances 1 am conscious of my fellowship with them.
That a gratified sense of superiority is at the root of bar-

barous laughter may be at loast half the truth. But there
is a loving laughterm which the only recognized superiority

is that of the ideal self, the God within, holding the mirror
and the scourge for our own pettinesB aa well as our
neighbors'.
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Most of us who heave had decent parents would shrink
from wishing that our father and niotiicr had been sonic-

body else whom wo never knew; yet it is held no impiety,

rather, a graceful mark of instruction, for a man to wail
that he was not the son of/another age and another nation, )
of which also he knows nothing except through the easy
process of an imperfect imagination and a flattering fancy.

But the period tlins looked back on with a pnrely ad-
miring regret, as perfect enough to suit a superior mind,
is always a long way oH; the desirable contemporaries are

hardly nearer than Leonardo da Vinci, most likely they
arc the fellow-eitizens of Pericles, or, best of all, of t]ic

^'Eolif lyri.sts whose spiirse remains sug,a:est a comfortable
contrast with our redundance. Xo impassioned personage
wishes he liad been born in tlie age of Pitt, that his

ardent yuutii might have eaten tiie dearest bread, dressed

itself with tlie longest c oat-tails and the shortest waist, or

heard the loudest grumbling at the hoavicst war-taxes;

and it would be reuliy soiiKiliiiig original in polished

Terse if one of our young writers declared he would
gladly be turned eightv-five that he might have known

discoveries and more faces pitted with the small-pox, when
laws were made to keep up the price of com, and tho
troublesome Irish were more miserable. Three quarters of

a century ago is not a distance that lends much enchant-
ment to the view. We are familiar with the average men
of that period, nnd are still consciously encumbered ivifb

its had contrivances and mistaken acts. The lords and
gentlemen painted by young I^awrenee talked and wrote
their nonsense in a tongue we thoroughly understand;
hence their times are not much flattered, not mucli glori-

fied by the yearnings of that modern sect of Flaggeliants

wiio niakt; a ritual of lashing— not themselves but— all

tlieir neighbors. To me, however, that paternal time, the
time of my father's youth, never seemed prosaic, for it

2
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i aiiu; Lo my imaginatiuu iirst through his memories, wliich

made a wondrous perspective to my little daily woj ld oi

discovery. And, for my part, i can call no age absolut{ ly

unpoetic: how should it be so, since tliere arc always chil-

dren to whom the acorns and the swallov* s eggs are

a wonder, always those human passions and fatalities

tlirough which Garrick as Ilumlut in bob-wig and knee-
breeches moved his audience more than some have since

done in velvet tunic and plume? But every age since the
goldenmay 'be made more or less prosaic by minds that
attend only to its vulgar and sordid elements, of which
there was always an abundance even in Greece and Italy,

the favorite realms of the retrospective optimists. To be
quite fair toward the ages, a little ugliness as well as beauty
must be allowed to each of them, a little implicit poetry
even to those which echoed loudest with servile, pompous,
and trivia! prose.

8ucli impartiality is not in vo.u'uc at })reseut. Jf we
aoknowled!4\' our obligation to the ancients, it is hardly to

be done withoiii some tiouting of our contemporaries, wlio

with all tlicir faults must be allowed the merit of keeping
the world hahitablo for the refined eulogists of the blame-
less past. One wondurs whether ihc remarkable origina-

tors who fii'st had the notion of digging wells, or of
churning for butter, and who were certainly very useful to

their own time as well as ours, were left quite free from
invidious comparison with predecessors who let the water
and the milk alone, or whether some rhetorical nomad, as

he stretched himself on the grass with a good appetite for

contemporary butter, became loud on the virtue of ances-

tors who were nncorrupted by the produce of the cow;
nay, whether in a high flight of imaginative sclf-saorifiee

(after snvallowins; the butter) he even wished hiniseif earlier

born and already eaten for the sustenance of a generation
more naive tlian his own.

I have often had the fool's hectic of wishing about the
unalterabk', but with mo that useless exercise has turned
chielly on the conception of a diircrcuL self, and not, as \\,

usually does in literature, oii L lie advantage of having been
born in a different age, and more especially in one where
life is imagined to have been altogether majestic and grace-
ful. With m\ present abilities, external proportions, and

' generally small provision for ecstatic enjoyment, where is

the ground for confidence iluit I sliould have had a prefer-

able career in such an epoch of society? An age in which
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every depftrtmenfc has its awkward-squad seems in my
mind's eye to suit mo better, f mijxbt hn\o wandered by
tlic Strymon iinckT Philip aiui Aiexjiiulcr witiiout throw-
ing ;niy new li,u:lit on niethod or organizing tlie sum of

human knowied<^e: on the other hand, I niiuht liave *

objected to Aristotle as too much oi" a systematizer, and
Inive preferred the freedom of a little self-contradietion as

offering more chances of truth. I <rather, too, fiom the
undeniable testimony of his disci])iip Tlieophrastus that

there were bores, 'U-bred persons, and detractors even in

Athens, of species remarkably correi^onding to the
English^ and not yet made enaurable by being classic;

and, altogether, with my present fastidious nostril, I feel

that I am the better off for possessing Athenian life solely

as an inodorous fragment of antiquity. As to Sappho's
Mitylene, while lam convinced that the Lesbian capital

held some plain men of middle stature and slow conversa-

tional powers, the addition of myself to their number,
tlioufxh clad in the majestic folds of the hiniation and
wit hunt cnivat. would hardly have made a sensation among
the aocomplislied fair ones who were so preeist' in adjustinix

their own drapei'v about ( heir dclieale ankles. Whei'cas

by being another sort of peroon in tlie present age 1 might
liave given it some needful theoretic clue. Or I might
luive poured forth poetic strains which would have antici-

pated tlieory and beem/ d a voice from

" the prophetic soul
Of the wide world drcamiiitf of tbingb to come"

Or I might have been one of those benignant^ lovely souls

who, without astonishing the public and posterity, make a
liappy difference in the lives close around them, and in

this way lift the average of earthly joy. In some form or

other I might have been so filled from the store of universal

existence that I should have been freed from that empty
wishing which is lilce a child's cry to be inside a p)l(h'n

(•lo!id. its imagination being' too ignorant to figure the

lining nf dimness jvnd damp.
On rhe whole, though tUi-re is ,;ome rash boa.stin^- about

enlighlenment, and an occasional insistence on an origi-

nalitv which is that of the present year's corn crop, we seem
too much disposed to indulge, and to call by comj^liment-

ary names, a greater charity for other portions of the
human race than for our contemporaries. All reverence

apd gratit9de for the worthy Dead on whose labors we
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have entered, all care for the future generations whose lot

we are pre|)arinff; but some affection and fairness for those
who are doing the actual work of the worlds some attempt
to regard them with the same freedom from ill-temper,

whether on private or public grounds, as we may hope will

be felt by those who will call vis ancient! Otlicrwi-^o, the
looking before and after, wnicii is our irrand human privi-

lege, is in danger cf turning to a sort ui' other-worldliness,

breeding a more illogical indifference or bittciuess than'

was ever bred by the ascetic's contemplation of heaven.
Except on the ground of a primitive golden age and con-
tinuous degeneracy, f see no rational footing for scorning
the whole present population of the globe, unless I scorn
every previous generation from whom they have inherited
their diseases oi mind and body, and by consequence scorn
my own scorn, which is equally an inheritance of mixed
ideas and feelings concocted for me in the boiling caldron
of this uni versally contemptible life^ and so on—scorning
to infinity. This may represent some actual states of
mind^ for it is a narrow prejudice of mathematicians to
suppose that ways of thinking are to be driven out of the
field by being reduced to an absurdity* The Absurd is

taken as an excellent juicy thistle by many constitutions.

Reflf rtion? of this sort have gradually determined me
not to grnmMe at the age in which I happen to have been
born—a ?i;Uural tendency certainly older tli-ni Ilesiod.

Many ancieiii beautiful things are lost, nuuiy ugiy^ modern
things liave arisen; but invert the ])ro])osition and~jt is

equally true. I at least am a modern with some interest

in advocating tolerance, and notwithstanding an inborn
beguilenient which carricsjny affection and regret continu-
ally into(an imagined past/ I am aware that 1 must lose all

sense of moral proportion unless I keep alive a stronger

attachment to what ia near, and a power of admiring what
I best know and understand. Hence this question ol
wishing to be rid of one's contemporaries associates itself

with my filial feeling, and calls up the chought that I

might as justifiably wish that I had had othei parents
than those whose loving tones are my earliestjnemory, and
whose last parting first taught me the meaning of death.
I feel bound to quell such a wish as blasphemy.

Besides, there are other reasons why I am contented that

my father was a country parson^ horn mucli about the

same time as Scott ana l^ofdsworth; notwithstanding
certain qualms I have felt at the fact that the property on
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which I am living was saved out of tithe before the period
of pfHiiiiuilalioTi, and without the provisional trail sfi«:^ii ra-

tion into a nioduto. It lias sometimes occurred to me when 1

have heen taking a slice of excellent ham that, from a too

tenable point of view^ I was breakfasting on a small
squealing black pig which, more than half a century ago,
was the unwilling representative of spiritual advantages
not otherwise acknowledged by the grudging farmer or
<1 airyman who parted with him. One enters on a fearful

. labyrinth in tracing compound interest backward, and
such complications of thought have reduced the flavor of

the ham; but since 1 have nevertheless eaten it, the chief
effect has been to moderate the severity of my radicalism .

(which was not part of my paternal inheritance) and to

raise the assuaginjj rellection, tliut if the pig and the
parishioner had been intelligent enough to antiri})ate my
historical ])oint of view, they would have seen tliemselves

and the rector in a light that won hi have made tithe volun-

tary. ^Notwithstanding such drawbacks T am rather fond
of the mental f urnifcure I gut by having, a iaihtr who was

• well acQuainted with all ranks of his neigirB(51*s, and am
thankful tluit he was not one of those aristocratic clergy-

men who could not have sat down to a meal with any
family in the parish except my lord's—still more that he
was not an earl or a marquis. A chief misfortune of high
birth is that it usually shuts a man out from the large
sy^pltlietic knowledge of human experience which comes
from contact with various clns?e< on their own level, and
in my father's time that entail of social ignorance had not
been disturbed as we Fce it now. To look alwa}"s from
overhead at tlie crowd of one's fellow-men must be in

many wavs incapacitating, even wiih the best will and
inteiligence. The serious blunders it must lead to in the

effort to manage them for their good, one may see clearly

by the mistaken ways people take of flattering and enticing

otliers who^je asso('iatj(ni.s are uidike their own. Hence I

have always thought that the most fortunate Britons are

those whose experience has given them a practical share in

many aspects of the national lot, who have lived long
among the mixed commonality, roughing it with them
under difficulties; knowing how their food tastes to them,
and getting acquainted with their notions and motives not
by inference from traditional types in literature or from
philosophical theories, but from daily fellowship and
observation. Of course such experience is apt to get
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* imtiquateU^ and my father might find himself much at a
loss amongst a mixed rural population of the pre&eut day;
but ho knew very well what could be wisely expected from
the miners, the Avejivers, the field-laborers, and the farmers
of his own time—^yes, and from the aristocracy, Um' he had
been brouglit up in close eoutact with tliem and had been
companion to a young nobleman who was deaf and dumb.
"A clergyman, lad/' he ut:ed to say to me, ''should feel

in himself a bit of every class"; and this theory had a
felicitous agreement with his inclination and practice,

wliich certainly answered in making him beloved by his

parishioners. They ^^rumbled at their obligations toward
liim; bnt what thenr It was nataml to grumble at any
demand for payment^ tithe included^ bnt also natural for

a rector to desire his tithe and look well after the leyying.

A Christian pastor who did not mind about his money was
not an ideal prevalent among the rural minds of fat central

En^land^ and ml^ht have seemed to introduce a dangerous
laxity of supposition about Christian laymen who happened
to be creditors. My father was none the less beloved
beeanse he was tmderstood to f)e of a saving disposition, •

and how could he save without getting his tithe? The
sight of him was not unwelcome at any door; and he was
remarkable among the clergy of his district for having no
lasting feud with rich or poor in his ])arish. I prohted by

his popularity, and for months after my mother's deatli^

Avhen 1 was a little fellow of nine, 1 was taken care of

first at one homestead and then at another, a variety which
I enjoyed much more than my stay at the Hall, where
there was a tutor. Afterward for several years I was
my father's constant companion in his outdoor business,

riding by his side on my little pony and listening to

the lengthy dialogues he held with Darby or Joan, the
one on the road or in the fields, the other" outside or

inside her door. In my earliest remembrance of him his

hair was already gray, for I was liis youngest as well as his

only surviving child; and it seemed to me that advanced
ag(! was ai>|;ropriate to a father, as indeed in all resi)ecta I
cousider him a ])arent so much to my honor, that the men-
tion of my reiat ioiLship to him was likely to secure me
regard among those to whom 1 was otherwise a stranger

—

my father's stories from his life including so many names
of distant persons tli.LL \n\ niiagiMatiun placed no limit to

his acquaintanceship. He was a pithy talker, and his ser-

mons bone marks of his own composition. It is true^ they
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must have been already old wlien I began to listen to tliem^

and they were no more tlian a year's supply, so that they
recurrecl as regularly as the Collects. But though this sys-

tem has been mucli ridiculed, I am |)ropared to defend it

as equally sound wiMi tliat of a liturgy; and even if my
rej^earches had shown inv \h\\t some of my father^a yearly

serniont-' liad been cojiicd out from the works of elder

divines, this would (niiy have been another proof of his

good judi^nient. One may prefer frc.-h eggs though laid

by a fowl of the meanest understanding, but why fresh
sermons?

iS'or can 1 be sorry, though myself given to meditative
if not active innovation, that my father was ^ Tory who
had not exactly a dislike to mnovators and dissenter^ but
a slight opinion of them as persons of ill-founded/self-

confidcnee; whence my young ears gathered many Stalls
concerning those who might perhaps have called them-
selves the more advanced thinkers in our nearest market-
town, tending to convince me that tlieir characters were
qnite as mixed as those of the thinkers b( liind thc ni. This
circumstance of my rearing has at least delivered me from
certain mistakes of classification which 1 observe in many
of my superiors, wlio have apparently no afPoctionatc

memories of a goodnes.s niingk'd witli what thoy now regard

as outwo]'!) prejmlices. Indeed, my ])hilosopiiical notions,

such as tliey are. continually carry me l)ar'k- to the time
when the fitful gleams of a spring day used lo show me my
own shadow as t hat of a small boy on a small pony, riding

by tlie side of a larger cob-mounted shadow over the breeay

uplands which we used to dignify with the name of hills,

or along by-roads with broad grassy borders and hedge-
rows reckless of utility, on our way to outlying hamlets,
whose groups of inhabitants were as distinctive to my
imagination as if they had belonged to different regions of

the ^lobe. From these we sometimes rode onward to the
adjoining parish, where iilso my father officiated, for he

was a pluralist, but— hasten to add—on the smallest

scale; for his one extra living was a poor vicarage, with

hardly fifty parishioners, and its church would have made
a very shabby V);irn. the gray worm-eaten wood of its pews
•and pulpit, with their doors only half hanging on the

hinges, being exactly the color of a lean mouse whieli I

once observed a.s nn interesting member of the scant eon

gregation, and eonjectnred to be tlie identical church mouse
I had heard referred to as an example of extreme poverty^
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for I was a precocious boy, and often reasoned after ibe
fashion of my elders, arguing that Jack and Jill'^ were
real personalises in our pai isli, and that if T could identify

"Jack" I should iindon him the marks of u broken crown.
Soiiu times when I am in a crowded London drawing-

room (for 1 am a town-bird now, acquainted with smoky
eaves, and tasting Nature in tlic park?) quick fliglits of

memory take me back among my father's parisliioners

while I am still consc ious of elbowinjx men who wear the
same evening uniform as myself; and 1 presently begin to

wonder what varieties of history lie hidden under this

monotouy of aspect. iSome of tiiem, perhaps, belong to

families with many quarterings; but liow many "qnarter-
ings " of diverse contact with their fellow-countrymen enter

into their qualifications to be parliamentary leaders, jiro-

fessors of social science, or jonmalistic guides of the popu-
lar mind? Not that I feel myselfa person made competent
by experience; on the contrary, 1 argue that since an
observation of different ranks has still left me practically a
poor creature^ what must be the condition of those wno
object even to read about the life of other British classes

than their own? But of niy elbowing neighbors with their

crush hats, I usually imagine that the most distinguished
among them have probably had a far more instructive
journey into manhood than Tnine. Here, perhaps, is a
thought-worn physiognomy, si'einimr at the pres^ent moment
to be classed as a mere species of white cravat and swallow-
lail which may once, like FaradayV, liave shown itself in

curiougly dubious embryonic form leaning against a cottage

lintel in sTnall corduroys, and himirrily eating a bit of

brown bread and bacon; there is a pair of eyes, now too

much wearied by the gas-li;z;ht of pul)lie assemblies, that

once perhaps kaj'iied to read tlieir native England tlirough

the same alphabet as mine— not within the boundaries of

an ancestral park, never even being driven through the
county town five miles off, but—among the midland vil-

lages and markets, along by the tree-studded hedgerows,
and where the heavy barges seem in the distance to float

mysteriously among the rushes and the feathered grass.

Our vision, both real and ideal, has since then been filled

with far other scenes: among eternal snows and stupen-
dous sun-scorched monument-sof departed empires; within
the scent of the long orange-groves; and where the temple
of Neptune looks out over the siren-haunted sea. But my
eyes at least liuve kept their early aifectionate joy in our
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native landscape 0which is one deep root of our national

' life aiK.l language.

And I often smile at my consciousness that certain con-
servative prepossessions liave mingled tliemselves for me
with the iii(lueiices of our midland scenerv. from the tops
of the elms down to the l)uttercups and liic UUle wavsidc
vetches. Naturally enough. That part of my fatlier's

prime to which he oftenest referred had fallen on the days
when the great wave of political enthusiasm and belief m
a speedy regeneration of all things had ebbed, and the
BUpposed millennial initiative of France was turning into

a ga]>oleonic empire, the sway of an Attila with a mouth
speaEmg proud things in a jargon half revolutionary, half

Roman. Men were beginning to shrink timidly from the
memory of their own words and from the recognition of
the fellowships they had formed ten years before; and even
reform in.ir Enc^lishmen for the most part were willing to

wait for llie perfection of society, if only they could kec]t

their throats peiffct and hcl]i to drive away the chief

enemy of mankind Irom our coasts. To my father's mind
the noisy teachers of revolutionary doctrine were, to speak
mildlv. a variable mixture of the fool and the scoundrel;

the weil'aj e of the nation lay in a strong government which
could maintain order; and I was accustomed to hear him
utter the word Government'' in a tone that charged it

with awe, and made it part of my effective religion, in

contrast with the word " rebel," which seemed to carry

the stamp of evil in its syllables, and, lit by the fact that

Satan was the first rebel, made an argument dispensing

with more detailed inquiry. I gathered that our national

troubles in the lirst two decades of this centnry were not

at all due to the mistakes of our administrators; and that

Enolanfl, witli its fine Church and Constitution, would
have been exceedingly well off if every British subject had
been thankful for what was provided, and had minded his

own business—if, for example, numerous ('alholicsof that

period had been aware how very modest they ousfht to be
considering they were Trisin The times, I heard, had of I en
jbeen bad; but I was constaiitly hearing of " bad Limes'''

jas a name for actual evenings and mornings when the
Igodfathers who gave them that name appeai*ed to met
fremarkably comfortable. Altogether, my father's England *

'seemed to me lovable, laudable, full of good men, and
having good rulers, from Mr. Pitt on to the Duke of Well-

^ ington, until he was for emancipating the Catholics; and

.
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iL was so far from prosaic to uie that I looked into it for

a more exciting romance than such as I could liiid in my
own adventures, which consisted mainly in fancied crises

calling for the resolute wielding of domestic swords and
lireariiis against unapparent robbers, rioters, and invaders

who^ it seemed, in my father's prime had more chance .of

being real. The morris-dancerB had not then dwindled to

a ragged and almost vanished rout (owing the traditional

name probably to the historic fancy of oar superannuated
groom); also the good old king was alive and well, which
made all the more dijfference because I had no notion wliat

he was and did—only understanding in general that if he
had been still on the throne he would have hindered every-

thing that wise persons thought undesirable.

Certainly that elder England with its frankly saleable

boroiiLrhs, so cheap compared with the seats obtained under
the reformed inethod, and its Itorouglis kindly presented

by nobienien desirous to encourage gratitude: its prisons

Avith a miscellaneous eompany of felons and maniacs and
without any sup])ly ol* watei-; its bloated, idle chari-

ties; its nun-rcsideut, jovial clergy; its militia-ballot-

ing; and above all, its blank ignorance of what we,
its posterity, should be thinking of it,—^has great dif-

ferences from the England of to-day. Yet we^discem a
strong family likeness. Is there any country which shows
at once as much stability and as mneh susceptibility to
change as ours? Our national life is like that scenery
which I early learned to love, not subject to great convul-
sio!r , i)nt easily showing more or less delicate (sometimes
melancholy) etfects from minor changes. Hence our mid-

''land plains have never lost their familiar expression and
conservative spirit for me; yet at evejy other mile, siiM-e I

first looked on tliem. some sign of world-wide cliarige,

some ]iew direction of human labor has wrought itself into

what one may call the speech of the landscape—in contrast

with those grander and vaster regions of the earth which
keep an indifferent aspect in the presence of men's toil and
devices. What does it signify that a lilliputian train

passes over a viaduct amidst the abysses of the Apennines,
or that a caravan laden with a nation's offerings creeps

across the unresting sameness of the desert, or that a petty

cloud of steam sweeps for an instant over the face of an
Egyptian colossus immovably submitting to its slow burial

beneath the sand? But our woodlands and pastures, our

hedge-parted corn-fields and meadows, our oits of high
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common whoro we used to plant the windmills, onr quiet
little rivers liere and there fit to turn a mill-wheel, our
villnijes along the old coaeh-roadp, nre all easily alterable

lineaments that iseein to make the face of our Alotherland
sympathetic with the lahurious lives of her children. Hlie

does not take their plows and wagons contemptuously, but
rather makes every iiuvel and every sheepfuld, every railed

bridge or fallen tree-trunk an agreeably noticeable inci-

dent; not a mere speck iu tiie midst of unmeasured vast-

nesB, but a piece of our social history in pictorial witing.
Our rnral tracts—^where no Babel-chimney scales the

heayens—are without mighty objects to fill the soul with
the sense of an outer world unconquerably aloof from our
efforts. The wastes are |)laygrounds (and let us try to
keep them such for the children's children who will inherit

no other sort of demesne); the grasses and reeds nod to

each other over the riyer, but we have cut a canal close

by; the yery heights laugh with corn in August or lift the
plough-team against the sky in September. Then comes
a crowd of burly navvies with pickaxes and barrows, and
while hardly a wrinkle is made in the fading mother's face

or a new curve of liealth in the blooming girPs, the hills

are cut through or the breaclies between them spanned,
we choose our level and the white stcam-pennon Hies

along it.

But because our land shows this readiness to be changed,
all signs of permanence upon it raise a tender attachment
.instead of awe: some of us, at least, love the scanty relies

of our forests, and are thankful if a bush is left of the old

hedgerow, A crumbling bit of wall where the delicate

lyy-leaved toad-flax hangs its light branches^ or a bit of
gray thatch with patches of dark moss on its shoulder and
a troop of ffra8S*-stem8 on its ridge, is a thing to yisit. And
then tlie tiled roof of cottage and liomestead, of the long
coW'Shed where generations of the milky mothers have •

stood patiently, of the broad-shouldered barns where the
old-fashioned flail once made resonant music, while the
watch-dog barked at the timidly venturesome fowls making
pecking raids on the outflying grain—the roofs tlnit have
looked out from among the elms and Widinii -trees, or beside

the yearly grou)) ul" liay and corn stacks, or below the
square stone steejdo, gathering their .gray or ochre-tinted

lichens and their olive-green mosses under all ministries,

—

let us praise the sober harmonies they give to our land-

scape, helping to unite us pleasantly with the elder generar^
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tions who tilled the soil for us bofoi-e wc wore born, and
paid heavier and heavier taxes, with nmcli grunibliTig, but
without that deepest root of corruption—the self-indulgent

despair which cuts down and consumes and never plants.

But I check myself. Perhaps this England of my affec-

tions is half visionary—a dream in which thiues are con- .

nected according to my well-fed, lazy mood, and not at all

by the multitudinous links of graver, sadder fact^ such as

belong everywhere to the story of human labor, Well^
welly the illusions that began for us when we were less

acquainted with evil have not lost their value wlien wedis-
' cern them to be illusions. They feed the ideal Better, and

in loving them still, we strengthen the precious habit of
i loving something not visibly, tangibly existent^ but a

j spiritual product of our visible tangible '^olvcs.

I clierisli my childinli loves—the memory of that warm
little nest where my affections were flodtred. Hince then I

have learned to care for foreign countries, for litei-atures

foreign and ancient, for the life of Continental towiis doz-

ing round old cathedrals, fur the life of London, half sleep-

less with eager thought and strife, with indigestion or with
hunger; and now my consciousness is chiefly of the busy,

anxious metropolitan sort. My system responds sensi-

tively to the London weather-signs, political, social, liter-

ary; and my bachelor's hearth is imbedded where by much
craning of head and neck I can catch sight of a syca-

more in the Square .<j:arden: I belong to the ** Nation of
London." Why? There have been many voluntary exiles

in the world, and probably in the very first exodus of the
patriarchal Aryans—for I am determined not to fetch my
examples from races whose talk is of uncles and no
fathers—some of those who sallied forth went for the sake
of a loved companionship, wlien tliey would willingly have
kept sight of the familiar plains, and of the hills to which
they had Urst lifted up their eyes.
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HOW WE ENOOUBAGE BiSEABOH.

The serene and beneficent goddess Trnth, like other
deities whose disposition has been too hastily inferred from
that of the men who have invoked them^ can hardly be
well pleased with much of the worship paid to her eyen in

this milder age, when the stake and the rack have ceased
to form part of her ritual. Borne cruelties still pass for

service done in her honor: no thumh-screw is used, no iron

booty no scorching of flesh; but plenty of controversial

bruising, laceration, and even life-long mairaing. Less

than formerly: but so long as this sort of truth-worsliii)

lias the sunclioii of a public that can often understand
nothing in a controversy except personal sareasm or

slanderous ridicule, it is likely to continue, 'i he sulter-

ings of its Tictinis are often as little regarded as those of

the sacrilicial pig olTcred in old time, with what we now
regard as a sad miscalculation ot effects.

One such victim is my old acquaintance Merman.
Twenty years ago Merman was a young man of promise, a
conveyancer, with a practice which had certainly budded^
but, unlike Aaron's rod, seemed not destined to proceed
further in that marvelous activity. Meanwhile, he occu-

pied himself in miscellaneous periodical writing and in a
multifarious study of moral and physical science. What
chiefly attracted him in all subjects were the vexed ques-

tions which have the advantage of not admitting the

decisive proof or disproof that renders many ingenious

ajrgnments superannuated. Not that Merman had- a
wrangling disposition: he put all his doubts, queries and
paradoxes defcrcT^t ially, contended without unpleasant

neat and only with a sonorous eagerness against the per-

sonality of Homer, expressed himself civilly though firmly

on the origin of language, and had tact enough to drop at

the right moment su(;h subjects as the ultimate reduction

of all the so-called elementary substances, his own total

skepticism concerning Manetho's chronology, or even the

relation between the magnetic condition of the earth and
* the outbreak of revolutionary tendencies. Such flexibility
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was mitiually much hel])ed by his amiable feeling iowarti

women, whose nervous system, he was couvmced, would
Jiot bear the continuous strain of difficult topics; and also

by his willinguess to contribute a song whenever the same
desultory charmer proposed music. Indeed, his tastes

were domestic enough to beguile him into marriage when
his resources were still very moderate and partly nncortain.
His friends wished that so ingenious and agreeable a fel-

low might have more ])ro6perity than they ventured to
hope for him, their chief regret on his account being that
he did not concentrate his talent and leave off forming
opinions on at least half a dozen of the subjects over wbien
he scattered his attention, especially now that he had mar-
ried a nice little woman " (the generic niinie for acquaint-
ances' wives when they are not markedly disagreeable),

lie could not, they observed, want all his various knowl-
edge and Lciputau ideas for his periodical writing which
brought him luost of his bread, and lie would do well to
use his talents in getting a speciality that would fit him
for a post. Perhaps these well-disposed persons were a
little rash in presuming that fitness for a post would be
the surest ground for ^ettins it; and, on the whole, in
now looking back on their wishes for Merman, their chief
satisfaction must be that those wishes did not contribute
to the actual result.

For in an evil hour Merman did concentrate himself*

He had for many years taken into his interest the compar-
ative history of the ancient civilizations, but it had not
preoccupied him. so as to narrow his generous attention to
everything else. One sleepless night, however (his wife
has more than once narrated to me the details of an event
memorable to her as the beginning of sorrows), after

spending- some hours over tlie epoch-making work of
Orrnnpus, a new idea seized him with regard to the possi-

ble connection of certain symbolic monuments common U>

widely scattered races. Merman started up in bed. The
night was cold, and the sudden withdrawal of warmth
made his wife tirst dream of a snowball, and then cry

—

**AVhat is the matter, Proteus?"
^'A great matter, Julia. That fellow Grampus, whose

book is cried up as a revelation, is all wrong about the
Magicodumbras and the Zuzumotzis, and I have got hold
of the right due/'

Good graciousi does it matter so much? Don't drag
the clothes, dear."
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It pignilit'S this, Julia, that if I am rii:f]i[ T shall set

tlie world riirht: I .shall regenei'atc history; 1 shall win the
mind vi Europe to a now view of social origins; I shall

bruise the head of many superstitions."
** Oh, no, dear; don^t go too far into tilings. Lie down

again. Y'on have been dreaming. Wlmt are the Madico-
jumbrasand Zuzitoizuins? I never heard you talk of them
before. "Wliat use can it be troubling yourself about such
things?

*' That is the way, Jnlia—th»t is the way wives alienate

their husbands, and make any hearth pleasanter to him
than his own/'

What do you mean, Proteus?
Why, if a woman will not try to understand iier hus-

band's idcas^ or at least to believe that they ai*e of more
value than she can understand—if she is to join anybody
who happens to be against him, and suppose he is a fool

because otlior^ ( ontradict him—there is an end of our hap-
piness. That iti all 1 have to say/'

'*0h, no, Proteuij, dear. 1 do believe wliat you say is

right. That is my only guide. I am sure I never have
any opinions in any other way: I mean about subjects.

Of course there are many little things that would tease

you, thai you like nie to judge of for myself. I know I

said once that I did not want you to sing ' Oh, ruddier than
the cherry/ because it was not in your Toice. Bufc I can-
not remember ever differing from you about subjects, I

never in my life thought any one cleverer than you/'
Julia Merman was really a "nice little woman,'' not one

of the stately Dians sometimes spoken of in those terms.

Her lilack silhouette had a very infantine aspect, but she
had discernment and wisdom enough to act on the strong
hint of that memorable conversation, never again giving

lier husband tlic sli^jhtct^t ground for suspecting that she

thouirht treasonably of his ideas in rulation to tl^e Magicn-
diiinbra:? and Zuzumotzis, or in the it'a.st r{d;ixed her f:ii?li

in his infallibility because Europe was m.t also (•(invinctd

of it. It was well for her that she did iii>t increase her
troubles in this way; but to do her justiec, what she was
chielly anxious about was to avoid inc:reuiiiLg her husband's
troubles.

Not that these were great in the beginning. In the first

development and writing out of his scheme^ Merman had
a more intense kind of intellectual pleasure than he had
ever knowQ before. His lace beoame more radiant^ his
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geueral view of human prospocts more cheerful. Fore-
seeing that truth '.m T^roc^nted bv lumself wouki win the

recoLrnition ot his contf^mporaries, he excused with much
liberality their rather rough treatment of other theorists

wliose basis was iesa ])crfect. His own periodical eriti-

cisms^had never befoi e been so amiable; he was sorry for

that uiihicky majority whom the spirit of the age, or some
other prompting more detinue and local, compelled to

write without any particular ideas. The possession of an
original theory which has not yet been assailed must cer-

tainly sweeten the temper of a man who is not beforehand
ill-natnred. And Merman was the reverse of ill-natured.

But the hoar of publication came; and to half-a-dozen
persons, described as the learned world of two hemispheres,
it became known that Grampus was attacked. This might
liave been a small matter; for who or what on earth that
is good for anything is not assailed by ignorance, stupid-

ity, or malice— and sometimes even by just objection?
But on examination it appeared that the attack might
possibly be held damaging, unless the ignorance of the
author were well exposed and liis pretended facts shown to
be cliimeras of that remarkably liideous kind begotten bj
im perfect learning on the more feminine element of
original incapacity. Grampus himself did not immediatel}'
cut open the volume which Merman had been careful to
send him, not wit hout a very lively and sliifting conception
of the possible effects which the explosive gift might pro-
duce on the too eminent scholar—effects that must cer-

tainly hare set in on the third day from the dispatch of
the parcel. But in point of fact^ Grampas knew nothing
of the book until his friend Lord Karwhal sent him an
American newspaper containing a spirited article by the
well known Professor Sperm N. Whale which was rather
equivocal in its bearings the passages quoted from Merman
being of rather a telling sort, and the paragraphs which
seemed to blow defiance being unaccountably feeble, com-
ing from so distinguished a Cetacean. Then, by another
po:st, arrived letters from Bntzkopf and Du_£^onir. 1)oth men
whose signatures were familiar to the Teutonic world iu

the Selfe7i-f/\^clfi'ine?ide Monat'Schrift or Hayrick for the
insertion of Split Hairs, asking their Master whether he
meant to take up the combat, because, in the contrary
case, both were ready.

Thus America and Germany were roused, though Eng-
land was still drowsy^ and it seemed time now for Grampus
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to find Merman's book under tlic heap and cut it open.
For his own part, he was perfectly at ea?c ul)out his sys-

tem; but this is a world in Avliicli the truth requires

defense, and spccions fnlsoliood must be met with expos-
ure. Grampus liaring once looked through ihc bnolc, no
longer wanted any urging to write the most crushing of

replies. Tliis, and nothing less than thisj was due from
him to 'lie cause of sound inquiry: and the pr.ui?hment
would coat him little pains. In three weelis from that
time the palpitating Merman saw his book announced in

the programme of the leading Review. N^o need for

Grampus to put his signature. Who else had his vubt yet

microscopic knowledge, who else his jjower of epithet?

This article in which Merman was pilloried and as good as

mutilated—^for he was shown to have neither ear nor nose
for the subtleties of philological and archeeological study

—

was much read ana more talked of, not because of any
interest in the system of Grampus, or any precise concep-
tion of the danger attending lax views of the Magioodum-
bras and Zuznmotzis, but because the sharp epigrams with
which the victim was lacerated, and the soarmg fountains
of acrid mud which wore shot ni)war<l and poured over Ihe

fresh wounds, were found amu^^ing in recital. A favorite

passage was one in which a certain kind of ^^ciolist was
described as a creature of the Walrus kind, having a jjlmn-

tasmal resemblance to higher animals when seen by igno-

rant minds in the twiliglit, dabbling or hobbling in first

one element and then the other, without parts or organs
suited to either, in fact, one of Nature's impostors who
could not be said to have any artful pretenses, since a con-
genital incompetence to all precision of aim and movement
made their every action a pretense—just as a being bom
in doeskin gloves would necessarily pass a judgment on
surfaces, but we all know what his judgment would be
worth. Tn drawing-room circles, and for the immediate
hour, this ingenious comparison was as damaging as the
showing up of Mermnn's mistakes and the mere smatter-
ing of linguistic and historical kn'^vlcdge which he had
presumed to lie a sufiicient basis for theorizing; but the
more learned cited his blunders aside to eacli oilier and
laughed tlie laugli of the initiated. Tn fact, Mern^an's
was a remarkable ease of sudden notoriet y. In London
drums and clubs he was spoken of abundantly as one who
had written ridiculously about the Magicoduni])ias and
Zuzumotzis: the leaders of conversation, wh^^her Chris-

3
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tians, Jews, infidels, or of any other confession except the

confession of ignorance, pronouncing Iiim sliallow and
indiscreet if not presumptnous and absurd. He was heard
of at Warsaw, and even Paris took knowledge of him. M.
Cachalot had not read eitlicr Grampus or Merman, but he
licard of thoir di^jnite in time to insert a juiragrapli npon
it in his brilliant work, JJorunt an point de vve actufh in

which lie was dispassionate eiioui^h to speak of Grampus
as posse.<>iiig a coup cVwil presqiw frangais in matters of

historical interpretation, and of Slerman as neverthelesn

an objectoi* 'merits d'etre connu. 31. Purpesse, also,

availing himself of M. Cachalot^s knowledge, reproduced
it in an article with certain additions, vhicn it is only fair

to distinguish as his own, implying that the rigorous Eng-
lish of Gi-ampus was not always as correct as a Frenchman
conld desire, while Merman's objections were more sophis-

tical than solid. Presently, indeed, there appeared an able

cxtrait <»f Grami)us's article in the valuable Rapporteur
scientifiqne et hlstoriqm, and Merman's mistaKes were
thus brought under the notice of certain Frenchmen who
arc amono- tlic masters of those who know on oriental snb-

jects. In a v, ord, l^Ierman, though not extensively read,

was extensively read about.

Meanwhile, how did he like it? Perhaps nobody, exeepL
his wife, for a moment reflected on that. An amused
society considered that he was geveroly punished, but did

not take the troubl(3 to imagine his sensatioiis; indeed this

would have been a difficulty for persons less sensitive and
excitable than Merman himself. Perhaps that popular
comparison of the Walrus had truth enough to bite and
blister on thorough application, even if exultant ignorance
had not applauded it. But it is well knowii that the wal-
rus, though not in the least a malignant animal, if allowed
to display its remarkably plain person and blundering
performances at ease in any element it chooses, becomes
ilesperately savage and musters alarming auxiliaries when
attacked or hurt. In this characteristic, at least. Merman
resembled the walrus. And now he concentrated himself
Avith a vengeance. That his coiuiter-tlieory was funda-
mentally the right one he had a genuine conviction, what-
ever collateral mistakes he might have committed; and his
bread would not roaso to be bitter to him until he had
convinced liis cuntemporaries that Grampus had used
Ins minute learning as a dust-cloud to hide sophisticiil

evasions—that, in fact, minute learning was an obstacle tp
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cleur-sigbtod judgniont, more ebpecially with regard to tlie

Magicodmiibras aiui Ziiziimotzis, and that tlie best prepara-

tion in this matter was a wide survey of lii story, and a
diversified observation of men. Still, Merman was resolved

to muster all the learning within his reach, and he wandered
day and night through many wildernesses of German print,

lie tried compendious methods of learning oriental tonnes,
and, so to speak, getting at the man*ow of languages inde-

pendently of the Dones, for the chance of finding details

to corroborate his own views, or possibly even to detect

Grampus in some oversight or textual tampering. All
other work was neglected: rare clients were sent away and
amazed editors found this maniac indifferent to his chance
nj ijettiug book-parcels from them. It was many months
before Merman had satisfied himself tluit ho was strong
cnougli to face round upon his adversary. at last he
luid prcjiared sixty condensed pages of eager arginnciit

which seemed to him worthy to rank with the hr^t niodcls

of controversial writing. lie had acknowledged liis mis-
takes, but had re-stated lii=^ theory so as to show that it

was left intact in s]):to of them; tmd lie had oven fomul
cases in which Zipliius, .Microps, Scrag Wliale tlio explorer,

and other Cetaceans of unanswerable uuthority, were
decidedly at issue with Grampus. Especially a passage
cited by this last from that greatest of fossils Megalosaurus
was demonstrated by Merman to be capable of three dif-

ferent interpretations, all preferable to that chosen by
Grampus, who took the words in their most literal sense;

for, 1*, the incomparable Saurian, alike unequaled in
close observation and far-glancing comprehensiveness,
might have meant those words ironically; 2**, motzis
was probably a false reading for potzits, in wliich case its

bearing was reversed; and 3 , it is known that in the age
of the Siinrians there were conceptions about the jjiolzis

wliicli oMtii'ely remove^ it frnni tlie category of things
c()n)]n'eliensible in an wIumi Saurian^ run ridiculously

Binall: all whirl i views wore godiaLhered by names quite lit

to be ranked with that of Grampus. In fine, Merman
wound up his rejoinder by sincerely thanking the eminent
adversary without whose fierce assault he might not have
undertaken a revision in the course of which ho li.ad met
with unexpected and striking confirmations of his owji

fundamental views. Evidently Merman s anger was at

white heat.

The rejoinder being complete, all that remained was to
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find a snitable medinm for its publication. This was not
so easy. Distinguished mediums would not lend them-
selves to contradictions of Grampus, or if they would,
Merman's article was too long and too abstruse, while he

would not consent to leave anything out of an article

whi^jh hud no superfluities; for all this happened years

ago when the world was at a diiferent stage. At last,

however, he got his rejoinder printed, and not on hard

terms, finee the medium, in every sense modest, did not
ask him to pay for its insertion.

But if .Munuan expected to call out Onunpus again, he
was mistjiken. Everybody felt it too tibsnrd that Merman
.sliuuld uiKi'Trake to correct Grampus in uuitters of erudi-

tion, and all tiuinent man iuis something else to do than
to refute a petty objector twice over. What was essential

liad been done: thq public had been enabled to form a
true judgment of Merman's incapacity, the Magicodumbras

' and Zuzumotzis were but subsidiary elements in Grampuses
system, and Merman might now be dealt with by younger
members of the master's school. But he had at least the
satisftiction of finding tliat he liad raised a discussion

which would not be let die. The followers of Grampus
took it up with an ardor and industry of research worthy
of their exemplar. Bntzkopf made it the subject of an
elaborate Einleitujuf to liis iuiportant v.ork. Die Bed("i(htnfj

ties ^Eyifptlsclien Labijriiiikes; and Dwi^ong, in w remark-
able address which he delivered to a iearneil society in

Central Europe, introduced Merman's theory with so

much power of sarcasm that it became a theme of more or

less derisive allu; ion to men of manv toni^ues. 31erman
with his Magicodumbras aad Zuzumotzis was on the way
to become a proverb, being used illustratively by many
able journalists who took those names of questionable
things to be Merman's own invention, ^Hhan which,'* said

one of the graver guides, *^ we can recall few more melan-
choly examples of speculative aberration." Naturally
the subject passed into jfopular literature, and figured

very commonly in advertised programmes! The fluent

Loligo, t]]'" formidable Shark, and a younger member of
his remarkable family known as S. Catulus, made a special

reputation by their numerous arliclos, Gloqueut, lively, or
abusive, all on the same theiiu'. under titles ingeniously
varied, alliterative, sonorous, or boldly fanciful; such as,

"Moments with Mr. Merman," "Mr. Merman and the
Magicodumbras," Urceulund Grampus and Proteus Mer-
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man,^' ''Grampian Heights and their Climbers, or the

Xew Excielsior." Tliey tossed him on sliort sentences;

they swatlied him in piiragraplis of winding imagery; they
found him at once a mere ])higiarist and a tlieorizer of

nnexamj)led perversity, ridicnlouBly wrong abont poizis and
ignorant of Pali: tliey hinted, indeed, at certain things

which to their knowledge he had silently brooded over in

his boyh(jod, and 8eemed tolerably well assnred that this

prcposterons attenij)t to gainsa}' an inconii)aiable Cetacean
of world-wide fame had its origin in a peculiar mixtnre ol'

bitterness and eccentricity which, rightly estimated and
seen in its definite propbrtions^ would furnish the best kev
to his argumentation. All alike were sorry for Merman^
lack of sound learnings but how could their readers be
sorry? Sound learning would not have been amusing; and
as it was. Merman was made to furnish these readers with
amusement at no expense of trouble on their part. Even
burlesque writers looked into his book to see where it could
bo made use of, and those who did not know him were
desirous of meeting him at dinner as one likely to feed
tlieir comic vein.

On the other liand, he made a serious ligure in sermons
niuler the name of 'SSome '^or Otliers " wliu had attt-inpted

]»resumpfnonsly to scale cniip.ences too higli and arduons
for human aljility, and had given an example of ignomin-
ious fai-lure edifying to the humble Christian.

All this miglit be very advantageous lor able persons
whose superlluous fund of expression needed a paving
investment, but the effect on Merman himself was unliap-

pily not so transient as the busy writing and speaking of

which he had become the occasion. His certainty that he
was ri^ht naturally ^ot stronger in proportion as the spirit

of resistance was stimulated. The scorn and unfairness

with whicfh he felt himself to liave been treated by those
really competent to appreciate his ideas had galled him and
made a chronic sore; and the exultant chorus of the incom-
petent seemed a pouring of vinegar on his wound. His
Drain became a registry of tlie foolish and ignorant objec-

tions made against him, and of continually amplified

answers to these objections. Unable to get liis answers
printed, he liad reeoui-se to that more primitive mode of

publication, oral transmission or button-holding, now gen-

erally regarded as a troublesome survival, and the once
j^leasant, flexible Merman was on the way to be shuniuHl

us a bore. His interest in new acquaintances turned
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chiefly on the possibility that they would care about the
Magicodumbras and Zuzumotzia; that they would listen to
his complaints and exposures of unfairness, and not only

accept eopie? of what he had written on the subject, but
send him a}»prcciativc letters in acknowledgment. Ke-
peated disa])])()iiitin<'?!t of such hopes tended to embicter
him, and not the h'.^s tjocause after a while the fashion of

mentioning liijii died nut, allusions to his theory were less

understood, and people could only ])reterid to remember
it. And all the while Merman was porfeeLiy sure that his

very opponents who had knowledge enough to be capable
judges were aware' that his book, whatever errara of state-

ment they might detect in it, had served as a sort of

divining-rod, pointing out hidden sources of historical

interpretation; nay, his jealous examination discerned in

ground wliich—so poor Merman declared—was the sign of

an intention gi-adually to appropriate the views of the man
he had attempted to l>raud as an ignorant impostor.
And Julia? And the housekeeping?— the rent, food

and clothing, wiiich controversy can hardly supply unless

it be of the kind that serves as a reconimend;ition to

certain posts. Oontroversial pamphlets have been known
to earn large phuub; but nothing of the sort could bo
expected from unpractical heresies about the Magieodum-
bras and Zuzumotzis. Painfully the contrary. Mermau'3
reputation as a sober tluiike r, a safe writer, a sound lawyer,

was irretrievably injured: the distractions of controversy
had caused liim to neglect useful editorial connections,
and indeed his dwindling care for miscellaneous subjects

made his contributions too dull to be desirable. Even if

he could now have given a new turn to his concentration,
and applied his talents so as to be ready to show himself
an exceptionally (pialified lawyer, he would only have been
like an architect in competition, too late with his superior
plans; he would not have had an opportunity of showing
his ((ualification. He was tliruwn out of the course. The
small capital whicli had tilled up deticiencies of income was
almost exhausted, and Julia, in the etl'ort to make supplies

equal l(i wants, had to use mucli ingenuity in diminishing
the wants. The brave and affectionate woman whoso
small outline, so unimpressive against an illuminated
background, held within it a good share of fennuine hero-
ism, did her best to keep u]) the charm of home and sootho
her husband's excitement; piuting with the best jewel

himself a certain shifting of
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among her wedding'" presents in oimT to pay rent, witliout

ever hinting to lier liiiHband that this sad result luid come
of his undertaking to convince people who only hinghed at

him. Shu was a resigned little creature*, and reflected that

some husbands took to drinking and others to I'orgery:

hers had only taken to the Magicodumbras and Zuzumot-
zis, and was not unkind only a littlo more indifferent to

her and her two children than she had ever expected he
would be, his mind being eaten up with " subjecte/' and
constantlya little angry, not with her^ bat with everybody
else, especially those who were celebrated.

This was the sad truth. Merman felt himself ill-used

by the world, and thought very much worse of the world
in consequence. The gall of his adversaries' ink had been
sucked into his system and ran in liis blood. He was still

in the prime of life, ])ut his mind was aged by that eager
monotonous construction which comes of fcvei'ish excite-

ment on a single topic iiml uses up tlie intellectual strength.

Merman had never Ijcen a ricli man, but he was now
conspicuously poor, and in need of ihe friends wlio had
power or interest wliich he believed they could exerl on
his behalf. Their omitting or declining to give this help
could not seem to him so clearJy as to them an inevitable

consequence of his having become impracticable, or at

least of his passing for a man whose views were not likely

to be safe and sober. Each friend in turn offended him,
though unwillingly, and was suspected of wishin^^ to shake
him off. It was not altogether so; but poor Merman's
society had undeniably ceiled to be attractive, and it was
difficult to help him. At last the pressure of want urged
him to try for a post far beneath his earlier prospects, -and

he gained it. lie holds it still, for he has no vices, and his

domestic life has kept up a sweetening current of motive
around and within him. !N'evertheless, the bitter flavor

mingling itself with all topics, the premature weariness
and witliering ai"e irrevocably there. It is as if he had
gone tlirough a disease wliich alters what we call the con-
stitution. He has long ceased to talk eagerly of the ideas

which possess him, or to attem]>t making proselytes. The
dial has moved onward, and he himself sees many of his

former guesses in a new light. On the other hand, lie has
seen wliat he foreboded, tliat the main idea which was at

the root of his too rash tlieorizing has been adopted by
Grampus and received with general respect, no reference
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being lieartl to the ridiculous figure this important <*'>nccp-

tioii made wben ushered in by tlic incompetent " Others."
Xow and then, on rare occasions, when ii sympathetic

icte-a'ttir lias restored some of his- old expansivencss, he
will tell a companion in a railway carriage, or other place

of meeting favorable to autobiographical confidences, what
has been the course of things in his particular case, as an
example of the justice to bo expected of the ^^ orld. The
companion usually allows for the bitterness of a disap-

pointed man, and is secretly disinclined to believe that
Giampiis was ta blame.
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IV.

A MAN SUEPKISED AT HIS ORIGINALITY,

Among the many acute sayings of La Rochefoucauld,
there is hardly one more acute than this: La plusgrande
ambition n'eii a pas la moindre apparence lorsqu'elle se

rencontre dans une impossibilite absolue d'arriver ou elle

aspire.'' Some of us might do well to use this hint in our
treatment of acquaintances and friends from whom we are

expecting gratitude because we are so very kind in think-
ing of them, inviting them, and even listening to what
they say— considering how insignificant they must feel

themselres to be. We are often fallaciously confident in

supposing tkat our friend's state of mind is appropriate to
onr moderate estimate of his importance: almost as if we
imagined the humble mollu?k (so nseful as an illustration)'

to have a sense of liis own exceeding softness and low place

in the scale of being. Your mollusk, on the contrary, is

inward 1\' oujecting to every otlier grade of solid rather than
to himself. Accustomed to observe what we think an
unwarrantable conceit exhibiting itself in ridiculous preten-

sions and forwardness to phi}' the lion's^ part, in obvious
self-complacency and loud peremptoriness, we are not on the

alert to detect the egoistic claims of a more exorbitant
kind often hidden under an apparent neutrality or an
acmiiescence in being put out of the question.

Thoughts of this kind occurred to me yesterday when I
saw the name of Lentulus in the obituary. The majority
of his acquaintances^ I imagine^ hare always thought of

liiin as a man justly unpretending and as nobody's rival;

but some of them haye perhaps been struck with surprise

at his reserve in praising the works of his contemporaries,
and have now and then felt themselves in need of a key tu

his remarks on men of celebrity in various departments.
He was a man of fair position, deriving his income from a

business in which he did nothing, at leisure to frequent

clubs and at ease in giving dinners; wel^-looking, polite,

and geiierally acceptable in society as a part of what we may
call lUbi e.ui-crumb— iJie neutral basis needful for the plums
and spice. Why, then, did he speak of tlie modern Maro
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or the modem Flaccus with a peculiarity ia his tone of

assent to other people's praise which might almost have led

you to puppose that the eminent poet had borrowed money
of him and showed an indisposition to repay? He liad no
criticism to offer, no sign of objection more specific than a

slight coTiirlV' a sctiroely perceptible pause before assentinir,

and an air of self-coiitrol in his utterance—as if certain

considerations had delerniiiu'd him not to inform against

the so-called poet, ^v\\o to liib know ledge was a mere versi-

fier. If you had questioned him closely, lie would perhaps
luive confessed- that be did think something better might
be done in the way of l]clo^nes and (feorgics, or of Odes and
Epodes, and that to liis mind poetry was sometliing very

different from what had hitherto been known under that

name.
For my own part^ being of a superstitious nature^ given

readily to imagine alarming causes^ I immediately, on first

getting these mystic hints from Lentulns, concluded that

he held a number of entirely original |»oeme, or at the
very least a revolutionary treatise on poetics, in that mel-

ancholy manuscript state to which works excelling all that
is ever printed are necessarily condemned; and I was long
timid in s]i! Mking of the poets when he was present. For
what migiit not Lentulus have done, or be profoundly
aware of, that would make my ignorant impressions ridie-

ulous? One cannot well be sure of the negative in such a

case, except tlirowgh certain positives that bear witness to

it; and those witnesses are not always to be got hold of.

But time wearijig on. T perceived that the attitude of

Lentulus toward the i)hilosophers was essentially the same
as his attitude toward the poets; nay, there was something
so much more decided in his mode of closing his mouth
after brief speech on the former, there wad such an air of
rapt consciousness in his private hints as to his conviction

that all thinking hitherto had been an elaborate mistake,

and as to his own power of conceiving a sound basis for a
lasting superstructure, that I began to believe less in the
])oetical stores, and to infer that the line of Lentulus lay

rather in the rational criticism of our beliefs and in sys-

tematic construction, fu this case I did not figure to

myself the existence of formidable manuscripts ready for

the press; for great thinkers are known to carry their the-

ories growing within then* minds long before committing
them to paper, and the ideas which made a new passion

tor them when their locks were jet or auburn^ rexuam per-
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iloasly unwritten^ an inwardly developing condition of

their successiTe selves, until tne locks are gray or scanty.

I only meditated iin])roYingly on the way in which a man
of exceptional faculties, and oven carrying within him
some of that fierce refiner's fire whicli is to purge away the

dross of human error, may move about in society totally

unrecognized, regarded as a person whose opinion is super-

fluous*, and only risinc^ into a power in omergoncics nf

threatened black-ball inur. imagine a Descartes or a Tjocky

being recognized for notliiiig m(?re than a good fellow and
u ]K'rfeet L,a'iiik'ina7i—what a painful view does such a pict-

ure suggest of impenetrable dullness in the society around
them!

I w\^iil(l at all times rather be reduced to a cheaper esti-

mate of a particular person, if by that means I can get a
more cheerful view of my fellow-men generally; and I

confess that in a qertain curiosity which led me to culti-

vate Lentulus's acquaintance^ my hope leaned to the
discovery that be was a less remarkable man than be
bad seemed to imply. It would have been a grief to dis-

cover that be was bitter or malicious^ but by finding him to

be neither a mighty poet, nor a revolutionary poetical

critic, nor an epoch-making ])hilo8opher, my admiration

for the poets and thinkers whom he rated so low would
recover all its buoyancy, and I should not be left to trust

to that very suspicious sort of merit which constitutes an
exception in the history of mankind, and roeonimonds itself

as the total abolitionist of all previous claims on our foij-

fifh-nce. Yon ai e not greatly surprised at the infirm lu^ic

of the coachman who would porsnado you to engage liim

by insisting that any other would ]je sure to rob you in the

matter of hay and corn, thus demanding a dithcult belief

in him as the sole exception from the frailties of his call-

u\^\ but it is rather astonishing that tlie wholesale decriers

of nuuikind and its performances should be even more
unwary in their reasoning than the coachman, since each
of them not merely confides in your regarding himself as

an exception, but overlooks the almost certain fact that

you are wondering whether he inwardly excepts tfou.

Now, conscious of entertaining some common opinions

which seemed to fall under the mildly intimated but
sweeping ban of Lentulus, my self-complacency was a
little concerned.

Hence I deliberately attempted to draw out Lentulus in

private dialogue, for it is the reverse of injury to a man
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to t>ffcr him that lieariiii^- which he seems to have- found
nowhere else. And for whatever purposes silence may be
equal to gold, it cannot be &afely taken as an indication of

specific ideas. I tiought to know why Lentulus was more
than indifferent to the poets, and what was that new
poetry wliich he had either written or, as to its principles,

distinctly conceived. But I presently found that lie knew
very little of any particular poet, and had a general notion
of poetry as the use of artificial language to express unreal
fientiments: he instanced The Giaour/' Lalla Bookh/'
'^The Pleasures of Hope," and ''Bain seize thee^ ruthless
King;'' adding, "and plenty more/' On my observing
that he probably preferred a larger, simpler style, ho
emphatically assented. " Have you not," said I, writ-

ten something of that order? " ''No; but I often compose
as I go along. I see how things might be written as fine

as Ossian, only with true ideas. The world has no notion
what poetry will be."

It was impossible to disprove this, and I am always glad
to believe tlial the poverty of our imagination is no meas-
ure of the world's resources Our posterity will no doubt
get fuel in ways that we are unable to devise for them.
But what this conversation persuaded mo of was, that the
birth with which the mind of Lejitulus was pregnant could
not be poetry, though I did not question that he composed
as he went ah)nff, and that the exercise was accompanied
with a great sense of power. This is a frequent experi-

ence in dreams, and much of our waking experience is but
a dream in the daylight. Nay, for what I saw, the com-
positions might be fairly classed as Ossianic. But I was
satisfied that Lentulus could not disturb my grateful admi-
ration for the poets of all ages by eclipsing them^ or by
putting them under a new electric light of criticism.

Still, he had himself thrown the chief emphasis of his

protest and his consciousness of corrective illumination
on the philosophic thinking of our race; and his tone in

assuring me that everything which had been done in that

way was wrong—that Plato, Robert Owen, and Dr. Tuflfte,

who wrote in tiio TJegnlator/* were all equally mistaken

—

gave my superstitious nature a thrill of anxiety. After
what had passed about the poets, it did not seem likely

that Lentulus had all systems by heart; but who could say

he had not seized that thread wliicli may somewhere hang
out loosely from the web of tilings and be the clue of
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is not made bv erudition. Lent ul us at least had not the
bias of a school; and if it turned out that be was in agree-
ment Avitli nnj celebrated thinker, ancient or modern, the
ag-reement would liave the vahie of an undesigned coinci-

dence not due to forirotten readiiio". Tt was thei'eforc with
renewed curiosity that T engaged him on this large biib-

ject—the univei-sal erroneousne^s of thinkmg up to the
period when r.entulu^ began that process. And here I

found liini more copious tluin on the theme of poetry,

lie admitted that he did contenij^late writing down liis

thoughts, but his difficulty was their abundance. Appar-
ently he was like the wooacuttdr entering the thick forest

and saying, "Where shall I begin?'' The same obstacle

appeared in a minor degree to cTin^ about his verbal expo-
sition^ and accounted perhaps for his rather helter-skelter

choice of remarks bearing on the number of unaddressed
letters sent to the post-office; on what logic really is, us

tending to support the buoyancy of human mediums and
mahogany tables; on the prohubility of all miracles under
all reh'gions when explained by hidden "lav/s, and my
nn reasonableness in supposing that their ])rofuse occur-

reneo at half m guinea an hour in recent times was any-
thing moi'e tiian a coineidenee: on the liap-liazard way in

which marriages are determined—sliowingthe baselessness

of Focial and moral schemes; and on hif expectation that

he should ott'end the scientific w(»rld u hen he told them
what he thought of electricity as an agent.

No man's appearance could be graver or more gentle-

man-like than that of Lentulus as we walked along the

Mall while he delivered these observations, understood by
himself to have a regenerative bearing on human society.

His wristbands and black gloves, his hat and nicely clipped

hair, his laudable moderation in beard, and his evident
discrimination in choosing his tailor, all seemed to excuse
the prevalent estimate of him as a man UTitaiuted with
heterodoxy, and likely to be so unencumbered with
opinions that he would always be useful as an assenting

and admiring listener. Men of science seeing him at their

lectures doubtless flattered themselves that ho came to

leiirn from them; the philosophic ornaments of our time,

expounding some of their luminous ideas in the social

circle, took the meditative gaze of [.cntulus for one of sur-

prise not unmixed with a just reverence at such close

reasoning toward so novel aconclnsion; and those who are

called men of the world considered liim a good fellow who
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miirlit be asked to vote for a i'riend of their own and would
' luivc no troiiblosojiic notions to make him unaccommodat-
ing. You perceive iiow very innch they were all mistaken,
except in qualifying him as a good fellow.

This Ijcntulus certainly was, in the sense of being free

from envy, hatred, and maiice; and i>uch freeduni was ail

the more remarkable an indication of native benignity,

because of his gaseous, inimitably expausive conceit. Yes,
conceit; for that his enormous and contentedly ignorant
confidence in his own rambling thoughts was usually clad
in a decent silence, is no reason avTij it should be less

strictly called by the name "directly implying a complacent
self-estimate unwarranted by performance. iNay, the total

privacy in which he enjoyed iiis consciousness of inspira-

tion was the very condition of its undisturbed placid

iionrishmcnt and o^iofantic "rowth. Your audibl v arrc^int
man exposes liini?elf to tests: in attempting to make an
impression <ni otiiers he may j)ossibly (not always) be made
to feel liis own lark of deliuiteness; and the demand for

detiuiteness is to all of us a needful check on vague depreci-

ation of what others do, and vague ecstatic trust in our
own superior ability. lUit Lentulus was at once so unre-

ceptive, and so liiLle gifted with the power of displaying

his miscellaneous deficiency of information, that there"was
really nothing to hinder his astonishment at the spontane-
ous crop of ideas which his mind secretly yielded. If it

occurred to him that there were more meanings than one
for the word motive," since it sometimes meant the end
aimed at and sometimes the feeling that prompted the
aiming, and that the word cause" was also of chanja^eable

import, he was naturally struck with tlie truth of his own
])crception, and was convinced that if this vein were well

followed out much miirht be made of it. Men were evi-

dently in the wrong about cause and elfeet, else why was
society in the confused state we behold? And as to motive,

Lciitnlus'felt tliat wben he came to write down his views

he shuuld look deeply into this kind of subject and show
up thereby the anomalies of our social institutions; mean-
while the various as])eetsof " motive "and ** cause 'Mlitted

about among the motley crowd of idciis which he regarded

as original, and pregnant with reformative efficacy. For
his unaffected goodwill made him regard all his insight as

only valuable Mcause it tended towani reform.

The respectable man had got into his illusory maze of

discoveries by letting go that clue of oonformity in his
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thinking which lie had kept fait hold of in his tailoring

and manners. He regarded heterodoxy as a power in
itself^ and took his inacquaintance ^vith doctrines for a
creative dissidence. Bnt his epitaph needs not to be a
melancholy one. His benevolent disposition was more
effective for good than his silent ])resnmpti(»n for luirm.

lie might have been mischievous but for the luck of words:
instead of being astonished at his inspirations in private,

he might have clad ]m addled originalities, disjointed com-
iT^onplaces, blind denials, and balloon-like conclusions, in

that mifrlity sort of language which would have made
a new koran for a knot of follower?. I mcau no disre-

spect to the ancient koran, but one would not desire the
roc to lay more ei^gs and give ua a whole wing-liappiug
brood to soar and make twilip'ht.

Peace be with Lentulus, tor he has left us in pence.

Blessed is the man who, liaving nothing to say, abstains

from giving us wordy evidence of the fact—from calling

on us to look through a hea}) of millet-seed in order to bu

sure that there is no pearl iu it.
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V.

A TOO DEFERENTIAL MAN.

A LITTLE unpremeditated insincerity must be indulged
unde^ the stress of social intercourse. The talk even of

an honest man must often represent merely his wish to be
inoffensive or agreeable rather than his genuine opinion or
feeling on the nuitter in Jumd. Ills thought, if uttered,

might bo woiiading; or he has not the ability to utter it

with exactness and snatches at a' loose paraphrase; or he
has really no genuine thought on the question and is driven
to fill up the vacancy by borrowing the remarks iu vogue.
These are the winds and currents we have all to steer

amongst, and they are often too strong for our truthfiil-

ness or our wit. Let us not too hardly on each other
for this common incidental frailty, or think that we rise

superior to it by dropping all consideratenessand deference.

But there are studious, deliberate forms of insincerity,

which it is fair to be impatient with: Hinze's, for example.
From his name you might suppose hini to be German: in

fact, his family is Alsatian, but has been settled in Eng-
land for more than one generation, lie is the sn|)erla-

tively deferential man^ and walks about with murmured
wonder at the wisdom and Tlipcernnient of everybody who
talks to him. He cultivates tlie low-toned tetc-a-tf'te^

keepin,:]^ his hat carefully iu his hand and often stroking
it, whiie he smiles with downcast eyes, as if to relieve his

feelings under the pressure of the remarkable conversation
which it is his honor to enjoy at the j^resent moment. I

confess to some rage on hearing him yesterday talking to
Felicia, who is certainly a clever woman, and, without any
unusual desire to show her cleverness, occasionally says
something of her own or makes an allusion which is not
quite common. Still, it must happen to her as to every
one else to speak of man]^ subjects on which the best things
were said long ago, and in conversation with a person who
Inis been newly introduced those well-worn themes natu-
rally recur as a further development of salutations and pre-

liminary media of understanding, such as pipes, chocolate,

or mastic-chewing, which serve to coniirm tlie im2)ressiou
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that our new acquaintance is on a civilized footing and has
enougli regard for formulas to save us from shocking out-

bursts of individujilism, to which we are always exposed
with the tamest bear or baboon. Considered purely as a
matter of information, it cannot any longer be important
for us to learn that a British tiiibject included in the last

census holds Shakespeare to bo supreme in the prcienta-

tion of character; still, it is a& admissible for any one to

make this statement about himself as tp nib his hands and
tell you that the air is brisk^ if only he will let it fall as a
matter of course^ with a parenthetic lightness, and not
announce his adhesion to a commonplace with an emphatic
insistence, as if it were a proof of singular insight. We
mortals should chiefly like to talk to each other out of
goodwill and fellowship, not for the sake of hearing reve-

lations or being stimulated by witticisms ; and I have
usnally found that it is tlie ratlier dull person who appears
to be disgusted with his conteni]>nr:iries because they are

not always .strikingly original, and to satisfy whom the

party at a country house .should liave ineluded the prophet
Isaiah, Plato, Francis Baeoii^ and Voltaire. It is always
your heaviest bore who is astonished at the tameness of

modern celebrities: naturally; lor a liltle of his company
has reduced them to a tstate of flaccid fatigue. It is right

and meet that there sheuld be an abundant utterance of

good sound commonplaces. Part of an agreeable talker's

charm is that he lets them fall continually with no
more than their due emphasis. Giving a pleasant voice

to what we are all assured of, makes a sort of wholesome
air for more special and dubious remark to move in.

Hence it seemed to me far from unbecoming in Felicia

that in her first dialogue with Hinze^ previously quite a
stranger to her, her observations Avere those of an ordi-

narily refined and well-educated ^^'ornan on standard sub-

jects, and might liave been printed in a manual of poiite

topics and creditable ()})inions. She had no desire to

astonish a man of whom tslie had heard nothing parliciibir.

It was all tbe more exasperating to see and liear Hinze s

reception of her well-bred coiiformities. Felicia's acquaint-

ances know her as the suitable wife of a distinguished

man, a sensible, vivacious, kindly disposed woman, helping
her husband with graceful apologies written and spoken,
and making her receptions a^eeable to all comers. But
yon would have imagined that Hinze had been prepared by
general report to regard this introduction to her as an
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opportunity cumpurablc to an audience of the "Dolpliio

Sibyl. When she had delivered herself on the changes in

Italian travel^ on the difficulty of reading Ariosto in these
busy times, on the want of equilibrium in French political

affairs^ and on the preeminence of German music, he
would know what to think. Felicia was evidently embar-
rassed by his reverent wonder, and, in dread lest she should
seem to be playing the oracle, became somewhat confused,
stuinljling on her ariswers rather than choosing them.
But th'3 made no dilfcrence to Ilinze's rapt attention and
subdued' eageriioss of inquiry. He continued to put large

questions, bending his liend j^liijlilly tliat his eyes might be
a little lifted in awaiting lier r(j])ly.

"AVhat, may I ask, is your opiniou as to the state of
Art;in England?

*^0h/' said Felicia, with a light deprecatory laugh, "I
think it sulfers from two diseases—bad taste in the patrons
and want of inspiration in the artists."

"That is true indeed," said Hinze, in an undertone of

deep conviction, " You have put your finger with strict

accuracy on the causes of decline. To a cultivated taste

like yours this must be particularly painful.**

I did not say there was actual decline," said Felicia,

with a touch of brusquerie, " I don't set myself up as the
great personage wlioni nothing can please."

"That would be too severe a misfortune for others," says

my complimentary ape. " You approve, perhaps, of

Rosemary's ' Babes in the Wood,' as something fresh and
naive in sculpture?"
"1 think it ciiclianting."

"Docs he know that? Or will you permit me tell

him?''
"Heaven forbid I It would be an impertinence in me

to praise a work of his—to pronounce on its quality; and
that 1 happen to like it cau be of no consequence to luju."

Here was an occasion for Hinze to smile aown on his hat
and stroke it—^Felicia's ignorance that her praise was inesti* -

mable being peculiarly noteworthy to an observer of man-
kind. Presently he was quite sure that her favorite author
was Shakespeare, and wished to know what she thought
of Hamlet's madness. When slic liad quoted AVilhelm
Meister on this point, and had afterward testified that
"licar" was beyond adequate presentation, that "Julius
Caesar " vras an effective acting i^lay, and that a poet may
luiow a good deal about human nature while knowing little
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of geography, Hinze appeared so impressed with the i>lem-
tnde of these revelations that he recapituhitcd them,
weaving thcni togetlirr with threads of eompliniont— As
you very justly observed;" and-—'* It is mo,>^t true, as you
say:" and—"It were well if others noted what you have
remarked."
Some listeners iiir autious in their epithets would have

ealled Hinze an ass." For my part I would never insult

that intelligent and unpretending animal avIio no doubt
brays with perfect simplicity and substantial meaning to

those acquainted with his idiom, and if he feigns more
submission than he feels, has weighty reasons for doing
80— would never, I say, insult that historic and ill-appre-

ciated animal, the ass, by giving bis name to a man whose
continuous pretense is so shallow in its motive, so unex-
cused by any sharp appetite as this of Hinze's.

But perhaps you would say that his adulatory manner
was originally adopted under strong promptings of self-

interest, and that his absurdly over-acted deference to
persons from whom he expects no patronage is the unre-
llecting persistence of habit—just as those who live with
the deaf will shout to everybody else.

Aud you might indeed ima^Lriiu' thai in talking to Tul-
pian, who has considerable interest at his d isposal, Hinze had
a desired appointment in his mind. Tulpian is appealed
to on innumerable subjects, and if he is unwilling to

express himself on any one of them, says so with instructive

copiousness: he is much listened to, anfl his utterances are

registered and reported with more or less exactitude. J3ut

1 think he has no other listener who comports himself as

Hinze does— who, figuratively speaking, carries about a
small spoon ready to pick up any dusty crumb of opinion
that the eloquent man may have let drop. Tulpian, with
reverence be it said, has some rather absurd notions, such
as a mind of lar^e discourse often finds room for: they slip

'about among his higher conceptions and multitudmous
acquirements like disreputable characters at a national
celebration in some vast cathedral, where to the ardent
soul all is glorified 1)\' rainbow light and grand associa-

tions: any vulgar detective knows them for what they arc.

Vy\\t Hinze is especially fervid in his desire to hear Tul-

pian dilate on his crotchets, and is rather troul^lesome to

bystanders in asking them whether they have read the

various fugitive writings in whi(^l) these crotchets have

b^en j^ublii^hed. li an e^ipert is explaining some matter on
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which yon desire to know tlie evidence, Hiiize teases jou
with Tiiipian's guesses^ and asks the expert what he tliinks

of them.
In grencml, Tlinzc delights in the citation of opinions,

and would Juirdly remark that the sun shone witiiout un
air of respectfnl ai)peal or fervid adhesion. The Iliad/'

one sees, would ini])ress him little if it were not for what
Mr. Fugleman has lately said abont it; and if you mention
an image or sentiment in Chaucer he seems not to heed
the bearing of yonr reference, but immediately tells you
thai Mr. Hautboy, too, regards Chaucer as a poet of the
first order, and he is delighted to find that two such Judges
as you and Hautboy are at one.

What is the reason of all this subdued ecstasy, moving
about, hat in hand, with well-dressed hair and attitudes of
unimpeacliable correctness? Some persons conscious of

sagacity decide at once that Ilinze knows what he is about
in flattorins: Tnl])ia7K and has a carefully appraised end to

Kcrve llion<rh thev n^iv not see it. Tlicy are misled bv the
common mistake of snp})osing (hat nicn'>' Ix^havior, wliellior

habitual or oc cii.^ional, is chiefly determined by a distinctly

conceived motive, a definite object to be gainea or a definite

evil to be avoided. The truth is, tliat, the primitive wants
of nature once tolerably satisfied, the majority of mankind,
even in a civilized life full of solicitationsj, are with dilii-

culty aroused to the distinct conception ol" an object

toward which they will direct their actions with careful

adaptation, and it is yet rarer to find one who can persist

in the systematic pursuit of such an end. Few lives are
shaped, few characters formed, by the contemplation of
definite consequences seen from a distance and made the
goal of continuous effort or the beacon of a constantly
avoided danger: sucli control by foresight, such vivid
picturing and practical logic are the distinction of excep-
tionally strong natures; bnt society is chiefly made up of
human beings whose daily acts are all performed either

in nnreflcctini^ obedience to custom and routine or from
immediate promptings of thought or feeling to execute an
immediate purpose. Tliey pay their ])oor-rates, give their

vote in aifairs political or pjirocliial, weai* a certain amount
of starch, hinder boys from tormenting the liclpless, and
spend money on tedious observances called pleasures, with-
out mentally udjustir.^ these i)ractice8 to their own well-

understood interest or to the general, ultimate welfare of

the human race; and when they fall into ungraceful com-
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pliment, excessive smiling or oilier luckless efforts of com-
plaisant behavior, these arc but the tricka or liabits grad-
ually formed under the successiTe promptings of a wish to

be agreeable^ stimulated day by day without my widening
resources for gratifying the wish. It does not in the least

follow tBat they are seeking by studied hypocrisy to get
something for themselves. And so with Hmze's deferen-
tial bearing, complimentary parentheses, and worshipful
tones, which seem to some like the over-acting of a part in
a comedy. lie expects no appointment or other appreci-

able gain through Talpian's favor; he has no doubleness
toward Felicia; there is no sneering or backlnting obverse
to his ecstatic admiration. lie is very well off in the
world, and cherishes no unsatisfied, ambition that could
feed design and direct flattery. As you perceive, lie has
had the education and other advantages of a gcutleuian
without being conscious of marked result, such as a decided
preference for any particular ideas or functions: his miiul

is furnished as hotels are, with everything for occasional

and transient use. But one cannot be an Enjxli.^hniaiL
CI?

and gentleman in general: it is in the nature of things

that one must have an individuality, though it may be of

an often^repeated type. As Hinze in growing to maturity
had grown into a particular form and expression of person^

so he necessarily gathered a manner and frame of speech
which made him additionally recognizable. His nature is

not tuned to the pitch of a genuine direct admiration, only
to an attitudinizing deference which does not fatigue itself

with the formation of real j udgmcn t s . All human achieve-
ment must be wrought down to this spoon-meat— this

mixture of other persons' washy opinions and his own flux

of reverence for what is third-hand, before Hinze can find

a relish for it.

He has no more leading characteristic than the desire to

stand well with those who are justly distinguished; he has
no base admirations, and yon may know by his entire jn'es-

entation of himself, from the management of his hat to

the angle at whieli he keeps his right foot, that he aspires

to correctness. Desiring to behave becomingly and also

to make a figure in dialogue, he is only like the bad artist

whose picture is a failure. We may pity these ill-gifted

strivers^ but not pretend that their works are pleasant to
behold. A man is bound to know something of his own
weight and muscular dexterity, and the puny athlete is

called foolish before he is seen to be thrown. Hinze has
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not the stuff in hirn to be at once agiTcably conversational

and sincere, and he lia-s got iiiiiiself u\) lo bt- at all eventg

agreeably conversational. Xotwitli.-tantlinir tl)i.< <leliher-

ateness of intention in his talk he is uncouseious nf falsity,

for be has not enough of deep and lasting im|»n:>^ion to

find a contrast or diversity between his wonls* and his

thoughts. He is not fairly to be called a hypocrite, but I

have already confessed to the more exasperation at his

make-believe reverence, because it has no deep hunger to

excttee it.
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VI.

ONLY TEMPER,

What is temper? Its primary meaning, the proportion

and mode in wnicli qualities are mingled, is mucli neg-
lected in popular speech^ yet even here the word often
carries a reference to an habitual state or general tendency
of the organism lu distinction from what are held to be
specific virtues and vices. As people confess to bad mem-
ory without expecting to sink in mental reputation, so

we licar a man declared to have a bad temper and yet

gloriiied as the possessor of every high qnality. When lie

errs or in anyway commits himself, his temper is accused,

not his character, and it is niulerstood that but for a
brutal, bearish mood he is kindness itself. If he kicks
small animals, swears violently at a servant wlio mistakes

orders, or is grossly rude to his wife, it is remarked apoio-

Gfetically that these things mean nothing—they are all

temper.
Certainly there is a limit to this iurm of apology, and

the forgery of a bill, or the ordering of goods without any
prospect of paying for them, has never been set down to

.an unfortunate habit of sulkiness or of irascibility, Bnt
on the whole there is a peculiar exercise of Indulgence
toward the manifestations of bad temper which tends to

encourage them, so that we are in danger of having among
us a number of virtuous persons who conduct themselves
detestably, just as we have hysterical patients who, with
sound organs, are apparently hiboring under many sorts of

organic disease. Let it be admitted, however, that a man
may be a *'good fellow "and yet have a bad temper, so

bad that we recognize his merits with reluctance, and are

inclined to resent his occasionally amiable behavior as an
unfair demand on our admiration.
Touchwood is th.it kind of good fellow. He is by turns

insolent, quarrelsome, repulsively haughty to innocent
people who a])pioach him with respect, neglectful of his

friends, angry in face of legitimate demands, procrasti-

naiing in the fulfillmeul of such demands, prompted to

rude words and harsh looks by a moody disgust with his
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fellow-men in general—and yet, as everybody will assure
you, the soul of honor, a steadfast friend, a defender of

tlie oppressed, an affectionate - hearted creature. Pity
thill, after a certain experience of his moods, liis intiinucy

becomes insupportable! A man who uses his balmorals to

tread on your toes with much frequency and an unmis-
takable emphasis may proye a fast friend in adversity, but
meanwhile your adversity has not arrived and your toes

are tender* The daily sneer or growl at your remarks is

not to be made amends for by a possible eulogy or defense
of your understanding against depredators who may not
present themselves, and on an occasion which may never
arise. I cannot submit to a chronic state of blue and
green bruise as a form of insurance against an accident.

Touchwood^s bad temper is of the contradicting, pugna-
cious sort, lie is the honorabh^' gentleman in opposition,

whatever proposal or ])roposition ma}^ be broached, and
when others join him he secretly damns their superfluous

agreement, quickly discovering that Jiis way of stating the

case is not exactly theirs. An invitation or any sign of

expectation throws him into an attitude of refusal. Ask
his concurrence in a benevoiont measure: he will not
decline to give it, because he has a real sympathy with good
aims; but ne complies resentfully, though where he is let

alone he will do much more than any one would have
thought of asking for. No man would shrink with gi eater

sensitiveness from the im2)utation of not paying his debts,
yet when a bill is sent in with any promptitude he is

'

inclined to make the tradesman wait for the money he is

in such a hurry to get. One sees that this antagonistic
temper must be much relieved by finding a particular

object^ and that its worst moments must be those where
the mood is that of vague resistance, there being nothing
specific to oppose. Tonchwood is never so little engaging
as wlion he comes down to breakfast with a cloud on his

brow, after parting from yon the night before with an
affectiontite effusiveness at the end of a confulential con-
versation which has assured you of mutual understanding.
Impossii)le that you can have committed any offense. If

mice liave disturbed him, that i« not your fault; but,

nevertheless, your cheeri'iil greeting had better not convey
any reference to the weather, else it will be met by a sneer
which, taking you unawares, may give you a crushing
sense that you make a poor figure witli your cheerfulness,

which was not asked for. Some daring person perhaps
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introduces anotlior topic, and uses the delicate flattery of
appealing to Touchwood for his opinion, the topic being
included in his favorite studies. An indistinct muttering^
with a look at the carving-knife in reply, teaches that
daring person how ill he has chosen a market for his defer-

ence. If Touchwood's behavior affects you very closely,

you had better break your leg in the course of the day: his

bad temper will ihvn vnnisli at once; he will take a painful
journey on your behalf; he will sit up with yott night
after night; he will do all the work of your department so

as to save you from any loss in consequence of your acci-

dent; he will be even miiformlv tender to von till vou are

well on your le<;s ai^ain, when he will some line morning
insult yon without provocation, and make you wish that

his generous goodness to you had not closed your lips

against retort.

It is not always necessary that a friend should Ijreak his

leg, for Touchwood to feel compunction and endeavor to

make amends for his bearishness or insolence. He becomes
spontaneously conscious that he has misbehaved, and he is

not only ashamed of himself, but has the better prompting
to try and heal any wound he has inflicted. Unhappily
the habit of being offensive "without meaning it" leads

usually to a way of making amends which the injured

person cannot but regard as a being amiable without
meaning it. The kindnesses, the complimentary indica-

tions or apsnranccs, arc apt to appear in the li.ijht of a *

pennnco adjusted to the foregoing lai)ses, and by the very
contra-t tliey offer call up a keener niomory of the wrong
they atone for. They are not a spontaneous prompting of

goodwill, ])nt an elaborate compensation. And, in fact,

DioTi's atoning friendliness has a ring of artiliciality.

Because he formerly disguised his good feeling toward you
he now expresses more than he quite feels. It is in vain.

Having made you extremely uncomfortable last week he
has absolutely diminished his power of making you happy
to-day: he struggles against this result by excessive effort,

but he has taught you to observe his fitfulness rather than
to be warmed by his episodic show of regard.

I suspect that many persons who have an uncertain,
incalculable temper flatter themselves that it enhances
their fascination; but perhaps they are under the prior
mistake of exaggerating the charm which they suppose
to be thus strengthened; in any case thev will do well not
to trust in the attractions ol caprice and moodiness for a
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lon^^ ( oiitinuanee or for close intercourse A pretty womafl
may fuu tliG ilanie of distant adorers by harassing them,
but if she lets one of them make hor his wife, the point

of view from which liu will look at her ])outiiigs and tuss-

ings and mysterious inability to be pleased will 1)6 seriously

altered. And if Blavery to a pretty woman, which seems
among the least conditional forms of abject service, will

not l^ar too groat a strain from her bad temper even
though her beauty remain the same, it is clear that a man
whose claims lie in his high character or high iH?rform-

ances had need impress us very constantly with his peculiar

value and indispensableness, if he is to'^test our patience

by an uncertainty of temper which leaves ns absolutely

without <jr(Mnids for gncssing how he will receive our per-

sons or humbly advanced opinions, or what line he will

take on any but the most momentous occasions. .

For it is among the repulsive effects of this bad te]ii|)ur,

which is supposed to be compatible with shining virtues,

that it is apt to determine a man's sudden adhesion to an
opinion, whether on a personal or an impersonal matter,

without leaving him time to consider his grounds. The
adhesion is sudden and momentary, but it either forms a
precedent for his line of thought and action, or it is fires-

entlj seen to have been inconsistent with his true mind.
This determination of partisanship by temper has its worst
effects in the career oi the public man, who is always in

danger of getting so enthralled by his own words that he
looks into facts and questions not to get rectifying knowl-
edge, but to geft evidence that will justify his actual atti-

tude which was assumed under an impulse dependent on
something else than knowledge. There has been plenty of

insistance on the evil of swearing by the words of a master,

and having the judguient controlled by a "He said it;" but
a much worse woe to befall a man is to have every judg-
ment controlled by an "T said it"—to make a divinity of

his own short-si<::hte Iness or passion-led aljcrration rnd
explain the world in its honor. There is hardly a more
pitiable degradation than this for a man of high gifts.

Bence I cannot join with those who wish that Touchwood>
being young enough to enter on public life, should get
elected for Parliament and use his excellent abilities to

serve his country in that conspicuous manner. For hith-

erto, in the less momentous incidents of private life, his

capricious temper has only produced the minor evil of

inconsistency, and he is even greatly at ease in contradict-
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ing liirnself, provided he can contradict you, and disap-

point any smiling expectation you may have iiliown that

tlie impressions you are uttering arc likely to meet with
his sympathy, considering that the day before he himself
gave you the example which yonr mind is following. He
IS at least free from those fetters of self-justification which
are the curse of parliamentary speakings and wliat I rather
desire for him is that be should produce the great book
which lie is generally pronounced capable of writings and
put his best self imperturbably on record for the advantage
of society; becaxtse I should then haye steady ground for
bearing with his diurnal incalculableness, and could fix

my gratitude as by a .strong staple to that unvarying mon-
nmeiital service. Unhappily, Toucli wood's great powers
have been oiily so far manifested as to ho believed in, not
demonstrated. Everybody rates them highly, and thinks
that whatever he chose to do would be done in a first-rate

manner. Is it his lovo of disappointing complacent
expectancy which lias gone so far as to keep up this

lamentable negation, and made him resolve not to write

the comprehensive work whicli he would have written if

nobody had expected it of him?
One can see that if Touchwood were to become a

public man and take to freqnent speaking on platforms
or from his seat in the House, it would hardly be pos-

sible for him to maintain much integrity of opinion, or to

avoid courses of partisanship which a healthy public senti-

ment would stamp with discredit. 8ay that he were
endowed with the purest honesty, it would inevitably be

dragged captive by this niy?terionH, Protean bad temper.

There would be the fatal ]niblie neces.sity of justifying ora-

torical Toinpcr which had got on its legs in its bitter mood and
made insulting imputations, or of keeping up some decent
show of consistency with ojn'nions vented out of Temper's
contra(lict»)riness. And words would have to jc followed

up by acts of adhesion.

Certainly, if a bad-tempered man can be admirably virt-

uous, he must be so under extreme difficulties. I doubt
the possibility that a high order of character can coexist

with a tempeir like Touchwood's. For it is of the nature
of such temper to interrupt the formation of healthy
mental habits, which depend on a growing harmony
between })erception, conviction and impulse. There may
be good feelings, good deeds—for a human nature may,
pack endless varieties and blessed inconsistencies in its"^
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windiiigs—but it is essential to wliat is worthy to be called

high character, that it may be safely calculated on, and
that its qualities shall have taken the form of principles or
laws habitually, if not perfectly, obeyed.

If a man frequently passes unjust judgments, takes up
false attitudes, intetmits his acts of kindness witii rude
beharior or ornel words, and falls into the conseqnent vul-
gar error of supposing that be can make amends by labored
agreeablenesSy I cannot consider such courses any the less

ugly because they are ascribed to temper/* Especially I
object to the assumption that his having a fundamentally
good disposition is either an apology era compensation for

his bad behavior. If his temper yesterday made him lash
the horses, upset the curricle and cause a breakage in mv
rib, I feel it no compensation that to-day he vows he will

drive me auywiierc in tlie gentlest manner any day as long
{IS he lives. Yesterday was what it was, my rib is paining
me, it is not a main object of my life to be driven by
Touchwood—and I liave no confidence in his lifelong gen-
tleness. The utmost form of pla( ability 1 am capable of

is to tr}'' and rememlicr his better deeds already performed,
and, mindful of my own offenses, to bear him no malice.

But I cannot accept his amends.
If the bad-tempered man wants to apologize, he had

need to do it on a large public scale^ make some beneficent

invent some powerful process—prove himself such a good
to contemporary multitudes and future generations^ as to

make the discomfort he causes his friends and actj^uaint-

ances a vanishing quantity^ a trifle even in their own
estimate.

discovery, produce some
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A POLITICAL MOLECULE.

The most arrant denier mnBt admit that a man often
furthers larger ends than he is conscious of, and that''

while he is transacting his particular affairs with the nar-

row pertinacity of a respectable ant, he subserves an
economy larger than any purpose of his own. Society is

happily not dependent for the growtli of fellowship on the

small majority already endowed with compreheiKsivo sym-
pathy: any molecule of the body politic working toward
his own miorest in an orderly way gets his understanding
nioi e or less penetrated with the fact that his interest is

included in that of a large number. I have watched sev-

eral political molecules being educated in this way hy the

nature of things into a faint feeling of fraternity. But at

this Maoment 1 am thinking of Spike, an elector who voted

on the side of - Progress thongh he was not inwardly
attached to it under that name. For abstractions are
deities having many specific names, local habitations, and
forms of activity, and so .get a multitude of devout serv-

ants who care no more for them under their highest titles

than the celebrated person who, putting with fore ible

brevity a view of human motives now much insisted on,

asked what Posterity had done for him that he should
care for Posterity? To many minds even among the
ancienl s (thought by some to have been invariably poetical)

the goddess of wisdom was doubtless worshipped simply as

the patroness of spinning and weaving, l^ow spiuTiing

and weaving from a manufacturing, wholcsah; })oint of

view, was the chief forjn under which Spike from early

years had unconsciously been a devotee of Progress.

He wtis a political molecule of the most gentlenumlike
appearance, not less than six feet high, and showing the

utmost nicety in the care of his person and equipment.
His umbrella was especially remarkable for its neatness,

though perhaps he swung it unduly in walking. His com-
« plexion was fresh, hia eyes small, bright, and twinV^'*^g.

He was seen to great advantage in a hat and greatcoat

—

garments frequently fatal to the impressiveness of shorter
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ligures; but when lie was uncovered in the drawing-room,
it was impossible not to observe thaL hio iicad siielvud utf

too rapidly from the eyebrows toward the crown, and tliat

his length of limb seemed to have used up his mind so as
to cause an air of abstraction from couyersational topics.

He appeared, indeed, to be preoccupied with a sense of his
exquisite clcanUness, clapped his liands together and
rubbed tlicm frequently, straightened his back, and even
opened his mouth and closed it aeain with a slight snap,
apparently for no other purpose than the confirmation to

himself of his own powers m that line. These are inno-
cent exercises, but they are not such as give weight to a

man's personality. Sometimes Spike^s mind, emergino-
from its ])r('occi4)at ion, hurst forth in a remark delivered
with suiiling zest ; as, Lhat he did like to see gravel walks
well rolled, or that a lady should always wear the best

jewelry, or that a bi-ide was a most interesting object: but
lindiug these ideas received rather coldly, he would relapse

into abstraction, draw up his back, wrinkle his brows
longitudinally, and seem to regard society, even including
gravel wjilks, jewelry, and brides» as essentially a i)oor

affair. Indeed his habit of mind was desponding, and
he took melancholy views as to the possible extent of
human pleasure and the value of existence. Especiall)'

after he had made his fortune in the cotton manu-
facture, and had thus attained the chief object of his

ambition—the object which had engaged his talent for order
and ijcrso'ering application. For his easy leisure caused
him mueli enyini. He was abstemious, and liad none of

those temptations to sensnal excess which till up a nunr's

time first with indulgence and then with the process of

getting well from its effects. He had not, indeed, ex-

hausted the sources of knowledge, but here again his

notions of huimm ])leasure were luu'rowed by his wjint of

appetite; for though he seemed rather suijjrised at the
consideration that Alfred the Great was a Catholic, or

that apart from the Ten Commandments any conception
of moral conduct had occan>ed to mankind,'^he wa£^ not
stimulated to further inquiries on these remote matters.
Yet he aspired to what he regarded as intellectual society,

willingly entertained beneficed clergymen, and boui^ht the
books he heard spoken of, tirranging them carefully on
the shelves of what he called bis library, and occasionally

sitting alo!ie In the same room with them. But some
minds seem well gJazed by nature against the admission
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of kiiowledpfo, nnd Spike's was one of tliem. It was not,

howcvfT, entirely .so witli regard to polities. He liad had
a strong opinion alnnit the Reform Bill, and saw clearly

that the large trading towns oiiglit to send members.
Portraits of the Reform lierocs hniig fiHined and glazed

in Ills library: be prided himself on being a Liberal. In

tliis last particular, as well as in not giving bejiefaotions

and not making loans without interest, he showed unques-
tionable firmness; and on the Repeal of the Com I^ws,
a^B, he was thoroughly conyinced. His mind vras ezpan-
give toward foreign markets, and his vivid imagination
could see that the people from whom he took com might
be able to take tlie cotton goods which they had hitherto

dispensed with. On his conduct in these political con-
cerns, his wife, otherwise influential as a woman who
belonged to a family with a title in it, and wlio had con-
descended in inarryinf^ him, could gain no hold: she had
to blush a little at what was called her luisband's ^M'adi-

:^alipTr. — an epithet whieh was n very unfair inipeaeh-

meiit of Spike, who never went to the root of anything.
But he understood his own trading affairs, and in thin

way became a genuine, constant })olitical element. If he
hail been born a little later he could have been accepted

as an eligible member of Parliament, and if he had be-

longed to a high family he might have done for a member
of fbe GtoTemmeut. iPerhaps his indifference to "Views
would have passed for administrative judiciousness, and
lie would have been so generally silent that he must often

Jiave been silent in the right place. But this is empty •

speculation: there is no warrant for saying what Spike
would have been and known so as to have made a calcula-

ble political element, if he had not been educated by
having to manage his ti-ade. A small mind trained to

useful ocmipation for the satisfying of private need be-

comes a representative of genuine class-needs. Spike
objected to certain items of legislation because they ham-
jjered his own trade, but his neighbors' trade was hampered
hy the same causes; and though he would have been
Fiin})ly selfish in a question of light or water between
himiielf and a fellow-townsmun, hi* need for a change in

legislation, being shared by all his neighbors in
^
trade,

ceased to be simply selfish^ and raised him to a sense of

common injury and common benefit. True, if the law
could have been changed for the benefit of his particular

business, leaving the cotton trade in general in a sorry
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condition while he pmF-pered, Spike miglit not have
thought tliat result iut'tlprahly unjust; but the nature of

thinsTB <]id ii<'t allow uf :jnvh a result being com emulated
as pussiblc; it allowed of an enlarged market for Spike
only through the enlargement of his neighbors' market,
ana the Possible is always the ultimate master of onr
efforts and desires* Spike was obliged to contemplate a
general benefit, and thas became pnblic-apirited in spite

of himself. ^ Or rather, the natnre of things transmuted
his active egoism into a demand for a public benefit.

Certainly if Spike had been born a marquis he could
jjot have had the same chance of being useful as a polit-

ical element. But he might have had the same appear-

ance, have Ijoen equally null in conversation, skeptical as

to the reality of pleasure, and destitute of historical

knowledge; pcrhaj)s even dimly disliking Jesuitism as a

quality in Catliolic minds, or regarding Bacon '4& the

inventor of physical science. The deptli of middle-aged
gentlemen's iirnorance will never bo known, for want of

public examinatiuu^ in this biaiick.
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VIIL

THE WATCH-DOG OF KNOWLEDGE.

MoRDAX is an admirable man, ardent in intellectual

work, })ublic-s})irited, affectionate, and able to iiud the
riglit words in conveyin<j ingenious ideas or elevated feel-

ing. J'ity that to all tliese graces he cannot add what
would give them the ntniost finish—the ocCi'isional admis-
sion that he has been in the wrong, the occasional frank
mrelcome of a new idea as something not before present to
his mind! Bnt no: Mordax^s self-respect seems to bo of
that fiery quality which demands that none bnt the mon-
archs of thought shall have an advantage over him, and in

the presence of contradiction or the threat of having his

notions corrected, he becomes astonishingly unscrupulous
and cruel for so kindly and conscientious a man.

*'You are fond of attril>iitiiiir those line qualities to

Mordax,'' said Acer, the other dav. ''but T li:ivo not mnr-h
belief in virtuoa that are always requiring to be a.^sertcd

in spite of appearnnces against them. True fairness and
goodwill show themselves preeisely where his nrc con-
spicuously .'ibsent. I mean, in recognizing claiiits which
the rest of the world are not likely to stand up for. It

does not need much love oi truth and justice in me to say

that Aldebaran is a bright star, or Isaac Newton the
greatest of discoyerers; nor much kindliness in me to
want my notes to be heard aboye the rest in a chorus of
hallelujahs to one already crowned. It is my way to apply
tests. Does the man who has the ear of the public use
his advantage tendei'ly toward poor fellows who may bo
hindered of their due if he treats their pretensions with
scorn? That is my test of his justice and benevolence."
Mv answer wmp, that his svstcm of moral tests mijcht be

as delusive as wliat ignorant people take to be tests of

intellect and leaniini^. If the sclioiar or y(>rant can not
answer their liaphazard (jueslionson the shortest notice,

their heliei' in liis cai)acity is .shakeu. Wwi tlie better

iniormed have given \\]\ tlu^ Johnsonian thenry of mijid as

a pair of leos nhlc to walk east or west aicunling to'clioice.

Intellect is no lunger taken to be a ready-made dose of

ability to attain eminence (or mediocrity) in ull depart-
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*

ments; it is even adniittcrl that application in one line of
study or practice has often a laming eiicct in other direc-

tions, and that an inlellectual (piality or special facility

which h a furtherance in one medium of eftort is a drag
in auotbcr. We have convinced ourselves by this time
that a man may bo a sage in celestial physics and a \)<)ov

creature in the piUL'lia.se of seed-corn, or even in tlieori/ing

about the aiicctious; that he may be a mere fumblei- in

physiology and yet show a very keen insight into human
motiTes; that he may seem the '^poor Poll'' of the com-

^
pany in couverBation and yet write with some humorous
vigor. It is not true that a man's intellectual power is

like the strength of a timber beam^ to be measured by its

weakest point.

Why should we any more apply that fallacious standard
of what is called consistency to a man's moral nature, and
argue again i^t the existence of fine impulses or habits of

feeling in relation to his actions generally, because those
bettor movements are absent in a class of cases which act

peculiarly on an irritable form o'i In's egoism? The mis-

take miirlit be con-rcrod t>y our taking notice tliat the
\

ungenerous words or iwi:-. which «eem to us theuiost utterly

incompatible with good di.'^pusitioiis iu tlio oirender, are

those which offend ourselves. All other persons arc able

to draw a milder conclusion. Laniger, who has a temper
but no talent for repartee, having been run down in a
fierce way by Mordax, is inwardly persuaded that the
liighlv-lauded man is a wolf at heart: he is much tried by
perceiving that his own fi*iends seem to think no worse of

the reckless assailant than they did before; and Oorvns,
who has lately been flattered by some kindness from Mor-
dax, is unmindful enough of Laniger's feeling to dwell on
this instance of good-nature with admiring gratitude.

There is a fable that wlion the Ijado^er had been stunt^ all

over by her?, a bear consoled him by a rhapsodic account
of how he himself had just breakfasted on tlieir honey.

The badger replitMl peevisldy, *'The stings are in my flesh,

and the sweetness is on your muzzle. The bear, it is said,

was surprised at the badger's want of altruism.

But this ditfercnce or sensioilitv between Lanirror and
liis friends only min'ors in a faint v/ay the diilcrence

between his own point of view and that of the man who
has injured him. If those neutral, perhaps even affec-

tionate persons, form no lively conception of what Laniger
suffers, how should Hordax have any such sympathetic
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imagitiation to check him in what persuades himself is

a scourging administered by the qualified man to the
uu(^iialified? Depend upon it, his conscience, though

'

active enough in some relations, has never given him a
twinge because of his polemical rudeness and even bru-
tality. He would go from the room where he has been
tiring himself through the Ava^ h'-.' < * 'he night in lifting

and turning a sick fric'iid, and ?tniii:l:i :iy write a reply

or rejoinder in whicii he mercilessly pillorier] a Laiii^i-r

^vho liad supposed that lie could tell the world soniei.hing

else or more than liad becfi >'anctioned by tiie enniient

^fordnx—and wliat wa^ worse, had soiucLimes really done
so. Does this nniiilvLhe ffonniiioncss of motive \\lii(h

made liini tender to his sufferini; friend? Not at all. It

only proves that his arrogant egoism, set on fire, sends up
smoke and flame where just hefore there had been the
dews of fellowship and ])ity. He is angry and e(piip3 him-
self accoiiiingly—with a penknife to give the offender a
compracliiro countenance, a mirror to show him the effect,

and a pair of nailed boots to give him his dismissal. All

this to teach him who the Komahs really were, and to

purge inquiry of incompetent intrusion^ so rendering an
important service to mankind.
When a man if^ in a rap^e and want? to linrt another in

consequence, he can always j-eiiard himself as the civil arm
cf a spiritual })Ower, and ail the more easily because there

is real need to assert the rip-hteous efficacy of indignation.

I for my part feel with the Lanigors, and should object all

the more to their or my being lacerated and dressed with

salt, if the administrator of such torture alleged as a
motive his care for truth and posterity, and got himself
ictnred with a halo in consequence. In transactions
etween fellow-men it i.*: well to consider a little, in the

first place^ what is fair and kind toward the person imme-
diately concerned, before we spit and roast him on behalf
of the next century but one. W ide-reaching motives,
ltle«sed and c^lorioup a« tliey are, and of the highe^^^t sacra-

mental vii'tnc. liave il>eir d;0!gers, like all else that touches
the mixed life of l lir ( arth. They are archangels with
awful brow and flauiinii; sword, sununoning and encourag-
ing us to do the right a.i l th3 divinely heroic, and we feel

a beneficent tremor in iheir presence; but to learn what it

is they thus summon to do, we have to consider tlie

mortals we are elbowing, who are of our own stature and
our own appetites. I cannot feel sure how mj voting will
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allect the condition of C'ontnii Asia in the coming ages,

but I have gotxl reason to believe that the future popula-
tions there will be none the worse off because I abstain
iVoni conjectural villilication of my opponents during the
present parliamentary session, and 1 am very sure that I

shall be less injurions to my coutcinporaries. On the

whole^ and in the vast majority of instances, the action by
which we can do the best for fatnre ages is of the sort

which has a certain beneficence and- grace for contempo-
raries. A sour father may reform prisons, but considered
in his sourness he does harm. The deed of Judas has
^cen attribiifed to far-reaching views, and the wish to

/ hasten his Master's declaration of Himself as the M^^siahj^^^
' Perhaps—I will not maintain the contrary-—Jndns ropre-
• sented his motive in tin's way, and felt just i Hod in liis

traitorous kiss; but my belief tlial he deserved, nu^taplior-

ically speaking, to he where Dante .saw liim at the bottom
of the Aralebolge, would not be the less strong because he
was not convinced that his action was detestable. 1 refuse

to accept a man who has the stomach for such treachery,

as a hero impatient for the redemption of mftnkind and
for the beginning of a reign when the kisses shall be those
of peace and righteousness.

' AH this is by til e way, to show that my apology for Mor-
dax was not founded on his persuasion of superiority in

his own motives, but on the compatibility of unfair, equivo-
cal, and oven cruel actions with a nature which, ai)art

from special temptations, is kindly and generous; and also

to enforce the need of checks from a fellow-feelinsf with
those whom our acts immediately (uot distantly) concern.

Will auv one be so hardv as to maintain that an otherwise

worthy num cannot be vain and arrogant? I think most
of us Inivo some interest in arguing the contrary. And it

is of the nature of vanity and arrogance, it unchecked, to

become cruel and self-justifying. 'J'here arc fierce beasts

within: chain them, chain them, and let them learn to

cower before the creature with wider reason. This is

what one wishes for Mordax—^tbat liis heart and brain
should restrain the outleap of roar and talons.

As to liis unwillingness to admit that an idea which lie

has not discovered is novel to him, one is surprised tliat

quick intellect and shrewd observation do not early gather
reasons for boini]: ashamed of a mental trick which makes
one among the comic parts of that various actor Conceited
Ignorance.
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I have a sort of valet and factotum, an excellent,

resi)ectable servant, whose spelling is so unvitiated by non-
phonetic snperfluitios that he writes lufjlit as nit. One
day, looking over his accmints, I said to him jn(?nsc!y.

You are in the hitest fashion with your s|)elling, Pum-
mel: most ])i'oph3 'ni<>-]it' with a ffh between tlie i

and t]ie /, but the greatest .scholars now spell it u>' you tlo.'*

"So J suppose, sir,'^ says Pummel; ''I*ve sec it with a yh,
but I've noways give into that myself."
You would never catch Punnuel in an interjectiuu of

surprise. I have sometimes laid traps for his astonisli-

ment, but he has escaped them all, either by a respectful

neutrality, as of one who would not appear to notice that
his master had been taking too much wine, or else by that
strong persuasion of his all-knowingness which makes it

simply impossible for him to feel himself newlv informed.
If I tell him that the world is spinning roun& and along
like a top, and that he is spinning with it, he says, Yes,
TVe heard a deal of that in my time, sir," and lifts the
horizontal lines of his brow a little higher, balancing his

head from si<le to side as if it wore too painfully full.

AVhetlier I tell him that thoy cook jnippics in China, that
there are ducks with fur coats in Australia, or tliat in

some parts of the world it is the pink of ])olit eiu ss to put
yoiir tongue out on introduction to a respectable e;Uaiiger,

J'uinint'l replies, So 1 suppose, sir," with an air of resig-

nation to hearing my j^oor version of well-known thiugs,

such as ciders use in listening to lively boys lately pre-

sented with an anecdote book. His utmost concession is,

that what you state is what he would have supplied if you
had given him caHe blmiche instead of your needless

instruction, and in this sense his favorite answer is, "I
should say."

" Pummel,'* I observed, a little irritated at not getting
ifiy coffee, "if you were to carry your kettle and spii its of

wine up a mountain of a morning, your water would boil

there sooner." T sliould say, sir." Or, there are boil-

ing springs in Iceland. Better go to Iceland." "That s

what Fve been thiiikinpf, sir."

I have taken to askin^^ him hard questions, and as I

expected, he never admits his own inability to answer
them without representing it as cominon to the human
race. *' What is the cause ul* the tides, Pujnmel?" Well,
sir, nobody rightly knows. Many gives their opinion, but
if I was to give mine, it 'ud be different."
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But while he is never surprised hiiiiscif, lie is constantly

imagining gituatione of surprise for others. His own con-

sciousucsd irf that of one so thoroughly soaked in knowledge
that further absoi-ption is impossible, but his neighbors

appear to him to oe in the state of thirsty spouses which
it 18 a chanty to besprinkle. His great interest m think-

ing of foreigners is that they must be surprised at what
they see in England, and especially at the beef. He is

often occupied with the surprise Adam miist have felt at

the sight of the assembled animal.^— '* for he was not lik(^

us, sir, nsed from a b'y to Wombwell's shows." He is fond
of discoursing to the lad who acts as shoe-black and general

subaltern, and I hare overheard him sayin^- to that small

upstart, with some severity, " Now don't you pretend to

know, because the more you pretend the more f see your
ignirance''— a lucidity on his part which has coiitirmed

my impression that the thoroughly self-satisfied ])erson is

the only one fully to appreciate the charm of humility in

others.

Your diffident, self-suspecting mortal is not very angry
that others should feel more comfortable about themselves,

provided they are not otherwise offensive: he is rather like

the chilly person^ glad to sit next a warmer neighbor; or
the timid^ glad to have a courageous fellow-ti*aveler. It

cheers him to observe the store of small comforts that his

fellow-ereatures may find in their self-complacency, just as

one is pleased to see poor old souls soothed by the tobacco

and snufi for which one has neither nose nor stomach
oneself.

But your arrogant man will not tolerate a presumption
which he sees to be ill-founded. The service lie regards
society as most in need of is to put down the conceit which
is so particularly rife around him that he is inclined to

believe it tlie growing characteristic of the pi-esent age.

In the schools of Magna Greecia, or in the sixtli century
of our era, or even under Kublai Klian, he finds a com-
parative freedom from that presumption by which his

contemporaries are stirring his able gall. The way people
will now ilaunt notions wEich are not his without appear-
ing to mind that they are not his, strikes him as especially

disgusting. It
.
might seem surprising to us that one

strongly convincJed of his own value should prefer to exalt

an age in which he did not flourish, if it were not for the

reflection that the present age is the only one in which
anybody has appeared to undervalue him.
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IX.

A HALP-BBEED.

^ An early deep-seated loye to which we become faithless

has ita unfailing Nemesis, if only in that division of soul

which narrows all newer joys by the intmsion of regret

and the establi.slied presentiment of change. I refer not
merely to the love of a person, but to the love of ideas,

practical beliefs, and social habits. And faithlessness

here means not a gradual conversion dependent on
enlarged knowledge, but a yielding to scduetivc circum-
stance; not a conviction tliat tlie original choice was a

mistake, but a subjection to incidentii tiiat flatter a grow-

ing desire. In this sort of love it is the forsaker who has

tlie nu'lancholv lot; for an abandoned belief inav be moru
efPeetively vengeful than ])ido. Tiic ehikl of a wandering
tribe caught young and trained to polite life, if ho feels an
hereditary yearning can run away^ to the old wilds and got

his nature mto tune. But there is no such i^ecovery possi-

ble to the man who remembers what he once believed with-

out being convinced that he was in error, who feels within
him unsatisfied stirrings toward old beloved habits and
intimacies from which he has far receded without con-

scious justification or unwavering sense of superior attract- X
iveness in the new. This involuntary renegade has his

•

character hopelessly jangled and out of tune. He is like
;

an organ with its stops in the lawless condition of obtrud-

ing themselves witliout method, so tluit heai-ers ai'f amazed
by the most unexpected tniMsitions— tlie trumpet breaking

^

in on tlu^ llute, and tlie ob("»e confounding both.

Hence the lot of Mixtus affects me pathetically, not-

withstanding that he spends his growing wealth with lib- •

erality and numifest enjoy nient. To most ol)servers he
appears to be simply one of the fortunate and also sharp
commercial men who began with meaning to be rich, and
have become what they meant to be: a man never taken
to be well-born, but surprisingly better informed than the

well-bom usually are, and distinguished among ordinary

commercial magnates by a personal kindness which
prompts him not only to help the suffering in a material
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way tlirougli his wealth, but also by direct ministration of

his own; yet with all thih, dilTusing, as it were, the odor
of a man delightedly conscious of iiis wealth as an equiva-
lent for the other social distinctions of rank and intellect

which lie can thus admire without envying. Hardly one
among those superiieial observers can suspect that he aims
or has ever aimed at being a writer; still less can they
imagine that his mind is often moved by strong currents

of regret and of the most unworldly sympathies from the
memories of a youthful time when his chosen associates

wore men and women whose only distinction was a relig-

ious, a philanthropic, or an intellectual enthusiasm, when
the lady on whose words his attention most hung was a
writer of minor religions literature, when he was a visitor

and exhorter of the poor in the alleys of a ^reat provincial

town, and when lie attended the lectures fz;iven specially to

younir men by Mr. ApoHo?. the eloquent congregational

j»re;i( lit r, who had studied in (Jermany and had liberal

advanced views then far beyond the ordinary teacliincr of

Ills sect. At that time Mixtus thought liinisolf a young
man of so -ially reforming ideas, of reliiiious principles and
reliLiious v(uirnings. it was witljiJi his prospects also to be

rieh, but he looked forward to a use of his riches chiefly

for reforming and religious purposes. His opinions were
of a strongly democratic stamp, except that even then,

belonging to the class of employers, he was opposed to all

demands in the employed that would restrict the ex])an-

siveness of trade. He was the most democratic in n laiion

to the unreasonable privileges of the aristocracy and landed
interest; and he had also a religious sense of brotherhood
with the poor. Altogether, he was a sincerely benevolent
young man. interested in ideas, and renouncing personal ease

for the sake of study, religiouscommunion, and piod works.

If vou had known him t]ien vou would have exi>c'eted him
to marry a lii!:^h!y serious and perliaps literary woman,
sharinu: his bciievoiiMir and rolii-ions hal)its, and likelv to

encourage his studies—a woman who along with himself
Avould i)lay a distinguished part in om; of the most enlight-

ened religious eircles of a great proviiicial ua})iLal.

How is it that ^lixtus finds himself in a London mansion,
and in society totally unlike that which made the ideal of
hisyounger years? And whom did he marry?
Why, he married Scintilla, who fascinated him as she

had fascinated others, by her prettiness, her liveliness, and
her music* It is a common enough case^that of a man
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being suddenly captivated by a woman nearly the opposite

of his itloal; or if not wholly capti\ aied. at least effect-

ively captured bv a combination of circumstances alon^
with an unwarily manifested inclination which might
otherwise liave been transient. Mixtiis was captivated and
then captured on the uuiidly side of his disposition,

wliioh had been always o^rowintr and flourishing side by >^ido

wilii his pliilanthropic and religious tastes. He luid

ability in business, and he had early meant to be rich^

also he was getting rich^ and the taete for such success wa^
naturally growing with the pleasure of rewarded exertion.

It was during a business sojourn in London that he met
Scintilla, wlio, though without fortune, associated with
families of Greek merchants living in a style of splendor,
and with artists patronized by such wealth}^ entertainers.

Mixtus on this occasion became familiar with a world in
wliich wealth seemed the key to a more brilliant sort of

dominance than that of a religious patron in tlie provin-

cial circles of X. Would it not be possible to unite the
two kinds of sway? A man bent on tlio most useful ends
miglit, with a furiune Irm/e enough, make morality mag-
nifieent, and recommend religious principle by showing it

in combination with the best kind of house and the most
liberal of tables; also with a wife whose graces, wit, and
accomplishments gave a finish sometimes lacking even to

establishments got up with that unhesitating worldliness

to which high cost is a sufficient reason. Enough.
Mixtus married Scintilla. Now this lively lady knew

nothing of Xonconformists, except that they were unfash- .

ionable; she did not quite distin^rnish one conventicle from
another, and Mr. Apollos with his enlightened interpreta-

tions seemed to her as lieavy a bore, even if not quite so

ridiculous, as Mr. Johns could lia\o been with his solemn
twang at the Baptist chapel in the lowest suburbs, or fis a

local preacher anion<^ the Methodists. In general, people
who a|)peared serioiisl v to believe in any sort of doctrine,

wlicther religious, social, or philosophical, seemed rather

absurd to Scintilla. Ten to one these theoretic i)eoplo

pronounced oddly, had some reason or other for saying that

the most agreeable things were wrong, wore objectionable

. clothes, and wanted you to subscribe to something. They
were probably ignorant of art 'and music, did not under-
stand badinage, and, in fact, could talk of nothing amus^

* ing. In Scintilla's eyes the majority of i^ersons were
ridiculous and deplorably wanting in that keen percoptioQ
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of what was good taste, with which she herself was
blessed bj nature and education; but the people under-
stood to be religious or otherwise theoretic, were the most
ridiculous of aXl, witliout being proportionately amusing
and in vitable.

Did ^rixtns not discover this view of Scintilla's before

tlu'ir marriage? Or did lie allow her to remain in igno-

rance of llabif^? pjkI opinions which had made half the
OCfupation of his youth?
When a man is inclined to marry a particular woman

»

and has made any comnutlai of himself, this wornan s

opinions, however different from his own, are readily

regarded as part of her pretty \\ ays, especially if thej are
merely negative; as for exaniple, that she does not insist

on the Trinity or on the rightfulness or expediency of
churc h rates, but simply regaras her lover s troubling him-
self in dis])utation on these heuds as stuff and nonsense.

. The man feels his own sn|)erior strength^ and is sure that
marriage will make no difference to him on the subjects

about which ho h in earnest. And to laugh at men's
affairs is a woman's jDriviiege, tending to enliven the
domestic hearth. If Scintilla had no liking for tlic best

sort of noncomformity, she was without r.ny troublesome
bias toward Episcopacy, Anglicani.sia, and early sacra-

ments, and was (piite Lontented noo to go to church.

As to Scintilla's acquaintance with her lover's tastes on
these subjects, she was eaually convinced on her side that
a husband's queer ways wiiile he was a bachelor would be

. easily laughed out of him when he had married an adroit

woman. Mixtns, she felt, was an excellent creature, quite

likeable, who was getting rich; and Scintilla meant to
have all tlie advantages of a rich man';^ wife. She was not
in the least a wicked womauj she was simply a pretty ani^
mal of the a])e kind, with an aptitude for certain accom-
plishments which education had made the most of.

But we have seen what has been the result to poor
Mixtus. He has become richer even tlian lie tlicamed of

Lieini;-. has a little palace in London, and entertains with
sploiidor the half-aristocratic, professional and artistic

society which he is proud to think select. This society
• regards him as a clever fellow in his particular branch, •

seeing that he has become a considerable capitalist, and as

a man desirable to have on the list of one's acquaintances.

But from every other point of view Mixtus finds himself

personally submeiged: what he happens to think is not
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felt by his esteemed guests to be of any consequence^ and
what he used to think with the ardor of conviction ho
now hardly ever expresses, lie is transplanted, and the

sap within him has long been diverted into other than the

old lines of vi«^ajrous growth. How could he speak to the

artist Cres])i or to 8ir Hong Kong Bantam about the

enlarged doctrine of Mr. Apollos? How could he mention ^
to them his former efforts toward evangelizing the inhabit-

ants of the X. alleys? And his references to his historical

and geographical studies toward a survey of possible mar- -

kets for jBngliah products are received with an air of iron-

ical suspicion by many of his political friends, who take
liis pretension to give advice concerning the Amazon, the
Euphrates and the Niger^ as equivalent to the currier's

wide views on the applicability of leather. He can only
make a figure through his genial hospitality. It is in vain
that he buys the best pictures and statues of the best

artists. Nobody will call him a judge in art. If his pict-

ures and statues are well chosen, it is generally thought
Ibal Scintilla told him what to buy; and 3'ct Scintilla in

other connections is spoken of as having only a su|H'ri1(:ial

and often questionable taste, ^fixtus, it is decided, is a
good fellow, not ignorant—no, really having a good deal of

knowledge as well as sense, l)nt not easy to elas^^iiy otlier-

wise than as a rich man. lie has coiise({nently become a

little uncertain as to his own point of view, and in his

most unreserved moments of friendly intercourse, even
when speaking to listeners whom he thinks likely to sym-
pathize with the earlier part of his career, he presents him-
self in all his various aspects and feels himself in turn
what he has been, what he is, and what others take him to

be (for this last status is what we must all more or less

accept). He will recover with some glow of enthusiasm
the vision of his old associates, the particular limit he was
once accustomed to trace of freedom in religions specula-

tion, and his old ideal of a worthy life; but he will pres-

ently pass to the argument that money is the only means
by which you can get what is best worfh having in the

world, and will arrive at the exelamutiun, /'Give me
mone}^!'* with the tone and gesture of a man who both

feels and knows. Then if one of his audience, not having
money, remaiks that a man may have made up h'u mind to

do without money becjinse he prefers soniething else, Mix-
tus is with him immediately, cordially concurring in the

supreme value of the miud aud genius, which indeed make
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hi.^ own chief delight, in that lie i« able to entfrtaiu the
jidniirabk; possessors of those attributes at his own table,

though not himself reckoned among them. Yet, he will

proceed to observe, there was a time when lie saci ifieed his

he from time /to time thinks of taking np the manu-
scripts which he ]io[)es some day to cuni[)lete, and is alw av.s

increasing his coileccion of vahiable works bearing on his

favorite topics. And it is true that he has read inucli in

certain directions^ and can remember what he has reud;
ho knows the history and theories of colonization and the
social condition of countries that do not at ])resent con-
sume a sufl&ciently large sliare of our products and manu-
factures. He continues his early habit of regarding the

spre«4d of Ohristianitj as a great result of our commercial
intercourse with black, brown and yellow population^; but
this is an idea not spoken of in the sort of fashioiuible

society that Seintilla collects round her husband's table,

and Mixtns now philose>phieally relleets that the cause must
eojjie IjeCore the etlect, and that the thing to he directly

striven for is the eonmiei-eial intercourse, not excluding a
little war if that also slioulil prove needful as a piom^er of

Clirislianilv. lie has l^nitx been wont to feel l)asliful about
his former religion; as it it were an old attachment liaving

consequences which he did not abandon, but kept in decent
privacy, his avowed objects and actual position being
incompatible with their public acknowledgment.

Tliere is the same kind of fluctuation in his aspect
toNN'ard social questions and duties. ITo has not lost the
kindness that used to make him the benefactor and sue-

corer of the needy, and he is still liberal in helping for-

ward the clever and industrious; but in his active super-

intendence of commercial undertakings he has contracted
more and more of the bitt>'rncss wliiol! eiipitalists and
employers often teel to be a reasonable mood toward
obstructive proletaries. Ifeneo nuiny who have occasion-

ally met him when trade questions were being discussed,

conclude him to be indistinguishable froju the ordinary
run of moneyed and money-getting men. Indeed, hardly
any of liis acfjuajntances know what .Mixtus really is,

considered as a whole—nor does Mixtus himself know it.
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X.

DEBASING THE MORAL CUKKENCY.

ne faut pas mcLlrc uu ridicule ou il n'y en a point:

c*eat se gdter le gout, c'est corrompre son jugement et

cehii des autres. Mais le ridicule qni est quelque part^ il

faiit Ty voir. Ten tirer avec grace et d^une maniuro qui
jilaise et qui instruise.^'

I am fond of quoting this passage from La Bruydre,
because the subject is one where I like to show a French-
nuiu on my side, to save my sentiments from being set

(loAvn to my peculiar dulhiess and deficient sense of tlic

ludicrous, and also that they may protit by thjit ojihunce-

ment of ideas when presented in <i foreign tongue, that

glamor of unfamiliarity conferring a dignity on the foreign

names of very summon things, of which oven a philosopher
like Dugald Stewart confesses the inHuence. 1 remember
hearing a i'ervid wonum attempt to recite in Englisli the

narrative of a begging Frenchman who described the
violent death of his father in the July days. The nar>
rative had impressed her, through the mists of her flushed

anxiety to understand it, as something quite grandly
pathetic; but finding the facts turn out meagre, and her
audience cold, slie broke oft saying, *'lt sounded so much
finer in French—/Va" vu le }<an(j de mon p6re, and so on—

I

wish r could repeat it in French." This was a pardonahlc
illusion in an old-fashioned lady who hiid not received the
polyglot education of tlie ])!-esent day; but 1 observe tliat

even now much nonsense and bad taste win admiring
acceptance solely by virtue of the Frencli language, and
one may fairly desire that wluit seems a just discrimination

should j)roiil by the fashionable prejudice m favor of La
Bruyere's idiom. But I wish he had added that the habit
of dragging the ludicrous into topics where the chief

interest is of a different gr oven op^positc kind is a sign not
of endowment, but of deficiency. The art of spoiling is

within reach of the dnHcst faculty: the coarsest clown
with a hammer in his linud might chip the nose off every
statue and bust in the Vatican, and stand grinning at the
effect of his work. Because wit is an exquisite product
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of high powers, we are not therefore forced to admit the
sadly confused inference of the monotonous jester that
he IS establishing his superiority over every less facetious

person, and over every tnjiic on vliieh lie is icrnorant or
insensible, by being uneasy iDiiil iio lia^ disturted it in the
small cracked mirror which he carries about with him as a
joking' api-aratus. Some high authority is needed to givo
many worMiy and timid persons the freedom of muscular
rcpo.^e iijidcr the grovring demand on thcni to laugli when
they liave no other reason tlian the peril of being taken for

dullards; still more to inspire them with the courage to
say that they object to the theatrical spoiling for them-
selyes and their children of all affecting themes^ all the
grander deeds and aims of men, hy borlesque associations

adapted to the taste of rich fishmongers in the stalls and
thoir assistants in the gallery. The English people in the
present generation are fal.^ely reputed to know Shakespere
(as, by some innocent ])ersons, the Florentine mule-drivers
are believed to knov the Divina Comiiiedia, not, perhap>,
<':vi-iucliiiu- all the subtle discourr^es in tbe Furaaforio and
J^(iradi.'5o) \ hnt there seeuis a clear prospect that in tlie

coming generation be will be known to them through bur-

lesques, and that his ])lays will find a new life as panto-
mimes. A bottlc-noscd Lear will come on with a monstrous
corpulence from which he will frantically dance himself
free dnring the midnight storm; Rosalin<d and Oelia will

join in a grotesque ballet with shepherds and shepherdesses;
Ophelia in fleshings and a voluminous brevity of grena-

dme will dance through the mad scene, finishing with the
famous attitude of the scissors" in the arms of Laertes;
and all the speeches in ** Hamlet" will be so ingeniously
parodied that the originals will be reduced to a mere
mciiioria lrrfnii'-(f of tlie improvers puns— premonitory
sigu< of a hideous millenium, in vrhich the lion will have
to lie down with the lascivious moni^eys whom (if we may
trust Pliny) his soul naturally abhors.

1 have been amazed to find that some artists whoso own
works have the ideal sianip, aic quiie insei;isible to the

damaging tendency of the burlesquing spirit which ranges
to and fro and up and dowA on the earth, seeing no reason
(except a precarious censorship)'why it should not appro-
priate every sacred, heroic, and pathetic theme which
serves to make up the treasure of human admiration,
hope, and love. One would have thought that their own
h4f-despairing efforts to invest in worthy outward shape
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the vague inward impressions of sublimity^ and the con-
sciousness of an implicit ideal in the commonest scenes^

might hare made them 'susceptible of some disgust or
alarm at a species of burlesque which is likely to render
their compositions no better than a dissolving view, where
every noble form is seen melting into its preposterous cari-

cature. It used to bo imagined of the unhappy medio?vnl

Jews that they parodied Calvary by cruciiymg dogs; if

they had been guilty they would at least have had the
excuse of the hatred, and rage begotten by persecution.

Are we on the way to a parody which shall have no other
excuse tlian the reckless search alter fodder fur degraded
appetites—after the pay to be earned by jiasturing Circe's

herd where they may delilo every monument of that grow-
ing life which should have kept them human?
The world seems to me well supplied with what is

genuinely ridiculous: wit and humor may play as harm-
lessly or beneficently round the changing facets of egoism^
absurdity, and vice, as the sunshine over the rippling sea

or the dewy nu arlows. Why should we make our delieious

sense of the ludicrous, with its invifrorating shocks of

laughter and its irrepressible smiles wliich are the outglow
of an inward radiation as gentle and cheering as the

warmth of morning, flourish like a bi-i^and on the robbery
of our mental wcaltli?—or let it take its exercise as a mad-
man might, if allowed a free niglitly promenade, by draw-
ing the populace with bonfires which leave some venerable

structure a blackened ruin or send a scorching smoke
across the portraits of the past, at which we once looked
with a loving recognition of fellowship, and disfigure them
into butts of mockeryP—nay, worse—use it to degrade the
healthy appetites and affections of our nature as they are
seen to be degraded in insane patients whose system, all

out of joint, finds matter for screaming laughter in mere
topsy-turvy, makes every passion preposterous or obscene,
and turns tlie hard-won order of life into a second chaos
hideon55 enough to make one wail that the first was ever
thrilled with light?

This is wiiat 1 call debasing the moral currency: lowering
the value of every inspiring fact and tradition so that it

will command less and less of the spiritual })r()ducts, the
generous motives which sustain the charm and elevation

j

of our social existence—the something besides bread by
which man saves his soul alive* The bread-winner of the
(unily may demand more and more coppery shillings, or
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assignats, or greenbacks for his day's work^ and so get the
needful quantum of food; but let that moral currency be

\
emptied of its value—let a greedy buffoonery debase all

• historic beauty, majesty, and pathos, and tlie more you
lioap up the desecrated symbols the greater will be the lack

\
of the ennobling emotions which subdue the tyranny of

} suffering, and make ambition one with social virtue.
* And yet, it -eems, parents will put into the hands of

their eliildron ridiculous parodies (perliaps with moro
ridiculous illustrations ") of tbe.pueins wliii h stii roa

their own tenderness ur filial piety, and carry tliem to make
tlieir first accjuaiiuance with great men, great works, or

solemn crises tliroiigh the medium of some miscellaiieoius

burlesque whicli, with its idiotic puns and farcical atti-

tudes, will remain among their primary associations, and •

reduce them throudiout their time of studious pre})aration

for life to the moral imbecility of an inward giggle at what
might have stimulated their high emulation or fed the
fountains of compassion, trust, and constancy. One won-
ders where these parents liave deposited that slock of

morally educating stimuli which is to be independent of

poetic tradition, and to subsist in spite of the finest

images hv'nv^ degraded and the finest words of genius
being poisoned as with some befooling drug.

"Will fine wit, will e\([ujsite humor prosper the more
through this turning of all things indisciimiiuitely into

food for a gluttonous laughter, an idle craving witiiout

sense of flavors? On the contrary. That delightful power
which La Bruycre points to—*'le ridicule qui est quelquo
part, il faut I'y voir. Ten tirer avec grdce et d'nne mani^re
qui plaise et qui instruise ^'—depends on a discrimination
only compatible with the varied sensibilities which give
sympathetic insight, and with the justice of perception
which is another name for graye knowledge. Such a result

is no more to be expected from faculties on the strain to

find some small liook by which they mav attach the lowest

inconirruitv to the most nioinentoiis snbicet than it is to

be expected of a s]«ar])er, watching for gulls in a great

political assemblage, tliat he will notice tlie bluiideriug

logic of partisan speakers, or season his observation with
the salt of historical parallels. But after all our psycho-
logical teaching, and in the inid^>t of our zeal for educa-

tion, we are still, most of us, at the stage of believiug that

mental powers and habits have somehow, not perhaps in

the general statement, but in any particular case^ a kind
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of Spiritual glaze against conditions whioh wo nro continu-
ally applying to them. We soak our children in hahits of

contenij)! and exultant gibing, and yet are confident that

—

as ('lariHsa one day said to me— We can always teacli

them to he reverent in the right ])]acc, you know.*' And
doubtless if slie were to take her hoys to see a burlesque
Socrates, with swollen legs, dying in the utterance of

cockney puns, and were to nang up a^ketch of this comic
scene among their bedroom prm&> she would think this

Ereparation not at all to the prejudice of their emotions on
earing their tutor read that narrative of the Apology

whioh has been consecrated by the reverent gratitude of

ages. This is the impoverishment that threatens our pos-
terity:—a new Famine, a meagre fiend with lewd grin and
clumsy hoof, i? hrcatli'ng a moral mildew over the liarvest

of our liiinian sentiments. These are tlie most delicate

elements of ou]- tor* easily perishable civilization. And
hsre again I like tu (piote a French testimony. Sainte

Benve, refej riug to a time of insurrectionary disturbance,

says: **Ilien de ]>lus prompt a baisser que la civilisation

dans des crises comme celle-ci; ou j^erd en trois semaines
le r^soltat de plusieui's sidoles. Lii civilisation^ la vie est

une chose apprise et invent ce, qu on le sache bien:
'Jnvenias ani qui vitam excoluere per aries/ Les hommes
apres ^uelqnes annees de paix oublient trop cctte verite:

ils arrivent a croire quo la culture est chose inneo, qu'elle

est la m^me chose que la nature. La sauvagerie est tou-

jonrs Id d deux pas, et, des qu'on lache pied, elle recom-
mence." We have been severely enough taught (if wo
were ^ illina" tr> learn) that our civilization, considered as a
splendid material fal)ric, is helplessly in \nyn\ without the

;

spiritual ])olice of sentiments or ideal feelings. And it is

this invisible police wliich we had need, as a community,
strive to maintain in eflicient force. TIow if a dangerous
Swing** were sometimes disguised in a versatile enter-

tainer devoted to the amusement of mixed audiences?
And I confess that sometimes when I see a certain style of

young lady, who checks our tender admiration with rouge
and henna and all the blazonry of an extravagant expendi-
ture, with slang ;nul bold hrnsquerie intended to signify

lier emancipated view of things, and with cynical mockery
which she mistakes for penetration, I am sorely tempted
to hiss out Pi'froleuse

!
" It is a small matter to have

our palaces set atiame compared witli the misery of having
our sense of a noble womanhood^ which is the inspiration
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ol* a purifying shame, the prouiise of life-penctrating affec-

tion, stained and blotted out by images of ropnlsivoness.

These things come—not of higher education, but—of dull

ignorance fostered into pertness by the greedy vulgaiiiv

which reverses fetor's visionary lesson and h-arus to t all

all things commaa and unclean. It comes of debasing the
moral currency.
The TirynthiaiiB, according to an ancient story reported

by Atheuseus^ becoming conscious that their trick of
laughter at everything and notliing was making them unfit

for the conduct of serious affairs, appealed to the Dclphi6
oracle for some means of cnre. Tlic god prescribed a pecri i-

iar form of san ifieo, wiiicl) would be effective if tliey couhi
carry it througii without laughing. They did their best;

but the flimsy joke of a boy tipsot tholv imaccupt-omed
gravity, and in this way the oracle tau;Li"]it them that even

the gods could not prescribe a quick cure for a long viti-

ation, or give power and dignity to a people who in a crisis

of the public w ell-beiug were at the mercy of a poor jest.
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XL

THE WASP CREDITED WITH THE
HONEYCOMB.

No man, I Imagine, would object more strongly than
Eupliorion to communistic principles in relation to mate-
rial property, but with regard to property in ideas he
entertains such principles willingly, and is disposed to

treat the distinction between ^finc and Thine in original

authorsliip ;is ei^oistic, narrowing, and low. 1 have known
him, indeed, insist at some expense of erudition on tlie

prior rijj^ht of an ancient, a mediaeval, or an eighteenth
century writer to be credited with a view or statement
lately advanced with some show of orisfinality; and this

championship seems to imply a nicety of conscience toward
the dead. He is evidently unwilling that his neighbors
should get more credit than is dne to them, and in this

way he appears to recognize a certain ]>ro})rietor8hip even
in spiritual production. But perhaps it is no real inconsist-

ency that, ^vith regard to many instances of modem origi-

nation, it is his habit to talk with a Gallic largeness and
refer to the universe: he expatiates on tlie diffusive nature
of intellectnal products, free and all embracing as the
liberal air; on the infinitesimal smallncss of individual

origination compared with the massive inlieritance of

thought on which every new generation enters: on tliat

|rrowing preparation for every epoch through which certain

idea^ or modes of view are said to bo in tlie air, and still

more metaphorically speaking, to be inevitably ab.^orbcd,

so that every one may be excused for not knowing how ho
got them. Above all, he insists on the proper subordi*
nation of the irritable self, the mere vehicle of an idea or
combination which, being produced by the sum total of

the human race, must belong to that multi})le entity, from,
the accomplished lecturer or popularizer who transmits it,

to the remotest generation of i'uegians or Hottentots, how-
ever indifferent those may be to the superiority of their

right above tliat of the eminently perishable dyspeptic
author.

One may admit that ^uch consideratious carry a pro-
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found truth to be even religiously contemplated, and yet

object all the more to the mode in which Euphorion Fcenis

to apply them. I protest against the nse of these majestic;

conceptions to do the dirty work of nnscrupulosity and
jnstifv tlie Tion-payment of conscious debts which cannot
be defined or enforcpf] by the law. Especially since it is

observable that the iar;2;c views as to intcllectiia] property
which can a]>parently reconcile an able ])ersoii to tlie use

of lately Ixu-rowed ideas as if they were liis own, when this

sj)oliation is favored by tlie public darkness, never hinder
him from joining in the zealous tribute of recognition and
applause to those warriors of Truth whose triumphal
arches are seen in the public ways, those conquerors whose
battles and annexations'' even the carpenters and brick-

layers know by name. Surely the acknowledgment of a
mental debt which will not be immediately detected, and
may never be asserted, is a case to wiiich the traditional

susceptibility to ** debts of honor" would be siiitably

transferred. There is no massive public opitiion that can
be expected to toll on tiiese relations of thinkers and in-

vestigators—relations to be thoioughly understood and
felt only by those who are interested in the life of ideas

and acquaiuted with their history. To lay false claim to

an invention or discovery which has an iuunediate market
value; to vamp up a professedly new book of reference by
stealing from the pages of one already produced at the
cost of much labor and material; to copy somebody else's

poem and send the manuscript to a magazine^ or hand it

about among friends as an original effusion" ; to deliver

an elegant extract from a known writer as a piece of im-
provised eloquence:—^tUeseare the limits within which the
dishonest pretense of originality is likely to get hissed or

, hooted and bring more or less shame on the culprit. It is

not necessary to uiulerstand the merit of a performance,
or even to spell with any comfortable confidence, in order

to perceive at once that such pretenses are not respectable.

But the difference between these vulgar frauds, these

devices of ridiculous jays whose ill-secured plumes arc seen

falling off them as they run, and the quiet appropriation

of other people's philosophic or scientific ideas, can hardly

be held to he in their moral quality unless we take im-

sumption in their favor and foolishly fronted an alert

incrtedulity; but Euphorion, the acconqdished theorist,

has an audience who expect much of him^ and take it as

punity as our criterion.
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tho most natural thing in tlit» world that every unusual
view which he presents anonymously should be due solely

to his ingenuity. His borrowings are no incongruous*
feathers awkwardly stuck on; they have an appropriate-

ness whicli makes them seem an answer to anticipation,

like the return phrases of a melody. Certainly one cannot
hel]).t he igjiorant conclusions of polite society, and there

are perliaps fashionable persons who, if a s])eakGr has

occasion to explain what the occipnt is, will consider that

he has lately discovered that curiously named portion of

the animal traine: one cainioL i^ivo a genealogical intro-

duction to every long-stored item of fact or conjecture liiai

may happen to be a revelation for the large class of persons

who are understood to judge soundly on a small basis of

knowledge. But Euphorion would be very sorry to have
it supposed that he is unacquainted with the history of

ideas, and sometimes carries even into minutiae the evidence
of his exact registration of names in connection with quot-
able phrases or suggest i()n>;: I Qsn therefore only explain

the appai'cnt infirmity of his memory in cases of larger

"conveyance'* by supposing that lie is accustomed by the

very association of largeness to range them at once under
those grand laws of the iii^ivorsc in the light of which
Mine and Thine disappear and are resolved into Every-

body's or ?s"ohc)d3'\s, and one marr's particular oljligations

to another jnelt untraceably into the obligations of the
earth to the solar system in general.

Euphorion himself, if a particular omission of acknowl-
edgment were brought home to him, would probably take

a narrower ground of explanation. It was a lapse of

memory; or it did not occur to him as necessary m this

case to mention a name, the source being well known—or

(since this seems usually to act as a strong reason for men-^
tion) be rather abstained from adducing the name because*

it might injure the excellent matter advanced^ just as an
obscure trade-mark casts discredit on a good commodity,
and even on the retailer who has furnished himself from a
quarter not likely to be esteemed first-rate. No doubt this

last is a genuine and frequent reason for the non-acknowl-
edgment of in'lt'l.jednes:^ to what one may call impersonal

as well as personal sonrcch: even an American editor of

school classics, Avhose own Englisli could not pass for more
than a svntactical shoddy of the cheapest sort, felt it

unfavorable to his reputa»'".n fur .^uund learning that he

should be obliged to the Ecnny Cyclopajdia, and disguised
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Ilia references to it under contract ions in which Us. KnowU
took tlie place of the low word Fmny. Works of tliis con-

venient stamp, easily obtained and well nonrished witli

niiittcr, arc felt to be like rich but unfasliionnble relations

who are visited and received i)i privacy, and whot-e cajiitMl

is used or inherited without any ostentatious insistence on
their naiiiL'S and places of abode. As to memory,, it is

known that this frail faeiiltv naturally lets drop the facts

wliicli are less llatterinsr to oiu self-love—when it docs not

retain them carefully as subjects not to be ap2)ruachcd,

marshy spots with a warning Hag over them. But it is

always interesting to bring forward eminent names^ such
as Patricias or Scaliger, Euler or Lagrange, Bopp or Hum-
boldt, To know exactly what has been drawn from them
is eradition and heightens our own influence, which seems
advantageous to mankind; whereas to cite an author whose
ideas may pass as higher currency under our own signature

can have no object except the contradictory one of throw-
ing the ilhimination over liis figure wlien it is important
to be seen oneself. All tlicse reasons must weigh con-

siderably with tliose speculative persons who have to a^sk

themselves whether or not Universal Utilitarianism requires

that in tlio particular instance before them they should
injure a man who has been of service to them, and rob u
fellow- workman of the credit which is due to him.

After all, however, it must be admitted that hardly any
accusation is more difficult to prove, and more liable to bo
false, than that of a plagiarism which is the conscious

theft of ideas and deliberate reproduction of them as

original. The arguments on the side of acquittal are

obvious and strong:—the inevitable coincidences of con-

temporary thinking; and our continual experience of find-

ing notions turning up in onr minds without any label on
thmn to tell uf whence they came, so tliat if wo are in the

habit of expecting much from our own capacity we accept

them at once as a new inspiration. Then, in relation to

the elder authors, there is the dilbcnlty first of leai iiing

and then of remembering exactly wliat has been wrought
into the backward tapestry of the world's history, together

with the fact that ideas acquired long ago reappear as the
sequence of an awakened interest or a line of inquiry

which is really new in us, whence it is eonceiyable that if

we were ancients some of us might be offering grateful

hecatombs by mistake, and proving our honesty in a
ruinously expensive manner. On fiie other hand, the
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evidence on which plagiarism is concluded is often of a

kind which, though much trusted in questions of erudition

and historical criticism, is apt to lead us injuriously astray

in onr daily judgments, e3})ecially of the resentful, con-
demnatory sort. How Pythagoras came hy his ideas,

whetln r St. Paul was acquainted witli all the Greek poets,

what Tacitus must have known by hearsay and systemat-
ically ignored, are points on which a false persuasion of

knowledge is less damaging to justice and charity tlian

an erroneous confidonoo, supported by reasoning^ fimda-
nientally siniiliir, of iiiv iioiixli Ivor's blameworthy bph;ivior

in a case wlicrc I am ])ersona]ly concei-iu'd. No ]a'('mis('.<

re(|uire clo>oi* scrutiny than thoye whicli lead to the con-

stantly echood cunchusion, lie must liave known,'* or

** He must have read/' I marvel that this facility of

belief on the side of knowledge can subsist under the daily

demonstraliou that the easiest of all things to the human
mind is not to know and not to read. To praise, to blame,

to shout,' grin^ or hiss, where others shout, grin, or hiss

—

^ these are natiTe tendencies; hut to know and to read are
artificial, hard accomplishments, concerning which the
only safe supposition is, that as little of them has heen
done as the case admits. An author, keenly conscious of

having written, can hardly help imagining his condition
of lively interest to be shared by others, just as we are
all apt to suppose that the chill or heat we are conscious
of must be general, or even to think that our sons and
(hmirhters% our ])et schemes, aiul our quarreling corro-

Rpouvience, are tiiemes to whicli iutelli^'ent persons will

listen long witliout WTariness. But if the ardent author
happen to be alive to ]>ractical teachiug lie will soon learn

to divide the larger jrart of the enlightened jjublic into

those who have not read Jiim and think .'t necessary to tell

him so when they meet him in j^f^h'te society, and those

who have equally abstained from reading him, but wish to

conceal this negation., and speak of Ins incomparahle
works'' with that trust in testimony which always has its

cheering side.

Hence it is worse than foolish to entertain silent 8uspi->

cions of plagiarism, still more to give them voi< Avhen

they are founded on a construction of probabilities which
a little more attention to everyday occurrences as a guide
in reasoning would show us to be really worthless, consid-

ered as proof. Tlio length to whirli one man's memory
can go iu letting drop associations that are vital to another
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can hardly find a limit. It is not to be supposed that
a pers^oii desirous to make an agreeable impression on yoii
•would deliljerately choose to insist to yon, with some
rhetorical sharpness, on an argument which you were the
first to elaborate in ])ublic; yet any one who liotens ma}'
overhear sucli instances of obliviousness. You natural)}'

remember your jieculiar connection with your acijuaint-

aiiee's judicious views; but w1iy sliould he'/ Your father-

hood, which is an intense feeling to you, is only an addi-
tional fact of meagre interest for him to remember; and a
sense of <)l>li_i»"ati()n to tlie particulai" liviuo^ fellow-struggler

who hiUs helped Uii in our tliiuiviug, i> not yet a form
of memory the want of which is felt to be disgraceful or
derogatory, unless it is taken to be a want of polite instruc-

tion, or causes the missing of a cockade on the day of
celebratioD. In our suspicions of plagiarism, we mast
recognize as the first weighty probaoibty, that what we
wlio feel injured remember best is precisely what is least

likely to enter lastingly into tlie memory of'our neighboi'S.

But it is fair to maintain that the neighbor who borrows
your property, loses it for awhile, and when it turns up again
forgets your connection witli it aiul counts it his own,
show.< himself so much the feebler in gras]"> and rectitude

of mind. Some absent persons cannot remenibf^r tlie state

of wear in tlieir own hats and umbrellas, and have no
mental check to tell them that they have carried liome a
fellow-visitor's more recent purchase: they may be excel-

lent householders, far removed from the suspicion of low
devices, but one wishes them a more correct perception,

and a more w^ sense that a neighbor's umbrella may be
newer than their own.

True, some persons are so constituted that the very
excellence of ^>n idea seems to them a convincing reason
that it must be, if not solely, yet especially theirs. It fits

in so beautifully Avith their general Avisdom, it lies implic-

itly in so many ol their manifested opinions, that if they
have not yet expressed it (because of preoccupation) it Ta

clearly a part of tlieir indigenous produce, and is proved
by tlieir immediate eloquent promulgation of it to belong
more naturally and appropriately to tliem than to the

person who seemed first to have alighted on it, and who
sinks in their all-originating consciousness to that low
kind of entity, a second cause. This is not lunacy, nor
pretense, but a genuine state of mind very etTective in

practice and often canying the public with it, so that tiia
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pour Columbus is found to be a very faulty adventurer,

and the continent is named after Amerigo. Lighter
exam])les of this instinctive appropriation are constantly

met wiLli among brilliant talkers. Aquila is too agreeable

iind amusing for any one who is not himself bent on
display to be angry at his conyersational rapine—his hajbit

of darting down on every morsel of booty tnat other birds

may hold in their beaks, with an innocent air as if it were
all intended for his use and honestly counted on by him
as a tribute in kind. Hardly any man, I imagine, can
have had less trouble in gathering a showy stock of infor-

mation than Aquila. On close inquiry you would probably
find that he had not read one epoch-making book of

modern times, for lio has a career which obliges him to

much correRpoiidcMice and other oiUcial work, and ho is too

fond of being in company to spend hi.s leisure moments in

study; but to his quick eye. oar. aiul tongue, a few preda-

tory excursions in coiivcrsatiun where tliere are instructed

persons gradually furnish surprisingly clever modes of

statenienL and allusion on the dominant topic. A\ lien he
first adopts a subject he necessarily falls into mistakes,

and it is interestiug to watch his progiess into fuller

information and better nourished irony, without his ever

needing to admit that he has made a blunder or to appear
conscious of correction. Suppose, for example, he had
incautiously founded soiiie ingenious remarks on a hasty
reckoning that nine thirteens made a hundred and two,

and the insignificant liantam, hitherto silent, seemed to

spoil the flow of ideas by stating that the product could
not be taken as less than a hundred and seventeen, Aquila
would glide on in the most graceful manuei- from a repeti-

tion of his previous remnrk to the continuation—**A11 this

is on the supposition that a hundred and two were all that

could be got out of nine thirteens; but as all the world
knows that nine thirteens will yield, etc.— proceeding
straightway into a new train of ingeiiious consequences,

and causing Bantam to be regarded by all present as one
of those slow persons who taKO irony for ignorance, and
who would warn the weasel to keep awake. How should
a small-e^ed, feebly crowing mortal like him be quicker in

arithmetic than the keen-faced, forcible Aquila, In whom
nnirersal knowledge is easily credible? Looked into

closely, the conclnsion from a man's ])rofile, voice, and
fluency to his certainty in multiplication beyond the

twelves^ seems to show a confused notion of the way in
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which yerj common things are connected; but it is on
such false correlations that men found half their infer-

ences about each other^ and high places of trust may
sometimes be held on no better foundution.

It is a commonplace thut words, writings^ measures, and
performances in general, have qualities assigned them not
by a direct judgment on the performances tbomselves, but
by a presumption of what they are likely to be, consider-

ing who is the iK'rforiner. We all notice in our neighbors
this reference to names as gui^lrs iu criticism, and all

fiu uish illustrations of it in our own practice; for check
ourselves as we will, the fii'st impression from any sort of

work mu^t depend on a j^revious attitude of mind, and
this will constantly be determined by the influences of a
name. But that our j^rior confidence or want of confi-

dence in given names is made up of judgments just as
hollow as the consequent pi-aise or blame they are taken to
warrant, is less commonlj perceived, though there is a
conspicuous indication of it in the surprise or disappoint-
ment often manifested in the disclosure of an authorship
about which everybody has been making wrong guesses.

No doubt if it had been discovered who wrote the
*^ Vestiges," many an in^uniuus structure of probabilities

would have been spoiled, and some disgust might have
been felt i(tr a real author who made comparatively so

sliabby an appearance of likelihood. It is this foolish

trust in preposessions, founded on spurious evidence,

which makes a medium of encouragement for those who,
happening to have the ear of the public, give other people's

ideas the advantage of appearing under their own well-

received name, while any remonstrance from the real pro-

ducer becomes an unwelcome disturbance of complacency
with each person who has paid complimentary tributes in
the wrong place.

Hardly any kind of false reasoning is more ludicrous
than this on the probabilities of origination. It would be
amusino^ to catechise the guessers as to their exact reasons

for thinking their guess likely"; why IIoo|hu» of John's
has fixed on Toucan of Mao^dalen: why Shrike attributes

its peculiar style to Buzzard, who has not hitherto been
known as a writer; why tlie fair Columba thinks it must
belong to the reverend Morula; anil why they are ail alike

disturbed in their previous judgment of its value by
finding that it really came from Skunk, whom they had
either not thought of at all, or thought of as belonging to
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a ppecies excluded by the nature of the ease. Clearly they
were all wron^^ in their notions of the ypecific conditions,

which lay unexpectedly in the Bniall Skunk, and in liini

alone—in spite of his education nobody knows where, in

spite of somebody's knowing liis unch e? and cousins, and
in spite of nobody's knowing tliat he was cleverer than they
thought him.
Snch guesses remind one of a fabulist's imaginary coun-

cil of animals assembled to consider what sort of creature
had constructed a honeycomb found and much tasted by
Bruin and other epicures. The speakers all started from
the probability that the maker was a bird, because this was
the quarter from which a wondrous nest might be expected;
for the animals at that time, knowing little of their own
liistory, would have rejected as inconceiyable the notion
that a nest could be made by a fish; and a? to the insects,

they were not willingly received in societ}' and their ways
were little known. Several conijilimentary presumptions
were expressed tluit the honeycomb was due to one or the

other admired and popular bird, and there wns much flut-

terino: on the part of the IS' ightiiigaie and Swuilow, neither

ol" v, hoin gave a positive denial, their coni'iusion perliaps

extending to their sense of identity; but the Owl hissed at

this folly, arguing from his particular knowledge that the

animal which produced honey must be the Musk-rat, the

wondrous nature of whose secretions required no proof;

and^ in the powerful logical procedure of the Owl^ from
musk to honey was but a step. Some disturbance arose

hereupon, for the Musk-rat began to make himself obtru-

sive, believing in the Owl's opinion of his powers, and feel-

ing that he could have produced the honey if he had
thouglit of it; until an experimental i^utcher-Bird pro-

posed to anatonii.^c liim as a help to decision. The hub-
bub increased, the opponents of the Musk-rat inquiring
who his ancestors were; until a diversion was created by
an able discourse of the Macaw^ on structures generally,

w liich he classified so as to include the honevcomb, enter-

\n<s into so much admirable exposition that there was a
prevalent sense of the honeycomb hawng probably been

.

produced by one who understood it so well. But Bruin,
who had probably eaten too much to listen with edification,

frumbled
in his low kind of language, that " Fine words

utter no parsnips/' by which he meant to say that there
was no new honey forthcoming.

Perhaps the audience generally was beginning to tire.
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when the Fox enterod witli his snout dreadfully swollen,

and reported that the beneficent oris^inator in question

was the Wasp, which he had found niucli smeared willi

undoubted honey, having applied his nose to it—whence
indeed the able insect, perhaps justifiably irritated at what
might seem a si^ of skepticism, had stung him with some
severity, an infliction Beynard could hardly regret, since

the swelling of a snout normally so delicate would corrobo-
rate his statement and satisfy the assembly that he had
really found the honey-creating genius.

The Pox's admittrd acufene?^^, combined with the visi-

ble swelling, were taken as undeniable ovidence, and tlio

7'evr*lntion undoubtedly met a general desire for informa-
tion on a point of interest. Nevertheless, tliere was a
mnrnuir tlie reverse of delighted, and the feelings of some
emiueiit animals were too strong for them: tlie Orang-
outang's jaw dropped so as seriously to impair tiie vigor of

his expression^ the edifying Pelican screamed and ilapped
her wings, the Owl hissed again, the Macaw became loudly
incoherent^ and the Giblion gave his hysterical laugh;
while the Hyaena, after indulging in a more splenetic
guffaw, agitated tlie finestion wliether it would not bo
better to hush up the wiiole atfair, instead of giving public
recognition to an insect wiiose produce, it was now plain,

had been much over-estimated. But this narrow-sniriteil

motion was negatived hy the sweet-toothed majoi iiy. A
com])limentary deputation to the Wa.sp was resolved on,

and there was a confident hope that this diplomatic mcius-

ure would tell on the production of honey.
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"SO YOUNG/'

Oai3"YMEDE was once a girlishly handsome precocious
yout)!. That one cannot for any considerable number of

years go on beiui; youtlifnl, u-irli,slily handsome, and ])re-

cocious, geems on eonsiihji-aiiun to be a staLeiucnt as

worthy of credit us thu famous syllogistic conclusion,
Soc]-;itrs \\ a.< niortal." i^ut many circumstances have

conspired to keep up in Uanyniecie the illusion that he is

surprisingly young. He was the last born of liis family, \

and from his earliest memory was accustomed to be com-
mended as such to the care of his elder brothers and
sisters: he heard his mother speak of him as her youngest
darling with a loving pathos in her tone, which naturally
sulTused his own view of himself, and gave him the
habitual consciousness of being at once very }oung and
very interesting. Then, the disclosure of liis tender years
was a constant matter of astonishment to strangers who
had had proof of his precocious talent?, and the astonisli-

ment extended to what is called the world at larGfe when
he produced C'oniparative Estimate oi European
Nations " before he was well out of his teens. All comers,
on a llvst interview, told him that he was marvelously
youngj and some repeated the statement each time they
saw him; all critics who wrote about him called atten-

tion to the same ground for wonder: his deficiencies and
excesses were alike to be accounted for by the flattering

fact of his youth, and his youth was the golden back-
ground which set off his many-hued endowments. Here

. was already enough to establish a strong association

between his sense of identity and his sense of being
unusually young. But after this he devised and founded
an insfcnious orcranization for ccmsolidatiiiir the literary

interests of all the four continents (subse(juently including
Australasi.i and i'olynesia), lie liimself presiding in the
central olVice, which thus became a new theatre for the
constantly repeated situation of an astonishcnl stranger in

the presence of a boldl}' scheming adminisuaror found to

be remarkably young. If we imagine with due charity
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the effect on (riwiymede, we shall think it srreatly to his

credit I tut I he coiilinued to feel the iiecei.aiy of being
something more than youug, and did not sink by rapid
degrees into a parallel of that melancholy object^ a super-

annaated youthful phenomenon. Happily he had enough
of valid, active faculty to save him from that tragic fate.

He had not exhausted his fountain of eloquent opinion in

his "Comparative Estimate," so as to feel himself like

some other juvenile celebrities, the sad survivor of his own
manifest destiny, or like one who has risen too early in tha

morning, and finds ail the solid day turned into a fatigued

afternoon. Flo h.as continued to be productive botli of

schemes and writingn, l)eing perhaps helped by the fact

that liis ** Comparative Kstimate" did not greatly atleet

tbe eurrt>!it!«; of Kuropeaii tliouuiit, and left him witli the

fetiumhitiuir iinpo that be bad not done his best, but niii;"hL

yet produce u uat would make his youth more surprising

than ever.

i saw something of him through bis Autinoiis period,

the time of rich chestnut locks, parted not by a visible

white line, but by a shadowed furrow from which they fell

in massive i ipplos to right and left. In these slim days
he looked the younger for being rather below the middle
size, and though at Tost one perceived him contracting an
indefinable air of self-consciousness, a slight exaggera-
tion of the facial movements, the attitudes, the ^little

tricks, and the romance in shirt-collars, which must be
expected from one who, in spite of his knowledge, was so

excecdin^iflv young, it was impossible to say tbnt he was
making any great mistake jibout liinisclf. Ho was only

nnderiroini; one form of a cohhik n moral disease: being
stror^<?lv mirrored for himself in the remark of others, ho

was getting to see his real characteristics as a dr:.iinaMc

part, a type to Vt^hich his doings were always in correspond-

ence. Owing to my abbcnee on travel and to 4)tber eauses

i had lost sight of him for several years, but such a sep-

aration between two who have not missed ^oh other seems
in this busy century only a pleasant reason, when they
happen to meet again in some old accustomed haunt, for

the one who has stayed at home to be more communicative
about himself than*^ he can well be to those who have all

along been in his neighborhood. He had married in the

interval, and as if to keep up his surprising youthfulness

in all relations, he had taken a wife considerably older

than himself, it would probably have seemed to him a
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diiturbiu^ iuversion of the natural order that any one very

near to him should have been younger than he, except his

own children who^ however youngs would not necesBarily
hinder the normal surprise at the youthfulness of their

father. And if my glance had revealed my impression on
first seeing him again, he might have received a rather
disagreeable shock, which was far from my intention. My
mind, having retained a ^ cry exact image of his former
appearance, took note of unmistakable changes such us

a painter would certainly not have made by way of flatter-

ing hi^ subject. TTo liad lost his slininess, und that curved
solidity which nii;^dit liave adorned a taller man was a
railier sarca&tic threat to his short hgnro. '^i'ho Kuglish
branch of the Teutonic race does not produce many fat

youths, and 1 have even heard an American lady say that
she was much disai)puinted " at the moderate number
and size of our fat men, considering their reputation in

the United States; hence a stranger would now have been
apt to remark that Ganymede was unusually plump for

a distinguished writer, ratl^er than unusually young.
But how was he to know this? Many long-standing
prepossessions arc as hard to be corrected as a long-stand-

ing mispronunciation, against which the direct experi-

ence of eye aud car is often pOAverloss, And I could per-
ceive that Ganymede's inwrought sense of his surprising

youthfulness had been stronger than the superficial reck-
oning of his years and the merely opi ica! phenomena of

the looking-irlass. He now held a post under Govern-
ment, and mA uidy savr, like most subordinr.te function-
aries, how ill everything wiis managed, but also what were
tlie changes that aliigh constructive aljility would dictate;

and in nunilioniug to me his own speeche.- and othcj' cffoi'ln

toward propagating reformatory views in ids departniciit

,

he conchidcd by changing his tone to a sentimental head
voice and saying—

But I am so young; people object to any prominence
on my part; I can only get myself heard anonymously, and
when' some attention has been drawn the name is sure to

oreep out. The writer is known to be young, and things
are none the forwarder/'

"Well,'' said I, "youth seems the only drawback that

is sure to diminish. You and I have seven years less of it

than when we last met/'
"Ah?" returned Ganymede, as lightly as possible, at

the same time casting an observant glance over me^ as if
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lie were markinir tho efTcct of seven years on a person wlio
had probably begun life with an old look, an<l even as an
infant had given his countenance to that significant doc-
trine^ the transmigration of ancient souk into modern
bodies.

I left bim on that occasion without any melancholy fore*

cast that his illusion would be suddenly or painfully broken
up. I saw that be was well victualed and defendea against
a ton years' siege from ruthless facts; and in the course of
time observation conrinced me that liis resistance received
considerable aid from without. Each of his written pro-
ductions, as it came out, was >ti]l commented on as the
work of a very young man. One critic, finding that he
wanted solidity, charitably referred to his youth as an
excuse. Another, dazzled by liis brilliancy, seemed to
regard his youth as so wondrous that all other authors
appeared decrepit by comparison, and tlieir style such as
migbt be looked for from gentlemen of the old school.

Able pens (according to a lauiiliar metaphor) appeared to

shake their heads good-humoredly, implying that Gany-
mede's crudities were pardonable in one so exceedingly
young. Such unanimity amid diversity^ which a distant

liosterity might take for evidence that on the point of a^e
at least there could have been no mistake^ was not really

more dinTicult to account for than the prevalence of cotton
in our fabrics. Ganymede had been first introduced into

the writing world as remarkably young, and it was no
exceptional consequence that the first deposit of informa-
tion about him licld its ground agninst facts which, how-
ever open to observation, were not nccessai-ily tboiiprht of.

ll is not so easy, with our rates and taxes and need for

economy in all directions, to cast away an epithet or
remark that turns up cheaply, and to go in expensive search

after more genuine snbstitutes. There is high Homeric
precedent for keeping fast hold of an epithet under all

changes of circumstance, and so the precocious author of

the ^* Comparative Estimate'' heard the echoes repeating
Young GTanymede" when an illiterate beholder at a rail-

way station would have given him fort) years at least

Besides^ important elders^ sachems of the clubs and public

meetins^Sy had a genuine opinion of him as young enough
to be checked for speech on subjects which they had spoken
mistakenly about when he was in his cradle; and then, the
midway parting of his crisp hair, not common among
finglish committee-men, formed a presumption against the
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ripeness of his judgment which nothing but a speedy bald-
ness coukl liavc removed.

It is but fair to mention all these outward confirmaiions
of Ganymede's illusion, which shows no ^igns of leaving
him. It is true that he no longer hears oxuressions of sur-

prise at iiis youthfulness, on a first iniroduetion to an
admiring reader; but this sort of external evidence has
become an unnecessary crutch to liis liabitual inward per-

suasion. His manners, his costume, his suppositions of

the impression he makes on others, have all their former
correspondence with the dramatic part of the young genius.

As to the incongruity of his contour and other little acci*

dents of phyMqney he is probably no more aware that they
will affect others as incongruities than Arm Ida is conscious

how much her rouge provokes our notice of her wrinkles,

and causes us to mention sarcastically that motherly age
which we should otherwise tegard with affectionate rever-
ence.

But let us be just enough to admit flint there maybe
old-young coxcombs as well as old-young coquettes*

7

1
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XIIL

HOW WE OOME TO GIVE 0UESELVE8 FALSE
TESTIMONIALS, AKD BELIEVE IN TllE^il.

It is mj way when I obBerre any instance of folly, any
queer habit, any absurd allusion, straightway to look for
something of the same type in myself, feeling sure that
amid all diiterences there will be a certain correspondence;
just as there is more or less correspondence in the natural
history even of continents widely apart, and of islands in
opposite zones. No doubt men s minds differ in what we
may call their climate or share of sohir energy, and a feel-

ing (»r tendency which is coni])arablc to a i)anther in one
may have no more imposing aspect than that of a weasel
in anotlicr: some are like a tropical habitat in which the
very ferns cast a mighty shadow, and the grasses are a dry
ocean in which a hunter may be j^ubmerged: others like

the cliiiiv iiuitudes in which your forest-treo, fit elsewhere
to prop a mine, is a pretty miniature suitable for fancy
potting. The eccentric man might be typified by the Aus-
tralian fanna^ refuting half our judicious assumptions of
what nature allows. Stilly whether fate commanded us to
thatch our ])ersons among the Esquimaux or to choose the
latest thing in tattooing among the Polynesian isles, our
recious guide Comparison would teach us in the first place

y likeness, and our clue to further knowledge would be
resemblance to what we already know. Hence, having a
keen interest in fbe natural liistory of my inward self, I

pursue this plan 1 haye nientione<l of using my observa-
tion as a clue or lantern by which 1 detect small herbage or

liu'king life; or I take my neighbor in his least becoming
tricks or efforts as an opportunity for luminous deductiun
conc(^rning the figure the human genus makes in the
specimen which I myself furnisli.

Introspection which starts with the purpose of finding

out one's own absurdities is not likely to be very mischiev-
ous, yet of course it is not free from dangers any more than
breathing is, or the other functions that keep us ^ire and
active. To judge of others by oneself is in its most inno-

cent meaning the briefest expression for our only method
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of knowing mankind; yet^ we perceive^ it had come to
m4an in many cases either the viilff^r mistake which
reduces everj^ man^s value to the very low figure at which
the valuer himself happens to stand; or else> the amiable
illusion of the li iffher nature misled by a too generous con-
struction of the lower. One cannot give a recipe for wise

judgment : it resembles appropriate muscular action, which
IS attained by .the m}'riad lessons in nicety of balance and
of aim that only practice can give. The danger of the
inverse procedure, judging of self by what one observes

in others, if it i?^ carried on with much impartiality and
keenness of discernment, is that it lias a laming effect,

enfeebling the energies of indignatiou and scorn, which
are the projter scourges of wrong-doing and meanness, and
which should continually feed the wholesome restraining

power of public opinion. I respect the horsewhip when
applied to the back of Cruelty, and think that he who
applies it is a more perfect human being because his out-

leap of indignation is not checked by a too curious reflec-

tion on the nature of guilt—a more perfect human being
because he more completely incorporates the best social

life of the race, whicli can never be constituted hy ideas

that nullify action. This is the essence of Dante's senti-

ment (it is painful to think that he applies it very cruelly)

—

E coitesia tu, iiii esser viUaiio'**

and it is undeniable that a too intense consciousness of

one's kinship with all frailties and vices undermines the
active heroism which- buttles against wron^.
But certainly nature has taken care that this danger

shotdd imt at present l)C very threatening. One couhl

not fairly describe the generality of one's neighbors as too

. lucid] V aware of manifesting in their own ]>crsons the

weaknesses which they observe in the rest of her Majesty's

subjects: on the contrary, a hasty conchision as to schemes
of Providence miglit lead to the supposition tliat one nnxn

was intended to eorreet ain)ther by being most intolerant

of the ugly quality or trick which he himself possesses.

Doubtless philosophers will be able to explain how it must
necessarily be so, but pending the full extension of the

a priori method, which will show that only blockheads
could expect anvthing to be otherwise, it does seem
surprising that J^eloisa should be disgusted at Laura's

^Inferno, xzzili, IfiO.
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attempts to disguise her Vkge, attempts which she recog-
nizes so thoroughly hecause they euter into her own priic*

tice; that Semper, who often responds at public dinners
and proposes resolutions on platiorms, though he has a
trying gestation of every speech and a bad time for him-
self and others at every delivery, should yet remark piti-

lessly on the folly of precisely* the same course of action

in Ubique; that Aliquis, who lots no attapk on himself

his windows sends a st<»iu! in repl\', s1i(»iild deplore the ill-

advised rctoit.^ of Qiiisi»iam, wlio docs not perceive that

to show oiu'^ell* angry with an adversary is to gratify him.
To be iniawure of uiiruu n little tricks of manner or our
own meulul bleniislu'S and excesses is a eompreliensible
uiiL'onsciousnoss: tlio puzzling fact is tliat people should
apparently take no account of their deliberate actions, and
should expect them to be equally ignored by others. It is

au inversion of the accepted order: there it is the phrases

that are official and the conduct or privately manifested
sentiment that is taken to be real; here it seems that the
pra( t ice is taken to be official and entirely nullified by the
verbal representation which contradicts it. The thief

making a vow to heaven of full restitution and whispering
some reservations, expecting to cheat Omniscience by an

aside," is hardlv inoro ludicrous than the manv ladies

and gentlemen who have more belief, and expect others to

have it, in tlieir own statement about their habitual doings
than in the contradictory fact wbicli is patent in the day-

light. One reason of tlie absurdity is that we are led by
a tradilion about ourselves, so that long after a man lias

practically departed from a rule or principle, he continues
iiHiucuiiLly to state it as a true description of his practice

—

just as he has a long tradition that he is not an old gentle-

man, and is startled when he is seventy at overhearing him-
self called by an epithet which he has only applied to

others.

''A person with your tendency of constitution shonld
take as little sugar as possible,''said Pihilus to Bovis some-
where In the darker decades of this century. It has made
a great difference to Avis sr.ice he took my advice in that

matter: he used to consume half a pound a day."

Ood bless me I " cries^Bovis. ** I take very little sugar
myself."

Twenty-pi X large lumps every day of your life, Mr^
Bovis/' says his wife.
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'*\N"o sncli thins;!'' exclaims Bovi^
*'Yoii drop them into your tea, coifee, and whisky your-

self, my dear, and I count tbem.**

Nonsense! " laughs Bovis, tnrniiiir to Pilulus, that
tliey may exchange a glance of mutual amusement at a
\V()iiian\s inaecunicv.

But she liappened to be right. Pxnis had never t^aid

inwardly that he would take a huge allowanc^e of sugar,

and ho liad the tradition about himself that he was a man
of the most moderate habits; hence^ with this conviction,

he was naturally disgusted at the saccharine excesses of
Avis.

I have sometimes thought that this facility of men in
believing that they are still what they once m( aiiti to be

—

this undisturbed appropriation of a traditional character
which 18 often but a melalicholy relic of early resolutions,

like tlie worn and soiled testimonial to sobenies> and
honesty oarrieil in the pocket of a tippler whom the need
of a dram has driven into peculaliuu—may .-oiiu^linicc;

diminish the tuji)iuule of what seems a tlat, })arefaced

falsehood. It is notorious that a man nuiy iro on uttering

false assert iuus about his own acts till he at la^t believes

in them: is it not possible that sometimes in the verv first

utterance there may be a shade of creed-reciting belief, a
reproduction of a traditional self which is clung to against

all evidence? There is no knowing all the disguises of the
lying serpent. ,

When we come to examine in detail what is the sane
mind in the sane body, the final test of com]deteness
seems to be a security of distinction between what we have
professed and what we have done; what we have aimed at

at and what we bin e acliieved; what we have invented and
what we have w iinessed or had evidenced to us: what we
think an<l feel in the present and what wc thought and
felt in I lie past.

I know tliat there is a common j)rejudice wliieh regards

tiie habitual confusion of note and iheny of // tvas and // is,

of it seemed so and / shovld like it to be so, as a mark of

high imaginative endowment, while the power of precise

statement and description in rated lower, as the attitude of

an everyday prosaic mind. High imagination is often

assigned or claimed as if it were a ready art ivity in fabri-

cating extravagances such as are presented by fevered

dreams, or as if its ])osse880rs were in that stale of inability

to give credible testimouv whiuh would warrant their
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exclusion from the class of acceptabie wiinesses in a court
of justice; so that a creative genius might fairly be sub-
jected to the difcubiliiy which some laws iiiive sLaiuped on
dicerSy slaves, and other classes whose position was Ixeld

perverting to their sense of social responsibility. •

This endowment of mental confusion is often boasted of
by persons whose imaginatiyoness would not otherwise be
known, uifless it were by the slow process of detecting that
their descriptions and narratives wore not to be trusted.

Callista is always ready to testify of herself that she is an
imaginative person, and sometimes adds in illustration that
if she had taken a walk and seen an old heap of stones on
her way, the account she would give on returning would
include many ]ileasin;i particulars of her own invention,

transforming the 8iuij)le iieup into an interesting castel-

lated ruin. Tiiis creative freedom is all very well in the

j'ight place, but before 1 can grant it to be a sign of

unusual mental power, 1 must incjuire whether, on oeing
requested to give a precise description of what she saw, she
would be able bo cast aside her arbitrary combinations and
recover the objects she really perceived so as to make them
recognizable by another person who passed the same way.
Otherwise her glorifying imagination is not an addition to
the fundamental power of strong, discerning perception,
but a clieaper substitute. And, in fact, 1 find on listening

to CalIi,>^ta^s conversation, that she has a very lax concep-
tion even of common objects, and an en^^^dly lax memory
of events. It seems of no conse((uence to her whether she
shall sav that a stone is overgrown with moss or with
li(dien, that a building is of sandstone or of granite, that

Meliboeus on re forgot to put on his cravat or that he always
appears wlihout it; that everybody says so, or lijat one
stockbroker's wife said so yesterday; that Philemon praised

Euphemia up to the skies, or that he denied knowing any
particular evil of her. She is one of those respectable

witnesses who would testify to the exact moment of an
apparition, because any desirable moment will be as exact
as another to her remembrance; or who would be the most
.worthy to witness the action of spirits on slates and tables

because the action of limbs would not probably arrest her
attention. She would describe the surprising ]>]ipnoniena

exhibited by the powerful medium witli tlie same freedom
that she vaunted in relation to the old he^ of stones.

Tier supjioscd imaginativeness is simply a very usual lack
of discriminating perception, accompanied with a less
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usual activity of iiiisro])resentation, which, if it ]uid been
a little more intense, or had been stimulated by circum-
stance, might have made her a profuse writer unchecked
by the troublesome need of veracity.

These characteristic)^ are the vei'y opposite of such us

yield a line imagination, wiiicii is aiways based on a keen
vision, a keen consciousness of what u\ and carries the
Btoro of definite knowledge as material for the construc-

tion of its inward risions. Witness Dante^ who is at once
the most precise and homely in his. reproduction of actual

objects^ and the most soaringly at large in his imaginative
combinations. On a much lower leTcl we distinguish the
hyperbole and rapid development in descriptions of persons
ana events wlii( h arc lit up by humorous intention in the
speaker—we distinguish this charming play of intelligence

which rescTubles musical improvisation on a given motive,

where the farthest sweep of curve is looped into relevancy
bv an instinctive method, from the florid inaccuracy or

lielpioss exnggeration wnich is really Bouiething commoner
than the correct simplicity often depreciated as prosaic.

Even if high iinagiiiatioji were to be identified wit!i

illusion, there would ]>e tin; same sort of ditference between
the imperial wealth of illusion which is informed by indus-

trious submissive observation and the trumpery stage-prop-

erty illusiou which depends on the ill-defined, impressions

gathered by capricious inclination^ as there is between a
good and a bad picture of the Last Judgment. In both
these' the subject is a combination never actually witnessed^

and in the good picture the general couibination may be
of surpassing boldness; but on examination it is seen that
the separate elements have been closely studied from real

objects. And even where we find the charm of ideal ele-

viition with wrong drawing and fantastic color, the charm
is de[)endent on the selective .st'nsil)ility of the painter to

certain real delicacies of form which confer the expro^-ion

he longed to render; fur apart from this basis of an eticct

perceived in common, there could be no conveyance of

aesthetic meaning by the painter to the beholder. In this

sense it is as true to say of Fra Angelico's Coronation of

tlie Virgin, that it has a strain of reality, as to say so of a

portrait by Rembrandt, which also has its strain of ideal

elevation due to Rembrandt's virile selective sensibility.

To correct such self-flatterers as Oallista^ it is worth
repeating that powerful imagination is not false outward
yision^ but intense inward representation^ and a creative
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energy constantly fed by 8us€eptibility to tlie veriest

minutiit of experience, which it reproduces and constructs

in fresli and fresh wholes; not the habitual confusion of

provable fact with the fictions of fancy and transient incli-

nation, bat a breadth of ideal association which informs
every material object^ every incidental fact with far-reach-

ing memories and stored residues of passion, bringing into

new light the less obvious relations of human existence.

The illusion to which it is liable is not that of habitually
taking duckponds for lilied pools, but of being more or
less transiently and in varying degrees so absorbed in ideal

vision as to lose the consciousness of surrounding objects

or occurrences: ;nu] when that rapt condition is past, the
sane genius discriminates clearly between what has be(Ui

<jiven in tliis i>arentlietic state of excitement, and what he
has known, and may count on, in the ordinary world of

experience. Dante seems to have expressed these condi-

tions perfectly in that passage of the Purgatorio where,

after a triple vision which has malle him forget his sur-

.roundings^ he says

—

" Quandu Tanima mia toni6 di fuori
jUle coee ohe mm faor di lei vere,
lo rioonobbi i mlei non falsi errori.**—(g. xvO

He distinguishes the ideal truth of his entranced vision

from the series of external facts to which his conscious-

ness had returned. Isaiah gives us the date of his vision

in the Temple—** the year that King ITzziah died^-^and
if afterward the mighty-winged seraphim were present

with him as he trod the street, he doubtless knew them
for images of memory, and did not cry ^'Look!^^ to the

- passers-by.

Certainly the seer, whether })rophet, philosopher, ?cicn-

tilic discoverci", <»r ])oc'. may happen to be rather mad: his

])0wers may have l)eeii used up. like I>on (Quixote's, in

their vif^ionary or theoretic constiuctions. so that tln^

reports oL' common-sense fail Tn aifect him. or the con-

tinuous strain of excitement Uiav have robl)('<l liis juind of

its elasticity, it is hard for our iniil mortality to carry

the burden of greatness with steady gait and full alacrity

of perception. But he is the strongest seer who can sup-
port the stress of creative energy and yet keep that sanity

of expectation which consists in distinguishing, as Dante
does, between the cose rhe so/t vere outside the individual
miucl, and the non fahi errori which are the revelations

of true imaginative power*
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XIV,

THE TOO ICEABY WRITER.

One who talks too much, liindering the rest of the com-
pany from taking their turn, and apparently seeing no
reason why they should not ratlier desire to know his

opinion or experience in relation to all subjects, or at least

to renounce the discussion of any topic where he can make
no fignre, has never been praised for this industrious
monopoly of work which others would willingly have

'

shared in. However various and brilliant his talk may
be, we suspect him of impoverishing us by excluding the
contributions of utlier minds, which attract our curiosity

the more because he has shut them up in silence. Besides,
w., ^3t tired of a manner'* in conversation as in paint-

ing, when one theme tifter another is treated with the
same lines and touches. 1 begin with a liking for an esti-

mable master, Init by the time he has stretched his inter-

pretation oi the world un brokenly along a jmlatial gallery,

I liave had what the cautious >Scotch mind would call

*"* enough" of him. There is monotony and narrowness
already to spare in my own identity; what comes to me
from without should be larger and more impartial than
the judgment of any single interpreter. On this ^ound
even a modest person, without power or will to shine in

the conversation, may easily find thb predominating talker

a nuisance, while those who are full of matter on special

topics are continually detecting miserably thin places in

the -web of that information which he will not desist from
imparting. Nobody that I know of ever proposed a testi-

monial to a man for thus volunteering the whole expense
of the conversation.

Why is there a dirierent standard of judgment with
regard to a writer who plays much the same part in

liteniture as the excessive talker plays in what is tradi-

tionally called conversation? The busy Adrastus, whose
professional engagements might seem more than enough
for the nervous energy of one man, and who yet finds time
to print essa^ on the chief current subjects, from the tri-

lingual inscriptions, or the Idea of the Infinite among the
prehistoric Lapps, to the Colorado beetle and the grape
disease in the south of ITrance, is generally praised if not
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admired for the breadth of his mental range and his
gigantic ]jower8 of work. Poor Therou, who has some
original ideas on a subject to which he lias given yenrs of
research and meditation^ lias been waiting anxiod&l}' from
montli to month to see whether his condensed exposition

will find a place in the next advertised programmp, bnt
. sees it, on the contrarv, resrnlarlv excluded, iind twice tlie

Space he asked for filled with tlie co[)iou3 brew of Adrastus,
wliDsc name carries custom like a oclehrated trade-mark.
AVhy should ilio eaarer haste to tell wlmt he thinks on the
shurtest notice, as if his opinion wi re a needed preliminary
to discussion, get a Diau the reputation of being a con-
ceited bore in conversation, when nobody blames the same
tendency if it shows itself in print? The excessive talker

can only be in one gathering at a time, and there is the
comfort of thinking that everywhere else other fellow-

citizens who have something to say may gefc a chance of
delivering themselves; bnt the exorbitant writer osa
occupy space and spread over it the more or less agree-
able flavor of his mind in four '*medinms"at once, and
on subjects taken from the four winds. Such restless and
versatile occupants of literary space and time should have
lived earlier when the world wanted summaries of all

extant knowkMlge, and this knowledge being small, there

was the more room for commentary and conjecture. They
miglil liave played the jjart of an Isidor of Seville or a
Vincent of Beauvais brilliantly, and the willingness to

write everything themselves wonld have been strictly in
place. In the present day, the busy retailer of other
people's knowledge which he has spoiled in the handling,
the restless gnesser and commentator, the importunate
hawker of undesirable sii])criluitie8, the everlastmg word-
comj^eller who rises early in the morning to praise what
the world has already glorified, or makes himself haggard
at night in writing out his dissent from what nobody ever
believed, is not simply ^V^n-atis anhelans, nuilta agendo
nilijl aircns"—he is an obstruction. I^ike an incompetent
architect with too much interest at his back, he obtrudes
his ill-considered work where place ought to have been left

to better men.
Is it out of the question that we should entertain some

scruple about mixing our own flavor, as of the too cheap
and msistent nutmeg, Avith that of every great writer and /

ever\ great subject?—especially when our flavor is all wo
have to give, the matter or knowledge haviiig been already
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given by someljody cL-:e. Wliat if we were only like the
Spanish wine-skins whicli impress the innocent stranger
witli the notion that the Spanish grape has naturally a
taste of loather? One could wish that even the greatest

minds should leave some themes uiiliandled, or at least

leave iis no more than a paragra])h or two on them to show
how well iliey did in not being more lengthy.

8nch eaiertainment of serupk^ can hardly be expected
from the young; but happily tlieir readiness to mirror the
universe anew for the rest of mankind is not eiieou raged

by eaiay publicity. In the vivacious Pepiu 1 have often

seen the image of my early youth, when it seemed to me
astonishing that the philosophers had left so many difficul-

ties unsolved, and that so many great themes had raised

no great poet to treat them. I had an elated sense that I
should find my brain full of theoretic clues when I looked
for them, and that wherever a poet had not done what I

expected, it was for wai\t of my insight. Not knowing
what hacl been said about the play of fiomeo and Juliet^ I

felt myself capable of writing something original on its

blemisnes and beauties. Tii relation to all subjects T had a

joyous consciousness of that ability which is prior to

knowledge, and of only needing to a{)j)ly myself in order
to master any task—to conciliate philosophers whose sys-

tems were at present but dimly known to me, to estimate

foreign poets whom I had not yet read, to show up mis-
takes in an liistbi'ical monograph that roused my interest

in an epoch which I had been hitherto ignorant of, when
I should once have had time to verify my views of proba-
bility by looking into an encyclopiedia. So Pepin; save
only that he is industrious while I was idle. Like the
astronomer in Basselas^ I swayed the universe in my con-
sciousness without making an^r difference outside me;
whereas Pepin, while feelmg himself powerful with the
stare in their courses, really raises some dust here below.

He is no longer in his spring-tide, but having been always
busy be has been obliged to use his first irnjiressions as if

they were deliberate opinions, and to rangOTnimself on the

corrcspondiug side in ignorance of much that he commits
himself to; so that he retains some characteristics of a

comparatively tender age, and among them a certain sur-

prise that there have not been more persons equal to him-
self. Perluips it is unfortunate for him that he early

gained a hearing, or at least a place in print, and was thus
encouraged in acquiring a hAod habit of writing, to the
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cxcliidiou of any other bread'Winning jmrsuit. He is

ulroady to be clasaed && a general writer,'* corresponding
to the compreliensive want? of the ''general reader," and
with ill is industry on his hands it is not enouf^h for him to

keep up the ingenuous self-reliance of youth: he finds

himself under an obligation to be skilled in various
methods of seeming to know; and having habitually
expressed himself l)ofore he was ccmvinced, his interest in

all subjects is chiellv In aseertain that he has not made a
mistake, and to feel lii^ infallibility confirmed. That
impulse to decide, that vague sense of being able to

achieve the nnattempted, that dream of aerial unlimited
movement at will without jfeet or wings, which were once
but the joyous mounting of young si^p, are already taking
shape as unalterable woody fibre: the impulse has hard-
ened into ''style," and into a pattern of peremptory sen-
tences; the sense of ability in the presence of other men's
failures is turning into the official arrogance of one who
habitual! V issues directions which he has never himself
been called on to execute; the dreamy l^noyancy of the
striplino; has taken on a fatal sort of reality in written

protcusiojus which carry consequences. He is on the way
U) Ix'come like the loud-buzzing, bouncing Bombus who
C()ml)ines oouceited illusions enough to supply several

patients in a lunatic asylum with the freedom to show
himself at large in various forms of print. If one who
takes himself for the telegraphic centre of all American
wires is to be coniined as uuHt to transact affaire, what
shall we say to the man who believes himself in ^KNSsession

of the unexpressed motives and designs dwelling in the

breasts of alt sovereigns and all politicians? And 1 grieve

to think that poor repin, though less political, may by-
and-])} manifest a persuasion hardly more sane, for he is

beginning to explain people's writing by what he does not

know about them. Yet he was once at the comparatively
innocent stage which I have confessed to be that of my
own early astninshment at my powerful originality; and
co])yiiig the ji^t humility of the old Puritan, I may say,

**But for the gnicc of discouragement, this coxcombry
might have been mnie.''

Pepin made for himself a necessity of writing (and
getting printed) before he hiid considered whether lie had
•the knowledge or belief that would furnish eligible matter.

At first perhaps the nece;<8ity galled him a little, but it is

now as easily bome^ nay^ is as irrepressible a habit as the
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out]>ouriii[r of iuconsi(''erate talk, ilo is ^^M'ad ually being
condeniuctl to liave no genuine im}»repsiono, no direct con-

sciousness of enjoyment or tlie reveriic from the quality of

Avhjit is before him: his perceptions are continually arrang-
inof themselves in forms suitable to a printed judgment,
and hence they will often turii out to be as much to the

purpose if they are written without any direct contempla-
tion of the object, and are gn ided by a few external con-
ditions which serve to classify it for him. In this wa^ ho
is irrevocably losing the facnlty of accurate mental vision:

having boiiiKl himself to express judgments which will

satisfy some other demands than that of veracitjjr, he has
blunted his perceptions by continual preoocupation. We
cannot command veracity at will: the povn- of seeing and
reporting truly is a form of health that has to be delicately

guarded, and an niuMent Rabbi has Foleninly said,

''The penalty of untruth is untruth." But T'epin if; only

a mild example of the fact tliat in('esv;!ut writing witli a

view to printing carries internal consequences Avhich have
often the nature of disease. And however unpractical it

may be held to consider whether we have anything to

print which it is good for the world to read, or whicli has
not been better said before, it will perhaps be allowed to

be worth considering what effect the printing may have
on ourselves. Clearly there is a sort of writing which

. helps to keep the writer in a ridiculously contented igno-

rance; raising in him continually the sense of having
delivered himself effectively, so tflat the acquirement of

more thorough knowledge seems as superfluous as the
purchase of a costume for a past occasion. He has
invested his vanity (perhaps his hope of income) in his

own shallownesses and mistakes, and must desire tlieir

rosperity. Like tlie professional prophet, he learns to

e glad of the luirm that keeps up his credit, and to be
sorry for the good that contradicts him. It is hard
enough for any of us, amid the changing winds of fortune
and the hurly-burly of events, to keep quite clear of a
gladness which is another's calamity: but one may choose
not to enter on a course which will turn such gladness

into a fixed habit of mind, committing ourselves to be
continually pleased that others should appear to be wrong
in order that we may have the air of being right. ,

In some cases, perhaps, it might be urged that Pepin
has remained the more self;contented because he has not
written everything he believed himself capable of* He
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once asked me to read a sort of programme of tlie s])ecieii

of roniaiioc wliicli he slioiild think it worih while to

write-

—

a species which he contriiiited in atrong terms with
the productions of illustrious but overrated authors in this

branch. Pepin's romance was to present the splendors of

the Roman Empire at the culmination of its grandeur^
when decadence was spiritually but not visibly imminent;^
it was to show the workings of human passion in the most
pregnant and exalted of human circumstances, the designs

of statesmen, the interfusion of phik)sop}ues, the rund
relaxation and conrerse of immortal poet , the majestic
triumphs of warriors, the mingling of the quaint and
sub! into in religious ceremony, the goi-geous delirium of

gladiatorial sliows, aiul uii<U*r all the .secretly working
leaven of Christianity. Such, a romance would not call

the attention of societv to the dialect of stable bovs, the

low habits of rustics, the vulgarity of small schoolmasters,

the manners of men in livery, or to any other form of

uneducated talk and sentiments; its characters would have
virtues and vices alike on the grand scalOj, and would
express themselves in an English representing the dis-

course of the most powerful minds in the best Latin, or
possibly Greekt when there occurred a scene with a Greek
philosopher on a visit to Rome or resident there as a

teacher. In this way Pepin would do in fiction what had
never been done before; something not at all like Rienzi

"

or '* Notre Dame de Paris," or any otlier attempt of that
kind; Init something at oiu-c more penetrating and more
magniticent, more passionate and more philosopliical, more
panoramic yet more select; sometliiiig tliat would present

a conception of a gigantic period^ in short, something
truly iioniun and world-historical.

When Pepin gave me this programme to read he was
much younger than at present. Some slight success in

another vein diverted him from the production of pan-
oramic and select romance, and the experience of not
having tried to carry out his programme has naturally

made him more biting and sarcastic on the failures of
those who have actually written romances without appar-

ently liaving had a glimpse of a conception equal to his.

Indeed, i am often comparing his rather touchingly in-

flated naivete, as of a small young person walking on tiptoe

while he is talking of elevated things, at the time when he
felt himself the author of that unwritten romance, with

his present epigrammatic curtness and aftectation of power
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kept strictly in reserve. His paragraphs now seem to have
a bitter smile in them, from the consciottsaess of a mind
too ])enetrating to accept any other man^s ideas, and too

equally competent in all directions to seclude his power in
any one form of creation, but rather fitted to hang over
them all as a lamp of guidance to the stumblers below.

You perceive how proud lie is of not being indebted to

any writer; even with the dead he is on the creditor's side

for he is doing them the service of letting the world know
what tiiey meant better than those poor prc-Pepinians
themselves had any meiiiis of doing, and he treats the
mighty shades very cavalieily.

Is this fellow-citizen of ours, considered simply in the
iiglit of a baptized Christian and tax-payiug lEngiishman,
really as madly conceited, as em})ty of reverential feeling,

as unveracious and careless oi* justice, as full of catch-

penny devices and stagey altit udiniziiig as on examiuulion

arrived at his present pass in '^the literary calling"

through the self-imposed obligation to ^ive himself a
manner which would convey the impression of superior^
knowledge and ability. He is much worthier and more
admirable than his written productions, because the moral
aspects exhibited in his writing are felt to be ridiculous or
disgraceful in the personal relations of life. In blaming
Pepin's writing we are accusing th epuhlic conscience,

which is so lax and ill informed on tlie momentous bear-

ings of authorship that it sanctions the total absence of

scruple in undertaking and i)rosecuting what should be
the best warranted of vocations.

Ueuce I still accept friendly relations with Pepin, for

he has much private amiahility, and ihongh he probably
thinks of lue as a mau of slender talents, without rapidity

of couj) (TcbU and with no compensatory penetration, he
meets me very cordially, and would not, I am sure, will-

ingly ^ain me iu conversation by crudely declaring his

low estimate of my capacity. Yet I have often known
him to insult my betters and contribute (perhaps unreflect-

ingly) to encourage injurious conceptions of them— but
that was done in the course of his professional writing,
and the ])nl)lic conscience still leaves such writing nearly
on the level of the Merry-Andrew's dress, which permits
an impudent de])ortment and extraordinary gambols to

one who in bis ordinary clothing shows himself tlie decent
fatlier of u family.

no means. He has
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DISEASES OF SMALL AUTHORSHIP.

Pabticulab callings^ it is known, encourage particular

diseases. There is a painter^s colic: the Sheffield finder
falls a Tictim to the inhalation of steel dnet;: clergymen so
often have a certain kind of sore throat that this otherwise
secular ailment gets named after them. And perhaps^ if

we were to inquire, we should find a similar relation

between cei^iiin moral ailments and these various occupa-
tions, thougli here in the case of clergymen there would
be specific diit'erences: the poor cnrate, equally with the
rector, is liable to clei'gymanV sore tiiroat, bnV he would
probably bo found free from the nhronic moral ailments

encouraged by the possession of glebe and those hiubpr

chances of preferment wliicli follow on having a good posi-

tion already. On the other hand, the ])Oor curate might
have severe attacks of calculating expectancy concerning"

parishioners' turkeys, cheeses, and fat geese, or of uneasy
rivalry for the donations of clerical charities.

Authors are so miscellaneous a class that their personi-

fied diseases, physical and moral, might include the whole
procession of human disordm, led hy dyspepsia and ending^

in madness—the awful Dumb Show of a world-historic

tragedy. Take a large enough area of Imman life and all

comedy melts into tragedy, like the Fool's part by the side

of Lear. The ohief scenes get filled with ending heroes,

guileful usurpers, persecuted discoverers, dying deliverers:

everywhere the protagonist has a part pregnant with doom.
MMio comedy sinks to an accessory, and if there are loud

laughs tliey seem a convulsive transition from sobs; or if

the comedy is touched with a gentle lovingness, the pano-
ramic scene is one where

"Siidne.ss is a kiii«l of niii'th

So mintfled as if mii*tb did make us sad
And aaanees merry.*

But T did not set out on the >vide survev that would carrv

me into tragedy, and in fact had nothing more serious in

ikiy mind than certain small chronic ailments that come of

* Two ^'t>Uu Kiuiimen.
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gmall anthorship. I was thinking principally of Vorti-

cella, who flourished in my youth not only as a portly lady
walkincr in silk attire., but also as the authoress of a book
entitled ** The Channel Island?, witli Notes an<l an
Appendix." I would by no jnoans make it a rei)roaLli to

lier that she wrote no more than one book; on the con-

trary, her stoppinir there seems to me a laudable example.
What one wouhi luive wished, after experience, was that

she had refrained from producing even tliat single volume,
and thus from giving her self-importance a troublesome
kind of double incorporation which became oppressiTO to
her acquaintances, and set up in herself one of tnose slight

chronic forms of disease to which I have just referred.

She lived in the considerable provincial town of Pumpiter^
which had its own newspaper press, with the usual divisions

of political partizanshi]) and the usual varieties of literary

criticism—the florid and aWusive, the sfaccato and peremp-
tory, the clairvoyant and jn'ophetie, the safe and pattern-

phrased, or what one might call 'Hhe many-a-long-day
style,

"

\'ortieella, being the Avife of an important townsman,
had naturally the satisfaelion of seeing **The Channel
Islands'* reviewed by all the organs of Pumpiter opinion,

and their articles or ])aragraphs held as naturally tlie

opening pages in the elegantly-bound album prepared by
her for the reception of critical opinions/' This orna-

mental volume lay on a special table in her drawing-room
close to the still more go^eously-bound work of which it

was the significant effect, and every guest was allowed the
privilege of reading what had been said of the authoress

and her work in the Pummter Gazette and Literarv

Watchman,'' the Pumpshire Post/' the Chureh Clock,^'

the '^Independent Monitor," and the lively but judicious

publication known as the '* Medley Pie": to Ite followed

ni), if he cho^e, by the instruotive perusal of the strikingly

contirmatory judgment, sometimes concurrent in the very

phrases, of journals from tlie most distant eounties; as the
*' Latchgate ArgUii," the " reullwy Universe," the Cock-
aleekie Advertiser," the *' Goodwin Sands Opinion," and
the Land's End Times.

I had friends in Pumpiter, and occasionally paid a long
visit there. When I called on Vorticella, who had a
cousinship with my hosts, she had to excuse herself

because a message claimed her attention for eight or ten

• minutes, and, handing me the album of critical opinions.
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said, with a certain emphasis which, considering my yonth,
was liiglily complimentary, that she would really like me
to read wliat I should find there. This seemed a permis-
sive politeness which I could not feel to be an oppression,

Mild I ran my eyes over the dozon pages, each with a strij)

or islet of newspaper in the centre, with that freedom of

muihI (ill ]ny case meaning freedom to forget) which would
))e ;i perilous way of preparing for examination. This ad
Ui/itmn perusal had its interest for me. The private truth
boin? tliut 1 had not read *'The Channel Islands," I was
aniji/ed at the variety of uiattor Avhich the volume must
contain to luivc impressed these dillorent judges with tiie

writer's surpassing capacity to handle almost afi branches of

inquiry and all forms of presentation. In Jersey she had
shown herself an historian^ in Guernsey a poetess, in

Alderney a political economist, and in Sark a humorist:
there were sketches of character scattered though the

pages which might put our fictionists to the blush;

the style was eloquent and racy, studded with gems of

felicitous remark; and the moral spirit throughout was so

superior that, said one, the recording angel" (who is not

sup])oscd to take aeconnt of literature as such) would
tissuredly sot down the work as a deed of religion.''' The
force ot' lliis eulogy on- tlie }»art of several reviewers was
much heightened by the incidental evidence of their fas-

tidious and severe ta.ste, which seemed to suffer consider-

ably from the imperfections of our chief writers, even the

dead and canonized: one afflicted them with the smell of

oil, another lacked erudition and attempted (though vainly)

to dazzle them with trivial conceits, one wanted to be more
philosophical than nature had made him, another in

attempting to be comic produced the melancholy effect of

a half-starved Kerry-Andrew; while one and all, from the
author of the *'Areopagitica " downward, had faults of

style which must have imide an able hand in the Latch-
gate Argus'^ shake the many-glanced head belonging
thereto Avith a smile of compassionate disapproval. Xot
so the authoress of "The Channel Islands": Vorticella

and Sliakespcare were allowed to be faultless. I gathered
that no blemishes were observable in the work of this

accomplished writer, and the repeated information tliat

she was second to none" seemed after this superiiuoiis.

Her thick octavo— notes, appendix and all—was unflag-

ging from beginning to end; and the •* Land's End Times,"
using a rather dangerous rhetorical ligure, recommended •
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you not to take itp the Tolume unless you had leisure to
finish it at a sitting. It had given one writer more pleas-
ure than he had had for many a long day—a sentence
which had a melancholy resonance^ suggesting a life of stu-

dious languor such as all ^irevious achioTements of tlie

human mind failed to stimulate into enjoyment. I think
tlie collection of critical opinions wmind up with this sen-

tence, and I had turned back to look at the lithographed
sketcli of the authoress wliich fi-ontod tlio first page of the
album, when the fair original re-entered and 1 laid down
the volume on its appropriate table.

*'Welh what do you think of them said Vorticel la,

'With an t^mphasis which had some sif^niiicanco uiiperc.-cived

by me. I know you arc a great student. Give me your
opinion of these opinions.*'

**They must he very gratifying to you/' I answered
' with a little confusion^ for I perceived that I might easily

mistake my footings and I hegan to have a i>re8entiment of
an examination for which I was by no means crammed.
"On the whole—yes,'' said Yorticella, in a tone of con-

cession, few of the notices are written with some
pains, but not one of them has really grappled with the
chief idea in the appendix. I don't know whether you
have s'tudiod political economv. hut vou saw what I said

on page 398 about the Jersey lisheries?"

I bowed—I confess it—with the menu hone tliat this

movement in the nape of my neck would be taken as suffi-

cient proof that 1 had read, nuii ked and learned. I do
not forgive myself for this ])antomimic falsehood, but I

wa.s young aud morally timorous, and \ orticella's person-
' ality had an effect on me something like that of a powerful
mesmeriser when he directs all his ten finders toward your
eyes, as unpleasantly visible ducts for the invisible stream,
Tfelt a great power of contempt in her, if I did not come
lip to her expectations.

"Well/* she resumed, "you ohserve that not one of
them has taken up that argument. But I hope I con-
vinced you about the drag-nets?

''

Here was a judgment on me. Orientally si)eaking, I

luid lifted up my foot on the steep descent of falsity and
was compelled to set it down on a lower level. should
think you must be right/' said T, inwardly resolving that
on the next topic 1 would tell the truth.

I knoio that I am right.'* said A orticella. **The fact

is that no critic in this town is fit to meddle with such
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flubjects, unless it be Volvox, and he, with all his com-
mand of language, is very superficial. It is Volvox who
writes in the * Monitor.' I hope you noticed how he con-
trail icts liirnself?'*

My resolution, helped by the equiTalence of dangers^
stoutly prevailed, and I said '^Xo.**

**No! I am surprised. Ho ir^ tlic only one who tinds

fault with me. lie is a Dissenter, you know. The
Olonitor' is the Dissenters' organ, but my husband has
been so useful to them in mnnicipal affairs that thov
would not venture to run my book down; they feel

obliged to tell the trnth about me. Still Volvox betrays

racy^ he presently says Ihave allowed myself to be imposed
upon and have let my active imagination ran awaj with
jii . That i&like his dissenting impertinence. Active my
imagination may be, but I have it under control. Little -

Vibrio, who writes the playful notice in the ' Medley Pie,'

has a riovor hit at Volvox in that passage about the steeple-

chase of inniLrination. where the loser wimts to make it

appear tliat the winner was only run away with. But if

you did not notiee Volvox's self-contradiction you would
not see the point,'* added Vorticella, with rather a eliilling

intonation. Or perhaps you -did not read the * Medley
Pie ' notice? That is a pity. Do take up the book again.

Vibrio is a poor little tippling creature but, as Mr. Car-

lylo would say, he has an eye, and he is always lively.

I did take up the book again and read as demanded.
**It is very ingenins,*' said I, really appreciating the

difidculty of being lively in this connection: it seemed even
more wonderful than that a Vibrio should have an eye.

Von are probably surprised to see no notices from the
London press," said Vorticella. have one—a very
remarkable one. P>nt T reserve it until the others have
spokun. and tlien I shall introduce it to wind up. I shall

liave them reprinted, of course, and inserted in future
copies. This from the * Candelabrum ' is only eight lines

in length, but full of venom. It calls my style dull and
i>oTnpous. I think that will tell its own tale, placed after

Liic other critiques."
" People's imjiressions are so different," said L Some

persons find 'Don Quixote^ duW
''Yes/' said Vorticella, in emphatic chest tones, ''dull-

ness is a matter of opinion; but pompous! That I never
was and never could be. Perhaps he means that my mat-

himself. After for my penetration and aocu-
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icr is too important for his taste; and I liave no objection

to that* I did not intend to be trivial. 1 should just like

to read you that passage about the drag-nets, because I

could make it clearer to you."
A second (less ornamental) copy was at lier elbow and

was already opened, wlien, to my great relief, another
guesi was announced, and I was able to take my leave

without seeming to run away from **The Channel Islands,"

though not witliout being compelkd to carry with me tlie

loan of " the marked copy," which I was tu hud advan-
tageous in a re-perusal of the appendix, and was only

requested to return before my departure from Pumpiter.
Looking into the yolume now with some curiosity^ I found
it a very ordinary combination of the commonplace and
ambitious, one of those books which one might imagine to

.have been written under the old Grab Street coercion of

hunger and thirst, if they were not known beforehand to
be the gratuitous productions of ladies and gentlemen
whose circumstances might be called altogether easy, but
for an uneasy vanity that happened to have been directed
low:>rd authorship. Its importance wa?^ that of a polypus,

tumor, fungus, or other erratic outiirowth, noxious and
disfiguring in its effect on the individual organism which
nourishes it. Poor Yorticella might not have been more
wearisome on a visit than tlie majority of her neighbors,
l)ut for this disease of magnified sell'-im})ortance belonging
to suudl authorship. 1 understand that the chronic com-,

plaint of " The Channel Islands never left her. As the
'

years went on and the publication tended to vanish in the
distance for her neighboi*'s memory, she was still bent on
dragging it to the foreground, and her chief interest in

new acquaintances was tlie possibility of lending them her
book, entering into all details concerning it, and request-

ing them to read her album of '^critical opinions/' This
really made her more tiresome than Gregarina, whose dis-

tinction was that she had liad cholera, and who did not
feel herself in her true position with strangers until they
knew it.

My experience witli \ ortioella led me for a long time
into the false supposition that this sort of fungous disfig-

uration, which makes Self disagreeably larger, vrn^ most
common to the female sex; but I presently found tliai here

too the nuile could assert his superiority and show a more
vigorous boredom. I have known a man with a single

pamphlet containing an assurance that somebody else was
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wrong, together witli a few approved quotations, produce
a more powerful eSiect of shaddoring at bis approach tliau

ever Yortictilla did with her varied octavo vouiQie^ includ-

ing notes and appendix. Miiles of rnore than one nation
recur to my memory whn produced from their pocket ou

the sligliteat eueoura(::;emont a snuill pink or bull duodecimo
paniplik'fc, wrapped in silver j)aper, as a present held ready
for an intelli<;"eui reader. A mode of jiropagaudinui/*

you remark in excuse; they wished to spread Home useful

corrective doctrine." ^s'ot necessarily: the indoctriuation

aimed at was perhaps to (convince you of their own talents

by the sample of an ' * Ode on Shakespeare's Birthday,'^ or

a translation from Horace.
Vortioella may pair off with Monas, who had also written

his one book— ''Here and There; or, a Trip form Truro
to Transylvania'^—and not only carried it in his port-*

manteati when he went on visits, but took the earliest

opportunity of deposit! u«^ it in the drawing-room, and after-

ward would enter to look for it, as if under })refisure of a

need for reference, begging the lady of the house to tell

him whether she had seen "a small volume bound in red."

One hostess at last ordered it to be carried into his bedroom
to save his time; but it ]»resently reappeared in his hands,
and \vd9 asrain left with inserted slips of paper on the

dra w i 1 1 ir- r( > ( >m table

.

Depend upon it, vanity is human, native alike to men
and women; only in the male it is of dei^er texture, less

volatile, so that it less immediately informs you of its

jiresence, but is more massive and ca])able of knocking
you down if you come into collision with it; while in

women vanity lays by its small rcYen^es as in a needle-case

always at hand. The difference is m muscle and finger-

tips, in traditional habits and mental perspective, rather

than in the original appetite of vanity. It is an approved
method now to explain ouiselves by a reference to the
races as little like us as possible, wliich leads me to observe

that in Fiji the men use the most elaborate hair-dressing,

and that wherever tattooing is in vogue the male expects to

carry olf the prize of admiration for pattern and workman-
iihip. Arguing analocrically, and looking for this tendency
of the '1' ijian or ilawaian male in the eminent Euroi>ean,

we mn>t suppose that it exhibits itself under the forms of

civilized apparel; and it would he a great mistake to esti-

mate passionate effort by the effect it jnoduces on our

perception or understand] ug. It is conceivable thai a man
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may have concentrated no less will and expectation on his
wristbands, gnitcrSy and the shape of his liat-brim, or an
appearance whicli imijresses you as that of the modern

swell," than the Ojibbeway on an ornamentation whicli
seems to ns much more ehiborate. In wliat concerns tlio

search for admirution at least, it is not true that the etlect

is equal to the cause and resemhlts it. The cau.-c of a flat

cui l on the mji^ciiliiu' i'orohead, mich as might be seen wlien
Geor^^e the I'oiirtli was king, must have been widely
differeiil in cjiiaiilv and intensity from the impression
made by that small scroll of hair on the organ of the
beholder. Merely to maintain un attitude and gait which
I notice in certain club men, and especially an inflation of
the chest accompanying very small remarks, there goes, I

am convinced, an expenditure of psychical energy little

appreciated by tlie multitude—a mental vision of Self and
deeply impressed beholders wliich is quite without anti-

typo in what wc call the effect produced by that hidden
process.

Xol t here is no need to admit that women would carry

away tlie ])rize of vanity in n competition wht re dilferences

of cusiuni were fairly considered. A man cannot show his

vanity in a tisfht skirt which forces him to walk sideways
down the staircase; but let the match be between the

respective vanities of largest beard and tightest sLiru, and
hm too the battle would be to the strong.
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MOEAL SWINDLEKS.

It is a familiar exaiuple of irony in tlio degradation of

words that what a man is worth has come to mean how
mach money he possesses; but there seems a deeper and

morals." Hie poor part these words aro made to play
recalls the fate of those pagan divinities who, after being
uhderstood to rule the pou-ers of the air and the destinies

of men, came down to the level of insifj^nificant demon?,
or were even made a farcical show for the amusement o£

the mnltitude.
Talking to Melissa in a time of commercial trouble,

I found her disposed to speak ])alhetically of the dissrrace

wliicli liad fnllen on Sir (iavial Mantrap, bocanse oi' his

conduct in relation to tlie Eocene Mines, and to other

companies ingeniously devised by him for the punishment
of ignorance m people of small means: a disgrace by which
the poor titled gentleman was actually i*educed to live in

comparative obscnrity on his wife's settlement of one or
two hundred thousand in the consols.

''Siiiely your pity is misapplied/' said I, rather dubi-
ously, for I like the comfort of trusting that a correct

moral judgment is the strong point in woman (seeing that

she has a majority of about a million in our islands), and
1 imagined tliat Melissa might Ikivo some unexpressed
grounds for her opinion. *'* I siiouid liave tliought 3^ou

would rather be .<orry for Mantrap's victims—tlie widows,
spinsters, and liard-woflking fathers whom iiis. unscru-
j)ulons Iniste to make himself ricli has cheated of all their

savijigs, while lie is eating well, lying softly, and after

impudently justifying himself before the public, is per-

haps joining in the General Confession with a sense that

he is an acceptable object in the sight of God^ though
decent men refuse to meet him/'

" Oh/all that about the Companies, T know, was most
unfortunate. In commerce people are led to do so many
things^ and he might not know exactly how everything
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would tarn out. But Sir Gavial made a good use of hh
money^ and he is a thoroughly moral man.

''What do you mean by a thoroughly moral man?''
said I.

Oh, I suppose every one means the same by that/*
said Melissa, with a slight air of rebnke. Sir GaTial is

an excellent family man—qnite blameless there; and so

charitable round his place at Tiptop. Very different from
Mr. }3aral)J)as, whose life, my husband tells me, is most
objoctionablo, with actresses and that sort of thing. 1

thmk a man's morals sliould make a difference to ns. I'm
not sorry for Mr. Barabbas, but / am sorry for Sir Gavial
Mantrap.

I will not repeat my answer to Melissa, for I fear it was
offensively bruscine, my opinion being that Sir Gavial was
the more pernicious scoundrel of the two^ since his name
for virtue served as an effective part of a swindling appa-
ratus; and perha{)s I hinted that to call such a man moral
showed rather a silly not it i of human affairs. In fact, I

had an an^ry wish to be instructive, and Melissa, as will

sometimes nappen, noticed my an^er without appropriating
my instruction, for I have since heard tbat she speaks of

me as rathci- violent-tempered, and not over strict in my
views of moi'ality.

1 wi«h thiit this narrow use of words which are wanted
in tlieir full meaning were confined to women like Melissa.

Seeing that Morality and Morals under their alias of

Ethics arc the subject of voluminous discussion, and their

true basis a pressing matter of dispute—seeing that the

most famotis book ever written on JElthics, and forming a
chief study in our colleges, allies ethical with political

science, or that which treats of the constitution a^id pros-

perity of States^ one might expect that educated men
would find reason to avoid a perversion of language which
lends itself to no wider view of life than that of village

gossips. Yet I find even roppectable historians of our own
and of foreign countries, after showing that a king was
treacherous, r;i]"iar'ioiis, and ready to sanction gross liroaclics

in the adminibtration of justice, end by praising him for

]iis ]nii e moral character. l)y which one must suppose tiieiri

to mean that lie was liot lewd nor debauched, not tlie Euro-
pean twin of the typical Tiuliaii ])otentate wliom Maeanlay
describes as passing his life in chewing bung and fonuimg
dancing-girls. And since we arc sometimes told of such
maleficent kings that they were religious, we arrive at the
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ouriouB result that the meet serious wide-reaching duties of
man lie quite outside both Morality and Religion—^the ono
of these consisting in not keeping mistresses (and perhaps
not drinking too much), and the other in certain ritual

and spiritual transactions with God which can be carried

on equally well side by side with the basest conduct toward
men. With such a classification as this it is no ^ronder,

considering the strong reaction of langnago on thought,
that many minds, dizzy witli ijidigostion of recent science

and pliiloHophy, are far to seek lor the grounds of social

duty, and without entertniiiing any private intention of
committing a perjury wlucli would l uin an innocent man,
or seeking gain by supplying bad preserved meats to our
navy, feel themselves speculatively obliged to inquire why
they should not do so, and are inclined to measure their

intellectual subtlety by their dissatisfaction with all answers
to this Why?" It is of little use to theorize in ethics

while our habitual phraseology stamps the larger part of

our social duties as something that lies aloof from the
deepest needs and aifections of our nature. The informal
definitions of popular language are the only medium
through which theory really affects the mass of minds even
among the nominally educated; and when a man whoso
business hours, the solid part of every day, arc spent in

an iinscriipulouR course uf public or private aetion which
lias every calculal)lc chance of causing widespread injury
and mi?erv, can be called moral because he comes home to

dine wiili his wife and children and cherishes the happi-

ness of his own hearth, the augury is not good for the use

of high ethical and theological disputation.

Not for one moment would one willingly lose sight of
the truth that the relation of the sexes and the primary
ties of kinship are the deepest roots of human weU-being,
but to ma]<o tlieni by themselves the equivalent of morality

is to cut off the channels of feeling through which they
are the feeders of that well being. They are the original

fountains of a sensibility to the claims of others, which is

the l)oud of societies: but: being necessarily in the lirst

instaiK'o a privatf irood, tliere is always the <langcr that
individual scUishncss will see in them only the best part of

its own ij;ain; just as kno\vl(Mla:c, navigation, commerce,
and all the conditions which are of a nature to awaken
men's consciousness of their mutual dependence and to

make the world one great society^ are the occasions of
selfish, unfair action, of war and oppression, so long as
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the public couscieiice ur chief force of feeling and opinion
is not uniform and strong enough in its insistence on what
is demanded by the general welfare. And among the
inilnences that must retard a right public judgment, the
degradation of words which involve praise and blame will

be reckoned worth protesting against by every mature
observer. To rob words of half their meaning, wliile they
retain their dignity as qualifications, is like allowing to

men who have lost half their faculties the same high and
perilous command which they won in their time of vigor;

or like pcllinir foofi ;ith1 sneds after fraudulently abstract-

ing tlieir best virtues: in each case what ought to bo
bencliccntly strong is fatally enfeebled, if nut empoisoned,
until we have altered our dictionaries and liave found
sonic other word than rnorulity to stand in popular use for

the duties of man to man, let us refuse to accept as moral
the cojitractor who enriches himself bv usinrr lan^e

machinery to make pasteboard soles pass as leather for the

feet of unhappy conscripts fighting at miserable odds
against invaders: let us rather oaU him a miscreant,
though he were the tenderest, most faithful of husbands,
and contend that his own experience of home happiness
makes his reckless infliction of suffering on others all the
more atrocious. Let us refuse to accept as moral any
political leader who should allow his conduct in relation to

great issues to be determined by egoistic passion, and
boldly say that he would be less. immoral even though ho
were as lax in his personal habits as Sir Robert AValj)ole,

if at the same time his sense of the public welfare were
supreme in his iiiiiid, fjuelling all pettier impulses beneath
u mafjnanimous impart i;dity. Ami thoiiali \vc were to

find among that class (d' journalists who live by rc( klessly

i-c])(>rting injurious rumors, insinuating the blackest

nuUives in opponents, (.lescauting at large and with an air

ot infallibility on dreams which they both find and inter-

pret, and stimulating bad feeling between nations by
abusive writing which is as empty of real conviction as the
rage of a pantomime king, and would be ludicrous if its

effects did not make it ai)pear diabolical—though we were
to find among these a man who was benignancy itself in
his own circle, a healer of private differences, a soother in

private calamities, let us pronounce him nevertheless fla-

grantly immoi^al, a root of hideous cancer in the common-
wealth, turning the channels of instruction into feeders of

social and political disease.
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III Opposite ways one sees bad efiEects likely to be
encouraged by thia narrow^ nse of the word morms, shat*
ting ont from its meaning half those actions of a man'*8

life which tell mouientously on the well-being of liis fel-

low-citizens, and on the preparation of a future for the
children growing up around him. Thoroughness of work-
manship, care in the execution of every task undertaken,
as if it were the acceptance of ;i trust which it would be a
breach of faith not to discharge well, is a form of duty so

momentous that if it were to die o!it from the feelinu- and
practif-c of a ])eople, all reforms of institutions would bo
helpless to create national prosperity and national hap])i-

ness. Do we desire to see public spirit penetrating all

classes of the communitv and alfectinsf. everv man's con-

duct, so tliaL he shall make neither the saving" of his soul

nor any other private saving an excuse for indifference to

the general welfare K Well and good. . But the sort of

public spirit that scamps its bread-winning work, whether
with the trowel, the pen, or the oyerseeing brain, that it

may harry to scenes of political or social agitation, would
be as baleful a gift to our people as any malignant demon
could devise. One best part of educational training is

that which comes 11 1 rough special knowledge'and manipu-
lative or other skill, with its usual accomi^animent of

delight, in relation to work which is the daily bread-win-

ning occupation—which is a man's contribution to the

effective wealth of so( i(»ty in return for what b*' takes a>:

liis own share. But tiiis duty of doins^ one's pro|)er work
well, and taking care that every ])roduct of one's labor

shall be genuinely w hat it pretends to be, is not only left

ont of morals in pupulai* speccli, it is very little insisted

on by i)ublic teachers, at least in the only effective way

—

by tracing the continuous effects of ill-done work. Some
of them seem to bo still hopeful that it will follow as a
necessary consequence from week-day services, e^iclesias-

tical decoration, and improved hymn-books; others appar*
iently trust to descanting on self-culture in general, or to
raising a general sense of faulty circumstances; and mean-
while lax, make-shift work from the high conspicuous kind
to the average and obscure, is allowed to pass unstamped
with the disgrace of immorality, though there is not a
member of society who is not daily sufferins: from it

materially and s])iritually, and thouirb it is the fatal cause

that must degrade our national rank and our commerce in
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'spite of all open markets and discovery of available coal-

seams.
I suppose one may take the popular misuse of the words

Morahty and Morals a8 some excuse for certain absurdities
winch are occasional fashions in speech and writing

—

certain old lay figures, as ugly as the queerest Asiatic idol,

v/hieli at diilereiit periods <2:et ])ropped into loftiness, and
attired in magniticent Venotinii drnjwry, so that wliether
they have a liunum face or not is of little conscMjiicnee.

One is, tlie notion that there is a radical, irreconcilablo

opposition between intellect and uiorulit \ . 1 do not nicaii

the simple statement of fact, which everybody knows, that

remarkably able men have had very faulty morals, and have
outraged public feeling even at its ordinary standard; but
the supposition that the ablest intellect, the highest genius,
will see through morality as a sort of twaddle for bibs and
tuckers, a doctrine of dullness, a mere incident in human
stupidity. We begin to understand the accej)tance of this

foolishness by considering that we live in a society Avhere

we may hear a treacherous monarch, or a malignant and
lying politician, or a man who upcs either official or liter-

ary power as an instrument of liis private ])artialify or

hatred, or a manufacturer who devises the falsification of

wares, or a trader who deals in virtueless grains-seed,

praised or compassionated because of his excellent morals.

Clearly if morality meant no more than such decencies as

are practiced by these poisonous members of society, it

would be possible to say without suspicion of light-headed- -

ness, that morality lay aloof from the grand stream of

human affairs, as a small channel fed by the stream and
not missed from it. While this form of nonsense is con-
veyed in the popular use of as ords, there must be plenty
of well-dressed ignorance at leisure to run through a box
of books, which will feel itself initiated in the free-

masonry of intellect by a view of life which might take
for a Shakesperian motto

—

" Fair is foul and foul is lair.

Hover througli the tog and flttby air '^—^ * •

and will find itself easily provjded with striking conversa-

tion by the rule of reversing all the judguicnts on good
and evil w'hich have come to be the calendar and clock-

work of society. But let our habitual talk give morals
their full meaning as the conduct which, in every human
relation, would foOow from the fullest knowledge and the
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fullest sympathy— meaning perpetually corrected and
enriched by a more thorou^^li appreciation of dependence
in things, and a finer sensibility to both physical and spir*

itual fact—^and this ridiculous ascription of superlatiro
power to minds which have no effective awe-inspiring
vision of the hiiniun lot, iio rcrsponse of understanding to

the coniR'ctiuu between duty ami the inateritil processes by
which tlie world is kept habitable for cuUivated man, will

be tacitly discredited without any need to cite the immor-
tal names that all are obliged to take as the measure of
intellectual rank and highly-charged geni^is./

8ui)po.se a Frenchman—I mean no disrespect to the
great French nation, for all nations are afflicted with their

peculiar parasitic growths, which are lazy, hungry forms,
nsnally characterised by a disproportionate swallowing
apparatus: suppose a Parisian who should shuffle down the
Boulevard with a soul ignorant of the grayest cares and
the deepest tenderness of manhood, and a frame more or
less fevered by debauchery, mentally polishing into utmost
refinement of phrase and rhythm verses which were an
enlargement on that Shakesperian motto, and worthy of the
most expensive title to be furnished by the venders of such
antithetic ware as Les marf/tipriffs: de V Enfrr, or Les (h'lirps

de Bkl'dbuth. This supposed pei\sonage might probably
enoutrh regard his negation of those moral sensibilities

which make half the warp and woop of human liistory,

his indilference to the hard thinking and hard handiwork
of life, to which he owed even his own gauzy mental gar-

ments with their spangles of poor paradox, as the royalty

of genius, for we are used to witness such self-crowning in

many forms of mental alienation; but ho would not, I
think, be taken, even by his own generation, as a living

proof that there can exist such a combination as that of
moral stupidity and trivial emphasis of personal indnl-

gencc with the large yet finely discriminating vision which
> marks the intellectual masters of our kind. Doubtless
there are many sorts of transfiguration, and a man who
has come to be worthy of all gratitude and reverence may
have had his swinish period, wallowing in ugly places; but
suppose it had been handed down to us that Sophocles or
Virgil had at one time made himself scandalous in this

way: the works which have consecrated their memory for

our admiration and gratitnde are not a glorifying of

swinishness, but an artistic incorporation of the^ highest

sentiment known to their age. ;
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All these may seem to be wide reasons for objecting to

Melissa's pity for Sir Gavial Mantrap on the ground of

his good morals; but their connection will not he obscnre

to anyone who has taken pains to observe the'links uniting

the Scattered signs of our social development.

•
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SHADOWS OF THE OOMmG KACE.

My friend Trost. who is no optimist as to the state of
the universe hitherto, but is confident that at some future
period within the duration of the solar system, ours will

bo the best of all jmssible worlds—a hope which I alwa3's

ho7ior as a sipi of bcnelicent qualities—my friend Trost
always tries to keep up my spirits under the sight of the
extremely unpleasant and distiguring work by which many
of our fellow creatures have to get their bread, with the
assurance that '•all this will soon be dune bv machinery.
But he sometimes neutralizes the consolation by extend-
ing it over so large an area of human labor, and insisting

80 impressively on the (pumtity of energy wliich will thus

be set free for loftier pur^^oses, that I am tempted to desire

an occasional famine of invention in the coming ages, lest

the humbler kinds of work should be entirely nnliified

while there are still left some men and women who are not
fit for highest.

Especially, when one considers the perfunctory way in

which some of the most exalted tasks are already executed
by those who are understood to bo educated for them,
tnere ri«03 a fearful vision of the human race evolving

machinery whic h will by-and-by tlirow itself fatally out of

yrork. When, in the BaTik of England, I see a wondrously
flelicati! machine for testing sovereigns, a shrewd implaca-

ble little steel lihadauianihus that, once the coins are

deiivered up to it, lifts and balances each in turn for the

fraction of an instant, finds it Avanting or sufficient, and
dismisses it io right or left with rigorous justice; when lam
told of micrometers and thermopiles and tasimeters which
deal physically with the invisible, the impalpable, and the

unimaginable; of cunning wires and wheels and pointing

needles which will register your and my quickness so as to

exclude flattering opinion; of a machine for drawing the

proved into an automaton for finding true premises; of a

microphone which detects the cadence of the fly*s foot on

the ceiling, and may be expected presently to discriminate

doubtless by-and-by be im-
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the noises of our Tarions follies as they soliloquize or con*
Torso in our brains—my mind seeming too small for these

things, I get a litfcle out of it, like an unfortunate savage
too suddenly brought face to face with civilization, and I
exclaim

—

Am I already in the shadow of the (Joming Race? and
will the creatures who are to trntiscend and finall}' super-

sede us he stcc ly organis.m8, giviuo- out the oll!avi;i of tlie

laboratory, and j)eriorniing with infallihle exuelness niore

than evervt hinrr that we luive performed with a glovt^ly
approxinuitiveiiess and self-defeating inaccuracy?'*

*'But,'* says 'IVost, treating mc with cautious miKliu ss

these wonder-workers are the siaves of our race, need our
tendance and regulation, obey the mandates of our con-
sciousness, and are only deaf and duhib bringers of reports

which we decipher and make use of. They are simply
extensions of the humati organism, so to speak, limbs im-
measurably more powerful, ever more subtle tiuger-tips,

ever Tuore mastery over the invisibly great and the invisibly

small. Each new machine needs a new appliance of

hiiiuaii skill tp consrmct it. new devices to feed it with
material, and often kiu nor-edged faculties to note its reg-

istrations or pori'orniances. How then can machines
supersede us.-'—thoy depend upon us. When we cease,

they cease/*
*' I am not so sure of that/' said I, getting back into my

mind, and becoming rather willful in consequence. ** If,

as I have heard you contend, machines as they are more
and more perfected will require less and less of tendance,
how do I know that they nuiy not be ultimately made to

carry, or may not in themselves evolve, conditions of self-

supply, self-repair, and reproduction, and not only do all

the mighty and suhth w ork possible on this planet better

than we could do it, but with the immense advantage of

hnnishing from the earth's atmosphere screaming con-

sciousnesses wliich, in our coiiijiaratively clumsy race,

make an intolerable noise and fuss to each other about!

every petty ant-like performance, looking on at all woric

only as it were to ing a rattle here or blow a trumpets
there, with a ridic uloiis sense of IxMug etTective? I for nij

part cannot see any leason why a sutliciently penetrating
thinker, who can see his wav through a thousand ycAVA or

BO, should not conceive a parliament of machines, in which
the manners were excellent and the motions infallible in

9
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logic: one honorable instrument^ a remote dcsci ndant of
the Voltaic family, niiglit discharge a powerful current
(entirely without animosity) on an honorable instrument
opposite^ of more upstart origin, but belonging to the
anriont edge-tool race which v;c alroady at Sheftield see

puritii^ thick iron as if it were niel]<»w cheese—by this

unorriiigly directed discharge operating on movements
corrc8})onding to what we call Estimates, and by necessary

mechanical consequence on movements corresponding to

what we call the Funds, which with a vain analogy wo
sometimes speak of as '^sensitive." For every niachine

would be perfectly educated, that is to say, would have the
suitable molecular adjustments^ which wculd act not the
less infallibly for being free from the fuss^ aocompani-
ment of that conscionsness to which our prejudice gives a
supreme governing rank, when in truth it is an idle para-

site on the grand sequence of things."

Nothing of the sort!" returned Trost, getting angry,

and judging it kind to treat me with some severity; ** what
you have heard me say is, tfiat our race will and must act

as a nervous center to the utuiost development of mo( haii-

ical process^cs: tlie subtly refined powers of machines will

react in producing mure sn Ijtly rehned thinking ivrocosses

which will occupy the minds set free from grosser labor.

Say, for example, that all the scavengers' work of London
were done, so I'ur as luanan altcnliun is concerned, by the

occasional pressure of a brass button (as in the ringing of

an electric bell), you will then haye a multitude of brains

set free for the exquisite enjoyment of dealing with the
exact sequences and high speculations supplied and
prompted by the delicate machines which yield a response
to tlie fixed stars, and give readings of the spiral vortices

fundamentally^ concerned in the j)rod notion of epic poems
or great judicial harangues. So far from mankind being
thrown out of work according to youY notion," concluded
Trost, with a peculiar nasal note of scorn, '* if it were nut

for your incurable dilettanteisny in science as in all other

tilings—if you had once under.^iuod the action of any del-

icate machine, you would perceive that the sequences it

carries throughout the reahn ui piienomena would require

many generations, perhaps luons, of understandings con-
siderably stronger than yours, to exhaust the store of work
it lays open/'

Precisely,'^ said L with a meekness which I felt was
praiseworthy; it is the feebleness of my cajiacity^ bring-
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ing me nearer than you to the human average, that per-

haps enables mc to imagine certain results better than yon
can. Doubtless the very fishes of our rivers, gullible as

they look« and slow as tney are to be rightly convinced in

another order of facts, form fewer false expectations about
each other than wc should form about tliem if we were in a
position of somewhat fuller intercourse with their species;

for even as it is we Lave continually to be surprise*] that

thev do not rise to our carefully selected bf>it. Take nie

then as a sort of rellective and experienced carp: but do
not estimate the justice of my ideas by uiy facial expres-

sion.*'

**Pooh!" says Trost. (We are on very intimate terms.)

"Naturally/' I persisted, **it is less easy to yon than
to me to imagine our race transcended and 8ni)er8eded,

since the more energy a being is possessed of, the harder
it must be for him to conceive his own death. But I, from
the point of view of a reflective carp, can easily imagine
m^^self and mjr congeners dispensed with in the frame of
things and giving way not only to a superior but a vastly

different kind of Entity. What I would ask you is, to

show 1110 why, since caeli new invention casts a new li^ht

alon^^ the pathway of discovery, and each new coni])ination

or structure brings into phiy more conditions than its

inventor forcisaw, there should not at length be a machine
of such high mechanical and chemical powers that it ^fy
would find and assimilate the material to supply its own
waste, and then by a further evolution of internal molecu-
lar movements reproduce itself by some process of fission

or budding. This last stage having been reached, either

by man's contrivance or as an unforeseen result, one sees

that the process of natural selection must drive men alto-

gether out of the field; for they will long l)efore have
begun to sink into the miserable condition of those un-
happy characters in fable wiio, having demons or djinns at

their beck, and being obliged to supply them witli work,
found too much of everything done in too short a time.

AVhat demons so pot(Mit as molecular movements, none the

less tremendously pot( nt for not carrying the futile cargo

of a consciousness screeching irrelevantly, like a fowl tied

head downniost to the saddlo oi" a sw ift horsenmn. Under
such uncomfortable circumstances, our race will have

diminished with the diminishing call on their energies,

amTby the time that tlic self- repairing and reproducing
machines arise^ all bet r. few of the rare inventors, calcu*
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lators and speculators will have become pale^ pulpy and
cretinous from fatty or other degeiieratian, and behold
around them a scanty liydroceplialous oflFspring. As to the
hrood of the ingeiiions and intellectual, their nervons
systems will at l;i>'t have been overwrought in following the
molecular rcvehitions of the immensely more powerful
unconscious nice, and they will naturally, as the leSs

energetic combinations of movement, subside like the
flame of a candle in the sunlight. Thus the feebler race,

whose corporeal adjustmcntji happened to be accompanied
with a maniacal consciousness which imagined itself moving
its mover, will have yanishcd, as all less adapted existences

do before the fittest

—

ue,, the existence composed of the
most persistent |S[roaps of movements and the most capa-

ble of incorporating new groups in harmonicas relation.^

Who— if our consciousness is, as I have been given to

understand, a mere stumbling of our organisms on their

way to unconscious perfection— who shall say that tliosc

fittest existences will not be found along the track of what
we call inorganic combinations, whicli will carry on the

most elaborate nronosses as mutely and })ainlessly as we are

now told tiuit the minerals are metamorphosing themselves
continual I V in the dark laboratory of the earth's crust?

Thn< this planet may be filled with beings who will be
blind and deaf as the inmost nu-k, yet will execute changes
as delicate and complicated as tliose of human language
and all the intrieate web oi' what we call its effects, without
sensitive impression, without sensitive impulse: there may
be, let us say, mute orations, mute rhapsodies, mute dis-

cussions, and no consciousness there even to enjoy the
silence.^'

"Absurd!" grumbled Trost.

The supposition is logical," said I. ^'It is well argued
from the premises."
" Whose premises?^' cried Trost, turning on me with

some fierceness. " You donH mean to call them mine^ I
hop»\"

Heaven forbid! Thev seem to be flying iibout in the

air with other germs, and have found a sort of nidus

amon^r mv melancholy fancies. Xobody really holds them.
T\wy l)ear the snnie relation to real belief as walking on the

bead for a show does to running away from an explosion or
walking fast to catch the train.''
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XVIII.

THE MODEKN HEP! HEP! HEP!

To DISCERN likeness amidst diversity, it is well known,
does not require so fine a mental edge as the discerning of
diversity amidst general sameness. The primary roiigli

classification depends on the prominent rcsemblaiicos of

things: the progress? is toward liner and finer discrimina-
tion according to mimite diiferences.

Yet even at this stage of Knropean culture one's atten-

tion is continually drawn to the prevalence of that i^rosser

mental sloth which makes people dull to the most ordinary
prompting of comparison—the bringing things together
because of their likeness. Tiie same motives, the same
ideas, the same practices, are alternately admired and
abhorred^ lauded and denounced, according to their associ-

ation with supei^cial differences, historical or actually

social: even learned writers treating of great subjects often
show an attitude of mind not greatly suj)erior in its lo&ic

to that of the frivolous flue lady who is indignant at Sie
' frivolity of her maid.

To take only the subject of the Jews: it would be diffi-

cult to find a form of bad reasoning about them which has
not boon heard in conversation or l»een admitted to the
dignity of print; l»nt the negleet of resemblances is a com-
mon pro])crty of dullness whicli unites all the various

points of vi( w—the prejudiced, the puerile, the spiteful,

and the abysmally ignorant.

'I'iiat the preservation of rrational memories is an ele-

ment and a means oX national greatness, that their revival

is a sign of reviving nationality, that every heroic defender,
every patriotic restorer, has been inspired by such memo-
ries and has made them his watchword, that even such a
corporate existence as that of a Roman legion or an Eng*
lish regiment has been made valorous by memorial stand*
ards,—these are the glorious commonplaces of historic

teaching at our public schools and universities, being
happily ingrained in Greek and Latin classics. They have
also been impressed on the world by cons]n*cuous modem
instances. That there is a free modem Greece is due-^
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through lill liililUution of other than Greek bh^od—to the
presence of ancient Greece in tlie consciousness of Euro-
pean men; and every speaker would feel his point safe if he
were to praise Byron's devotion to a cause made elorious
by ideal identification with the past; hardly so, if he were
to insist tliat the Greeks were not to be helped further
because their history shows that they were anciently unsur-
passed in treachery and lying, an(l that many modern
Greeks are highly disrepntiible characters, while others are
disposed to o;rasp too largo a share of onr romnioree. The
same with Italy: the pathos of his country's lot pierced tlie

youthful .soul of Mazzini, because, like Dante's, his 1 1 (h1

was fraught with the kinship of Italian ijreatness, uis

imagination filled with a niajestic past tliai wrought itself •

into a majestic future. Half a ceutury ago what was
Italy? An idling-jilace of dilettanteism or of itinerant

motiveless wealth, a territory parceled out for papal suste-

nance, dynastic convenience^ and the profit of an alien

government. What were the Italians? No jieople, no
voice in European counsels, no massive power in European
affairs, a race thou«^ht of in English and French society as

chiefly adapted to tne operatic stage, or to servo as models
for painters; disposed to smile gratefully at the reception
of halfpence; and by tlie more historical remembered to be
rather polite tlian truthful, in all probability a eonibina-

tion of Machiavelli, Ihibini, and Masaniello. Thanks

^

chiefly to the divine gilt of a memory which inspires the

,

moments with a ])ast, a present, and a future, and gives

: the sense of cor})orate existence that raises nuju above the
' otherwise more rcispectable and iimueent brute, all that, or

. most of it is changed.
Again, one of our living historians finds just sympathy

in his vigorous insistence on our true ancestry, on our .

being the strongly marked heritors in language and genius
of those old English seamen who, beholding a rich country
with a most convenient seaboard, came doubtless with a
sense of divine warrant, and settled themselves on this or
the other side of fertdizing streams, gradually conquering
more and more of the pleasant land from the natives who
knew nothing of Odin, and finally making unusually clean

work in ridding themselves of tliose prior occu])ants.

"Let US," he virtually says, "let us know who were our
forefathers, who it was that won the soil for us, and
brought the good seed of those institutiun,-> through which
we should not arrogantly but gratefully feel ourselves
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distinguished among the nations as possessors of long-
iuheritod freedom; let us not keep iip an ignorant kind of
namiug which disguises our true amnities of blood and
language, but let us see thoroughly what sort of notions
and traditions our forefathers had, and what sort of song
inspired them. Let the pootii* fragments wliicli breathe
forth their fierce bravery in b;a:ie and (beir trutit in fierce

gods who helped them, be treasured with affectionate
i-everenoe. Thei^e seafaring, invading, self-asserting men
were the Enirlisb of old time, and were our fathers who
did roiii^li work by which wc are prolilinn^ Tliey luul

virtues wiiich incorporated themselves in w holcRome usages
to which we trace uiir own political blt\s>iiig.s. Lot us
know and acknowledge our eounnon relationship to them,
and be thankful that over and al)ove the affi'iitious and
duties which spring from our manhood, we have the closer

. and more constantly guiding duties which belong to us as

Englishmen."
To this view of our nationality most persons who have

feeling and understanding enough to be conscious of the
connection between the patriotic affection and every other
affection which lifts us above emigrating rats and free-

loving baboons, will be disposed to say Amen. 1'rue, we
are not indebted to those ancestors fo- our religion; wo
are rather proud of having got that ilhmiiiuition from
elsewhere. The men wlio planted our nation were not
( •hrifjtians. Ihouiili tlic\ hciran tlieir work coiiturios after

Clirist; and they had a decided objection to Christianity
when it was first pro})o>e(l to tliem; they were not mono-
theisis, and their religion was the reverse of spiritual.

But since we have been fortunate enough to keep the
island-home they won for us, and have been on tlie wliole

a prosperous people, rather continuing the phtn of invading
and spoiling otner lands than being forced to beg for

shelter in tnem, nobody has reproached us because our
fathers thirteen hundred years ago worshipped Odin,
massacred Britons, and were with difficulty persuaded to
accept Christianity, knowing nothing of Hebrew history
and the reasons why Cln-ist slu)uld be received as the
Savior of mankind. The Ked Indians, not liking us when
we settled among them, miglit have been willing to tling

such facts in our faces, but they were too ignorant, and
• besides, their opinions did not signify, because we were able,

if we liked, to exterminntc them. Tlie Hindoos also liave

doubtiess had their rancors against us and still entertain
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enough ill-will to make unfavorable remarks on our char-*

acter, especially as to our Li^turif rapacity aud arrogant
Tioti(ms of our own suiK-rioritv; they perhaps do not admire
the usual Endish profile, aivi they arc not com crted to our
way of focdijii:-; Init tJioii^Ii v.'c are a small mimber of an
alien rat e ])roiiting by the territory and produce nf these

prejiidi(;ed peu])Ie, they are unable to turn us out; at least,

when they tried we showed them their mistake. We do
not call ourselves a dispersed and punished i)eople; we are

a colonizing people, aud it is we who have punislied others.

I

Still the hiatorian guides us rightly- in urging us to dwell
. on the virtues of our ancestors with emulation, and to

cherish our sense of common descent as a bond of obliga*
' tion. The eminence, the nobleness of a people, depends
* on its capability of being stirred by memories, and ofstriv-

ing for what we call spiritual ends—ends which consist

not in immediate material possession, but in the satis-

faction of a irreat feeling that animates the collective body
as with one soul. A people having the seed of worthiness

in it must feel an answering thrill when it is adjured by
the deaths of its heroes wlio died to preserve it national

existence; when it is reminded of it> small beginnings

and gradual s^rowth tliiough past labors ami struggles,

such as are still demanded of it in order that the freedom
and well-being thus inherited may be transmitted unim-
paired to children and children's children; when an appeal
against the permission of injustice is mjide to great prece-

dents in its history and to the better genius breathing in

its institutions. It is this living force of sentiment in

common which makes a national consciousness. Xations

so moved will resist conquest with the very breasts of their

women, will pay their millions and their blood to abolish

slaverv, will share privation in famine and all calamity,

will produce poets to sin l!' soiue gre:it story of a man/*
and thinkers whose theories will bear the tost of action.

An individiud man, to bo harmoniously great, must belong-

to a nation of this order, if not in actual existence yet

existing in the past, in memory, as a departed, invisi-

ble, beloved ideal, once a reality, aud perhaps to be

restored. A common humanity is not yet enough to feed
the rich blood of various activity which makes a complete
man. The time is not come for cosmopoHtanisin to be
highly virtuous, any more than for communism to suffice

' for social energy. I am not bound to feel for a Chinaman
\ as I feel for my fellow-countryman: I am bound not to
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demoralij^e liim witli opium, iiul to coiiipcl him to my will

by (lestiu\ in*? or plundering the frnit^^ of liis labor on llio

alleged ground that ho is not co>m(tpnlitan enough, and
not to insult him for his want of niy laiioring and religiun

when he appears as a peaceable visitor on tlio London
pavement. It is admirable in a Briton with a good pur-

pose to learn Chinese^ but it would not be a proof of fine

intellect in him to taste Cliinese poetry in the original

more than he tastes the poetry of his own tongue. Alfec-\

tion, intelligence, duty, radijit^ from a center, and nature]

has decided that for us English folk tlial ( enter can b^
neither China nor Peru. Most of us feel this unrefieel/

ingly; for the affectation of nndervaUiing everytiling

native, and boim^ too fine for one's own country, bolrjiicfs

only to a few minds of no danuorous leverage. Wlia t is wan t-

ing is, that we should recognize a corresi)on(lin,2 attach-

ment to nationality as legitimate in every other pcojjlo,

and understand that its absence is a privation of tiie

greatest good.
For, to repeat, not only the lioblcness of a nation

depends on the presence of this national consciousness, I'Vit

also the nobleness of each individual citizen. Our dignity

and rectitude are i)roportioned to our sense of relationship

with something great, admirable, pregnant with high pos-

sibilities, worthy of sacrifice, a continual inspiration to self-

repression and discipline by the presentation of aims larger

and more attractive to our generous psu^t than the secur-

ing of personal ease or prosi)erity. And a people possess-

ing this good sliould surely feel not only a ready syn.pathy
with tlie effort of those who, having lost the good, strive to

regain it, but a profound pity for any flegradation result-

ing from its loss; nay, something inore than i)ity when
]iai4>ier nationalities have made virlinis of the unfortunate
wlio>e memories nevuriheiess are the ^cry f<»nntain to which
the persecutors trace their most \anntt(l l)]e.s>ings.

These notions are familiar: few \\ \\\ deny them in tlie

abstract, and many are found londly asseUing lliem in rela-

tion to this or the other particular ease. But here as else-

where, in the ardent aji^dieation of ideas, there is a notable

lack of simple comparison or sensibility to resemblance.

The European world has long been used to consider the
Jews as oTtogether exceptional, and it has followed natu-
rally enough that they nave been excepted from the niles

of justice and mercy, which are based on li iT i n likeness.

But to consider a people whose ideas have determined the
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religion of half the world, aiul that the more cultivated

hulf, and wlio made the most eminent ^ ! n;;gle against the
power of Konip. n-^ a [mri ly exeeptioiiai race, is a tlrniorul-

izinir otlVMise against rational knowledge, a stultifying

incoii.si.stciicy in hisiurical interpretation. Every nation

of forcible uliaracter— /. of strongly marked character-

istics, is so far exceptional. 'J'he distinctive note of each
bird-species is in this sense exceptional, but the necessary

ground of such distinction is a deeper likeness. The
superlative peculiarity in the Jews admitted^ our affinity

with thorn is only the more apparent when the elements of

their pecnliarity are discerned.

From whatever point of view the writings of the Old
Testament nniy be regarded, the picture they present of a
national developmcrit is of high interest and speciality,

nor can their historic momentousness be much affected by
any varieties of theory as to the relation they bear to the

Xew Testament or to the rise and constitution of Chris-

tianity. Whether we accept the canonical 1 1 ebrow I looks as

a revelaLion or simply as part of an nneicjit literature,

m;ikes no ditierence to the fact that we liml there the

strongly characterized portraiture of a people educated
frotn an earlier or later j)eriod to a sense of separateness

nniiiiio in iis intensity, a ])eopk' tnught by many coiKur-

rcht iutUiences to ieleiuii'y iaithfulness to its national tra-

ditions with the higliest social and religious blessings.

Our too scanty sources of Jewish history, from the return

under Ezra to the beginning of the dt 5])erate resistance

against Ilome, show us the heroic and trium])]iant struggle

of the ^[aecabeeSy which rescued the religion and inde-

Eendence of the nation from the cori'Upting sway of the

yrian Greeks, adding to the glorious sum of its memorials,

and stimulating continuous elforts of a more peaceful sort

frt maintain and develop that national life whicii the heroes

had fought and died for, by internal measures of lognl

administration and public teaching. Thenceforth tlio

virtuous elements of the Jewish life were engaged, as tluy

had been with varyiiig aspects during the long and change-
ful prophetic period and the restoration under Ezra, on
the side ol [neserving the specific national character

against a demoralizing fusion witli that of foreigners whose
religion and ritual were idolatrous and often obscene.

There was always a Forcigii party reviling the National
party as narrow, and sometimes manifesting tlieir own
breadth in extensive views of advancement or profit to
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themselvos by flattery of a foreign power. Such inieriial

conflict naturally tightened the hands of conservatism,

which needed to be strong if it were to rescue the sacred

ark, the vital spirit of a small nation— the smallest of

the nations —^whose territory lay on the highway between
three continents; and when the dread and hatred of foreign

sway had condensed itself into dread and hatred of tlie

Romans, many Conservatives became Zealots^ whose chief

mark was that they advocated resistance to the death
against the submergence of their nationality. Much might
he said on this point toward distinguishing tlie desperate

f^trnirrrle ugainst a conquest wliich is regarded as (h'grada-

tion and corruption, from rash, liopeless insurrection

against an established, native government; and for my i)art

(if that were of any consequence) 1 share tlie spirit of the
Zealots. T take the spectacle of the Jewish people defying
the Ivoman edict, and preferring death by starvation or

the sword to the introduction of Caligula's deilicd statue ^ *
^

into the temple, as a sublime type of stciulfagtliJt^ss. But ' '

all that need be noticed here is the continuity of that

national education (by outward and inward circumstance)
which created in the Jews a feeling of race, a sense of cor-

porate existence, nnique in its intensity.

But not, before the dispersion, unique in essential

qualities. There is more likeness than eonti'ast between
the way we English got our island and the way the Israel-

ites got Canaan. We have not been noted for forming a
low estimate of ourselves in com})arisoii witli foreigners,

or for admitting tliat our institutions are equaled by tliose

of any other people under the sun. Many of ns have
t hought that our sea-wall is a specially divine arrangement
to make and keep us a nation of sea-kings after the nnm-
ner of our forefathers, secure against invasion and able to

invade other lands when we need thcni, though they may
lie on the other side of the ocean. Again, it has been
held that we have a peculiar destiny us a Protestant

people, not only able to bruise the head of an idolatrous

Christianity in the midst of us, but fitted as possessors of

the most truth and the most tonnage to carry our purer
religion over the world and convert mankind to our way of

thinking. The Puritans, asserting thcii* liberty to restrain

tyrants, found the Hebrew history closely symbolical of

their feelings and purpose; arid it can hardly be correct to

cast the blame of their less laiHial)lo doings on the writ-

ings they invoked^ since tiieir opponents made use of the
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same writings for different ends, finding there a strong
warrant for the divine riglit of kings and the denunciation
of those who, like Koran, Dathan, and Abiram, took' on
themselves the office of the priesthood which belonged of

right solely to Aiiroii and his sons, or, in other words, to

men ordained by the English bishops. We must rather

refer the passionate use of the Hebrew writings to affinities'^

of disposition betwccTi our own race and tlic Jewish.
'

it true tlmt the ai-rot^aiice of a Jew was so immerisnrably
beyond that of a C iilvi]u.sl? And the just sympathy and,

admiration which wo give to the ancestors who resisted the
u|>pios.sive acts of our native kings, and by resisting res-

cued or won for us the best part of our civil and religions

liberties—is it justly to be witiiheM from those brave and
steadfast men of Jewish race wlio fought and died, or

strove by wise administration to resist, the opj^ression and
corrnpting; influences of foreign tyrants, and by resisting

rescued the nationality which was the very hearth of our
own religion? At any rate, seeing that the Jews were
more specifically than any other nation educated into.

a

sense of their supreme moral value, the chief matter of

surprise is that any other nation is found to rival tliem in

this form of self-confidence.

More exceptional—less like the course of our own his-

tory—has been their dispersion and their subsistence as a

separate people through ages in which for the most part

thcv were rcirardcd and treated vorv nnicli as boasts

hunted for the sake of tlieir skins, or of a vahiahle se( na-

tion peculiar to their species. Tlie Jews showed a talent

for accumulating what was an object of more inunediate

desire to Christians than animal oils or well-furred skins,

and their cupidity and avarice were found at once particu-

larly hateful and particularly useful: hateful when seen as

a reason for punishing them*by mulcting or robbery, useful

when this retributive process could be successfully carried

forward. Kings and emperors naturally were more alive

to the usefulness of subjects who could gather and yield

money; but edicts issued to protect*' the King's Jews''

e(iuariy with the King's game from being harassed and

hunted by the commonalty were only slight mitigations to

the deidorable lot of a race held to be under the divine

curse, and had little force after the Crusades began. As

the slave-holders in tlie rnited Stares counted tlie curse

on Ham a justification of negro sia.ery, so the curse on

the Jews was counted a justification for hindering them
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from pursiilng agriculture and handicrafts; for marking
them out as exccraMc figures b}' a. peculiar drcs^': for tort-

uring them to make them part witii their gains, or for

more gratuitously spitting at tiieiu and pelt ing tliem ; for

takitig it as certain that they killed and ate babies, }>oi-

soned the wells, and took pains to spread the plague; for

putting it to them whether they would be Daptized or
burned, and not failing to burn and massacre them wlien

the^ were obstinate; but also for snsj^ectincr them of dis-

liking the baptism when they had got it, and^then burning
them in punishment of their insincerity; finally, for

hounding them by tens on tens of thousands from the
honu.s inhere they had found shelter for centuries, and
inflicting on them the horrors of a now exile and a new
dispersion. All this to avenge the Saviour of mankind,
or else to compel these stiff-necked people to acknowledge
a Master whoao Servants showed such beneficent effects of
His teaching.

With a iiGople so treated one of two issues was possible:

either fi oru being of feebler nature than their persecutors,

and caring more for ease than for the sentiments and
ideas which constituted their distinctive character, they
would everywhere give way to pressure and get rapidly

merged in 'the populations around them; or being en-
dowed with uncommon tenacity, jihysical and mental,
feeling peculiarly the ties of inheritance both in blood

/ and faith, remembering national glories, trusting in their
' recovery, abhorring apostasy, able to bear all things and

I .
hope all things with a consciousness of being steadfast to
spiritual obligntioTis, the kernel of their number would
harden into an inflexibility more and more injured liv

motive and habit. They would cherish all diiferenees

that marked them off from their hated oppressors, all

memories that consoled them with a sense of virtual

though unrecognized superiority; and the separateness

which was made their badge of ignominy would be their

inwaril pride, their source of fortifying defiance. Doubt-
less sucn a people would. get confinned in vices. An
oppressive government and a persecuting religion, while
breeding vices in those who hold power, arc well known
to breed answering vices in those who are powerless and
suffering. What more direct plan than the course pre-

sented by European history eouhl have been pursued in

order to give the .lews a spirit of bitter isolation", of scorn

for the wolfish hypocrisy that made victims of them^ of
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triuiui)h in ])r()S|)eriiig at the expense of the blunderers
who stoned them away from the o\>vn ])jiths of industry?

—

or. on tlic other hand, to eHCuurai;e \i\ the k'ss defiant a
lying couformity, a pretense of conversion for the sake of
the social advantaares attached to baptism, an outward
renunciation of their hereditary ties with t)ie hiek of real

love toward the society and creed which exacted this

galling tribute?—or again, in the most unhappy speci-

mens of the race^ to rear transcendent examples of odious
Tice, reckless instruments of rich men with bad propensi-

ties, unscmpulous grinders of the alien people who wanted
to grind fhem ?

No wonder the Jews have their vices: no wonder if it

were proved (which it has not hitherto appeared to be)

that some of them have a bad pre-eminence in evil, an
unrivaled superfluity of naughtiness. It would be more
plausible to make a wonder of the virtues which have
prospered nmon;^^ thoni untku' tlie shiuh)W of op])rcssion.

But instead of dwellinii' on these, or treating as admitted
what any hardy or ignorant person may deny, let us found
simply on the loud assertions of the hostile. The Jews, it

is said, resisted the expansion of their own religion into

Christianity; they were in the habit of spitting on the

cross; they have held the name of Christ to be Anatheina.

Who taught them that? The men who made Christianity

a curse to them; the men who made the name of Christ a
symbol for the spirit of vengeance, and, what was worse,

mad« the execution of the vengeance a pretext for satisfy-

ing their own savageness, greed and envy; the men who
sanctioned with the name of Christ a barbaric and bhiii-

. dering copy of pagan fatalism in taking the words *'His

blood be upon us and on our children as a divinely

appointed verbal warrant for wreaking cruelty from gen-

eration to generation on the people from whose sacred

writings Clu ist drew His teaching. St range retrogression

in the professors of an expanded religion, boasting an

illumination beyond the spiritual doctrine of llehrew

prophets I For Hebrew prophets proclaimed a ( iod wlio

demanded mercy rather than sacrifices. The Cliri^tians

also believed that Uod (U'lighted not in the Idood of ranis

and of bulls, but they apparently conceived Him as reouir-

ing for His satisfaction the sighs and groans, the blood

and roasted flesh of men whose forefathers had misunder-
stood the metaphorical character of prophecies which
spoke of spiritual pre-eminence under the figure of a
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desired lljs title to the Messiaiisliip to be commended to

tlie hearts and inKlcrstaiuIiiii^s of tlio nation in wliich lie

was born? Many of His sayinflfs bear tlie stamp of that

patriotism which phices feliow-countrynien in the inner
circle of allection and duty. And did the words, Father,
forgiTo them, they know not what they do,'* refer only to

the centarion and his band, a tacit exception being made
of every Hebrew there present from the mercy of the
Father and the compassion of the Son? Nay, more, of
every Hebrew yet to come who remained unconverted
after hearing of His claim to the Messiahship,, not from
His own lips or those of His native apostles, but from the
lips of alien men whom cross. civH-d. and baptism had left

cruel, rapacious, and debauched r it is more reverent to

Christ to believe Ihnf He uu\<f iiave upjti-nved ilie dewish
martyrs wlio deliberately chose to In- burned or massacred
rather than bo guilty of a blaspheminir lie, more than He
approved the rabble of crusailers who robbed and murdered
them iu His name.
But these remonstrances seem to have no direct appli-

cation to personages who take up the attitude of philo-

sophic thmkers and discriminating critics, professedly

accepting Cliristianity from a rational point of view as a
vehicle of the highest religious and moral truth, and con-
demning the Jews on the ground that they are obstinate

adherents of an outworn creed, maintain themselves in
moral alienation from the peoples with whom they share
citizenship, and are destitute of real interest in the wel-

fare of the coniniLiaiiy and state with which they are thus
identified. These anfi-.Tmlaie atlvocates usually belonir to

a parly which has lell itself I'iorilied in winning for Jews,
as well as Dissenters ami ^. Htliolics, the full ])rivileges of

citizenship, laying open to them every pat h lu distinction.

At one time the voice of this party urged that differences

of creed were made dangerous only by the denial of citi-

zenship—that you must make a man a citizen before he
could feel like one. At present, apparently, this confi-

dence has been succeeded by a sense of mistake: there is

a regret that no limiting clauses wore insisted on, such as

would have hindered the Jews from coming too far and in

too large proportion along those opened pathways: and
the Roumanians are thought to have shown an enviable

wisdom in giving them as little chance ns p(tssihle. But
then, tha rellectiuu occurriiig thai isomc ui the most ob-
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jectionablc Jews are baptized Christians, it is obvious that

such clauses would have been iiisntiicicnt, and t^e doctrine

that you can turn a Jew into u good Christian is cnii)hat-

ically retracted. But clearly, these liberal gentlemen, too

late enlightened by disagreeable events, must yield the
mlm of wise foresit^ht to thuse who argued against them
ong ago; and it is a striking spectacle to witness minds so

panting for advancement in some directions that they are

ready to force it on an unwilling society^ in this instance
despairingly recurring to medisBTal types of thinking

—

inaistins^ that the Jews are made vicionsly cosmopolitan
by holding the world's money-bag, that for them all

national interests are resolved into the algebra of loans,

that they have suffered an inward degradation stamping
them as morally inferior, and— serve them right/' smce
they rejected Christianity. All which is mirrored in an
analoii^v, namelv, that of the Irish, also a servile race, who
have rejected Protestantism though it has been repeatedly

urged on them by lire and sword and penal laws, anil

whose jtlace in the moral scale may be judged by our ad-

vert isejuents, where the clause, **Xo Irish need a])itly,"

jjarallels the sentence which for many polite persons sums
up the question of Judaism— '* I never did like the Jews,'*

It is certainly worth considering whether an expatriated,

denationalized "race, used for ages to live among antipa-

thetic })opulations» must not inevitably lack some condi-

tions of nobleness. If they drop that separateness which
is made their reproach, they may be in danger of laps-

ing into a cosmopolitan indifference equivalent to cyni-

cism, and of missing that inward identification wnth the

nationality immediately around them which might make
some amends for their inherited privation. No dispas-

sionate observer can deirv this danger. Whv, our own
countrymen who take to living abroad without pui-po?e or

function tn keep up their ?cnsc of fcllowshi]) in the alTairs

^ of their own land are rarely good specimens of moral
healthiness; still, the consciousiuss uf having a native

country, the l)iiihplace of comiuoii memories and habits

! of juiiid, exi-'ting like a parental hearth (piitted but
I beloved; the dignity of being imdudcd in a people which
has a part in llio comity of nations and the growing fed-

eration of the world; that sense of special belonging
which is the root of hnman virtues, both public and
private,—all these spiritual links may preserve migratory
Englishmen from the worst consequences of their volun-
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tary dispersion. Unquestionably the Jews^ having been
more than any other race exposed to the adverse moral
influences of alienism^ must, both in individuals and in

groups, have suffered some corresponding moral degrada-
tion; but in fact they have escaped with less of abjectness

and less of lianl hostility toward tlie nations whose hand
has been against t hem, than could have happened in the
case of a people who liad neith r their adhesion to a
separate religion fonnded on historic memories, nor tlieir

characteristic familv afTectionatoTioss. Tortuiod, floirircd.

Spit upon, the corprfs vile on which I'ngc or wantonness
vented themselves' wilh iiri])iiiiity, their lumic flung at

them as an op|»rohriuin hy ciipersiition, hatred, and con-
tempt, they have renniined pruud of their origin. Does
any one call this an evil pride? Perhaps he belongs to

that order of man who, while he has a democratic dislike

to dukes and carls, wants to make believe that his father

was an idle gentleman, when in fact he was an honorable
*

artisan, or who would feel flattered to be taken for other
than an Englishman. It is possible to be too arrogant
about our blood or our calling, but that arrogance is virtue i

compared with such mean pretense. The pride whicii 1

identifies us with a great historic body is a humanizing,
'

elevating habit of mind, inspiring sacrifices of individual

comfort, gain, or other selfish ambition, for the sake of

that ideal whole; and no nnin swayed by such n sentiment
can become completelv abject. That a Jt^w of Smyrna,
where a whip is carried by passengers reaily to flog olV the

too oflicious 8i)eeimens of his race, can still be proud to

say, am a Jew,'* is surely a fact to awaken admiration
in a mind capable of understanding wliat we may call the
ideal forces in human history. And again, a varied,

impartial observation of tire Jews in different countries

tends to the impression that they have a predominant
kindliness which must have been deeply ingrained in the
constitution of their race to have outlasted the ages of
persecution and opi^resslon. The concentration of their

joys in domestic life has kept up in them the ca])a(;ity of

tenderness: the pity for tlic fatherless and the widow, the
care for the women and the little ones, blent intimately
with tlieir religion, is a well of mercy that cannot long or
widely be pent up by exclusivencss. And the kindliness .

of the Jew overflows the h'lie of division between him and
the (Jentile. On the whole, one of the most remarkable
phenomena in the hi^ilory of this scattered people, made
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for ages ''a scorn and a hissing," is, that after being sub-
letted t) t il is process, wliich might have been cxpeeted to

be in every sense deteriorating and vitiating, they havo
come out of it (in anv estimate which allows for numer-
ical proportion) rivaling ilie nations of all European
countries in healthiness aTid beauty of ph/j.sitjue, in prac-

tical ability, in scientific^ and artistic aptitude, and in some
forms of ethical vahic. A sis^nificant iudication of their

natural rank is seen in the fact that at this, moment, the
leader of the Liberal party in Germany is a Jew^ the
leader of the Republican party in France is a Jew^ and
the head of the Conservative ministry in England is a Jew.
And here it is that we find the ground for the obvious

jealousy Avhich is now stimulating the revived expression

of old antipathies. **Tlie Jews/^ it is felt, "have a
dangerous tendency to get the uppermost places not only
in commerce 'but in ]M)litic;il life. Their monetary holfl

on governments is tending to perpetuate in leading Jews a
spirit of universal alienism (euphemistiealiy culled cosmo-
politanism), even where the West has given them a full

share in civil and political rights. A peo}de with oriental

sunlight in their blood, yet callable of bein^ everywhere
acclimatized, they have a force and toudiness which
enables them to carry off the best prizes; ana their wealth

^

is likely to put half the seats in Parliament at their dis-
'

posal.

There is truth in these views of Jewish social and polit-

ical relations. But it is rather too late for iiberal pleaders

to urge them in a merely vituperative sense. Do they
propose as a remedy for the impending danger of our
Iiealthier national influences getting overriden by Jewish
predominance, that we should repeal our emancii)atory

laws? Xot all the Germanic immiLn'ants who havc^ been

settling amoni]^ us for generations, and are still pouring in

to settle, are Jews, but thorouglily Teutonic and more or

less Christian craftsmen, mechanicians, or skilled and
erudite functionaries; and the Semitic Christians who
swarm among us are dangerously like their unconverted
brethren in complexion, persistence, and wealth. Then
there are the Greeks who, by the help of Phoonician blood
or otherwise, are objectionably strong in the city. Some
judges think that the Scotch are more numerous and pros-

perous here in the South than is quite for the good of us

Southerners; and the early inconvenience felt under the

iS^rtF of being quartered upon by a huDgry^ bainl-WQrk^
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ing people with n distinctive accent and fonn of religion^

and higher cheek-bones tlian English taste requires, has
not yet been quite neutralized. As for the Xrish^ it is felt

in high quarters that we have always been too lenient

toward tliom;— at least, if thev had been harried a little

more there might not have been so many of them on the
Kngiish press, of which tliey divide the power witli the
Scot ell, thus driving many Englishmen to honest and
incloqucat labor.

80 far shall we be carried if we sro in search of devices

to liinder people of oilier blood than our own from getting

the advantage of dwelling among us.

Let it be admitted that it is a calamity to the English^
as to any other great historic people, to undergo a prema-
ture fusion with immigrants of alien blood; that its dis*

tinotive national characteristics should be in danger of
obliteration by the predominating quality of foreign set-

tlers. I not only admit this, I am ready to unite in

groaning over the threatened danger, '['o one who loves

his native laiiG^iKme. wlio would delight to keep our rich

and liarmoiiioiis Knglish undefiled b}' foreign accent,

foreign intonation, aiul those foreign tinctures of verbal

meaning which tend to confuse all writing and discourse,

it is an affliction as harassing as the climate, that on our
stage, in our studios, at our public and private gatherings,

in our offices, warehouses, and workshops, wc must expect
to hear our beloved English with its words clipped, its

vowels stretched and twisted, its phrases of acquiescence
and politeness, of cordiality, dissidence or argument, deliv-

ered always in the wrong tones, like ill-rendered melodies,
marred beyond recognition; that there should be a general
ambition to speak every language except our mother
English, which persons '* of style^' are not ashamed of
corrupting with slang, false foreign equivalents, and a
pronunciation thai crushes out all color from the vowels
nu(] j;nns tlieni between jostling coiisouants. An ancient
( I reek luiL-'lit not like to be I'c siisci' ated for the sake of

hearing ilonier read in our univer.sities, still he would at

least find more instructive marvels in otlier developnu'iits

io be witnessed at those institutions; but a modern
Englishman is invited from his after-dinner repose to hear
Shakespeare delivered under circumstances which offer no
other novelty than some novelty of false intonation, some
new distribution of strong emphasis on ])repositions, some
new misconception of a familiar idipnu Weill it is onr
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inertness that is in fLiult, our carelessness of excellence,

our willing ignorance of the treasures that lie in our
national heritage, while we are agape after what is foreign,

tiiougli it may be only a vile imitation of what is native.

This marring of unr speech, however, is a minor evil

conijjared with wliat must follow from tlie predominance
of wealtli-acquiring immigrants, whose appreciatiuu of our
political and social life must often be as approximative
or fatally erroneous as their delivery of our lan^ua^e.
But take the worst issues—what can we do to hinder
them? Are we to adopt the exclusiveness for which we
have punished the Chinese? Are we to tear the glorious
flag of hospitality which has made our freedom the world-

wide blessing of the oppressed? It is not agreeable to find

foreign accents and stumbling locutions passing from the

piquant exception to tlie general rule of discouree. But to

urge on that account that we should spike away the
peaccfnl foreigner, would be a view of international n-ln-

tions not in the ionx" I'nn favorable to the interests of our
fellow-countrymen; for we are at least equal to the races

we call obtrusive in the disposition to settle wherever
money is to be made and cheaply idle living to be found.

In meeting the national evils which are brought upon us

by the uuward course of the world, there is often nu more
immediate hope or recourse than that of striving after

fuller national excellence^ which must consist in the

moulding of more excellent individual natives. The tend-

ency of thin^ is toward the quicker or slower fusion of

races. It is impossible to arrest this tendency: all we can
do is to moderate its course so as to hinder it from degrad-
ing the moral status of societies by a too rapid eUacement
of those national traditions and customs which are the

language of tlie national genius— the deep suckers of

healtliy sentiment. Such moderating and guidance of

inevitable movement is worthy of all effort. And it is in

this sen«e that the modern insistence on the idea of nation-

alities lias value. That any people at once distinct and
coherent enough to form a state should be held in subjec-

tion by an alien antipatlietic government has been Ijceoming

more and more a ground of sympathetic indignation; and
in virtue of this, at least one great State has been added

to European councils. Nobody now complains of the

result in this case, though far-sighted persons see the need
* to limit analogy by discrimination. We have to consider

who are the stifled people and who the stiflers before we
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can he sure of our ground. The only point in this con-

nectior cn which Englishmen are agreed is, that England
itself shall not be subject to foreign rule. The fiery

resolve to resist invasion, thon.i^b with an improvised
array of pitchforks, is felt to be virtuous, and to be worthy
of a historic people. "Why? Kecansi! there is a national

life in our veins. Because there is sonietliina Hper^ifieall}'

English which we feel to be supremely worth striving for,

worth dying for, rather than living to ren(nniee it. Re-
cause we too have our share— perhaps a pi ineipal share—
in that spirit of sei)arateness which has not 3'et done its

work in tlie education of mankind, which has created the

varying genius of nations, and, like the Muses, is the

offspring of memory.
Here^ as everywhere else^ the hnman task seems to be

the discerning and adjustment of opposite claimB. But
the end can hardly be achieved by urging contradictory

reproaches, and instead of laboring after discernment as n

preliminary to intervention, lit ting our zeal burst forth

according to a capricious selection, first determined acci-

dentally and afterward justified by personal predilection.

Kot only John Gilpin and his wife, or Edwin and Ange-
lina, seem to be of opinion that their preference or dislike

of Russian?, Servians, or 0 reeks, consequent, })erluips, on
hotel advenlui'cs, has something to do witli tlu' merits of

the Eastern question; even in a higher range of intellect

and enthusiasm we find a distribution of sympathy or pity

for sufferers of ditferent blood or votaries of differing

iTcligions, strangely unaccountable on any other ground
\

than a fortuitous direction of study or trivial circum-
stances of travel. With some even admirable persons, one
is never quite sure of any particular being included under
a general term. A provincial physician, it is .said, once
ordering a lady patient not to eat salad, was asked plead-

ingly by the affectionate husband whether she might eat

lettuce, or cresses, or radishes. The physician had too
rashly believed in the comprehensiveness of the word

salad," just as we, if not enlightened by experience,

might believe in the all-embracing breadth of ''sj^mpathy

the grounds of exception which ho in eacii particular case?

There is understood to be a peculiar odor from tb.c negro
body, and we know that some persons, too rationalistic

with the injured and oppressed.

ourse
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strongly that this odor determined the question on the side

of ne^ro slayerir.

And this is the nsual level of thinking in polite society
concerning the Jews. Apart from theological purposes^ it

seems to be held surprising that anybody should take an
interest in the history of a people whose literature lias

furnished all our devotional language; and if any refer-

ence is made to their past or future destinies some hearer
is sure to state as a relevant fact which may assist our
jiulf^m out. that she, for her part, is not foiul of them,
hnviiii,^ known a Mr. Jacobson who was very unpleasant, or
that lie, for his part, thinks meanly of tliem as a race,

though on inquiry yon find that he is so little ?icquainted

with their characteri ; ii s that he is astoni.slud to learn

how many persons whuni ho has hlindly admired and
applauded are Jews to the backbone. Again, men who
consider themselves in the very van of modern advance-
ment^ knowing history and the latest philosophies of

history, indicate their contemptuous surprise that any one
should entertain the destiny of the Jews as a worthy subject,

hy referring to Moloch and their own agreement with the

^theory that the religion of Jehovidi was merely a trans*-

^formed Moloch-worship, while in the same breath they are

glorifying civilization^' as a transformed tribal existence

of which some lineaments are traceable in grim marriage
customs of the native Australians. Are these erudite

persons prepared to insist that the name '^Fatliei- " should

no longer have any sanctity fur us, because in their view of

likelihood our Aryan ancestors were mere improvers on a

State of things in which nobody knew his own lather?

For less theoretic men, ambitious to be regarded as

practieal politicians, the value of the Hebrew race lias been

measured by their unfavorable opinion of a prime minister

wlio id a Jew by lineage. But it is possible to form a very

ugly dpiuion as to the scrupulousness of Walpole, or of

Chatham; and in any case I think Englishmen would refuse

to accept the character and doings of those i ighteenth cent-

ury statesmen as the standard of value for the English

people and the part they have to play in the fortunes of

mankind.
If we are to consider the futui-e of the Jews at all, it

seems reasonable to take as a preliminary question: Are
"they destined to complete fusion witli the peoples among
whom they are dispersed, losing every remnant of a dis-

tinctive consciousness as Jews; or^ are there in the breadth
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aiui iuteuBity witli wliicli tiic feeling of scparatoness, or

what we may call the organized memory of a national con-

sciousness, actually existe in the 'world-wide Jewish com-
munities—^the seyen millions scattered from east to west

—

and again, are there in the political relations of the world,
the conditions present or approaching for the lestora-

tion of a Jewish state planted on the old ground as a
centre of national feeling, a sonree of dignifying protec-
tion, a special channel for special energies which may con-

tribute some addod form of national genius, and an
added voice in the councils of tlic world?
They are among us everywhere; it is iisiloss to say wo

are nol fond of them. Perhaps we are nut fund of prole-

taries and their tendency to form Unions, but the world is

not therefore to be rid of them. If we wish to free our-

selves from the inconveniences that we have to complain
of, whether in proletaries or in Jews, our hest course is to

encourage all means of improving these neighbors who
elbow us in a thickening crowd, and of sending their

incommodious energies into beneficent channels. Why
are we so eager for the dignity of certain populations of

whom perhaps we have never seen a single specimen, and
of whose history, legend or literature we have been con-
tentodlv ii^norant for acfc-, while we sneer at tlie notion of

;i renovated national dignity for the Jews, \a lioj^e ways of

thinking and whose very verbal forms are on our lips in

every prayer which \\e end witli an amen? Some of us
consider this r|ueslii/n disniisbcd when tliey Iiave said

tliat the weulthicst Jews have no desire to forsake their

European palaces, and go to live iu Jerusalem. But in a
return from exile, in the restoration of a people, the ques-

tion is not whether certain rich men will choose to remain
behind, but whether there will be found worthy men who
will choose to lead the return. Plenty of prosperous Jews
remained in Babylon when Ezra marshaled his hand of

I forty thousand and began a new-glorious epoch in the his-

tory of his race, making the preparation for that epoch in
the historv of the world which has been held jjlorious

^ enough to be dated from forevermore. The hTugo of

possibility is simply the exist^ iu e of an adequate eonnnu-
nity of feeling as well as widej5])read need in the Jewish
race, and the hope that among its liner speeimens tliero

may arise some men of in^iruetion and ardent public

spirit, aoniQ now Ezras, some Uiodern Maccabees, who will

know how to use all favoring outward conditions, how ta
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trimnph by heroic exani])le over (be indifforoiK'O of their

fellows and the scorn of tlicir foes, and will steadfastly set

their faces toward making their people once more one
amonsi^ the nations.
- Formerly . evangelical orthodoxy was prone to dwell ou
the fuUilhiient of prophecy in the restoration of the
Jews.'* Such interpretation of the prophets is less in

vogue now. The dominant mode is to insist on a Chris-
tianity that disowns its origin, that is not a substantial

growth having a genealogy, but is a vaporous reflex of
modern notions. The Christ of Matthew had the heart of
a Jew— Go ye first to the lost sheep of the house of
Israel." The Apostle of the Gentiles had the heart of a
Jew: For T could wish that myself were accursed from
Christ for my brethren, my kinsmen aeeordinir to the flesh:

who are Israelites; to whom pert ai net h the adoption, and
the glory, and the covenants, and the giving of the law
and the service of God, and the promises; whose are the

fathers, and of whom as concerning the flesh Christ came."
Modern apostles, extolling Christianity, are found using a

ditferent tone: they prefer the media?val cry translated

into modem phrase. But t^e mediaeval cry, too> was in

substance veiy ancient—^more ancient than the days of

Augustus. Pagans in successive ages said, These people
\ are unlike us, and refuse to be made like ns: let us punish
\ them.'* The Jews were steadfast in their sei)aratene88,

I and through that separateness Christianity was born. A
\ modem book on Liberty has maintained that from the
freedom of individual men to persist in idio.^ynerncics the

world may be enriched. Why should we not apply this

argument to the idiosyncrasy of a nation, and pause m our
haste to hoot it down? There is still a great function for

\ the steadfastness of the .Jew; not that he should sbnt out
* the utmost illumination which knowledge can tlirow on
1 iiis national history, but that he should cherish the store

^ of inheritance which that history has left him. Every
. Jew should be conscious that he is one of a multitude pos-

.
sessing common objects of piety in the immortal achieve-

I
ments and immortal sorrows of ancestors who have

1 transmitted to them a physical and mental type strong *

enough, eminent enough in faculties, pregnant enou|^h

J
with peculiar promise, to constil ute a new beneficent iudi-

i vidnalitT among the nations, and, by confuting the tradi-

f tions or scorn, nobly avenge the wrongs done to their

i Fathers.
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There is a sense in which the worthy child of :i nation

that has brought forth ilhistrious propliets, higli juul

unique among ihe poets of the world, is bound by their

yisions.
^ Is bound?
Tes, for the effective bond of human action is feeling,-

and the worthy child of a people owning the triple namo
of Hebrew, Israelite, and Jew,, feels his kinship with the

glories and the sorrows, the degradation and the possible

renovation of his national faniil3\

AVill any one teach the nullification of this feeling and
call his doctrine a ])hilo8opliy? Ifc will teach a blind in

superstition—the su{)crstition that a tlieory of human well-

bemo^ can be constructed iu disregard of the influences

which hare made us human.
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